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66 "POSSIBILITIES" CLICK
NBC Leads With. Toilet Goods, Total of 531 Recommendations
Drugs in '40- CBS With Food Come Thru in 8 -Year Period;

NEW YORK. Jan. 11. - Industrial

gross billings for 1040 andicate that drugs Legit Takes Most Durmo. 1941gross summary of NBC and CBS

and toilet goods accounted fee top gnus
expenditure of 410932/187 on BSC.
Whereas CBfra top category was foods.
with an expenditure of 413.247.174. Motel
gross expenditures for ail Indiatetal
claselfleatIons on NBC wee $50.063.000.
as Compared to 44e,244334 last yew.
Weems CBS's figure mint to 441.015,549.
es agaln.st $36,581.665 the preceding year.

Industriel categories coming behind
the laved of drugs and toilet goods on
NBC, In respective positions. were food
and food beverages, 111.281,407. laundry
soaps and housekeeping supplies, 47,217.-
001: cigar.. cigarettes, sod tobacco.67213.866:

lubricants, petroleum prod.
tsetse and fuel. 82.196)311: mierellazwouta
41,848,850, house furniture and furnith-
Illigie. 41014642: confectionery. lee cream,
and port drinks. 1024.098; eutotnotine
$602.470: paints and hardware, 428S)536:
treed and hotels. 6238.706: shoesand
leather Rawls. $238.883: clothing and dry
goods, II217.7Tk stationery and publish.
era. $143374: othoolv and correspondence
courses, $74,416: office equipment, $34,-

financial and Insuranee, *16.844.
Categories coining behind foods on

respectiveCBS.to pealtione were drugs,
toilet goods. 68.738,400i Mara, Cigarettes.
tobacco. $6311.499; soaps. housekeepers'
supplies, 83.023.407: lularlennes. 82.448,-
M cent...Mimeo-tee, soft drinks. 11342,
356: automotive. $1.020.687: financial.

ASCAP Sets
Unit for Road

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.-A bend unit
cone -Wing of eengwrIter member. of the
An Society of Compriarre. Authors,
and Publuorara has been crowned to
present ASCAP tunes In theaters. The
only outsider is itchedWing. baritone.who

will enlace.
Cut haeludea lasts (Shuberg

)fill) doing vocalic Vincent Roo (Are.
Ion. Whispering. Linger Awhile) end
Larry Stock (Umbrella Man) at who
piano*. The string section has Arthur
Altman (Play, Fiddle, Ploy). Walter Kent
(Mamma Weems Make Rhythm), and
Irving Gordon (Me, Meade end 11. Man
Stewart (Flat Fool Floottie) will be et
the been Paddle Bite -ante (Tiger Rag).
TAW° Parley (Mimic Coca RotRotund and
Round). and Don Jacoby ("Wear Cat),
treimpren: Jimmy Mundy (Springtime
in the Ito,kiett. Our Wood (Omit/emus
Nee& a Shane). Buddy Kaye (Shades ol
TteMOO. at the saxes. And Al Hoffman
fLitt(e Man You're lied a Bury Day
and Awl Weldrrsrhn). guitar.

The unit broke In at the Siete
Theater. Teton, Pa. William Morris
Agency Cooke.

"Story" Tulsa Sellout
TULSA, Okla, Jan. 11. - Katharine

Hepburn and The Phasdelphio Story
filled every oese of the 2,800 seats In
Convention Han New Tear's Eve. A
mad ahoy oat New Tema gee woe an
antusual treat for 'Minute. who paid
top of $336 to new the much pliblIelred
Hepburn. Hovereer, after the opening ap-
plause the audience sat on Its collective
Scuds until the third set.

Tn. play wes presented In Tulsa by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dolce Careen and
BOly Warren. Coming altrecteons include
TeiluLah Bankhtead in The Little Fore:.
Jansowy 29, and Herespopptria February
20 anti 21.

$054.457; pollee:al, 4.533,400: jewelry, ad.
Tomer*. 5302.000: alstionery. miblethene,
6231e03; building materiel. 6117.076:
paints. X129 radios. ptionogrepha.
$12895; miscellaneous, *23.153; travel.
hotels, $17.707.

See Shortage
Of Latin Acts

NEW YORK. Jan. 11. -The Increasing
number of clubs thruotit the country
wing Latin entertainment Ina milked
the well dry of top tiouth American eats.
Bookers, particularly thou who have ex-
clusives on Latin spots. are searching
high and aide for new, strong turn..

thoul Oils.. booker of Latin talent
who claims he now leas 27 eau working.
states that the demand for guilt :of-the.
border entertainers is only beginning and
that it will become even stronger this
year. Ito had a tough time lining up 
new five -act abow for La Conga here.
and awl, It equally ditileult to supply
demand, from other accounts.

Three is a lock of e.xnmercial We In
the booth American countries suitable
for American spots. Ilse Latin countries
either hare toed concert people or anie,
Nuts who need much development be-
fore It would pay an agent to bring them
here. monies say.

NEW YORK. Jan. 1L -The annual re-
°spleen:aloe of the Peembilitlee Deport-
ees/it of The Billboard tamale that 66
of three reecenmended have clicked dur-
ing 1940 either In fields In which they
were recommended or In others closely
allied. Ilia current crop of PoasibUitles
making good brings the total up to 531
out of a total of 1.431 submitted Since
this department was inaugurated eight
years ago. The batting average, which
was slightly tinder 36 pee eent last yeara
la now 87 per cent.

Tha Balboord's -Possibilities are
gleaned by etefe reporters and mem-
spondents In key settee. They are made
up of performers considered gaol enough
to be nominated foe Beide in which they
bare never protean/1y appeared.

As against 68 who came up to expecte,
bons in 1940, 6.5 inside good in 11111. 66
In 1938. 54 in 1967. 83 In in& 64 in
1035, and a total of :01 for 1934 and
1933.

Figures for 1140 show that legit took
up 25 aposibilittee." among whom Is
Included Carol Bruce. who was Teecen
mended in October. 1.938. When sbe sem
an obscure singer In the opining show
Of eaTtla Midnight Sun. Nan line was
rteocnmended for night clubs In 103)
and. as a double with Maude Darts has

Radio Men Meet To Avert Gov't
Suit; BIM License Change Seen;
D of J Indicates No Stalling

By EDGAR JONES

WASIITNOTON, Jan. 11.--BtOnedtuitets
met at the MasilOwer lintel for two days
One work 47-8) to discuss measures to
forestall Department of Justice plans to
InatitUto anti-trust action against radio
and ABCAP alike. Appeasement wow
mixt' the order of the day at the con
vention called by Berne Miller. Peen of
National Association of Broadouurs and
Bresulmet Mune, Inc.

Programs proposed in meeting followed
Moue the lines admen -el in The Mit-
board's exclusive story of Lest week.
which stated that the 113.11 oresnisetton
was being studied be radio men In the
hope that a revision of Its structures
woold appeasers the government. Bail R-
om:* features. slrener In ninny teepees
to thou of ASCAP, had led federal
BUthotItten to the view bust there is no
great difference Women the alleged
rnunpaline. Now It is proposed that
revenue slaloms be revised in a mansser
approved by Washington.

ascertain other corrective Mips to
be taken, Neville Miller. Sydney Kaye.
and Godfrey Ckadmark Malted Assistant
Attorney Oeneral Thurman Arnold at
the Department of Justice. The talk
was inconeltudes. One person tsp.
preached declared: 'You can't settle olio
Of these things in 20 minutes.'

Alarm In trade elutes owe the got-
enunentes attitude was evidenced by too
presence at the meeting of David ear-
noff. of RCA and NBC Nitre Treminel.
NBC prendent: William J. Paley. presi-
dent of CBS, and Theodore Atreibrat,
Moe president of Mutual. All were pree-
mie to help In straitly.

Altha the government had rot yet
filed in therein in federal court In
Milwaukee, IL was said here that the

Department still intends to appear there
shortly. It Was dented b7 INnixartrnOnt
spokesmen that negoUattons with the
broedeesten were delaying proceedings.
Ile support this denial it wax pointed
out that a eoument decree can be reached
up to the Una the net witness Is put
under oath. This would eve broad.

(See RADIO MEN MEET on page aa)

BMI Mulls Change
To Per Program or
Optional Licenses

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.--ILVIL quieted
here. admitted that revision of Ica
structure was quite likely. This re-
elelen will be designed to puree the
radio music company of elements
which are allegedly similar to the
A5CAP set-up, specifically to blanket
blames form of mentact. BMI. at
press Rale. stated details had not yet
been booted Out, but Indicated that
many broadcasting cunt fevered a
fee system based on the per program
methed. An elternative to this ircend
be an optional arrangement whereby
broadcasters could crone either the
blanket system or per program sys-
tem.

Idea of option. offering blanket
license' to those who ward, la In 1.ne
with the opinion that many broad -
mama bare never been completely
sold on the per program method.
despite continual squawks on the
part of some le:WM rum.

been seen In legit end radio cominentale
on Mlle Cantor end Kate nnnth pen -
gram*.

Mina accounted for 13 apoostbilitles,"
Including Deal Arno; romnimmuled
Casten ample time since repeata indi-
cate the government would sea against
ASCAP fame However, It la said that
the rants by brouipaters to get matter
(Sea 66 Poeribilittra Click on papa SS)

Henie Sets
All -Time Chi
AttendanceMark

CIIIOAOO, Jan. 11.-8011.4 Henle and
her Hollywood Ice Revue left Ctikago
Monday tell for Detroit. leaving behind
what is claimed as an 511 -time record for
atter.dance and tax -office receipts In the
entertainment word. In 10 performances
at the Chleago Stadium the revue played
to 208.042 persons and to groas receipts
of $312,070. Thousands of people s -
turned away during the engagement,
mall melees totaling MOM than IMO
were returned.

During Mae Henie's engagement I
10 extra employe -a were kept busy
tug mall orders received from 12 CUM
Middle Western States. Five extra
orators MHO required to handle inqui
and give ticket Information.
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In '40; Further
KANSAS CITY. 24o.. Jan. 11.-Ansuse

meat merchant,' In Keine closed their
books list week, took one hat backward
glance at the old year, and then pro-
claimed their belief that 1141 will be a
boomer.

All Indications support this belief. fol-
lowing a low ebb. rosehed about midway
In 10.3r), fortunes lase been on the up-
turn here. 1040 approached the buaines
of the plush years of the -2 Ca.

Theaters felt mod of the bull market
for entertainment. IS Bernard (Barney)
Joffee's Tower 'Theater led the parede.
playing vaudeville 52 weeks out ot the
year to score consistently. Playing to a
20 -cent top. this house greeeed an aver.
ago of 14.000-$6,600 every week.

Other theater+. which Include Jerry
Sismondi,' Newman Theater. John Mac-
24anues Loew's Nfleliend. Lawrence Leh-
manb Orplieum, and Fox alidsesta Up -
loan and Esquire, found themselves re.

CBS Live Color
Tele Satisfactory

HEW YORK, Jan, 11.-Ftret demon-
etretban of live pick -Up for color tele-
vision woo held by the Columbia Mead.
Casting System yesterday. Prceentation.
which was tranainitted Irons CBS's main
btulding to a studio across the street
yin coasted cable under the street, gave
every indttation that It will be a bean
to &Merthyr& as SOOtt an it graduates
from the laboratery. Inanimate objects
fared better than did the human face
and hand subjecte. Smudges and
blotchy effects. for example, did not
compliment the complexion of the girl
who modeled Toe the detnonitratlon.
Sense conditions seemed to prerail when
the human hand was before the camera_
Display of colored fabrics was highly
effectler.

Demonstration was later repeated for
men:thereof the Institute of Radio Engi-
neers conventioethg here. De Peter C.
Ooldmark. CBES} chief televiaton engl
neer. operated the direct pick-up which
was remised both In a standard black
and white nusebLn and In a specially
designed and constructed compact table
model color receiver.

Technical developments which had not
been reedy fee the fimt color experiment
to September when delesesstration used
film. Included, beside the alllinportant
direct pick-up. renchronizetton of color
disks. phasing of color dlaka, and new
lIghnng methods. Wear Weiss.

BUDDY FISHER
(This Week's Corer Subject)

MAESTRO RUDDY MIER, was de
STA this work'. front caeer, aso arebahl
kid as versatile a Caren, a. any..< is show
byelaw., below pielrwig war fa. baton ao
peastar do -t< band leader.

At the age et 13, a rough 20 ycaw are.
Soddy was touring the reentry as a audeyllho
111$0, tongiino In sundry routines el e;ng
Mg, downing, end staying several Inttown<41
Rill in his tender teem, be toured twos
with May Verson, twins allied a. the .bey
sender."

Hh On1r deslartsro how show buolnew an
when be enrolled. at IS. age of 14, at Ow
Mental' medwal student at the liniernblry
at Mara'slian. He went back t hit Heat Net,
totoeser, and oaf. Inferrallffnoftr. an alter.
dinner siniSif., used. and burly peeforrner.
&reeled  Shubert rnatita with Walter 14.s
ton, Wee became a works with.. actor,
and then a otossical &tartest CiNtago pre.
talks Mown.

Ilshei. major hobby k childwes. Is addi-
tion es baying la., el Mr two I two bor. aN
,wo slots., he lo the meaner *I a kids' tatet1
eh,e Paddy ihaser's R161 Club), rrhkh Pun
33/.000 members Ms club member. hre
Wert Ihrte f.,,.4 Pooh for crested obits
dun hew lend. teased al benel.M1.

Roddy and hbo hand an toortntly of the
Lowry Hotel, H. Pawl fredtelek Potions.
PAW( Ceepeeation wenn. the Wed.

KAYCEE YEAR LOOKED GOOD
All Major Show Fields Did Well

Gains Expected
totting to frequent personal appearances
of motion picture stars to satiety the
demand for stage material. In addition.
the Newman embarked on a cautious
stage policy, playing the Groat Laster.
magic het. during Halloween, and Cab
Calloway'a show during Christmas. as
well as the Bob Hope show and a few
others earner in the season. Manager
Ziernond report. a desire to use baud
talent early In the opting.

The Illainstreet Theater. Inc., was or-
ganized In the fall to operate the Slain-
atreet Theater with a vande policy in
relletiary, nuking for two sad maybe
three mud* houses.

liarlesque was et a low ebb In Kitycee,
plans to reopen the old EAusourl Theater
foe the atidWest Circuit never material-
izing and the Cillhat continuing to operate
Independently.

The legitimate theater ',booed itself
Improved. At Jimmy Nixon's blade Hell
revenue was greater thin for the cor-
responding period of lest year, with most
(Sea KAYCIOS YEAK GOOD on page JS)

Mass. Blue Laws May End
rieerrou. Jan. 1l.-Liberalization of

Mareachwetts statutes to permit vaude-
ville and the legittoute theater to show
op Sunday-but retaining the Sunday
ban On bUrlosque-was 'might In a bill
filed with the Senate eke% Tuesday 0)
by Senses Theanas J. Lane 10. L.. -
ranee).

Possibilities
CLEANED BY MEMBERS

OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF

The posose of this dopertment Is to
beeeht ered...ces bookers, avers and
others eineered walls Ow nnoiotrOoo of
Weed in lOse one/O Indoor twirls film The
Dilltebarers coverage of Nery btanCh Of Ify
straw Weans.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECITIC
POSSIIIILITITS. MAY ADDRESS TRIM IN
CARE OF TNT saw YORK °MCI CH
THE BILLSOARD, 1164 /ROADWAY.

For FILMS
DICKIS VAN PA'FTEV-yOunniter

who appeared recently ID the short.
ar.d Lady Who Canso fo Stay, drama.
at ataelna 'Theater. New York.
Tho hardly In hia teens, he's already

legit veteran, and has a long rue -
coveys of fine acting jobs to Ms
credit. In his Lest appearance he was
called on to perform an extrsordinar-
tly difficult role --that of a youngster
auffering from delusions-sod did it
so well that he carried the entire
second act on lilt own young shoul-
ders. Should screen

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

GARRETT PRICE-burlesque comic
caught at the Tivoli Theater. Brook
lye, In his nest appearance In the
New York Sr... haymows solidly
with his neat handling of liner and
situetions, and turns In an excep-
tkitsaLly high quota of hustle. area
sawn hts 'roar:hal len't very blue. A
strong bet for a musical.

BOIS RUSSELL - singing enure
naught recently at Jack Lyneh'e Wal-
ton Roof. Pliidadelphla. A robust
baritone. he ghee out equally well
with lush balt&da and dramatic dit-
ties. Iles a good speaking voice and
an Merettating perscartauty, with
;ooze and build to match the Poke. Is
ripe for either a revue. or a book show.

Unionism a la Mud
THE American Guild of Variety Artists was not born in holy wedlock

It seems to be paying the price today. As a matter of fact, the actor is
paying the prior. And a heavy one it is, too.
The Eager Young Men who wrecked the American Federation of

Actors protested in vain during the summer of 1999 that it was not their
intention to annihilate the organization that it took five years of blood to
build up. They arc still protesting in that vein, while others are jabbing
poisoned needles into the ulcerated hide of the organization that was
formed to fulfill the mission of a union that would truly represent the ac-
tor; that would be a credit to the profession.

AGVA is a blot on the show business. AGVA is a shrine of hypocrisy.
It is a temple of morons and nincompoops; of spineless creatures who call
themselves human beings but know deep down in their hearts that they lie.
It is a long step back to the darkest ages of theatrical unionism. It is an
abortion. It is a mockery. Unless all the systems of logic ever promul-
gated by man are a fake the AGVA cannot possibly continue to go along
as it is. It will have to bust up sooner or later within our time. With
only one factor in mind-the welfare of the actor who has been disgraced
and victimized by the AGVA-we insist that the bust-up, the reformation,
the clean-up-call it whatever pleases you best-must take place at once.

THE, AGVA is not altogether bad-Its leaders are not altogether dumb
and insincere. But the men who would run it down to the ground and
have been doing a swell job of the preliminaries are in the saddle.

They must be driven out. Since felonies arc not involved the law cannot
do anything about it. It is not the function of a trade paper to do any-
thing about it other than to point the way to those who can and who,
we feel certain, will do something once they are aroused. We intend to
arouse them. We intend thru the medium of The Billboard's news and
editorial columns to educate them to what is going on in their union only
because of their apathy and their unwillingness to apply themselves se-
riously to the problems of an organization that is the backbone of the well-
being of several industries and their own economic health. We are talk-
ing about the rank -and -file actors. We arc talking about the boys and
girls who have plenty on the ball when it comes to singing in the knocking
chorus but who arc never present when the roll is called at a meeting;
who haven't yet had driven into their minds and hearts that awful truth
that whatever bad happens to the actor Ls his own fault and whatever good
happens to him must be of his own making.

IT IS within the power of the Four A's to clean out AGVA as thoroly
1 as a surgical wound. AGVA is being run-on paper anyway-by the

Four A's thru the representatives of the Four A's on AG VA's executive
board. The Four A's representatives are guilty of crimes of omission.
Terribly guilty. They have permitted things to happen that would make
a comic opera librettist turn green with envy. But this is not funny for
the actors who pay dura to AGVA, for the many others who would
gladly pay dues to AGVA if the organization made a favorable impression
on them, and to all actors who can't understand why their organization
should not be as strong as that of the brivklavent carpenters, buttonhole
makers, and janitors. It is mighty sad and Sadler still when one considers
how the actor killed his AFA to elope with a slut like the AGVA- We
imagine that the average actor is slightly ashamed of himself. He has
good cause to be.

The actor who is ashamed of AGVA can do something about it outside
of talking his head off in furnished rooms, bars, hotel lobbies, and precious
few dressing rooms. His device can be a very simple and incomparably
effective one. All he need do is to attend meetings: to demand that meet-
ings be called; take part in these meetings; use his noodle to interpret
what is going on at the meetings. And when he finally sees the point
he will roll up his sleeves and with a heave ho he will throw out the
counterfeit patriots who are now representing him. The betrayal of
France is a dirty. stenchy blot on world history. In our smaller world of
the theater the betrayal of the actor by AGVA is far more disgusting.

AGVA has not rectified a single one of the evils read into the testimony
at the trial of the AFA. It has accumulated many evils that its de-
tractors would not have dared to coenect with the AFA. It might

well be agreed that the AFA was infected by the virus of too rapid growth
for which it had to be sacrificed on the block by the Four A's. which was
fearful of its power. No fear of the Four A's stabbing AGVA in the back
at this time. One doesn't annihilate debtors. The monstrosity that has
evolved from the baby christened AGVA is a terrific pain to the Four A's.
It is a terrific pain to us, too, because it shows the actor up in a very poor
light. It is a shining example of the theory that has often been advanced
that the actor cannot handle his own affairs.

AGVA's five-year contract with the major circuits might look good on
paper but represents only a hollow victory for the actor. The actor should
be told in precise detail how it came about that such n contract was signed.
The recital should be made at a meeting of AGVA with the SRO sign
posted outside the meeting room. That's what should be. We doubt
that it will happen. The actor should also be told the inside of how its
executive secretary is being hamstrung to such an extent that his useful.
ness to the AGVA is practically nil. The actor should be told the whole
story of the AGVA's decadence. There are men high up in the councils
of AGVA who are ready and willing to tell that story. But the actor
has failed to respond to calls for meetings. He has failed to assert himself
and he probably should not be pitied as much as we pity him here.

The Billboard will train its spotlight of news and editorial type on
the AGVA situation. It will expose what it believes to be wrong. It will
call a spade a spade, but at the proper time and when the frankness
will do the actor the most good. The Billboard held no brief for the AFA.
It gave the AFA its due, pinning laurels on the brow of its leaders when

(See UNIONISM A LA MUD on page 8)
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Paris Showbusiness, Swept
Away by Blitz, Still Weak

Little chance of activities recommencing soon-two
vande houses and a fifth of film spots now open-
wholesale managerial exodus before occupation of city
PAWS, Dm 1 II:relayed by smog).Ambsement In Prang) hay become non -

oatmeal In many ortte.gotuw. With ware back -wash all theaters elated and picture
houses were shuttered. Today, following Inc months of German occupation. about
20 per cent et the flicker boosts ate proNeting and the Parts that was I. recalled
by the operating Concert Stayol and allay Cloichn's ABC. both opened under
ECM management. Perhaps no mustard tixtutstry over coliagoed In Its entirety
n g did Parts entertainment, when all major saUdioa, 82 :beaten. and night span

without number shuttered between two
eons. Many mil "agora, directors. and
high officials ender:two:I to reach dis-
tant place* and now await war's final
*core outside, Booking and theatrical
cants, determined to keep In c-kao touch
with the moguls, went to adesnee or
followed. Direction was much lea Im-
portant than distance.

Beeeral producer* of the aborted ara
sola sucenvon WO AZ present negotiating
then friends for reopening. Among

Sr. Parts Shoubusirteas Oa pate 55.1
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WANTED
fesAltf) MAN, STAGE 11.110W UNIT. Win, WOW
Itinenee. neAeInent In Miami.' Rend. 0-a. TANA.

toretscik. & G. Jae. 12: liteetkella
.Len. 1042; OapILAI Trains, Ailenee.

Js.. 15.55.

WANTED PRESS AGENT
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sees., Cho 'dm 1.1. anal male" glib Intrseenni
EVcaLyk, esanrlrrs er.I aka rood stana ptaa-

rr.t.t.,,,test Item evismalinee. AnIneee
COX tit. The Illieezerd. 1664 Crontaerr, N. Y. OW

"Hellza" Tours
Mich. One-Nighters

DETROIT. Jan_ 11. - nclimpopMn.
which has been at the Casa Theater
hero, soft on the road for it stalls c:
ens and 2.40-Ealeittne for the W. 8. Bin-
teredad Thoater In up -Stale Michigan
towns, opening January 13. Bookings are
Capitol. Flint, two nights; Temple. East -
new. one: Stroud, Cawing, one; ICeith'r.
Orand Rapids. tuts. and Mate. Kala-
mazoo, two.

The show has been doing the top bust.
nets of the anaoon at the Coos, and two
extra shows were added last week-
an mien matinee On Friday and a Sun-
day night clotting show, instead of the
slated Saturday closing.

Miami Sots George, Lewis
MIAMI, Jan. 11. -[trace George will

Say the lead tat Kited Lady, ars.. presen-
tation this season of the Cant Gaither
Theater. Miami Beach, Supporting play.
era WILL include Ettleno Braaten. =MIA
Deruent, and Clarence Dement. Pro-
dueteon will be staged by Bertram Har-
rison, who boa been aigned to direct all
eight playa to be presented Una eta.i.OIL

Sinelair Loots vr1.11 play the lead to A
refitrx1 Tent= of Angeles 22, which will
be the *Mond production, Title role
will be carried by Marcella Potrero. Re-
porta are that the Tensed play. If well
reerdeed here, will be taken to New York.

"Story's" Atlanta Com petish
ATLViTA, Jan. 11.-This city', sec-

ond legitimate stow 0f the aeason will
play January 25 and 20 si the manger
Theater sneEt Katharine Hepburn and
Van Heflin corns In ill. Philadelphia
Story. Adrance aale has been good. Man-
ager WthecoU announced.

The Para/count Theater, one of Loma
& Jenkins downtown motion picture
houses, has announced that Ted Lewis'.
bond will be a stage attraction the
some week that Hepburn ta dun here,
and the merle of PP:Rade/par* Story la
expected around the maw date.

Center Boasts Record Gross
NEW YORK. Jan. 11,--Malletement of

the Center Theater reports that both
perforrnanota Now Year's .000 of If 110P -
pens On Bey grossed $14,900 with box
office scaled from 75 cents to 42.75.
Nouse has 3.059 mats. In addition A
total of 215 ertar.deos paid $1.10.

WESTERN
UNION

REMEMBER BIRTHDAYS OF FRIENDS AND
ASSOCIATES WITH COLORFUL TELEGRAMS
BY WESTERN UNION. THE COST IS ONLY 20c
LOCALLY -25c TO ANY WESTERN UNION
POINT IN THE UNITED STATES.

$3

Wifttetla0 gee ReOue
Available anywhere for any
length engagement, ono night
or longer.

Presented on the World's only
truly portable icc skating rink.
Requires only eight hours to
erect and freeze real water icc
surface.

Rink fully adjustable to fit
any stage or floor space from
24' x 25' up.

PORTABLE ICE RINKS
AVAILABLE

Will also lease real icc skating
rinks without show.

For full particulars address

Wiatettatit gce Revue, nitc.
413 Lemckc Building, Indianapolis. Ind.

Owners and operators of the world's only truly
portable real ico skating rink

D. ntmoje

9°1")
Amu lorAs Briar

LINCOLN
44T" TO 4575 STS, AT 8"AVE.

OUR CHOICEST ROOMS From

1400 ROOMS each with
Bath, Servidor, and Radio.
 Four fine restaurants
awarded Grand Prix 1940

/Z Culinary Art Exhibition.
MARIA KRAMER

pnv000r
John L. Horgan

Gen. Mgr.
HOTEL EDISON
CAME OWealINIA eo

IN THE CENTER OF MID -TOWN NEW YORK

STOCK TICKETS
ONE ROLL .10
FIVE ROLLS.. 2.00
TIM ROLLS ... LSO
FIFTY ROLLS ..10.00
100 ROLLS .. 29.00

ROLLS 3,000 EACH
Devlin Cr,....,

Deeitil Price.
He C 0. D. Orders
Ls, line. TICS_ 15E'

ICKETS
Ipake Si kc maw.e mkt 114 MUsfactarr canca.

41,54. 11 re., 1-0.
THE TOLROO TICKET COMPANY, TAMA, DMA.

SPECIAL
PRINTED

All c. 104,`,41
$ 2.25

50.020. 2.25
50,000 12.9S

102 000. 20.00
1.070.000 150.10
D.aSI. C4411004.
{WM. Prin.
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A **** Hit
With Show People

Ask any trouper wkat's his
favorite hot./ in New York and
dollars to ....at:not th antour
rill be 140TIL PICCADILLY.

Corrventrnrly located In ft* very
heart of Timer Sorer.. Over 700
brIght, cheethfil reams wilt, bath.
Mows+ and erery rnadore ten.
venires*. too., 52.10 single.
Plus  Or4ndly falf.11.4111 that
*Mica:afar your yery need and
contort.

IOW WEEKLY

THEATRICAL RATES
!tome of Vie
brated PkcodilIy
Cirrus Car,

ICE SKATERS WANTED

For a new revue on a real their

mall) Ica surface to play in audi-
toriums, theme's, etc. Possibility of
year round work for those who
stealify. Write giving tests passed

and experience to

REAL ICE PRODUCTIONS
1608 Ridgefield Read.

Cleeelend Heights, Ohio

Boston Legit
Grosses OK But
Dark Spot Looms

11+:701'07:, Jan. 11,-The Talley Method.
B. N, Deluman opus with Philip !dell-
rale and has Claire. *boil promos here
tonight, look* like the last toast reeling
for some time. MerlYale repinore John
Halliday, forced out of the company by
einem- Altho the New York out of Mate
An1,141 is echedisled to open et the WU-
',or next StondesY. Taney Method 1. the
Iasi FiteBroadway show now booked.
Animal La the lest booktog for  while.
and According to present indictstIons the

legit row will be clerk for at toast
a month.

°roma continued to p11. up during
the pale few seeks. with the Oertrude
Lawrence hit. Lady in rile Dark. with
book by Moss Here and musk by Ira
tlerehwin and Kurt Weill, leading the
pared*. Battle of Anoele closed Saturday
sad may be rewritten, but It Is expected
mat It will be °num:tidy wandrisen.
Crazy With the !fear moved ou to Nrw
Yolk after a three-week stand.

Ade announcing "final weeks" are so-
pranos for Life With lather, now In no
16th week. Probably will more to Mlle-
delphts In enother three weeks. A nee.
elm* shoe -tag for the prose is ethecItOod
for next Moodily (20).

The following an the moue* of the
past few week,:

Lady In the Dark (Cotonoil. 1.041.
1/9.30 top). Btalndeen at entry' perform -
pore. Bock $26.000 and $27,000 for 00.3.000
In two weeks.

Life With Father (Repertory, 1,000.
02.75 top). Consistent e15.000 for peat
throe weeks. Season total now well over
$223.00).

Battle of Angels (Wilbur. 1,227. 82.75
tap). Fleet week 1111.230. Second week,
ohtb threat, of city ban. did .112400.
*13.250 foe two weeks.

Crazy With the Wet ffshubert. 1.200.
03.30 top). Built Wisely despite mixed
notecase. 410.300, 1111.600. $12,000 for
034,000 In three Week*.

YOUR OLD TYPEWRITER

For a NEW UNDERWOOD
TRADE-IN ALLO r ANCES CHANGE

1*.r. FEB. 1ST

eir

UNDERWOOD
MASTER

TYPEWRITER

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
MADE BY THE TYPEWRITER LEADER OF THE WORLD

Look at the letters you 5190 Urdar ew qualite el work. Will they
crests the foworoblit /epees Lies you desire?

OUTSTANDING QUALITY OF WORK =ekes the Uneenmod
Moller Ow cboke of *sec:Ayes , SPEED AND EASE OF OPIR
ATION anstee. Uodererosrl Ile tholes el socreemse and typists.

Meow u. today lee a tree trial le you own relies. Trode4o aSow
ammo theme. fibmary ist bey now and wee,

TypeseriterDirisiots:
UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER COMPANY

ONE PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y.
Sales owl Service Everywhere

A 1:0 of army camps is being
published in the Wholesale Merchan-
dise Department, This week's lint
it for the Sloth !!pinata. Michigan,
Wisconsin, Missouri! Corps Area.
It can be found on page 56.

Buffalo GrosAes Fair
Ittjhl'AI.O, Jan. 31.-The 1.1-1nr.ger

Theater tuse fallen oily slightly below
last mason In number of playa presentee'
so far And In growa attained with them.

After a good take of $8.300 for a three-
day Mond of tattles in Bettrewient du,
tog early December the Kr:inure? didn't
follow tarot quite as strong with The
Male Animal, December 10. 17. and 18.
With SeAle at the same $1.10 to '42275
keel, box office tallied only 14.000 In
tour perfortnenore.

Latest Queen City show. Oledos Clesoge
In Ladles fat Waitiaz which played hero
DeCember 30. 31. and January I. did not
gain much by New Year. 'The gross was
a feirlth $4,200. with plenty of mote to
ipare at each of the four perleoroanees.
Sento awn the sante,

RKO-Schine Rents
Syracuse Empire;
Sets Legit Shows

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Jan. 13.-With
titmice flying concerning the local Em-
pire Theater. Homy Vitterfurt, city
Wilma manager, announced today that
the house had been teased by &Aloe.
The/Ai:0ms of the theater had been spec-
ulated upon hero for several weeks. eine.
it was cloned recently by Chock. Mar -
Una. At the time Martina took over he
Is reported to hove spent *1000 on the
theater in remodeling. It had perilously
played Clem IS pictures mid bingo.

At the aura term Unterfort s,nted that
readehows avow return to iioactue with
the opening of the

SYRACU5g.11. Y.. Jima. (3.-LTniverrtty
of Pennsylvania's Mask and Wig mode
Re appearance in Syrneuee January 2
and played to a capacity of 1400 at Om
Metre. Teko wee estimated at OS*.
Silos' had provioutly played to capacity
of the leessereace )tochester. for 113500.

NW tuot On 1114 Street la hilarious, .TO amid hems etuteurmeed by the ribald
ribs of White. Harrington. and Inters, gal patrons sneak out of the Mub

cross the street, end slip Into the Powder Room at Leon & Mlles/ The Republic
Theater, which houses burleaque but Can't advertise It as such, was miffed best
week When ills marquee next door shouted "Burimelue--a revival of the (ilm - -
Ugly Rom is suffering from the kind of headache I with you-a headache amount-
ing to shom000 In cold creels laying ocri In the Chemical NettOnal Bank... . A note
front Carl Elbe (who started the stunt of paying patrons" cab fame to the Rluttea.)
04..lar* us that Ws only 3236 minutes by cab from Times Square to Ben Marden'e
Colonial Inn at Hallamiele, Pls. Hey, taxi! . . One of the nctora who st111 carries
around a bum night club cheek mites to his salary a. "II' money"-the L B.
atalnhag for "timuffittent Funds."

DENNY LFX)NARD Claims the reason he nod et many other fight champs Opened
reetairrente is twestree they hare to diet so reek!) white at the height of their

careen. They went to spend the rest of their practically living In a kitchen.
Benny means he grew a full Inch In height after his rettrensent, but felted to
admit he also grew a foot In Width, We nominate Cleorge nouns as the world's
No. 1 diplomat-for relatning herolOny with three seetotarlos--n Ortek, is Jewess.
and an Italian! . . Den Yent's press agent. Lyn Dually. tits only p. n. who works
in a uniform-doubling as a member of the Varelte Eight. . . Oconee White,
chinning with Leon Lee about the black and blue markt the reelewere pee him,
antil. "I don't mind U the critics pan the oboe". but they Mime:feet put It In the
papers r'

THOSE unique lighting fixtures adorning Rogers? Comers are a tribute to Joe
Roves. Ingenuity, Joe took Jack Dempsey'. old candelabra. turned them Witt&

down, and boons-brecuno an arctriteeturse genital. . . . (P. S. He also eared himself
mimeo!) . . . Archie Robbins' ;outlive with Stan Rom at the Torch
Club. In a -bleb Robbins matches the voice, of cote,* thane to Ilora's 04141 mimicry,
le one of the year's by -hies! . . The Park Department Mutineery still plus, trio
World at Thenerrow. . Laugh of the year Li the furious comedian whom wife
hirednetuspely mold to- reels'. Interest In herself elm remote emotion. Her peschangy
worked rel well the comic. coneulted n poyehtstriet, who reeled the pattenten home,
took one oweeping glance at the gales gorgeous gems and Motor Parkway curet*.
arid married hex himself!

A CIRODP of press agents, Including Sid Ourfleite Lea Zimmerman. Art Peankiln,A Sam Orlion. and Fat Asronolf, have chipped In to rent it r-obin at Pearl River,
R. T.--ehrlelefilile t ''The OrneVe" AO they'll all feel at home. . .Eddie Detange
Will be the first bend to phsy the Peenoita Door In a "Bend of the Week" policy
on the 210. . That exit:neater embracing Drente Raft on Broady/ay was hie
grandson! ... Dab Rend Is still 0. Deemer favorite New Yoeker Overheard at
limes Shock, the Wleet, At Den Mabee Mlle*', Barn opening. at the Hurricane.
the Benclimernber, or lAlret Pongee Oyster Bar: "We're going to Arizona for a
vacation." "Which Arleen*. Tweeen or PhOen7x7"

Unionism a la Mud
(Continued from page 4)

they did well, castigating them with equal vehemence! when they foiled
to serve the interests of the actor, The Billboard assumes the same atti-
tude toward AGVA. tip until now editorial comment has been sparse
bemuse of The Billboard's desire to Rites AGVA's leaders the benefit of
every doubt, The situation has progressed far enough to permit us to enter
the picture sand speak up for the actor who has shown up until now his in-
ability to speak for hhnself.

The movement to improve conditions of the performer in variety,
night club, and allied fields boa been strangled and roped because actors
who, they some hellish trick of the gods, have taken over control of AGVA
are too busy fighting among themselves. chasing the spotlight, and in-
gratiating themselves with employers to pay any attention to their respon-
sibility in the union movement. In short. AGVA is in the hands of the
wrong people. We would rather not Insist upon this, We would prefer
that the actor find this out for himself, but thus far he has not and he
shows no signs of stirring. Again we remind him that the only way to
do that is to hike en active part In AGVA, ask questions and demand
that they be answered. demand that the officers of AGVA give an account
of their stewardship and demand that the Four A's apply the same tor-
ture treatment to AGVA that it did to the AFA. The treatment killed
the AFA. It wouldn't be a bad idea It the same thing happened to AGVA.
If this is the orgnnizetion he ie dentlfted to have in roulette grime of the-
ittrienl unionism he would be for better off staying out ()Utile casino.
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NETS' AGENCY BILLINGS
15 Top Agencies
Total 66 Million
On CBS and NBC

NEW YORK. Jan. 11. -Billings of 15
leading agencies In 1940 reached a tom!
of $06.052243. figuring pi:torment* upon
both Columbia Broadcasting System and
National Brodtasting Company. This
figure, lo an increase In 16.1 per tent
ovor the 1939 Munro of the some agen-
da, and accounts for about two-thlrds
of the CBS and NRC von Moon* from
time sake~ Pifteen leading agencies are
listed In chart below. which also Indi-
c:atm comparative figured for 1940 slid
1939 upon both CBS and NBC.

Firm 15 top agencies on NBC me -
counted for Minns:, of 07.402.206, as
compared to 63=-741,800 1.0014 by some
agencies In 1039.

?trot 15 attendee on CBS placed 431,-
407.139, compared to 622.741.800 in
1939.

Top 10 agencies on Mutual totaled
62 106.367. an Increase of 65 per cent
over the 01211.214 placed by same agen-
cies In 1939.

Blackett  Sample -Hummers led all
agencies with 611.624.022 on both major
webs. In odention. agency's total on
Mutual was 8554.768.

Pollock -log B -S -H in cOrablited CDS
and NBC billings for 1940. In their re.
tonottve order, are Benton & Boole,.
with $7,678474: Young & Ruhylioen,
16.497.166: Rutbraott & Ryan. 116.173 -
IMO; Compton, $5102,502: J. Walter
llonripson. 114,905.234; Lord &
63.723.314: Newell -Emmett. 6.3426.349;
Ward Wboelock. $9,394,475; Batten, Bar-
ton. Bursting & Osborn. 14227.546:
Pedlar & Ryan. 112.880.022: William Only.
$2566.540: Russell M. Seeds, 41,910.143;
2113w. 41.802,143. and H. W. Kantor.
81233328.

Respoctiro position of the agencies,
with respect to extent of combirod CBS
and NBC btllinge, changed. Benton &
Bowies, fourth in 1990. moved to sorond
Moor: Young & Rubleszn. third In 1040,
was second In 1939; Rutloreoff & Ryan
moved from fifth to fourth; Compton
moved from seventh to fifth; J. Walter
Thorny...in dropped from third to With;
laird & Thomas; front aixth to seventh:
NewelnlOnmett. 11115 In 1939. moved to
eighth; Ward Wheelock remained la
ninth, and BH1)O-0 In 10th Mots: Ped-
lar & Titan dropped from eighth to 11th;
Wilitsm Ev.ty remained in 12th position;
Rt000ll M. Stott moved from 15th to

Blow from 18th to 14th. and Kai -
tor dropped from 13th to 18th.

"Prof. Quiz" and E. C. 11111
Broadcasting From \liana

Jan. IL -Two network yr:c-
ontour...11s will originate from Miami
next week. Low Valentine. as Dr. I. Q..
Mingo tits candy.sponsored quiz here for
a six -week poricd, find broadraot to be
next Monday. Show will originate from
the Cityntota Theater, Paramount
home. and will go to the web Horn
WIOD.

Moth C. Inn will broadcaat from the
Torleton Hotel over CBS for the next
four weeks. News and broadcast wired
have been Installed In his suits. WQA3,1
will feed.

Only other regular show originating
from Miami et prootort In. Walter Winch-

thindny night stanza. wbkh will
be hoard from Miami foe the balance of
the winter aos011.

Pound! Bash ful Announcer
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. Ito -After 15

Pars In the business. %WAWA pro-
gram director. Stan Lee Bros, nearly
Mot at the shock of Morovortng a
Mt -effacing announcer the other day.
Querying mike-num Chutes Arlington
N., to why he failed to use the standard
WCA13 peogram close cue. lie was told.
-t don't like to use my mania"'

Leading Agencies on CBS, NBC, caul MBS in 1940
Combined Agency Billings on 15 Leading Agencies on NBC

CBS and NBC
NOTE: Top 15 at:tenet, are ttMtel en the order of their

fraading Is 1910. Parenthesized /Owes In lest column goo
standing of the aoeselea the previous year.

Annecy: BO/Mgr:
1040 1931

Mackett-Sarnple-Ilummort. 411.524322 410.713.088
Benton & Bowtos 7471,574 6.376.358
Young & Rubkarn. Inc 6.424,100 6348,344
Rutbrauff & Ryan. Inc 0.171.040 4,571,332
Compton Adartiairot, Inc 62912.502 3.811.128
J. Walter Thompson Co 4.305338 6,110,308
Lord & Thomas 3.726,914 3,891.308
Newell-Entotett Co. Inc- 3.526349 1287,332
wad Wbeelock Co 3.314.475 3,595.270
Batten. Barton. DOrstIno &

Osborn. Inc. 3.227.316
Pedlar & Ryan. lne 2.880.022
Willirun Elio & Co. Inc 2000.540
Russell M. Seeds CO., Imo- 1.024.443
The Blow Co.. Inc ..... 1.602.143
K. W. Kootor & Sons Adver-

tising Co. 1,603,328

2.00.543
2.aa2.57,3
1,852,629
1,400.433
1.077.460

1,732.120 (13)

Total 966.052243 856.611,189

15 Leading Agencies on CBS
1910 1039

Benton & Bootee 65,928.043 94.1h3,615
Ruthrouff & Ryan. Inc.., 4.600.163 4.546.432
Young & Ruttiostn, Inc 4,862.245 4.06'3.207
Ward Wbcolock Co 3.340.475 2.545,170
Batten. Barton. Duratthe &

Osborn. Inc. 2,063.012 1,702.4411
fgaokett-Sample-Iturturoot,

Inc. 1,959.005 2.044.458
Nowell.E-.mmett Co. lire 1.581430 445.'510
Winton Baty & Co.. Inc 1.011,510 124.7.228
J. Walter Thompson Co 1.333.142 1.5.117,139

Lord & Thomas 1.274215 1,404134
Blow Co.. 1.004.119 487.470
Pedlar da Ryan. Inc 928.519 800.522
Compton Advansing. Inc 810,647 740.236
H. W. Kantor & flocs Adver-

tising Co. 613.155 566.0.34
Russell U. Seeds Co. /68 54.050

Total 4.11.407.139 82/.478.073 14.5%

NOTE: Perremthesicod floara to last column
standing of egenclea the preolous year.

Amount
1940 1930

BlackettoSample-iturn-
mert, Inc. 69.564.410 .118,668.1130

Compton Advertising
Co. 4.302.843 3.072292

J. Walter Thompson Co. 2.972.116 4,737.199
loud & Thomas 2,451.030 2,406.474
YoOng & Rubkam. Inc 2.164421 2,255,137
Pectiar & Ryan, Inc 1950.303 2.023.0411
Newell -rumen Co. Inc. 1.036.810 1,041,742
Russell M. Seeds CO

Inc. 1.020,143
Benton & Bowtoit, Inc 1,740 591
Ruthmuff & Ryan. Inc L40,4 674
Lennon & Mlubell. Inc. 1.(41).537
Stack -Coble Advertis-

ing Agency 1,460,734 1,294.410
Waite Averaging Agency 1,343= 1.236.254
Batton. Barton, Mr-

s -tine & Osborn. Ine 1,164,534 506,165
Knox Rooms Adrortls-

leg. Inc. 1,142078 649.701

1.336 36.I
1.199.743
1.024243
1.254.172

TotOl 437.402340 632,741200 143%

10 Leading Agencies on Mutual
1910 1039

Ittso-kett-Straple-Ilummert, Inc 0544.766 $ 1 AV)
Ivey & Ellington 510.949 521.014
R. H. Alber 421.421 3.74.1351

Erwin Waaey 270.831 228=1
J. Walter Thompson 206077 92900
Federal Advertising Agency, Ina 237234
Sherman K. Inns 2:21.672
B.. B. D. & 0. 184.221 2131.73.3
Ittithrauff & Ryan 169.520 429,016
Kelly. Stublman & Zolundt 127,463 99,566

Total 42.005.387 61,811216

Figure for 1940 Sian Increase of 653 per cent over 19m.

Ala. Station Tangles
With Wage -Hour Law

BIRMINOHAM. 11.-8uit has
been Clod under the Fair !Standards Act
of 1538 against the Capital BrociOcosting
Company. Inc.. Montgomery. operator of
radio iltsthou WCOV. AA -vomitus to Robert
T Amis. regtoroti director of the taste -
hour division. the station tilled to Mai-
plv wfth the mlnicrolni wOe and temr-
thug. prorlikma of the act- In addition
company Is charged with having fatted
to keep proper records of the wares paid
to and hours worked by Ito amplinetst.
It was the rent cult against a Indio 1144.
tion In Alabama. Ands said.

Philly Locale Wanna Grow
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 11. -The 'Osman -

IT station" distinction may yet fade out
of the local radio picture. Meat of the
part-Umore to get an PCC hearing foe
permission to grow' up Is WTEL. akedded
to plead Its eau* Yebraltry 24 on applica-
tion to up power croon MO to 250 watts
and a change of frequency to allow for

application. Strollsr applim-
tion still ponds for WHAT arid toiburbem
W1130, recently upped to the 1,000 -watt
clam and now :stoking full-time strength
so that It can go thru with Its plans to
moo* into the city. Middle of Vebructry
will find new transmitter ready for
WPEN. going from LW to 5.000 watts.
which Is a Meier power than one of the
local notwork stattoro.

50,000 Watts for WKBW
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Jan. 11. -On or about

July I. WKBW. CBS outlet. increaser 114
power to 50.000 watts day and night and
motives an PCO designation as a clear
riaannol station In the Class 1 group.
Mitt Increosod power to 10 Write tho eta-
Oon's current power. In July. too, eta -
UM will become the exclusive CBS out-
let, "Mb the inception of a few hours
Sunday over WOR,

I. It. Lountherro la general manager.

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
NEW YORK:

JWALlint THO2JPSON13 John Reber
 to the Coast. . . . A. K. Somme,

chief of radio production at JWT. father
of a girl. ;Wand now.. . Bill Thermos.
of Young & Itutticom, back from the
Coast Ina few days.. . . Jerome Rill Mu
been replaced by Orono, R. thinhnin Jr.
as promotion superawar In New York for
CBS -operated atattona. Dunham come.
from WEIR, Boston. Stn I. now In charge
of C739' Station Service DIMuon. .

Sylvia Kleinberg, of WHN. married Hans
!toiler. non-professional. last amok..
Pepsi -Cola has oontmetod for 100 15-
secoOd emetic:notions weekly. Monday
then &metal', over WINS, for 52 weak's.
Set by Newell-tmorott. . . . Frank
O'Connor and Robert O. Mother. of JWT.
to Komori City but, week CO make trial
spots employtng the new &moon tech-
nique. . . . Urn. Hester Murder formal,'
of J. Wafter 'Monosson. In Clolcogo. bag
Joined Liberman & Marquette....Cities
Owe -vice has renewed Its concert aeries
over the NBC Red network for the 13th
consecutive year. . . . Utilization of Ra.
din the Classroom. bs NBC's Dr. Franklin
Dunham. will he used by the Horace
Mann school. MoOrow-11:11 will publish
It in the spring.... toNOW has planned
aecrion of six 15 -minute programs In the
next trite. woolen for the Preatdentle
Birthday Ball. Tommy Dix. author of
Lott year's North of Dimes, will aMet the
thane moo; for each show.

PHILADILPHIAt
WVIL lisndod all permanent station

omployoes **OD bonus check for the new
year. . . . Coate Loco WHAT yodeler.
doing a polo/sal at the Intern Ranch.
Maple grows, N. J. Boor.* Stuart
gets a Thursday afternoon NRC shot for
her singing with the Carlton -Wayne pi-
ano duo out of KYW. not carried locldly.

, . Chants Wood resigned from the
WCAU anr.ounting staff to devote Isla

time to two commercial pprograms on the
station. Chides Arlington fine the ra-
coney. . . . John Kulbmann. WHAT
sports commeotator, on the sitIollites doe
to  broken toot sustained In an autO
mtsbnp. . . , Paul Kano has ratty:nod
from the MOP calm staff.. . . Albert E.
Morgan upped to a vice-pros:dent', desk
at /Where! A. Mrls'y ad agency. . . . Iry
Eney, KYW till/Inter. mutat 12 years
service with Weatinghouto Electrte this
week.. . WPM auditioninx local talent
for 2711C1 Maiden Ste. .
&so Reporter renews
weeks on KYW.. . . Li
annotinoto bedded as
down a flight of Maim

Parks Leaves GAC;
Opens Own Office

citicAao. Jan. IL -James Parks re-
stgr.ed as heed of Clone:II Amusement
Corporation's radio department here the
first of the roar to fatabliato hla o
agency, the James Parka Company. 'Mb
with CIAO Park* wild Oslo Ride to All
Seltzer arid Arch Oboler's Sreryina
Mender to Proctor & °Amble, B
properties transferred to the new offl
a settlement Moto* been made et.o
OAC.

Lou Cowan. Chl p. a. and originator of
Quiz Kids. has an Interest In the new
firm. Aoirotant 10 Pl-Tka la Carol Dollar&
until recently ruolstant to Bernice 311066,
of WHEW. New York, and previously
conneetod with Benton & 1:1010<ei and
Blackett-Sarnpio-Hurrintat agendas.

Newest acquisition Is the r3IthWilre
rodlo rights on J. P. McEvoy. whoso
Dixie Cumin. which has appeared as a
inag serial. a Ziegfeld show, two Uni-
versal pigs. and a COMIC strip. has ban
prepared as a flee -a -week strip chow.
McEvoy la writing the scripts.
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Radio Talent
hew ilatk By JERRY LESSER

Phil LORDS Idea of glorifying the
cops tnateed of the gangeters on his

cUrrent Gangbaciters metes Is a good oue.
-  DwIONT WIE6T. actor and an
nounone to putting the finishing touchers
to Ms newt attempt at a Broadway play.
. /SARAH BURTON. English seine.n .
bet seen In Set to Mane with BEATRICE
LLLLIE, Is now playing Mrs_ Lawrence.
the second lead in the Wheaten. Play-
house production or The Citadel. .
WINS SORIN Is risMang his radio oorae-
beck with the rote of Saininy's "father -
la -law -to -be on The Goldberg,.

IT HAS born the practice In the theater
to recognise ability and give perform -

eel baling. Radio ham been too lax In
this respect, with the result that It bas
not built up any of its own stars. They
are coming around to It. tho, with the
ataning of ALICE ram' and MARTIN
GABEL In rag 5ieree, JOAll BLAINE In
Valiant Lady, 11E98 JOINfarait In UM -
top House, and JAY JOSTYN In Mr. DU -
Viet Attorney.

Wraall of radio fretting over the
rtcosno of the ASCAP-RMI utheic

fight, the move of TONY MARTIN'S 'mon-
eon: in twitching from drama to music
was greeted with amazement. but the
programa, producers had made their plans
well. Thirteen atelte of fully tented songs
lure already been mepped out.
011,St0 on Muttsala, Show of the Week
for the next month are January 12.
COLONEL STOOPNAOLE January 19.
LIONEL STANCE& January 26, PICK
and PAT, February 2, ROY ATWELL, and
Pettruary O. the RADIO ROOM. . . .
JAMES MONKS has been ridded to the
oast of Charlie and Austen. WABC serial.
In the rote of Lee Crotty.... CHARLES
STARK and his wile, MARI?, hart Minn
meted a husband -wife announcing
team on the CBS daily. Mau 0/ the.
Wine. . LUCILLE WiffNE(S. of
NBC's Friday night concert, will open the

GBORON STELLMAN is new continuity
editor at . . . BOB DOYLE

has replaced GRACE DONAHUE at
WON'. contininte department. CYRIL
WADNER hae taken Bobn piece in

. 2Cow that Pararnaunt has put
the Quin Kids on oelluned and got them
an Invitation to tin White House, the
next move. which we undeerdand 1. al-
ready under consideration, Is to roseam
bright-eyed. brainy GERARD DARROW
Into a featured juvenile. LES DAMON
Maud here from New York presumably
to tee -Car with LESLEY WOOD on
EsekkethOcker, inoyhouee, but much
more likely to be neon OLWOAR JONLM.
taboo, endagcmcnt to Lea was announced
Ibis week.. . ELMIRA ROESSLER Is
playing tn. new part of Frames Scott
In Mimi Teesit. . . . lard Tuesday II)=ntrel the 12th raineverouy of

'a Minton! Merin with HALLO-
WES2e MARTIN a veteran from the fret
broseleset . EantETT JACKSON. of
the WHIP axle will Join WIBC. Indi

16.
anspoits. writer.announcer January

ALE= TEMPLETON and his show more
to New York for a month. starting

with the program on January 17,
C, H IRY NATHAN. radio actor and dl.
rector of amateur theatricals, pulled a
rabbit out of hie hat with the announce.
meet that he had gone onto the teaching
or rumba end eurythmic lessens_ . .

EDGAR A. GUEST sr.d MDT HOWARD

Wishful Thinking?
LINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. 13.-Not alone

was the birth of 1941 celebrated In
the music library of KPAB and KPOR
bore. but the birth of another tube
as well.

During this entire month, a bit of
crepe adorns the entrust* to the
linforY, and mast It team this mee-
Paige:

"Died In chlidbecl, AECAP. Baby
HMI doing nleely "

Newspaper Photographers' Ball at the
Hotel Astor February 14. singing The
Star-Spangled Seance.

TEARFUL that lie will catch cold be -
Cause he always works to his ehirt

sleeves, musicians In DON VORIIEES'
orchestra bought him a sweater. Now
VOORHEES wears It until the program
rehearsals start take* It off mink work.
ing, then dons It again when rehearsal
Is over. . . Watch for several sponsors
Undue to get shows similar to the Aldrich
Family, now that the series is rued sixth
among all programs on the air In the
popularity surreys... . HOWARD PHIL,
LIPS, whose songs were highlights, on
CBS shows  couple of seasons beck.
plans a comeback via NBC. . . There
actually FRED ALIJBCB senor (recorded)
the: serve; to Introduce THE MARTINS.
quartet on his air show. during their
two-week stand at the Roxy. . . LAD -
DIE SEAMAN Is the new helper to
CARLO DeANOELO, &recto? of Hilltop
liauie. LADDIE will double from the
mike.

HORACE BRAVA d. of Big Storer, tells
At a story of a trip he took a number
of years ago to bouth Africa. Noticirse a
Zulu tribesman wearing a handsome blue
necklace, TIRANA/d decided to buy it, but
figured the Zulu would have to be dick-
ered 11th In sign language. Ho held up
five Minos. Indicating five shillings.
The Zulu shook his head. He held up
10 finger*, but still got "No" for an an-
atiOr. Finally he muttered, "Why to
Heaven's nanse won't you roll that nick -
lace?" The Zulu replied In perfect Eng-
lish- "Because my best girl gays It to
me." . . Little publicieed is 0150
"Bunky." a jovial CANTOR aide-de-
camp, whose arssoctation with the Onnie
dates back to EDDIE'S start In the pre-
tension. BUNKY gave EDDIE hie fret
Job as en entertainer. , . , There'll be
no mere Speck Up Amerioa on the air.
Contract hra teen canceled.

By NORMAN MODELL

will Mart doing live einem Wednesday
(1$) on a four -station NBC -Blue network.

. CAPT. E. D. C. 1112111E muted atria;
for a new sponsor Monday (131-6tude-
baker Corporation. . . . BARAJANE
WELLS la now witting tong lyrics). . .

HELEN VAN 'TFJTL has been assigned
the role of Quocea In Thunder firer
Pee:Wise...11eflf-TAId RATH Joined thefate of Jack Arautroo. as Kah-Rang.
. , . 1.7/C Breaktart Club to meationime
en masse, with NANCY MARTIN tearing
for West Virgins, JACK BAKER traipsing
off to Louisiana. and DON bieNELLI. just
going where there are no milted. BOB
BROWN. "JANETTE.' and ROBERT
THOMAS will pinch -lilt,

CBS, NBC in Talks
With 802 on Scale

NEW YORK, Jon. 11.-Looal 1402, ATM'S-
Icon Federation of Musicians, tit, meek
opened negotiations with the National
Broadcasting Company and Columbia
Broadcasting 8) -stem relative to a new
contract covering house musicians at the
netwerkse New York outlets. Preeent
agreement explme Wednesday (15). Cur-
rent scale Is $210 per man on sustaining
Programs, and 415.0 on committee'. Jack
Rosenberg. president of Local $02. stated
that the union wanted to Increase the
sustaining ,tale to 8120.

Currently. mayor networks In New York
employ 140 museetene. with clause In
present contract ettpulattno that at least
115 be employed. New agreement sought
by union wilt attempt to retain the same
co:Mitten, etiputeting minimum number
employed. In addition to increase In rue-
telning scale.

172 MS Stations
NEW TORR. Jen 11. --By Wednesday

(16). Mutual's affiliated etatteris will
number 122. The latest addition will be
WPAY. Portsmouth. 0. On Sunday 1121
them Arkansas stations joined. They are
1{0110. Little KWFC, Hot SprIngs.
and KOTN. Pine Bluff.

ATM Cuts Wax Lab License Term;
Trade Wonders; 802 Investigates

NEW YORK. Jan. 11-Local waxeries
received something of a Jolt this week
when report* became current that the
American rode/anon of Musicians would
soon embark on a clean-up of wax Odds.
Report followed closely on disclosure
that the ATM national office. In parsing
0:1t license* to comedy:1 laboratories tins
month. me -marked all such licooms to
expire In Rix months (June 30) lnetead
of the customary 12 months,

Jack Rosenberg. newly re-elected presi-
dent of Local OW, Araf. stated the union
had lately been receiving squawks on
the general wax alto:Moo, chief com-
plaint being on the old angle that off -
the -air recordings were being put to il-
legal user. According to Rosenberg.
script and talk on these recordings are
blocked out. and music used for com-
mercial purpose*. National Association
of Performing Artists has also kept Its
eye on this phase of the busintee. Rosen-
berg stated his stall man were preparing
a report on the entire mechanical neid.
As, yet. no detail* caste of undenoCaling
are scheduled for tiosatigatton.

Apropos the new etx-month Invitees
for recording laberatocies, trade wonder*
vsbether the expiration date of June 90

W.IICA,Youtb Urn To
Check School Kids'
Listening Habits

NEW YORK. Jan. II. -WMCA and
Youthbuilders. Inc.. which aim a kids'
fc.rum show on the station, will shortly
Mut n survey of 'hulling henna of
school children In les=s1 public whew,.
high achools, and Junior high rencols.
Survey, to extend over a period of one
month, LA believed to be the first of fa
kind, end will be based on a preliminary
Mee method carried out sonic months
ago. Method. rather than asking what
program are being listened W. or what
programa have the Danner* heard. will
ask Lida what shows they will
to on the day of the questIonnalre. Kids
will melee qumilormaires in morning
at Reboot', Claimed that this method of
contacting thou the cleerecoro, with co-
operation of school antimatter,. has the
value of getting 100 per cent response
and catching kid. In an envtronment
where they are likely to be free of par-
ental auggnettons.

In the prelieetnary testing to determine
the survey method some Interne:Mg re
mine were fartnroming, altho 'mercy au.
thoritive regent them no theonclualve.
Five favorite programs of 606 girl and
boy reamondeittri between ages of 10 and
16 were listed as Jack Benny, Lux Radio
Theater. Good News, Charlie McCarthy.
and ma Town. A majority of thorn
quizzed Ilderied to live or more shows
nightly', with Meddle of week offering
greatest Juvenile 'teeming audIthee. Oat-
teratien listening point for 12 -year -old
boys Named to be about one and three.
quarter hours pightly. 10 -year boys, two.
and-one-betf home: 12 -year ebb. two.
and.cine.half: 10 -year girls, two hours.
and three -rind -one -quarter bows reapec-
tinily for 16 and 15 -year -old girls.

Interesting result In the preliminary
test method was obtained at Wadleigh
High School. where 96 Orb of 16 years of
age were feted on five top-ranking pro-
grams, for the enure week. Martin
Black's Make--Relic--e Ballroom toot the
nod here, coming out above expensive
network shows,

Army Finds a Way
DETROIT. Jan. 21.-By-product of the

ASCAP-11241 feud developed at Port Cus-
ter. alleh., this week. The 10th Infantry
Band was seheduled to welcome a new
contingent of censer:Ma, canal In the ab-
sence of arrangements for band to use
ASCAP nitrite, the statiOn carried BM!
music. Military reeeption tunes selected
were We Are AU Antreteems. you Mode a
Touchdown. Military Maesir0. and Tem-
ple 0/ Peons.

Eastland Subs fur G111111
CRTOACIO. Jan. 11.-Richard Eastland.

production man In J. Walter Thomp-
son's New York office, took over Buck-
ingham Ounnei duties as radio director
of the agency's Cht branch. Ounn was
Wickert serially Ill recently and La
expected to be absent from four to six
months.

Is en Indication that the roderatien may
cover the Odd with new legislation
paned at the ATMs annual convention
uneduled to start June 10. James C.

APM poesy. stated he felt the
licenses should not exceed a sax -month
period: that the licensee would probably
be renewed for another six months alter
the additional teem, but that the ABM
might make changers In the licensing
form.

AFRAWashesUp
(rent Biz; New

Chisel Clamp Set
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Ilp to press

time. 156 agents had been licensed by
the American Tbdtt,311011 of Radio Art -
lens. *cording to Mrs Emily Holt, 070N-
i/the secretary. The remaining 160 or 00.
ado raid, wilt have been diapcood of by
next 'Thursday (16). at which time a
complete list of Wens:cos will be issued.
None of the Menem granted contained
waivers either as regards the contract or
tolling,.Aa

. result of some of the applications
for waiver's, boweser union has added
rule. which would newer hale materiel.
lord had not the menu,. Inadvertently.
brought the subject up. Among out-
standing examples to regulation which
now prohibits an agent from chiseling
down the mice on convect renewals -
First salary figures must be maintained.
Union had not considered the matter
until ono of the applicants asked for
perrineakm to pick up an option at a
figure lower than the original contract
called for. As a result of a remark snide
by one of the agents to another during
°order/mem with the union teeter. reguns
teem now sista that neither the producer
nor the agent for the producer may take
temmeasotts out peckage shows. Origtral
draft hut only referred to the producer.
which would hare left an out 10.7 the

WCAU, Philco Ogle
Philly Tele Plums

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 11.-Altbo the
FCC has Atli to pass on WCAUn applica-
tion to oonetruet a tele station, the CBS
outlet had already entered Into a *Wiggle
with Philco Radio d: Teimenon Corpora-
tion for supremacy In the field here,
WCAU has put out feelers to grab the
tole right for the UniversIty of Penn-
sylvania football games next season.
Teelleo telecast the poet season's CRIrd03
and almost took It for granted that It
mould have them again for 1e41 over
W3XE.

Siteation came out In the open when
WCAU rubmatted Its contract to the col.
lege oniciaks. calling for a lemon: of
rights' to radio broadoeate of the game.
Atlantic Refining Ocirepany sponsoring.
However. contract called toe WCAU to
get tekoision and sheet -were rights as
well as the radio exclusive. No quibbling
over shoat -waving. Telt rights. however,
In view of the hoary expenditures mods
by Philco tact season. puts the university
ollkeels on the spot.

Dr, Leon Levy, WCAU proxy Red an
Illunnoin alumni.' of Penn, In believed
to bare the edge over Mille°. Meanwhite,
WCAU is proceeding to get Its television
set-up In order eo that activity can Start
the minute the FCC gives the proper
word. In that direction. Kenneth A. Si-
mons, former RCA television engineer
Joined the Staff this week le general
engineer. Station also shopping around
for a tele program director.

No Squawks on ASCAP
Situash in Neb., Ia.

OMAIIA, Jen. 11.-ASCAP-Itall *fuse
thin In Nebraska and Western Iowa
very quiet and the fact that old favorite,.
are getting belay workouts by the Ne.
bruits stations has brought no protests
from listeners ea far, according to a
check-up Of the State's four major sta-
tions, !MAW. Ron, and WOW, Omaha,
and REAR Ltnooln.

Most Nebraska stations are iultvg only
music that beam the official BIM stamp.
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Heavy Baseball Diet
Assured in Philly;
CBS's Indecision

PHILADELPHIA, Jon. -Attbo CHO
to negottetrog with key stations on
Men calling for marenehment of radio
r-:-.1i-br-nieni of deny baseball genera to
WNW of ball -hour sketchew and ninety
above of general Intermit, neat/oily to
women absentees. Ws a certainty that
local netenerri Are going to get is Measly
diet oe heathen neat remeon. WCAU. lo.
cal CBS Kansan. witch has an exoluelve
en the Philtre' ganwa and a bold On the
Athletics' radio rights on a .soup ar-
ranmenent with Atlantic Reintnic Com-
pany. which has the A's rights - has made
ao clortelon as to Its pLaiss.

Onneml belief la that WCAU aim not
fellow the lead of the mother elation.
and carry the WI dubs next season.
However. obould Mellon decide not to go
Hinz with the play -by -Mays. arrange-
ments will be made by WCAU to trans.
for the game. to another local station.

WCAU hue four more yews of a Art -
mar contract remaining with the Phil.
the. The station repeatedly purchased
the broadcasting rights for that period
tom 3T1.600. Atlantto Relining has two
more years of a three-year controct re.
mulaing of its rept to broadcast the Ab
Liesele genre. In permitting Attantio to
apensor the Phialloe games over WIP,
which fed the ploy-by-playe to an trit-
provbsod intend network. WCAU was
able to carry the Ab mines. Past anemia
WCAU split the sponrorehlp of the games
between Sceony %taciturn Ott Company
and General 11111s. each Minket:41er ask-
ing three days a week. General 14111.
has already optioned the 11111 broadcast.
lag of the MUM& games via WCAU.

WDAS, Licensee of
ASCAP, Plugs B311

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 11,-Allho WDAS
went into the ASCAP camp. station Is
rooting foe BIM Oppoced to the Society
in It. fight, station signed with MCAT
because of economies cerctndancee, And.
lag tt could not afford the canonise Of
checking its etude library for copyrights.
Pointing out that WDAS was one of the
first methane to Ilnk with Ball In the
early stages of the light and is plugging
the 11141 mode more than evee now. Pat
atataton, station rice -president and gen.
oral manager, said. "We take ASCAP. for
protection-and prey every night ben*
we ito to bed that MCI will leek 'ern!"

Stanton added. "We hove never been
able to treadmill Gershwinas Riteprody
in Mc without getting special permit!.
don beforehand and then paying an ex-
tra charge for the release. Pair years. be
said. ASCAP has restricted most of the
desirable output of the eery composers
they Arc uminting about.

WNEW New Biz
N/SW TORR. Jan. II.-New Mildness on

WNEW Include' Iewta-Howe Convene.
Pot ia* Gad, 82 -weeks. Stack -Gobi,
Agency: Itemise: Mehl biding Corporation.
Harm Defiers Betreeem, thrice weekly.
Itteltleklatitasstone. Inc.. fa weeks: Chris.
hen Pe Igehipon Brewing Company.
theirs weakly, 62 weeks, Make Bellew
lialtrootn. E. T. Howard. Me: Sale Brea,
thrice weekly, Make !lettere RaJZFOOM,
eight weeks, S. It. Leon, Inc.: Pepsi -Cola
Company. 30 announcement* weekly. 13
weeks. Smelt -Emmett Company, Inc. and
Marlin Firearms Company. six announce-
ment. weekly. 13 weeks, Craven Hendrick.
lees Renewals Include Arakellan, Inc..
alteetone Advertiong Beerelee, Pemlnine
Product+, the.

Last week WNEW inked joky Beech Nut
Nettract rolling for one and one-half
hour, weekly for 62 weeks on Dance
Parade,

Cordon Upped al WNOE
SUM' ORLEANS, La., Jeri. 11.-jonste

E Gordon. formerly of the advertistrig
daft of WNOE, has been named sine -
provident end general manage of that
stetkin. Gordian suceowts Ray Hufft, re-
signed to Join the army. This station re.
arranged Its personnel Jammer 1 when
It became a member of the Mutual Net-
work. Hubert Grant remain., a prorate
director; Bonet Coln. assistant manager,
and Jerk Sottper. John Duffy. Wally
Dunlap. and Walter Itrodltran, annotate -
CM

Program Reviews
LOST Unless Otherwise Indicated

"Xavier Lugar'
Reviewed Thursday, 7:30-8 p.m,

Style-Music. Sponsor-R. I. Reynolds.
Agency-Wlillarn Esty. Station--WEAF
I N8C-Red network),

Xavier Cugat and hi. sponsor are bath
fortunato In this program. Csigat brenure
his library Includes plenty of music free
of ASCAP control, and R. J. Reyoolds
hemmer the program had  definite edge
over other musical shows struggling un-
der the current radio-mtrato war. Pro-
gram atm has a peculiarly topical and
timely factor, In view of present trend
toward good -neighbor relations with
Latin American countries.

Debut show oft to a feat start, with
munclenthip of Cumst band sold and
colorful. ?lumbers Included Preltde.
Pettiest Anscpole. and others Introduced
to the United States by Ctitat Plus such
older standards as Peanut Vender. Mid-
way. program went off on a change at
pace with bend doing a gypsy medley,
including La Gotondrina and Play. Piddle.
Pier. Mir sweat effects and background
ellthit has a mixed chorus of nine voices,
This chair te used spaniel, and le very
elective. Sandmen occadonaLly step
forward for Asealoltlea. Entire aeon -
gallon Is tope thruout.

Also on &bow are Yvette and Fresco
Bert Parks. Yvette cornea to the show
after about one year of preparation on
NBC entwining time. else warbin In
pushy fashion. Introducing her number.
with gab alth Mmes Parks. Gab could
be Improved.

Commenciats for Camel strese quality.
coolness, minima'. and anon nicotine
conlorit. Ackerman,

"Lawyer Q -Skull Busters"
Reviewed Tuesday 7:15.7:30 p.m.

Style - Quit. Spend. - P. Lorillard
Company, Agency-Lennon Cr Mitchell
Agency. Station--WCR (New York).

This la the fleet lire talent mintage
show sold by Aaron Steiner tinder the
new act -up at World Brrodnating Sys-
tem, where Steiner Nude a promo=
bureau.

Basically. Anew has a happy idea. The
entertainment values of the program lies
in presenting funny legal quirks and not
just legal Nidltlee. Lawyer Q. the quire -
muter, alternated narratives or queer
court decisions with questions of law
based on adpodications. The latter was
directed at contestenta who received ag
foe correct enviers, and a gift of Lessem
for mimes. The hirrattree were for the
rend part funny, but the show lapsed
during the question and answer portions.
Alio the stake* are pretty low for the ef-
fort.

Material will have to be more consist-
ently lively to loin a atoody audience.
If lawyer Q's van as qultmeeter were
a bit more flexible. allowing him to in-
fect an appropriate quip. or two before
and after he poem his questions, show
envoi erem less stilted. Lawyer Q Is the
ecorthern.accented Malcolm Essterlin. en
attorney.

Al heifer. sportanater, handled the an-
nouncements and dipped tnto a bit of
tilling every new and then with Lawyer
Q to keep things humming. Wets,.

"Pot o' Gold"
Reviewed Wednesday, 8:30-9 pm.

Style-Money giveaway and music.
Sponsor-Lewis-Howe iTurnsi. Agency

Stack -Coble. Stations - WMCA,
WNEW and WHN Mew York).

This is New York** own POt o' Gold
program, aired over a three -station hook-
up foltowing a survey indicating that no-
body In the Greater New York area bad
as yet received the prim nvinem offered
on the Thunder Coast -to -Conan *how.

Program to almiLer to rite big Pot
Gold. giving away 11600 Instead of 11.000.
Telephone nimther selected by a wheel.
with enlace Rush Rushee gridng the Elm -
reek a good buildup.

Mole is by Tommy Tucker bard. with
Amy Arneil doing Mae vocal chores. oc-
eadocuilly ailed by Don Brown. Tucker's
music Is lively, and the band plays plenty
of It-the actual telephone and award
Madness taking little Moe. Programb
musical strength le additionally abetted
by fact that the three athlete carrying
the rhea are all aimed with ASCAP,
Tucker thus bring assured of a library

with more popular appeal than most net-
work trzusteal shwa. Tonle by MU* Ar-
nett end Brown mostly on the schmaltz
aide and could be better.

Bights very goad. blurbs being crisp,
Hear, and-in his conversation wills the
taker of the Amud.-clever.

Tommy Dorsey guested on the opener,
coming over frcen the Paramount Melt -
ter to arcs the wheel.

Commercial* not at all bashful. In-
cluding stratabt Writhing and teen-
monials, Ackerman.

"Song at Twilight"
Reviewed Thursday, 4:30-4:45 p.m.

Style-Voice wed organ. Sustaining on
WREN (Philadelphia).

Sneaking In between a mess of re-
corded and foreign language shows, this
daily sustainer bleasocaa forth with a'
vocal find that makes you look up at
the dial to fee how come a network show
I. coming thru on that spot.

It's the etch and warm tenor pipes
Of Jack Harkin, neweonser to the local
aldanes. but no novice when It comes
to singing arnal-ebade and folk SON X.
ROCCO Snoop, deft organist, seta the
background at the Hammond electric.

'Voice tt like a million. Definitely
a nugget. Moreover. 1.:11 polished.

Orodt abr.

"Inner Sanctum /Hysterics"
Reviewed Tuesday, 9:35-10 p.m.

Style - Murder -mystery. Sponsor -
Carter Products. Inc. Agency-Street
irr Finney. Station-WIZ ildew York,
NBC -Blue network).

Producer Himan Brown has whipped
up what sterna a promuing melee of
thrillers for Carter's Little Liver' 'Plana
Debut ahme had Raymond Alward John -
ton playing host to listening audience:
but Johnson's hotting is not straight
Muff. but a cynical. gland'y kind which
does not ptionit the listener to become
sleepily relaxed.

Y11771 opened with  telephone call.
pistol shots, cries for help, and the usual
bevy of detective* speeding to the scene
of the crime. Not new in theme, but
neverthene given is fresh slant In treat-
ment. Two chief sleuths were Houle
Jameson and Everett Sloane, Jameson
playing a straight role, with Sloane 
typical dope deecilve, latterb role
seemed farfetched In conception, altho
In line with popular belie. Jameson
solid

Plan of Brown la to rotate talent line-
up tech week, with exception of Johnson.
who will heat each *melon. Jameson end
Sloane will be used ern/ fourth or filth
week. Ackerman.

"Georgia Mae"
Re.icweci T.eutoy, 12 :1 0-1 2 '25 p.m.

Style Singing and yodeling. Sustain-
ing on WBZ (Benton).

Here's a gal with hillbilly duff to ped-
dle. and the does a thoro lob.

Coming at midday, when she can get
both homey:Ism and ktdo home from
same for lunch. Georgia Mao hoe terrific
appeal. Strength of her draw was
pointed out by uw lettere she received
in one day on a gift offer, Gal rot n
anise foe Chrtstenaa and bas offered a
Ilifihd-careed model of the animal to the
Pe ion sending In the beet name for the
equine. On the fleet day. 1.016 Mena of
mall poured In.

Has en uncommonly good roam ILI far
an straight singing Is concerned, and the
yodeling 1.11 by far the beet that our local
West Bolton cowboys can offer.

Annotincementa are a bit too 'tilted.
Kaplan.

"Bruin Battle"
Reviewed Monday, 6:30.7 p.m. CST.

Style-Wt. Sponsor-Nocrema Shav-
ing Cream. Agency-Ruth ranfi
Ryan, N. Y. Station-WBBM (Chatectol,

Thta te the ultimate In quiz twists.
Applying the epelling-bee technique to
the gun give-away idea, It innorulatm
the monotonous questionnaires with the
element of conflict. Not content with a
plain patched battle. the programers
hare chosen to oppose Chicago's North
Side agates: her South Side. between
which three has born a mock rivalry
for decades Contesting trees. are In-
terviewed in separate studios. etre by
vainly Bartlett, the *this' by Tern

CRAB Men to the War
RKOINA. Sask. Jon. 11.-All male

members of the staff of CHAD, Moos*
Jaw. Seek.. hale volunteered their etre-
icos to the /Comb Own Italia of Canada,
machine gun battalion.

It. Carson Buchanan. station rim:lager,
La a captain and is on the reserve of-
ficers' Int. Sane manager Louis Dour -
vote and hie Assistant. Gordon VeWiter,
accepted comntissions with the bratalion
as second lieutenants. °theca are Sid
Boyling, program menage: Chute" Wit -
my and Mervin Picleford. enhance:
Louis Lesey. nears editor: Olen Turner
and Robert McLean.

Shaw's Three -Year Renewal
NEW TOILE. Jan. 11.-Stan Show and

hie Matinee have been re-
signed for three years on WHEW. Con-
tract renewal will bring program's age
up to nine years. Matinee basing alerted
August, MS. According to the elation.
Shaw mown an average of 300 tele.
grams a night.

Croinhach Asks 75Gs
NEW ORLEANS, 1.a., Sen, 13,-WWL

Development Company. Inc. operator of
WWL, was directed Meartay In Civil
trtct Court to show cause on January 10
.--why It should not be enplane from
broadcasting a transcribed program al.
legedly In deletion of contract tights
of the Groantoch ProduetIons, Int.. ew
Yolk" The Grombacis company asked
Judgment for 51.3.000 ae damages against
the Chilean Nitrate Sales Cearenotton,
and tut In sondes judgment aphid the
firm end Station WWL as, damages for
using a. program to which the pLaintlff
lays claim.

Price, Hart's WNEW Posts
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.-Two addition*

have been mode to WHEWin personnel.
Irving Price. replacing Mary Barrett.
is the station's new promotion manager.
Maurice Han, lornserly with WMCA. le 
new staff announcer.

First Honors for WNEW
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Airing of the

local Pot sin Gold program over three
IoW Metres/. WNEW. WMCA, and WHS,
has resulted in a keen battle to grab off
publicity breaks. Show sire from WatCA.
Perri honors Were grabbed by WHEW.
iltrIttott Contacting the first winner
%Vedette:lay night and bringing him to
rksvid how's program Thursday. 1210
pin., to tell all about It. Wtnner, the
first In the New Teak arm, was John

WIND Adds ASCAP to BMI
CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-WIND has signed

an ASCAP contract In addition to the
one It 11U with 8311. Ralph 1., Aram.
Madera pretty. expletned that move was
made In order to facilitate brcadcwaing
of foreign language programs Muni
ASCAP has taciudve agreements with
almost all the Important 014110 lamming
agencies 10 Europe.

NRW YORK., Jan. 11. --Amerman Rosette
Ship Ma rlon. chairmaned by Helen Keller,
hen worded s 15 -minute drama too:nutt-
ing the experiences of Spanish refugees
In Prench concentration camps. Record.
with material contributed by Louts Brom-
fleM. Sherwood Anderson, Ring Ludlum
Jr. Karmen Corwin. and Arch <>bore. le
being submitted to WMCA and WOK for
presentation In committee's campaign to
raise 03[0 .000 for rescue ship.

Moore. neither Stele able to hear the
other's anemone. Chwettons Incorrectly
answered by one team ere given the
other,

Method of tracing is a bit complicated.
Erich of the four members of both teams
are given one round of three questions.
nee paints for the first, 10 for the second,
and 20 for the third. Third question
pays 113. If answered Incorreedy. money
goes Into a team Jackpot. which at the
end of the program Is awarded to the
weeindtban Mended any number can an -
Farr a gnat queation. In addition. cneh
contestant I. given *3 before tin's enamel,
On program caught. contesting teams
wore members of the North linden Cabs
baseball club and the South Side's White
Sox OrlitntrattOn.

Chief meet of the show la the lively
mowing of Meseta Bartlett and Moore.
Mortara format eocuntbere the action
thru the taimplexite Of Its scoring and
Re doubt* studio set-up, Commercials
are handled by Art atermer. Model.
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SONG PLUGGERS OPPOSE BMI
No Embryo Gershwins or Kerns
In BMI Unearthing of Supposed
Wealth of Hidden Music Talent

By DANIEL RICHMAN

ONE of the points made by the radioIndustry In Its Dino struggle with host
part of the mug.: world bearing the ASOA' P Imprint concerns the allegedly

complete strangulation of new (composing and lyric welting talent thru the
also allegedly elated -shop tactics of the Arneticon Soesety of Composers. Authore.
and Publiehere end Its publishing numbers. Radio and Its offspring, Broadest.
Muale. Inc. have eneneverred to away public (and tradel opinion to their way
Of thinking by hammering home time after time the fact-not altogether un.
subalantlated-thet it le practically Impouthie for a newcomer to 'cossetting.
no matter bow talented. to crash the sacrosanct hells of Tin Pan Ahoy.

Radio, thru the IBM publishing facilities it Is. brought about. Is admit-
tedly endearoring to rectify the condition that keeps the musical output of
this country In the Hemel of the comparatively few Tin Pan Alley "regulars.'
to the excluston of all the worth -10111e tuneenthlting ability that is supposed
to be available In abundance. hurt wilting for the chance to be dlecosered.
This, of course. Is only am of the facet* of the valuation that now exists bo-
ttom of the networks-ASCAP trims, brit It la one that radio boa woes much of
lately. Idessiogleally, it is an Important point: near talent In any field Mould
be encouraged and forteeed, boomer. as radio's supporters righteously ask.
weren't the Ocrehwitts. the Kern,. the Berlins, and the Porten, new talent once?

Actually. there are few writers who aren't newcomers or 'amdlecattreer
talent to whom DMZ can turn for the amount of song and material It neetla
to amass, and quickly. the catalog to fill the void left by the removal of A23CAP"
melodies from the Mr. The majority of eongweitem who produce the majoetty
of pop, film, and show tunas and hits comprises the ASCAP membership reel+
HMI to posallgy mincer* In its Mehminded purpose of developing the new talent
until now supposedly denied the necessary break from ASCAP publithers. but
It to a fact that this hew and previously upbeerd-ot eseigwriting faction la the
only source HMI can tap In Its march for all the acceptable materiel It needs.

To Date, What?
the post several month., the situation being what tt la. that souree has

been tapped time and again by BM. New songs by new writers-more cow -
tyros. others a little more experienced but with only a string of rebukes from
RECAP firms to obey for it-have appeared over the Ball Imprimatur in pro -
Baton, receiving emery possilge big-time break In the way of plugging, exploita-
tion, printing, and diet:Mutton. The suceeseon of Beef tunes within recent
Weeks has emanated from just the type of rebuffed. unsuccessful amateur and
saint-amateur-rebuffed. mistimes/Sul, and amateur because of the supposed
AISCAP barriers-that Ass awned one of the UM and foremast points Of
atteek on the Society and it, publisher members by anti-ASCAPers.

What have these newcomers done with their heaven-sent opportunity?
Rave they borne out the promise that was predicted for them. if only they might
be given the chance? Are the ferratimine. Use Rodgers, the Harts, the YOtunana
Of the next decade discernible In the output thus for of these tyros?

There hare been two outelauuting Bea hula since the inception of the
organization. and currently. with ASCAP moue entirely banned from the het -
works. Leveret other songs aro welt on their way to the heights. Practke Makes
Perfect and Them I Go hare carried the HMI standard high In mutate mechtnes,
and ores' sheet music and record counters. The fire was probably the nowt
puerile musk -and -lyric effort of the season. Its jingly rhythm and old -hat
molcdy were dismissed, artistically, by bond Rodent and musicians generally as
unutterably corny. It wan !timely conceded to bear more resemblance to a
blab school production tong than to a repremotative popular song bit.

there I CM was indlaputebly the opposite. This was (Milt Is. for that
matter) a really excellent exempt* of Tin Pan Alley balled writing. Perhaps a
veteran of the Alloy would Taut condemned It In such a way oa to eliminate
some of the cumbersome eighth -notes that Inuit it a bit more difficult to play
and sing then moot commercial songs. but that's quibbling In the face of a
definitely good pop ballad that stacks up with molt ASCAP Item* of Its type.

Inspirational Lack

e
Of the BMI titles thus fee bate possessed the same Ingredient-ore

thatLTL is pretty generally reads up of an apparent desire to use Metier
familiar phrases or to effect a play on word* or thoughts. a trick that is moat
often uncleetaken by amateurs. TIM* such as Practice Makes Perfect. The Seine
Old Sfuos. I Ciro YON My Word. Accidently on Purpose, ff .eft Comes Back
to Me Hose, To Be Continued, and even Three f Go Muntrste the find of three
diebea-the usage of an expremion common to everyone. The twist of words
or thoughts. particularly when Ineptly and omsteuetthly done. Is looked upon
with scorn as corn by ASCAP preetitlemers. and their dwelt:on la puttered by
unberreenngly tilts varintsors :nets as Iforp an bye on Your Heart, is Dream
Thu One Out. I Can't Remember to Forget. Calling Alt Ifearta, and May I Here
1.01,0 Amin, all among BMW llama output.

TRW like these are the hallmark of the unekilled, unimaginative amateur,
who can never hope to grow up Into welting the mil of popular song', that
aro the musical backbone of this country. U, when the well le new and fresh,
and long before tt has dried up, this le the brad than can come out of it, the
quality of later works, an Ideas become scarcer, can be accurately prognosticated.

On the titular credit aide of the Wel ledger ore amp like You Walk By.
I Rear a Ritagwely. nigh On a Wired, Hill. I Look at You. and to a lesser extent
We Could Make Rath Drautiful Matte. None of them aro brilliant, but they
are all more or leas capable. worinamillite, end Atte/mere, In varying degrees.
On the whole. Bail lyrics hare been Satre scene bare been cleyingly romantic.
other* here been pretty elnaithtforeardey entree, some have been spine -chill -
bey cute, and some have born average Tin Pan Alley effusions. The rays -
Veal aura of the Windy HUI words end the simple disarming quality of the
Yost Walk By lints teem, at least to this obarreer, to be the beat wordage of
the lot.

Melodically Speaking
4 8 FOR melodies., there, too, the newly du:covered contributors to AmericanA lignt mitelo culture hale fallen down not only on their job* but on their

Weston to more that ASCAP publishers hove kept Shah' Night hidden under
bushels of barred doors, nos I Go was fine, yea: You Walk By is meek
Melodic, end lilting. But I Hear a Rhapsody Is poeseaseed only of an excellent
GM two bars that wander unfortunately Into lacklmenr, etereotyped cherintle;

gee HO EMBRYO ORRSXWLVS OR KERNS on pow 14)

Backward Movement
Nine WORM. Jan. 11. -^ Meeting

held Monday OH by the MITA% song
plugger.' union Wile running &lightly
'vie the four-hour musk with little
talk! In the air.

One of the contact men cited that
the reason for the hot stir rtasa 'mug

full Moat was became there are
many ex-comeolans now earn-

ing their living as long plugger..
end when they have an audience of
snore then 60 people they think
they're beck on the (Ms Bun Ctrcutt.

Music Finns Purge
N. Y. Contact Men;
Chi Also Affected

NEW YORK, Jan. IL-Despite repeated
denials that the music publiabing in-
dustry wee remaining mine In the face
of the American Society of Composer.,
Anthem and Publiateree* radio battle.
first ware Of layoffs In music houses
began to break last week with a purging
of the professional staff of the Oregon
Musto Sims. (Crawford. Cheviot!, and
T. D. Harms). Crawford Was ewept clean
with the reception of the profeeelonal
manager, Bid Lorraine, and one piano
photo, Billy Brum. These two were
sent ever to operate In the offices of
Chappell. and Crawford troll Its slows.

About 10 members of the professional
department were left plebes. In addl.
lion to all of the office help which was
let out, At Chappell. the entire pro -
!castanet department was put on four -
vector' none* with full pay, or another
sitentattee of eight weeks at half -salary.
Those accepting the heif-ealnry dual are
roomed ftill-tierre jobs If the Industry
fracas between 'radio and ASCAP le
settled In that period. Those taking
the four weeks are taking their chances.

In spite of the trade talk on them
moves, which has swept up end down
TM Pon Alley. Max GreoTua owner of
the three lemmas and one of the oldest
publinhers in the music game, tele-
greplued denials that his "mule firm
had lard off a number of contact men.-
Greyfue aid that It will "merely neteste-
thee some changes In our methods."

Peeling la running Idris lit music
circles over Dreetwee conetant denial,.
by the people who felt the at fall on
their pecks.

The Lanyfurs firma had the Most
wholemie purging of the lot, but Rtes.
mrin-VoccoConn end Mercer -Morels Mee
have professional men on notice. In
the cam of Idereer-7.forres, no dimbergea
have been fully effected. but at 11 -V -C
roar men were let out last week.

Of these four, Rocco -Voce* secured
jobs toe two, Murray Lazar and Harry
Bernie. with ASCAP, to check on In -

(See Nude Fleets Purge on poet 14)

MPCE Members
To Probe BMI
Contact Methods

NEW YORK. Jan. IL-The fury en-
gendered by the knockdosen-drag-out
battle of music being currently Indulged
In by radio industry and the American
tveettlY of Collthmers. Authors,. and Pub -
tethers has finally swirled into the ranks
of the song ptugeere with threat* of
wholesale layette, firings, and pay cuts,
In some Imitation already put thru.

being alarmed by what might turn
into a declination of mug plugging jots.
tbo Mualc Publishers' Contact Em-
ployee.' Union. celled Its members to
the colors !set eloratsy IS) night, and
betel the largest and perhaps the moat
tumultuous meeting In Its history. Of
200 members in New York. lie turned
up at the meeting,

While everybody expected the pay cuts
and layoffs to be the Issue of prime len-
rewtonce, bemuse of the pink Mips which
found their way around to some people
last week -end, the problem of the "com-
mon cestreir'-AMI (Broadcast Made.
Inc.) was the mat discussed and fought -
over topic et the meeting.

Subject was keynoted by Harry Link.
general tom-A.m./ of Leo Woe.. Inc.. who
Was the meet voluble In polistIng out the
necessity of the union fighting BIM tip
to this time. IIMI contort men had been
viewed merely Al nienibees, with no sacs
to grind except keeping their jabs and
collecting their eateries. Ball Is also
signed tip with the Union.

Ant1-11111 more. however, was adopted.
It gives power to the union council to
farm n committee to inesoteete the
tactics of HMI contact men with the
band lenders. All sorts of accusations.
from bribery. pressure. and hirli-tuneled
methods on Oren, were strewn about
the meeting. It Ana elm stated that
(See Plumes/ Oppose DX1 ore page 14)

New Ork and Act Booking
Agency Formed in Denver

nr_xym, Jan_ 11,-A new booking
agency has been orgenired here called
National lenterpeleess. Norman Moran and
Marvin Goldfarb. both of wheel hale
been active In dance promotion. in this
region, and Al Totre, long prominent In
the entertainment world here as man-
ager of the ballroom at Lakeside Park.
ere associated In the new' enterprise.

Bookings will be handled for the en-
tire Rocky Mountain West and, atilt°
the mainstay of the mgentication will
he Its orchestra hendlinge. Itotele and
night clubs are also being lined up with
regard to act booktnies. Several spots as
well as bands and acts are already Under
the wing of the newly formed outfit.

GLEN.V MILLER signs a new there -year contract to record for RCA Victor's
Dtsietrird label at a substantial (ecreare in price creer hie perilous pact. Seated
(left to right) are LeOnard W. Joy, Victor popular reeved chteftain: Prank
Walker, RCA ricepresklent ise chasm of reeordtrig, and Miner. Standing fief(
to rtght) are Mike Nittoet, of General Amutemont COrporateen. Mills','. booking
office. and David Mackay, Miller attorney.
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LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS
ReCeed1ngs Dated below an correctly the bluest mccry-asaltera

En notornette phonographs. Selections are the onsenatr of tenon.,
gathered eaeb week by representallnea of The ttLItoord for the

DuTIng Oolte froth.. ISO; appear* to ?folic maeNne Sec-
tion. Reporla Ito Bothered Erne, 0 least Tow 1.0114 etwthograph
*pmts. In each of the 20 moat Imtmnant phonograYb 4:orating
centers In the coontry.

Number of weeks recording, tare soored 'Iloing Stracr
Ix todlcated In Essrenthesea C.43.114 ut..0 le that a051100.

GOING STRONG

WI THREL Itlth Week. lob Soots. Tornio Dosoy.

BEAT MI DADDY 'TIGHT TO A PAR,. 191h Weal, Andros,
Sofres. Goo ISIdOr. Will Brolky.

THERE I co. .61h Wok. Vaughn Morro, Will Bradley. Tommy
Tooke, Woody Homan.

DOWN ARGENTINE WAY. IMIla Wrokl Bob Cushy, Shop fields,
Lco Rcirman, Cone Knot .

A NIGHTINGALE SANG IN BERKELEY SQUARE. lid Wokl Gay
Lombardo, Goo Mlilrr, 114, Noble.

DREAM VALLEY 2d Wok/ loony Roc Woody Hinman.
fankke 1.01i01.

FROMM. illf Wok. Arlie SkIw, Woody Homo.

COMING UP

ALONG THE SANTA If TRAIL. DIO, lesgent. 3.1.0, Kaye.

STARDUST. Ar114 Maw.

YES. MY DARLING DAUGHTER. DMah Shoo. Clow MlIke.

I HEAR A RHAPSODY. °wile Barnet. horny Done,

THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS. Kale Soli%

YOU'VE COT MI THIS WAY. Kay Error. Clean What.

z

WEEK ENDING
JANUARY 10. 1941

.z.ussumemiermasit.. -
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS

-..ation to bimed twos mot.. toot Ito following remill none. (.1 th,r 10 tott Wllne mooed,
of the ram. a c<k. Nclir York City. Colter liduala Stow lOooralleld MuNt Ska.01;:beray 500520 Shop; Year.
1Tmo 04.1017 Moste Chop. Cotton: Illostor $04165 00; Mtleray Moo: I' Meat CC.. Ihc BeaDaM:
Whiteman Bong p; Broadway Maalte MHO: Ar011006ECOrd MOH TralkweLD Phu..
delphlo: Ted Bari.. tor ; Waymen Co.: OmOpenttlre Mush) Co. WaghlgItOrs: Clearepo's Ha410 Co, ln. bootee:
Weds Walk Co Tte May Co.. Trre Record Shop: Caries & Wells Mums Oa Sale Lem City:
Z. 0. St. L Record Dept. Toctland, Oro, atekr Dad Trask 00., 1, IC, 071 Co. Los Ansel.. DIreel.

Poushera Califon.% Iksam Co.; Noliyarood Homo al Moak:, *On Traneler0- Schwanserwt-Frey.
Quart Music Co, Clakago. Been. Iipotgek A Oa: 11.00147 Meld: WurIlLeers: Lyon and Moly. Ciaryedle
SERIM 0rOT. CliseLonsn: Song Shop; WOOL. 161.1I6 004 /itP/IVI: W70740 CO : Stela.
berg's.. the. hIllisaleto: SehuatPa. Hefted Libra. OBS Oniareiii: Bettashrey Mute of /Mole: 2.
ford hano Co. Des 16110..: D. Stoves Stusm Roam: Dayldeco 00. Degrott: Wsrlleste; Winner! Rms.
Koos. Gay, Mo.: 3Gnalc Dos St, Louie- Aeolian Co. of Slualo; Po011eas AI Dan. St. Paul, W. .1. Dyer
ars-1 WO!, Mew:owe. Novels/ Co. Clyeeland: RAN Sr.. Co. Dinalragbaaa: Noleies Itatilis Som. ar.v.
Z. S. Tone, st Sant: Monarch Sake Co ; 1.4914 P11.14 Dry Coed, Ora ADAMS: Cox Preactsperon floop,
Itelelt. N. C. /omea L Thallo: C. H. 111eiMormto Stolle Co. Mum:: RIthards SW. Co.; Brenerno.e. DN.
7i.r Orleees: Lsom (1eurmeral.1 CO. Inc: 0. *humor. toe. Tom ermth. Tex.. mccforrs; Kemal. Bros.'
Turolture Co. San *41.310; 'Mounts Acosta; Alamo Plano CO.; don Antholo MUM Co.

NATIONAL
rewrrtir.4
Is t Tr.ia

I I. FRINESI
-ARTIE SHAW

3 2. A NIGHTINGALE SANG
IN BERKELEY SQUARE
-GLENN MILLER

9 3. I HEAR A RHAPSODY
-CHARLIE BARNET

2 4. SCRUB Mt MAMA
-WILL ORADLIT

- 5. THERE I CO
-VAUGHN MON110(

- 6. STARDUST
.-.4.11711 SHAW

- 7. ALONG THE SANTA FE
TRAIL
--GLENN MILLER

6 S. FIVE O'CLOCK WHISTLE
-GLENN MILLER

7 9. DOWN ARGENTINE WAY
-BOB CROSBY

10. I WEAK A RHAPSODY
IIMMY (*Rife'

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
.. 11 tptitid OpOti report. reori.P1 (Mai the 100001,0 theei inmate :obtere aa defiler. of

!h., of the part week. tier York ClIy: Musk DeIme Svelte. Inc Art3ey Musk
Hx1017 Ca. Pittsburgh, Vonweln brOlbers. tr.r. Son Treatise* Po tie Coast Murk Jokbers. Shecnan.
C;ay ee Co. Low 074.100: Mono M. Treeman. Ire. &std.: Capitol Mrs to Co. Torliend, attars Math,
Cp Ct3tago, Lyon & Beaty: Carl Machu. Inc.. OsmIde Moped Marie Co.: A. 0 akClarg. PA. letaVa: 111.

Leeeta Waldo Supply Co. Ramos Crrty. hrotIna Wilk Co. Deft*. Onent0 Brothers. San katonto.
eouthery. 510114 Co. Hset Wotth. Tee.: Ash Shrits Co. 114+ Orissa: 0. &Wow o1 Loulshlea. Atlataca,
Csbi Pseot. Co. rtafral, Dotson Walt Co

NATIONAL
POSITION
foot Tale
Wk. OHL

1 1. 00156651

.11 2. A NIGHTINGALI SANG
IN BERKELEY SQUARE

2 1. FERRYBOAT SERENADE

4 4. DOWN ARGENTINE WAY

5. I HEAR A RHAPSODY

5 6. TIM. I GE)

6 7. WE THRII

10 I. I CITE YOU MY WORD

7 9. ONLY 101(V11

12 10. ALONG THE SANTA FL

TRAIL

9 II. SO YOU'RE THE ONE
11 12 TRADE WINOS

15 13. BLUIIIIRRY HILL

14 14. YOU'VE COT ME THIS
WAY

- IS. DREAM VALLEY

EAST
PLIBITION
IAN 17:0
Da. Wt.

1 1. Emmett
2 2. A NothrIn(al $3..ts In

Berkeley Some
4 3. There I Co
7 4. I Hear a RImpsedy
3 5. We Tame
S 6. Down Argentin* WE'
1 7, 1 Girt You My Word

10 0. SP Y.. o. the One
9. Only Forever

6 10. remyborte SereaerSe
11 11. Mang II* isms F Trail
12 12. Tar Lest Time I Saw

Park
14 13. You're Go me TM Way
15 14. Took Winds

IS. To Walk By
MIDWEST

1. Fereybost Serenade
2. A IRLEMIngM San

scrMky kreare
4 1. Inner)
13 4. I Hem s !Moody

5. Down ArfeewitiPs Woe
6 6. There 1 Co
3 7. We Moo

14 II, 1 Ciro You My Word
10 9. Along Mt Santo Fe Toil
7 IP Cody Twos*,

12 II. Dream Valley
II 10. So Yesese Po One
11 13. 7.014 Wiest,
1$ 14. etueberry Hal
9 IS. Cod Riess gametes

Ms

WEST COAST

last Tau
7'001110h

let. WI_
1 1. Trawl
4 2. Dorn ArgeOlo Way
6 J. A Higkaireealt Sang In

Berkeley Soiso
1 4. Foryboe Serfna.la
2 5. Tier! I CiP

5 6. So You're rho Ono
8 7. We Taeo

10 S. I Hear . Rhaposly
13 9. Meng Me Soot. E. Trail
- 10. Tooted

7 11. Trade Winds
12 IT. Only torero,
11 13. Cod Bien Anierite
14 14. Blueberry moi

9 15. I GI. You My Word

SOUTH

1 1. frrnell
3 2. A Nightie...tato Sane In

Sokoto SIRPf
2 3. Ferryboat Moods
6 4. Tonto Gal Me Thlt War
4 5. Dowel Amstar Way
T 6. floe I Go
S 7. Only to/nier
7 a. We TI.e.

10 9. Alan' tar Lave, to 7,011
9 10. Tod. Winds

14 11. Maybe
12 IS. Two Drown Weil
13 13. Dream Velem
11 14. Phre o'Clock Wakel
- 15. So Tosere Pb. One

EAST
POSIT IoN
IA4 T.,
us. ML

I I, /MINI
-Artka Shaw- 2. 1 Was a Rhapiody
-loony Coney

2 3. A Illgailnee Mai a.
B orkekry Soso
-Glows Miller- 4. Torre I Co
-Veteran Manioc

1 S. To. My CiArlinig °nigh-
lw-Ow.0i Shoo

6 6. Await Cl,,...
-Glenn Minor- 7. To Foreta Akoul Me
-Bob Coma,- I. Stanatrat
-Artie Shaw- 9. I Hoar a Rhaysostr

Boort- 10. A NralhfInimIe saws
B erkeley Sous.
-Samar, Key
MIDWEST

I I. hoot
-Art. Shoo- 2. 1 N.,.  Rhantods
-Cturit4 Baled- 3. nee* I Co
-WM C.C.

2 4. Scrub UM Mona
--Will Bradley- S. A Hithaingale Sang In

Nolneloy Sewer
1.4414-,

6. She *Clock W00%
--C/on MUM.- 7. I Cot You My Word
-lack Leonard

Arooln Way
-Bob Crosby- 9. Anvil Chorus
-Glenn MISer

- 10. Y.. My Darling Dodh-
ter--Oinss Shoot

WEST COAST
rdoirrinN
Lam Tate
Wa.

1 1. Prinell
-Artie fame

2 2. 1 Hem  lissomely
-C14144 Berner

8 3. A 14181tl.n0rls Sane
Berkriss 04.,..
.-Clenn Milk,- 4, Dorn DO. Road *deo
-WED Beadlty- S. Moods./
-Ar1le Shave

6. Along Ho Santa Fe Toll
-Glenn 11,77e,- 7. Stroh Me Moo
-WIR Bradley

S F. Floe. o'Cloth Whhtla
-actin MIN,- et, San AntroLo Rom
-Bob WIlta

- 10. Trod. WOO
-Wag Grotry

SOUTH

I 1. Toot'
-Arlie Shaw- 2. Those 1 Co
--Value. Monroe- 3. t Item  Rammed.,
-Chadic Sa.trict

4. A Nightiosslo Sang In
Borkeky loam
-Glom Milk,

4 5. Only fervor
-11Ing Crosby

6. Screb Me Mama
-Will Smiley- 7. Along M. Sant, re Trail

2 B. For- itoat Serenade
-Aeefrevra_ 9 Down Argentlew
s-1.46 114,11

SONGSSONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS
The folltmellag are the 20 loodY...8 Nods on the blare of the

1e00.1 e:gmber of neelrork plugs .W27. WRAY. WASCI betIrms
3 pm. -1  m irwkditiii sod a  tri I t n, 871117.102 and weem
erullag TrIday. Jahoary In. Indenenrient CMET and Dem
recorded on WOOS. WNEW. WatCA. STUN. Mien auriam sr* Coale
toted ap -P.- pr&fo9f.t1ID riWrilAra sa "fit."'

Thla compileteth le baud um* data mingled by Aosurete Ra-
1Wrltr.( Service.

POMO Yluo PrAnatier Plum

i.e EOM

3 1. I HEAR A RHAPSODY WB 15 9

3 I. SO YOU'RE THE ONE 8141 SS

S 2. 11312 WALK BY Ball 33 4

2 2. I GIVE YOU MY WORD....11 10
4 3. THERE 1 CO *MI 10 3

1 4, 1011011 kollseor 24 14

8 5. MAY I FEWER LOTT AGAIN BMI 20 4

6 6. TONIGHT .loottnern 16 1- 7. HIGH ON A WINDY HILL... 111:11 14 6

7 1. SAME OLD STORY DUI 14 2

11 7. ACCIDENTALLY OH PURPOSE 1M1 14 -
12 S. WY DREAM THIS 0111 OUT Bell 13 5

- S. T1415111 BE 30011 CHANCES
MADE I B- I. Wilt MO OWL pal

10 9. IT ALL COMES RACK TO ME
NOW ....... BM

9 10. PRACTICE MAKES PIREICT Baal

11 II, KM AN EYE 034 YOUR
HEART 1011

It 12. WI COULD MAKE SUCH
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC. Bul

10 13. I CAN'T RIMIMBER TO fOR 

13. SLUMBER SONG DWI

1.4.1 719
RL Wt.

Mart., 11 3

13 2

12 4
11 S

10 2

0 4

7 4
7 I
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On the Records
A 4/11..1 ardtnit 01 she Wert record &eases, Wetting thaw commercial value to

word Widen And merle mann... °forefeet, 4.,.,.., el creator atnert3 at. elven to
recordings tear ;Sant. u ..... I InItetn1 at to nisi. sereetion, ea belt..

Key, PT-ton Trot; W-Walre: VC-Vocal chorus: V-Vocal reeere/ne.

Ely DANIEL RICHMAN

ARTIE SHAW [VIM,/
Comeerto for Clarinet-Parts 1 and 2.

THE clarinet virtuosity of the amaring and unpredictable Shaw Is allowed PM
widrat latitude on a recording for the find time. Here Artie gets his Initial 12 -

Inch disk. end with all thoughts of commercialism. pop taw.. strict dance tempos.
and the limitations of a three -minute arrangement thrown out oe the nearest
window. he embark) on a raunad holiday of almcat 10 minutes' duration that be -
coma a pleasure Jaunt not only for now blame: but toe ail his admirers And for
every lover of fine jars finely played. With this platter. retailing at 73 cents. and
with the opus contained on It featured In the Paramount picture Shaw made with
Pad Astaire. Second Choral (shortly due foe general release), commercialism len/
entirely out of the question. The bighesounding "concerto" Of the title and the
non -pop song angle may turn part of the general dirk buying public away. and the
12 Inches obviate usage of the record In music machines, but the sheer quality 01
the peessing, the added prestige value for Shaw. anal the widespread Interest among
ellskophila that the record will engender, all make up for what the Vetter may
leek In universal sales appeal. Arthes work on the disk Is little short Of seruattonali
It's full to the brine with all the Incredible moiety of his Instrument that has a: -
Ways distinguished his efforts. The first aide is only the warm-up foe hint; a num-
ber of other Instrumented solos, partieteerly a fine piano Olt. sham honer* with
Mut there, all betted by an exerting, puleating, and unusual beet On aide B he
really seta gang-twit on the moody, sultry blues he does co well, then weaving an
Intricate. Imeginative =Magic pattern over the tom-tom beat toward which be
has always been partial. and finally winding up in a non -tempo, strictly solo dis-
play of tile remarkable tone on high notes that seen% quite beherable despite whet
ale hears serning out of the speaker. It's Artiels masterpiece to date. a personal
triumph of his Mortimental ability. eon if the merit of what ho plays hero doesn't
always measure up to the amblticatanees of Its writing.

KENNY GOODMAN [Cambia I
Denny Rader Again-YT. The Han I Love-FT; VC.

Trigreet Goodman also Iran a 12 -Inch chsnce to ethibit the modals:es:0 that
lls made him one of the immertals of Jon. It's not the Ore: time for Benny.

howerer. mit it IA his Mittel large disk an the Columbia label, and It's also the flrst
Of a sales of similar Columbia pressings of top band specials retailing et 73 cents.
Goodman attacks the 12 -inch height* In a different way than Shaw: while the lat-
ter's record entree for Usu....Scat proportions in Its comerto structure. Benny breaks
up this disk with the contrast of a regular tempo jars classic and a stow. almost
alt vocal version of the Omitted° standard. Side A features a ul dare In
ensembles and solos some passages that are weird, original, a fesanattrig, and
others that we pedestrian and slightly draggy. The ordinary quality of parts of the
arrangement Is perhaps pointed up by the finely Imaginative sooting and Innen-
a:Unbitten of the other pasts and mentioning the weaker passages, Is bring captious
In the face of some of the most effective Ora In resent month,. Goodman and
00oGe Willtenta (the latter not In the line-up on the B aide) are the stars of
Benny RIdes Again. The disk has moos commercialism than Sbew's. became of the
well-known standard on the moond side, played and sung In a manner that the
average record buyer as well the a:fleeter or swing addict can understenel and
appreciate. The aide spotlights Helen Forrest practically to the exclusion of every-
one else. except for a 'straight Goodman clerinet interlude between choruses, plus
some excellent, dean brem work. We Mite Forrest all the way with partieUlarly good
Tearing atod obrastmg. Over the whole thing, on this side and the reverse. Is an aura
of loving care and thought. and is display of intelligent musical knowledge so often
lacking In the malacity of record effusions..
VAUGHN MONROE [Bleobirdl
The Lost Round-Up-FT: VC. Acct.
dcrirly on Nap:ea-TT: VC.

Monroe gives Round -Up curious treat -
meat by aningbig all the plaintivenero
out of tt. There are some singe that
just doret lend theosselres to jam, and
the; Is one of them, not only because
Of Ita type of melody but also because
of the ethereal quality of the wade
Monroe' baritone thunders tbru them
at expense train speed. and It's a good
easel, except that It doesn't belong to
MIA tempo. Reserve Is played easily end
littlegly. with Johnny 'Turnbull making
his record debut as a Moores
Singer ban a nice voice that lint 0e11 -
standing in any way.
BONNY CARTER Illteebird)
Coektaas foe Two-PT. neon' My Time
-PT.

This has a groat deal more appeal In
a general eerhee then many of the sides
previously recorded by this oolored band.
Cocktails is a famillar hit of another
year, and it's not dreeerateel by the meal
wild and unrecognizable swing treat-
Mout eustomartly accorded tunes Ilk.
this, Ceder's alto lax end Sonny
White's piano are flaterieble In the ex-
tort:M. and the whore aide. rhythmically
and Iteitrumentidly. has a Meese that's
unusual for thia type of disk. Com-
panion plea le a Carter original that
MAO Is highly effective. An excellent
swing rift Is taken In toe -lapping tempo
and given the benefit of sane nioe
mewing idea.
RANNY WEEKS (Muth)
Daveino fn Ube Dark --FT: VC. Way
Deters-ry.

Works uses contrast Maly here to
Ma coenbiriatSon of a peers:zed musical
show tune of several years ago and a
swing number. The band hasn't the
musical aplomb to carry It off too sue-
otesfully in every bar. and altho Deer-
ing In the Dark is smooth and danceable
and Way Doom tidal easily enough, a

lack of distinction Meet, over both aides.
The riff tune has traces of Stompin' at
the Same that don't do It much good,
Shading at the end le nice, end Weeks'
wool on bark displays an ell -right
baritone.
(Set 051 TIlE RECORDS on page 92)

On the Stand
ItYsivn-s or cChtnIrst ptaymr hold. nettle aitIr see benserm iesstioss and onenleotert.
Coonotent ,s axe yews tie person?  001.ntial cf....tall value et tn. band. as

.141 as noysittil

Rex Alexander and the Roy -
allot Orchestra

(lariewed at MeAnietees, Philadelphia)
THESE lads hale been hanging to.

gather for some SIX years and WS
cliii conmeratnely youngster*, but
they've been causing excitement in the
tomes:nate territory. and still are wall-
ets to be citscovered. Youthful entlau-
olnern le quite apparent In the an -up
of the band and +pica dispensed.

Leader man, Alexander, i a Rood -
leaking lad whose forte Is. In creating
the !mart interest singing the sweet
songs. band devoted mostly to the
harder rhythmic pattern. Splits and
Iries with Batty Williams, who Rots a
"Jeante With the Light Brown Hair"
Minn. Gal fits to nicely with the band
and handles the rhythm ditties most
adequately.

Instrumentation takta In four axes.
two trumpets. two trombones, piano,
boa, and drums. Sax section and a
sweet -toned trombonist aro outstand-
ing. Reeds add color to the harmosstels.
blowing clarinets into megaphones for
the sub -toner effect. Arrangements axe
youthful and varied, with the atom -
porous getting the dandier delivery.
Give standard treatment to the pope
Ho tricky tootling or retch phrases other
than billing tor chanters*, which Is on
the showmanly side. Band geared to the
dance tempo. and We thorOly cianarable.

Make a Mee appearance on stand.
In keeping with the Mil character of
the Mind. the 0. doglow °omit ortp
king character graces each riontie stand.

Orodenker.

Jack Kirk
(Renewed at th, Turnpike Cesare

Lincoln, Neb.)
FitOld the Champaign -Urbana

country, after plenty of phydeters for
the studs and iro-eds. Kirk Mtn hasn't
euerabled the stuff to take the measure
of patronage &field. He's a local boy In
over his depth In a strange lend. And
not the least of his trouble con be tagged

Cleorgie Lens the weenie cement -
ter of musical mayhem. As a tune -Wee,
ahe

Kirk's delivery reminds of a jam ses-
elem. It's seldom. under ordinary tin -
mince that the weenie group plays to-
gether. Arnold eackereriAnn's drums
stern to be always In the background,
but aside from that he may be alone
with Lincoln Charts, at the piano: or
Kirk. and one or two of the four reeds:
or Lenny &tithe:iota of the braes trio.

On the Air
Consist en Since limit. prewar., from

nod general Intoning appeal, rather lava tae
the atom/point ot altarenwaleshlp, presentalien

sake' &NMI of the bands nviswie.
By SOL

Guy Lombardo
(11v1et Rocer..eir, Neu, York City, Mutual
Network, Wednesday (8), 10:3041

riSWIM Mule of the Lonthardots
ctus Is up to *Mid on Its late eve-

ning book -up, one of the few hand re-
mote* that retains its identifying theme
song. It happens to be Auld Lang Syne,
a public dogma's.r that has been the
Lombardo tag for many years. Band
Identity comas In without any extra
effort.

The Lombardo sax work is /till very
much a part of emphasis on the broad -
mete. taking is turn on a ecleetion of
tunes massing from the new pop order
to Latin ttelgtere, There wasn't one 4Reale
swung in the half-hour. The vocal work
of Kenny Oxrdner and Carmen Lombardo
to Intermened evenly for a balanced mu -
steal dish.

Woody Herman
(Hotel Now Yorker. New York City, )113(7

Blue Network, Wednesday (1),
11:15-11.30 pos.)

WOODY HERMAN'S tribe of reinstall
VT Nis's:inners, Is Atilt one of the very

vod poisons, that Pawnees will keep
tutted to to their radios, despite the ab-
sence of favorite band standards. A

ZATT
afoot le -minute remote wee eualelen
proof that brilliant musiciatualp aro
eloquent performs:ice can sell like welt
ingz.h.else can.

boys on thts shoe delivered a
blue* program that breathed out loud.
All Ole combined with Woody's MU -
mate atyte of tong -ailing. And the en-
ttre band co-operating 10 rho they meant
It, adds up to a dettre to listen some
moan,

Debby Day
(Arcadia Baltroorn. Hew York City, Co.

fumble Network, Weentadier,
12:10-1 see.)

ALTASSTRO BOBBY DAY, a comparative
OM newcomer to the bend field. tits.
Ungulebee himself Individually on the
electric steel guitar, and the band gen.
orally with a clear. concise half hour of
tune pounding and a unanimity of pur-
pose among the bandsmen In what
they're doing. Day's tune scission le Pi-
quantly given extra life by the leader's
soloing on the electric guitar. Band
makes up for the rest.

Day's selection of songs Is almost solid.
ly along pop Ban linen, without too
much resort to the well of pd. songs.
Type of tunes howoter, are different
enough for good Wiens*.

Together. with a feet tune, the product
le paaaably good. Thor only,

Kielce full riarno l Kirkpstrick. and
he's at home around the tineremity a
Illinois. Band doesn't have any evidence
of try and snide? ordinary etreurnetenetel
is full of rell.nleal holm. To borrow a
phrase-united. with every man at his
pipes. hides. or *trine. the outfit might
send: but divided. St's a flop.

OFdlietd.

Hal Howard
(tecrictoect at the Rainbow Ballroom,

Denier)
Tidal Is the first more se:Weenie! this

California outfit has triken. and it
has dome a nice Job Of &Away:Tie danc-
ing demands here. a definite slim that
It in mating out a nice brand of
rhythmic tempo. Howard Sheen the re-
sults of good reasoning in hl, fronting:
and his baton waving and chatter, com-
bined with a smooth Appearance, are
excellent. Altho currently using a sin-
gle piano. Howard Usually uses a dou-
ble keyboard set-up. and his sitting In
proves ho Holly knows bow to make
the Ivories mere,

Jerry Wilson, a blonde who wouldn't
have to warble a single tune to be an
attraction. bas an eppealIng etre that
work., well In both the and meet.
Sammy Conover. working comedy get-
ups In his novelty singing, gees over In
a big way. Steve Steventon heeds the
male balled department. and Wrest In
some commendable work.

Inetrumentatlon of three reeds, four
brass, and three rhythm works aollelly
most of the time In a straight coin -
mercer' style. DO.teleisd venetian era
used on the hep tunes but even these
are kept commercial. While the outfit
Is not ulcerate/ma in any particular field.
Its offerings are welt balanced tn all.
a smooth (fencing tempo is kept going
at all times and well done describes
mat any of its offering!,

Trak:etas.

Lilborn Koch
(Reviewed of Eddie Ott's Itroadatoor,

Denbo')
Wriexperience gained In the Lot,

ljot eh, who has been working around
these parts foe some time, has formed
his own outfit, and with seven weeks
at this spot behind him and pro.pects
of en indefinite stay ahead, wises to
have hlt upon a salable combir-stion,
He handles tenor. clarinet. end flute
as .011 53 mat of the vocals

Jack Phtinas and 7tank Berg handle
the ivory work, with Berg doubling on
ouyan. Homer Schmidt, who played
with Lawrence Welk, le In charge of
percussion. Trumpet melophone, bast
and trombone complete Use roster. The
outfit capably rum the gamut from
Viennese waltzes to Thre. the latter on
the modulsied Aide. All tempos are
kept moderate, the nearest to awing be-
ing a modified Dixieland. Trumpet
and elertnet are used for Dixieland:
me:opt:one. trombone. and tenor for
sweet: metopbone and flute for contrast
In sweet.

Filippa and (Mason do the arranging
for the outfit, Antics the crew Is com-
paratively anal. versatility of the men
makes for a varied offertng, and the
boys are able to meet alt demende both
In taste and tempo. Trackman,

Gerry Morton
(Reviemrd at the Cafe Pierre, Hew York)
4 'SOCIETY band composed of MX

11 young boys, talented musically sled
okeh on ithowmanship. They roll to the
patrons at all tirom. and play waltme,
fox trots, and Latin rhythms with equal
forte.

The trader is at the pleas, a young,
permeable. ma'am. The thatrumente-
Hon. In addition. Includes a Ttello. ea-
orraton. ass, drums, and base. Tempos
are modittai to keep pea with the smart
atmosphere of this intimate society spot.

Artie Young. violinist. handlee the
Vocals with a Mee enough tenor..

lionlgberp.
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Canadian -Boom' Hands
-Take Notice

CLEVLLAND, Jett. 11.-iland leaders
thinking Of creakier the border to
play dates Canoe.% had tooter chock
up on the clitsen.hlp papers and so
forth of their mutietorte. Mormon
CilII had an experience Ceirtdotaa Day
an his way tO do a one -fighter at
Meta Inn. Burlinzion, Ont., from
ehoh bends Cansda-tound may
profit,

Joe Konhoty,It's :Rat sax men
and a U. S. cairen torn In Eudeptat,
oat not allowed to enter the Domin.
ion with the seat of the ork because
he didn't have lets citizenship meets
with Min. And even U they had per-
mitted him to enter, the U. S.
wouldn't ham allowed him to get
beck to again without the paper*. So
Gal wee forced to tae a Cstisdian
emitter for the date.

Recordings Crux of
St okowski TeudWith
Ph i 1 ly Sytn ph Board

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 11-An agree-
ment on syrnphoole recordings and not
content few aims* appear. to be the
crux of the negotiations that will decide
whether Leopold Stokowak1 returns to
the Philadelphia Orchestra u emoductOr
for the 1e1i-'42 bosom. The Philadel-
phia Orchestra. It wars said, last year
sold 040,000 Victor Red Stott at an aver-
age retell price Of 42 each. Two things
have happened since then, however. TTto
prim of elasticsl recordings has been
reduced from 40 to 50 per ant. and
Stck.owaki, On his own. has made eight
or nine recordings for the competing
Columbia label with hit All-Arneelean
Youth Orchestra. whkh be litseemblod
last *unmet for a Pan-American tour.

Some of the Columbia platters dupli-
cate motor works in the Phtladelphia
Orebearea este:0g of some 200 record -
lap made over the last 10 yeses. At least
pertielle as a result. the symphony foots
a *35.063 deficit Ude year on a total
budget of about 4725.000. as compared
to its feat of almost breaking Men last
year, when it lost only 63.COO.

Last year Stokowakt and the orchestra
divided record royalties of about 4120. -
OW. Symphony oak board Is still un-
certain what effete on total odes the
price reduction will have on this yeara
royalties_ Most important. It woe learned.
ork board. before signing up Ettokowski
'with, was chid to want some mattratose
from eitokowsk) at to what ho will record
with lets youth orchestra. which he re.
meembles next spring.

Likely Victim Loss
Board la nettled plenty thole 840.

Ireionkt signed with Columbia. before
consulting It. It thought that alter
their BO years of business dealingo dur-
ing 'Wok& time It Is estimated they ;sold
him 12,000.000, he abould have at least
heft conferred before sterling with a
oompetitor in the record field. Further
Man Ls that not only has he made the
CotombLe contract at their expense but
that he used key players from the Phila.
detpbia Orchestra on hia Columbia re.
Netting sessions.

Should StOkowski bow out of the
Phitede!phis Orchestra picture entirely.
his late would also be  terrific blow
to, RCA -Victor. combination of the
maestro and orchestra making the Red
Soil's biggest seller over the years. It
Is agreed that the name of the Philadel-
phia Orchestra on the record label
without Stokowaki would be akin to
a Tommy Dorsey recording without
Tornmrs trombone. As a result It was
loaned that the ROA-Victor camp Is
preparing It for any eventuality by
optioning pact:tally every araltable
symphony orchestra of note.

2,700 for I.ouis Armstrong
cusrringootts. 'retirt. Jan- 11. -

Louis Am:tete-mg drew 2.700 to the
Memorial Auditorium hers New Years
Eve 131). With 200 mitered paying 75
cents for admIsh and dancing and 700
whiles paying 65 cents to hear and see,
the draw sees considered eatisfectory.
awarding to Tommy Thompson. assuager
of the auditorium and promoter of the
event. Heavy conmettsh of parties and
rainy weather had its effects on the tale
Of MAWS.

Crchestra Notcs I AFM
Locals Elect I

Sy DANIEL

Hew York Hectors*
THE FAMOUS DOOR, 524 Street's most

noted citadel of Wog, la endeavor-
ing to return the ',tree]. land Itself) to
tbe high position in Jam that te formerly
enjoyed . starttng January 21. the
Gorelaunches a -carnival of bands. -
during which a top awing aggregation
will be presentee every Tuesday ate..
=DIE DE LANOE tees 00, with BUNNY
SIMUGAN for tba . . JOHN
KIRBY Is going out on a road tour with
his own outfit for the first time since
his nix -piece combo started in to make
swing history as one of the greatest
small moues ever put together. .

MARINE SULLIVAN, Mrs. Kirby, esti id -
company the band for the vocals on a
jaunt of ballroom* and theaters (het
will keep them out for several months.

. January 25 le the etartIr-g date.. ..
JERRY %VATIC'S leave, an NBC sustain -
lug sort to replace Jimmy foliose with
the Bobby Byrne band . . there's no
replacement for Dorothy Claire as got.
however. ... TED NICHOLAS la no longer
holding dawn his managerial post with
Orrin Tucker . . . he left the band to
form en advertising agency In Indianapo-
lis, where ha formerly meringed the
Lyric Theater. . . !MOONY KENDIS bee
tuned doom an *der from the Beech -
comber In Miami to fill out a full season
(his fifth) at the Stock Club In New
York. . . . BOBBY SMOOT', trumpeter
from Pittsburgh who entered the Johnny
Long ranks with much fanfare. returter
to the Smoky City, leaving H. lo Shcckey,
recently of George Hall's ark. in his braes
chair. . . . PETER KARA. just out of
Roseland. supplies the relief ditties at
the Beachcomber and the Come:Mane
Mondam and Tworleya respeetively.

. .
Midwestern Murmurs

WAYNE KING Ls set for the Edgewater
Beath In Chicago, following Ray

Herbeek. February 15 . . the maestro
presently holdieg down the Monday
night relief streignment at the Edgewater
Beath. OAY CLARIDGE. chants that this
month:* bookings will give hint a total
of 17. more than any band 00 far.. . .
V.IOL-V.S. INC.. Is now booking =TRY
SMNE and MARK ausseu- NIE-
SM'S NOTE-ABLE3 have upped business
considerably at The Buttery In the Am-
hara -odor West, Chew°. . . . TED P70
alto took huts "akyllned muse' Into
the Windy City's Blackhawk Cafe
Wednesday (81 for an 'Melina. stay..

BILL MUNDY gets a return engoge-
ment at the Oreystonr. Ballroom. Detroit,
January 29 week.... EDDY ROGERS will
be held over at the Schroeder Hotel, Mil
smoker). until CECU. GOWILY takes the
stand January 25. . . LARRY PUNK
plays a cots le of one, -nighters at the
Peabody Hotel, Memphia, January 31 and
February 1. . . . BUDDY FIERIER. starts
a three -wetter at the Rainbow Ballroom
In Denver as, of January IS.... COLONEL
MANNY pasout set for a January 21
bow at the Lookout House, Oortneton.
Ky.... PAUL PAGE opens at the Wash.
Inoton and Yount Hotel. Shreveport. La.
January 24 . . . CM. Green, saxman
formerly with Art Memel. 1s new In the
Pogo crew.

01 Maestri sag Men
L'Aft0 JOY, Victor-Bluth:n.1 record-

ing head. presented JOAN MFARELL
with a new Bluebird' contract, calling for
16 tides, Decos renewed Ifft.OF.-
CIARLIE8 part under which she will be
aexured of at least two allowne and foor
Millet...hiel disks a year.... VAL COMAS
opens Sunday 112) as the Drum In Coral
Gables. Fla. on four-weeker with
options. . . DEL COURTNEY maker it
the Club Trocadero to Itendersen, Ky.
Pebteimy I for two weeks.... January
31 starts  ale -week stretch for
ROBERTS at the Olympic Hotel In Seat-
tle. Want . . three new men in the
COUNT BASIC llne.up aro xzeurr
SCOTT. replacing Lester Toone on tenor
roc ED CUFFS In for Vic Ieckereen'e
third trombone (Sutler. and TAB SMITH.
making a new addition on fifth sax
(afro).... VAUGHN MONROE. current
at the Statler Hotel, Bost -In. pia)* his
first New York stand at the Paramount
Theater May 7 for three weeks.... The
MLitt SENATORS close an eight -week
run at the lietilarecd, Bridgeport. Conn,
the 13th, ink -needed at the spot by the
NOVELAIRES, Chi outfit . , . the Sena
tors return to the Pelican Club, Palm
Bench. Vta. on the 17th for their wood
season. . . DEAN HUDSON rename Its
Blue Gardena Armonk. N. Y., run with a

RICHMAN

stay at tbo New Kenmore Hotel, Alberti'.
N. Y.. opening Monday (13)... .CARMEal
CAVALLSIRO began a Carlton Hotel.
Washington. run Friday (101.

Cecil Golly OK With 1,030;
Don Hughes' 835 Only Fair

138100/2101er. Conn., Jan. 11.-Cocil
Golly. In fur a oneodghter at the Ritz
Ballroom hero December M. his second
appearance here this sawn, did cloth.
with 1,030 paid customers filing poet
the wicket. With the ducats priced at
as mote, the gross reached 46602.0. On
his Brat appearance he drew 1,150 per-
son,.

On Christmas night Don Hughes made
his first appearance here. sod as he was
a new name around these parts hts grout
was Only fair, 835 persona. Admiral was
Retied at 05 cents, netting a take of
$342.76. Hughes is the new cognorc,en for
Sam Donohue, who recently took over
Sonny Bu rke's band.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Jan. 11. --The
McFarland Twins, in foe a one -slighter at
Use Rita Ballroom here December 25. did
okeh considering the strong cornpettai
they encountered from Jimmy DerallY,
playing a one -day engagement at the
isAw-rnIt-Lyne Theater. Fourteen hun-
dred and twenty-eight cash customers
tact planked down 75 cents, making 
grass of 111.071. This was their second
date bete this season. November 28 they
drew a crowd of 2,340. mooed largest at-
tendance of the aemc.n. Jimmy Dorsey on
September 15 having pulled 2.750.

toot Sunday (4) Everett Ho:41mM
drew 030 persons. Ducats pritee at 75
cents made for a fair woes of e00750. not
bad cemidoing the extra strong com-
p:Mien of /Irony Goodman at the Loew.
lull -Lyric Theater.

Young's 8305 in Lincoln
LINCOLN. Neb., Jan. 11.-E4dos Young.

first time here. ron Into cold weather.
and drew only so-so at the Turnpike
Gagne, It. H. Pauicys place, with 11305
on two nights (4.5). Pere was 45 and
10 coots. with a 30 -cent "beat the clock"
arrangement (6).

Gus Arnbeim drew the call fee the
first Governor's Inaugural Ball in years
(0), held to the Coliseum Ufa. and Dick
Barrio followed In for three days (10-12)
at the Turnpike for the major anal
bookings.

THE 4 INKSPOTS

GALE, INC.,

N. Y. C.

TReZeTON, N. J.. Jan. 11.-Trenton
Musical Association. Local 02. Ms* in-
stalled new office -0i M follows: John E.
Curry. president; George Butler. tom -
president; Alvah It. Cook secretary:
Prank L Cook, treasurer. Peter William
Radice, bonnet* agent. mid executive
board constathig of William Groont. Peter
Iteberling. Samuel Kirkham, J. Vincent
Gavtgan. and Stanley Kennedy.

ANTIC*. Wm., Jan, 11.-tattletotire
Protective Amociation. Local his, elected
Keeler R. Luebcke president: ma.

rate -president: Lee E. Iletrran, fi-
nancial secretery, treasurer, and business
agent: Mettles !ileitis*. conductor: Jo-
seph Kressel, sergeant at arms, and Frank
Pinkner, Norman Weber. and Edward
Bialanik. directors.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. Ill Elmer M.
Hubbard sou ft -elected president of Mu-
sicians' Union. Local 6, Ant receiving
IMO lotto against 487 for Walter A.
Weber. former president.

Clarence It. King. financial amatory.
and Eddie B. Love. secretory, bolts re-
turned without opposition. Also re-
elected were Mater Vincent. aecretery for
ban Mateo County. and wunam Fatale.
sergeant at arms.

MUCCI-BARRE. Pao Jan, 11.-10 Coe
of the rnoet spirited elections In  decade
Phil Cowls was re-elected president or
Local 140, spat. for his third teem -
Prank Magalski defeated °verge P.
Saloom, incumbent, as Mutates strut.
Other °Meer* elected are Robert Hewitt.
viceoprosident: Charles E. Ttte. re:ceding
secretary: Charles E. WULtarns, ftranaii
oteretary; Peter J. Kloinkauf. tromuror:
William Christian, Heinle Kieuttauf.
rewlasuir Itufanitti, Joseph Bomar. some

tie board: Edward Venial. Leo Jacobs,
William Gilbert. extant nation bonne
John Lemur. Byron Barney, Chester Eddy,
Voter:ea.

READING, Pa Jan. it.-Local mtut-
clans' union this week Metalled Prank
L. &hetet:chafer as petty for ins 2Isa
term. Ocoego W. Snyder, smother union
vet. was Lnduoted for his 12th term as
treosurer. Other oOioeva Netted are
°forgo B. Haller, rice.prendent: Edward
A. Clicker. toesetruy: Owego A. Mack.
Laurent secretary, and Georee J. Haller.
sergeant at arms.

WATERTOWN, Wls.. Jon. 11.- LOUIS
&lag] is now froturing Saturday night
dented at his Caelteo Hotel here, with
Jing Bryntes ea doing the
honors.

V
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Byrne Vs. Miller
Litigation Begins

NEW YONX. Jun. 31. --Bobby Byrren
threatened leanOLO damage suit ligation-
Oleun Miller Minnie yesterday flO)
When Byrneas eteonsty. Itetwerd Moisko-
wine. {omen the papers mar to t110

Mer14,rror to be slapped on Miller.
wita said the enure suit had been

prepared. end that Miller would un-
doubtedly be served with the papers at
the Motel Penn").tennis, where be la
playing. but night

Action will be sired In Now York State.
thiprene Court Meer metre minim on
Miller is made. Attorney for Byrne
threatened Miller with the suit orer
Milken aliened Inducing Dorothy Claire
to break her contract with Byrne and
Join the Miller band as Nowaltst at a re -

Wary of 12.90 per week. Men
ttl?ed jollied Millet January 0, but didn't
begin her singing duties for two dant.
Moskowitz mid that papers were driven
Ma after she began winging.

/Alas Moire Isn't levelly liable In the
aietton because of her mann AA a minor,
Sitho her two.yesir [entrant with Ds 'no
was countereggned by her mother. As a
moult. Byrne is suing Miller for alleged
"merlon and Intimidation."

SPIUNCIIIELD. Mena., Jan. 11.-larnle
Wearer and her orcheatm hove °prised at
the Waynde anal Sin:T.9n West Spring.
field night club.

Boomerang
PUMA DELPHI Jan. 11.-Al t no the

station lab sinned with ASCAP, pro-
gram department at slaDAS sun has
 musto problem toe:op. with. It may
be fine for 1041 to afford recognition
to embryo songwriters, but the WDAS
staffers are only denelopins a leen-
ache weer It and tarry the whole
Minn tree snared. Our weeks before
signing with ASCAP. station had been
plugging the Bel ditties with a heavy
bang. Imprensing the limner with the
fact that radios now organization
glees to novices an oppeetanity to
Menem Of their musacal brainwhil-
diva.

As a moult, the Untio'n le being
eratatathed with all socta of cheese -
tern each clutching a mantiacript
and Minh derimndirig an lament air-
ing for his songs. Many even de-
mand money to advance of publica-
tion. They beard It on the radio and
they knew their rights, the would-be
rongentere all say.

Andrews Renew 'With Deeea
HOLLYWOOD, Jon. II.--Androws Sts -

teas hate been renewed for three yearn
on Decor by President Jack Kopp here
this week. They recorded a act lase
week while winding up their second
Unirernal Mx, Buck Priosten, and will cut
more side, here ithan they tenant in
March to glen on another platoon, fob
anoint  10 -week rand. tone.

No Embryo Gershwins or Kerns
feces se 0

11fgh on a Windy nirt twininatin ponderoupso, an1d) sombre in a pseudo-Wel-
ter-nen rein not parteuisoly mtapta.ble to a pop tune; Practice Max, Perfect
la the sufferer from melodic measles mentioned *bore: The Same Old Sinn, le
nee enough but untinengutehed: So You're the One. trey rhythmic. probably
an worm than some Tin Pan Alley product, Is certainly. bowmen not the work
of an tnetptent florthwtn: Canaan All Hearts, forced. strained. gets out of
breath from the melody contortion of Ile main theme; and Accidently on
Panne* Is Ifrab minima comedy in tune arid rhythm.

Something that the amateur, kicked from mune pub pillar to poet, and his
nkatingons ham always felled to manna le the horrible fear of plaglnrism milts
held by reputable publisher& It Is the all-oomuming paseikin to avoid being
hauled into court for Weaning something that sounds like four other song*
that keeps unsolicited manuscripts mated In their envelopes and that Meta
tip a ^don't disturb- sign on the door of a :wettest:end ECIAIIIKIT within hailing
(listener of an ametentr.

'e average mune nun knows that he can depend to a pretty terms extent
on the experienced enzgerritlog crolteman to keep him out of pleglarient
ble; at lemt If the %Mersin steals a phrase of Inure he's apt to ditguise sit
sufficiently to corer up the theft. And veterans' feelings don't offend us malty
as amateurs' do If they're requested to change a oriole of bare in compliant*
with either good Mete or discretion. POT nigh matter, you can't corn MMus
with AO innocent piece of manuscript wbose progenitor fencer to accompany
It from Tema.

Disgnattled tyros and their advocates rarely take them details Into account.
But the remlniment-rnelody bugaboo It Juitlftabin. How justiflebto Is Annan
canny indicated In serene of the net songs that come from Nit the sort of
Writers cautious nassoa pt.:blithers like to avoid.

Familiar Strains
ANY mediocre student of music can spot the resemblance of 1 Look at You,

et least in its prize/pia pbrase to the fire theme of the Rodgers and Mort
My newt Stood 51111. Actual note conatruction and placement may vary
slightly. but the general melody outline is unmistakably manIntsonat To no
Corateued will remind anyone who remembers the Arthur Schmirtr-Howant
Dicta eons In The Pleat Little Show of I Guess ell Hare to Change My Pion.
The enninng phrases of Cowl Remembee To Pomet bears a Te:littllilablp llo a
cliche used hundreds of times as the most sure-fire Way to got from a release
back Into the lett eight bars of a choose. May I Never Lore Again, L.cre Dream
This One Oat, and The Wire Old One all contain passages that ham no dif-
ficulty in suggesting ether reneges in other rags.

This Is not said dirparagingly or acenainely. ASCAP songs by big and
emelt, known and unknown writers nave sounded like heandredis of other songs:
aometimea expiation has been nude, via. a bit Of litigation, for the crime: In
Otber cases the criminal has gotten away with It. The reminisce:tow of the
Bin catalog are no wince nor no better than those bearing ASCAP Imprints.

The point being made. however, Is that there should be no familiar At.rkou
In the bright, fresh, untapped reservoirs of the amateur, who so !Ong btu cried
out in the wilderness for Ms chance, and who has finally gotten it. There
should be no tinge of fectoryonade, nonIneadree workmanship In his creative
effort. it should be intaglristire, inventhe-Lnelentive of a true talent foe
Majoring tip mist:lel and entree -eve melodic and lyrical ideas.

It is a bit difficult at the moment to conceive of the commoners and !re-
test represented by EMI creation,. thus far as the top-notch Antericen song-
writers of this or the next or of any decade. Perhaps they will develop nes their
writing efforts continue to bear the trups of publication. Perhaps the hidden-
by-ASCAP talent for which the Society bee so long been excoriated does rest
in great quenttnes and not to notated cases. Perhaps It will corm to light,
as so many people are ceeteln tt will, now that the bars aro down for the tyro
to htng his notes on.

ROLL TICKETS
Printed to Your Order 100 000 for010.1(`.11 GOOD TICKET cn the Market t

Keystone Ticket ept. " $11.50 aCo.,,"r Shamokin, Pa.
Casa With Older--Ne. C O. D. STOCK MCKIM-Ste CO pee 100.010, nee enortweer.

Jingle Contest
ANOVEL exploitation angle on Woody

Mer rnen. capitalteng on the maestro's
top placing In the collect music poll con-
ducted by The Billboard RD No. I up -and.
coming band In 1040. has been utilised
by Dick Mockler. pubilcity director of the
Motel terror Yorker In that city. steer the
Merman musical lend Is currently playing.
True enough, there is nothing particularly
new In a "pinto mansion" Yet the en-
terprising and energetic can always find a
new angle 10 brighten up an old idea.
And Mockler Is making the most of tt to
that manner by effecting a tie-in well
Postal Teataniph. calling for jumbo tele-
graph blanks to be posted on the windows
of all its offices. carrying four linos a
a Jingle. and basing gannet miniature
I .egraph blanks made up carrying the
tear linen and leering room for tha oon-
tenant's orittnal fifth line.

Particular attention is being pent to
Portal onions In the college tonne. analthe
hotel nmnegement is co-openating In
spreading the contest poem. In ell its
college newspaper and maiounne waver -
Inane. The owned Is scheduled to get
under way late In January and .011 give
Herman oovrraie over UM entire Eantern
seaboard anti the Midwest wherever Postal
maintains an entre.

The Jumbo telegraph blanks for the
window display carry a large photo of
Woody, a picture of the band. copy con-
territun the hotel's Terrace Room, whore
the ork Is holding forth. In addition to
the Jingle lines. The special miniature
telegraph blanks. fumtshed by Poste'. are
called 'Jingle Winn." Arrangements for
wiring in the graven to the "blank'

Al Fifer 'rakes Ciney Topper
CLKEINNATI. Jan. 11.-Al Pifer. local

Ind. has taken the Topper Ballroom in
More Mall on a rental bans, mid will
operate dances Saturdays and Sunshine.
using his own 13 -piece combo, with Jane
Loyal, songstrean Topper hit bran
piloted by Art Dahlman. local booker.
who managed It (or the Ctheinnata Mu -
Mc Hall Association.

PLUGGERS OPPOSE BMI
(Continued from page 10)

EMI ant forting certain tunes down the
throats of band lender&

A Bel official said that Just the op-
posite la the cam. bemuse "the naval
competitive conditions in song pluggirie
see not prevalent." Bet eve went on to
elaborate that contact men there were
morn lnatructiona not to do any more
Plugging. but to operate as a service
iscirau for ork boners. and rack out
more eared material for their Use -

A raft of "Ideas" submitted at the
meeting were turned over to the attorney
for the union for his advice on the
feanbIlity of their use In the right
against the radio Industry. It wan
Mated that the reason tie Job eeCilrHT
angina were not diaceteeed at all wan be
cause of the premises, of publishers and
professional and general snetimena, who
are also In the union. Men had a feeling
than when the "trying sltuetlen" to
straightened out. untistan otate-menta
:intent be remembered.

(goo other cotions In fire matte
pewtmene fee detail.' concerning lopolls
arid dlicnarpar in the mualo bedustri)

MUSIC FIRMS PURGE
(Continued from pore 201

frInternenta and copyright& mole MO
contact men at. the only omen known
to here gotten Jobs directly with ASCAP.

CHICACIO, Jan. 11.-Windy City tong
pluggero were lilt this week, with layoffs
directly resulting from the ASCAP-radlo
Intense. Sylvan Spun, of ContrfOrd Mime,
and AI Prionnan, of T. B. Harms, have
been separated from the pa roll. A. D. C.
Mimeo named out of Its offices Into the
subsidiary Irving Berlin office, with
Jesate Stool min in charge. One confect
..Inn was also let mit of Irving "tenth
Music, with reeddie Kromer remaining
:he lore pluiteer for Berlin hem

Ity Kanter. of Chappell Munn Is now
hanciting the Crawford catalog as wen.
T. B. llamas, which meted its Ohl office
only nereeal trontte aye, has now cloned
it. All three *amp:oats shared the same
aPnee-

ScIlinEThel9and
Exploitation, Promotion. and Showmanship Ideas

By M. H. ORODENKBR

Jingle line have been made whereby the
contestants can telegraph them to Woody
direct at the Terrace Room for extremely
moderate foes.

Weekly prince for the best added Anglo
line will be awarded, best line rating an
album of IfOramere recent rewordings,
autographed by the =entry. Poste Trae
notion further to -operates with ministure
telegram blanks In the form of cigarette
oases for the lads and convects for the
tame& lee rental prices will also have
inscribed a personal message from Woody
to the winner.

Band leaden, sisal oast. and retort
n Inckanta Ka.< a nAlusst In tying up with
190.i0 managers to betty the nine POW
Alley" and -Downs Argentine Way.' '<seen

angle, for both filickw, are
tireeitess. For :,irate, Not Cokes folio.
ant ....gee of tae Loew-hoes Theater,
New Wenn, Coen. designed a awe 11.414
W roth on the theater lobby. Inside which a
singe. from Ile low/ lerospo's nook counter
and a Mono lot the Patens hear the
numbers they rowest town -Tin PAM

Ails -T." The booth was hong with shed
mink and copy on the ;aerate and pinked
with Vie -sized figures of Betty Crable and
Alice Imo, wf..0 star in the thaw.

And to meatier, only one of the now
tkupis made by week Means, for rho
Smith American .Way." Harry illsteriOrt
manager of Keith's Theater, Swamis*,
N. I., had local Willowy" So.operling in
Ainnihdriiinga FOrsheits conaarrcAt loth the
showing et thy garrote. a wuskal movie
quio yr" can by 1S. 1.11 Ac-orspsptl. and
the record shoes isPonsWing pt radio
straws Si, W01.1. played tweeds how rise
fan. hawk siNto., furlhor ee-weyated by
plugging sheet musk and ...ids of Ow
pkiturt hones, some stores eyes fallibility

indaw

Our 1941 Resolution!
BETTER * Congas

Rumbas
Sweet
Swing

from the
"Band Thal Plays All Ways"

BOBBY MARTIN
and his International Effitrlairters

noir in
46th Wcck

MARTINS GRILL
W. 57th St., New York

WINDOW CARDS
F., ORCHESTRAS

LOW MCI.- FAST URVICI
SPICIAL OtSICIOS FOR YOUR BAND

Weirs' for Sample. and Prises

TRIANGLE POSTER A PRINTING CO.
dal 1,4.01.11* Court CHICAGO. lit

WANTED
COCKTAIL UNITS

Rests el dela -PHOTO.- pail snip...moils
in first UM+.

CONSOLIDATED
Suite 601. iv. Ohio conk Bldg., Cincinnati. 0.
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Bands on TourmmAdvanic Dates
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WILL BRADLEY: Copan/ Tutktor.
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Out -of -Town Op: n ings

"Mr. and 31m. North"
(The Playhouse)

WILMINGTON, DAL.
A ploy by Oren Darn. from the Moines

by Franco% and leketard Lockridpe. Pro-
duced and directed by Alfred de Vetere
Jr. Settings desfgned by Jo .Mietrince.
Cast includel Albert Hackett, Tito Vie"
Peggy Conklin. Barbara Wooddell, Owen
Darts Jr. Joan Marlowe, Ler Lindsay.
Lewis Martin, Philip Ober, MIlMrd
Mithilelf, Wylie Adana. Jack Golden.
Hearts Goodwin, Don Haggerty, George
Aimee Gordon Duff, Cathenne Lawrence,
Stanley Jessup, Prone Wileor, Horace
Cooper, WilfiGel Barry, and Robert Lteb.

Another comedy melodrama of the
Thin Man school is essayed In the new
play by Owen Davin Me. and Mrs. North,
which with OM. InlarttaattOtt could bo
&relayed Into an entertaining film or
a passable complication play. As it
*lands it la not reedy for Broadway.
Audience reaction hero on opening night
(3) Indicated that the play had nue-
*ceded fauly well In Its comedy onasion,
With laugh-produelng gag lines which
getoralty do Dot itt the characters.

The play I. mecbanloally contrived
and the estableshment of motive and
Opportunity leaven ankh to be desired
by the mystery fan. The story fall, to
peoetdo a logical outcome and Instead
teethes a forced concitielon bawd upon
gueerficini !Acta derived largely from
the murderers simple ilatement that he
chinked the victim. Depth of entree-
thrication Ice perhape not to be expected.
bet the actions of thew, people hardly
scent to fit their ruppoeed statue In life.

Mr. And Mrs. North (Albert Hackett
and Pengy Conklin) return to their
apartment on Greenwich Place New
York City, after a day's ebscreM, and
when Mr. North opens a clotet door out
drape it body. Dental work establtebes
the victim's Identity es Steve Brent
(Robert Liebl. and the =worming
toward  *elution begine Lieutenant
Wlegend (Philip Ober) and Detective
Mullin. (Millard Mitehell) enspect prac-
tically everybody and are forced by
stupid superior. Inepeetor O'Malley
(inenley Jranup). to arrest not *city
Mr.. Brent (Barbara Woceldell) and
Louis Berta (Owen Deets Jr.). but .1,0
Mr. North. who is about the only char-
atter with any plausibility In the play,
At the tag end of the third act up pope
socialite Clinton Edward!' (Lewis Mar-
tin), of whom little has been Seen three -
out and who bas not figured In the
plot, and he eonfeeaosi to the creme with
what some fuels) moiled.

Hackett and Miss Conklin do nicely
with roles that are r.ot nil that they
might be, and the remainder of the cart
I. modtstiogulabed aide from one or
two bit parts. such as Tito VueitO, as
Buono, the North,' Demon Horace
Cooper. ae the Puller Brush man. and
Prank WIleoe. se the mall canter.

Midway In the play there le  radio.
style Counntrelal, when the following
Melee occurs: Lealinenent Wtegand-
"What are you drtnktreer Detective
Sfullins-"Pour Roseen Turning to the
program, .13 La explained. There in the
medlt lilts. "Liquor from end

Henry L. &holly.

"She Had To Say Yes"
(Forrest Theater)
PHILADMPHIA

A terasecal comedy produced by Dennis
King, nook by Bob Henley and Reneerd
telethons. Musk by Sammy Fans, tnries
by Al Dubin. Dances Moved by Charles
Welters. Book staged by Waller. Mlles.
Refers stayed by Raoul Alba. Costumes
and soenrnt by stet:art Chaney. Me-
rkel direction by Jacques Rablroff. Cast
Includes Dennis Xing, Marcy WestoMt,
Paula Stone. Wally Vernon. Charles Wet.
fere, John Wray Jr.. Helen Raymond.
Ralph Magebsen, Joe Ottele. (Wry Seen
aver, Ohne xenon-Sreiffh, end others.

Tor het initlid production venture
Dennis King Is reported to have shelled
out a cool ucoA to make It say "yet.'
Tut ma far ea the cash misnomer la eon-
cerrod. It's only "cool," ar's tho mower
la definitely "no." Alt the elements of
a kip -Sight musical have been poortel
into this production. It's most attree-
Meet/ staged to a metropolitan bark-
ers:Mod that whirs the epeetetoe from
Radio City to a Fifth Avenue couture
talon and from Grand Central Station
to Caney Wand. It's lavishly peopled
with mon coptleatine meta and an a..
somblage of pmirltle3-Dom a teal

tinter to a Runtime dancer,
However. It could never make up Its

mind whether to be a musical coined,'
or a epeclitete. In this lueletormLnetion,
the plot gals compleieey lore. It all re -
totem around whether a hubby or 
hobby wee snore Important for en Tielree4
and her hob" hero. Dennis King, play-
ing a romantic "bum.innheopark." wine
a radio minket in whirls the prOc is the
hand of a bored young lady who has
1110.000.000. Her ouster weaned her to
have a "bobby:" but the norselincelpt
press agent figured cite meant a "hubby: -
For anent Ivo aces the hobo hero ehakea
off the pursuing mincont. but In the end
surrender*.

Fault to hardly with the player., but
in the ;Ambling iind unconvincing book.
Mare and situation are shabby, leading
to tag lines very unfunny. Every one
on Maim would bare fared better ad tin-
ging

Both King and Marcy Westcott, the

Minna, have abown to hotter advantage
under more favorable circumstances. All
the others work hard In their varmint
ways.

Most appeal was in the donee routine*.
The ballets. stoic admirably conceited,
%etre as far removed from the plot ea
King from his mom tIttuer Three Musket -
teen and Vagabond King .accesses.
Dane* director Cherke Walters con-
tributes the rooted Wenner. The draw-
ing room Jungle Amoy in the outstanel-
Ing ballet lilt.

Two standard vaudeville seta stopped
the show-the sepia demo team of Jim-
my Banner and Bobby Johneon
and Deets) ond the Three TroJant, male
sere team, theorem Chaneyn lettlngi are
really eentothing to see.

White the musk end !pies are a:le-
i:plate enough, they're on the urAuo
=gen./mit aide. if, If. Orodoesker,

American Academy Students
Present "Alice Sit -by -Fire"

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.-The 1941 grad-
uating class of the American Academy

FROM OUT FRONT
Miscellany

BY EUGENE BURR
FRCM time to time this corner has touched on the question of theatrical schoola-

their advantages end ditadvanteges. the selformiselous attttude of so many stu-
dents (which the really good schools do Veen beet to feed:eate), and tho many fly-
by-night and resent:idly gyp Institutions that come Into the field to snare easy
money by mulcting action...minded. stupid amateurs. This last :mint. of course, la
an always grievous queetion, but itn extremely Milken to do anything about It In
print. If you attack theatrkal schools generally. without mentlooing specific manes.
you're being Welty unfair to the booed and able drains sweettrolea that operate
tbninut the country. On the other hand, mentioning epectl to Institutions Isn't
as easy es It may seem. Most of the rocket -schools operate carefully within etatute
law-no matter how far afield from moral law they happen to be-and you anima
here to enroll as a student yourself in order to pin anything on them.

The situation in bad in New York-but it la worse on the Won Cond. One of
this column's Hollywood spice recently wrote: "The (school altuetion tu thta man's
town tat to put It bluntly and plainly. offal, Here's  typical example. A lad runs
and hes been running a ethane ebtefly a dancing wheat, altho to pie beat of triy
knowledge tho lad himself doesn't dance. Anyway. he has been advertising all sorts
of bargain rates. but last month crime out with  big splurge of an led-offering
12 one -boor Mince lessons, In any typo of dancing, Including rumba, conga, etc. for
113-0e two bits per one-bour

"A once welt -known actor off era bargain acting and affixing reboot rates altnevst
es low-at the same time, In /mottoer ael. trying to keep up tho pretense of operating
the Pacific Coast's most eminent college Of the drama.

"Times must Indeed be tough.'
They must, indeed.

ALSO from time to time thi, column hes put the Heger On ?tutees bad practiote
In Brootwey bog offices. Neter one to go gunning for the treasurer, (what with

memories of a couple of brief stints beithird the wickets as mental ballast). Inv
none the less then to publtriee any authenticated cased. wherein the box-office boys
gas* the theater a bitten eye. There realty haerne been many of Mein. Mom coil: -
planing patron., I know from experience, comptitn because of their own fentetatio
and Impossible demands, tether then because of any real lack of co-operation from
the ticket sellers. And to do anything about cones that depend merely on herthiey
would be unfair. Thus, even tho a certain well-known director recently told me of
whet he coneldered flagrant misconduct In the box ance of a certain new musical
hit, the Incident went unreported to theati column,.

On the other hand. It's particularly tenement to point out a ease on the other
tilde of the fence-that of the box-office staff at the Mariteleld, where Meet the
People in now playing. One Sunday evening recently I stood for about 20 minute'
In the lobby of the Merafield and row a constant and bereming stream of cue.
tomer& handled with unfailing politeness.. consMmttion. and tact, I doubt that
any one of the potential patron*, even those whose need.' couldn't be feted, left
the box office with any feeling erne that of friendly gratitude for the courtesy
of the boys behind the wicket. Sistulsomiglit audloccee are probably the toughest
of all to handle. OnolatOrd as they are of chronic pktoongemie--which makes the
achievement of the lads at the Mansfield that much memeler.

Such Gifts help the theater tremendously.- and net:cm Ilk* this are the frost
that the theater can offer In return.

ACC/410.4144.Y. while reading the teninhysterical reviews that so often dot the
V pages of the denten these days, Una reporter wishes more fervently than ever
for the return of the ghost of the late Percy Hammond. Mr. Hand. M hie last
learn at The Herald Tribune, grow obvlotudy and understandably tired of seetcg
long aucceselon of wort Mos plays that etretched. for hen, down the nternoly-riemed
corridors of many yearn. ocenelonelly he'd brush one off with more human dietatte
than critical consideration. Yet always, to the very end, he now relentlesaly thru
the meant:nue costloge of theatrical claptrap and revealed the phony tnudi within.
The nosing, the artillelM, the eelf-corticlous, and the ehallow leeta by him Inevitably
reseeded, no matter what feelikinable or Inelatently arty mumbo-Iumbotsm sur-
rounded them.

We'ea sorely notated his penetrating eye In these last few years of critical capit-
ulation to quackery, humbug and charletanIsat

AND, t.blle speaking of great men who aro soon), entailed, this column would like
to bring back, with gratitude and admiration, the mentor, of a men who Nob -

ably did more for the theater than any other to the recent past --Dr. Henry Mosko-
witz. James P. Reilly, his istiocemor as executive wetter,. of the League of New
York Theaters. bas carried to tucceer.ful and sometimes astoundingly advantageous
conclusion the chief peenecte on which the doctor worked during his too few years
in the theater. But Sunday strewn ticket reguletem, the beak agreement, gad
managerial relate:ma with the Desmattste Clued, theatrical self-cermorelop. and
many more thinge-locludIng the still continuing war for bens in theaters-Owe
thee Inception. In essentially their present teem, to the work of Dr. MG:nos:41m

The good deo:or-good In every sense of the word-came to the theater after
achlerie fame and much honor In other and, to many people. :note tmpemtant
Wide. Inut thaw slue worked with him know that the stage came first In his at -
feettens and his personal interests. The theater lost  true and powerful friend
Irtura ha OW-and so did those of nit who were privileged to know him.

of Dramatic Arta opened Ito season lest
Portly 13) et the Empire Theater with
Janice M. Berrien Alice Sif-bo-lice-Fire.
The cant was obviously nemesia 9.nd
glee an unevenly paced performance.

Jonathan O'Connor cornea in for ape.
Mal mention-Toth reservations, He
amused his audience, but his work
looked a bit like  carbon copy of ono
of our favorite comedians. Special men -
Mott, with no rotertations Wnatete-..
plea to Done Mylott for her grand
Riebardsoo. Mlas Nylon played the port
without a touch of burlesque and for all
the pathetto comedy there Is In It. The
rest of the cart included Bert O'Dell, as
Colonel Grey; ElIeubeth White, as Mrs.
Orey; Patna% warrau. sa Amy; William
van Sleet, as Stephen: Diana Dill, al
Geneva; Jo Mien fiterrnn as the nu -a*.
%Ind Joyce Hann., as nanny. M. A. H.

Second Blitzstein Opera
Offered at Mecca Temple

NEW YORK. Jan. 11,-Last Sunday (I)
at Mecca Temple the second opera from
the pen of Marc Bine:emir' was presented
for the filet of three scheduled Sunday
performances, to an arxempaniment of
cheers from Its sympathize:A and mis-
placed comments from a lone And wens -
Witty bibulous right -winner who hod
evidently wandered In by namake. An In
The Credit Will Rock, the Illitnitein

opus which took the town (or a part of
It) by storm a couple of seasons ego.
the new one, No for an Answer, in 10
11.11.04.-00110010118 that Ina practically un-
conscions of anything elec. Again, prob-
ably for flnancial meow, lights and
chairs provide the setting, and the "or -
choirs" Is composed of Mr. Batlatm
hbruelf. energetically banging a plants
In the pit. Unlike The Cradle, which
wea a series of Daily Worker esteems*
with all the dramatic Impact of ft tontine
stump speech, No for an MUSK"' trios
to deist with individual human iseinsen
That Is, the characters would bo con -
lettered memos If they'd been written
by anyone else: but coming from Mr.
Biltreteln. they're cOMPenstateln reel -

There° the ivaltera apd such of a
eurniner hotel, unemployed during the
winter and trying to eke out en exist-
ence-all of which. of course, is an evil
of Cm:Menem. They gather In a social
club headed by a Oreek lunchroom pro-
prietor. and tine authorities, aflame crier
this affront to Cepttaliam, frame the
club on a phony liquor charge. kill the
labor °Ivanhoe who happens to be the
proprietor', eon. and end by burning
down the club. tither the thousands of
little sideetreet social clubs dotting the
country bed better watch out, or else
Mr. BlitrAtein Is pretty cork -eyed in his
inferencra.

There's also a social dabbler from the
upper cltoare who Irk* to help, sod who
N41111 over his wife, Oster of to senator,
She trios to help too, but can't get the
senator oa the phone (probably because
the phone Company is Ceintellatte).
Eventually the husband, who like every.
one in the upper claws Is a confirmed
drunkard. Mace out of (be pleture like
the weakling that all mere literal* are,
and the wife trtes to carry on atone.

You can see what the lonely right-
winger In Motto Temple woe driving at
He applauded the cops and hissed the
orgardeeni until erica of 'throw him out"
resounded thru the hall and the cut
almost blew It. lines. Without question.
lie wait a spy od the Capitalists.

Mr. Bliteateln, at a playwright. simply
'kneed out the Uanid patterns of lett-
ering drams. peering to his own bright
and very crude colore. As a compcoer-
which la In his own field-be pante with
Just as wide a brush. eschewing deli-
cacies arid unable to achieve any real
musical beauty even when he feels called
upon to become sentimental. lb) Is.
however, algoroue; and some of his more
obvious numbers, baited four-square om
inirrilthe emotion. are stirring and
highly effective. One number that bur -
tempest torch singing la a heavy-handed
parody and merely Indicates, like all the
rest of his work, that Mr. Blitesteln la a
better hand at the ax than at the
rapier. 'The several stirring songs are
fine, but for the rest, the evening
seems primitive and childish.

The cast, Insuffieciently rehearsed and
poorly directed (Mr, Bien:akin had a
bond In Use direction. too) is hardly to
be leaned for Its entotakco. Lloyd Gough,
as the driamken lltersl, was outstanding
-tbo calling upon bum to ling wan defi-
nitely a nsiatake. Saigon. Barr.
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FIRST STOP TO HEAVEN
A moody by Herman Roden Staged by

Reber, Howknon. ,seine Moped by lows
Kennel and etecuicd by noted Studeo.
Pills ascot. Vince Meters:cm. Stage man
ootr. Crave Harris. Prereeted by WeenieHes.

Eva Ceiden Atom Saccoson,
Cal Golden Tayke Hoboes
Meatean Willard Cary
Geckos St Ackerman
KK F

earaeA
Maxwell

Ruth time Ryerson
Somers. , Ectaant Fro,:
feelwrd Enk Weis
Terra Wiliam Chalks)
Mrs. Oman franeen Braun
guilds," insesetre
Aire.

tones Boll
few E. Mwas

Salem= Owen Retried
toteernan Robert K. Adams

M2;
ryes Hams
&sod haw

The Caere scrOe Team Puce on the LOwer
Floes or en COI fieniined Reowirg Horse Set

A
fix Skyscrapers on Sian. Avemre. New

YTenity.
Time-A Fro/ Menthe APO.

ACT I-Carty Morning. ACT II-The Pot
lovone Day. Five o'Civek. ACT Ili-Scene t:
Laser that Sarre Coxing. Stem 2; fray the
followine Morning.

If Nortamo Roaten's Pint Stop to
Neaten. witch was presented by Mar-
garet Hosea at the Windsor Theater Sun-
day night, Is 112 any way an accurate par -
Lot's!, this reporter is Raced to the re.
luchant hanclUsion treat Ewan has been
right all along. 1tell may be bad. but It
can't be any wanes) than even the beet
stop to beaten, at least In Mr. Rowell',
verelon.

The tale is of an old lady who keeps
e rooming hour, wind. as the program
puta ft, the skyscrapers of Math Avenue.
and who reekr to rule the Nee of her
boarders. Partenlady, echo Wants to
Ming about a marriage between a mane
and an Indigent welter, too her enotivea
are a bit obscure. especially attire the
nurse la alto sought by a petty giutgetet
who, as enacted by William Chalice. Is
by long odds the roost nearly human
puppet In the play

Meanwhile, the lamiluty's husband
went, to Ilre on a clikkon farm, and
trim to blast Ms unmoving spouse out
of the house by reporting building code
violations to the authorities,. To cen-
time the Inspector that she isn't renting
out Individual roams, the landlady make.
all her tenants pose es members of it
single family at what is probably the
ghartherit seaseton ever seen on any stage
-and then the Inspector tell. her that
the Mauro moot be evacuated anyhow.
because bloating for the new Sixth Ml-
ine subway has cracked rte somewhat
problematical fentnelaimils.

What happens thereafter wee not seen
by title reporter, who was himself blasted
out of the house at that point. In the
pest 10 years of reviewing, l re committed
the critical sin of walking out on a play
only floe three--wien should give you
some Moo of Find Stop to Heaven.

PH:eerily. I taippom. the fault Is air-
fare! Octets' rather than Kr. Rotten's.
Ceders can handle it certain type of colar-
fUi extremely haled -Up dialog and
so completely fur, It with the characters
that It serene not only natural but almost
timpani: yet not even Octets can do It
all the time --as about four-en he, of his
Work rather dismally proves. Mr. Rotten
On the other hand, can't do it at all
Rea constantly hovering around left
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New Plays on 113roadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

field to pull in as choice a collection of
strained and painfully, unnatural similes
AA ever Inhabited a grannenerlaras night-
mare; and his efforts tote up to a com-
bination of forced cliches and soh -
conscious dotibletalk. The dialog hoe ab-
solutely no connection with the charac-
tem-nor with humanity. for that met-
er.

Robert Henderson haa directed °b-
elt:414y end mabarreerangly, overdoing
terry expected reaction and reducing net
action Itself to a constant shambles. AA
a result. a large collection of players who
have done Mee things In the pact -some
of them wry nice thEngs-are made to
look like the backward students of a high
echoed dramatic clam. ''here's no point

Riling them; the fault really isn't
thrlre. Mr. Chalice, as the gangster, is
the only one who trim to coop up the
pace and Inaret a professional note, but
eten be l burled from time to tense In
avalanches of Wen dialog.

Mere intrepid comrades tell me that
the house N =ally blown up at the cod
of the third net. It is alnacat emptied
long before that.

HENRYMILLER'S
Booming Mondry Evening, fanny 6. 1941
EIGHT O'CLOCK TUESDAY

A play by Robert Wallets,, rod Mignon C. Eber.
hare starring Faulsee Iced. Staged try Luther
Come. Sillies *oared by teemed Ayers.
t...01 by V/.1 0611PAAT;t 3Aci
panted by Bever, Studkia Light by
Wdi Waehcoe. Prey W.I. Dill Den -Press
assalant, DIs Willman. Stage manager,
Kenn Cask:sem. Assistant stage namago,
ktencer lames. Presented by Luther Create
rid lames Struthers.

bre Coaches McKay Mods
(Jarcie tIldstrn Waste Hem
Been kg Udders Poems, Lord
Dr, Cesium titalkse Cecil Itunsphreys
Robert Coble, Herbert Rudely
Verity Copley Margaret Decrease
Molt Mae Tongs
Herb Wr t Bramwell Fletcher
Leutenant ,Breese Chewy C5.63,

c t re T
taco ehrison

lama CeRear
ACT i-The Collor Liman, An April Eve.

 aw. ACT li-The Same. laynedatelv Mira-
sa,ds.

'lb the lada who are carefully And con-
scientioualy °homed by current world
e tenta. Eight o'Ciock Tuesday. a mystery
by Robert Malden and Mignon G. Eber-
hart. which was presented Monday night
rit Henry Miller's 'Theater by Luther
Greene and James Struthers,. will prob-
ably seem enr.oylngly trivial; but that
really needn't worry anybody. Since Its
action and excitement aro almost or:Wy-
ly mental. the lads In question probebly
wouldn't have liked It. anyhow-. To in-
sistent eamplate, however, ono of the
theater's most imutedtate and crying
Tends has Mtn a good absorbing mystery
Tilly: and. tlio Eight o'clock Toesday has
very definite defects. It comes pretty
close to filling the WI. The method of
telling chmon by the authors string. It.
out a bit too thin on occasion, and the
final aotution seems pretty Obvious to
any veteran mystery fan after the half-
way mark, but none the leas tt manages
to held Interest until the final CUltd.10.
And more than that can hardly be asked
of any mystery play.

Mips kbertiart and Mr. Wellston have
chosen not only to present a mental man
hunt but also to Introduce a detective
Mot sit unraveling a crime thru tamer -
Lionel rather than physical clues, plus an
underlying theme that emphaanca the
Wee picture or plotures of a man that
can be obtained from the wtsubstanti-
end stetements of his survivors. Thus
when leen Oodden he found by hts young
wife lying on the floor of Me study with
a nthor-sharp letter opener plereing his
heart eternize in the house comes un-
der auspecion-the young ails herself:
Robert Copley, a young neighbor who
loves her; his flighty mother; Ivan's sla-
ter, who seems bent on throwing sus -
Melon upon the wife: the stfeat Prnfng
and elninken brother: the family pawed -
clan, and even the old family butler, who
merm unusually eager to Implicate
titters,

The fleet half of the ploy Is composed
chiefly of fliuslibtsekis Hoot which JeeOb
Walt, a ponce inspector who doesn't like
the LAVAL methods. silicate each suspect
to teal hie story. And that the Morin
Icon (Sodden emerges in several different
formsa but chiefly As a kindly tho some-
what severe gentleman who loved Ms
yams wife dearly. hupretee Wait Is far
from satisfied. knotting that them pro.
Me are not only protecting One soother
but also the nunnery Of tree deceased.

So the moond halt goes over ail the

stories end incidents or.co again, but
Ma time truthfully as the reserve of
ono after another of the particIpants
"tees way under the strain. And from
t h le second *et of confeedoras. which cover
the, tame ground as the first, a far different
picture is pieced together. Prom them.
lean Oodden emerges as a vicious and
ovens -sang curmudgeon who has ruined
his sitter's Ilfe, been brutally unpleesant
to everyone, and brought only fear and
borree to the girl he married. His wife
and the neighbor teeny were In love and
were demanding a divorce that Ivan re-
fused. The young man's flighty mother
woe trying to help them. The wife's
young brother needed money cleeperate-
ly and had toed to get Iran to give It
to him. The Minas was hardly roars
than ,van's leauseheld spy. Ivan was
fiercely resented by his stater for having
broken up her one gust love effete years
before. And the family physician was
the wan the wee In love with.

Toward the end of the second half yon
finally get all of the many motives, tho
long before that you suspected the
eventual outcome. Just what that out-
come is must remain buried under criti-
cal etiquette, which tablets telling the
denouement of a mystery. But, tho ex-
pected, It meows to be eaelUhg, and
oven peaMmely poignant.

Obviously, the two verners of what
happened. particularly as presented to
flail hacks. tend to slow the play; and.
so far as physical action Is concerned,
IL's uniformly atetie. Rut there's plenty
of mental action: and any customer who
enjoys exercising hla wits should flod
Namur* In it, desp3to the occroaernal
dullness.

And the whole thing Is tightened and
given drammtio force by the removed and
finely effective direction of Luther
Greene. aided by several excellent per-
forinerces, chief among which IA that of
Bramwell Fletcher as Inspector Walt.
Mr. Pletcher. toolcfng better titan ever
with his hair slightly grayed takes poen-
rrsand of the stage !tom the tame he
walk* On. Margaret Douglass does an
altogether excellent Job a the flighty
neighbor, always restating whet muat
have been a huge temptation to bur.
Mums the role; McKay Morris offers an
acting tour de force AA the nurser -athlete
corpse of Ivan. which is forced to hop
nimbly In and out of the flashbacks
thruout the play: Ceti' Humphreys Is
excellent as the doctor: Philip Tbnge fs
ellecreelly effective as the butler; Herbert
Rudley Is forthright as the young roan.
and Clancy Cooper offers occasional
comedy relief as Walt's eminent. Cc-
leete Holm. as Iran's young wife, does
het best week so far, being generally
adequate, and Pauline Lord, who Is
starred for no Immediate discernible
reason, Is tentative and tumbling as
Ivan's stater.

III1DSON
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NIGHT OF LOVE
A "nameal Ow" adapted by Rev/land Lelet,

len,  play by Loll Hatyany. M-orc by
Robot Stet:. Lynes be Rowls-d leigea
Staged by Barrie 011uelets. Sennes de-
signed by Watson Banat,, contmeted by
Nolan Brothel eel pained by Kai Velded
Co-Vany. Costumes devesed by Ernest
$45,10% and OiAtulbil by Voanke. Pens
agent, C. P. Crenemr. Associeto pram
awe Max Coder. Stage moaner, Fred

/WAIN"? Vigo maser, Less,
Vies. Pretested try tire Messes. Shubert.

Cleo Os Ferman' Dorothy Sargent
Moo Lindm sarthe &rode
Robert, Frank Hornaday
Rudig itUri101. Deed
Call Bey Coerce Smear,
Count A2erl De Groom ....Robert Chisholm
Nene Vigo Helen Clifton
Finder lack BIM,
LOS /04141.1 MANN,
Mantes. Samt.o.ord Milrenerhe Namara
The Young Man hM Lodge
Tiny ren Moore
Water Cravat

ACT I -Om Poheniee in peer. Males
Dressing Ikon at M. Wow* Opera Home.
ACT II-The Same Emoiee. Some A
Corse of the Public Pining Room at tee Hotel
Rome. Scene 2: Sifting Rcorn M the
tAochalaes soite-treett firreala ACT Ill --
The Hoot Day. Scene I: Nees fsevdee
Rown-Ocera House. Sere 2: The Fero or
the Opera House. Scene I: Welles Piece.

Night eq Low. Rowland Leigh** :Musical
reworking of L111 Hateanyas Ton(ght or
Never, fitted out with tunes by Robert
Stolz and product5on by the Slew -re.
Shubert. Hoene cure to the Bottum
Theater Tuesday :tient after knocking
about the country on a tor4 road toW.

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES
Routes' oe bands, acts, vaude units,

lee abeam, tYperiblre-Itlit shows, 4111-
rnatl0 and musical shows. ClitAIIVO,
and carnival, are carried In The Bill-
board free of charge. Get Into the
habit of sending us your route
promptly. Send it to Route Editor.
The Billboard, 22-27 Opera Place.
Ctiminnatt 0. Routes reaching Cin-
cinnati not later than Priddy will Op-
pose to following week's

Dands and acts playing lode-Botta
engagements should let us know as
soon as they leave a spot so that the
listings can be kept up to date.

t turned out to be an intimate, modern
dress musiml comedy peopled 4MOIS en
!Indy by sopranos..

That, I batten to add, le no refectices
against the venous gentlemen In the
mat: It means merely that only one of
them. Prank Horoaciey, le allowed to do
any real &toeing-and he le held to a
couple of Interludes at the very start.
For the rem, the realm merely serve to
bolster foe abet) the vocal efforta of the
Iodise. even Robert Chisholm being /Oral
to incidental modal chores.

Aa for the show Itself, except for the
modern them and the absence of a charm
end a first scene done entirely In char-
treuse. It le typical of that steady stream
of operettas which once Issued In such
alannhis profusion from the ballteek Of
the barons of 44th Street. Keeping more

leak --but rather less than more-to
the original play the tale tells of Nents
Vago. mime donna at the Lucerne opera

(sot morn. OP LOVE on page 28)

(Listed below are the decfsionr of
dramatic critics on the nine yrrtered
metropolitan dailim comerntny the
Broadway thous of the week. In egotism
percentage,. "no opinion" soles ore
conned one -hall "yes" and ose-half
"no" rather than bring thrown out a1 -
together. This would gee a show lath
nine "no Opinion" cotes SO per rest
ranter than arro. At the red of each
month of the reason the shore and Med'
percentages kill be tided, together with
a sesame of how they jawed at the hos
office, in an effort to determine how
much the critical reception affects the
financel returns and hone closely the
retains agree with the decision of then
readers.)

"First Stop To Neeven".--0-
YES: None.
NO: Lock:Mgr) /Sun). WhIpple (World.

Telegram), Rice (PSI). Anderson (loam
nal-Arrareicoa), Waldorf (Post), L. N.
(Times). Coleman (Mirror), MAXILIO
(Next). Watts (Iferatd-Tettrune).

NO OPINION: None.

"Eight O'Clock Tueselay"-39";,
YES: Mantis (newt). Wane (Herald.

Tribune), Whipple (Wevief-Teleinem).
NO: Coleman (Mirror). Anderson

(Journal -American), Brown (Post), Lock-
ndge (gun). Drottenbrerger (PM).

NO OPINION: Atkinson (Poeta).

"Night of Love" -654
Mt: Noise.
NO: Atkinson (I'S met), Coleman (Mfr -

nor), Wane (Herald -Tribune), Brown
(Post). Whipple (World-Ts:foram ), Loch -
ridge (Si..), Anderson (Journal -Ameri-
can), Kroomberger (PM).

NO OPINION: Mantle (Nrust).

AMERICAN. ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Feasdad 1184 by. Fratallti H. Bargee
The Cerement lentitution foe &e-
metic and ememsional traaang
WIht'ER TERM BEGINS JAN.
C.AtJaos SeVWy. I4S
=MGM HALLraw Fen h

WINDOW CARDS
INEW tog* PlOnislat Win.DOW 05505, ass trite. 50

tee $3.50 or 163 tee. save.
THIS INOLUDIS /burr IRO
YOUR TiltTite Nast AND
SLAV DATA/

mown? PRIN T ' I clan 0:3'4,
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Rift Between Barto and Haddock
Hampering Union Administration;
AGVA Locals Caught in the Middle

NEW TORN. Jan. 11, --The widening AGVA wee on the road to success sn
rift between Dewey Barth president of Chicago imam Dolman reign, and that
the American Guild of Variety Artists, In the het month tincier his Jurisdiction
and Hoyt S. Haddock. Its executive stare- the local doubled the dues intake oven
tau. has the Detroit local in a turmoil, Any other month ta the history ei AOVA
co:tenting orders tram headquarters m Chi. Irving wua appointed to replace
contusing the AOVA heads in that city Dolan by AG VA's executive board In the
as to whether or not the local Wait to absence of Haddock, who had brought
support a building employees' atethe n Dolan.
sgenut theaters.

Barth elated this week that the De-
troit elevation ta at  mane:little since
the AOVA emeuttre board hied "mete
ffeportent Melee at stake at Its weekly
meeting. Request for comPeratIon from
the Building ElerVitalataFare Union
to Detroit, which la plekttIng lond
boteno. woe granted by Haddock and
turned clown by Barto.

The committee of the Associated Ace
tore end Article* of America which has
under ooratideration a plan to turn over
LOVA to Actors' Equity failed to roach
any definite decision Tuesday (71. AOVA
DU been In Intencial leonine "deice Its
Otmentretion, and now owes meet then
$60.000 to Equity end Screen Actors'
Guild. AIM° the New York made thea-
ter (entracte landed by AOVA tan month
wfB mutt In more dueenitayinx mem-
bers. the turmoil within AGVA tune is
delaying profitable operetta° of the
union,

Mho Haddock le dissatisfied with
Barton nunlioda of operation, the execu-
tive board apparently Is not of the
settee opinion. as It has not taken any
=tarns *mind Barto. Haddock hes
stated on previous *melons that lie
Will Mick It out to We end Unless) he
Is fired by the board.

DETROIT. Jan. 11.---Strthe of the
Building Service Empoyers' Un Ion
Ogatait local theaters. with pickets as-
a.tned to the Adams and to hotness op-
erated by both Veiled Detroit Theaters
and Wleper & WatmaAn Circuit. MI -
Macs. Move to gain co-operation of
the other theatritel crafts woe uneue-
°warn].

The confused eltuatIon in AOVA had
the Den= kcal in a quandary rater it
bad received conflicting orders from
Haddock to co-operate with the Judean,'
union and from Reno countermanding
tin order. Profaker MajI, prealdent of
the Detroit local. mid that a written
appeal foe arttement of the anuation
to Neer York headquarters lied gopo
unonrarered for a week and that the
local Just maintained the tutus quo.

At prevent no lumen that woutd be
affected are playing mese chasm, b that
the ACIVA's emoperatIon would be con-
fined to fltektItig. Mail revealed, how-
ever. that the drat wee prepared to pull
the show out Of the Michigan Theater
Now WAY', Fse when the counter.
Mending MO' was received.

CHICAGO. Jets. IL-La:cal office of
AOVA bas paid off over 61.000 In debt'.
atieb tun been unpaid because of lack
Of funds Deorreber 12 when manage-
ment was *stitched from Graham Dolma
to Jack Irving. Irving reports that ef-
forts to (viten dues from performers
knee met with rococo@ this last month.

len:W YORE. Jan. 11.-Itoyt S. Had-
dock, exec arc of AOVA, stones that

Race Track Booming
SL Petersburg Clubs

ST. PICITASBURO. ran Jan. 11.-An
influx of visitant remitting from the
opening of the Oreyhound racing trark
here Ma resulted tp the *matins of
severe' internee

The Aloha Club sinelitntered with u
Hawaiian -Amer en policy. The Maid
bill Melt:nee Tommy and Mickey Herrn.
Hey Tamer and Vickey. Nettle Peahen.
Judy and Iteoki, and Curly le Wren
band.

Tbe Sundown Club has Ralph %deem'
Mk. Prank Broeseatt Sandra Manning,
and /halm Donny,

Other clubs operating lintude the Wy-
nne. with Rhythm Makers ten the
Cotton Club. with a sepia show: the
Lighthouse Inn. with Gene Sennett,' bend.
act the Chatterbox. with Dube..7 roue
?ran Dale. garble and Gray, and Harlin

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 11.-With Dick
Mayo. former Theater Authoclty rep here,
taking over the local AOVA branch se
executive secretary. replacing Jack Maier,
who returned to New York. the union
Is for the find time meeting with me-
ter, to regulating local entente.

Local artery opt have expressed Uttt.
!eclipse In the choice of exec secretary
for the unioe, pointing out that it take.
o boceetowner to appreciate the local
Libor situation.

Shipping Booms
Canada Dansants

ST. JOHN. N. B.. Coin_ Jan.
With the reopening of the winter tram -
atlantic shipping meson here, thus m-
aturing tho preeence of thousande of
mercantile and naval sailors and officers.
Condition* In the enteric* and dance spots
hero improved. Alto potential °Into:eons
are the immoderately 4.000 soldiers, air
force men, and need patrol Janata ste-
nciled at or near here.

The Venetian Belimeen. which tem
been closed four month,. Is offering
(twice music every week night mot
omealoesal raidnisbt deuces by the Top
!Lettere' ork.

Eulescourt Club has been reopened
alter being Idle live moothe. Ken Jones
ork edfictatee when :outdo machine it
not playing.

The Studio ran two dances weekly and
to now open four and the night* a week.
Tammy Roberts' liedconta supply the
music,

Adintral Beatty Hotel Is sponsoring
Saturday night dances In Its banreorn.
featuring Bruce Holder ork.

Matto one and two night., weekly are
being held in the Prattle* Boy. Hall.
wen end. and Grange Hells, north end
and Wesley.

Ritchey Hall, closed for Amen months,
reopened for one and tem nights weekly.

Names for Ansley
Hotel in Atlanta

NF.W YORK, Jan. 71. --Ansley Hotel.
Atlanta, will Inaugurate a name policy
With the booking of /Ma Logan for three
elan starting January 16. The Sally
Rand unit. on Ito way to Miami for a date
at the Latin Quarter February 14, will
piny the Ansley for three days beginning
February 10.

Carling Dinnter. of the Dinkier hotel
chain, winch controls the Anney. In et
week conferred with Milea Inea.lia, who
will book the spot.

Selective Service
Mail

In the Circus Department of this
Inue appear the names of thole har-
ing Seitetire &nice mall in the
VaTIOUS *Eons of Tbc Billboard. 'This
not is publtshe4 In eddition to the
names which are me in capital niters
In the regular Letter Litt.

Also In the Callta Department Is
given a lot of regtetranta who are
on -teetered delinquents,

Downstairs Clubs
Still Go in London

LONDON. Dec. Mt-London night life
le by no means dead. thanks toe num-
ber of meant/1nm and clubs able to af-
ford their patema a fair measure of
protection egalcat bombs. The elaborate
pre-war floors/sow 111 prectically on the
shelf. but cobereut are upending In scene
places. Among them is the Con de
Porn where. In the restaurant 20 feet
below ground. -Goodwood Race*" by 
team of 10 Vele ham been introduced.
Thia la Maned nightly at In and patrons
may tematn for dencing until 1 a.m.

Geo. White Club
Picks Up Despite
Bad Press Reviews

NEW TORN- Jan. IL-While the lend-
ing interns are continuing to do good
tenthete bolstered by teeny partite. the
enmities are "uttering from the usual
after -holiday doldrtiros. Decree Whites
Clay White Way. drapIto an unfavorable
prom, Is (Joins good bustnives. Only
Rove'. Diamond Horeeshoe is holding
Its own, even the the Willie enterprise
10 proving a serious competitor.

The Tropfeaue. Broadway ninny, gave
up last week eller erring unsummeliilly
will colored revues and later with small
white Calypso show.

7710 Peifa I'tsgo Is straggling. the corn.
prUtion from neighboring East Side
ninnies proving too tough. Mueiciane
Union Loral 802 Is bringing under -
inning charges, against the spot Duos -
day (141.

Peter Clocardint. operator of the Trace-
derce downtown spot, flied it petition
for arrangement In 'seders] Court Mon-
day (6). LiabslIttos lined total 04.226.
*urn 15300. Cteeardini proposed a
fon settlement In Installments,

Clone bloCerthy In the new apemeor
of the Torch Club on 52d Street. Bee

/win, Ken smnenstn Johnson and Heinous limiting her activities to floor -
West Indian Players and Felix Men- .10'v. .PPe"6". Dilly. Ulm Knimw'the spot for a couple ofoperated thedelsoluen itewalban fattiuAICTI, with with Little profit, She tom the nowRoland Peachey at electric guitar. thew, which Includes Jerrl Wither, Archie

Ronald FTenkau continues as enter- Robeinn Glenna nnn Linn prunes
Miner at the May Pair restaurant. whfch bane,
is an *Metal sir -raid abetter and where_ Anthony Mete. of Theodore's. Is inner
&mint goes on until It Pm to Jaen during an entertainmenteat-ellemer pelley
Jackeon's ork. The Mutter elm pa- Wednesday (15), with Andrew Summers
irons dancing to Van Stretenn ark from and Betty Limit scheduled for the first
7 to midnight In a reinforced grillroom bill. The upeitalre club (Ruben Bleu)
below ground terse. Odderilno's *este wilt continue as a Ripper room with
of dancing to Lea Arthur and bend tin- entertainment.
der 10 reinforced concrete upper floors.
Bnih the Lansdowne and Piccadilly take
their customers 30 feet down for dent-
ing. respectim wk. being Tim Clayton'.
and tioriratl Cole'le Grosvenor Itotise
diners may dance well below the ground
but have no thews.

Of the clubs, the Cabaret Ilret up to
Its flans. by providing entertainment at
1 30 am. The Coons° offers Ray Millar
sod Berry WU*, but most of the Maitre
rely in the main upon dancing.

Patronage at the majority of places la
by no means bed.

Of dance Mille the Paramount reorca
by being underground. Hem proceedings
finish at 11. but customers are permuted Nonni Agency. Willard Alexander. of
to stay all night If they wish. the Monts Agency, use Isere hutt week,

Hal Onayeonn band opened at the
Planeness*, Club Teetdin (71, initoring
the Plantation's former policy of dancing
every week night except Monday. A four.
nights -a -week policy was instituted last
summer when Joe Lenciwehr and Dick
Wheeler opened their Plantation Club
in Houston,. with bards alternethig
between the two clubs.

Carroll N. C. Unit
Set for Vaude Tour

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11-Elart Carroll'a
Vanillas, a unit whipped up front the
talont playing Dail Carmine ninny here,
will Meet a vetide tour at the Orpheunn
Minneapolis. February 14. The unit in -
dudes Bert Wheeler, Hank Ladd. Fran-
cetta Melton Bob Williams. Sterner
Slater*, Peakeon, Jean Tithe. and Helen
Witham,. Mtn 20 line girls.

Other dates Rend up for this combo
Include the Yoe Wisconsin. Milwaukee,
February 21. and the Chicago. Cbicago,
February 28,

The unit 1.1 being agentod by Mine
Ingelle from New York.

Carrell Is asking 1110=0 weekly for the
combo.

France's Only U. S. Performer,
Roy Bradley, a Feature in Paris
PARIS, Nor. 12 (Delayed by ceneer1.--

Outstanding among the mane tented*
allow* In the Paris district lb Amours de
Pont, prevented by Henn de Varna at
the Casino de Pans. Melted with tinsel
and gingerbread. T7te cast, headed by
Hoy Seedier. N drawing the German
military en mum.

Replacing Maurice Chevalier arid Jaen-
phine Beker. who lase been retained lit
Marseille by the Preens ainhortilen Roy
Headley, tonere Muning partner of Holly-
wood Mane with IS -n do Minty. a rather
heavy-footed partner. la a airatga at
every perfornionee end. with Witch,
mese-comic, Carries the above,

Am to 1017, an Amerleen mitre to peer-
ing the bon clmwthe name in the Pena
theaters Ill World War days It was
Earl tootle. with Meth:mune and Harry
Piker, partnered witb Om late Gutty

Delp, who ergribItthed b.-0. remote. And
1040 to eltningutelsed by Brsulley, with
a newcomer. 17 -year -old Era do &lady.
la a partner.

"'liking over for Cheraller-who never
got riterted-at the Col*, do Pole. Brad.

the only remaining Aniencen artist
In France. has moved u good inwetment
for the Cement and le doing well for
himself, banns one of the beet contract,.
ewe handed  foreign nisi In France.

Bradley tattle to Parts s few mouths
ago relenting five year. 'hewing the
Orient and Near that, arriving at the
Ilene Chevalier and Miss Baker ern.
!seethe Minn/1Mo in leaving ).tanseille
for Denman -occupied Parte_

Demoting Ma Inmate up another notch.
Bradley is doubling at Clron. mott. ck-
ettmtee of European night .pots.

CRA Refrains Dallas
Baker; Barron Set

DALLAS, Jan. 11.-Corsoletateel
Artists is sieted to book Baker Hutt
Mural Room hcre when Blue Merton's
oternetra opens January 17. ft will be
Barron's Rest trip to Dallas and CRA's
Hest menu-etre planernent for the Baker
Hotel In more than a year.

Henry Bootee band, closing a mamas-
ful two weeks at the Mural Room Thum -
den (0), ens a booking of the William

"Ice Fanlia" Tour;
Vaude Try Later

CHICAGO. Jan. 11,-for Fenno. new Ice
Meow. takes to the road next week with
a company of 40 people under the man-
agement of Tom Kettering end preened
by Edgar Schooley. Wont backers hare
inners:meted under the name Ice Pantta
Company. also managed by Kettering.

Snow will play enemies and winter
carnivals foe Eastern colleges. If a otic.
one. It is planned to bring the above to
the saudo stage. using a portable foe
machine. Initial bookings are Dearman,
Mich_ January 12: Mudieson, January
13-12, and Your.gatown. O., January
16-18.

Feetured members of the company are
Condon and Cru.nan. Big Boy the Beer,
Lou Morgan, Gonealere Trojan. Ann Dee.
Rumen Murray Sisters, and the Pons
Graces. Fred teninga will handle tba
eadrance.

Philly Club Must
Drop Stork Name

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11-U n I t 0
Winos District Judge Guy K. Bard on
Teasley et) ordered Albert Marcus to
change the name of Ins Stork Club,
allInning that the Stork Club In New
York had tint rights to its use. Mervin
adopted the um of the name Its lOtin
flee years after the Stork Club opened
for budneer In Manhattan.

A enmity mit or the 21 Club In Nine
Tort to make a load 21 Club change In
billing irm also deckled In lawn of WO
Manhattan spot several years age,
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Burly's Need of 70 Comics Weekly
Hit by Top Men's Switch to Legit

NEW YORK. Jan. 11,-With legit
anibblug elf the cream of the motto.
Dully booluts chant there is ti shortage of
Stet -rate twiny men. So much co that
the better comedians are getting Mealy
work to burtemsan at a Naar/ boost of
lb te 20 per cent.

Bookers are bemoaning the fact that.
white there to a ocareity of all kinds Of
buriescitee people. inclUding Milne the
dearth of cornice le the most pressing.

So far the talent acarrity ban cattael
the cawing of One house. the onpety,
Boston. It II probable that more houses
would switch from doubt Return, to
hullo:3.1:e If there were a guarantee that

reapply of Wont, were atallabbe.
Bookers feet that the scarcity could be

rectified if managers would take  chance
on non -items performers coming out of
tondo and night clubs. Outfitted with
suitable burieeque eastetial. them would
be able to Like the placer ot the comic.
going off Into higher salaried fields

T to experirrent had bon tried with a
rafted degree of aurora. Tommy Lerenc.
total representative of Milt Schuster. who
books the Midwret Circuit. elatina the
eittiatbon hoe been eased somewhat be-
cause of thin MMus. Among theta com-
ing In from other acids are Le Van and
Bolo, from sande: Plelde and Georgns.
from vaude: Kearge Kemper, out of legit.
and Pinkie Lee. from rand*.

There are available 35 woks of burly
time. of which the Hirst Circuit con-
tribute* 14 cocks. ISidwod 14 woke, and
mom India sleek houses one week each.
En.ch hone* requite* a minimum of
two mono. which mono that. '10 comics
era need weekly.

The New York oemonhip o: Mott'

Ice Revue Readied
For New -Type Rink

TNDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 11,-N. Taylor
Todd and James Cunning Jr., *pending
as the Winterland Tel Revue, Inc.. will
begin nehearrala noon On a new Ice really.
which rill use a new -type portable ice
rink which they recently hare perfected.

Their Ice sink idea cement. of en
Ammonia -brine mobile refrigeration
plant and rink system, both mounted on
a specially built platform sent-tralter.
The entire nrfrigerating plant. Including
atml-tralter. wriabs 15 tone, and U easily
transported. Coot:melon* between the
refrigeration plant and the rink proper
Sc, made by ordinary water hoer.

The rink floor contains no pipes end
no tank la used. The rtnt boam IS made
ce solid titer, sheers upon which re -al
ice Is sprayed to the necessary thick:men
The whole rink can br set up for skating
In eight hours, -Add and Cunning claim.
The rink can be made from 20 by 24
feet up to any required sire. In addi-
tion to its mobility and ease of erection.
the equipment may be used for either
indoor or outdoor kseatlen.

AMA To Agent
Skating Talent

NEW YORK. Jan. IL-Areas Marsaeors'
Afsectation had teen granted a license by
the license button to conduct a tbeatri-
cal employment agency Older will limit
Itself to agent -log and managing Ice
Mateo.

Loral otSee of the Association had been
acting se a skaters' exchange for peel
year, helping amateur elating club car-
nivals tine up their profeasional mat&
but had not charged conunisaloo. AMA
told That ft would not charge (counts -
:Ono, Isowerer, fee hooking talent for lie
own chow, fee-Cliesidee of 104t.

Schniitits Out of Bev. Bids
xr.veonT, Ky.. Jew. 11. -Pete end

Olenn Schmidt thin week faded from the
managerial picture at Beverly HIlla Coun-
try Club. leaving the new managerneot.
Murray Cook, Harry Croft, and Sammy
Schnieder to control.

Olefin Schmidt and his family and Mr.
and Mrs, Pete Schmidt will leove neat
week for a month in Florida. 'Upon to -
turn. they plan to again run the Glenn
Rendezvous here.

Jimmy James and his band ere eet foe
the next Beverly show. opening January
17. which Pahl Rainer magician. will
headline.

Omen haa also contributed to the abort -
ago, rum* them are fewer local stock
houses in which material can be
developed,

Contlea who hare recently gone to
films and legit leschade Rap Ragtand.
Abbott and °often°. Joey Pate, Rod
Marshal!. Bobby Morris. Peanuts Begin.
and Prank &Annelle.

Orph, Des Moines,
Again Takes Vaude

CHICAGO, Jnn. 11. - The Cephrtiin,
Deed Moinee, is., has booked Al horde's
new unit. Soreasbelis of left, with Ted
Lester, Martins January 24. This Unit
la the fret stageohow to play this house
in four years. The Orphrum will hero
cormvUtton from the Paramount. which
boa Cab Calloway opening there the same
evening.

The Orpheus prices win be upped to
a 6d -cent top Moine the run of the unit.

ASCAP Show Set
On 3 N. Y. Stations

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.--ASCAP's pro-
gram. ASCAP on Parade, ektiletned to pie.
tent the performing rights *Nifty* owe
to the public via radto, will be broadcast
In New York offer throe ASCAP-Iteentod
etattOtia, VOICA. WHEW, and WITal. Pro-
gram will probably air from the studios
of %YMCA.

Talent yet -up includes Rowell Ren-
nettr 26 -piece bond and a different,
APCAP member as guest oath week. Pirat
guest set is Cole Porter.

li's In tile Blood
UNION CITY. N. J.. Jon. 11.-June

manager and band leader at
tne Top Hat here. went to Atlantt,
City after New Tears to LOCO a ren-
t:ceded rest following a tough holiday
.preen.

But he was bark on the job In two
date. He couldn't stand the quiet.

Songwriter Presses
6,000,000 Suit
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Perry Bradford.

songwriter. Annotmeed yesterday that Ms
*0.003.000 suit against ASCAP and
Southern Music Company has keen
placed on trial calendar of the Supremo
Cast. New York County. Bradford
claims to be composer of Crazy Sixes;
Memphis. Tennessee: ft's Right !fere for
You, and other tunes. He is not a mem-
ber or ASCAP, and claims to have &ut-
tered Injustice.

ASCAP pointed out that It has not yet
teen any papers on the case, and that
onset papers would hate to be filed and
defendant glom a chance to grower be-
fore the cam could ovum to Mini. ASCAP
also indicated ft reseeded CAW as pro-
moted fee purpoma of aggravation by
anti-ASCAP clone:Mt.

Agents Clip In
Mexico City, Too

all'ifICO CITY. Jan. IL-Aisierleart
acts working thia area are kicking on
exceasive foe charted by Meal agents.

Acts charge that the local pereentera
demand at least 50 per cent of salaries.
end ask The Billboard to warn other
ace that they should cheek contracts
Carefully before accepting local dates.

Club Talent
New York:

T.I.VIRA 11108, together with Pate/eta
Hownann, goer to the Copacabana January
24 . . . CARMEN OMIYA. flamenco
Mowing troupe, goes to the Beachcomber
January 17. . . . JANE DEFILING fol.
Icons her eland at the Copacabana with
the Club Bali, PhiladeSphia, January 22.

. . MARCO AND ROSIOLA. Latin depot,
team in thia country thn past two yore,
are In their fifth month at Jimmy Kelly's
and are being held four more weeks,. a
record.

HARRIS. CLAIRE. AND SHANNON. fol-
lowing their current two to three-week
engagement at the Boxy, will take 
month's vacation before opening at the
Waller. Detroit, The trio math for Rio
April 18 to fill a date at the Copecebena.
. . . . CifIGOTA de 1313/ONE and Her
Dament now at la Conga, are alto let
for the Coposabana. They sell January
24. . . . VIROINLA VALLEY and Jean
Mona go Into the new Leon and Eddie's.
show Friday Ill), °there Include the
Ted Rodriguez troupe. Munro, dancer. and
Cherie' Caner. Jackie Gleason and Dare
211su(hma hold over.. . . OLOA BACLA-
NOVA landed a lead In John Golden's
forthcoming play. Claudaa. She will con-
tinue to double at V..) re.Sonouln Supper
Club. . . GINGKR MARMON. singer.
gore Into George White'', Gay White Way
following bee current Paramount run,
the planed the pholografirty test taken by
2Oth.rox and La now *welting a drama
tot.

Chicago:
NICHOLAS BROTHERS will Join the

Chen Pane chow, Chicago, JanUary HI.
. . . DALE EVAN& who followed Yvette
at the Drake. wee originally net for only
30 days. bewtottine January 19. bUt her
engagement wilt be extender!. .

PEACHES STRANOS la eet to strip at
MI5 -elutes beginning January 30. . .

ALL/DI AND KENT FOURSOME are cur-
rently et the FAgewater amen.

LLOYD AND WILLIS go Into the 506
Club. Chicago, Wednesday (151 for an
lodefinite nm. They WS* currently at
the Boulevard 10 Long Island, N. Y.. . .
EAT Lite. of the David P. O'Malley Mince.
has booked JUNE MART and Pour North-
west Mountie* for Colcolnoos January 20
show. . . . BOB EvAtra will supplant
Ray Parker In the Palmer Home show

January 10. Parker area forced to cancel
alien his itulatant. who work., the tables
In the mentalist act. was taken Ill with
appendicitis.

Philadelphia:
MARY DOOLEY new headliner at Park

Casino. . . . SLID WALKER and Walker
mid Janice take cote the leads at Stamp's
Cafe. . , . HOWARD NEIKIRK moors
Up from aadelant manager of the Adelphla
Hotel to acting manager. . . TIMEX
LOOSE NETS open at the Lido Venice.

. . hOARY BERNARD takes over the
honk Club mace spot, with Thoreau and
Flo seltiol starters. . . . CARLTON AND
JULIETFE and Deno and Davis two new
Mama at Hotel Philadelphian. . . .

FRANCIS REESE at Alan Hotel's Jungle
Room. . .

.

PETE. HAYS new =wee at
Oath Street Rathatente. . . MAR-
CELLUS TRIO open at Hopkins Rothe -
Wier. . . . NADINE WALK new at the
Yacht Club, . . THE HAVSNAIRES
and the Three Dukes and a Darren at
20th Century Club, . . . JANNE AND
ANTHONY hold over at Frank Paliunbo's
Cafe.

StOeNTA RIOS is penciled In far the
Carrousel. . JOHN BUCKMASTER.
at the completion of his run at the Brook
Club. opens, at the Drum January 12.
. . . OLSASON13 ROYAL. GUARDS open
at the Royal Palm January 16. . . .

FRANCES AND CRAY are on the tarn*
. . DIRT ARID= Is booked for

the tooth Quarter. January 17. MCA set
the date. . . TUBBY RIM is einete-
ing the Nut Club .how. *Inch Include.*
Charity Adams, Paddy Boehm:tan, fterkle
Dvorak. Bishop Brothers. Ray Lewis, and
Bid Lewis oat. . . . OF.ANA AND DEL
CAMPO get a new setting for their rou-
tines at the Comma. . . HELENE
CASTWIUGHT is current at the MItunl-
Biltmore. weeks at the Hotel Nether/arid Plana. Ctn-

einnatt opened January 15 at New 'rolled

Here and There: Rainbow Room for four ...Mks with
optlent . . . MR. AND MRS BEN BRINK.

JAN MURRAY starts at the Tie Dm Of the Lccknotte House, Covington.
Montreal. Mends? ill). Met Amens are enjoying a Florida weastlon. . .

booked. . . .
MARQUE AND MARLYS JEANNE P.CCITELLE and Grace Carlos

are on a return date at the Rex Club. were held over last work at the Cat and
Terre Haute, Ind. . . GUIDO AND name Club. Cincinnati. Others on the
ARENT: are current at the Colonial Tun. bill sore Hoffman and Hays. Ruth Jordan.
Slogs*, N. J. The show ineludes Olire and Casten/a and Mardi.

Morris Gives Wood
Okeh on Acts for
Royal Palm, Esquire

NEW YORK. Jan. 31.-An ego -meet
between the William Morro Agency and
Orono E. Wood has been reached In re-
gard to Florida Cooking. The pact pro -
vines that Weed will be recognised as
booker foe certain ennui lie hooka ea -
elusively and .hall have ammo to Mor-
els acts for those clubs without having
to go thru the Morno cafe department.

The move is &whined to get MOM
?Jewels act. Into the Wood.controged
sputa and to owe the friction between
the Morris cafe department and Wood.

Wood booka Use Royal Palm. Mundt
Esquire. Miami heath. Rhumba Canna.
Miami Beach. and the Carrousel. Miami
Beach, Nat Lefkoolts. Morris Agency
treasurer, said, however, that the pact
corers only the Royal Palm and the
Esquire, both of which are operated by
Arthur Cbilders.

Wood left Thursday fat a two.
month nay In Y/011011,

While. Mae Moloney, Mcdtroe &Men. and
a line. . . CARLTON AND JULIETTE
are current at the Hotel Philadelphian.
Philadelphia. . . . ALOHA 1101101K
DEAN ha. returned to the Chatterbox
Club. St. Petersburg. Pia., for hoc third
winter. . . . PLOYD CHRISTY 11.11.4
0.TOWn, Benton Twine. Norman and Mc-
Kay. DOattlia Moore. and the Wagner
OUla will go Into the new show at the
Chub /Marks, Beaton. February le. Set
thru Sol Tepper of the Cherie. Taira
*Moe. New York. . . MARIA DEL CAR-
MEN and Jaw De Vegas hare formed a
new dancing team. Currently at the Ball.
Philadelphia. sat by Henri (line.

LIM AND DID../TA are current at Alpine
VI nuke, Cleveland. . . JERRY DEltOIDS
opened at the 111 -Hat Club. Chicago, Jan
WW1 10. - NADINE AND CHARLES,
In Midwest club, and theaters the last
four months, spent the holidays with
their folks In Jackgonrilits, Fla.. where
they are filling an engagement at the
Roosevelt Hotel. . . . JEANNE FRANCIS
And Jerry Coy, after 32 weeks at Fail
CUroall's In Hollywood, opened JantiorY
15 at Royal Pointe, Mani!. net by Mlles
Initallf. Grey staged the dances for the
new Carrot 4.1)0W which opened December
20. . . WOODS AND BRAY ended a
nine -week stay at the alum Cafe, Pitte-
burch, January II, and two day. later
began a Mecoverekor at firay Wolfe Morro.
Sharon. Pa. , . . ROSE MARIE finished
two weeks st HI -Way Caainn, Westport,

Jantuity 4.
stunt DAVIS opens at the Clug Parte.

Chicago. January 13. Joe Sully. of MCA.
art the date. . . HELEN 1/ANK guru
at the Latin Quarter, Boston. January IS.

. . FERNANDEZ AND TEM:RITA and
Bob Keller, In for dee weeks, head the
Book-C*410m% Eeleolt, show start lox Jan-
uary 17. . . . WHITSON BROTHM3 will
be In the new show at the Roosevelt Hotel.
New Orleans. along with WW1* Sloan and
Toddle Robert.. MCA booked.
CRAWFORD ANTI CASKET Mart at the
Matter, Detroit. January 10. . . ORATCS
AND GRAHAM will be the dance team at
the Notherland Plaza. CMCInnatI. alert-
ing January 16. A promotion pamphlet
on the Samba, put out by the Moore-MC-
Ceremick Line, has this Mani illustrating
the tittle

JTJTRI VANCE leave. for south Americo
January 24 for  date at the Cowed/um.
Rlo De Jointers. . . CI.ARENCE
LEVI:NM:a le In his 35th week at the Hotel
Broad -Lincoln, Columbus, o. . . . TONY
DE MARCO, novelty denote. opened at the
Colony. McClure, 1/1., after playing the
Club Monroe. Peoria., III., . CHAZ
CMARE, Renee and Root. Tad Ram the
None Comets and Ray Iterheek's col,- with
Betty Denton, make up the current Mow
at Beverly Hllta Country Club, Newport.
Ky... . THEODORE AND DY-NESHA Ito
Otto the Nico3ei !Meet, Minneapolis. Jan.
uary 17.

CLIFF WINEMILL. entree, Is current at
Arabian supper Club, Columbus. 0- . . .

CAPPPILA AND BEATRICE. after throe
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Gay White Way, New York
Talent policy: Show and dance bond.

alternate Laren dance band: production
Boorshow (toyed by Georg, While at It:45
and 11:30 nightly, Manaperisent: George
White, coml.", ineitagen and producer;
Jerk Diamond, pubncity. Prices: Dinner
front it: minimums SI except Saturdays
(M.

Opened two weeks ago, George White's
7tOnicat club le now really getting under
way. After an unfortunate opening
Mat, when almost every -Using went
wrong and which brought bad press no-
tion, the chow now is  pleasing, eye -
filling one -hour affair, with all of the
fault* yenned out In our original renew
Dow corrected.

Al Neiman. George Negrette. arA
Juanita Rioe have been dropped, and the
show caught Wednesday moved along
quickly. with the house being blocked
Out atter almost every number in ceder
to kill on the applause. Thin only stim-
ulated more applause nut such punchy
turn. ea Karns and Shore. Bob Shea,
and Geraldine and Joe. end White him.
eel( had to manna the stage In order to
beg on toe Harris and Oboe, and for
Ohm

Harris and Shore run up a moth show -
atop with their comedy dancing. Snea,
baritone who bad only a bit opening
night, now has a canna' of numbers and
makes a solid Impression. Show -stopped.
Geraldine and Joe's fresh comedy danc-
ing and aerobaticS. especially Jose bend-
er:Ina am punchy true. Cotey Worthy
eccentric old-mth da nee wee an
applause -getter. Seery -looking 1.11m1Kel.
Kaman held close attention with a spin-
ning men dance. Caret King. refreah-
they young and charming, swirls thru a
toe number with engaging wtnaomenesa
and competence. Mort& Blake, colora-
tura, runs up the high notes In fancy
style and also does a duet with Shea.
She looks like a comer. France, Glen-
denning does the Valk introductions
nicely enough. Shen a Weer. Joan
Faleurds, ranger, Is okeb. Marion Miner
dots lively rhythm singing.

The 20 -girl eissembte said  hand-
some lot. ninety oneturned and prancing
then parade numbera. Ann Pennington
dos a bat, too.

ditep Fields U now conducting the
show musk. tatting his cue. from the
BOW since lily bend fa up on the front
baloney and cant aro the show. The
music was Tina thin time and many had
the feel of the taloa. Tor the dancing.
Pleads prorldes good, solid. thoroly
danceable rhythms, with brunet. Dorothy
Ati.n tinging nicely and trumpet Man
Larry Neill and trombotant Sonny Wash-
burn doubling on Ammo of the vocals.
They form an occasional vocal trio. Talent ponce: Danes and show band:

Faust° Curbellon Latin band takes Doorshows at 015 end fann); booker,
care of the numbs and maga addicts In ppm Ty,ar of chfcago, Prices: so cents
tinily faahinn. Pant Dental. corer .11 Saturdays; drinks from CO

cents; dinners from $1.50.

Night Club Reviews
Blackhawk, Chicago

Talent policy: Show and dance band;
flocarthow at 1:30 and 1120. Manage-
ntent: Donald and Otto Roth, owner-
s:nonagon, Morin SI-30 inielnium, week
nights; 32..50 Saturdays; dinners from
$1.75; dines from 50 cents.

Making  right -about face In talent
policy, thin spot hen booked a oomplete
production. Grandfather's Sbtlirs, instead
of a :single art. together with Ted Flo Into
and His Sky.I.Ined Orchentra. It opened
Wednesday (8) to much better than usual
business.

Grandfather's Follies, produced by Taal
Loin,, with ensembles and dances by Flora
Duane. Is a musical Nairn of the Gay 'Ode.
Not pretending to be anything better then
corn, It offers something that Is too often
forgotten by producers of night club
'how,. That. specifically. Is verve. It
makes' the patrons think they're going to
are something, end, without doing any-
thing spectacular, nuikea them think
they've seen It.

If the show were broken down into Its
component acts, little could be said for It.
Only saving factors are !terry Seam., the
comedian. who knocks off come funny
stuff. and the Two ingulllos, acrobats who
tang while they balance each other. But
the Important aspect of the show la not
the Individual acts but the creation of an
1800 setting. The show girls dress in
elaborate take-offe of the contumen of
that period. A rikkelodeon drama.
tableaux of Gaiety Dunn singing wasters
(Incidentally, very good), a park scene of
&indite and nurternatda, and an old-
fashioned wedding that turns Into rag-
time tempo constitute the material of
which this show Is made.

The diners seem to go for It. which is
surprising for a restaurant with the Black -
hawk's reputation for °admen*.

Ted Flo RIM playa the show compe-
tently and provides good dance music.
Allan Cole does the vocals In a lyric
baritone. while Frank Flynn, drums:
Cundy Candid°, beat and Joe
trumpet, do their sham at the mike.

Between shows. Ants Kent entertain,
with salf-a000mpenled gongs. She is 
swell looker with a swell voice, and sell,
wick*. Norman linden.

FAST, FURIOUS FUN
fir 'JOur

Minstrel Show
Oscotkto wriection of Mseerel Fart.
ninkince Mars. °swam I
ant :.,,notwaly Bad jolcat
;,...2yenrrrie4%pst"lire ai and MO V.=
ewe. Sena for *metal

Dinneen Place sat Emnataltemeta
an knows ertfrobere. Solablaima
.TWO 60 you& Prod ter Catalss.

T. B. DISNISON & CO.
Me I. Wabash Aaw.linee-110.0.k.no In.

WIGS 1111E %ADS

MAKE-UP
FRAN CATALOG

F. W. NACK tricTat:"111!:

SCENERY
it,. Mann Mai non cense... man nouns.

Oren' r,lif41
WWII SCENIC STUDIO, Colvabis, 0.

Club Royale, Detroit

A stroothty produced floorabow of ex-
ceptional merit continue, to being thle
got clam patronage. Keynote is struck
by the Bernardo and Pnyaleitee, nor-
mally throe men and alx girt*, but with
one men out at thin *bow because of
injury. Opening routine was a smooth.
long.skirted ballet routine, with a slight
nero touch. achieving a fine sophuttea-
lion and novelty balance from having
two girl, in perfect teamwork with reels
man. Then finale Is it ballroom bit, the
girls In striking black and white cos-
tume, and Neck ;toms.

Marjorie Dein, a cute rubber -hipped
blonde. has an Ken, specialty, and gets
her Ran, In pajama -style costume. Into
difficult positions without distortion.

Wilfred DuBola whirls a tennis racket
without actually pluming It, juggire belle
and racket, swinge a sines of wine on a
triangle ',impended at the end of CI

billiard ene catehno colon tested In his
eye Ilk, a monoele, and hal an Weenive
hoop and ball wind-up A novelty juggling
act that le really different Showstopped.

Rita and Eddie Oetunen_ young broth-
er -saner act, open as a tap team. working
with a Wee light touch. white Rita kids
nonsensically with patron, and with the
oreheirtra, later stopping for brief chats
with Individual front tables. Fatdle
a unique leaping tap solo that rated a
good hand. Rita then turns singer for
a cute Peggy O'Neill, and they returinfor
duets and dance divennms Variety gives
extreme effectrrenrna to this act.

Vie Hyde has a good ens -man bend
bit, Imitating styles of noted bends. then
inch novelties is three cornets played
sit once, then Coln steeled trumpets,

Danny Dernetry and his band furnish
mute thruout. working In the show for
some entertaining bits. and giving the
patrons music they like to dance to
Roy 'Pricey wet very efficient and self-
effacing ra era*M. H. F. Beres.

Phono Village, Springfield,
Ithnknachunetts

Talent policy: Deem and sham bond,
floorshows at 84.2 and 12:15. Manage-
ment; Rested trArtste. owner. Priem'
Din nem from SI, drinks 35 cents to 111.25:
minimum. 60 meta Monday Dom Wednes-
day; SI rest of week: no corer.

Sprinefieldai moat modern, intimate
nitery, Photo Village, is run by Colored
folk, hes  50 -SO white and colored show.
and eaters almost exclusively to whiten.

The spot was designed and built by
Wheeler with the ides In mind of compar-
ing& phonograph with a radio and Spring-
field with New York-Phono Village and
Radio City. Motif Is carried out thruout,
with the bend Mote bang faced like the
front of a giant music machine.

Current show tsernseed by Billy Maples,
who contributes a few pleasing songs and
koala the show moving along smoothly.

Jean Eadrich, comely young songetreas
formerly with Crithe Ellington and Teddy

etngs a number of times during
the evenint, an the management stones
to have something doing all the time. She
was well received and, In her snort stay
here, has picked up :pits a few feels who
drop in nightly to request number'.

Johnny Mason, a member Of Dean
Earl's band. which ptays for dancing and
the show. Oils In with some amigo In a
marvelous, baritone. Especlally pleasing
was his Danny Soy.

111th spot is the rumba team of Mersin
and Virgo. They present two numbers.
ono comedy and the other a production
number. The Whtpwraster. Tbl, would be
bettor 111Peet,r1ted on a larger stage. but
the crowds /ore It. This number alto
pro/ides material for an ad Ilk. burlesque
by Maples. who puts the chew back In
normal ass.

&how changes every two weeks, band
and ewes Change about three times a
sea on.

Holmes op:ninny. Stout Anna fried
thicken. la excellent. Albert J. Zack.

La Conga, New York
Talent policy: Floorshowt at 9. 15, end

2; dance and Mon. band; Latin retie/ band.
Management: Milt Rabin and !ming
Zuumen, owners and press agents; Henry
Gine. booker; Charles Rickie, host. Priors:
Dinner !Mal 912.5; minimum after 10
T.'', S2 Weelotayr, 51.50 Saturday and
holidays.

Thla new Pin -American rente Is at-
mesphene but not punchy. The chances
are that It will improve In rimed and
polish after n few wore trials on the floor.
Sock Latin actri arc getting Increasingly
scarce, not too healthy a condition for
clubs erephastaing the South Ansericran
moth' in their shown.

'The Chemin de Simone Dancers, a mixed
sextet, incivtate the Malay opening and
cloning routine,. exhibiting  rumba and
 conga respectively. Aro good to  stock
way. with the Imptmalgo choreography
of their conga chain dance the highlight
of the turn. In addition to anomie, the
line-up Includes Frank Slim. Tito Nelson.
Tony Conde. Nitta Herman, and "Pepe"
Navarre_ Costumes are gay and fresh.

Addle Nonni& attractive and sexy
brunette, sings in Spanish and Inglith.
revealing n good isoprene voice. Did
Perfidia, Say SI SI (which went best be-
cstac of English Illiro). and Sibortay. The
gut has potalblbtles.

Nino and Lenora. Sp anlah teem, opened
with a baseball rumba. going thru the
pitcher's and catcher's mottos.* In the
grime. and cloned with a conga. Passable,
subsoil being matting.

Cannido nothelo the arta the Voice of
Breed at the World's Pair) emcees In a
modest MalaInn and. In his &pot. pitches
In a rood operatac tenor. The songs, most
of them heavy fatten selections, are not
commercial.

Betty and Freddy Roberta. exciting
danOt, team. are the strongest set on the
bin. A good looking. capable pair, demon-
strating strong, atandsrd numbers to
colorful music. Their yet Included a
tango, Brahmin waltr, peso doble. and
the Clinipanecas. Mexican folk dance.
Went big.

The new society hand Is fronted by Jack
Harris, who established a big rep for him-
aelf In London both as leader and as
owner of Oren ItImmlf a ennoble violin-
nt. hit men HD impress as A well -organ -
!red. cleanse group. They play smooth.
tnekdiout music for dein:sect& and also

play  strong show. 'matron:Enna:on In-
cludes four rhythm, three sax, and
trumpet.

Rumba and tango music Is 11111 supplied
by the Nth* MOrkiA4 ork. an Up-to-date
Latin combo. Latin dance Instructora
offer their svelter here during the rumba
matinees Saturdays. Sam lionsoborg.

Chez Paree, Denver
Talent poDey: Dancing and shoe band;

floorlhows at 9:30, 11:30, 1 Menage -
went; Tom Romeo. operator; Nan.
Narita, hat, ?'recta: a fa care.

Benno, Hawley's Westernettesn a nye-
girl limn is the tint imported line in a
bong spell to hit town. The girls have
realty pegged things up. acid aro &51r -
cling In  manner that pleases both
customer, and management. Bert Bun-
co:die Is rounding out 12 weeks with ins
outfit. which has built Itself into a
steady sell. With particular emphasis on
novelty and jibe.

Cab Horvath. eineme, harulies the show
in a arr.00tio, straight manner end keeps
things moving. The line makes Its first
a fast-moving tap with the gals In pa-
t:Sotto getup. Cosialines are Badly and
nicely designed. Helen Kaye. who him
enjoyed a king stay here, turns in her
usual ernootti nib on Where Are Your with
a torchy touch that beings an encore,
The Little Things Tots Used To Do. Is
able to handle whatever type of number
she ill doing. Diraphla Lee. a line girt
conies thru with an Oriental single. AI-
tbo this number provides little oppor-
tunity for Dub, Mitt Lee is able to Inject
nut enough oomph to bring a good
hand.

Bob and Teddy, a duo of sepia step -
peen show plenty of flash tn their sailor
toy and their footwork while chained
together. Draw good hand. Ernst* Ho?.
vnth follows with Shoe Shine Boy In a
talk-ing manner. Displays showman-
ship, partieuluty to not ovendepping
himself. finale by the line is a clashing
Rnopin in whIch the gels show theta.
versatility. Won plenty of hand writ

National Enterprises set Bob and
Teddy and the Weeternettes.

herb TraCknian.

Savoy Plaza Hotel, Cafe
Lounge, New York

?erne pater Dance band for cocktail
hots. and supper dancing: floor en fen-
natnment at 12:15 and 1.15 am Aron -
&cement: George Suter. hotel manager.
Prim,. fa minimum Mender to Thum -
dean 22.50 rridaw, $3,50 Saturdays and
holidays. Dinner from $2: drinks from
CO cents.

Mbilegante, a leig-erne performer elwrr,
Inch of the way. Is muting her ninth
engagement tti thin Wiwi supper spot
and, following a six -west fling of ?lowlife
eaten starting the beginning of Februarl.
will return here for another three-month
run. She is a big draw (the room was
near capacity when caught the first
Monday after New Years) and com
man& a high salary phis a slice of the
receipts.

She In a smart, charming performer
with a Malan:ins style of song delir,ea-
Hon. Has the am:Ilene* In the palm Of
her hands almost immediately after her
entrance and projects a disarming per -
tonality that Is as effective with the
women as It is with the men. Despite
a cold, the worked for a hat hour and
hail to beg off. Vans different material
at roth appearance, since pnactleally the
stmt audience remains for both shows.

Her warm Included American songs
(Meet the People, The Last Time I Sow
Parts, among others). Chienteattenango,
a novelty from the show Meet toe
People, the Portuguese 1 Wont My Mama,
a community stnging erasion which was
umiak:sally theteeaful, and a piano duet
with the band's Manila in which she
proven heraelf a female Eddy Duthie.
Ate entertainment

The era switch In banes shims the
room opened seven years ago brought In
Bob °ranee six -peace outfit from the
Went Gown to replace the veteran Eratle
Pettt combination. Green violinist,
!canteen soft, classy music. Ills guitarist
doubles On vocals to passable fashion
and his ;gannet feratnere the &novo% at-
teehment during dance seta and inter-
mlsalona. Instnimentation also includes
an accord:en. snit end bens.

There is no meek* during Infileenrdell
appenrature--an admirable givitune.

Rani Hontgberg.
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State Line Tavern, Kansas
City, 'Mo.

Talent policy: Dance and show band;
reNej bend; noorahows at D:30, II:30.
and 1;30. Management: Joe Stemma,
oust'. Prima: Drinks, :5 cents and up,
denser a fa carte.

Believing It la quantity width packs
them ln, Joe Storms has Men piling
act upon act In his noorthows fur a one.
)our entertainment. Sharma le the foe-
nue Jimmy Cooper. of the old Black and
While Circuit.. and believes In merchan-
dising amusement. wholesale. He in also
ounce of the Portland Liquor Company
here. and thus le able to offr drinks at
rock bottom prima. Mato la contUailly
pocked. Spot Is located within 50 feet
of dry Karnak which attracts trade from
that SOM.

Show opt= with theme. nappy Days
Are Mere Again, played by Predate Pinch's
swing crew. a neat outfit. Finch beats
bin own tramp. crew being batoned by
ensue Jimmy Campbell. First on is a
fourntlit line. in smutty entwines, exc.
enting an intricate tap. Campbell then
opera trumpet mans on Plop Lip, and
When Day 1. Done In the !twee muted
style. Joan,lc Brown, attractive etyllit,
taps to emcee aeorpia Brown. followed
by Key Pager hula tap to accompani-
went of Honolulu.

Senorita Roberta follown with a Mexi-
can bat dente. strutting around a sem.
breno. Another girl named Joan offers
a brief dance bit.
' One of the cleverest acts as Judy and
Her Impairer:nation'. Oirl Is  Mende
who donates an Interesting aing.aong
prelude to her number, which eonstata
of mimicking's of famous hahntted per-
sonalities. Pantomime Ted Lewis, Eddie
Loonant, Pat Rooney, Marlene Dletrtch.
and then Untie aunt.

Hay Page returns to bolero nip, and A
Madennt Les.&ads dances a can -can. Two
Indians. billed as the Redskins -Ramona
and Chief Sitting Planta. perform several
interesting seen stunts and a nerltse of
atedding contortion, thru iron hoops.

Clients costa *how, and relief band.
a Rio Called Little Evelyn and Her Pnrn-
dim ligandera. the in, Band at n Ha -
wealth new with Evelyn chirping :any
lyrist Bob Locke.

Lexington Hotel, Hawaiian
Room, New York

Talent policy; Havana n lam:nand donee
bond; Howeilan fromattoun at S. 7:30,. end
midst fp t. Management: Charles E.
Bacherter, hotel managing director;
Boyden Underwood. of Sutton Agency,
Peer agent. (nits: Dinner /torn St 75, 75
vents corer fater to p.m, crow Saturday
and handarys. 51 .30.

Lard McIntire's and Ray Kimura
bands have been following each other Into
this charming spot aince It wont Hawaiian
four roan ago. Aletnttre returned
Thursday (01 !Or  ea.:m.11W opening
with a pleasing floorshow and his meth.%
soothing dance melodies In the romantic
11100d.

DIne.Dance-Romance here. and thla
meth has been bringing the room MO to
700 Patrons  day, including luncheon
business when Jeno Bartel`, orchretr*
piton Capacity to 310, and there to also
 Ratnrdny luncheon show played by W..
tntlre.

McIntire strums a soft guitar. canna in
IngretlaUng tenor and leads his nine
men then pop and Hawatian tunes that
are thgary without bents offendvely ece
and that also hare enough titytben to take
Care of the dancers who crowd the floor.
His triple fiddle nation doubles on
clarinet and SAX. and the band ea a whole,
Is perfect for this room, which is fro-
m:anted by middle-aged patrons who leek
the ambition to jitterbtm.

The floorehow rune a half hour and Is
plea...nog. A trio of barefoot brunettes.
the Honolulu Melds. sway and sing gently
Mau typical Hawsitan hand -arm -hip
=Unto, relieving the monotony by fre-
quently changing musical tempos. The
girls aro Norma. Nom! PL.M. end LUAna Poo
Poe. and also do * bandwo kneeling dance.
Manta steps out In moot sarong for a
onuple of comedy humeri that won laughs.
The trio rimed the allow with a Ducking
Home darter. It fourth member of that
group. inmate, was out of this chow due
to Illness.

Mile Auld, a tall. comely girl with hose
raven-blerk hair. Is featured and un-
dulate., Ulm enteral numbers. one to
Lovely elate llamas and another to. Swing
the Mao. recce: re Muff.

Soho !thew, tell. wide-eyed brunette
and a dater of Wird. tone n couple of
tunes at the mike. bolding clone attention
with her mrelattnx contralto sett% and
graorthl a7n1 Mavetnenta. Pew Deals,

Top Ilat, Union City, N. J.
Talent policy: Production ithonhows at

a;30, 72 (end 2 tritest butinena worrantsi,
thaw and dance bend: alternate band.
Management: John Hanna and Sant Ses-
ame, owners; Julie Winn. aresisagea; Mil-
dred Ray. producer; Brooke, costumer.
Prima; Minimum $1.50 eseept Saturdays
(Ii); dinner 51.75.

One of the most unusual night clut*
In the country, boated on the former
L ingo! an Inks' Club, The owners opened
a coteparetintly small room In the neleh.
tie:anneal some Mx yews ago, and throe
years later moved Into this lavish layout.

rest -up Includes three room (Con -
Mental, 'Typhoon, and Red) and two
cocktail lounges. There aro, Nay, bowl-
ing alloys la the basement. and other
accommodation. Installed originally for
members of the club.

The Continented Room (second Soon)
la a Lletth theater restaurant with an

(See TOP PLAT on page SI)

lffcVates. Buffalo
Taint maser Dance and show bawd;

production floorshow at 7. 72. and 210.
Management; Mrs. Lillian MeVan (Rain),
owner and monocle; Mee. Ruth Salter.
hosiers; Chants Reamer. Rochester, book.
tap agent: Margaret Thompson, costume
derinescr; Joanne Thompson. Virginfat
Rocket, producers. 'Weer: Drinks from
25 rents; dinners at it and $1.75: mint -
inset St; no morn

Dlg floorshown backed up by copious
advertising. keeps drawing the ;semen
here regarenem of mason. Laillan tneVaran
Weat Side nitery lies been facing the ups
(See McVAIPS, RUFFALO. on page St)

'oSt Girls in Accident
NEW YORK, Jan, 11.-Pour femme of

the Ban Yost New Torismo were tniured
in an auto amtdent Wier leaving the
Penn Iterr.4 Hotel. Harrisburg. rt.. last
week. The car collided with a stalled
truck.

Thom Injured were Jean MMus. Altos
Heyde, Pat Patterson, and Miriam
Ilericeley. The injuries did not prevent
them from going on at a show at the
Waldorf Astoria tfrre.

George Bernard Hurts Leg
orraorr. Sim IL-George Destined.

producer of the line at the Club Remit.
ban been out the past week became of a
broken big too. Bernard Is In the Bin -
nerds arid Royalettes act and wet doing
a Hawaiian number to barefoot when he
rain., down from a leap too head. The
doctor expecte to have him back to work
In about a week.

Pliny Club Changes
PIIILADELPHIA. Jam. 11: Club Salt,

letting ita current all -native show pro-
duced by Senor Orta run out Its contrast
this month, goes back to American eels,
with Alan Cale catering the new chow.

Citroens piens dropping sepia 'how'
the end of the month, going !leek to the
paleface performance

500 Club Stays Open
A'rLANTIO CITY, Jan, IL-After light-

ing up for the holidays Phil Barr tent
precedent at his SOO Club by continuing
to keep tt open, Offen only' Priddy
Mahn' dance music, but may sdd flonr-
thows week -ends.

Beery convention schedule for the re-
nnet until the regular spring mason la
figured in Berra decision to keep active.

Long Tack Sam Returning
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.--Leang Tack Barn

Is expected to 'arrive from Shartithal In
July with  new act. Word received bero
hen him whipping up a novelty act of
sight performers.

He will be handled by Hattie Althedf.
of the Charles Yana office, for /Nn
and thenten.

Acts Set for Rio
Tam YORK, Jon. 11.-Lee Sloss and

Hannay Batley. tong and piano team.
and !Collette anal Deane. dialed's., opened
at the Canine Atlantic0, Rio de Janette,
Saturday (kis. booked that Hal Sands.

Sylrbi Mahon and Company opened
?tidal (10) at the Casino Urea, Rio do
Janetto, a1e0 tarn Sends.

HAL PEARL has been named amuse-
ments editor Of ?ha Miami Pally Newt.
!earl will do a night club Coltugua. "The
Night Watch'

Talent Agencies
MART Saderit, of New York. Ins

signed Waken and Oltoialse to a man-
agement contract. The act neatened
from the William Worts office. . . .

xticrs INGALLS left for a week's may at
Miami Wednetdey (g) to be at the open -
Mg of the Wbltelantl In Palm Bench.. ..
ffARRY KALCHP324, Penunbunt bcokrr.
returned lerteley (10) from another
quickie to Chicago. . WILLIE EDEL-
STEIN. who booked extent:linty
Inhofe. hie returned to the Staten.. . .

TOMMY wurrraton, Witchtta. Ken.
booked the Civic Theater and the Trews -
demo Club Now Yearn Eve.

PHIL nL0011 MCA. returned to
New York from a fire -day trip thru the
Midwest Saturday (11). . . HARRY
AKIN, former manager of the Capitol
Tbenter, Wetland. Ore., has opened a
talent agency there. . . KATHRYN
DUIMT, Oklahoma City. is netting the
convention entertainment for the South-
western Shoe Style show next week at.
the Adralphua Note.h, Dallas, and the
Terns Longhorn Bottlers.

Syracuse House Nix
On Boxing on Stage

SYRACI:SE, N. Ya Jan. IL-Alibi
publiehed report/1 stated that hiC0-
&thine Strand will have toting on Its
stage mice a week, Harry Untertord, city
manager for &bine. owe no ouch policy
has been contemplatM. lie WM ap-
proached by local promettera. hut denied
them use of the theater.

Ho hen booked Lorry Clinton and Fats
Waller (or later In the month. Tile thea-
ter his been opetattng on a week -end
vaudeillm policy. except when an out-
standing abow come, Ial

roe the holiday week. Clyde McCoy
wee boriked, but, st the bat minute, Un-
VitOrd was Informed six McCoy men had
developed influent*. Art Jarrct and band
were substituted and were forced to
trawl from New Orleans to Syractuie In
one jump In order to open. The boys
were plenty worst out, but the show
started on ethedule.

$325 a Week for
Villa Madrid Show

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 11.-New bill at
the Villa Madrid here has Betty Hath-
away. rollonakating net: Suo Saunders.
a Inger. Cbeyr.ey and Hartley. and Mantes
and Adele.

The spot whteh opened lest June. ii
this citya first Latin club. Operators are
Ettl Comte% Jot= Lamm, And Michael
Mora, with booktrup by Frank Selma of
Cleveland thru local agent llowerd Ills -
nor.

Weekly talent budget a around 832$,
with total nut annonnttng to 01.200
weekly. Spot Ls doing good augment with
a 75 -cent minimum and $1.25 (Inmate.
MoOrshowa go on at '1:30, 11 :50. and 110
nightly,

COMM ham been an sense night club
operator for 20 avers, and for 14 yearn
wan no -owner or manegm of the flotilla,
Ph a, and the Italian Gardena in this
city.

13. & K. Seeks Oriental
CHICAGO, Jan. II. - The Oriental

Theater, now operated by Jones. Unfelt.
& Scheeler. may be renamed to rataban
& Kat* oho formerly operated It, if
nenotiattona now 111 progress are con-
summated_ John Balaban. of B. & K.
end Robert Parce l. secretary and at-
torney for the theritem, left Peden taw
Washington to confer with the attorney-
grocrana office, its approval being times -
nary before B. & X. ran acquire any ad-
ditional homer. Meanwhile employee
of the theater are working on a week -to -
week ba.sta. House is said to hare been
operating on an unprofitable bled for
some time.

Bill Robbins Assaulted
NEW YOltK, Jan. IL-William B.

Roblana manager of the O) oanut Grove
of the Park Central Hotel and head of
the Columbia Entertainment Bureau, was
' moulted by flea men and ids car was
stolen while he was on Ida way home
at 3:15 am. Wednesday (8).

The oar was Inter recovered after hat
nnatitants Minded with two parted oars.

Robblna could afro no motive for the
Minot.

Pigalle Vaude Is
Resumed in Paris;
Arigone Now at ABC

PARIS. Nov. 12 (Delayed by <enem)-
With the opening of the Pvel1n Thea-
ter, Patin can now select its eutertein-
meat. boasting two variety houses and
A legit.

Marking the reopening of the niggler
era a "'nude palace. Billet and Monne.
new tn made, offer a fiur and well-
balanced program with no outstanding
names.

A splendid °reheara under the (Men-
tion of Jean Aube is en attraction in
Itself. The 10 Mental outs maneuver
with all the grace tn their ensembles
that Could ba expected front 15 recruits
for an OM Ladles' Homo.

Shapely Yolanda (halbert displays
something new with plenty of talent In
her Minn.,: of announcing. Opening
the Oscan busy Deletes whornin a cou-
ple of old equations and is fotlowed by
Oro Caddy, routine juggler. Moore.
baritone formerly with the cloned Opera.
Is well applauded for his efforts. Ra-
na:Ma, mental act, La good mut Is fol-
lowed by Robert Brulnier. songster.
LIthons and atimuy are  couple of
comics, Lltbona getting a good li-and
for imperoonations. Vern Oray. French
and Oerernan songs. is aided by the gala
and a male mutter. Liberia Lithe Wal-
ter, ace musician on 20 tastrumentra
gees to town on the magnificent bonne
mean. The cloning number, Trial end
troupe of Oriental tumbler's. kept them
In their scant. The program. almost
entirely eight sets, played to a banes
full of German troopers.

Gino Arigonl, replacing the former
British manager, Joe Brooke, who de-
parted from Preach mil rather burrtnely.
prate -Ina a good p fot his prenner
endeavor at the ADC.

Topping the bill Is Lys ()linty. blues
singer. Otbers Include Irene de Trebon
old French ditties: Many Nora and
Helene finny, pop songs; the Brumr
hand to hand: Lynn Trto, chaste
dancers; Rom. name -your -deli* ma -
&Lam Louise Cariettl and partner. Ser0
dancers; the !trait:eye. comics on bikes;
Thom  wellotaged centre act; Remy
Ventura. with a talkative parrot partner.
'MO Trabea Ballet furnithes an eye -fill -
tog background. C. M. Chambers.

Vaudeville Notes
RAYMOND scorr will do a scoot of

one-nightern follow:mg his curtent mand
at the Lyric. Indianspolla . . .
(SONNY) SCHLEnCIER, of Mr Vox,
Brooklyn. publicity department. is the
first Fabian Theater employee to be
called for a year', training. Ile left
Thursday (0) for Fort Dix, N. J. . . .

TENNIOnan HAMBLEREI. of WBT. CDs:-
tette. N. 0.. have been signed by Mono -

troupe
films. Jack Gillette manages the
. which conMata cat Harry Blanc,

(See VAUDEPILLS DOTES on pare St)

Good Talent Openings

for big stew prod:idiots show
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Vaudefilm Grosses
Vaudefilmers Okeh;
Big 110G; T. Dors

NEW YORK-Broadway raudefiliners
continued to take In ...usenet.= tom.
the revenuer drop after the holidays bertnX
under expectetiont. Still at the top of
the heap le the Music Hall. whir). Ss
continuing to pock them In with Phila-
delphia Story and surrounding stage MIL

The Paramount (3.664 seats: *37,030
breast average) la continuing strong with
Tommy Donsers band. Inebols. Brother.,
and flint. Love Thy Neighbor. Poe the
third week ended Tuesday 171, the bill
padttd a hefty *40.000. Fourth and last
week le expected to do around 1138,003.
Previous week.. of this bill VOldeCi
443.000 and 1177.000.

The Strand 12.75e recta; *33.500 house
evangel also did well for the third and
tau week of Santa Fe Trod and Abe Ly-
man's band. For the week ended Tome -
day 101 house pulled oker. *30020. Ther-
iot:a weeks of this layout pulled e52500
and *37.000 New belt came In Friday
1101 with Sammy Kaye* ork and Four
Mothers on screen. This combo should
pull around 35.000 for It/ first week.

The Music Hall (6,200 seat.; 084,000
boron average) Is still doing skyscraper
grooms. The Philadelphia Story and stage
bill with Jay and Lou Seller and Panay
the Horse getting wound 41115.000 foe
recond week ended Wednesday 48). Ftret
week tallied *125.003. Third week Is
expected to do around IMMO.

The Roxy 45.515 sesta; $36,000 notate
AretltkeL did a fine *40.000 with the dee-
ond week ended Wednesday 481 of Chad
Herne and bill featuring Marto and
noels First eight days of bill scored
a drool $64.000. New bill moved in
Thursday (0). with Nonctudante: Hants.
Claire. and Mennen: the Martins and
Wage. plus film Hudson's Bay. A 155000
gems is expected.

State 43,127 seats; 811.500

Sock 30C at Earle,
D. C4 28G at Loew's

WASHINOTOK-Warner's Dade ex-
pecte 630.000 on Love Thy Nair/Aber for
the week ending January 18. On stage
are Ray !Kinney orchestra. Knight Sisters
Bob DuPont. and Aloha Olds. Lase week
Santa Fe Teed on 10 days pulled a sock
*30.000.

WOW% Capitol expecte *19030 from
Marx Brother.' Go )Veit foe week e110114
January IS. Stage Includes Johnny
Downs, Vasa Family, Alice Reran. Collins
and Peterson. and the Rhythm Rockets.
Previous attraction, mot Command, on
nine days did 438 WO.

inatetial
Ptofection Ruteau

reset
Steel"'to yet

n.s.:

THE facilities of The Billboard's
Material Protection Bureau may be

tired by any reader who with/+ to es.
tabitsb the priority of ideas and ens.
'era) that do not fall within the Peelle
of the U. S. Copyright Mee in Wash.
turret In making use of the serdoe
the following procedure must be fol-
i.med:

Piece a full dereetptIon of the
Mee or material in a sealed en.
relop

On the face of the envelope write
your signature. your permanent
Widow. and any other information
you deem necessary.

Attach the sealed packet to *
letter ...Virile that It be registered
In The Bil'lboard's MaterLid Pro.
teetton Bureau. and rend them
both. together with return post -
ea., to Vim X Sugarman. The
Billboard'* Material ProtectiOn
Bureau. 8th Floor. Palace Theater
Building. New York City.
Upon receipt, the packet will be

dated and tiled sway under your name.
The 111111reara token eve= realseettle pre-

emiee re asfenoeil packet. reeenissed fee
nrifeetalnen. Iota does rot sage any lis-
table In connertion veak atone.

.11H 2d Week Is
ey, Kaye Pulling

house average) did a fair $18.M0 with
hilt featuring Eaten. Taylor. Little Jack
Little. Marlynn and Michael. and Throe
Stooge& Pic was Differrweel. New card
in Thursday 10) has Johnny Seat
Dart. band. Itarrtrt Homer. and Gus
Van. and film Third Finger Left Hand.
Anticipated gross Is around *17.000.

Springfield Bill
Does Big Business

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.--Ceoirds Mond
up well at the raudeftlin bill that closed
Saturday le) at the Court Square Thea-
ter. despite after -holiday slumps Thurs-
day and Friday. The bill opened New
Year's Eve to overflow crowds that
canoed the management to open the
"family circle for the first time eine*
 audefilni bill. were started here. New
Year's day crowds were better than ex-
pected. and Thursday and Friday eve-
ning crowd, were good.

Harry Cook and Lee Lowry. table ten -
Ma champs. had been billed as the top
act, but nine**, reported by wire. caused
last-minute cancellation. The other
mita. all old.tement. were leogtitened out
and the program was well =celled et
all snows.

On the stage Marshall Montgomery.
Rickey Brothels and Alice. Fred Paseo
and Company. Cad and Harriet. Rana -
:awn laps. and Monty Wolf.

On the screen Estope to Glary.

A. B. Marcus Mere
$8,300 in Ind'plis

YNDIANAPOLM.-A. B. Marcus Reese,
carrying Marc than 50 people, did only
mediocre business for the week' ended
January 9 at the Lyric (TEST mats: house
average. $8,500). The groes of 418.300,
however. put the theater In the black.

The wss Jennie.

Local "Varieties"
Par 48C in Denver

Di VS/11.-Thrtalea of '41, a locally
mumbled variety unit ecaudaung of nve
acts and a girt line, bit *4800, December
17 thru January 2 at the Tat:or Theater.
Picture, Angel. Over Broadmay.

Unit had a New Year's Dre show an a
hypo. and Btu-Vern:a week an a dray
01.04A of yorielles of '41 war on a par
with other made presentatione at Gila
house.

Goodman 6 a Day
Bridgeport Record

BRIDOITORT Conn -Bonny Oood-
man, In for one day at. the Locw-Poll.
Lyric Theater here Sunday 43) broke
all house record.. with a take of *3,400.
House =ringer 'dale Madden hod to put
COI HIE ..howl Instead Of the usual tree.
House is a 2,1.70 -seater.

This is the first time that a local honor
his put on Mx shows In one thy.

Must la booked by the AI and Belle
Dow Agency. of New York. reprceented
locally by Freddy Perry. Previous house
record was held by JIMMY Dorsey. who
drew *3,100 December 29.

"Scandals" Okeh
I8G for RKO-Boston

DOSTON.- Normally dull Curtain:as
season wits pepped up this year at RICO -
Button. where two good stage attractant.
hooded grooms.

George Raft opened Chrletmsa Day for
an right -day stand. At:ppm-to-1 by Patricia
Norman. the TM= Swine. Cill and
Malsen, Ted Lester. and Where Did Yon

That OIrtr on the screen. Pulled
*33.500.

Cle0TDO WhItew Scandals. featuring Tier,
Blur. rare. In January 2 for a NS week
and drew 818.200. Ptx, San Frareenco
Docks.

Clii Biz Steady; Benny -Allen Pic,
2d Week, 36G; This Week 20% Up

CHICAGO, Jan. 11, -The Jack Benny -
Peed Allen picture, Lone Thy Neighbor,
stood up to the teat of  aeconel-witek run
at the Chicago Theater. taking In around
1130,030. A good Merges/3am featuring
Taoism Amen and Broderick. and Hu -
neon and Fisher, helped the b. 0. Ori-
ente{ Theater passed the 170 mark
with the Mille Brothers and Will Rook's
magic unit, Packer was  B comedy.
One Night In the Tropics. Pats Walteeb
ork pulled $15,500 at the State -Lake,
aided by the picture. Sky Hunter.

Current week should wind up 20
per cent better then lest because of the
anticipated take at the Chicago. The Ink Bradley, Lane Big
Spots are tilling the seat, to the =nem Draws in Buffalo;

Century Pix Strong

drawing heavily front the colored popu-
lation. They, with Lathrop Brother. and
Lee, froth train the Empire Room. a
good austaining Conde bill. and Santa Fe
Thad. should manage  splendid 480.
A. B. Marcus unit at the Oriental. with
ample flesh appeal, expects to du a good
180. Pre. Behind the. News State -take
should equal or better last week's groat,
about 190. Oray Gordon and ork being
the attraction, with Here Comes the Nosy
ou the screen_

Bogart, Nelson Big
825,500 in Philly;
Fay's Fair $6,700

PHILADO.PHIA-Earle Theater (mat-
ing capacity. 4000: home average for
atraleht Glen booking, $140001 built very
big for the week ended Thursday (Oh
for one of the boat grosses of the eta.

conedderIng an after -holiday week.
Total /lit *25.500 for ermileitendb Hum-
phrey Bogart. with May Methot, and
orklandb Orzie Nelson. with Harriet Ifil.
hard and Roseanne Stevens. The elesot
Brother* rounded out the NIL with
Escape to Glory on the diver shtet. Good
weather prevailed, and the banner bile
of the Ire inflies of 1941 and the legit
houses mattered none as competing fac-
lora.

New bill opened Friday 410). with Phd
Spltalny and His Hour of Charm. alerted
oft plenty big and points to a good
420.000. HI. Sunday broadost from the
stage an added std. Gal work carries
the show. with billing going to Evelyn.
Three Tattle Words, Marl McIanaban,
FIlen Mitchell. Vivian, June Lorretne.
nod Johnnie Coy. .thstrie Was a Lady on
cartes.

Purl Theater (seating capacity. 2.200:
holm. average. PLOW) did only' fair for
the week ended Wednesday OB. with

to offering taunt dancer Brittle
Whits In the lead. Vaude
brought In Herman Thr.berg Sr. with
J udie Kelly. Marty May, the Three Ryana.
Evelyn Varney. hoarse line. Jimmy :once
ork, and Jennie on screen.

New hill opened Thursday (0) started
off big and tirade for 47200. Week brings
three quoted= In Dane Logan and Lucille
blend from the burly field, and song -
elects Ginger Manners.. Venda aots
rounding out bill include Paul 6ydell
and Spotty. Marion Bellett and the
Eriellah Brother.. and Sully and Thomas.
Romance of the Rio Grande on screen,

Weems Good 10G
In Milwaukee

MTLIVAUKEE, Jan. 11. - Riverside
Theater did a better -than -average Ma:U-
m-as last week. meting 4110.000 Credit
went to 'Ted Weemea ork and the plc,
The Lone Wolf Keep, a Dote. Average for
this house is around 90. This week
started out lukewarm with Ada Leonard
and Her All-Giel Orchestra, plus evade
acts And a flicker entitled Glee U, Wiage.
Home will probably end up with 0000.

BUFFALO.-'lint 1041 season opened
with a bang for the intedeillencea. and
grouts for the current week took rosy.

The Buffalo (scaling capacity 3,500;
house average. 812,100) opened well work
of January 10 with the etrongest corn-
blnetion bill in many weeks on tap,
Will Bradley, the "Boy With n ifono."
and hi. boogie.woogle congregation
ahould come thru with a juicy 610.000.
Featured with the band are Ray WSW.
ley. Freddy Rack, Lynn Gardner, and
Jimmy Visigothic Also featured la
omeen-canary Rosemary Lane. Addl.
Monet acts. are Chick and Lee and George
Tapp*, Chad Henna, on screen. Mieukl
help.

For nine days, ended January 9, the
Buffalo roused a pleasing *18.100. de-
spite absent* of live talent. TItia In -
eluded New Year's Eve midnight show.
Strong comedy pig. Lear. Thy Neff/Aber,
clicked well, and often second feature
ante Tenn Rangers Ride Again.

The 20th Century (seating capacity
3.202: house average $11.600 for euseght
picture bookings) Is about to break the
house record for film takes with the
well -boosted attraction. Katy Foyle
not day (January 9) Clocked capacity
letistr ms. and box-office garnered a fat
/12.500. which point. to a top take of
814000 for the first week. Picture Is
expected to bold three weeks.

Vincent Lope. with band and show Is
set January 30 Dun February I, inaug-
urating a broken -week policy at the
Oentw-y.

For eight day., ended January 8, the
Century did hat so-ect without vaude,
Malting 08.600. Comedy mete,. No, NO,
Nanette, wits coupled with Ern StfU Ails&

Wisconsin. M a tikee, Vaude

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-WItoor.tin Thea-
ter. Milwaukee 'house of the Pox Theater
chain, which sucks to flicker* mod of
the year. is showing a sudden spurt of
Interest In veude fare

Current show. booked then Hymie
t3chellman. N the Streets of Parte unit.
William Morris office. foe the week of
January 24. hes set Ray Noble and m-
ental= and for week of March 11 the
Ink Spots with thie Royal Stinot Or -
chest=

AIMMONI PROFESSIONAL TALENT

KIT KAT- KLUB
Pram: Pone i Get

"Int'l Casino" Par E D

$7.44)0 in Dayton
Altorta that ens and Otete. Steady to.. Otba.
Nevelt/ ate Onset tO tat cayenne,

DAYTON, 0. - hefeenettortat Centro
RANCH KITE CLUB

4107 01.D LPANSIM TRlt MOULT ON. Tdk.
Me, with a crack line of etris Taal a -

big company, fell down In Its comedy
momenta and as a result drew only
an average 67.403 for the week at the
Colonial.

Comedian and blackout/ were bor-
rowed front burlesque, and nullifted wit
the good °there/tar In the show.

WANTED-GIRL SINGER
tenbe. terea.elny a01 Ltnenrune u, 04 1e.
tot 11,4 Mane. t0 6,011itteek nnteratelmeaL
'Pithier,. wet lo Set beets. te...t. tantld ah! .01114
Walt all console. tint Woo a, CEO. WOOY, wee
sir Jonas Noels' 81w Cl,a Saleninah. 0a.

WANTED 25 HIGH-CLASS GIRLS
iv tilt' dente let/cdnitee en data,. Met, be 'tune. ettreetn sod toed persan*Mv
fn.ried se Ante. Theo 'este entortainOs algritr polonert. Woo or wed.. No thew to lent.

ROBERT O'HARA, Rolla, Mo.
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Strand, New York
(Actieued (*odes.. Afirntonn, Jemrarp raj

A wen -staged. entertaining show mate -
fully piroduced by Harry Getman. 10
mores along at Ian pace. thanks; to the
dipped enevering or bariuny Kam whose
band it on the stand. Kaye has made
remarkable progress to alwernanship.
strikingly Misplayed In the cinema fea-
ture (also the high spot) of tbr now.
So You Want To Leod a Band. a good
alDelateet-pertielpatton gag. He handles
It eMelkittly, building up comedy Woe -
tans with effeettre naturisinan. He
brought up four kids, from the audience
to load Ma band. and oath war good for
a crop of laughs.

Band playa sugary music with admir-
able reetrMnt arid' perfect unions. Very
easy to take. Most of the band serer:M-
(1m are flavored with %mats from his
einging family. The Throe Kaden her.
overfeed on Ain't We Got rue. Charles
Wilson did Pretty Baby during the pop
Dudley. Arthur Wright did a geed Jab
on The Last Ylnle I Saw Paris, and
Jannir Drawn contributed him wirmine
perfonality to lire oplock Whistfe rind
Atone the Santa Fe Trail. Xaye'a strong-
est! tenor Is cUll Tommy Ream whose
ballade are tinged with etncertty. Did
Nereitinoare, Beetle the Regutne. and My
Duddy.

During a Latin production number.
Dente, costumed aniutely dancer edeu.
bring from the Belmont Plaza HOMO:
Minn° Morales. drOmmen and the
Chives de Simone Dancers, mixed sex.
Mt (doubling from La Congo). emtlel-
Inah Kaye'. colorful aretngernertle with
authentic atnseaphere. Deena la a strik-
ing brunette with an effective specialty.
The De Simone Dancers Interpret the
conga energetic:illy.

Two addltiOnet nets -George Prentice
and The ArriOlde--augment the show.
inentece. on early. drew a conflation
round at laughs with his clever Punch
and Judy show presented atop a high
portable stage. Oriod novelty for young
end old.

The Arnold, Itwo men and a girt)
offer tricky balancing fade. with a dit
play Cif fast *credence In between. Their
three -high tricks. Interspersed with good
comedy towhee. get good battle.

Thinner., good second Wow opening
day. On ecreen. Your Mothers 4Wertmerem.

Quentin Heyr.elds and fits latest Lon-
don 01977,, Henry Busse% band. Johnny
Woods and the Berry Brothers come In
January 24. gain Honfirberg.

State -Lake, Chicago
(Herferetet Friday Afternoon, Jets:ram ICI)

Cray Gordon end Hie Tio-Tic Rhythm
Orchestra, besides tontrIbuUng a lusty
nuertire of ernaoth swing, do four bits
that deserve prelen One, the brow choir
muted to Mann:elm* and consisting of
three trombones end four Crum -pets;
two, !lit swinging at ChemModels Soar)
Dana: three. musical tindery of bard
sign-cdfs, and four. the finale. 1 Am an
American, with the riorompenlment of
motion pictures on the scrim. which
tarried out the patriotic theme. Both
Yes:Mists rate big hand, Meredith
BLOM fro the personality behind her
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Vaudeville UQVi11JS
pleasant voles, and Art Perry for teeing
a ballad peddler who eon gyro a fight
to ell competition. 80711ite, drummer
shakos  mean pair of atLae.

Brown and Ames. comedy team. draw
a Moldy stream of chuckle. from the
e teclicome. Brown la an exponent of
the unfletthed sentence, and puts amine
a number of auntie Innuendoes. Ames
adds giddiness to the duo, end goat Into
an occanonal bit of sor.g and dance
so that Brown might Interrupt with e
gag. Act Wets

Laster Oman puts error his puppet
material competently. Included in his
repertory are Rambo, skeleton, little old
lady, and grandpa puppets The lamb
Is accompanied by a femme warbler
singing side siege about grandpa's re.
intermit:en upon learning to be a
swing tenser. This might ham been
good, but unfortunatety the mike re-
fused to co-operate at show caught.
Clover bit la Oman's double string work
on a puppeteer and its puppet.

Hilly Van sells his comic tap dancing.
RIR routines era effortless. and be gives
them a humorous, touch that puts the
punch In his act. An amateur act, the
Andrew. Trio, consisting of a father
ar-ei two sons who won a State talent
contest, Is given a good hand on Its
electric guitar harmony. The talent
Is there, but the trio lacks the experience
to Havoc its offering. with showmanship.

Pt.. Hers Comer the Nary.
Norman Model,

State, New York
(Rerieved Friday evening, Jaen:dry 10)

The ?ive Maine. dependable Juggling
turn, open with hat and club work that
is seasoned and entortainIng. It was
good In the old %etude daps and It still
retain,. Its appeal, due to It. novel and
apeedy presentation.

Harriet Hosier. lice ballerina, pre-
vented two contrasting numbers, sand.
werbod In with personality and novelty
dancing by Rollo reckon and Ca new
partneri Belle Width. Mee Minor hay
newer been darer to perfection. her mini -
btu loaded with expression and Imagina-
tion. She is probably the 17104t graceful
and talented ballet single in elude today.
Opened to a clatalcel selection and closed
with a Sadie Thompson Impression to
Mood indigo.

Rollo Piekret and Dells Worth, 'Litho
new, are a cute, harmonious pair. Break
up the act with :Mule turns and work
together In the opening and chasing ea-
stern to which respectively, they pair up
for a fast tap and acre routine and a
jitterbug concoction on Milt*. Piekort
offers his tap Impreseirm of a prirelielhrer
punching a bag. and Mt drank on Milts.
Both good. Atka Worth. reocci-lcokIng,
lively brunette, contribute, on her own
a pleasant tap specialty.

Out Van precedes the mien band and
mores. HIS character Bongs and dialects
net Inljetstaive response. Add to this his
projective personality and Individual style
ar delivery and you bare a chow -supping
theater Hint. Ma acme new ilnea In
hie original lyric.. which carry plenty of
punch.

Johnny (Sat) Dams and Hie Colleglete
Band dose the show, The band hasn't
much to offer musically, but the bops
contribute plenty of horseplay which the
audience Judetng by the response, en.
'med. The chief trouble with the outfit
es that each man tiles to be a comedian
and the moult Is aoracthIng to than
funny. Davis la a strikir.g paraonallty,
but should watch excessive comedy sup -
tort from the band. Specialties In ad -
omen to generous personality warbling
from Dana Include itatration War Chant
toren coy Julia Sherwin, band's rooaltd. a
sock coritortlren number from Verne Wil-
cox. a fiddle nottety front Met Harper,
and °kelt tenor work from Did Randall.

On screen, Metro's Third Finger. Lett
Viand (second run). Etuatoras fair last

Sam Monlyberp.

Earle, Philadelphia
(Reversed pedal Keening, January 10)

Delighting radio audlonma with an
Hour of Musical Charm. Ira 50 minute.
of similar therm that Phil Spitting
brings to the Eerie stage. Ned also
rates In the direction of Ifal Seidenberg.
who hat taken ores the Earle's mana-
gerial reins, providing the 22 charmers
with  belting to match their towline:et.

With Spleeny out front, band gets
off to a fast start with a stringy /a the
Mood. highlighting the Instrumental vtr-
timalty of the hot trumpet, trombone.
fiddle. amine; and vibraphone. Keeps

the pace by turning the .put over to
drummer gal Mary Sfelanehent. who goes
Om* Krupish for a Sing, Stag, Sing
variation. clarinetist coming tn to com-
plete the Denny Goodman -typed opus.

Desp-mcced Ellen Mltabell. art trans-
formed Into a glee club and aided by
the Three Little Words makes a Most
forceable impression with Tennessee
non Fre, with Am Maria for the lot -
low -up, bringing down Um house

Johnny Coy. only male with the Com-
pany, excepting the maestro, has en
easy time of It with terrine tdegraphle
taps. Youthful stepper turns In two
turns to one and gets away baodeontely.

Pull complement of the ork turns
symphonic for Revel's /torero, standard
with Spltalny. poring the say for Evelyn
and Her Magic Mond. Coneertmistress
screteha out  cueing arrangement of
the Drerze and I, said with the support
of the Missing strings. Never Smile
Aeons.

Three Little Wceda (iPraneci, Conner.
and Porno) have the next trintng and
hit borne all around with the!: comedy
harnaonlying and mugging for recent
is the Town and There's a Mote in the
Old Oaken Bucket. Singer, make It a
show -stop.

Comic Ogler retries over in the swell
mimicry of June Lorraine. Apes the
screen stars, with the best bit In the
dual capacity es: Katharine Hepburn and
^Schneer Durant"

Last, but far from least. Is Vivian.
blond looker with swell coloratura..
eoprano plpta is An operatic) honey for
The Betts arta from Laire4e. Sheet splits
for an Uncle Sam 'setting, VIveus leading
all the musical lovelies for the singing
of God Dterr America to snake It a flag -
waling finish.

It's a *Mid 00 minutes of musical en-
joyement that 8prtalny tells. and the
buyers packed the house at leas supper
show caught.

Maine Wise a Lady on screen.
X. II. Orodenker.

RED -Roston, Boston
(Revived rhurrefey Afternoon, Jan. 9)

Maxine Sullivan. with the John Kirby
band. headlines the current, which for
all-round amusement value is the best
of the season. Surrounding Kirby and
Mies Sullivan are four other turns fea-
tured by the appearance of Marty May.

The Kirby man: hold, down clonIng
and makes a smart appearance. They
go thru three numbers and feature Daum
On the Dried before bringing on iota,
Sullivan. The men made a big hit with
a mixed crowd. The "Subtle Swing- which
they mil has enough sweet harmony In
It to make It ?chitlins to even the most
confirmed *city. Else Sullivan, a cepable
chanteuse with an appealing ram good
range, and marked abillty, has swell de-
livery and a keen Imagination. Her firm
effort:4 is more of  "gabocqualnted" na-
ture. but from then on the pace nteka
up. She does Molly Malone. and farms
it with The St, Lou? Blue,. Clincher le
the mom -or -168a intuitable Loch Lomond.

Marty May. hero for the tint time .tnce
hie appearance In the ill-starred
Walk With Matte (Three After Th red),
is an able and Ingrattattng coined:am
His introduction by a mpulehral voice
on the pas. system which announcm.
-The management would like to present
Bob Hope -hut since we can't afford Wm,
Iwo le Marty May." nets the keynote for
a swiftly paced, clover turn. Well spotted
in next to closing. May givea with a few
good pskaa. a clew poem, and an es-
ma:halal; violin piece that makes e
&finny hit. May works teeny and simeree
with everything tee trieri, espeeialty with
vocal lenttathms of snare of things that
clutter up the Milano.. Alwam a good
martedlan May Ima an exceptionelly fine
Mantle for his current offering.

Opening honors go to Togo. who pre.
gents an Interesting end diverting top
routine. He splits large and oddly shaped
tops on ropes and pieces of wool rind
mean. a great deal of interest with a
magical top.bit. The top stopi and Marta
at his command. Climasos bus act by
tight -rope walking to the babtOny and
slitting down backearda. Very strong
opener.

Robbins Brothers and Merge. In troy
apot, offer a fast. breathless acro.tap
maim, that indite real eppletrie. Each
member of the trio ;solo. beletty with
enfthy routines and work together In
some of the nowt work of this type peen
here this tenon. Close off with Deane ex-
ceptional tunthhog.

Rounding out the tell! arc Math and
Evens. in deuce, who are guilty of oier-
pleying. Starting out as a comedy soft-

shoe stunner. the act becomes a patter
turn, awl finally a nape mt. What
comedy Were le In the patter 1, milked
by COO persistent and sarcastic thanks.
Their dance routine la Okeb, and If more
time were great on this and ites on the
erst of the act. they could commend
more attention.

Larry Flint and the house ork ring up
the curtain with a football medley, doi-
lies with For Boston. alma mater song Of
time local heroes, Boston College's Sugar
Boat eharapeona

PIT, Glee V. Wings, Mien XeMon,

Roxy, New York
(Recleaned Thursday inning- January 0)

Good production helps the talent that
Joao Kaye has alseirrUcel to put up
another fine show. Aeherupenymg plc.
Rudeeres Rae, with Peril Mune to also
*Madero bait, Good house when
ought. Layout looks good for more
than one week.

Opener la /stage, femme aarlillee
brought over by C.Ifford rucher. The
gal does top-notch week on the raise
end winds up by doing one -hand
pleases. GO at show caught. A mike
voice kept count. The gal work' In
front or a handsome red.and-whlte
Striped eyst-but unfortunately at show
caught her props were inour.ted In front
of a wide white stripe which Interfered
with the visibility. Thia was changed
for etheequent 'shows. Her entrance
Is preceded by  omelet lyric sung by
the men wrecking this week with the
Poster gale, Her turn went over big

New to raudefilmers are the Marlins.
singing quartet of two guys and two
gait from the Fred Allen pragreres
Oroup is youthful, personable, make*
nice appearances, and gives out with sock
arrangementa. Harmony is tops. voter
art good. antt Ening la tarn -news.
Went carer big withn Chtentoosienongo,
!fuck:cherry Duck, and lerencif. Clot a
terrine hand. They stay on to atmos-
phere the Itoxyettee prectilon tap. The
girls were off their taunt fine farm.

The Nonchalant& do a show -stop knock-
about sera stint. Their comedy sowed
heavily. Clot a sock hand.

Chasing are Manta, Claire, and Shan-
non, ballroom dancers who Just cloud
at La Cor.ga. 'Team do smooth ball-
roomoiogy. Harris doing some hercu-
lean lifting of both termini. Offered
a tango, welts, ptinaltIve rhythm dance.
Aral a tr.odtfled bolero. Scored with
their novelty and routine'. Production
had them closing with the Master
femme* and a densin boya In a bolero
wind-up. Joe Cohen_

Post Street, Spokane
(Noinessed Frktay Soeltleld, January fil)

Above -average Sect Level Yai.750. with
two out -of -ordinary acts--Alphorne Berg
and Ccenpeny, and Lucille Durnored.
Barg- a handy man In any household.
what with his art of taking uncut dress
manalale lad fashioning evening gowns
on twin manikins In a jiffy. Would make
better traprostion It he acted !era like a
monkey on a string while making his
marinas.

Mtge Dimond I. an exotic creature with
nevenebisek 71017, striking 01 costume COO.
Dieting of tittle more than Indian heed -
defer of aline ostrich and eagle features.
Singe cleverly arranged medley of Indian
conga In bitch. elver voice. Her lower
reglifer La beet. She trim for too much
voiume In the tipper.

Popeye. Comedy home, Is a good laugh -
getter.

ridge and Jewett, "Cyclonic Cyclists"
differ from usual thru maesense chatter
and "dance" on high bikes.

Don Lavoie and Charlotte are good
high -wire balancers. Warard Conrad.

Earle, Washington
fteciened Fr day Afternoon, January IN
Show this week bring* EILW1111 to the

stage, Ray Kinney and his oretentra
open with p Hawaiian chant amid
Corm effects with the Four Aloha
Obis going this sway and that sway.
generally creatIng tropical atineephere.
After the mood /Ina ham set, Kinney
Introduces the Knight Seders, whose
adagio dancing Le unuatIM without a
male to strong-arm the het. Duo fin-
ishes Wong, with one holding the other
aloft and sliding into split, ninth gets
a big hand end calls for more.

George KalnapaU. Unger with Kin-
Mry's band. euppl'.n a falsetto backing
to Manors %Tooling of Street Lehner.
and later sings a Hawaiian number
which makes full use of hi. double voice
The band showed some dance strong.-
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and then a tour
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starting Mar. 9
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of SOUTH AMERICA

Permanent Address: Care JOHNNY McDONALD, WINTERBURN PRINT CO., 2334 S. WABASH, CHICAGO, ILL.

moats made from Island niOloclIOS which
went over well.

Memorable part of Kinney's show is
prMented by Memo Holt. an SSpound
girl. who offers traditional hula rou-
tines with a charm hard to beat. Kin-
ney sings an Interpretation ni the sym-
bolic dances. the first being Loretry Huta
Hands. Recognition of this brought
another. about hospitable nasal!, which
ended In bury bumps and grinds. Vary
effective and mot approval. here.

Comedy was Injected by Lenient
Wood. one of Aloha Olds, who did her
hula to locae.fittIng coverall. Kinney
put the words in here. anti crowd got
a chuckle out of the girl', antics, bite
brought on Bob Dupont, a familiar
face, who heightened his comic effect
with a manor suit. His juggling of lain-
botitwa. balk, and Indian Oaths followed
lits regular pattern of eccentric routines.
Swell finish of revoking a plod& a roil
of popes, and an apple drew a big hand.
an he bit pieces out of apple as It paved
by, leaving nothing but plate and paper
to end his turn.

War chant of Howell kit the muato
to guitar, piano and drums, senile bal-
ance of band sine the chant or rattled
the gouda With the Aloha Oirle. In-
cidentally, Kinney has a swell piano In
his unit, which at odd moments gets
In wane good licks. Curtain drops with
entire card warbling Aloha.

PIctlite. Love Thy Ndohbirr. with Jack
Benny and Fred Allen, contributes to
sod busincas for this ongsginnent

Eden, Jones.

RKO Palace, Cleveland
(Berretta! Saturday Morning, Jan 4)
If Net Holt end the Palace could pack

'cm in for the rest of the year Os they
are doing In Mk opener for 1041. one
riguros *Mild go down to the book for
evermore. The fight Carte about an horsy
before the box opens. to get tickets: it
continues once you get Inside, to find a
scat, end It doesn't atop from Uw time
Olen Oran and Ms Casa Lorna Orchestra
toot the brat note until the Ottrtain is
Mully rung down after encore after en.
°Ore.

The young Avers arc In the *Isla yell.
hug and whooping. But how can they
help it, when Olth Ida got The top
swing numbers are No Name Jim end The
Cara teens Stomp. trot Cyst in the rands

of those over 10 in the crowd were the
sweeties. Suuirtae Serenade and Tempta-
tion.

Helping the We go nuts wee Gray's
talkornstrig Pee Wee Hunt, and Kenny
Sargent, both of whom can promote a
wog and, better yet, let you understand
every word of the lyrics.

The balance of the bill was equal to
the baud with ono exception, and that
LA something. Cande and Shenxt. two
stately. blonde young women, do oaOth-
tilt Up routines. making their feet rein
rhythm on the stage.

And Atli fat and waxy are tho two
Watson Meters, Kitty and Fanny, con-
tinuing their ever-plearent and laugh -
getting insults and slapstick. They sent
retain the art of timing a laugh to keep
the audience with them, and in between
hot.patterIng they whisks a too or two
with plenty of ewe end cow&

It is too bad that the booker did not
put this next act at the top of tho sheet,
with Gray end the met to follow. With
what seems nary  stop to catch any
breath. Jerry teetercrashes thru with so
much grxwl comedy. acrewball dancing.
lumping. roiling on the boon and miry
imtuitiorn, besides keeping a &own
inane+ going at the same time, that he
gets use contlnuous howl. If patrons
like a belly inugh, Jerry will give It to
them, even If they can't undereteind more
than half he dons or says.

Moot was ChM Banns. but who
could stand two excellent Mims; all at
orte price anyway'? OaCar A. Berryman.

Review of Unit
A. B. 3Iarcus "Continental

Revue"
(Bedewed at the Oriental Theater. Chi.

cape. Friday Keening, January PH
The A. It Marcus show lilt Oriental

patrons In the right spot Chief forte
is Clue exhibition of IMMO flesh. 01

which there le plenty. The unit beck,.
the contention of producers ono any
it takes mew to sell  those. Not that
the aced couldn't Stand up with it. n,
plenty of sock selling Is done by the
Individual turns. Magnificent produc-
tion is no mall aid to the success of
this revue.

Of four production numbers (Leen
Miller, priatingl. the trepere stone.

In widen the show girls do minor bal-
ancing acts on high thipme with the
accompaniment of vocals. and the Ar-
gentine finale, with conga 'drums and
bells tackoroundlog a dance by Miller
and partner, are standout&

Harold Boyd and the Three Jigsaws
come up with sidesplitting embattles.
They're tour sailors, three men and a
gal. whose exit bit is worth mentioning.
Boyd drows a wed of gum Into a Iwo
nod the team goes Into a formation
eintgoative of a motel carom. with tbe
gum es  tend rope and ambles off dap
to the tune of Oriental music. Florence

prows to be a thowstopper with
her body contortions, Among is number
of good ones is body flips without the
use of her hands. Pings and Arnold.
acrobatio duo with a beautiful met of
mimeos, effect acme laudable balancing
atunta.

The Ormediane, Sparky Kaye and Ro-
land Roma, are net too funny. They
appear to several spots but lack material.
Jimmy McOowen'e humbugs. three
couples, don't etay on long enough Co
get hot, but do etch. considering float
thia typo of met has mused Its pinnacle.
Tayton's ballet doe, tome nice work.
Production numbers are accompanied by
the singing of Bob White, Ruth Darrell.
and Lee Royce, with White doubling on
whistling.

Show carries  out of 50, with 24 snow
and ballot girls,

Rebind the News. with Lloyd
Nolan and Doris Davenport.

Merman Modell.

PRANK ROSS opens for the Brendle
In New York January 10. at the mat-
su.u, uroottyn. tumulus Into the Wend.
ow. Bronx. January 23.

Hurricane, N. Y.,
Has Payoff Trouble

NNW YORK. Jan. if Ouild
of Variety Artists is Investigating non -
pay -off charges against the Hurneene.
lodged b7' members Of the currant ahem
Club has been doing spotty business
since New Year&

Management felled to pay oft the
usual neck's salaries Wednesday' QR. pay
night. but ads went on. On tin follow-
ing night, the Stetter Twins were fetid
oft when they Lhroatetted not to go On
foe the midnight show. Others on Om
bill, Joan Merrill, DeAngelis and Porter.
and a line of tax show girls. were still
waiting for full pay at mese time. Rom
Vincent, show headliner, was Ul this
week.

Spot Is operated by a co:pennon and
is involved to Federal tax charges.

Carroll's Takes Burly Acid
PHILADIPLPItiA. Jan.

midtown nitery, In dropping Its septa
policy. Inaugurates burlesque show
typo of entertainment.

Pint show, opened Wednesday (131.
beaded by Benny (Wop1 Moore. current
at the 'hoc Theater, local burly hotne.
Plan Is for the burly COndial to double
from the Troc.

Fire Razes Camden Club
CAMDF21, N. J., Jan. 11.-Fire last Fri-

day (31 razed the Cardiff Gun Club.
rowshouse near here on Black Horse Pike.
Spot was enxratel by Mee. Mane Owen -
ley. Damage essittnatttl at 43.002,

CHARLES J. GILCHREST
Former katii0 Editor, Chicago Da;ly NOWA, Hal joined the Executive Staff

of

RADIO FEATURE SERVICE. INC.
OW NfW YORK HOLlYWCOO

-EARLE FERRIS
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NEW YORK,
JESSICA ROGERS. Vat out of high

school In Tempo. 1. debuting on a stage
MA the Stinky sirid Shorty 'Mow on the
Hirst wheel. . DOROTHY DeHAVEN.
of Saunders slid Delleven, out of the
nut of the flunky amt Snotty *how Janu-
ary 4 because of tomil reerionil. . . .
PETITE CARnOLL held over at the Po-
pulate. where new principals January A
sere Tlny Puller. Al Pharr (returned).
Harry Jackson. and Dorothy Sento.
Olorge Orewin Joined January 12. Tiny
Pullet Comic. Is making his Ord appear-
ance at the Itoptlblle, . . . JACK AND
JOY RICHARD& dancers. booked by
Tony Phillips, noosed from the. Star.
Brooklyn, to the Club Ball Phitacielphin,
toe four week. begInntrue January 12.
  , ALICE ILMNEDY. oldie M the Re-
pUblse. %ma gifted ulth a threemarst
(Remand ring . JICAN MOOS, Mernee,
Mid Buster Phillips. new principals at the
Tinhorn January 10. . . . CHARLES
COUNTRY. comic, nude its that appear-
ance In the East In 10 year. at the Ttroli,
Brooklyn. Han been touring Western
terrine": eight yearn at the Rialto, CM -
Cage. . . .LVCr.7J.0 WRAY, dancer, 01
With the White Wag Carole:freer unit.

.
AMY 110610, Jean Carroll, Madge Car -

Mile. and Cell Volt Doll comprised an
entire now yet of female principal,* at the
Gaiety January 3.... 1int7' CARR and
pin conirInclpal. to a IfIrst show enter-
tained In the Iced prison and In hos-
VIM* Dtulatnuno week while In Bnitimore
Under gludanco of Om Ptalg. Company
Akio enjoyed two parties armind a Clutst-
Inns tree on atage... . PRINCIPAIJ1 Of
the Cono-Kemper chow on the Ilirst
wheel Chrbstruan-dInnered the ebonies
hackitoge of the Lyric. Bridgeport. . .

natomo MINSKY** 51 Club. for Its monk
recent Sunday Celebrity Night. hod At-
ka Gilbert featured January 12. HI*
meats were ADO Orstio and Jimmie W11 -
eon. It was Hank Henry Night the Sun-
day before.

VAL VALLERIE. former show girl now
Ire charge of the chorus and wardrobe
In the MIller-Hemp-Clexx show on the
Hirst CIrmist, Is planning 'a Isom for
chorines In or near New York. Will try
to Interest hey Hint In the Tenet. to
Include social, met. and death benefits.
along with Trending condone for In-
digents. "Also." Val ays. "to relieve
the prevalent state of thorns shortage
at the begtniong of every senson." . . .

SAM MANY:it, bIllpostre at the Talton
(See nunt.ssove NOTTS ors pent 52)

CHICAGO:1n
CIKTK ORROORY In prodilctng at the

Casino. Bostnn. which opened recently.
DOTTY WAHL and husband. Al Mo.

spent Mel? lay-off here Ind week before
reopening Saturday (111 at the National.
Detroit. continuing their tone of the
111rit Circuit.... EDDIE 11:11/7., Is ch..-
log at the Palace. Finnish>, where he hee
been In stock for some time.... Tinos
AND OEOROB are riming on the Mtd-
wept Circuit at Mated°. . . LOONEY
LEWIS opened In their Taro In cure -

ENJOYING

A SECOND

TOUR

ON THE

HIRST

CIRCUIT

JESSICA ROGERS
Newest Sensation

I.

Personality Strips
Alto hem.

Nas With

STINKY AND SHORTY

Burlesque Notes
(Communications to Now York Office)

lend. , . . ARTHUR CLAMAGE1 stopped
over In Chi on Ms way to St. 1.00:11.1....
THELMA WHITE opened at the Grand.
St. Louie, January 10.... MARION MOR-
GAN, playing a return engagement on
the Midwest Clrevit, Is receiving many
request's for the Busips-a-Dewy dance.
ankh she Introduced on in. desalt nee.
oral months ago C111QUITAOARCIA
la Teen/ening on the all'ilweat Circuit in
('hlreco, utter four weeks vacation with
natives In Tema,

FROM ALL AROUNDt
AMONG ribs stetter', backstage lisle

west at the Loew-Poll-Lyrio Theister.
Bridgeport, Conn-. to greet Billy
(Scratch) Wallace and James X. Fronds
were Harry Rose and his wile, Anita Rose.
Mrs. Rem was formerly a soubrette and
Mae Is now house manager of the Loe-
Poll-Cilobe Theater In the same City.

DOROTHY DROWN, chorine at the
Onsets., Cincinnati. cetebroteet a birthday
lent Thurralay 10), with Millen Walton.
also of the line. undue a feed for Dot
at her apartment. and the gine gathering
after the chow to further celebrate the
event.

HINDU WAMSAU required the service*
of o phystelnn backstage last week at the
Tree, Philadelphia, going on with a tem-
pernture of 103.... JULIE ARLISS, Thor,
Miltadelplila, manager, back at Ms port
inter a steno of grippe.. 11061TA
ROYCE ma headline a non unit. .
Hunt Circuit made a Mom with The
Police Gamete. Houses on wheel will poll
patron. on the most popular drip
denotes

JACK KEATINO end Reno Mallen have
feeMeited at the Rosy, Knox -Mlle, Tenn.

Stock for Canton Burly
CANTON. 0-, Jan. 11.-AtioUter season

Of stork burlesque opened at the Grand
here Friday (271 when a seven -day -week
policy was Inaugurated.

Opening bill included Walter Brown.
Jimmy Waltera. who took time off ea

show:
Will Stayer and Chuck Pitch. straight
men, and Viola Spaeth. Toddy Kelley
heads the strIPPern Joy Dibbont luta
replaced Betty Keene ass chorus producer.
Veude contribution in Jack Baesett. as -
stated by Rose Bailey. In a balancing
novelty. Jack Dada and hs pit bond
continue.

Previously the twine operated alt dais
a week. allowing the Midwest arcUlt
utiles Thursday to get to Boston after
closing here Wednesday niche.

Youngstown Burly Resumes
YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Jan. 11.-Orand

Thmter. after genrel weeks of stock
burtesque, ahUttereel January 5. Closing
is temporary, according to Jock Kane,
manager of the house and sponsor of thbi
type of entertainment bore for the pest
three year.. floaddione will be offered
when the Ionise reepotio shortly, he said.

Bridgeport Burly Strong
Conn. Jan. 11,-Ac-

ronfIng to Manager 1051110 Madden of the
thew -Poll -Lyric Theater. Hunt Ctrcult
house. New Year'. Eno midnight show
Old turriensy businees. Original plane
railed for a nOlkman's matinee at 3:30
n tn. hut the police Idled tit. Idea.

Helen Matey is new soutane to Marne -
rote O'Connor In box office.

San Fran Drops Burly
BAN FRANCISCO. Jail 11,-111( Lib-

erty, burly house. shuttered this work
fix lack of business. Manager Harry
Parma well concentrate on alternate
week -end shows at the Miasma in Sacra-
mento and the Crystal In &dines.

First Strip on Ice
NNW YORK. Jan. 11.-10:11th Ander-

son h preparing what will probably
toe the (list drip on led.

She Ls rehearsing a novelty Ice-akst
113 dance and strip on a portable
muck lee floor, with Jimmie Wilson.
-page manager of the Tivoli Theater.
Brooklyn. tehohtng her the tontine.

Mies Anderson is a show girl aim
corked last summer at the World'.
notr In the :0.0O1 Lops Under the Sea
r NOW .

Three Tussle Dancers
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 11, - Peet

week had all the appearance* of a
rrattallatanr1 of Wade dancers, Three
trash specialists held forth at m
many spots around town-Sally KCBs
at Kallnerve Little Rathskeller. Rennie
White at Para Theater, and Ennaine
Peeler at Tice Theater: a night club.
sonde house, and burly emporium, re-
apertively.

Slut with all the lassie Mantic
'round town, nobody thought of niek-
nut  tie-up with n window dinde
ninnulacturer.

Reviews
"R I the Clock Revue"

(Reviewed at Trot', Philadelphia,
Wednesday Afternoon. January 5)

Natalie Cutler rings the bell agaln In
tun:twins a unit that doesn't look Ilko
something that's been kicked around
mince the days of celluloid collars and
btitton shoes. Ohm it an aura of fresh-
rine that puts het. productions :n
class by themselves,

Cheraw of 14. while ragged on the
routines, bouts plenty of ahapely young-
sters. And the costuming Is up to snuff,
with settings for the ballets lust enough
to set them oft adeentageounly. Ballet
opectacks are high to entertaIntng quo-
tient, Moans the acIrantage of lItaa
Lamely smooth soprano. For the out-
elardtrig Rhapsody in ROO: and Whim
number. Mies Den, who teams tater wills
Pryde for a mortally, adds, a smart atm
dant*. Mummy Green, atratght. tennis
Ma tenor with dna Lang for swell duets.

Peptic and Ddl, standard much mixed
team, show-ntop. as M. been Os reaction
to ell other standard vender speetaltka
presented here. Slate carries the act.
Juggling three rubber balls And clubs In
the best meaner. Carries his juggling
to a unicycle. Builds slow. but a
forte MUM by the time Him Dell to
standing on hie heed Juggling the balls
while he Is toming the clubs around.

"Inds" Taylor runs away with the
comedy honors, ow/shadowing Benny
(Wop) Mum. Material is not In tune
with the tone of the revue. but both boss
hare whining ways. Moore gives the
beat account of Memel! with Woe Is War.
While the blackout Is stock. de-entplas-
sin on the bedroom and bar locale for
the comedy action Is always commend-
able. Charles Schulte slam good sup-
port for both comics.

Strip contingent all eltekeroos. Alice
Jesoin. In an approptlete blue gown. Ls
a winsome Southerne belt!. Talks a
tune orient the remarks. of peeling and
then demonstrates In fetching manner.
Erman Parker. sans the tared& singe
My grfreOrdiaary Mara before eptcing
an epidermic eltsphy. Hinds Walton%
beeditning, Is ever the blond bomb-
shell.

Herrick Vallnote in pit for the musical
setting. Ins plenty big when caught at
late matinee show.

Next unit In brings Dian Rowland.
Tilly (Cheese M' Creckeno Ragan. Pat
Morgan. Dolly DOV1011. Acta Alla. Seamy
Smith. Charlie Herds. the Banatores and
the Rexforda. M. H. Orodenktr.

Star, Brooklyn
(Bedewed Titian:toy Emminp. January 2)

Wile Lynch's allows here please the
Cklattntlfra and are holding then own
against Alien Gilbert's at the near -by
Than Theater.

The allows tollow the burly pattern.
with the black -outs. drips, nod girl SUM.
hers Interweaving. and the strippers get-
ting the most dientinat. Charmayne.
tall blonde. Is featured and cornea on for
a single .low, parade tease that gets over
okeh. Chatted:* Vogue la feeture4 as the
novelty etrtp. and she display* a mite
small body In a parasol parade. nicely
costumed Idle that uses two Ronal=
wolfhounds for atrneapheres Out of the
ordinary.

Marne, la a young shapely blonde
who singe  bit and then abow-stops
with a quick *trip. Buster Phillips Ls
en ebullient, Md. vigorous *tripper who
nets to the point quickly, with a
lutninotunin-the.dark connine vivid:en
a novelty tintah. halite, a TAM with
long Jet-black hats', don,  temple or
dance. that reveal a nifty shape. And
the LitRows Slater, a couple of Mack -
hatred youngeders, hese-omit, awing ar-
rant...menu of pop tunes, drawing timer
(See STAR, BROOKLYN, on page 52)

Magic
Or BILL SACHS

1;q1Afts-ON has pot concluded a n.ne-
11- month run at Rata Carroll's nItery

Hollywood.In an all-Ume record foe a
magic turn in that neck of the woods.
and tier week begins a tour with Car -
roll's unit. openthe IS Son Francisco... .
LA TEMPLE le being held OM this week
si the Wonder Bar on Cincinnati', Bar-
bary Coast. . . . JOHNNY PLATT, Chi-
cago conjurer, resumed on the Interna-
tional Harsester Company's commercial
'show at Mason City, /a. January 0, with
the tour good for at treat eight weeks.
Matt had four weeks With the name show
before the holiday.. Ken Spencer. Mtn-
nespolle ventriloquist, b. on the 101110
.bow, which Is sided to play Southern
Minnesota and Northern Iowa. . . .

CANTO. who was appearing In London
iitri the war broke out. Is now making

Los Angelo% Me house. . . . CHARLES
NICOL. brother of the Orcat Ntcola, ar-
rived In Idle Aunties recently for a snit.
Nicol. Fraleon. and Cantu were guests
at the home of Prank Pealth. honorary
We president Of the Loa Angeles Society
of Magicians, January 3.... CIDOROE A.
NEWMANN. pioneer mentalist -magician,
to in Minreapolte preparing hLa tent show
equipment for an early spring opening.
Newmann plans no radical change M
program for the 1941 meson. but Is add -
Mg sternal new et/acts and reviving some
ho hasn't used for a decade. . . 01113
MANNINO. tnegletan, and wife. Jean in-
to. singer. otter four weeks at the May
Bower Hotel Jacksonville. Ma_ here hit
ertit for Miami. They recently had
denote at the Mertiower Mr. and Mrs,
Walter B. Gibson. Ho's the rnagicban
author. . . . MACHO HOBBY CLUB. Co-
lumbus.. 0., will throw Its annual mimic
shindig at the Neil lloute there January
25. A tune-up mania jam menden will be
held In the afternoon at Bob Nelson**
combination nude chop and theater.
wtth a party at the hotel that night
winding up the affair. Everyone. Inter-
ested in mettle Is Invited. . HAROLD
MUIR, formerly with the Pla Drar010
metric show, is now associated with the
Deluxe Theater eat /inlay City, Mich,
Muir writes that company recently
played the Great Itlema at Miley City
and at the New Midway Theater. Davlson.
Mich.. to fair results. . ALEXANDER
TAY- SIM:TALI/3T eland In the Planta-
tion Room of Hotel Leinnel. Aurora- HI.
January 2, and on the dill began an
1ndeftMte engagement at the Hotel An-
thony, Port Wayne, Ind.

DAVI. ROSIN' heed. the new snow
which moms Into Beverly 111112

Country Club. Newport. Ky.. January 17.
lha set for two weeks there.... PING
THE MAGICIAN. atter a airing of return
dates In Kenna City. Mo. left there last
week for Des &kitties. Ia.... VAL VON-
TAINE has noosed Into Evergreen Casino.
Ptilledelphln, with hit mystery mho:any.

LESKIE BROTHERS hare opened an
thrtenente engagement with their double
magic turn at Henna Ammo:rent Phila-
delphia.... CINCINNATI MEMBERS of
the Society of American Madeleine. and
Internnitinnal Brotherhood of Magicians
Lust Fddey (101 were guests of John
Snyder Jr.. 111.M pr....Me/A. at the latter's
new magic workshop and thirster In Nor -
trod, 0. The Snyder magic theater has
ands for 200, and the workshop in said
to he the last word In a magic factory.

/*gee MAGIC on pore 52)

The Neu, York City Home
For AU Show -Fork

HOTEL CLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 44TH STRUT

In H. Heart .1 Tina, 54ut
Phi,,., BRyant 9.0144

SPECIAL HATES
TO THE PROFESSION

so s....rie, $10 Seattle. W,Illsut Salk.
51010 limas SILSO Droste. Onits ants

I.OH;gio tusC.1.11 .,LS,.AITX4Z..I

Hawn - Pith - and Bast.
lamoish T. Bast Timm Mina

I. Deem, I. Co Nrw Ykrk.

WANTED
nn.,rire.et W.,1, J. nett- -or Idol
roe ornrob. .41in 17_.00 IP. I,,,, .1. Tg Vat.<

GEORGE YOUNG
ROSY TH AAAAA , . 01110
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"Angels" Hold Up
Bryant's "Hamlet"
At B'way Stand

NEW YORK. Jan: It-Billy Bryant
and weenier" of his Bryant Showboat
troupe. brought in here eeverel weeks
ago to present their version Of Bank:
at the Belmont Theater, are still wetting
for their -angels" to raise the nesewury
62.500 to get tbe thing started. Unless
It happens woo, the local engagement
may not be worth while, linty coir.pisina
sa the Bryant folks ere due in Cberles-
ton. W. Va., with the showboat scow.
tinis in March.

Among the contributing eporacrs aro
said to be John Golden. peens agents
Charles Washburn and Bill Doll, fashion
writer Kay Vincent. and Al Jolter'. and,
according to Bryant. "it kola like they
got the money and everything."

'These guys can't see anything but a
three or four -week rehearsal," toys
Bryant, "and we can throw It together
In about four days. Another thing they
have to wait on here turn Monday when
there is r -o other opening, so they can
pit the entice.

'They bare several new unions since
t was here. Foe Instemon the house
manager and company manager both
haw to be union at 100 bucks 'apiece.
The peeve Iseult has to be union. 4150.
You have to post a eT00-bond !or two
week, for three fellows. It's  tot of
grief. but We're not taking any of it,
Thane the angels' yob -

In the meantime. tiny and his trouts -
era are warming the lobby of the Cler-
Idge here, waiting for something to
happen.

Col '14 Reminds Readers
Of Good Old 10-20.30 Days

KAHOKA, Mo., Jan. 11. --In The Clark
County Coarser this week. W. B. }tw-
itcher, in hie column, "The Windmill,
reminded hie readers of the good old days
when the old 1040-30 opiate made the
stop liens regularly.

'Gone ens the date," said RAuseher,
"when we sat In the below; of the std
opera house and ate peanuts. chewed
tobacco, end matte noise until the man-
ager came up and made us pipe down.
The mortal pare taken over, and now
the *dill and chow Atmosphere Is lack -
Mg. You can't replete, the old-time
"Infroebow. .

"Here le a net of rant, of the chore
that played our opera hour* In the days
gem by: Cleve -Lbw Company. Prank
Mahan' Minstrels, P. O. Lowery Mine
WM, George Sweet'. Show, Life's Shop
Window, the Walker Whiteside (Velvety.
the Continue Brethren A Royal Stem
Steetmeniaie Stock Company. Clint slut
Bessie Robbins, the Hendereon Stock
Company, the Mayhall Stock Company.
and Red Gordlnler."

Coudens in North Carolina;
Find New England Biz Good

CHARLOTTE. N. C.. Jan. 11.-D. 0.
Cole:ICU and wife% who play belts under
eixeutorahlp with their novelty sonde
unit, jumped here last week from New
Englund, where they did 73 shore. They
played Maasachueetts. Vermont. New
Hampthire. and Maine to satictactory
business.. The territory I. ripe for small
unite. Coucten says, with many argent..
nations anxious to replenish their tense.
itrY by spussortme a clean Harm

The Coudens go for IS and 25 tenth
with the nponaore furnishing the hell.
and the chow the window caner. Mena
tecketa. and prime for the advance ticket
rile. Sponsors are allowed a small per-
centage of the cult sdinnelons end a

percentage reek on Advance
Mho', Kelm. Couden soya. The avower
handles all moneys. even at the door.
"They appreciate your confidence in
their honesty by teat checking them at
the door to tee If they steel a nickel."
sem Couden-

Couclets report. be onociunterne little
competition in the New Pdglithd terri-
tory. except from nuxiciens who were
working  airliner plan as hie.

Selective Service
Mail

In the Mimi,. Department of this
.111.10 appear the names of chose har-
ing &erne(' 50fIliee mad in the
Various ofnces of The Baboon!. Tale
net le published In addition to the
names which are set m capital letters
in the regular Letter Use

Alan in the Circus Department to
given a list of registrant.% who arc
considered delinquents.

Clyde C. Cole Reports Biz
Good on Ea. -111. Circle

swoon:my. ice.. Jan. 11.-Clyde C.
Cole reports that he is enjoying retie -
factory bunnies with hta circle stock
playing amitheestern Iowa and Western
Illinois.

In the show's roster are Clare, C. Cole.
Mini LaReane, King Cote. Mr. and Mrs.
Wally %Venom. Wally Wallace, Jr_ Ruddy
Rose Harry and Era Lagrone, and Mr.
and elm Peed !acetate. A feature of a
recent Crannies"... production was an act
presented Gum generations of the
Cole family. tamely. Berry and Wee
Leaman, Mina Lrilteano. and Vera De -
Cult

R. U. Junkins, a member of the Circus
Pause' Association of VsesehIngton la..
wan a recent Tinto; on the 'how here.

J. B. Smith Plans Boat Tour
WARREN, 0.. Jan, 11.-1. Bruce Smith,

who in the pant has appeared with
caf10113 repertoire organtrattons and on
showboata and for the bet sevual mere
publisher of The Democratic Newt here.
le inagnix plum to take over a showboat
to begin a trek of Ohio River towns
early in May. Hie newspaper office te
the meeting place for many ahowfolka
Isere during the winter months. Purther
details on his showboat venture will be
made Won. Smith announce*.

Nealand Article Still Brings
Letters Recalling Old Repsters

Moen, B. D.
Editors The eilltmerd:

I have read with much interest the
many letters that have appeared In Tee
elf/board retailing to the stock companies
that toured In the part In hie enurner-
ellen of the Man.: Marrs, Welter D. ?Rol-
and omitted one company that made the
Northwest foe year+ end made  host
of friends. t speak of the Clint and
Beanie Robbins show.

Onn of their stunts that always got
a hand we, the Act when Clint would
Crepe Bowie with crepe paper and create
duplicates of the most fuhloneble gowns
nun In vogue. On one emceeing'. John
Cosier wen their leading nine.. and on
another Lyle Talbot canted the lend. At
present the Robbintee arc operating a
motion picture theater at Hot Springs,
South Dakota.

Another man whip awe well known In
the field was Warren Noble. As a boy
I remember Ma appearance along about
the LlIbe when D.vde Ptak exbitaned his
circus in this territory. Both of these
men gam floe accounts of themedno
In their chosen profession', Alm t re-
member Hoed B. Trueedide and Pierre
And» areer.g three who brought the
dramm to this territory.

G. 11MTTIL

Ithesuuck, N. D.
Editor* The Billboard:

Walter inestantea article evidently Mos
caused some of the ad -timers to get
their thinking ceps in order. T know
nowt It mould be impossible for one nun
to remember all of the Old -Mlle rep
shows. Some of the present-day readere
must reran the Cutts Eireeneue Com-
pany, massaged by Manuel Hector Curt&

Endurance Shuts
(Communications to SILL

Chi Walkic holden Up \\ (.11,
With 20 and 1 Still Going

CHICAGO. Jan, 11.-Tae Col -scum
wattle here continues to play to it. Usual
good weekly business' and At/aiding 'em
up on week-etide. TWO 10 -minute sprints
each evening are in force. Yet therm
Loose' Swan is beck In hamar. Wing

Murphy, Chuck Payne, and Cliff
Reel with the entree chore, Judges aro
Welt. Oloolger and Jimmy Pencil. as -
elated by trainers Whitey Helm and
Chuck Lombardo. Eddie Leonard And
Bona Onarell are floor stooge,.

Contoitente remalnine, all of Wheal
are sponsored, are Phil Arnold and Jo Jo
Sperach, Eddie Leotard and HAMM Mur-
ton. Billy end Ruthie Willie, Bozo Chard!
and Reds Roth, Jack and Joan DuVal.
Pete Cann° and Patsy Paterson. Jimmy
Barrie and Helen Clark. Earl Harrington
and Doris Reuben, Benny Meek And
Botts humart. Don and "011ie Dontilson.
Phil Rainey and Edwina 'Raney. George
Bernstein and teens Barton, Al &Mil -
trig rand Alice Sim. Johnny Hughes and
Bernice Dukes, Fred Lawnmee and Sally
Smith. nide> Bleeds -Ina and Hetet Dell -
tech. Rookie Rhoades And Jean Prolog.,
Buddy and Nail Jeanie. Red Munro
end Ploy Mono, and Jack (Dead Pen)
Kelly and Pat Young. Phan& Oltra IS
0010

Artie Start's orchestra remains on the
handle:incl. and Station WIND canies the

Boss's Tucson Show Ends;
Rock -Fite Cop First Place

TUCSON. Arta, Jab. II.-The Hal Ross
Derbythow ended this week after a 30 -
day ten. Rom 10. !unused from be-
ginning to aid. Tunnel City Council
voted to Allow the show with a $10 -per -
day Hornet fee vat a minimum of 30
darn

Show was a week old when Local 415.
TATSE, started nickelling rise contest.
Rau retallAted wait handbills which ta-
nned We show woe 100 per cent %mien
and chiseling that stilton action was M-

!warwnwr'c'`"y hi"" a". " spired by local merle houses. The dl,-
wwwwiwa

HARLEY SADLER STAGE SHOW
pine wH settled when Rom hind  Union
spotlight operator

lietowein000. 'Meet Drrtrphow winners were Mary Rock

ACCORDION PLAYER

SACHS. Cinchseisti Office)

and Bill Foe, Ant: Angle Ogee and Clyde
Hamby, second: Opal PerellS Mid Johnny
Basemen. third, and Minnie and Jimmie
1"rrenai, fourth.

CHICK WILLIAMS. rinses with many
Pop Dunlap shwa under the direction
of Dick Edwards, U currently at the Nut
House. Akron. 0. Orealruitly booked :or
two weeks. Chick had his option picked
up for two more amine Mr. and Mrs.
Edwerde recently visited him at the
club. Williams boa been working the
Weal Coast and Chicago In went
months.

AL LYMAN. former come. has wound
up his theater dates In Miami and es

now AL Harbor Mr. West Pithn Beach.
Fla for an indefinite engegement Al
wonder. what's happened to Jimmy Joy.

LILLIAN THORNE cards an inquiry
from New Orlearie on Adele Bents. gaup-
py Skitter -ran end Judy Thompson.

ANN SCKI.EY WRITES: -Reed in the
column recently where It was rumored
that Havey Hamby and I were contem-
plating manteee. I'd like to state that
we wore never engaged, and that I
haven't even men Harry In over a year.
However. I'd like to read notes on Harry
end otter Mende In the field'

°FAROS unIza report. frum Chica-
go that BM Harris is staying In the
Windy City between contests, end that
Mildred Moore, contestant in the °m-
antra wallas the Met two ymrs. 111 also
LI1911f. .

INQUIRIFS HAVE BERN received on
Jack (Sunk/) Stanley and Babe Perry.
How about a card on your whereabouts?

JOHNNY GUILPOYLE, mum. le now
working Cuesneee. a night spot near
the new Prilladelphia airport.

armr NOMMAN,one of the thonmes
of the recently dosed San Francimo
concert write.. that she la on her way
to the San Diego Derby. Betty wren%
a bit pleased with the way the Ken
Pain show wound up. It Was the same
old story, too often told.

"Heck" probably broke In mom actors
them Any other man In the snow buat-
114. Marina the tate '00s and the early
190as. HG company was always cOna-
pawl of amateurs, many od whom be-
cense well known In the rep field In
later years.

Remember the Truerdale Brother,-
Earl , Mere IL., When W.. sad Boyd B.
-who for many mars were popular In
the Middle West? At one tune they played
for ea weeks In Bltfntau, afoul. Sul Rom
was also well known in the Middle
States_ Only a few mere ago he played
for two Solid mans In Oat Park.

The Muter lime' Stock Company was
once well known ID Iowa, Ma'am!. arid
Illinois. Courtney Riley Cauoper broke
into the show Madness on that show,
Others 1 can remember were the Pauline
Westerly Players; Lew Henderson fRock.
which I think I. still operating In the
(See NEALAND ARTICLE on prow 52)

Rep Ripples
11

AROLD AND BILLIE OAULDIN.
with Chick Boyer many years as

managers of a No. 2 unit hut for the
pad two years ID commercial lInns, were
in Kansas City, /do, recently on a
Women^. convention. . . . REPORTS
are to the effect that Denny Come-
dians are doing satisemtory Madness
on their Colorado-Nenraik circle. .

CLIFF' AND OMER SWOR were seen
In Kansan City, Mo, recently with
Fiaihe, of 1911. which opens soon on
the Orifflth Time in Oklahoma. follow-
ing with the Malco houses In the Deep
South. . . . BOSH AND TRIXIE SCR.
nonnwt, after closing with Italpii Den.
nrs Comedians, are sojourning in Han.
au City. . . . Olen Drunk's Come.
Clans rehearsed at Plainview, Tex, and
opened lest week At Rico, Tex. . .

DOT AND GRADY ageCLURE, after two
SeA4011% with Jennings' Corned:Ansi an
the West Court, have jumped to their
beam In Dee Moines, la. , . PRANK
DISLILAINE. former equity represents -
tile, Is soloarning In ..ansas City. bto.
Wien spring. . . . MED JENNINGS'
Comedians opened In California Janu-
ary 0 fore tour of the West Court.. .
LEW AYEFLS, formerly with the an ea U.
Show, has entered commercial hum In
KansAs City, Mo, for the winter. . . .

MR. AND MILS. AL COOPER and ecin
Nonuse, owners of the Dixie queen
Shonimet, were recent artvals in Kan-
sas City. Mo. where they will remain
untii spring. The boat La IruXaed et
Wanting -ton. ISO.. and will be taken tea
Kansas City for An indefinite engage-
ment when the toe on the deer breaks.

WALTER X. PRICE and Helen
Gentry hare replaced Bush and Trucker
Buntchter with Denny's Cottediene,
playing a Colorado -Nebraska circle.. .
TED NORTH JR.. eon at Ted North.
manager of the Ted North Players. lea
a good Itleenlia port in the ctertent
picture Cried /tonna. . . MARCUS

(Sec REP RIPPLES on papa SI)

Hanks Unit in Troy Sector
TROY. N. Y.. Jan. it-T. W.

who until recently has been nuking
school. in Western 1,Lessathusetts and
Eastern New York to good rename not
he* A residc-pie show openstirer 0111 01
this city He is en on a "Mug of fra
lethal dates In this Area Gust Januar(
Henke wa with the Andrew Donne bide
Snow In the old days with his magic anti
chalt pieturm. which he null( works with
his present trick. For seteral rummers
Finnic alfle had concessions it venom
perks around Boston.

WANTED-GIRLS
Dare 1.6011. MAI 1,4.4 fleounant. Cl.....

Ynzeu.. T.44.4. 0.4 a an we.
*me. U. 0. a (14.44., Soeo4fly P4Arao.. A4
.4L411 gowns.. .411 4044.114.1. Inean414 0.141
14441444 at mar-fa's 041441 OF. ewe. 11144Lan
full 14114 (1444. 110/444.414.4Iv.1.404.0.
44.444j, 04.4. 4.144, 4144.14 peen, WAITS
QUICK.
Want 14 Peel at he 1.444 Mat eArn
00 a 110 I. 044.44 0411,1 11 We.. 1444.4.

MARIE LAVINE
20$ Atele AY.. JA0101014VILLIL,
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Non -Theatrical Films
Condocred by THE ROADSHOWMAN

1Comenunicshons to 1564 Broadway. New York City)

Libraries Launch Program
To Prolong Life of Films

Instructions on care and handling of films included
with every rental-policy will save firms money-urge
return of movies after last scheduled show
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.-Local film libraries ham launched what it believed to

be the men extensive campaign In the history of the bus:zeal to prolong the life
of their films. Instructions for the care of flints are bang efficiently dteMbUted
With a view of cutting this unateasaary loss to libraries. Typical of the firma ae-
lively engaged In this campaign Is Arrow Alm Narvroe. managed by James Weiss,
Drive Is expected to save labrarles a arable sum and enable them to give better
service. "We are Instructing recoishowmen renting from us On the fonder:Retails
of film mre." Weise said. "Those In-
atructsona are shin with each order that
nom out. If the 'mud Ls the Drat. we
emphasise the Importance of following
the auggeollons. If the roadahownsan has
rented from us before. we still give the
trutructiona Since we started this
polacy. !lime are being returned In bet-
ter shape and according to schedule."

Weiss pointed Out that the Instruc-
tions for film handling are general and
theluded such points as Ill do not run

silent films on sound projectors: (21
keep sprocket.. gates, sound head, and
sound alit free from dust and dirt et
ell times, and (31 Worn flima Imme-
diately after last scheduled showing.
Whig care to adequately cover eekkma
ahlpatent by insurance.

INew and Recent Releases
fn.:noire Times Are Apprortmate)

STUPOR -VISOR, released by Nu -Art
YiltrA. Inc. Cart Includes Jack Nor-
ton. Kitty McHugh, and Pat °lemon.
Shay La of a man and his wife who
are both nominated for aupernaor.
Running time. 20 minutes.

FOOLISH HEARTS. collared by Nu -Art
Films, Inc. Cant includes Phyllis
Brooks. Tony Martin, end Jack Rice.
A nautical comedy In which Martin
sings several songs. Story In hared
on Hollywood. Running time, 20
mlnutee.

WHO'S LOONEY NOW. released by
NU -Art Mrs, Die. Jack Norton. Silly
Mitten, and Vivian Oakland are fea-
tured. Running ttmr, 20 minutes.

A WEEITIMI STORY. released by Nn -
Art Mime Inc. Clod Includes Lew
Fields. Snit Boeing. Jack Rise. and
Prank 'Lyman_ Running time. 20
minuted,

TRAIL OF THE HAWK. released by
Peet Pictures Corporation. A story
of prairie lawlessness based on James
Oliver Cureropira story. The Covet.
Vale Jones. stolid star, wbo aP
peered la Mr. Smith pop to Wash-
ington, is featured. with Taney lane.
Batty Jordan. and the wonder dog.
Patutra. Running time. SO minutes.

ROADSHOW SPECIAL
COMPLETE 16MM SOUND PROGRAMS

AT tOwtST PINTAL RAILS

-PLUS --

FREE
HANDBILLS

SOUND TRAILERS
SHOW CARDS

TWYMAN FILMS. INC,
19 CINTeat ave. DAYTON. OHIO

RELIGIOUS FEATURES
16MM. SOUND 35MM.

Posee Play. Illeolse
Fratia. Oassaoyss ((Too Lire of Ofols).

OTTO NIASSACH, 610 Wm.% Am. M. Y. Cris

TIIE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

p...04 0. Most Woo* .1 Sowooleenoirt
P1.14 Oisetollo.

Orstoried
fewOny Tswana P et Inno,

auseafort otho of TIM SI
Ste

'er'
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Cleveland Bill
Exempts 16mm.

Film Operators
CLEVELAND. Jan. 11. --Matter of li-

censing lenim pro)ectiontates as con
tinned in an amendment to the proposed
ordinance, to require all projectlontsta
to be licensed was dropped before oedl-
nonce wan autranttel to the leglatatIve
committee of city council.

William D. Onion, conunisalontr of
I ,,,, *dings, agreed to the alminatton of
lemma. operators after having requested
thst the bill require licenses for all
operators. including those In this Held.

Cutting It Short
By THE ROADSHOWMAN

Religions groups continue as a profit-
able (Rid for rcsdshowrnen In the Fast,
Jerry Carew put on a show for the ea-
ters of At, Catherine* Catholle Church
In Pelitana, N. Y. Show Included A Day
With the Quints, featuring the TY.onsie
Quintuplets: Newell, Nees Parade of
1040. Old Faithful Speaks. Gay Nineties
Lire Apart', and Roy Neel. Dog. Beyond
of the nuns row sound pictures for the
Drat time.

Another show given by Caren was be-
fore members and guests of Ille Order
of the Purple Heart In New Rochelle,
N. T. Oct the creenion of Ladies' Night,
Program Included Parade of the Post.
Football of PIM News Parade of 2540.
Fun on lee. on Aesop Fable, and Chosen.

Gus ValAvsn secured a supply of non -
theatrical firma from Now York libraries
recently to be shown to seamen aboard a
ship plying between this point and Lis-
bon, Portugal. He explained thnt the trip
takes three weeks and that movies are
playing an Important part to keeping BM
seamen entertained during the time.
Veteran uses a 0 by II screen and throw
is about 25 feet. Shows are paid for by
the scorned who tontribute equally to
pay the film rental slid ValaVan for
ste.mlying an opereting the lenun.
equipment.

Motion picture camerae made last year
had a total value at the factory of 114.-
0*1151. according to a report just tuned
LT William Lane Austin. directoe of the
U. S. Census Bureau. Production of pro-
jector% Increased in rAlut front 17,104,.
ms to 1037 to 48.419hT2 In lade. Ineresl9
is accounted foe largely by ternm pre-
jectors which numbered 134,215 vaned

118,302.734 :art year against 111,503
reined at 114.880.156 In 103t.

Carl William., who has been on the
road the tat 22 years with his own
portable picture show. wtth the excep-
tion of a season now and then spent on
a earntrat or tent allow with his eleetric
1t7ht pant grin. rsited In Cincinnati
recently. He makes hire headquarters to
Atlanta. Carrying two 3Smrn, and three
lOmm. peo)ectton mahlnea, Williams
plays schools and halls. He plays from
one tO three weeks In Ms established
towns. Using In the Main Westestiw cons -

mate., and short aubymte. Part of hie
film product la purchased outright and
the remainder rented from film libraries
in the territory. This roadsboorman car-
ries a dims. camera, chit!: he uses to
Advantage on /school date*. OD schools
with an enrollment of SCO puplia or
more Williams 'shoots' the kids and
uses the tried Idea of 'Dee Yourself in
the ?Write" to pull 'cm in.

Current program at the 48th Street
Music Han In New York includes Con-
ee:ted, with Maurice °often.) and Bedell
Honer, Easy Street, featuring Charlie
Chaplin, and the fourth episode of Nome
itgAters with 3lettert

NIGHT OF LOVE
(Continued from pO0e 17)

house. pc sewer of a technically fine
voice tin the Script, at any rate) but
one that Lacks warmth and color. On
the verge of losing her aging admirer
who runs the opera house, she goers to
the hotel room of a young man who has
stood for weeks outside her WICOOW.
OtapCto the fact that she thinks him the
gigolo of a former diva known less for
her voice than her vice. The Inevitable
happem, and the next day Neils Ming.
not only warmth and color to Tractors
but also swing ironical to a couple Of the
arias. Yee some reason the people
of Lucerne like this, and Neils Is aimed
by an obviously Input. representative of
New Yorkb Met, who turns out to be-
surpruct eurprisel-the young man whom
:icily had thought  gigolo.

afr. Leigh's dialog le en Interesting
compendium of borrowed gags and stale
atIttne--Intmeettnig foe Its Cariosity
value-and Mr. Stoir.'a tuner are Midedla
and pleasant, but far from eatiting. They
Are, as a Matter of feet, Insistently rou-
tine. and any well trained phonograph
should be able to play them without,
bothering to use a record. As for Barrie
CY:Genteel'. direction. It Is Die kind that
has made musical comedy direction a
synonym for All that W obTlous. cheap,
and Outdated in staging. Under It, the
player. are made to act and speak like a
group of painfully demented puppeta.

Tha singing of the crArntlatly ample
Stole melcahea In no way repay* you for
the draloborto of plot cod presentation,
being generally forced. labored, and in.
effective. Marguerite Namara. so the
former diva, la the one easuesst of the
evening. staging a couple of operatic
aim with splendid technique anti full
command of Me material-and. inclOen.
tally, bringing down the house. Helen
Gleason. as Nell. herself. Is hopelessly
bad the that act. wills her Middle
register practically Inaudible, and tho
bee throat teonens a bit In the amend
and third stances. sits still boots her
top notes and never comes withtn ahoot-
Ins Lange of a Drat -rate performance.
Also. she's getting too big a girl now to
tact quite a) coy during the spoken sec-
tions. There to also  third rip nano,
Martha Erroll°, Xhosa mice is hard and
shrill end who has to go tbru some
rather amazing rectal esamortions to get
It out at all. AA for Mr. itorrusday, the
sole male represent/dive who gets a vocal
chance. his grimace. are much more
amusing than hIs CONC.

Mr. Chisholm. as the opera manager.
is held for the moat part to the acutely
painful oonvttlaions of Mr. OlaenteLis
direction, as the opera manager. John
Lodge, from Illms. display, a constant
grin and no teals* of eighty as the
gigolo -talent scout. Menem Mason and
Jack Blair Inject two entertaining dance
routine. that come or thrice -welcome
relief. And Harrison Dowd is theoreti-
cal:), funny (but theoretically only) as
on IIMIdental aceernpon46t.

Aa Miss Oloanon Mated one of her
third act Arta, on second night the cur-
tain suddenly came down. tn contrativ-
Unction to the house. It quickly 2,14.!
again. but the map:C1(111 ternattled that
there wee a skulking attic backstage.

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
(Cosiffnurd from page IS)
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ANDKADA-Dastri DeCod& M. tenger.
January 3 In the Dr. If C. Hazard Hone -
MI. Long Wench, 14, J, of  cerebral
hcipprtIme'n He tang In many Othest
and Sunnite operettas on Broadway. Ina
last appearance wars about 10 yeses ag0
In retirees et Robin Hood and The Jay.
hawker. Ono of his last theatrical pen-
nons was as manager of the tout cm:n-
eatly of The Student Prince. Ho korea
two bran:ices and two Menthe

AUSTIN -Arthur J.. DO:untie° player
On the old Barnum show for anent)
Venn Droember 18 at his home in Water-
bury. Conn. Survived by his widow.
Jorephinenfive daughters. and one anti.
Interment. In Pine Crave Cemetery.
Waterbury.

BEARDM,EY-Charles H.. 80, former
theater owner -operator In the Annapolis
Valley. Canada. recently In Berwick. N. &

BACKER -Edgar J.. 68. musician, Jon -
nosy 1 In Reuling. Pa.. of a heat attack.
Bursired by his widow. Kea: two sons.
two daughter*, his mother. MV sisters.
and a brother.

HERO -Harlon W,, 36. inueleLan. Janu-
ary 1 In a Menominee, Mich hospital.
Survived by him parents, four antra, and
four brothers.

BLUMM10210 -William. femme
seaudentle and circus performer and the -
titer manager. In General Hospital,
Stroudeburg, Pa., January 1. At time of
Was death he MU proprietor of a MGM-
rni. Burled In dtroudsburg Cemetery.

IN AUMORY Of MY liftCorto Win

MINNIE BURKE
OupuIs.-Whe p .ist4 e. Ise. IS. 1939.

A Real PsI and fie.: TflePte.
C. 0. DUPUIS. I -a, 0.

BOWSRR.-Beeele Osbeenf. 03. opera
end concert singer fee 40 yearn recently
in Halifax. N. 8. after a month's
She has sung In moat Halifax theaters.

DROWN -Levy le. 43, brother of Mrs.
Art Courtney. of the West Shows, and
himself known In anew business, Decem-
ber 24 In Clifton Verge. Va.

COAT713--Fred R., 33. pitchman. of
heart aliment January 4 In PhiledelPhia.
Tbe day before his droth he was as -eking
std In the W. T. Grant snare. Intifada.
phia. Mineral by his widow. &paces
January 8. with burial In Arlington
Cemetery. Lanedowne, Pa.

DAV-Ka/SON-Mrs. Regina 3. (Kovelel,
22, wife of Marelisli W. Davenlon, lead -

Joe Penner
Joe Mime 35. stage, screen. and

radio comedian, died in his sleep in
the Ritz -Carlton Hotel, Philadelphia.
January 10, apparently of a been st
leek. Ito was starring In Yokel Roy
ae the Locust Street Theater In that
city.

Penner was born Josef Pinter In a
Ilungertan villege In 1004 and

emu to America at rho sae of nine.
He mode his first theatreel appear -
mice wham 12 on an Innate= night
program In a Detroit theater and re-
tested a good soprano wk.,. Penner
turned poofeesinoal in l028. his debut
bathe with the L. Demoted New York
Roof Gorden Revue on the Ous thin
and Joe Splegelberg circuits. Later
he foamed Billy Leiches Teddy Rear
Girls Berne, playing the same time.

Ho became next a comedian In bur -
name. nemelnIng In that field for
three ware, playing the Mutual Wheel
with S. W. Mannbeiran Login' Tern,
among other road shove% While play-
ing a Cincinnati theater In 1026 L. B.
Wilson, forneer, theater chain opera-
tor and now general manager of Ma-
n= WCICY. Cincinnati, signed the
Donne for Morris firren's Broadway
production of Greenwich t'llioye SW -
rtes. Penner that week raw a boost
Of his weekly salary from $45 to $250.
Important parts In ether Now York
shown (nine Totes. gaff Wind. and
:oweeusd production

Of Follow Thew) fa-
d.

tn 3933 he scored on Rudy Vallee's
rssdlo ebow. which resulted In his own
network program and a lone.term
entente with RKO-Radio Pictures.

in1934 he was voted Arteries's out -
%landing ocenenian. Durtng that
period be piled up forded grossed
nuking personal appearances In
vaudeville bailees.

Penner Harm his wife, the former
Menace May Vogt. &three In the 1025.
MO company of Greenwich Mater
Yonne

Internsent urea In Forest Lean
Cemetery. Hollywood,

The final Curtain
tug flie.yr: of the Stole
of Hartford. Conn, suddenly in that city
December 23.

DAV1S-gets, 26. rodeo performer.
January 7 In New Brunsmek, N. J., of 
fractured skull sustained when she
leaped (roan a train. Mies Davie elm be.
gut riding when nine, was the winner
of the 7938 world cowgirl's brcrncho rid
log title In the Madmen Square Garden
rodeo.

DAVIS--efrenanhn P.. 63, known pro-
ne:dor-01y as Flossie Laletancie, strong
woman of stage and firclas, from which
she retired about eight years ago, in
Revere. ?Mee,. January 2. A native of
Percy. N. H.. she broke into the buntings
at 18. Her top trick was Ittuim 12 peo-
ple on her bark. She leaner her hus-
band. a stepdaughter, and a dere. In-
terment in Holy Crois Cemetery. Malden.
Marc, January 4.

DENNIS-Pita MAC, 35, wife of John
Demon- January t of a heart attack In
Pranklinten. Les. Burt -lied by her hue -
band and daughter. Service* and burial
to InanklInten.

DIXON-Lawrence J.. U, carnival
trouper. January 8 In Kenna City. Kan.
He had been operating a popcorn "land
In Texas since the close of the criminal
season. Survived by his widow, Oertie
his mother; two cistern Me,. linden 12-
Inett and Mrs. Florence Boucher. and a
brother, Robert Burial In Kansas City.

MMINGSION-Eddie. 90. radio singer.
recently of a heart attack. Ho has been
In radio the put 10 years. lie sang with
Dick Banning wheeler% house band at
landless WHN.

EVAMS-Anne. 70. organizer and guid-
ing head of the Centre: City Drama eke -
Ural. Denver. January 0 at bet borne In
that city of a heart attack. MIAS Evans
raised the entire cost of restoring the
blerterte Opera Renee. aPfseortetiAtel,
1102,000. In time fee the opening July 16.
1932. of the Robert Edmend Jonas pro-
duetton of Camille, with Lillian Gesh.
The yearly event continue.* to bring
Broadway stars of the dramatic and con..
tart stages to the spot each summer.

VAIRDROTHent -Sydney, et British
stage rind screen Settees for blif a cen-
tury., known far her cockney roles. Jan-
uary 9 at her Kennington. London, home
She feet appeared at London's Haymar-
ket Theater In 1860. Some of her role*
were in Breirtlees Minton,, Nell Giryn.
and Dreaming Lips. Deceased had also
appeared to thlt country. She was mar-
ried thane. First to Percy Buckler and
later to Trevor Lowe. Both are deceased.

rirsartz-stn, Anna (Putnam), 60.
formerly In light opera. circus, and
vaudeville, recently In Oneonta. N. Y.. of
Infunntice of kV,. She Tended In One -
outs the yam 30 years. Survived by three
cementer%

FINOFR-Chutts J.. 71 author and
Musician. January 8 at his borne In
(lapels Lodge. PlayetterIlle. Ark. From
1006 to 1007 be was cennetted with
railroads In Southwestern Ohio. He con-
tributed widely to triameines and In 1010
was awarded the Newberry Price for the
mast distinguished contribution to juve-
nile literature. Ile Deana a daughter.

PORRIST-EdwIn C., 78. pioneer Mo-
tion picture theater owner at flailinsw.
Mich. end atoretaiy-tre4alarer of the
Mecca 'Chester Company, December 29
In Saginaw. Interment In that city.

FOWLER -Mrs. Della May. 78, known
to many circus people, st her borne to
Ventura. Calif.. Jannery 5 of a heart ail-
ment. Survived by one sOn. Bennie
Fowler. who has teen with circus bands
for 23 years and lately a general agent.
Blida In Ventura.

FRAntent-Willtam E. OS. weal known
in the Indent' and outdoor show world.
recently at Long bland City. N. Y.. after'
a brief Illness. Survived by his widow
and a brothel. Interment was minas.

OARROD-Rupert C. (Bob Girard), 03,
bleekrace comedian, January 5 In Jewish
Haspital, Philadelphia. after an MIMI
of two weeks, Owned was a member of
Durriont's Minstrels from 1021 to 1929.
Before jolning Dumont he had his own
minstrel show In Chiefly% lie was 14
when ho started his stage career. lie
Imre, three brothers.

OORDON--John. 48, many years en.
gaged in the amusement busloeta in the
Rockaway *oaten of Long filand. N. Y..
and fora time in New Jersey, recently at
Brand& 1. I. He originally operated a
shweine gallery and hammer game end
In recent years had a children', amuse-
ment park. Survived by his widow and
two *on&

ORSI&V--lbilwarel D. for many years
connected with outdoor shows. Demenbet

".:.9 on :an 17 a he.set micocut.
Survived by a brother.

HANSON-P. J.. 83, one Ume °ponder
of the old Bijou Theater, Rhinelander.

Decemble 27 In Oshkoali, Wu. Our -
MOM include a son, /hurry litairon,
(rummer of the Palate Mmes./. Antigen
Wis.: his widow, two brothers. and a
slater.

111001N8-inroderick Robert. 44. Irish
poet and managing elireette of the Abbey
Theater. Minna in that city January 8.
ninths reatisrd the Aon.ach Tallteann
Award for Poetry with his Sett AN, pub-
lished In 1924. dean of hie other ennui
Include The Dark Breed and Arable
Hoidinge for which he won the
ment Award of ltd4 glern by the Irish
Academy of Letters for the best book
of verso by an Irish author In two years.
In 1020 be married Beauloe May Moore.
of Dublin. ID had also contributed to
American literary )Oinnate.

JOROMBM-George Dewey, 42, New
Year's Day at Olarelaie. Calif.. In a fall
from a pole while taking down decors -
none Ile had traveled with the Dutton
Society, Bob Morton. and Al 0. Barnes
circuses, Services in Los Angeles Jarm-
an' 7, with Metal there to ebovnnen's
Rest, Evergreen Cemetery. with the Pa-
tine Coast. Snowmen's Association In
charge.

KREMS-Nellie Urban. 48. who from
1900 to 1923 appeared with leading out -
dove Mimes and in vaudeville. January 8
at her hem, In Wauwatosa*, Wls.. after a
long illnees. She war feat with lion Pre.
mous Rolairocen Shows, followed by
periods with Walter 1., Main.. In muds In
the Hwt, with Itinellng Bros.' Circus.
Hodginin Ormt European Minna Sparks
Circus. and Ifitgenbeack-Wallace. Sbo
curried Dr. L. IS Kern% of atilwaukee. In
1020. Deceased was a Werner of the
Circus Fans' Aasociatical and daughter
of the late eir, and Mrs. Ororge Urban.
of the Urban Rotel. Baraboo, Win. home
of firma people.

I-AVM/cr.-Dorothy. 30, comedienne In
silent pictures, December 2e1 in Lem An-
geles. Her death was attributed to a
beating and police were Searching for her
asasalan t

KULLPSAN - Mrs. Fannie. mother of
Clunk, Kaltman. Meleopontan opera
tenor, December 27 In New Haven. Conn...
altera long Mmes.. Surveyed by her
bur/sand. a daughter, three sisters. and a
brother.

LEWLEI-Ocarge W., 82. father of Dud-
ley Lewis, of Dodson's World's Ilan
Shows. December 25 in Knovalle. Tenn..
of trifIrmittea of age. Survived by his
widow, Minnie two eons, Dudley and
Hubert, and Mra. Bryan Boyd, of Knox-
ville, at whose home he died.

LOVE -Will. 70. father of Henry Love.
well known In show business trim opera-
tion of The Den night dub In the That
Hetet. Port Worth, Tee., et which be is
01.1nA.M, at his home in Waco, Tem,
December 22, He atm leans another eon
and two slaters. Services In Marthell,

MeCORMACIC-Andrew. 87. father of
John McCormick, the inner. January 7
In Dublin, Inland.

Medi:MN-Col. Dan. many nears On
ereentire with carnivals. In the Reid
Hotel, Kansas City. lido.. January 9. Dur-
ing the days of the late C. A. Wortharn
he was a hotel proprietor In Damper!.
Is.. and was host to many sbowfolk of
that peeled. After disposing of his hotel
Interests. Aletluglet first pined Carnival-
dom with the Jayne 84 ineetnart Moms In
an executive position, Deafen his tenure
to the Minims be was secretary -treas-
urer of the Palely & Marton and Palely
& Little Shows. last season he was With
the Burke Shows. A member of the
West of 1.0101/ftsl. 1311.0470,MS Club, he
celebrated his 21st conaeutIve year as
doorman at the oricanizattonn annual
Banquet and Ball on New Year's Eve.
Burial In efeenothil Cemetery. Kumar
City. under direction of /MSC.

WtrZtie-George W.. 04. former Peals-
delphla theater manager, suddenly Jan-
uary 2 at hie home In nest city. He

hts theatrical actintles at the old
Gnarl Avenue Theater, Philadelphia.
Later he managed the Nizoinelnutd
Opera House and opened and managed
the Warmer, betriging In legitimate at-
tractions. Metrel was Philadelphia rep-
reesotattre of the Actors' rand of Amer -
tea. He naves his wife, Etta. Services In
Phtladelphla.

MURPHY -Cart 20. the pest six ware
Ott theater theta In Nova Scotts and Que-
bec province., recently at his home In
Chester Basin. N. S. Survived by his
mother. four brothers. and ono sneer.

NEABON--Mra Katherine McHugh. 70

mother of the tate Hazel Nomen. stage
and screen utter& Januere 3 at home
In New York alter an Illness of six
menthe

NEVILLE-John P. 110. Detroit organ-
ist, December 30 In Providence Hospital.
Detroit. of pneumonia after three weeke'
innew. He was organist at the United
Artiste Theater. Detroit. and later with
Station WadItC. Ms widow and 6011 sur-
vive,

DU:ART-Chance T., 01, shortstop
with the Detroit Tigers' baseball team 01
1900-138 and tater In vaudeville with
Herman Schaefer as a comedy teem,
January 8 In Chicago of peritonitie,

OROPINO-Mcolino. 48. compeer.: and
mute Instructor, January 8 at home in
Yonkers, N. Y.

OTTSLANNe-Henry AnSinhne. 73, re-
tired legit and vaudeville theater open. -
ter of Now Orleans, January 4 at hie
home In that city of a heath attack_ Aa
permenal manager of the late Henry
Greene -all, he ran the Orand Opera
House, attune Hall, and the Desupinne
Theater, New Orleans.. Ho wog a chewer
mealier of the New Orleans Prete Chin.
Survived by a non and two dauahters.
Burnt January 6 In St. Patrick Cern*.
tem New Orleans,

PLUMMER-Mrs. Lillian Butts, former
oornwrt thicer. December 21 at her home
In Philadelphia ewe an Maws of two
weeka. Site retired from the stage ,,S"'n
lien marrisge. Survived by her husband.
Copt. R. W. Plummer:  atster, end a
brother.

PROBERT-Orace Si., a vocal teacher
and leader in Cleettand music circle*.
December 211 at her home in that city.
Born in Wellington, 0_ the studied mu-
s1C fa Clrecland, Hew York, Dreeden. and
Pelts. Were opening up her own voice
studio hero (mere than 30 years ago.
Sermons In Norwalk, 0. December 20.

ItEILLY-Donald W. 27. monger of
Warner Bros.' State Theater. Tema. Ce,
December 24 of Injuries euelained In
an automobile math near Lorain. 0.
He formerly was kleraLf1Cd with Warner
Mat' theaters In Lorelei and Bandurder.
0. Serene. and burial In Lenin.

RICHAILDSON-Ira W., 48. automobile
racer. who often participated In niece
over the dirt tracks of the south. re-
cently at his home In Memphis. Tenn.
Survived by Ina widow.

ROBBINS-Dwight, 70.  former stage
and radio motor and circus owner, Jim:t-
eary 5 In Vassar Inamital, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y. For many years Robbins worked
under the name of Axtell. &teethed by
his Widow, Ada Lco and seven children,
three of whom ere still In snow blunter&
known as tho Robbins _Brothers and
Margie. For years they were known as
the Robbins Pamlly when, all were In the
set

RUCH-Mrs. M. Taunt 62, wife of A.
J. Ruch, Insurance agent who epecialized
lit instutng circus and windmills, per-
formers, January 3 at her bomo its Peons.
Ill- of a Cerebral hemorrhage. 822e also
leaves two sons, Alan J. and Cedric,
daughter. Marian; two slaters, Mrs. Har-
vey L. Velde and Mrs. J. A. luehter, end
a brother. J. 8. Behinttt.

SCHUSIT--Mrs. Adolphtne, 83. widow
of Carl Sehnett. mtudettn, and mother of
Fred Schuett, member of the Cincinnati

(See FINAL CURTAIN on pope ay

Reginald Bach
Re'tinald Bach. 64. actor and stage

director. died January 6 In the New
York Hospital of pneumonia after an
Wrens of several months.

Bach either acted In or staged some
150 plays In England and this coun-
try. In 1927 hecame to the United
States to the east of Yellow sandy,
but remained to direct and act In a
revival of Our Haley! and to perform
In the modern -dress version of The
Taming Of the Shrew. He returned
amen In 1938 to direct and appear In
Love on the Dente. which was ewer's*.
rut the previous year In Landon.
Sinnthen Bach staged several other
ploys,., among which were Green

eery, The Nohow, of Raker Street,
And Now Goodbye, Anthony sad Cle-
opatra, with Tallulah Bankhead. and.
lad year. Foreigners, During this
period he appeared in Sore Ate the
Watts. Roiyhts of Song, end The
Mother.

When Bach was 19 he started hIs
stage career In Ithglarn1 In on ama-
teur production of IN on Parte Fran -
cage. it %mann until seven years Inter
that he secured his beet professional
role In London. From 1914 to 3017
he wet stage manner at the Heyinar-
kat Theater, London.

He leaves his wife and two den
deem all of whom rend° In London.
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Biggest Sponsored
Show Is Planned

DETTICHT, JAIL I 5.-Whrt: Ii lathered
to be the hlrgrelt evanmerctalty nponeorett
ahem to WAt Detroit &I completing
reitnarsate at the WIT -012 Theater here,
to go on the rood January IS toe a ax -
week tout. snow wnt play III two *emi-
rate 11111U. to cover principal cHles of the
country, under toonsorship of Chevrolet,
and la being produced by ism Handy
Productions under the direction of EM
mitt Dortilit,

NITIgarL"AN.I.
rout ttrebeneta eo wan each

thaw. and nun will carry two baggage
IAAar. ire OUT of equipment. eccording to Ed King.ire OUT

KOMI or no stegehmidn' local -exceeding all
merlon. records for the large auto.
simmered shows which have gone out of
%Ma town.

Tea

,

Texas Ands
Show Profit

HOUSTON. Tex.. Jen. II. - Sam
Itoiuton Collaeum and the Coy
tornim showed a net profit at the close
of 1040 of $14.003, Albert Irwin, manager.
momuncea. It was the thlet1 year of
rant and was divided between $10,073
netted for thr. Co:4nm and 10.020 Ice
the And. Irwin said.

bnoome et the Coltseunt era. $37,302
against expellees of $47.124 Income at
the Aud AAA 1117,800 against expellees of
*11.642. Concession receipts totaled
$11045 at tbo Coliseum and $2,000 at
the Aud.

The meat amorearul oho. of the year
at the COliaettin. Hann said, was the
$.'.J. Menlo lee revue. A roller derby
wIll net the coneeum 113.000 tent on
Muth 1? tbru Apr11 13 In 1041, he added.
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Rehabilitated Wallace Bros.' Show
To Stick to Trucks, Same Title

CANTON, Ca, Jan. 11.-A rehabilitated
Wallace Bros: Circus will take the Toed
about the middle of April to York. S. C,
with ono of the strongest Weight Mecum
PretEnna in eta hteitely, Ray Rogers. reun-
iter, informed a reprountetive of The
Billboard atm Ito said the Wallace
Brae, title will be retained for the 1041
tour and that the thaw wilt remain about
the same sire as last w000n, Using a 120.
foot round top.

Rogers coonded that negottattor.s are
under way foe an outemoding trained
oninusl act we is feature of. the Mg show
program. but mild he was not at liberty
us yet to or In Identity. Ito aim
laid that a strong concert feature would
be owlet. posa1017 WeoPrets screen Mara.
fillOw Will carry nine bulls.

Week le progressing on nelercule at
quarters In York. S. C. At present them
10 * crew of 90 men at quarters over-
hauling motors, equipment, and trucks
and extending facentra In varkais de-
parteneete. A new fence hen born built
around the qualms, new built:Imp
welled. and much new equipment M-
etalled.

To Bo Motorised
White there have been rumors that

the Wallace thaw would take to rail*
next eeseen. Rogers dented this. saying
that dune.; the past unveil months he
bad purchased considerable Motor equip-
ment at dorm:et-circus sales. which la
now being revamped. Among the newly
acquired equipment ere several moue -

150 Frolic at
Workman Tent

Holiday Party
RICID4OND, Va., Jan. 11 -Mere then

130 personas attended the Annual Christ.
teas -New Year party o/ the W. W. Work-
men 'Tent, of the Circus saints and Sin-
ners' Club of America In
&ball Hotel here January 4.

The setting for Ma feint. frolle. and
burlesque bolt wits an exact reproduction
Of the Main tent of a circus, tot up In
root garden of the hotel. Profemionel
eattertalners front the tauter end deem
norld. In ring matinees. mingled with
&Ante and Sinners In tope and tails and
their ladies U. reefing gowns turnout
the fiat -noting phantasmagoria of
sound and color that conUnued until tot
early hour the next day.

Prodding over the festivities wore the
tenter official erne Kringee Saint Charlie
Somme, molted by Saint Clarence Rid -
dick end Sinnent Joe KW. Hain Writson,
Bill Homburg, and Charlie Wood. From
a Mite Christ:nem tree they showered
gifts upon the enrols and vatting mem-
ber. Dorn other tents.

Maas Visiting Saints
Major Charley Eagan. beadier, a dr:e-

get:on from Dexter Fellows. Tent. New
York. moue a triumphal entry, eecorted
by 1.. IL Alundln Jr. and John Crawford
Crimp. Remmle L. Armed. past no -
Lionel president, captained a platoon
from the Will Ragera Tent,- Petereberg.
Vs. Harry Rowren Rd a Maranon from
the Chalice Costacilro Tent. Norfolk. V...
and Clarice Ralston piloted a delegation
from the Hugh K Sproul Tent, Staunton.
VA- Chung Weston. Richmond stager
manager, a 100 -pound Sinner, made up
111 the sprite Puck, was on patrol. inning
a pennant besting the device, "What
foots we medal* be."

One of the Meanie:its of the floaretrOw
wes a ragtime wedding at which char -
otter. of world renown, nude up with
etraing fidelity to the ortainaba ap-
peared ea guests and attendants. Among
them were Molt Melee, Benito Memo -
lint Jose Stalin, and high oihcers of the
awning ustiorui. While Dr. (Eatectet)
Jenagaga seffeetating as minister, WAN per-
forming the ceremony. Meier, efuseotInl,
and Stalin entailed In a there encounter.
'My were arrested by John P. O'Grady.
uslarine the badge of an needed Iti the
DSO Miry, who sentenced them to life
in the brie.

The menu Ward at the table. ranged
frown oats and hay to roast turkey and
pate de tole vas, entertsInntent
program closed at midnight, when dent-
ine began.

Mon. Tommy Yuen, from headquar-
ter., pronounced the party the most
genteel social event ha bird Vier policed.

ilea cages fonnerty used by Clyde Beatty
for hie malt.

Rad= remitted that his executive Mae
will be much the some as hat meson.
Al Dean, many tears with Cole Rms.'
Circus, Is in chaste of the cookhouse at
winter quartere and likely will remain
with the show so commissary department
heed on tout.

Rivera had planned to leave for quar-
ters following the close of the Cleveland
Thrill Circue, elute be hed the concert.
He said he would remain at quarter.
until future Indoor dates would demand
ht. return to the Middle West Later in
the winter.

Training Stock at
Gainesville Circus

CAINESVILLE, Tex.. Jan. If ,-Tralning
of *sock for the lilt amion of the
Getneaville Community Circus began De-
cember 30 with Verne Brewer In charge.
°meted by Porth alma. 0065 Metier
Henry !Skaggs is looking atter the stock.

Brewer le breaking an right -horse lib-
erty ace to replace the air -horse turn
used last year. and there will be seven
or tight menage honor in the high School
number. 1110Uding three specialty horses.

A trained dog number with Bee acte
in the number is In the making. There
ell! be three pony drills and two deg and
pony rtding acts. Jimmy [Boerne will
break a Roman riding team to .ad to the
high jumps which close the show.

The board of directors retell,' au-
thorized purchase of a new 60 -foot round

"Let the Buyer Beware"
HOLLYWOOD. Jan, 11-Ken May.

nard was ordered this week by Muni-
cipal Judge Frank 0. Tyrrell to pay
$110 for a mule he purchased from
Barnett Beeman last tail. Maynard
teemed to pay for the &Metal on the
gruurd that the mutt tidied to do
tricks, which be understood It was
supposed to do when Flaking the
purchase. Judge Tyrrell in deciding
the mat applied the Caveat lkoptor
rule (let the buyer brans),

Wirth Contracted
To Produce Jamaica,
New Haven Shows

JAMAICA. L. I., N. Y., Jan. IL-Plana
were completed the, week for Frenk
Wirth to produce for the fifth time the
Jamaica nominal Circus and Rothe, week
of March 17. Tilts mess for the past
tour vent has been corotdered one of
the biggest here in the Rut.

Due to the fact of the Armory's being
dosed to the public, it to neCostary to
move the show this year to the Je:nape
Arens.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 11.---Nego-
Gatioce wire completed this week for
Frank Wirth to produce for the third
consecutive year the Knights of Colum-
bus Circus. which will be timid at the
New Haven Arena, week of April 23.
Thomas Corbett signed the contract with
George Poll. representing the Frank
Wietb Company.

that year alt records were broken for
the IthIghie of Columbus Circus.

POTSNTATE Murdoch L Marian. of the ReIfer4CS Temple, Toronto, swe-
atshop a $.?.300 check to Brigadier General C. F. Constantine, donated by Bob
Morton. of the Harald -Morton Cocas, on behalf of Canada's nor egort. The
Off represents part of Nodose' modern from the ahOW when et played Termite
led October.

top, with two 30 -foot middle*, for a coin.
blnetion rtiegmtock-dressing tent. Man-
atee Roy Stamps and Superintendent
Alex Durreil went to Waco. Tex., to wind
up detalls of thee top with Reneger J. C.
Austin of the Crewfort-Ausein Manulac.
turing Compsny. which will make up
the tent.

Bose Canvounan Paul Motleclue bred
thebie top at Feet Werth. Tex., for a
livestock auction sole route! week before
lane and mealier tents sad seam were
rented at Suipbur. Okla, Mineral Well*
and Merkel. TeX.

Program Director A. Morton Smith
signed up 38 performers at the Initial
meeting Ilya Thursday. and *event oth-
ers, now III of tnnuenza, will be added
to the roll before relueseate begin Feb-
ruary 1. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Henry
will be In charge of training for their
third season. TwO other trainers. will be
employed this year.

Sam Dock's Show to Tour
Guar BURNIR, Md. Jam I1.-Sam

Dock to making arrangement* to open
kite circus early In April and will again
carry a band.

Sent recently veldts? tits Meter at Warn-
e:44nd, Pa. *larch (Awn is the original
home of the Jordan flying Return Act,
of which Deck woo a member. also of the
original Danis Itrothere, acrobats. Dart
?Neatly isauwq lor. 77th birthday, and
his Aster her Mtn.

Increased Work Starting
At Mills Bros.' Quarters

BERRA, 0, Jan. 11-Jack Mina. man-
aging director of M111a 010.1.' Circus, sn
quarters at the tairgeOlfrida here. says
increaacel rte.:bitten In winter quarter. are
scheduled to begin soon after February 1.

Jack reports that he purchased four
Rheatts netneorre from Terrell Jacob*
while Terrell slut patting on his mune!
act at the Thrill Circus In Cleveland.
Mills reports that be his also added
other small stick. Opening of the 1041
toter has tentatively been set for the last
Saturday in April at the fel:greeted*
Mee.

Jack save he will again be Identilted
with the advausee staff of the Cleveland
Grotto arena, which already has opened
offtees. and rill handle edrettleing ac-
counts during January.

The DIM eheptiants which were an
attraction at the Thrill Camas In Cleve-
land, hare returned to quarter. here.
Bob Stamm who had the banners for
the Thrill Circus, told aeeerM walk -
ermine:. for the elephants. Johnny Wedl
superintendent of the Mille show, and
hts Ill8114atilte Vete at the CIrretend show,
sod Jake MUM played in Joe /Woe's
band for the Cleveland Thrill Moore.

Recent visitors at the Mina winter
quarter. were Capt. ;Toren Jacobs and
wife end the George Itannefeed

Cole Unit Off
To St. Paul for
Davenport Date

LOUISVILLE, Ky, Jan. 11.--WIth the
animals and equipment Fowled in two
frain-tiested baggage can and is special
roach for tbe people. a unit of tae Cote
Bros: areLti left winter quertere here
this =mina; foe St. Nut to Join the
Orrin Daveuport Winter Circus scheduled
to open there January 13.

The Unit, under the personal dtreetton
of Cioneral Agent J. D. Newman. left
IqUIsrtIte over the Perouryleanta Item for
Chicago and thrice to Bt. Paul via the
Milwaukee Road. The care were sched-
uled to arrive In St. Paul truly Sunday
morning.

Ye:ening St. Paul, the unit will go
to Grand Rapids, Mich, for a week and
from there to Clereisunt, where adeittional
Cole Bros' acts will augment the unit
for the roma:niter of the Davenport claw.

Teri Liberty hones and 11 penis, Under
the, direction of Aeon Delboaq: nee eke
pbenta, under the command of Atone°
Derel; two seal arca under the citric -
Mon of Joe Belovocky. arid 14 high.
Jumping and menet* hones. under the
direction of Charles Hunter. wore in-
cluded in the Ime-up of acts for the et.
Paul and Grand Rapids data.

Rex de Roment has returned to quar-
ters from his borne In Bloomington. M.,
where he spent the bonder. and has
taken up hie duller, as director of per.
former pereonme.

The 1e41 program will have many now
acts and many new nominee will be in-
troduced. All Amps opened an per ached-
ulo and crews will be Working full blast
within a few days.

John tamp. the well-known trainer
Of thorobred bows*, remained at guts-
ier% to continue the training of 'several
MAY bOetest

RI1 Officials
Attend Governor's
Inauguration

SARASOTA, his., Jan. 1L-Oftielats Of
the Singling Beim and Barnum es Bailey
Clecos were among the prominent gUelta
at the IllaUgUr10013 Of Pleeldata Governor
spesaard 4 Holland In Tallahoesee
January 7.

John !tingling North, president. and
Plenty W. V., North. vino -president, of the
Gems, and James A. Maley. businese
manager of the local office of the Jahn
Ringling estate, attended the inaugura-
tion as special guests of J. TOM Watson,
new attorney genet -al of Monde

Haley and James R. Kirk, one of the
attorneys for the Singling eatrste, hare
been mimed lieutenant colevela Oa
Governor Hollensee personal Malt.

Estate Trouble Pettish
The prominence of the Ringling oltl-

ctabs In the new a4mleitatration haa been
viewed as signitkant In some quarters.
The retiring attorney general, George
COuper Gib /tea been trying them the
courts toe neatly two years to oust John
North and hie mother, Mrs. Ids R. North,
es executors of the Watling rotate. Gibbs
finally aucceeded In having the executor*
pieced undet a 4100.000 bond IN a
guarantee of faithful performance of
their Maim.

A few months ago the federal govern.
merit aimed In with a suit seeking
(MAW of the executor.. chorgieX theta
with intenanagerrent of the estate. The
government ban sorer 13.000.000 In
tax Item against the estate.

nut Marne on the federal suit Is
ethedieed to he maimed before Circuit
Judge George W, WhAtehirest January 30,
but there have been rumor* a wittlement
will be effected.

SARASOTA. els. Jan. 11.-Work
beteg nathdel at the 'Uniting quarter*
here on a cow an-condlUnniet tap for
Goomettea, the gorilla. fur whom a
`bride" baa been purchased.

Circus official. mkt Gargantuels pros.
ern cure %III be sent to Haven., for 'Deo,
a female gorilla. ublrh will be brought
hero as a mate for Gergentus.

The prafeetire -Merier of the two
gowso ha. attracted wide attention.

POLEY. formerty of Loola Brom.
throat, who remained on hie term near
Akron, O. loot lesson to break high
ecbool and letnieng horses. %Idled
friend' taking pert In the program of the
Cleveland Thrill Circus New Yearn Day.
Patty said Ms plans for the new reason
are indefinite.
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Under the Marquee
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BOXY nOrn end Wife and daualita. trained midget mules, gong with high
Idthel, aro presently In Mexico. chooi berme, ponies and doge.

ISz.vnirrn wiry,: TROUPE will play
the Orrin Davenport date in At. luut. be-
ginning January 13.

MICKEY KING. serteliet, to currently
in Cleveland. reeling before etartIng A
wiring of winter clatee for Onto DAV411.
port.

'run YLY::co mama. with their new
Catcher, Cad Losater, after Mx week,. at
the Ifotheau club, Lawrence. Merv., base
been held ever for two addttional weeks.

BILLY PAPE AND CONCHTrA opened
In the Itninbew Room of the New Ken-
more Hotel, Aleanr, N, T. New Yeees
Eve for two seas. but they are being,
held over indefinitely.

BUCK STEELE. who was with Hunt
Moe.' Circus Inst lotneell, fleathed
eight make with the Jame. M. coin
Indoor Care', He spent the holideys
In Dorm 0. while changing his equip-
raent for the corning sermon.

AMONG Melting 'bowmen at the m-
ond Thrill Circle In Cimetnred were Mr,
OPQ afro. Ray Marsh Brixton and Orrin
Davenport. producer of the minuet
affre1114 Orotto Indoor Circus, vehteh
will be held in Public MIL, mmung ?ate.
Mary 3.

elteer11.11". a 40-yeareeld eiretes poop
Owned by Mrs. CUM Hornung, deed ut
LAVelle. Pe.. recently. 34re Hornung
toured the country with the animal for
teeny yens and took it cut of the ring
only when old age *et In. The pony
reportedly `played" the guitar and
bugle, waved the (leg end did other
Bloke

',CARTON WALLICK. manager of Wt
Carson Jr., and the Terse Mayboya. beer,
IVIIITOrd to their home. In Akron and
Doter, O. respectively. for the holiday..
before returning to the New Pastern!
Melee 10 the spring to 'Prelime User
broadesettng. They here been In that
&rattan for the last alx month., accord-
ing to R. /I. Hereto

It. R. BRISON writes that the weather
In Glen Burnie,. Md.. has been fine and
that he la painting end getting hie aide
thew reedy for nett season. Ito hair lent
his calliope to be earthen -aid and will
me It to his side Meow sod as A public
addrma. While In Reading. Pa.. reeently
he Made arrangementa with Lew Alter
for four new barmen,.

aRORMIT KRUIOIDO. packing -house
timekeeper In Omaha, Net,_ has a min:s-
hore circus abler' hr built of rubber.
wood. platter M peels, and muslin. It
oentelim 150.000 separate pieces and Its
Menplete with a big top. monopole.
poirevbeine, treeke bleacher seats. cel-
l -lope, and side show. Two and belt

=115 hours week, wive needed to
the ciretta at a cote of 8400.

J. J. EVANS ellgitile UNIT, which re-
cently completed several week. In re

Pitteburgb department store and 'cereal
Chnettnas ewes AlICAVI In /Eastern Oleo.
Will play fairs and celebrattons this year.
after a Mummer lemon, which will In-
clude amusement park engagements.
/SWAM will continue to feature his your

TIIE JAMES M. COLE
INDOOR CIRCUS WANTS

n. rem vier. 4 ea Leas .let do ern tv roe, neera, to be t: ere for about two more 111011:04.
ter ea.. ha dee b. .tab., Business has been good et spots, he rays,

,  coair Wax, Sr, of the 01 it. but Quite a Ga of coed weather rind NanMiaow Penn CAN. N. V.

YOLLOWINO the CWACP of the (new -
lend Thrill Circus. Terrell a Doily Jacobs
returned to Peru. Ind., to further con-
atructton of new prop. foe their trained
antres1 act, which has 14,VerAl date* dur-
ing Ills wintee and early spring. JAroha
reported that he Is using 24 Ilms and
tigers In ble feature act, Instead of lb.
recently reported in a story on the
Ctreelar.d .how, The Jacobs' twin
youngetere now nearly two years old,
accompanied their parents to Cleveland,

13i) E. WOOD, former advance men,
and later o ticket miler, wain Working
for Uncle Barn this winter. according to
Jack Dora. Wood ham a call service
Joe. He heel  kite, of absence hot
summer to operate his own cone ..Sons,
but woe called back bet x- his leave was
Up. Wood will *KAM operate Ills eon -
emplane the eereing Watson and has Al.
ready maned two of them. opening the
hitter pert of Aprlt in New Jersey, Deets
will be with Wood,

HAROLD VOIIIE. who 1. breaklut en
all -girt nylrag set for Orrin Davenport',.
*Melee dates, boa maimed the scene of hie
training setts -Oka from the Colo Brow.'
winter Quintero at Louisville. Ka, to Cen-
t/el Armory. Cleveland. Vase reports
there will be nee women In the Sat. In-
ducting his etre, Ellen% with Marine
laced dela( the catching. Clerte! Ste -
Cafe and site, Helen, arrived recently.
Peen le oar of the featured teepees.
Kitten Lamy will be featured with her
double full [Miter,

LEE POWELL left Clevelend Imme-
ceeiele utter the elming of the 10-6ey
Ilandei-Morton Thrill Circus for the West
Onset to resume his pleturemaking.
Powell AAA A conceit ettmetIon at the
Cleveland Indoor event. Ile la reeking
a full Mettle Melina. which bee no *Deo
neetton with Ills previous "Lone /tenger"
retrial, for an Independent company In
Hollywood. He was etoommalled both
to and nom the Coot be Bill Tumbler,
A member of the Wallace Brea' Cheat
mieettUre Mate

MIKDfO bureauws with pleasure during
the meting of the Indlene Amoreatien
of County and enstriCt Pairs in Lunen -
aeons last week. Mrs. flay Wirth Dryden
ass the guest of Mrs. Zack Terrell. Mrs.
Hugh Sambart, end Mrs_ A. C. Bradley.
errs. arydon and her husband met many
Old friend. and well withers there. road
cuognstulatione on their marriage seemed
the vogue of the day. During n recent
soemns to Itotheeter, Intl., Mr. and Mrs,
Ile don were ewerded the loyal at...Reidy
of Throne. Alexander Adkins and Petrie%
Adlerts by Judge Wier, of the Pulton
County Circuit Court.

A NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY was gleen
at the apartment of Lawrence Crows, Har-
old Hall, end Albert White In the Reid
Hotel. Cleveland, while they were play-
ing the Hamlet -Morton Thrill Circus In
that city. Thom prevent Included Horace
Laird, Mike Tulico. Mr. and Mrs_ Jack
Shaw, Muley /earthman. Me and litre.
Johnny lierthell. Searle Simmons, and
11111 Hippo. Albert Melte says that early
during the show In Cleveland the miters
Clown alley ever served a dinner at the
tome of Ed and Phoebe Raymond.
Clarletnue Day. Herb Taylor was host to
eleven alley at a turkey dinner. 11111 and
Mario Nipper sere also boats between
thows.

ABE GOLD6TEIN a ern with Um X. K.
renuindes Clem. In Hawaii end ceptet

21/ FOR UTTER SHOWMANSHIP AND MORE
PIRMANINT DISPLAY01

LETTER YOUR FRONTS
AND VEHICLES WITH

HASTINGS A CO..61.1820 Pelle. a Chic..
AlANCIle W.11.111047 CO..144W10116

List of Army Camps
ireaders Intereated In V. 8. Army

road,. camp,. And Oletlene rill fled
a list of these running in tnatalltnnele
is the Wit detain Merchandise Neeelan
of The Difiboard. The Orin Maude
resent Appeared in the Woe of Doman -
bey 14. Tee ineth smears in this
liana

have hurt, After the show on Christmas
Day a party waa held et the borne of
Jimmy Thomas. Whitey Clare was there.
and Abe say. it wa. the 3tst year of hie
and Whitey's nequaintienese They foe -
seemly sold papers together on the West
Coast. Mrs. Mabel Thomas, Jimmy -a
wife. prepared dinner. Ray Hestia Tickles,
the clown. and Abe have been clowning
the show. Jack Jeerer Is running the ear -
cue. and the Patienberies have been going
over beg with their been, accord:Da
to Abe.

CIRCUS FOLKS wintering In St. Pe-
tereburg. )Ra... are Bobby either'. Tearless
ghee., Inn:Wing Maxine Fisher and Mike
and Peggy Koculk. Acmes the etreat
from the Muntethal Peer there Charles
P., Edith. Olen, Conn*. and Dna Reber,
of the Mime Tethers, have their home.
The ratters DAVe their aiming erected
and are ready for deity prectice. Prod
eine Blanche tel3ore, oki-tline circus felt,
catupy a cottage in the 4.1r1 Avenue sec-
tion. Prod was a contortIontirt with the
big tops years ago. Doe Patten* and
wife are in St. Petenstrarg after  season
trlth Cole Bros: Circus, on which Doc
Is the phyaletan. Vernon and 1.11lian
Arbuckle are them. with Vernon set
for the season to a member of Merle
Evans',. bend.

7ntaf41(
MIAMI. JAI, I l..---(1)(:0 Ilasity and hie

elepearim wore one of the hianlights of
the annual New Year's parade bore. Fifty
beside and nearly 100 bcoutlful Soma
veena to the line-icp. Beetle and ht bulls
were placed at the end, and It Seemed
like an old-Urna etrene parade. Beatty.
In ei colorful CAC led his Male and was
Wan a big hand Meng tbn enter° line
of mercer. Urine ahearmen cleated up
with noyeltles_dueing the parade and the
Omuta Bowl fantail game.

Larry Sunterock i.e expected hers this
week to Men a contract to stage tn.
rodeo end circus at the Reddy Burdlite
Stadium here. Senterock ;mated a $.000
bond with the city and etederim hero to
guarantee the dwiturn grounds noina
be put In shape.

Nat D. Polgere arrived haze and will
Mart the wile of tickets on the arrival
of Sunbroek. °Mem will be opened ,
ahortir.

Curtis Caldwell and Louis Cheese are
connected with the Maione Properties
Inc., ore bliamt Beach. Jim Malone is
 noted circus fan. and Caldwell formerly
hed the cone...eon, on the ofd 101
itaneh Will West echoer. Cease to a
former circler manager.

lionded Butler, general pros represent-
ative of the Big Snow, broke a swell
column stoey, tfeween to. Beware
Sleek, written by Won fierneden of the
Milted Pm. /Merry appeared In the
Sondes. N reset Ileroid and ware sent owe
the leaned ethos of the Milted Prose.

Cireuie Historical Society
WICHITA. Ken. Jan. 11.-The Clettan

Chile entertained 0.000 underptiverged
children set a Christie. po-nrly here. Oirts,
candy, and enterteinment were provided.
'lleouny Whiteside, former circus clown,
helped with the merriment.

Richite.* first tiger, purchased from
Haag Hem.' Circus, has been named
"Stripes," alter a contest Mews name
ernomg school children.

Chuck and Lunt Oooden, now propel'
Clots of a toured camp at take termen
WM, spent Christian's In Cleeeland, Bred
Anderson recently visited the Parker &
Watt, Circus quarters,

A Chrt4O2IAI party wan held at Man -
Chester, N. a, by the personnel of the
"Believe It or Not" strove. Thole &Mend-
ing were David Cowen, Of Erie. Paz Rose-
mary Robinson. Gertle Zip, Princes amok
and Igorot, Freddie Flanagan, Pedro
riper, Manager Floyd King: Mr. end
Mee Howard King. of San Antoine. Tex.:
Prof. Oconee Burkhart, New York:
Dina Piero,. Wilke/Alarm Ps.; Paul
Pauline. Topeka. Wine Joseph Levine,
Ahtsbule, John D. lies, Red wins.
sawn.; John °lesion, Dayton. 0.; W11 -
term Janie Lynn. Ms's., and Thomas
Hort. Ian* Rock. Ark. Repotted by
BMte leonerd,

heelers'
WILDsi it. .1 rot) tie IL Mita WU).

25 Panay r It. 4,
Pow BMWs. Oass. G41.1. Yam eves.

el WALTER ITOMMA mawlrlot raw HeLor..84 readies
Omaeur. 14.0.1114. m i

ROCHELLE, DL, Jan. 11.-Tom Omg-
cry end daughter, Dorothy. of Akron. 0,
attended the linnud-Morton Winter
Thrill Circus In Cleveland.

Recent vIsItors at the hem, of Colonel
and Mrs. Sturtersut to San Antonio. Tex.
were Mr. red Mrs. ?Ted Beckmann, Mr.
and Mre Den Odom. and Arthur Sterile.

Walter B. Hohenadel. of Rotholle, abut
Lots Camps, of Steeling, attended
the Hollywood Ica Revue et the Chleseo
Stadium Jsnuery 4,

With the

circus hies
By THE RINGMASTER

Na

$ eats a5,
from, The Billboard Dated

January 16, 19261

Red tiochanan, owner of Robbins
Bees.' °Irma. In qUeftere at Granger, la.,
heel contracted for four new 72 -foot steel
Hate. George Read. of the advance ear,
was workieg in a theater In Dee Moines,
Ia. Oeorge W. Johnson. 24 -hour mare
wee In charge of the hernea whop at
emertere .. Mr, end etre. E. H. Janney,
who were Injured In liou.ton. Tee.. No
amber 24 in an auto accident, were re
toured and out of the E 0,
Smith was set for the 1028 idteoell with
Orange Bros..' Clectro. making Me third
sear with Honest Rill Newton. . . . The
Original Ne.don Venally had been re-
engaged with the ItinglIng-Barnum cir-
cus. . . , Several circus agents Invaded
Mingo. including i2i L. Braman. of
Robbitte Bros: P. J. Rink and C. W.
Pleeney, 101 Ranch :Mow; ft. et. Harvey.
Bell,-Plotre Arthur R. (topper, John Rob-
Inton: Joseph C. Donahue, liseenbeck-
Wallace, and Bert Rutherford, Christy
Bros. . The Six Plying Moser, and
the Siegel. Troupe of umlaute were
working out together In Elreptiaw, Mich,

Arthur Henry. Jenne and Bertha Coal -
none trapeze and wire &rine... bed been
engaged by Atterbury Bros' Ceram
Dixie Engle use signed an cooleacter
with Hisgenbeek-Wellabe Circus.... Duke
Milks was at the Central Theater, Chi-
cago, a. personal representative and
company manager for Pinks O'Hara, who
was playing there In Jack of Hearts..
Mary Ortusea was wrecking an elepbrine
pony. and deg riots set feetireteterIttig Cle-
te. quarters In Carlinville. Ill. in preps -
rotten tor Indoor eternises. . . . Walter
D. Nealerea. who foromk the circus press
agent game to asaume direction of pub-
Itelty for the Rubin & Cherry Expestelen.
ues hick at Ite, old Wee again, leoritod
in Chicago AA director of publicity for
Warner Brothens . P. A. Doe)
Cline and wife Bee, sldeahow perform-
ers, were Ill vaudeville with the Lome
Indoor Chose. . Obarlea Robinson,
Laurence Crops. and Dilly liurko acrd
roongeyn3 for Lee Bros.' Circus.

Fisher Bros.' Show
Being Overhauled

JACKSON. Mich. Jan. fie-Weiser
Item.' Dog and Pony Show, which 11ne1 e,
fair 1940 tour. during which It played
a couple of late Mire Ls a midway at-
traction. with Its Mg lop being used for
a merchants' exhibit, is in winter quer.
tens here, OverheulIng equipment for
next season.

The show travels on four trucks and
teener*, with one car In advance. An-
other truck will be ridded soon, according
to P. C. rusher.

LOOK(?
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
tae the

LATEST NOVELTIFS, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND. SPECIALTIES
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Transient Registrants Must Keep
In Contact With Their Boards

OhOwfolk and other regiatronta under
the Selective Service Act of 1.040 whose
ocoupatlone require them to be coa-
ti:malty an the move are cautioned that
they must keep In touch with their own
local boards.

lise regulations proolde that the local
booed barns; juriadiction over the ad -
<Irma which the reglitrant gate on Line
No, 2 of bin registration (and ahall ?MAW
piriedietton over hits, mgardleas of where
he may move. If be had no permanent,
addrom when be registered. the local
board having jurisdiction over the piece
shore he mustered will have jurisdiction
Mer him.

It to the registranta reapoculbtlIty to
prone° moans by which otnelal coin-
munkatioba from has local board will
reach him promptly. So, If a regist.ront
Is goitre to be absent for more than n
few days from the se.olros shown on
Line No. 2 of his reglalcatlon card, he
alessild nottfy his local board where be is
going. Failure to comply with written
orders from his local board may rm4t
itt his being clamed aa  delinquent
and *object to the penalties set forth to
the act. To avoid thm, it is suggested
that the registrant make some arrange -
merit by %stitch backm from the local
board may be rent to him promptly. This
might be accomplished In either of two
ways: He might notify the local board of
his Itinerary and where be will be at 
partkulsr date. or ho might recioest the
board to bend the communtcationt to
Keno person who will always know his
adders.. and arrange with that person to
forward such communications to him. In
such case. If the person de...looted should
receive any notice Intended for the MO-
pistn during the lattetOs absence, that
puma should give prompt notice to the
kcal board as to the reZetrenDretwenCe.

If. at any title.  registrant finds that
be old be unable to tenthly with a par-
ticular order In the time limit, he
:Mould Immediately notify 1:1. local board
and request an extension of tino0 to corn.
pig,

Transfers
With respect CO cling the question-

naire. being phyMeally examined. or re-
porUng for Induction, the regulations
provide means by which this can be dorm
eau, from his local board. Sections 383.
383, 384, and 425 of the regulation. pm -
side for this. Om tf the registrant should
happen to receive his quebtlonnalre while
he Is. say. In Chicago, he can appear at

tarot booed in Chicago. Captain the
etreinnstromm. end request It to arrange
otth his own !nod board to transfer him
ice clarification. If he No returned
his quostionnalre and, while he is in,
ray, Tema. he receisea an order to report
for pity:stud examination. he may report
to a local board In Texas with his orders
to report for phyrdeni examination, and
request It to arrange with tale own local
board to tronafer him for physical emu:l-
oot:on. Or. It ho shoutd receive an order
to report for induction while, lie M, stay.
In Elan 1,TilliCi5c0. he could report to
local board In San Frontlet* rtth hie
ceder and request that his own Inert
board transfer 1:Im for Induction to the
San Pronclaco board.

Should Ma travels require him to leave
the country, he should secure a permit
to lease from Isle local board. The ts
canoe of permits to leave tire Country
by the local board le provided for tire
oontentenoe of the registrant. If ho fails

Draft Delinquents
CINCINNATI. Jan. 11. -Draft Board No.

7. located In Room 513. Hotel Kaolin.
Cincinnati.. him announced that the fol-
lowing troupers are considered dello-
Citlerits.
Cantweil. Chas. Keith, Ferrell Ed
Endicott, Roy King. Henry
Harper. Marshall T. Leary. 1211a la
Hooper, Harry J. Own. George
Jackson. Robt. Reelinger, Oro. B.
Jetts., Van I. Roberts. Steve
Joe", Willoughby Stewart, Blakey

W.:Stewart, Jack A.
Jones. Harold H. Well, Albert

ST. LOUIS. Jan, 1t. -Draft Board No.
5. located at 715k Chestnut Street, has
announced that the folowing troupers
ae considered dellnquenta:

Beaticitemix. Carlyle Albert
Howe, Leo Jackson
Lerner, Harry
WIlliama, Hubert

303
4303

Dawson. Samuel CHO Nixon, Paul E.
Defortro, Walter Oliver, Jas. C.
Demetro, Archie 388 Own, George 60
Doelacel, Mr, Jessie retells Jr., Chu
Eckhart. Li fir A 142 Polk. Milton L
11/y Mike .1 35 Ragland, Phillips 1' 5.3t
Endtcott, Jimmie R. 41'7 Richardson. Raymond .1 302
Pankow, Paul K Roberts. Lerner Shanghai
Pm:We Levis F, 573 Rogers. Clem I7
Peatenberg. Louis Jacob 483 Roes, Jay
Pelmet, Robt 0 Ituwell. Paul 0
Toros. Harold W 414 Sur.oalts, Joe P.
Poster. Jack Mitchell fismtieLson, Chariot 17rn0
Cleveron, Stove J 132 Satterfield. Thomas M. 129
001dfarb, L. 520 Schoemaker. Floyd W
Oreavor. Win. V' 237 Scott Harrison B
Green, Joe 87 Shaw, Wm. Milton

Smith, Jimmy Leroy
Oroaso, Bill Smith Jr.. Oco. Edward

Steer!, Michael J 288
Stanley, Prank 330
Stewart, Jack Alexander
Stewart, Blakey W

Hoffman, Woodrow Wilson Stewart. Thoodoro Rix.sevelt
Ruches. Wm. Howard III St e.. interne it
Hull, Leo V Swagger. Mont
Jockaort. Raton Taylor. to E.
Jackson, Robert 82 Thertault. Hubert Amid
Jackson. Fred R. 'mien. Edw. Herman
-InCluton, Lout. Thonma, Arthur
Jacobs. Wesley LeRoy Waplifck. Nathan 418
John, Prank B. Ward. Wm. P.
Johnson. Mike P 134
tone., Willoughby W.
Jones. Morriao
Keeley. Edwin Michael
Kenny. Henry P
King, Will. R. 118

to do no, be may run the emit of Moog
danced as a delinquent,

Appeals
Itesgistrsnte are also cautioned that

they must be vigilant to protect their
right of appeal. 'l'iw regulations pro -
sale that as appro.% from a clarelficatton
must be mode within the days niter
We policy of clasaltioatIcar is mailed to
the registrant. It Is also prosidol, how -
taw, that the local board may In a proper
tnatanoe extend the lime to take tioe
appeal. It Is therefore atigitmlod tint
where a registrant, or the person whom
be has deedgnated to reecho his
reseettes a notice of claulilleation from
the load board 'static the registrant is

HAL WEINER er liandilug publicity tar
the Saugus (Calif.) Rodeo.

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 1t, -Coal No. JACK CAVANU011 Is smoking club
(1st,. and night sputa In Los Angelestit of the Bill (totem. Salem and Dia- sad .dn,ck

It -Vinton' Uniou of United States and it act.
Canada. meeting In the Arcade Building N. RAY CARROLL L. general mu:megahere la*t week. elected D"ld Beaste " of the *mond no Cow Cep 11x1 Round.prowler= Russell Barr. 'nee -pee= be K..000,... 1,10,
Joseph P, Coogan. secretary: Thomas -8'
NAM.. trouwer; John Retopfer, busmess OKLAHOMA JACK 81.12CCER, anigingagent; Janice Anderson, aereeant-at- cowboy.

laAnna:Arch lathery and Thorns* Nance,
chop atessarda, and Welter Henderson. t Philadelphia rnovle hotues to con -
Harry tilmkw, David Byrne. and Jolla Autry'a Melody Iterich picture.
Rempfer delegatas to the Central
Labor Council.

Selective Service Mail for These
Men at The Billboard's Offices

CINCINNATI. Jan. 11. -The following men have Selective Service mail at
The Billboard's venous office.. in some 11124441CC the mail consists of question-
naires end in others order number cards. All of those men are requested to
send forwarding addresses toinuoi:etely:

CINCINNATI OFFICE. 25-27 OPERA PLACE
Name Order No.
Adams, George
Alford. Cow: U. 511
Andemon. Jaime 320
Rodger, Howard

Ernerie 490
Befog. Jahn E.
Barber. Otis 0 54d
Beaver, Clarence C.
Beggs, .1 Praisrla
Benet.. Joseph 14
her. Prank A.

Blake, Delbert Sam
Erode. Joseph John
Bujnowarti, Joseph Steve
Buirgrodiser, Lee
Cahill, Jas. L.
Clark. Robt. A.
Cole. Creston R
Cooke, Winston Ralston
Costello. Tenn
Destel. Fred
Davis, K W

2427
537

home Order No.
Lyon, Uinta Robt
atelarldge, Jae, Wm.
McCormick, Jesse A 491
McDaniel. Daniel F.
McOlin. Joseph Vernon
ateOurre. Edw. Lee
Mecca% Cheater H
Molter/. Richard 184
Mattorims. Robert P
Millet'. Harvey A.
Miller, Jake 88
Miller. Harry Ettw

John L.
74111er, Orson Augudinn 219
Rome. Ralph Everett
Moore. Thomas:
Morley. Donald V
ate:trims]. Robert P
Morrow. James
Moyer, Edw
Mullen. Harry J.
Nicholas, Green Jake

aripp. Jame* al

Harmon, Win. H
Harrison. ROL.
Harvey. Clarence Wesley
Helios. Chas. P

Xing, Ifenry
King. Ten
LaLonde, Reid L
Lacy Wm. A.

ammo distance away from bin home and
an appeal rainy be &aired. notice ebould
be given to the local board requesdlng_an
extension of *line to Ole the Almond. This
appeal is Osten by complettng the proper (CornrnuMeaticed to 2,27 Opera Plato.blank once on the back of the quos- C:601,1418, 0.)Wooruire.

A. C. Billcrs Elect

Washburn Jr. Nelson
West, Mona Boas
Wheeler. Cul F.
Whyte, Y. A
Wiggins. Roy
WIlst. ItIchard

Lewis }knee
Womack, Cermack Delmer

Wray. John H. 400
Wrenn, Clarence Boardman

Lamb. It. E. /teddy Tonk0. Spero I..
Lee, Arthur W. 237 Yost. Arthur If 130

ST. LOUIS OFFICE. 390 ARCADE BLDG
Demsdreaux. Carlyle Albert 140 Whither. Lawrence Horner 631
Lerner. Harry 4r3

NEW YORK OFFICE, 1564 BROADWAY
Itiolgon, Harvey West, Alfmu Boob

Pled Yates. Eddie Penn
tancfaay. Ashboll P lea

CHICAGO OFFICE 155 NORTH CLARK STREET
Conrad. Robert Joseph }Yank Briber'

lLaPlaya Dancers:
WARNING: Ortreemoi.  fee se the gee-Menne:rt. are eiwerre.4 are bona ee$eri*d

to IM Vaned S Olettlet Atiorhey'e othe., ea doe' dour.

C Corral

TEXAS SLIM COLLINS and Montana
well known In rodeo clrelta. ap-

peared In the Cleveland Thrill Chem.
concert. They report they'll probably
be with Waltue Itrosa CIrcos again text
ritetal.

BEVERLY HARNETT, ohms. rodeo
troupe is wird:snag at the Malsrming
County Fairground.. Canfield. 0.. omens
New Year's Day 'netting troupers rith
the Cleveland Thrill Circus. Tier troupe
has been playing night clubs and Indoor
circuses.

AMONG new events carded for the
rodeo to be held to connection with the
Houston Pat Stock Show and LIVrttoCk
Eoecaltion at the Barn Houston Coliseum,
lieleront. Tex.. are a cotsbroa' wad
Wahine conking contest, basketball on
brooks. and wild home racing. Manager
EveretM Colburn reports.  Colburn nod
Dan Hines, arena ducctor. of Orange, Tex,
bare been May for the pant month
rounding up Mock. John B. atuPorrio
is In charge of ticket mks..

WHITE BISON DePOREST. of Chicago,
cOntrIbutea Lorne history of the redo

He says: -11117 world's first travel-
ing Wild Wert show was started in 1883
at Omaha, Nob., by Buffalo Bill and Dr.
Carver. There are only three men Using
today that were wIth that outfit at the
start. They are Major Caonfon Lulls
(Pawtee BIM, John Sullivan iBrocicho
John), and ntpself 1White Moon). it is

coincidence that we are about the
ranee age. Sullienn be V esosir.
Lune. 81 on February 14, and I will be
St on Aped 17. We are all In good health
and can still jump a saddle. I am the
father of 'I'ex Bob DePorroat, who was
enni of the finest ropers 20 years ago

HAPPENINOS in the rodeo field 10
Scans ago: Beet Higgins, ace roper, awe
to Hollywood. . . . Edna la Straw. for-
merly of the 101 Ranch WII:2 West Show
publicity department, was residing In
Hollywood and wilting a column. "All
In Not Quiet on the Weaken Front," to
The rileiorespA. . . Hank Darrell
was doing trick ridine and roping at
a special exhibition of Western sports
*lased by "Annan, Stroud tit Phoenix.
Ariz.. . . Among rodeo folk prostrit at
the New Year's party at Orainnufs
'Droste?. Loa Antrim, were Chuck Baki
win, Bud Simpson, Jack Meech. Artie
Arttgo, 'Dank (Little Lirriel Dusky. and
Herman Nolan. . . . John A. Stryker
was Ahmed to handle the publicity and
annooncing chorea for the Phillip/1meg
(Kan.) Rodeo. Jay Oroocn was booked
not arena director. . . . Tins oki-tluteht.
Cheyenne Knee and Minna Jack, were
wintering In Hoehn& Tex.. Smoky
Snyder. atter and bareback horse rider.
left California. where ho hod been break-
ing harms. with Abe Lefton to contest
at a Denver rodeo. . . . Joe D. WOW
a former MOM performer. was handling
harms on  large ninth near Rig Prairie.
Tex. . . George /Ong. bronk Odor and
bultdoper, left Hollywood for winter
quarters In Pendleton. AFIT.

Klein Buys Dog Act
Front Batumi for New Unit

NEW WATERPORD, O. Jan. IL -C. A.
Klein, managing director of Klettie At-
osoilOicui. has announced that he p.2r-
...nava the trained dog act. owned and
presented for many rani by Mick
Ittnard of ibeynoldsburf, 0. and that
tOo act wilt form the nucleus of a drew
unit with which be will play fairs sad
celebrations.

Klein plans to acquire more trained
stock before the opening of the new
season. he mid. The doge are currently
working night clubs and sponsored
emote In Astern Ohio and Western
Pennsylvania, being presented by Deverly
Harnett
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WIS.-IND. SECS CONFIDENT
Badgers See
Trend to Peak

Top farm piices viewed as
gate index at annual Mil-
waukee meet of managers
mum/mace. Jan It -A epirit of

optimum foe the coming season was
voiced by the ctetegatee to the annual
convention of Wleconaln Amodetten of
Pairs in the Hotel Sclarcenter here on
January 8.10, prevailing sentiment was
expressed by Ralph E. Ammon, cominla.
Ironer of agriculture and manager of
Wisconsin State rale in his talk on
Wiecomin Agreogiture end the Fairs.
Arm prices and fair attendance closely
follow the tom* trend, he awed, basing
his observation on a enrol of prime
and attendants° over 30.yeara. With price
reaching a new peak during the past
year. felt attendance. Ammon mid, will
undoubtedly show decided upward
trend. and the false should have the
beat season to many pram

The program this year was divereified.
Wiens dlecumed covering  wide range.
Attendance was very good. sit but a few
Ulm being represented, some with as
many ea 10 or more delegates. Attrsc-
lions people In attendance were ea
numerous as usual. Some 8 or 10 limns
made their fleet appesear.or at a Wu -

(See SADDENS MITT on page 41)

'40 York Best in 88 Years
YORK, Pa.. Jen. 11.-The 1940 'York

Pair was the most successful in BS years.
according to the Mundial statement
showing cash balance of 834164. repeet-
eel President and General Manager Sam-
uel S. Lowie Record was made In the
face of a mayor Improtement program.
which Included thatallation of many

new !entities and restorations. President.
Levee attributed the good record to the
management's policy of keeping in step
with the Uinta. *Tbtal receipts were
41141,030. a figure exceeded In 1028 by
81.411. due to bleier coneesseon rates
and grandstand prices and boom con -
cations

5 New Mich. Board Members
DETROIT. Jan. 11.-Inee new num-

bers Were appointed to the bad of
manager' of Milligan State Fair here
and one reappointment was made Tues-
day by (Foe. Murray D. Van Wegener.
who took dike on January 1. /tarry
Mack. Detroit. who has had charge of
modem produced during fair week and
one winter rodeo. was reappointed.
New members are Joropb Pirlanictraki,
Detroit: Joseph V. O'SuIllerui, Detroit:
Charles Gotta:Milk. Saginaw: Mark
Crawford, Coldwater, and George Cabal.
Zeeland. O'Sullivan was formerly State
superintendent of privet* employment
bureaus, in charge of theatrical agencies.

Iowa State Salaries Fixed
DES MOINES. Ia.. Jen. 11. --Iowa State

Pan beard executive committee an-
nounced the salary of Mod S. Cunning-
ham. new secretary. had been fixed at
84.300 a year. Ile vim named secretary
on December le to succeed Art R. Corey.
who was given the poutton of amiala
ant secretary. The committee reported
Corey's eatery would be $3,000. Be drew
116.000 as secretary and occupied a dwell -
tog oft the fairgrounds. Under the new
set.up Cunningham bee moved Into the
house. Committee reported that work
would be continued on the new 4.1I
dormitory and dining room and the
It is expected to be completed by July 1

Lixt of Army Camps
Readers Intereated in U. S. Army

Ponta, Camp.. and Station.. will find
a list el theee running in Installment,.
in the Wholesale Merchandise Section
of Tire Mineesaref. The first install-
ment appeared in the tune of Decem-
ber 14. The sloth appears in thin
Law.

CLARSNCS It. ItARNDEN, 1:110 lit
10 piloted Supinely County fair

arid Wichigen Farm ''redacts Shoo.
Saginaw, to a successful conetutton
despite bad 'feather, mos re.clected
arereferp-manader oil January 3. On.
der hts ineromement visnstve plant
Improvement, mere Inden last veer.

Pro and Con on
Carnivals Heard
At Kansas Meet

TOPEKA. Kan., Jan. IL-While admit-
ting that carnivals are still the beat
means of attracting fair patrons, mem-
bers of Kansas Fates Association, In an-
nual session In the lloitl Jsyhawk here
January 7 and 8, complained that tome
cairns -el companies are guilty of prac-
tices which hate seriously hurt some of
the small Dare Discussion on The Cat.
nits! SitudJ1sn end What Can Be Done
To tinware It brought out that there la
apparently an insufficient number of
carnival/ to meet the demand and
smaller fain mutt get along as beat
they CM

Beet W. Booth, Valley Pella. told hie
experience: "We booked two different
carnival teat year, but both caudate
and we didn't hare any at fair time."
Carnival repreaentativea told their aide
of the situation-how they had found
that !Mrs had been celled off at the
last minute. that arrangements on
grounds were not as they should have

(Sot KANSAS SUET on pope 4/)

Tortis Are !boils
To Tin Itorkeicers

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 11.-Olving a lolly
finish to the fleet day's meeting of
Wieconain Anoetatton Of Pairs here. Louie
and Ned Marti entertained the Ronal
Order of Tin 13ucketeers Wednesday
night at Louts uteri's beautiful home.
This was the seventh annual party and
it via fully up to Its predeceseors In
erery respect. Some 80 fair men ar.d
showmen were guest*.

The muml procedure way followed,
each guest pinking out his lodIvidual tin
bucket as he aniseed the spacious base-
ment of the Torte home and proceeding
to fill the receptacle with Milwaukee's
finest amber fluid. A delicious steak
dinner followed, then the affair was
turned over to Sam J. Levi. perennial
toastmaster, whose InexhausUbie fund
of stories is the. -marvel of everyone.
Sam called on the guests one by one
and each responded nicely. The fun
continued until 10 pm_

A rising vote of thanks was tendered
the Torti bap for a wonderful party
and the wives for the splendid dinner
they prepared. Frank West, of %Celia
World's Wonder /thews, presented Louis
and Ned elegantly bound books contain -
leg an appreciation of their hospitality
and a renter of the members of the 'Tin
Bucketerm

Dayton, 0., Nets 811,545;
62,563 Gate Nears Record

DAYTON, 0.. Jan. 11.-Montgomery
County Fairgrounds here operated at net
Profit of 411,54/107 in 1010. Secretary
Ralph C. Haines reported at the annual
board meeting on January 4. Of the
am-inent. 44.181 was spent on permanent
imprommente. Including repairs. paint-
ing, and Installation of  wrinkles. sys-
tem. Befall/41 11111Ultil are paid end the
grounds are operated on a yearly bads
It wee Impassible to report what portion
of the gain war due to the fair Alen.

Reports from other fairs indicated that
the Dayton attendance mark of 62.580
was the beat of any county annual In the
Mato. Secretary Haines mid. All-time
record is 80.000. oetebilthect In 1037. In
1040 one gate ran out of tickets and had
to we auto tickets. Had they been
counted the 1937 mark would have beers
bettered, he said, fleet spta totaled
143.160. Premiums amounted to 87,178
and 18.912 wee mild In the speed ring.
Special &Medians and music coat
81.Tal.

READINO, Pa-Dtrectora of Reeding
(Pa ) Pair have authorized officers to
contract Oetiln & 9/neon Shows for the
1941 annual, making the moth year the
shows have appeared there, mild Secre-
tary Charles W. Swoyer.

Heavy Program Set for Powwow
Of Michigan Managers in Detroit

DETROIT. Jan. 11.-A large number
of sublecta vital to the success of tains
will come up for diseuesion at the an-
nual convention of the Michigan Mao-
etatton of Petra here in the Port Shelby
Hotel on January 21-23.

Pled session will open at S pm Tues-
day. It will be a Fent meeting of Iwo -
elation members and attractions and
conmesloo people. President Robert P.
Buckley. Bad Axe, will mimetic. lie will
make his annual report and appoint
committees. Speakers and their sub-
jects will John Reid, Ileppelaod
Shows. Whet allidteeps Nom to Fobs:
Prank Duffield. Thearle-Dtiffuld Pere'
works Company, Our Worht roles, and
W. J. Cameron, of the Nord Motor Com-
pany. 'There will be Introduetion of at-
traction and come -anon people and en-
tertainment by Tim Doolittle and lite
Pine Center Clang from WJR.

Wedneadars meeting, opening at 2
pm_ will he a pint meeting of ;mo-
dem." members and the Michigan
Standard -Bred Reese Assectetleta It will
open with  roll call, and be followed
by  reeding of minutes and reports of

the Auditing committee and Secretary-
Treiteurd If. B. Kelley. 11111sdale. !Rued
to make addressee are Arnett regatIOnt.
Truer:ye City; Kane Rudd. Charlotte,
and Clarence Harenden. Saginaw. Whet
Menem Racine Contribute, to Fairs:
Archie 34c011key, Bad Axe; Jack wa-
le,. Detroit. and Arch Wilson. Adrian.
!lose Can Harness Rune IN. Made Wee
Aftreeffee to the General Publie, and
Nat Orem, Tyre Sit/board; A. K. unarm.
Miohtgan Fanner: Robert Terry, Neese -
men end Patr World, and Louis 0. Froe-
lich, WKZO. Adrertiseng and Pubtletty
fee lairs. At 4 pm. the United States
'netting Association. Ihritnet No. 2, vettl
hold its annual nwettng and ehrtion.
Executive Vice -President Frank Wirwell
will preside.

Median:4er at '7 p.m., the Michigan
Standard -Bred Rome Amoclation will
hold Its annual banquet and businem
meeting. It will be presided over by
President Andy Adams. There will be
Introduction of guests and add:riot* by
the commissioner of sericulture: Sep
Patin. Indanapolie Deretoping World
(See MICH. POWWOW On opposite Pepe)

Hoosiers Talk
Risk Coverage

Full protection of boards
sought-no other press-
ing problems apparent

INDIANAPOLIS.
Jan.

IL - Public
liability of fair iussociauons and whether
they have adequate tneuratioe protection
were main topics at the gunnel meeting
of Indiana Alsoetetlon of County and
Otatrict Pairs In the Lincoln Hotel hero
on January 6-8. It was one of the
largest cocrentiona +no held by Hoosier
fairs and base was chented to We Lincoln
after many years of AttalOCI In the Motel
Claypool,

A committee of three wilt be appotnted
by the president to take steps for a unl-
form policy which will give fair eseccia-
lions full coverage for liability and other
innuance and eliminate the preacitt ap-
parent uncertainty of many boards se to
the actual extent of their coverage. All
delegates and an unusually large attend-
ance of attrectiontsts and supply man
displayed plenty of optimism aa to the
coming season.

Prep:dent W. C. Manrow, Elkhart
County Pale Ciathen, wins re-elected
president for his second year at the
Tuoiday afternoon minion. Vice -Presi-
dent R. C. Oraham Jr.. Graham Parma
Pale AMOCiation. Washington, wet it.
elected. and Secretary -Treasurer William
If. Clark. Johnson County Tree Pair.
Franklin, was renamed for his fourth

State Pair Manager Derry 0. Temple-
ton reported on the t9t0 annual meeting

(See ItOOSIXRS TALK on page 38)

CNE Gets Co Ahead Signal;
832.573 Surplus for 1940

TORONTO. Jan. 11..--Suereying 1040
records. Canadian National Exhibition
Officials laid /aide all doubt of not stag-
ing the 1941 million. It is felt that the
eat/11,31Mo will add to war earnings end
good will between Canada and the United
Buttes.. and will tighten bond. with the
British. empire luaus are under way
to launch the largest advertising pro-
gram In history'. It will be designed
to attract United States visitor*. De-
partment of Rational Defense will die -
Play Its work And the Royal Canadian
Air Peirce will Rae* men there foe twu
weeks.

Weather conditleme were not com-
pletely revocable last year. Coo day and
night t60,000 wan lost due to a heavy
downpour, but the two week, were eue.
ceesful enough to build  surplus of
832073. Increased liendanc., of is.aso.
coupled with an operating cost which
was 04.000 lees than In Mae helped di.
rectors gain the aurplite

Orners1 Manager Memel Hughes him
been ill the nest them weeks with en
attack of whetter' lila condition In ins.
proved. but It will be swain Limn before
he Is back in Mumma

8350,000 Outlay Called for
In Advance U. Centen Plans

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. It -Ormand-
werk Is being laid here foe Utah's pro-
tected 1047 centennial, tint big expo.
Mikan ever undertaken In the Mete,
with a preliminary planning program
Involving outlay of more then 5350,003.
Amount has been requested by a cm.
tennis! cornmlasston se m Stets appro-
print/cal. to be need during the next two
years In preparation for the event, winch
will honor arrival of Mormons in ther.

Sum Ls requested In  repent signed
by David 0. McKay. commit:Won Omar -
man. Mans call for development of a
the for the expeditors. which is expected
to be too vast for the Stets Fairgrounds.
For the dreetopment 440,000 la requeeted.
It would be wed for purchase of grounds
and erection of buildings. Appropeta-
flan also would provide for tinware-
mente on county fairground:. where
note would he taken of the anntvereary.
To obtain money it will be necessary
for the 1041 Legislature to make an
appropriation.
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Varied Talk Fest
For Maine Meeting

AUCIIIBTA, Ma.. Jan. 11,-A called Pre -
own of Interest to fair erector. ape
horsemen has been arranged for !,
annual meteetug of the Maine Amos' .
of Agricultural Palm here In the .

House on Jenuere 17, reported no ie.
may James & Butler, Leeniton.

On the receptson animate* are Feed-
enek G. Payne. chairman: D. K leaner.
Don Corbett, W. L. Robertson. femme
Bond. and W. B. Pottier. Registrant:in
and Ticket* Committee Chairman R. O.
Weisker will have ittneell Z. Brooks and
AUdrey Honks witting him. On the
banquet committee are In 0. Kennison,
chain:um; Earle R. Here, and John
Seeley Jr. A_ R EmIth Is In shares of
publicity. assisted by & 0. McCurdy.

The It a. re amoral will be divided
Into three groups. In the banquet room
fair executives and grounds and pub-
licity men will meet. with senielation
President tleorge S. Winton* presiding.
Suggested subeata for discussion are:
Setter PubtSelly. State Stipend. and
Tickets end Panes. Amatant Treasurer
W. L. Robertson will preside over a meet-
ing of race weretarica and horsemen
the Elam Room. Up for diseweion are
Conflicting Rulee. Early Entetto. Sup-
yesttotu From Owners, and Suegestfons
Prom Drivers. Don Corbett will preside
over the meeting of livestock and agri-
cultural exhibit men lit the parlor. There
will be talk on fierrou and Club Ex-
hibits, Pure Bred Vines, and Draft Mesa
Shows, President Williams will preelde
over the general meeting at 2 pen. to
the banquet nxert. There will ho reports
by Secretary Butler, the treasurer, coo: -
me -wee. Including the State racing
greule and, the handling of unfinished
bernwee. New lewdness and recent-
mendellona front group meeting* will be
diectessed. to be followed by greetings
limn the U. S. Trotting Aweseratton, ap-
panty:um' of a nominating committee.
Introduction of attractionetts. report of
nominattng committee, and election of
officers. Meeting MU Skase with an ad-
dress by the Incoming president.

Annual banquet writ open at 7 p.m.
the mein dining room with introduen

tton of gueete and remarks by Richard
M. Hallett. Hon. Frederick 0. Payne
will be toasty:sinter. Mince Sanford fe
Pegg. Auguatit, win deliver a welcoming
sdelrem and there will be talks by And-
rew Felker. continneloner of the depart-
ment of agriculture. Concord. N. If The
ObAsetion of the Fair to Agriculture.
and Executive Secretary Intuit L. Wis.
wall. U. 8. Trotting Asaocletion. Albany,
N. V.. The ?eatery of llamas Racine In
Name. Vaud* acts will be furailahed by
George A. Ifacntd. Inc.. and Jay C. Mc-
Cabe. Music will be by Norman Meth*
orchestra. American Fireworks Company
will supply fasten: K 0. Staab Company.
bedgem Mar PubltehIng House. ticker
and special programs. and Suffolk Elec-
tric Company. public address aystem.

0. May Erect 2 Bizililinght
Ponders Corporation Teruo;

COLUMBUS, o. Jan. 11. -Tun new
buildrims, one housing the State depart-
ment of agriculture and the, other aerv-
Ing a junior girls' dormitory, may be
erected on 01110 State Fairgrounds here,
Areentelang to John T. Brown. State di-
rector of agriculture. (tor. John W.
Bricker, has "owned the proposal to
erect the dormitory. It would be com-
pleted as a WPA proyeet, with the Bate
ferillehing about WACO. The governor
bee ordered an coil ate prepared for
[melon of the agricultural department
building, and it is expected that guber-
it:atonal approval will follow should
animate met of the structures not ex-
ceed 1300.000.

State fair advisory council Is working
on the plan to Inoorporate the fair, with
'reveal Important details yet to be Ironed
out. Council Is confronted with the
problem of limiting power which would
be vested In hands at trustee, of the
fan, es provided In the proposal. As
Originally planned. trustee, would be
named by the governor and they would
eclat a fair manager whoa. tenure
Would not end with each political ad-
ministration, purpose being to remora
management from pontleal influence.
Trueltee function., would include power
to Issue bonds for a long-term Improve.
went program. Advisory couneli. It is
reported. la concerned with limiting
bonddliming authority and management
of the fair awl!, so that It will maintain
its position aa an agricultural fair.

Around
Grounds

CINCINNATI. -M. P. Cannes. former
owner of Means (Cuba) Park. reported
he la promoting a 1e -day fair In Panama
City, Panama. to be known AA Panama
Fele and to be held In Panama Stadium.
which seats 20.0"Xe He 113 seeking beck -
Mg of the new government there in
staging the tent. Pansies has a math*
population of about 130.000 phut about
80.000 United State* Magmas In the Canal
Zor.o.

WAPAKONETA, 0. -Harry Kahn, the
peat seven years ateretary of Auglaite
County Pair here. we, named buelnem
manager of the Lints 10.1 !lambert Club
on January 4. Ho plans special night,
programs, offering fireworks.

CHARLOTTE. elleh.-Despite four days
of rainy weather and lack of county aid.
Eaton County 4-11 Pair cleared about
41.000 In leen reported Seeretary.Maci-
lager Hates /nude]. Additional Improve-
ments to grounds end buildings will bo
made prior to the 1041 arousal.

BLOOMSBURG. Ps, -The 1D10 Colum-
bia County Pair here was the most suc-
oneful In history, lee:mum Jacob H.
Usual revealing earnings of {24.050.
Paid attendance aet a record total of
93.080. Report aborted permanent Ian-,
twovernents coating 026,1100 had been
made and a balance of 4.28.320. 112.000
its than in in). Despite rain on one
dray grandstand receipts of 427.742ne vas
a new inch. Entertainment cost 01700.

afternoon idtetnsece. Automobile will
be given away at eech.

SHREVEPORT. Le. --At a recent Lou -
1335135 01 -Ate Pair board meeting In the
grandstand office here Secretary -Man -
eon W. It. Hirsch, WPA and
attending members of the Leglelature
were Oven a vote a auxusiendatinia for
their occomplisluneut In rehab:Mt:nil:4
fairground property damaged by the
}earth tornado. Secretary Hirsch and
hie manaant. Joe T. Monet Is*, were din-
ner hoots to the group. including mem-
bers of city council and managing edi-
tors of two local newapapens Fair
President M. T. Walker rennet:need trial
a spring 4-11 Club livestock Mort would
be held on the ground,.

TWIN PALLS, Idalto.-Idaho State
Pate Audetatean will hold its annual
meeting here on January 30 and 31. re-
ported president Thorns. Parka, Filer.
Group Is nude up of all fair* and redo*
to South and Southeastern Idaho.

TIMONIUM. Mil: -John T. MeCealln.
midway manager at Maryland State Pau.
line for it number of yearn was reap-
pointed to the poet for 16:41 at a directory'
meeting on January 4. reported Berry
J. Doeen. Improvements on the mid-
way and relocation of It ere contemn.
plated.

Fair Elections
uerra SANDUAKY, 0 -Rota A. Win-

ter was. elected president of Wyendot
County Agricultural Society; Ambrose
Orland. clot -president; Harry A. IludaOn,
secretary; Charles Arts. treasurer.

HILUSDALE. Mich. -Hillsdale County
Agricultural Society elected Howard Wil-
liams. president; J. J. Nitchteleb. eke -

resident: J. 1. Post. treasurer: H. B.
H tiny. twere.ary.

SAOINAW. Mich. -Secretary Clarence
If. Hamden report* be has signed F. 5.
Cleoding Amusement Company to fur -
:Ash anew, and rtdea at 1041 8sselnew
County Pat: and that Welder Amine -
talent Company will supply game oon-
merlons,

SHAIA'ANO. Wie-At the annual meet-
ing of 811.111111.11.0 County Fair A...iodation
a year-end cash belance of 112.818.82.
largest In years, was reported. 0. R.
Rousseau. C. 0. Pella. R. H. Fischer. and
Louis Cattau were named to a com-
mittee to determine adeleability of re -
piecing the grandstand, partially de-
atroyed by a atoms fm October.

MODILE, Ala. -City commies:on has
leafed the fairground, Merchants Build-
ing to the WPA to house the agency's
toy project. Under terms of the lease,
which expires on June 30, the gevern-
ment will not pay rent. but will reroof
the ttructtue and make other nereseer7
repairs.

BROWNSPIELD. Tex. -Terry County
Fan Am:elation has been granted Ou-
ter of IncorporaUon. No capital stock
01 to be bawd. Incorporator, eamed.
were Leon Helmet., Spencer Kendra.. and
C. 1'. Dlwardn.

CEDARBURCI. Win-Outukee County
Thirgrounds heet, have been sold to
Calarture Fire Department. Property
wee (Wend at a foreclosure action to
satisfy a 416,000 debt,

HILLSDALE. Mich. - Profit of over
114,003 made in 1090 by Hillsdale County
Pen wes spent on Improvernenta to
grounds and buildings. reported Secre-
tary 1f. B. Kelley. Improvernent. toted
for 1011 Intrude filling of more low
ground for parkins facilities. Installa-
tion of 200 feet of wire fencing, and ad-
ditions of home and male barns to save
expense of renting tents to batten over.
Hoer exhibit^.

OREM? BAY. WIt-If lenient* plena
are earned eut, Brown County Fair here
will become a tri-county annual. It
would include (Ronne and Outeganale
ccinutles Gornto County has no tali.
Directccs meeting here on January 2
proposed setting the 1011 Admission
price at 40 emu, including auto. Instead
of 28 cents. in past eeare it was 23
cents. plus ZS ants for automobile.

CARTHAGE N. 0. -In additton to
serving as secretary of Meer* County
Fair here. Paul It. Wsddltl reported he
will have a circuit of six elms B lairs
In the State at which he will Intraluee
Innovation. In an effort to stimulate

CHATHAM, N. Y.-Columbla County
Agricultural Society elected Charter A.
Bremen. prentenmt: John 8. Williams.
vice.prondent: William A. Derdeen seem-
tary: Chanter E. Harder, treasurer,

SHAWANO. - Romano
Pair /4830C11100 re-elected Charles Piehl.
prealdent; Lnirls Cana% secretary; Al-
bert H. Clustman, treasurer.

X10:1A. 0.-N. W. Hunter was re -
elated 1531140Ilit of Greene County
Agricultural Society for the arcane year.

SAGINAW. Mice.- Saginaw County
Pair named Charles Oirmus. president:
Dr. J. M. Breaks. first rice -president.
and re-elected William Otto, second vice-
president William J. Knohnar, tress -
uteri Clarence Ii. Ilarnden. secretary -
manager.

ZANESVILLE, 0. - 0. L. Baughman
was elected president of Muskingum
Comity Agricultural Society. Anteceding
S. H. Lawyer, who declirnd re-nettle:in
non. Vice -President K E. Baird and
The -surer 8. L. Shepfee were re-elected
and P. D. Ellett tees named tonetary.

Fort Pierce Program Sot
FORT P172tCE. Eon Jan. IL-Advence

reset -Nations foe exhibit apart In all lines
at ate -day St. Luclo County Per here
tinder Junior Mamba of Commence
spernorship Indicate that all room will
be, taken. reported R. H. Ooeke. Crescent
Amusement Company has been booked
for the midway and spatsl days have
been eat aside for the governor.
deem musical program. and Steens.
Profits are used for upkeep of an Ann
ittle field, frequently used by peons -
atonal be:Reran Mama as a training
camp. On the Chamber committee are
President David Pee: Col. Tetley Ikea.
chairman: Ed Schmitt Jr.. superintend-
ent of grounds and corietructIoni Myron
Vern. agricultural exhibits,: Mrs. Test.
domestic science; H. B. Moore, publicity;
Bertram Hamilton., Bryan McCarthy. and
Browerd Poppell.

III

141101. Pi WWOW
(Contleent from oppcutte page)

Champions: Win Simian. manager Of
Ohio Slate pair. cniumnue. !farness Rae -
tap et State rain: Michigan Attorney
(lersend Herbert .1. Rua -atom, Why 1 Bri-
ley notate end Itortepten; Ileitry Kneed.
Ladd, sreeenny the frames; Mew
for Enjoyment and Prong. and Ralph
Lee. public Manor* depute:mut. Gen-
eral Motors Cooperation. Music will be
by the Ford Mountaineers, thus the
canters. of the Toed 'dolor Company
and Henry H. Leudera, United Booking
Association. After election of officers
and discussion el tunnies the meeting
will wejourn.

Innal buetnesa ineetleg. privaded owe
by President Robert Buckley. will oven
at 2 p in. Thursday. Chief of Palle A.
C. Carton will make his annual repcet
and an address will be made by Stanley

Legtelstive Council of Michigan
Slate Pares Bureau, Ionia, Stale Aid for
Fairs. Rom limbo. Penis: Carl Mantes*,
Caro, and Ray lanhey. Alpena, will
Apeak on What Can Be Done To Seem -
/foe efornmg and Afternoon Attendance
Where Night rain Are Held. Suggested
topics foe general dlecr.0.0.011 are Pro.
posed Amendments to Racing Pill, uni.
I cern ity In COine0131011.1. and mare
Veneer at your Fair, Them will be re-
port of the nominating and resolutions
committees end selection of a Han *in-
vention city.

Harvey Campbell, executive via-preat.
dent of the Detroit Board of Commerce,
will be presented as toad:nester at the
opening of the annual banquet at 7
p.m. Mayor leftward J Jeffrim Jr.. De-
troit, will make the welcoming address
and Mew. Harvey Walcott, Marne. will
respond. There will be a memese from
Oov. Murray D. Van Wagoner and ad -
dream* by the commissioner of agelcul-
tine, Department of Agriculture and
Fairs; /len Wennuth. Richton. ranee.
Relationship of Fairs to Ar1f0WIllire;
Clete of Mrs A. C. Carton, Re:entre
Received From Racine end Where
dpropHered, and Edward Porath, De-
troit. Retailers:hip of Srhthit. to State
and County Pater, Thurman musty)
Miller. humoriat, well be on the program.
emceed by Sant J. Levy. Barnes-Car-
ruthera Fair Booking Association. There
will be music by tba Hammy Qualm
and other entertainment funnelled thru
the courtesy of booking *More PIMA
O 0-Operlith3g with the banquet ceminit-
tee are Detroit Sound Eigensertne Com-
pany. Bert Thomas. manager: Regalia
Manufacturing Company, badges. aid
Ruchon Firework* Company, favors. T.
P. Eichebefeerfer, Regalia Manufacturing
Company. will present a cup to the fair
haring largest attendance at the ban-
quet

TROY. O. -Milani County Agricultural
Society re-elected Secretary K 0. Ritter
and narord Richard Levering. president:
Lloyd Patty. vice-peogelent; Floyd Blatt -
err, treasurer.

i.
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LADY AERIALIST
WANTED

To unit le /lens Art. warm tenthert tamer
srOppred potty will tramp ospeeiveet. Will.
NII perilwAsire, treka a i. ptesot eta:, all bo
towrope.

BOB FISHER
P. 0. Boo an. AT. PATERIOurea, ILA.

Setecational . . Original . . Different . . Dixattetire

THE AERIAL CHAPPELLS
Hlga M the Alr TAW/ Boy, Orrryln.t.i.g 111,:r ear Super -Thrills in the Air. A., mitneeng
Mx% AO fee Ind.. or Outdoort. Splendid flab Cigar sAll Crowd Holding /c.a.,. ter
Any lerdwoy. 011on sege:ted. Lorton. Add., cow YHt BILLBOARD. CrAtinnill. One;
WEST. FAIRBURY, Mlle*.
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it.staltr itows

inst.:1)=4 County Fair. Both, N. Y..
bee tentraneel with Frank Wirth fur the
UMW aces for attrselitmaaoffichsb, report.

OFFICERS of Boothia (Pa.) Fele base
been outliorized by dirootore to contract
Jimmie Lynch', Death Dodgem for
Sunday, Lucky Teter'. Heil Drivers for a
Seiutday. and Ralph A. Hankinsou tacos
to a Sunday. reported nenviary Clutha
W, Somer. It will be liankinson'a lath
year at the fear.

11AL B. LIPPINCOTT. msgkmo. who
worked  IMAM. Elk COMM In Columbta.
6. C. with Burro. Animate, reported he
and Mr.. lapplucott pion to spend the
remainder of the winter in hooking their
outdoor unit toe 1041 fair* and oriebra-

SAOINAW Pair hen
signed noroto-Cemithero to furniah arts
at tile 1041 annual and haa booked
ThewrieDuntsid fireworks. reported Sec -
Missy Clartu H. Ifarild-rx,

W. L 110e0PI.BART, manager of Had
L. Kenn Band. has annommed booking
of lour loan faits, reported 0., W. Tee -
maim, nut:sang Iowa State Pair. Dee
Motto's: Clay County Pair. Spencer:
Burrs Vote County Yale. Alta, and Ham-
ilton Comity Pair, Webster City.

DOVER. 0.--W R. Banner was elected
preatclent of Tuorarawar, County Agricul-
Moral Boelety and J. W. Lebord was
named vies -president. Treasurer C. V.
Shepfte and Secretary Ororer Krantr
wets re-elected_

RZADINtl. Pa. -Residing Tsar Arisescio-
Ron re-elected President John B. Ones
for the eighth time and Secretary
Charles W. Bwoycr.

CHARLOTTE. Mich. -Eaton County
4-U Pair Society re-eketed President
John B. Strange for the lith year: Moe-
Pena:tent F. D. King: Treasurer C. D. Me.
Intyre; Secret try-M:neger Thou Nordel.

TOPSHAM. Me..--Topediam Pair Mao.
<Cation re-elected ?reorient John M. Fur-
bish: Carl M. Day, Claude Btront. John
W. Riley. alco-presidents: &ornery
Samuel Woodward, and Treoarmer Walter
M. WIlliarns. reported J. P. Snow.

Edmonton Surplus Over 10G
EDMONTON, MM. Jan. 11,-Edroon-

ton Exhibition's aurplua in 1040 was
$10,301. Manna:log' Thieriot Percy W.
Abbott told slaweboldna. It compared
With 110.660 in 1929 and 015.7116 In 1038,

Manager Abbott said there was no
intention of diacontinunts the fair In
1041 forewarn of the war, lee said tattl-
etale had boos requested by the federal
and provincial governments to carry on
as an aid in the dievehniment of Wt.
culture. The fate. he said, will continuo
Ito policy of retrenchment because of
the war. In 1040 about 66.000 was
lopped off expenditure* because of dis-
continuation of the federal grant,

HOOSIERS TALK
/Continued from ptwe .14)

of the Intexnattenal Association of )rain
o n0 Expotations at the opening wassion
Monday afternoon. Then canto the
rinmsltip on tax and Mourance liability.
and Mertes replied to (meetings. which
cleared presides:so In tome Mataneea and
did not In others Math woo made of
the eignificanor, so far as tarot are con
earned. of the difference In terms "non -
MOM fairs" end "unprofitable fairs"
tar flabIhey of County and District
Fair, woe the cubject of Will H. Smith.
oollrestor of Internal revenue, and G. K.
Want, director of grow Income tax dirt -
odor!. Indianapolis. Edgar A. Perktoss Sr..
ntirMier of Ilia Indostriel board. Indian.
 oila. crake on Cornperwation Insurance
as Related to County Parrs. and Liability
Inautartee for Fair Amodettons was the
tapir at Hugh Reynaldo, of an Indhump-
olis law firm.

Sesaion for Attractions
A new feature which matelently will be

popular was a conference Monday night
of attraction. privilege. and ooncesoion
men and fair offleials, presided over by
Festich M. Overstreet, Bartholomew
County Pair. Columbus Attractionlets
woo Introduced and amusement and
ORIOMASOO Anrlos informally dtiouwed.
No proposed resolution, came out of the
group wetter:pi Tuesday foremen' &Rho
dismuolon was general and comideted
valuable. C. E. Edworda presided at

Fair
Meetings

South 'Texan Pole Circuit. January
20, Denville. 0 H. Bergdorf, secre-
tary. Fredericksburg.

Western Canada rano Amax:tat:on.
Jammer 20-23,, Fort Gerry Hotel.
Winnipeg, Keith Stewart. aecretary.
Portage In Pointe. Man

Western Canada nose*tattoo of Ex-
hiblUonn January 20.22, POTt. GAM
Hotel. Winnipeg. did W. John, sec-
retary. ilasketexso. Soak,

Idawschurette Aortcultund Moir
Awenotiou, January 21 and 2J. Hotel
Bradford, Boston. A. W. Lombard,
secretary. 196 State House. Bowan.

Asocolotion of Tentustre Pairs. Jan-
uary 21 and 22. Noel Hotel, Embattle
0. D. Mona. secretary. Cookeville.

Michigan Aseociation of Pairs- Jan-
uory 21.23, 'Port Shelby Hotel. De-
troit. H. It. Kelley. secretary, Hills-
dale.

South Carolina Assoctation of Pairs.
January 22 arid 23. Jefferson Hotel.
Columbia. J. A. Mitchell. secretary.
Anderson.

North Dakota kooclation Of Petra,
January 2345, Waldorf Hotel, Po --go.
Dr. O. A. °Ringer, secretory. JAWS.
town.

North Carolina Association of Agri-
cultural Pairs January 24 and 25.
Mr Walter Rotel. Raleigh. W. H.
Dunn. secretary. Wilson.

7.1lardwippl Association of Palm.
January 24 and 25. Diworebt Hotel,
Jackson. J. M. Dean. secretary. Jack-
son.

Reeky Mountain Association of
Fairs. January 26-28, Rainbow HOWL
Great Falls, Moot. Jack M. 8Ook-
stroll. secretary. Sidney. Mont.

Virginia Association of Pairs. Janu-
ary 27 and 28, John Mao/sell Hotel.
Richmond. Charles B. Hainan, Wore -
tarn Staunton.

Rehr -wan Maddotion of Pair Man -
Minn. January 27-20. lanooln Hotel.
Lincoln. Cbet 0. Marshall. secretary.
Arlington.

iRlnou Maoclistion of Agricultural
Palm, January 20 and 39, Abraham
Lincoln Hotel, Springfield. A. W.
Grunt. secretary, Breese.

Pennsylvania State Association of
County Pairs. Juniors, 30 and 31.
Prom-Karria Hotel, Harrisburg.
Charles W. Swoyer. secretary. Reeding.

Texas Association of Fairs. January
SO -Feb. -laity I, Hotel Adoipbus,
Pete N. Smith. weren't), Plainview.

Class "II" Palm Assextition. Feb-
ruary 12, Xing Edward Hotel. Toronto.
Ont,

Ontario Aeasociatkin of Agricultural
Rocietiest Feb. 13-141, King Edward
Hotel, Toronto.

Louisiana Slate A/Ambition of Palm,
February 14 and ID. Lake Charles.
P. 0. Benjamin. secretary, Tallulah.

Kew York Stale Moociotion of
County Agricultural Societies. Petro.
ary 1$. Ten rock Hotel, Albany. O. W.
Northam secretary, 131 Berth Pine
Ammo. Albany.

conference of fair preoldents and sloe -
president*. and Kenneth P. Blackwell.
Franklin. Min secretory. Meeting for sec-
retertee And treusurers was presided over
by George H. Nelson. Lake Comity Pair,
Crown Rant. and Will 0. ROW Clinton
County Pair. Frankfort, wars secretary.
Conceoolon aupeHntandenta' conference
'KIM toe by ft B. Berkahlre. Jennings
County Fele. North Vernon. with Charlea
K wintama. Anderson Prot. Pair. at secre-
tary. A. Gordon Taylof. La Porte County
Tear. La Porte. melded at o meet of
speed superilatebta, snd secretary was
Prank McGehee. Weahltigtoo. Tuesday
noon there were meetings of 'Northern
!centime Par Cireutt, lantern Indiana
Fair Circuit, Southeettern Indiana Pair
Circuit. and Southern Indiana Pair Ctr-
culL

Tuesday aftentoon Albert M. Bishea.
costa ty agent. Eranaville, told of the
RefoNonship Between County leers and
4.11 Club Weak, advocating Femme, tar -
ups to insure 0100e64 of faire of the
future. Frank L. Wiesen. executive vice-
president of the United 'Trotting Aosocia
Hon, reported on the program of that
body and urged lionnonloses development
of the harnms.racing held. Secretary
Seward B. Moo Muncie Pair. :node a
witty "ringmaster for a quiz on fair
problems but so little titscusslon derel.
eyed that ho opined -all problems must
be settled."

II Ward Beam held the Interest of
delegates as he advocated milomobtle
raging at fain,, an ntuoction now almost

nil in !boater lair circles. He shooed
how it can OA Wilde Into a beg -time
crowd puller at taus that now get more
of then patronage at night. and be de-
clared that his 23 anon In the auto speed
field had shown hint that. "you can build
on Auto Race and Thrill Day at your
fair to a point where It will arose more
motley than all the other days of your
fair end ensure 30th of a good profit
oath year."

Banquet Stresses Harmony
'lhc Namur% Tuesday night in the

Trwvernoe Roan of Um Losoaln ran
Largest In history of the aadocrotion,
nearly 250 attooditsg. Floor show in-
cluded Earn Buwingion'e Raffia Reed.
e,s, with band and line of 'girls. a Our
Sun attraction and hillbilly offerlog.
which artist over big. Ilat well-knoon
Radice Slaters. Dore ocro dancers, pre -
wilted by the Woollo3k-Brain agency.
also scored.

Keynote of tpeakelli was the harmony
which tine existed In conduct of the
litotes Pair bete for a ualubvt of year*
and the big advancer made In plant Un-
protements This was especially mus,-
aired by Oor..Enct Henry P. fichricker
olio presented hie success r, Lieut.-0er.
Charles M. Dows,on. The latter, Under
the law, also lxvorne.a head of the State
department of agriculture and the State
Fair. Also at the speakers' table were
President P. L. White, Slane board of
agracunsire. and State Fair Manager
Harry G. Templeton. C. E. Edwards.
Camera ville. forgoer president of the fairs'
woonattost. visa tosatmaater, acting for
President Marrow, who Milo:, present.
did nos feel up to the task. AA ha Sa re-
cupersoLog from a long siege of illness
following Injuries sustained in an auto
met den t.

Attractionitts Turn Out
Mimetic's* and supply concerns and

representatives Included Amusement Cot -
txration of America. harry W. Htnuilee.
Robert L. Labour: Johnny J. Jonea Ex-
p.aftlun. E. Larresice Philltpu, J. C.
:Tommy) Themes. R. K Hooey. Mrs
Bertha ((typo McDaniel; Great Lakes lea -
positron nhows Al Wagner, Robert Kline:
Mighty labecaley Midway. Victor CMIASAA:
Thomas AZAILIAMeln Enterprise*, Cliff
Thomas; Impanel Shows, Edward A,
Hock. Charles Scherer. Joe Howarth
novas (treater Shows, Harry L Small:
Texas Longhorn Shows Roy Char PM.-
hOO Shows, Mre. Anna Jane PAAMOR:
Blue Ribbon Shown. Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Roth: Y. It (hooding Amusement Com-
pany. Ptoyd E. Gooding. Mr. and MM.
Ed C. Drumm. J. F. Murphy. E. W.
Weaver: Gold Medal Sheol:, Corer Bloom:
Motor City bi,owa, Vie Horwitz; It. it.
lirenvon: Pan-American Shows. Mr. and
Sirs. Bob Strayer, Ed Moore: lA'ataaah
Valley Amusement Ihrterprtace.
Smith: West's World's Wonder IEMOMI,
Nell Berk; Groves (Wester Shown otorss
Kane: Fidlern United Snows:. Mr. and
Mra Sam Mien Miller Bros.' Snows.
Maurice Miller; Lamb & Curl Shore. W.
E. Lomb; Barnw-Carruthers Fair Book-
ing Association. Sam J. Lary, Oamltle
LaVilicn International Confirms of Oddl-
thew. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marsh Bryson:
Globe Poster CorporettOe. Sunny Bernet,
Bud Rupiper: Standard Chevrolet Con.
pany. Charles T. Clow: Northwost. Arnim -
merit Company. Jules MUM: Boone
County Jamboree. Renfro Why Barn
Dance. 8111 McClunky. Jack Bell: Ons
Sun Booking Agency, flue Sun. Dun Sun
Jr.. W. C. 413111y1 Senior, Mr, and Mrs.
Jinks licendand: Hudson Flreworka COM.
pony, A. D. Michele. Harry B. Losainger:
Enquirer Job Printing Company. John
J. Andersson: WIS National Barn Dance.
Oeorge Perguron: United networks COM.
pony. Waiter L. Beachler: Indiana Kra -
works Compony, I.. Goose: Interstate
Fireworks Company. L. MOO Des-
plarster Boos.. Ernest Deoplanter: Lune -
ford & adonnett Rodeo; Henry H. Leeders
Booking Agency, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
Luedere: Reginald Voorhke & Company.
L. N. Plecktes; WooLfolk-Deem Agency.
Boyle Woolfolk, B. Ward Hearn, Rollend
Ade: Tommy Sacco Theatrical Marl.
Tommy Mimeo: J. C. Michaels Attractions.
J. C. Michaels; Raymond Attractions. Ed
and Otte* Raymond: National Speed-
ways, Al Sweeney: Triangle Peeter Print.
leg Company. Jake Shapiro: Iltinoia Fire-
work, Company. 0. M. and 0. H. MeCray,
Joseph P. Porebeeldu: 0. Henry Tent dr
Awning Compony. Chart,* 0. Driver:
Flash Williams' Thrill Deleern Barker
Bros' Circus. Bill Blomberg; Col. Prank
L. Riesland. balloonist: Adams Rodeo
Company. OeOrge V. Adams; Ratun's Ctr-
elan Rodeo. and Thrill Show. C. L. (Jack)
Itaum: St. Juilanse Attractions, Jack and
Marie St. Julian: Baker -Lockwood. Jim-
my Mortasey: Pair Publialling Kowa% It.
0. 'Detre Myers Coneessions. W. 6.
Myers: Mike Rosen. concesekors: Per-

Sponslor Trels Fine;
Not on Deceased List

CINCINNATL Jail. ii. -Tare an error
the name of A. L. Sportster was Included
in the list of deceased past presidents
of the Intericetional Association ti! Petro
and Expositiona U. the JAPE. ()olden
Jubilee Section of The EnItte.sard., dated
November 30. 1940.

^1 notice that you place my name
In the nit of deceived pool presidents"
'writes Mr. Seamier. 'at may be that I
ought to be Wooed there, but that leo
POrtassit peromisi anent has Out yet oc-
curred. The reapers I um not RIM Teruo
ager of Karnes Mute Fair is that I was
atricken by beet to an old building,
elders hit me practically mint for con.
Untied smoke Its that capacity. But I
romrered lord feel tine -good appetite,
good digestion, sleep well, etc. I war
never sack In my life, except of troubles
Incident to children. By the way. that
was a line edition of The Billboard to
which I refer above. It was most
complimentary to the fain. and to its
publishers. May your MICOMA continual"

formers' Consolidated Attraction', TAW
Well.; Ohio N'alloy Sound SONIC!. Carl
Wolf: Dave Tennyson. concession.. Bt -
win T. Keller. Cincinnati; John (iallegma,
cononolone: Charters Jossop. concoctions

Repeat Dates Booked
Indianapolis visitor* included )dike T.

Clark, Fred Terry. Ftelding W. Beholder.
Albert Neuerberg, W. L. Cassidy. Joe
Murphy. and Mr. and Mrs. Tex Conroy.

Zack Terrell and Jake Newman. Cole
Bros.' Circus. canoe up from whiter 111M.Y.
tens In Loularille, Ky.. for a coil. AI
Ifuntke tutted from Anderson. Intl.

Roy Gray. Texas Longhorn Shows. win-
tering In Albany, Tex, was vhiting In-
ellanopolla TVIARYM.

Al Wagner's Crest Liken FOposition
Shows cootracted repeat dates at Frank-
lin County Pair. Ben too. III and Jack-
son County Pair. Brotinatown. Ind.

'Contracts for seta in Locanaport. Ind,
on Decoration Day. Poltrth or July. and
at Logansport Fair were signed by Cue
Sun Agency, reported W. C. IBftlyl
Senior. as well ea the LewlaburgRoisoe.
vette (W. Va.) raw.

Repeat dates for Edward A. Mora
Imperial Shan were, 'holed for Indiana
tetra in Boonville. Goshen. Prenkfort.
and Tole Haute.

C. L. Muck) RaUmn Chem, Redo, and
'Thrill Show has been °entreated by
Fayette Coissoy Pala Weahnigton C. IL.
O.: Procne County Pair. Xenia. 0: Ciln
ton County Pair. witsszistan. o: Pohl*
County Pair. Paton. 0.; Eblaarasaee
County Pair. Corwin.. Mich; Ingham
County Fair, Macon. Mich; Eaton
County Pair, Charlotte. Mich: Jocks.=
County Fair, Jackson. Mich.; Sandusky
County Milt. Fremont. O.: Werie
County Fair Womter. 0.. and usswee
County Pale. Adrian. Mich.

W. a Lamb. of time new Curl & Lamb
Show*, reported has partner. W. 6. Curl.
111 with flu In Hot Springs, Ark.

Anna Jane Pearson, Iseerecas Shows -
purchased an F.te-way custard naaohina
to go In a Schult trailer.

There woe a partial egesdoe Isle Tues
day night to the Wheelie% meeting In
Milwaukee.

Oreestreet Heads Board
Fronde M Overnireet. Collumbto. sup-

ptented Pharos L. White. Oxford. as prwr.
Mehl of Indicts board of agriculture.
which operate.. the State Fair, James
B. Cumroines. Portlend, woo named aloe -
president to succeed Overstreet.

In a erosion that lasted meat of
Wednesday board triembeis heard reports
by committees and generally wound up
all busters. connected with lost year's
fair. They learned that for the fotreth
straight year the fair bad showed fo

net profit, last year of $70.987.71. Total
receipts were 0370,104.71 and Mobutu -
Meets 9308.117.

Final attendance figures totaled
435.862 mild &dint...lona a sizable gain
OVM pica -loam yearn record high of
412306. Only in 1937 Mel the fair show
 !straw profit, when the net war 412331,
either attendance osa only 183)144 The
financial and attendance reports were
reed by Harry 0. Ibmpleton, fatr
manager.

heard member* who were re-eiteted
to:elude Overstreet: Harry Caldwell.
0:mnemonic. 0. L. Reddish. Moreland:
C. Y Poater. Cannel. and Everett 8.
Priddy. Warren.
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS iC.normsti 011ieel

LAIRiF: CROWD Attended the
opening of Cole and Fred Itobtrovu'a
Roller Rink In Pikeville. Tenn.. reported
Tons 11. Woodward, who LL booking at-
unetleue into Um rink. W. E. Clinstin ta
floor manager. An order has been placed
for RIclurelvon elute*. Rink operetta elk
Manta aeckly. with Saturday and Sun-
day nustlnew.

PICTURES of fancy Orating. snapped
at Scranton IP5,1 Wilke:ad*. enPtetett
In the January rotogravure section of
77ta Serantontan.

MRS.C. W. IZZARO, operator of St.
John (H. B.1 Rollerdrome, has intro.
duced a rink ettelter allowing an aviator.
sailor, and soldier on Mates. Largo pro-
porilon of her patronage te ftom nun to
scroke.

AMATEUR roller revue will be featured
at Fred H. Freeman's Winter Garden
Roner Rink, Dorchester. MAW. on Feb -
nasty 16. when prove -de will be turned
over to the Roller Skating. Rink Opera-
tors' Asexiatten of the tinged States as

HYDE PRESENTS THE

ROLLER RINK SHOES

LET Betty Lytle 00 to
work kr yes. Csiausbrs
00 th ameande pevearitr
ot ID. u6 el lb. minim by
earner tr.. sham banal Mr sum

aelastvIr
Thrums& of coder
ofettooulta 689 MAME

19 ierititTalyles /44

Int aTBLETte SIOZ CO.
Dow. A A RoW A In.

caotb9001. AA.

104144 Nov.
aid"

,L
tri"1.,

The First
But Skate

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BALIBEARING SKATE CO.
EftOlohol 1414.

1312.3318 R weed A... Chicago. In
The Best Skate Today

.0:11.11A
RINK SKATE WIOELSfIt *0 OUR* Rua. 91.1 a 001 a Inch W.I.

a.M+. AireI hop* .80'981 ?me'.
(OVA WO/RUA What. waters weeen

vrrte-r.a., tre.Pnw sod OsowFaa Ski,. 19ffou
LIn ar4 Other Mira Prefect..

OMAHA FIORE PRODUCT* CO.
RCMP. Weems. 11.1,0.. 0.1,1

TRAMIEL SELF-LOCKING SECTIONAL FLOORS
...us emit et ihins.iie nun  sorrier. e In be nu fert of nook Oooff.6. IL, an au
inlet. wow ro.1 ow.. n1 mutt loAlloco
Oaf It A. Rood 10e to InforwsUAA

ritar411.1. PORTABLE *RAMO RINK 00.
* WO too. 1116 Itiows 01W. Mn.

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING
111.19. 198 air. row:..  sire 0,9 .ah los emsdr 11,..1/24. 11.04
SI 73 Kw Col. In 5 at magneto 4 ed
WolTo114kl atr Pom,or6. 47.55. rTune:t.tx

ffti,

CAGAN BROTHERS
444 11446W1 IVIIRE17. SAM

l.3r cItIti:1,1111,1.71 tOWArd Cl.,M14).(41
of carrying on association work. Mr, and
?dm Umtach. rink profetetowds, will di-
rect Use above.

LOU SPERM. manager of Bobolink
holler Rink last rummer at Poet Lake.
WO, moved his equipment to Powell's
night club. Antlgo, Wts.. and opened
January 4 with abating on Saturday and
Suncley nights until May 1.

ROSMAND, Springfield, Masa, Ina
been remodeled and opened for roller
skating on Friday and Sunday nights.

WREN the annual lotermountain dis-
trict convention of the Siquitme-Anierl.
con Citizens' League was held In Sant
Lake City recently delegates eilauged
for a private roller-skating party on De-
cember 27 at Gordon R. Woolley Hotter
Rink. about 200 donning Amen. Special
phonograph records were provided.

ROLLER Skating Club of Chicago boo
scheduled two partite. tine at Hollywood

Great 1939-'40
Progress; Future

Holds Problems
By E. M. MOOAR

The 6CA8011, of 1100 and 1940 will go
down In roller -stating history 116 cite
nest progressive since 1006 and 1000.
Many new buildings. which ore a credit
to the enigmast were erected. The moral
tone of a majority of rinks seas poi on
a much higher /dander& Figure skating
and nonce atepe did much to crests In -
treat and paved the way for further

Many line. of buoiness profited by the
advancement. Shoo nuundschintra have
vied with each other in producing a
varied stiecnon of skating ahem. Makere
of drove* have found anent for skating
costumers. Obi large rink Made space
for the showing and sale of theca. Ser-
ena] new makes of skates wore Introduced
and many tmprovententa were made by
manulocturers of established linen. thir-
trig the recent holidaya department Morse
acre Obliged to eel, rattle vice for the
handling of skating equipment. and sales

Itzonuour of vie aortae Cartstmas skating pony staged by Walters
Sefferirro, resident of Werth° Roaerdrome, Cractnitstr, DecemberSO /Or

over 1,600 chadren, wards of Court of Domestic Relations Judge Charles W.
Hoffman, tors an exhibition by Lois Cowlier. 13.year-ad national junto, free-
style skating Hampton, .Yin Gaelic? (in while costume) too protewr of tan
Von Horn, genera! coonoper of MInoTta (L. 1.) Rink, and der accompanied by
Mrs. hem Van norm Standing between Mfrs Cotner and Ratty Low Cooper.
fart-orite 'fatter of Sejyrrino Flynn' Skating Club. Is lodge Itopmart.President
William &Orrin* in et the Hatt. Each child tear Oren condo and oranges and
50 skate pins an4 70 Mitre pH:eat:ere awarded winners of contertr.

Rink, Chicago. on January 20 and one
at Mill Bridge Rink, Lyons. Ill., on
Pebnia.-y 9, reported Owen Ray, cone -
&Fending secretary. At Hoilywood Rink
medals will be awarded vintners of a
Collegiate canted and there will be door
prim_ There alit be a graceful skating
contest at UM Bridge Rink. Medals.
oboe stator. and door prices will be
awarded. CedUmeia Club will hold It,
ercorid a.nnlvorsary party at new River-
view Rink. Chicago, on January 20. Con -
teats will be featured.

Lorirg PHILLIPS, veteran skater and
rink operator. in association with Cart
325fatenan. to opening a portable sink at
Columbia. S. C., January IS. The rInk
with scominiodattons for $00. will be
located a :short distatior from Fort JaCk
son. which will roan house *emir 3.5.000
eoldlera

ErrErE MILROY, who for many years
hid hit own roller skating trio In *elide
and whO tater managed Music /tall Rink
CMcInnati, is now manager of a Cafe at
Ninth and Vine In Cincy. Spot is A

rendezvous for burlesque performers.

NANA010.112rT of Riverside Itonsway,
AER911.111, 14A, . 9010811110d a party LOT
January IJ, stub SO per cent of receipts
going to the Red Cross_ Hovedues. In-
cluding grand march, ekrate-ditnco num
bars, lucky number chocolate "irate
couples' waltz and staging trio state,
were arranged.

were enormous. One Cell, one on which
we have previonily written. Is that Mores
tall to Instruct buyers co how to care
for skates. Trills has caused finks no end
of trouble. It became so acute In Phila.
delphia that ono large rink turned OWE
TOORIC work to a large department steer
and quit I morning egillpintut. referring

nil proafirretire buyers to the atom.
It I. evident that a new batch of slat.

ea Li on the Ivey. as all rinks report more
equipment being used. Holiday business
ware arty good. The sport receired and
cont.:num to receive plenty of nOwoilAp8T
681L1 magazine publicity, and with rinks
in large cities Using doily broadcasts.
both have brought results. Private par.
tins and benefits have become very popu-
lar end some operator. are at witk end
to assign dater so as not to lutes:Mt with
regular setalone. Many organtrattone
hunt butted their animosity toward rol-
ler skating and are eir.ong the rirdas
best patrons.

1941 Outlook Bright
Proapreta for 1041 took good, but the

emotion of war must lie tOrssidered. thes-
auction of atones will Ilkely be curtailed.
AA 60010 nianufacturera have garnered de.
tense orders. Dance stem have opened
a field !or local contests similar to that
alders the oldtlime waits and two-atep
menus did. There to talk of rends*
speed overdo. However. It Is believed
that furthering of danoesteP and 1lKure-
stannic contelmi would prove mare prof-
itable. Hockey Is also on the list of
coming events. It la regrettable that two
kinds, North American and Interciational,
have been verified. The North Amen
tall type Is played with lee hockey sticks
and the International style Is played with
field hockey sticks. Tho writer believe*
the latter will prose the better. Owing
to large Rivenments made In lee hoe -key
and the Consequent ability to spend
large auras for advertbang, we cannot
homy to gat an equal abate Of publitTry.
On the other hand, If the Intematunial
mane with the sheet Mick to used It
iniabt create publicity In Itself ISA smne-
thilig different. The roller-skating show.
elated to be fICOEUNXI IR New York In the

may pave the way for similar at-
tractions On Use road. foe Arra* have
found St bard to get talent. (Insides at -

pay and an array of foreign
Orators in the country, and stars have
Intl' trouble In getting placed. ShOldel
101147 skating beetrne a almilar attrac-
tion DrOnteterf would have little trouble
In Menring talent, for we hate 1.8 goodly
number of prospective stars.

As a tarp number of patrons now corns
In automobiles, Mks are premed for
Parking *Pico. and It le bettered that in
the Pillow more rinks will he bunt along
highways where this accommodation can
be obtained.

Carey Analvereary
December 24 marked the 30th snub

ternary of the great endurance race won
by JONA, (Pope Carey In Paris_ He i. well
over 00 years old and L still active, allow.
Inas ownclusively that no RI effects come
of It. ft la most remarkable that his
record Is atilt carried In French books,

(Fee RINKS on peter SO)

RINK OWNERS...CASH IN
wlhn 1. 844.1.0'o gut

WIDE FIBREWHEEL
00 0. sin 6:1.6 fAuzol

LOWEST PRI(ES IN HISTORY
ova W1884609. Polo. L.At

Ow 1 Inch WA . Cut.
C.9$6 ROM stain . 01. 08 All Noy.

I
ONLY 11 rile BRAWL( OCT ill). IW Pr/ P9111 or9 U.

MAPLE zr. AistAnme4 ti ln
wants VA. ter Pet 1.000 i

AK,SARBEN SKATE COBIPMMH COMPANY
4,47 A 42,6 01.. Ondtha, 110,11.1141

Use ucilICApirSkates Once
and you will buy no other.
Our shipments arc prompt
and our prices arc right.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4127 W. lake St.. Oasts*. M.

E DeLUXE RINK SKATES
New Streamiered dcl>gn . .

for thee attachment.
l'omplere Site firtityr

GLOBE -UNION, INC.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

1...O.J411517:
es" ii

10 Degree
Action

!-
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PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS

Ott's Opener
Is a Turnaway

Latest debut of tarter pag-
eant has 25 sets --1 la at
military ramps talked

By NAT A. TOR
(Alt Communication to Net A. Toe.

Cue Neov York Office, The Billboard)
MIAMI BEACH. Pla.-11114 article Is

going en took beautiful pasted in A:ex
Ott, acrapbook or blown up In a MIknil-
BIllmore ad. But thetas ea It should be.
for any one of the 8.000 who crowded
around the plotureaque Dittmar> plunge
&today afternoon 15) will admit that
Ott Oates the beat water thews In thean
parte-or thruout the country for that
Matter, Smell wonder. then, that Plena
are under way to erect additional bleacher
gents to aeconur.ortate 3.000. Ott's smelt.
1y shoes are on must lista of every obi -
tor here. In 16 years Its has been
around. hit einem his aquatic perform-
ance:a have been witnessed by over
81000.003. With a general rolodah tariff
Of 115 rents. $1.10. and $1.03, stud a num-
ber of boxes at $220. Ott's Inaugural
carnival groomed 43300. Oats was the
largest opener tom with ninny turned
away. Other pools In this sector ached -
Whig Sunday aquscades will have to go
Wane to top Ott, who In opinion of this
department la master of 'em Bit

Ott presented 23 aces In hie debut
pageant ea Water Ft:41(CP m be tabbed it.
Penn there was an meteor group, fea-
turing such stars as Mary and Ruth
Homer; Pettey and Dorothy Rawls. sta-
ter. of Champ Katy; Taylor Draedale,
ace inerman of UniverMty of Michigan,
and  water 'ballet put on by boys and
p.le of Port Lauderdale Swim
Chib tutored by Don McKay. formerly
aseeciated with Manhattan Beach. Now
York. Then there was  fashion show.
with mude acts totem -periled. There were
two Mods. an 80 -paste outfit from 
local whoa! and Manny Oates' ork, which
stippled music Ice the lotto, presenta-
tion. Acts were Mentel Abbott donate:
Teo Kam, roller skate= Melville Stuart.
bentOne: a paggliog trio, and members of
YAMPA& Penally, billed as the Pin Kars,
swag a wire cycling set over the pool.
Pro writer presentation included fancy
diving by Lorry Ortswold and Hank
Akers, both of velum perforrocd for Billy
Rate Mat summer; comedy turns by
Prank finery. Dun Chubb'. Tad Wing-
strom, Pete Zaley. and Jackie Olt. Jackie

Alers-son and a true chip On the old
block. °devoid did tome dived from a

OrtS OPXNER on oppoatte pope)

Starkweather Is Laid Up
With Auto Crash Injuries

BURT. N. Y., Jan. 11.-C. V. Stark-
weathro, president of the American
Iteeteattemel Equipment As/octet:on and
teseretery-tressium of the Alton Herschel]
Company. North Tonawanda. N. Y, Is
at his new horn* on his mink ranch
here recuperating teeth anions Merles
niertalowl In an autonsobilo accident on
December 20.

He Imo In Lockport. N. Y., City Hos-
Elted tutu December 31. A fractured
w and numerous lacerattona have made
. *Mennen stub that It will be some

time before he can got about,

SHAW. Jan. IL-Katherine fleets
Thompson. former swimming star, ap-
pears In the Miami All-Arearican Alr
Maneuver,' as  participant, Being her
own plane to womenn speed dashed Moe
was coached by her husband, Ted
Thompson. manse -en Of Port Lauderdale
Airport. and president of Thompson Acro
COrporoUon.

ATLANTIC CITY. - Indications are
that Mel will be the greatest convention
year In Atlantic Mrs history. tamest
100 Grommet:ono are wheduled to meet
bore and negotiations are under way
With tense 30 other.. They will attract.
an retimated 150600.

CA.NT014, Oa-George Sinclair, operator
Ot M.yora Ltik Park nem who bat been
seriously ill at hie Moos. Is reported to
be slightly Improved. Ile has operated
the epee 20 yeses end h1 1.,(6 Interests
at Other emittesoliat orates, in the Mid-
dle Wait

"Same Roof" Goal of Locations Committee
8

A :SINGLE ficADS SHOW for the outdoor industry is the aim of the new 194/ torattons committee of the Na-
tional Association of AP1.00P14(31 Pork, Pools, and Beecher, U teennotenced front the Chioalo offices of executive See-
m:cry A. R. Hedge. The membert. Chairmen Herbert F. CPMaUese Pe:tittered, Rya. N. Y. (haft): Ince-ch<ornma Norman
S. ALcutnact. Woodside Park. Pritiadtiplite (Center), and 'mooed L. 41c1off, Copper Mend, eIneinnatt (right), hem
averted plans with the teceetary for the 1041 annual meettad. "'It it the hope 01 your Dowd of directors." reads a com-
rounicotims to tn.-flaws, "that a satisfactory plan sane be leaked out so that all itranoars of the outdoor aromsement
Industry moo apatn mote under the same roof with a bigger and better trade show then erer before:*

Long Islanders See
Chance of '41 Gain

PAR ROCKAWAY. L. I, N. Y, Jan.
11.-Island amusement people aro book-
ing forward, with reaaonably fair pros -

to good tidings In 1141, basing
pros -

peels. M
orsclusion on the fact that etch

succeeding year since 1937 hoe Mitdon0
the preceding one in buidnes., together
with the tact that the New York Worids
Pair will be no more than  memory.

Thousands of dollen. that etre opera
by islanders in expectation Of what the
fair at Pinking wan going to bring were
just so many dollars spent The nut
that trade was up around that play
smote had little to do with the expo at
noshing, artaltore to beaches were reg-
ulars, and in a fraction of the Instances
a few out-of-toe-nem In for the fair.
but away for a bit of salt air. Of the
letter group beaches heel prepared for a
hundred times the tomboy who mine.
Belief la that with the fair pone there
will be a renewal of the trek to bewares
by locale.

St. Pete Concesh Takes Up
ST. PETERSBURG, lea.. Jan. 11.-Con-

omalonaires at Municipal Mee here re -
pat rising busing -re. but that It Is con-
siderably behind that of the correspond-
ing period of 1040. writes Jack Bauer -
man. Among those located here are Mr.
and Mrs. Den Shapiro. allbouettea: Col-
lins Heath. novelties and souvenirs: Joe
Bennett. neckties: C. Barnhill, novelties
and Indian merchandise: Peed Scobel,
linens: Mr. ad Mrs. Lionel Meech and X
Lintd, peelers, perfume, baby alligators.
and turtles. and Mrs. Jane Beach. candy.
It. P. Case Is manager and enlace of the
pier tusitiesert, operating on a three -
night and two -matinee schedule weekly.

Cincy Zoo Gorilla Matures
CINCINNATI, Jam. 11.-Suste. tinned

gorilla at the sou hem. now weighs 335
pound*. tratner William Brozman ro-
pcat.0 to Zoo President Jrioura A. Reilly
following has annual cheek -up of the
animal on January 8. pressman sold
she gained 20 retina,. to 1940 and that
her weight Indicates maturity. Her neck
girth thereased three inches. Chest cir-
cum1erence, is 02 Inches. representing a
one -Inch gain. and her waist measure-
ment intremed two trochee to ed. Bleeps
measure 10 inches and reach Is 88 Inches,
She Is esti inches tall. repreeentltag a
half -loch gain.

NRW ORLEANS. --Orleans Levee Ward.
trustee of the Lake Pontchartrain shore
of the city. 'sato ttuneel down a bid for
operation of ermetessiona at the Negro
beach, Henry Mills, New Womb. bid 
$1,600 annual fee on  firelear lease
with privilege of floe -year moment
Beach us two milt...oast of Pontchartrain
Reach.

Times Calling for
Unity in Industry

ntotepte from annual address of Arnold
B. Curlier, relief:vat presidena at the 214
animal meeting of the fictional estoeor.
Hon o/ Amusement Porto, Pools, end
Beecher to the Hotel La Sails. Chkeyo,coa
December 4.

A year ago and, In fact, for the past
few years, we hod thought that wo were
living ht exceptional times, but I beltem
that now we malice as never before the
sertousneas of the many problems whtcb
confront us and which demand the
greatest posalble strength and unity In
our rank*. This convention to the fruit-
age of a year of hard work on the part
of one executive secretary, member' of
the board of dtrectors, end numerous
committees meoctated with convention
Operation.

I shall not go Into the mutter of why
wo are hero, as that subject will be dealt
with by the locution and exbibits ar-
rangements committee. I can truly say.
however, that I am very glad we are
bare. We will meet many new ikat.1 dur-
elkg the work. we hare secured a number
Of now exhibitors, and we hope that
when those newcomers get better ac-
quainted with us they still make a pu-
grirns.. to our annual convention and
trade show regularly. I urge that all of
in study carefully all eolith:to. showing
our appreeistios of the exhibitors' nap -
port of our trade show and giving tangi-
ble evidence of that appreciation by pito.
ing orders before this convention Is over
so far tuft Is pcosthie.

Show Bettor Sines '3S
It Is Impose:We to report to pod on

fully as I might with as to the operating
results thruout the country. bat the sta-
tidies gathered by the accretarrs otToe
at the end of the *moon showed a engin
general Increase, winch, to me, was trier -
velar, In the face elf world coneltions
and, most of all. terrible weather. I
have heard a lot of fellows claim that
the amusement park business is on Its
way out. To me the records of the past
year speak eloquently ne to the error of
such prophecy. To ma the amusement
park bonne. Is In its Infancy and It call
be whatever we, as individuals. have the
Intelligence. the Meourottulnem, and the
menu to make It. Optlintsm has always
been a characteristic of  majority of
showmen and most of those to whom I
have spoken recently anticipate big buid.
Ores for the neat few year.

84130C 1935 we have noted an Increase
year after year In the extent. and *Mac-
tiveneus of the exhibite which make up

' our annual use° show, Red there been
more space available in this hotel we
would have had more exhibits, but I, fee
one, am proud of our present show and
deeply grateful to all exhibitors partici-
pating In It. There were delays In ar-
ranging for those accommodations and
there in a competing Chow, but In spite
of nil heudicepe we have a marvelous'
trade show, which to me is mote gratify-
ing and proof of flu reocomition of oitr
(sco CALL raft UNITY on opposite page)

A. C. Chamber Secretary
Wants Promotion Campaign

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. It. - What
Atlantic City needs moat ln 1941 la an
intelligent promotion caropeign. said
Chamber of Commute° EXPO/111M Secre-
tory Thomas L. Hureelton this work la
an address before the Monarch Club at
the flout Senator. What It needs lease,
he said. Is calamity bowling on the part
of the nether.

"I hate been accused of favoring
beach:root hotel guest., but that Is not
true." ho said 'We need every one who
beluga money into the city. But out
possperity depends on business done by
our brarhfront and side -avenue hotel,.
The brute monocrat factor that we
should learn la that we depend upon
every new dollar that la brought across
the drawbOrige. We cannot exist by
trading among ountelres."

Moulton told people west of the
Misaitelppl River have  better avian -
lion of Animate City then Its poodents.
"They can see the giansour." he declared.
"While we talk about dirt to gutter*
and old signs on pone. The tragedy of
It is that are haven't yet wretched the
outface of our poselbilltim."

Murray Gets Southland Post
STARKE, Pia., Jan. 11.-William C.

(BOO Murray. carnival agent the past
20 years. reported lye has bosome auto.
dieted with Phil P. Vliaky. night club
operator of Hollywood, Pis. in oper-
ation of Southland Park here. directed
by Starke Amusement Kuterprises. Park
was scheduled to open about January
15 with rides and shows. Starke is
the location of 11. S. Army Camp Bland-
ing. Murray, who will be businem man-
ager of the park and moist in it. op-
eration, Isar trouped With Smith Greater.
Dyktrun fo Joyce, Krause Greater. and
Keystone Modern shows, At one time
he was assistant manager of Bent Spencer
Shows and during the peat season was
general agent of Miller Bros,' Shama

Edwards Goes to Wildwood
CANTON, G. Jen. 11-Dick )),Sonet's.

promotional director at Moyers Lake Park
here several years ago, will be Identified
with S. B. Mineola, of enleiwood. N J.
In 1941, asaurntag charge of hie audl-
torturn, naloorant, and conotealonn on
April 1. Edwards was at the New York
World', Pair the past two year% Ho bad
remold cone...Worm In IOU and was In
charge of throe midway attractions In
1040.

List of Arnty Camps
Reader* interested in U. fa Army

Posts. std Staten will find
a list of these running in Instalimenta
in the Wbotteale Merchandise Section
of The faltberard. The first lemon.
ment appeared in the brae of De<ern
ter 14. She sixth appears in this
Iklue.
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levier -lap in the staguter of the annul

Equipitent assoccat(on A totrudy.cretr. such its,doe.u.e Liles
. industrual exiscanlon for the outdoor in.

By R. S. UZZELL
A concerted effort is being made to get

a P. T. Sammie Isom of U. 8. pestage
maries. A letter to the Peet ()Moe De-
partment at Waahington .111 help. We
want to same out the enema of faker
which wee !newly clamped on.this man.
At first be thought It was good pub-
licity, but later found bo could not dis-
lodge It once the press' od the country
took It up. In an effort to help build
Esse Bridgeport. Conn., Into a renowned
industrial center he endorsed Jerome
Clock Work. notes and was defrauded
of about $1.8001(00. He did this out of
loyalty to his bame city. Mat nun
would hare gone thru bankruptcy M-
isread of honoteng the note". but not
Barnum. He began life all over again
and paid ell notes with Interest, Mc
political career was store reproach es
mayor of Bridgeport, legislator, candklete
for Congress. and candidate for the Prost-
dello/ of the United States on the pro -
Whitton hetet. Will not all outdoor
amusement men help WA put It over?

Humanising Parks
Leonard Traub*. in reading  paper

before members of the Internetional As-
soniellon of Palm and Expoeltions at
their Chicago meeting. did a fine job of
'shoeing why the New York World's Fair
got on the map the second year by hu-
manizing He set-up. "Find whit your
gate should be, if you hare one, then
mike the Inside worth the price but
don't piggle the gate." la sage advice.
'Me writer is showtng the nouns of ex-
perlotsce. Surely he now believe. In got -
Rag out and looking around. Michaele,
of expertence Is  capital bargain and
should being more men into our conven-
tten halls than we hire been seems there
lately. A Inept park In the Hut has not
known for over 10 }etre where It ass
going nor what was to be found along
the route. Just none the awakening la
corning to a realization that patronage
la not to be had but that there Is  large
number of people available If the park la
humanized and pieced within tomb. To
be sure It require" money and courage.
likperiented eutneentlal cooemalenstree
have been pawing the place up until the
trametton to nude.

City people like to gn to the country
end open thane. but will take the sub-
stitute. If lightly presented. when they
eennot go to the open fold. Once ticcue-
locoed to the use of Ice. we will use the
artificial when the natural Is not amen-
able. and now because of developed skill
the substitute la in most respects nu.
pertor to the reel thing. Most youngsters
will favor a day at  live perk rather
than burn potatoes by  lonely road.

Coast Outlook Bright
Pacific Cosset parks are In for  good

year and will get the jump on the At-
lantic Seaboard because they will opal
fleet or remain open all winter. These
Perks and the picture house. will noon
be giving us the index or whet hilt het
for us. New Orleans' Mardi Ores will
also tell us an Interesting story. There
art three or four cities of approximetely
80,000 Inhabitants without aniumenent
parks. With eking pay rolls and de-
creasing Unemployment Is It not time
to venture Into those places?

It would be Interesting to know how
many beams collectors we have In One
industry. Charles Keller is one of con-
e -Womble tote. Will C. trreell Is  thee
scooted. Perhaps our Clamp collectors will
write on the request for the Dann=
stamp. There are steady some good
ores they should bCve.

There are tome radio barns of the fine
order In our biteniese. Harvey Humphrey.
of Michel Beach. Cleveland. is perhaps
the tailor. but the writer Is not cure. A
sleeting from New York to Junto Bani
merger at Salt Lake City made the trip
tn an Incredibly short tense thru the
punt route. f:an't all the hams in the
industry become known to each other?

LONDON. teigleistL-DurIng a recent
Cr rani a direct hit on the mac house
In Regent's Park Zoo here released an
Minsk. which ran thru the ground' and
reached a highway via en entrance kept
open for Use by fire brigade& It as.
rounded Up without difficulty and re-
tilznal to the too.

to every member of our inittiouy, show -
Inn, a. it sloes, what Is latest and beat in
the way of equipment End supplies.

While we do not vouch for any ex-
hibitor, an endgame to invite only those
of good reputation to perticipate with us
and, then the intineate smoclations
which we enjoy with our exhibitors dur-
ing these convention,. we are outshine to
learn much about them and to deal with
theta on a basis far omen satisfactory to
both of tut then we exprrenee In count -
lea other bummer trensae11011*.

Risk Plan Achievement
I shall not burden you with the decent;

of our public liability lanoline° plan, ea
know that the public liability thaw once

COmnsIttee, under the able lemletthip of
N. S. Alexander, of Woodenly Park, Plena-
delphla, la prepared to report In detail
for DM Vincent year. In my permorml
opinion, thin plan ranks as one of the
greatest achievement. of our oreantra-
two. Each year aces alarm list of sons-
ited PeillnIPante and i only retort that
more of um cannot take advanteee of the
benefice afforded. I look forward to the
dap

pew'. c'Ontthbehind OLTrilompublrollItantndility
insurance plan became then we wilt be
strong enough wan leuncrence entity to
obtain the vervem and the rata to
which our Industry Is entitled and putty
&nerve*.

In your program you will Mud hated
the contnintees wblch eased this octant-
zatioc, thruout the year. Thar contribu-
tion to the success of our organtaition
Is great and their reports will tell more
as to 1.1wtr activities. I believe we all
Core the men and women who devote
their time sod energere to corannttee
teak on our behalf our most suitors
thanks. Our secretary. A. R. Bodge, will
report more fully ea to s.cteentes of his
once, but I urge all members to avail
tlaemselves more frequently of the facili-
ties tad services of our executive oftlee.

I must urge you to band together ItiCre
closely than ever before. Alinost all great
Industries these dam have found organt-
?Anon not merely advantage:We but ab-
re:chatty necessary. The uncertain limes
tbru winds we are poising make unity
all the nsore imperative. for we all obtain
added strength and Inspiration from one
another. We must all work to Increase
our merabce.ship, as them are too many
still enjoying the fruits of our labies
without shming any of the burdens. We
must Induce our ecncenstottelres and our
neighbors to hold tnemberehips. Our tax
probtema right now else us an excellent
talking paint. More must participate
in our public liability timurance plan.
More intuit co-operate with our secretary
In giving our fellow members helpful
suggestions arid Ideal and we must all
develop  feeling that we belong to an
overioleation which works for our interest
turf day thruout the year rather than
to merely gine us a good time during a
four -day conrention.

(Errs OPENER
(Continued froo opposite pen.)

flying trapeze. which 1 understand win
be la weekly feature.

As a climax Ott turned loose Sonny
Coppliager, alligator boy. He did his al-
ligator -wrestling mutiny which thrilled
the crowd Then to cap the dere setiv.
Klee. TOM Sellers executed one of hie
high dives. He wee aided by 83011.7
Wasliburn, comic, who does en amusing
water turn on state Show will run
about two hours. Opener ran a half hour
longer. but no one *tented In  burry
to get out inaugural ,AVA In a way a
hoene-cerdng celebration for Ott, who
left Biltmore peel last *canon to stage
shows elsewhere.

Pools For Camps
College swim esicetieS' eteileist1011.

which met recently In Fort Lenders:tele.
Fla.. Is seeking to have 451,0 pools M-
etalled at all military cameo. Peter J.
Morrissey. associatIou term and aquatic
coach at Winch Univeroty, told the
wetter that hr was going to ask Paul V.
McNutt. Social Security administrator.
to put the plan Into effect. Understand
the clothes' org approved the plan by
ranlitnon. MordaseY asserted that 5a -lm
Instruction would help condltion trainees.
Operators of conimercist tanks. Indoor
and open-air, should do ;something about
this right avow As ism suggested In
this column a few haves back. peen men
who operate to the eleinity of training
&mpg should ocumatenicate with own

minims of the poste and negotiate tit-
tips %thereby seeldtere can avail thew -
sorted of swim periods at a reduced rate.
Delay will only mean oppoalth sooner or
Inter. There to no question that army
oftichda molls* the necestny of awlen
training for their men. If tfwy Can
nuke arnangementa with meeting pools
there VIII be no need foe building new
ones. Action must be done at aloe, the.
ft can't be put off. Swim coaches, as a
group, have already started. it's Up to
pool men now!

Men and Mentions
Hank Akers la malinger of neve Reheat

Plunge on the beach. Diving towers
and cadeenes ore atill under constrtic-
time When completed Hank will stage
some of hie ono water shows. Floyd
Zemmerenen. who staged water ballets
for Roo -en Aquacade end who last winter
attempted to put on deny shows foe
Misted Biltmore Natatorium. Is signed up
for Maeneaddetan Deauville Pool. Floyd'.
initial opus le elated for January He

Alex Ott. who etroota his water ahowit.
is very personable at the mike. Ho
sounds like  combo Map!' Boma and
Nick Kenny. But when he starts oe-
scribing a fashion ethose--weret A sot of
the boys who perform In learnt water
shows on Sundays work the !eft of the
week at dog Dudes. Den Orsibba t Oise
Of 'env Don lam two of the cutat Inds
you ear saw --and do they like to watch
their daddy dive? I. Q. Orem who le
back res plug -lefty man for Ott., swears It
wasn't a seg. Out it looked like MO to
me. Andy Wellerela. of the high set.
was shapplog lectures of some of the
divers at Hilarnoren "how lest Surelity
when he "aecteentally" fell Into the
tank. etothee. camera. et. al But how
come When they retrieved the entitle
there wasn't any film In the thing?
Andes (ell got a big laugh and woo one
of the Unexpected feature, of the show.

KANSAS MEET
(Continued /roes pater 36)

been. and that they hid tat money as a
result.

Necessity of a carnival at a fate was
admitted by In NI ?Awhile Olreco. wee-
tarretresturer of the senociatIon. when Ito
Laid. "Kansans get then greatest kick
out Of cerntral features at their county
fairs. Of cows.. some changes hate been
made and some thrill acts have been
added, but the old-style ternIval almas-
pnere rernalne For 3941 fairs we are
booking about the same type of r.hosei
that deter crowds rat 1940".

D. Linn Livers, llama rice -president.
mut elected provident to succeed 8. II.

Ifutehensole manager of Kan -
sea State Fair. Everett Erhart, Stafford.
Was elected vice-president and fetwhill
was re -dented secretary -treasurer.
rectors elected arc M. W. Jena*, Topeka;
Oecege Dietrich. Ittehmond: A. A. Heide-
man. Icle: C. B. Wooddell, Wintheen
W. P. Royer, Coffeyville; luau Robert -
Mt, Abilene; kart Mayer. Oak
Manuel Kobertle. Caldwell: B. E. Dahl -
Men. {MIMI:meg; L H. Galloway. Wakee-
bey: Arthur Mc enarr.ey. farmland;
Severn. }nun, and Sawhill. Convention
attendance was about ISO.

That the old-time fair wee dammed
financially by bora 'mins wee smarted
by 0. 8. eterl, preedent of Central Ken.
sat Free Palo Abllene. If. credited
change to point of appeal for the sw-
ans of bin comparaternly new par. "We
siren 4 -it Club work row at our cumin
and we get along without any base rue.
Mg," he said. "OS course, we have open
eiatillea foe other eahlbttors. The old tale
was broken up financially because Of
Iowa recent. Mat of the money wee
going to pity race plume end for other
expensire enteeteinment and not enough
to exhibitore."

Other speakers tneluded Dr. John It.
Parker. Manhattan. Cooper Osterhout.
Columbus; C. E. Perkins. Parson; J. B.
Kliske. Colby; 0. A. Cochrane, Orteas-
burg: Aimee Duneford. Dodge City:
W. It. Mae Chicago; C. P. Athcraft.
Hillsboro.

LusseAulo-Shooters
AGAIN

THIS SEASON
Atr1041KOOTS RS eH U. weeps.
a -Al re., let vs' CASK Ronsou.. tory.

LUSSE BROS., INC.

BADGERS MEET
(Continued /foie puce JO

comen meeting amid a few of the cal
stand -bps were cntsaing.

Annual address of President A. W.
)(albite wan In the aature of is report on
the 1910 sensors. "I think we win an
agree that  lull membership to owe elf
the requisites for esteems, of the aseo-
ctation.- said President Kalbw. "and
am glad to report that nearly all the
lairs of Wisconsin were represented in
the asseciattott In 1040.- The four
regtonal meetincs of the year were well
attended and full of Interest. he said,
and he recommended that they be coo-
tinued. State ate/ of 100.000 annually
probably will be onnenued deriug the
next two year., President Kelbue stated
A proposed Cut In the last too years'
appropriation ema sidetracked by excel-
lent work of the Aucctateatt'S legislative
committee.

B. A. Honeycomb.. supervisor of the
betel and restaurant division cd the
biate board of health. In a talk on A
Healthy Fair, told what his department
la doing to Inoue proper military con
dltlone on fetrgrounds and complimented
the fair risen on their on -operation. "If
you provide condors. for your petroms
they will "My longer and spend more
money at your fate" lie told &legatee.

Douglas Curran, Black (three "'au.
gave a detailed account of the couuty
tales' division meeting of the Intorno-
ttonal Asealatem of Pairs at the Chi-
cago convection. He urged county fair
men to attend the IAFS meet If passible.
O. O. Woody. Madison, spoke on Reeleg
etreufin ofierliag 'negations for better-
ing harness recIng. Ocedoo Crump. pub.
Deity man for Vtleconaln State Pane
gave a meaty teat on Fats Prontation. He
cap:allied In detail how the State Pair
gets co-operation of Various civic groups
and told how county fain could do the
same. Opening dayet seams" ended with
the shoeing of three reek of interesting
State Pair pictures.

We:Inas:Pe timing the annual ban-
quet of the Whcoosto Trottlag Club was
bed, and for the remainder of the fair
men end abowinen an old.fashlooed ple-
ate and keg party was held In the
grand ballroom of the Schroeder. Sand -
vetches and beer were served and a gen-
eral good time wet enjoyed.

Thursday Session
Britt talks on a variety of topics

were heard at Thunders smaaon. L. O.
Dune. Safway Steel Scaffolds Company.
spot.) on Steel Orandsfende, giving some
excellent pointers. R. 0 Lynch. of Tee
Mittoiekee Journal. on A Repartee 1.40a
oh the Fair, urged that the fairs glee
more atteutlon So spot* such as archery,
skeet, and others. which lend themselves
to profitable promotion. Sem P. Rum-.
College of Agriculture, Madison. told of
the excellent result, obtained then the
annual Farm and Home Week. At this
year's mature he said, one day is bring
set Amide as fair men's day and among
speakers well be Ralph R. Aloncen end
Raymond A- tee. the latter manager ot
Minnesota Mate rah.. Meier the title
A Chawpfos Two -Year Odd Frank I.,
el:Iowan, executive rice -president of the
United Staten Trotting Amoetatioo. gave

(See BANGS= NES? QA pope 63/
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PCSA Auxiliary
Installs Execs

IOU out for club's a ttttt tal
ditmer--31argurct Farmer
is banquet chairman

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11.-Desplee In-
clement weenier. name than 300 turned
out lot the mutual installation cere-
monies and banquet of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Pectic Coast Sixes nieviar
Aserodation In the Almandrhs HMO hen)
on January 6. Installation was held In tho
!nunnery In the Alexandr Its Motet here on
clubrooms at. 0 pan, and. After onleers
MVO Inducted by Putt President Nine
Reneger& all retired to the betel for the
banquet. President. Allents !nounla lama
tens effective twoeptanee speech was well
receired. Lillian &hue capably handk-d
the entree charm After like were made
by Past Presldenta Clara Zelger. bileybelle
Crafts. Martha Levine. Peggy POMO,
Marto Le Tars. and Rine/ Xrug, Neil ZIT.
china first president. opened feattettlee
toe them. It markedtbe fled time In
the Ninety of the club that CU plat Fes -
Went. were prevent In a body.

Ts -President Nina Port ,era wea the
recipient o1 many gitta from members In
;appreciation 01 the manner In which she
directed the club In 2e40. All In at-
tendance gave Margaret Punier. banquet
chairman. and Linibeit Williams. Lillian
Same. Jeers! Smith, Lillian Daman.
Betty Coe. and Peggy Steinberg, her as -
antenna a standing vote of thanks. Mu-
sic prevailed thruout. 'Tablet was ap.
proprtatciy dee:dated and party favors
wets dlstrlbuteiL

Babe Miller. Web %Wend, and Vivian
Dorman also spoke briefly. and Lucille
King dreamt the festivities with a short
talk on the goal of the Audit:ire.
Hower. 'were received from the Lorties
Auxiliary of the Heart of Amerks Mow -
men's Club and 3.111404.0 Sb,w Womenai
Club. Wires were sent by the P(M and
Ttl Pe!melee?, wbo hen been Ill for
many weeks.

Peet Timed:int Nina Rodgera received
a Gold LUe atemberehip Card and an
(See PCSA AUXILIARY on opposite page)

List of Army Camps
Readers Interested In U. S. Army

Porta Camps, and Station., wit1 and
a liatot thew running In Installments
In the Whotenths Merchandise Beetton
of The BO:board. 'The Ann Metall-
reent appeared lye the Issue of Decem-
ber 14. The &lath appears In this
twin.

'Now We Are 'Three'
!getter Half of NSA Inducts

Its 1941 Officers in
Elaborate Ritual

Ety BLANCHE HENDERSON
lades' Auxiliary

The third annual Iriatalletion Dinner
of the Ladles' Auditory or the NatWest)
Showmen's Association. was held to the
Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Abbey.
New York on January 7. It was without
doubt the moat pretentious affair of ita
lend that trio cogent/anon has ever at-
tempted and was an outstanding sUCOcom.

due to the cape -ale committee. licterd by
Mrs. Bees Hamlet. who presided during
t lie evening.

Nearly led members attended and the
Auxiliary of the showmen's League of
Ioluritin was ofncially represented by
Mrs. Nail Rankine, peat president. The
patriettc theme was canted out In the
clecorattona, filth a large red, white. and
blue Decal arrangement on the head
table and tiny individual silk flares at
each place. while the Incoming (damn.
were presented wilts carnage& of red
roma. with* sweet peas, and blue torn
Stowers.

An elaborate Mind was worked out,
with Marlea Hughes Sc the installing
officer, to whom each cane:late to office
was presented by one of the marehale.
they In turn having beenterorted to their
positions by the pages, all of whom +sae
mutably ennui:tad in attractive seas
slum capes.

An interesting feature of the ewent was
presentation of membership awards. 10
those securing the mast nine members
during the period front the banquet of
1030 to the of the 2910 banquet.
Mrs. Julia Dtkranell, of the Art Lewis
Shows. won the Dorothy Traktman award
of 453. presented by 1.1m. Ikea Hamad,
but ea she sum 'unable 10 be present,
Mew. Beulah Denmark accepted for her.
As each of the award' was announced
the Whiner wee escorted to the head
table by all of Use Chad Card Life Mem-
bers. each with a wide saran of blue on
which was the InseriptiOn In gold letters.
'Vold Life Member." Because of illness
et Max Ltaderittiut. NM president Sire.
Penny landentuin was not present to re-
ceive the amine feet obtaining the amend
largest number of members. but sire.
(See NSA AUXILIARY on Opposite page)

Lynchburg Fair to Sheesley
ROANOKE. Va.. Jan. ll.-L. R Shred.

cr. president of Onnitar Lynchburg (Visa
Fair. announced Ito lied booked the
Mighty Shersiey Midway for the 1041
fair,

Indiana Goes PAS Re -Elects
To Jones Expo Dee Lang Prexy
For 6th Year

INDIANAPOLIS}, Jan. IL-Johnny J.
Jouee Pa -potation was awarded the nifd-
way contrast for the 1041 Indiana State
lade here at a meeting of the State beard
of :agriculture In the apnea on Thurs-
day.

This win bo the sixth VOtiseCililVe year
for the Jones organisation at the Hoosier
annual, which lien been having con-
atantly tramming attendance. The Jones
:Maw was represented at the wetter*
Owner & Lawrence Phillips and Oen,
Representative. J. 0. iTotanty) Thome!.

Owner Phillips announced that the
show also had contracted the midway for
tbo 1041 Pensacola (FM) Interdste Pair.
tithe being another new dale In the
show% routing for next season. AmOng
othsre ism Tennessee State Pine. Rath -
rule. and Miaelmippl fairs In Meriellan
and Tupelo.

Huggins Shows Hit
Road Again in '41

SKITTLE. Wash., Jan. 11.-Nhe. Fern
Huggins. side of the late W. C. tElpikei
Huggins, announced here this week that
alter a year of restricted activity ahe
will resume full-time operation of the
W. C. (Spike) iturcelne Shown in 1041.
S. If. Barrett has been engaged es genteel
manager to reorganise the Rho:AM A
tentative route has been arranged and
booking' are trader way, with the various
fair rneetthios being attended by yep,c-
sontailtvw of the organisation.

Management plane to carry a mini-
mum of elfin lidos and shoes. and con-
ceptions will be under Aucerruion of
T. Dee Newland, who alto is bi:alneSS
managed and lend adjuster. Maws alto
will go out under a new title. selection
of which /ma not been made. Work at
Meal quarters is under any and
merit will be overhauled. Stitch repaint-
ing will be done and it la planned to
feature plenty of neon.

Cooke Is Zucchini G. A.
TAMPA. Jan. 11.- Waham Cooke,

general agent of Keystone Modern Snows
the poet floe year.% bee been signed in
the ante eapeeity with Zacchini Bros.'
Showe. Manager BM= Zoo:hint an-
nounced here this week. Curl Ca Bartels
hart beers re-engaged as accretary.

1911. t icket goes into of rice
unopposed -- Solomon,
Fairly retain posts

RT. LOUIS. SW). 11.--futentationid M.
aralation of Ithowinen. et Ile rinnual elec-
tron In eta Maryland Hold clubrooms
here on January 7, unanimously elected
Dee Lang president for a emend term
along with WA elide of oflielda selected
by Tom W. Allen, lOnla 0. Campbell.
George W. Davis, John Sweeney. and
Morrie Lipsky. tut:liners of the notot-
netting committee, After returns had
been polled, Limy was given an matted
and a vote of thank* WC his berV1,0 CO
the club during 1940. Thera was 00
oppad I ton ticket.

Mao re-elected were Sant ties'nuon,
that vice-president, and Noble C. Shady,
second vIce-president. Other. goliag into
once were Morrie Lipsky, third vana-
preatdent; Prank Seedling, fourth Meta
pre:Anent; Charles T. Cosa, oorrespoodletE
see:Meryl Prance L. Deane. treasure:
Cionege Davis, Missulal reeretary; 'Floyd
Brew. eliaplain. and Elsner Brown. sere
geent at arms.

Board of Governors: John rrartess,
chairmen; Pied Beckmann. ;tarry W.
Rennie& Roger Haney, J, C. 1,1cCeffery,
Lao C. Lang. L. S. (Larry) Hogan. Wink,
Sonnet:cr. Charles De/Creko, Don and
Powell Leonard, Abner N. Mine, L. Clif-
ton Kelley, Harry 0. Coulson. Kenneth
Blake. Prod Zachille, Morris Lipsky. John
Swtesioy, Robert Maneseid, Frank Jam -
lung. Tom W. Allen, Charles T. Goo, Matt
Dawson. Lee fhilhYsti. Crawford Francis,
Art OulnianL William Pink. Euby C0Sb,
E. 0, Cempbell, Thome Sharkey. Elmer
Bream/10yd Hesse, L Lawrence Phillips.
Hany M. Knox. Noble 0. Pauly. Buddy
Paddock. Jack Downs. Mike Barnes. Nato
Denman. Sunny Bernet E. Walter anima.
Daniel Megge. Ned Tout. P. E. Wauglim
C. A. Vernon, and Pat Purcell.

Small Signs With Rogers
111:11BOLDT. 'Patna Jan. 11 -Hairy

L. Small. last week. Concluded uncut:a-
t:one wtth If. V. Rogers, owner of RcVern
Greater Shows. to become general man-
ager and contracting agent for the
onfanlratien In 1041. Retail luatitneli his
duties' on January 1 and is on a booking
tour.

A GAY AND FESTIVE CROWD attended the third eaneat JriallilaCIOIS Denney of the Ladies' Atiannery, National Showmen's Assocrallon, In the Abbey Ifofd.
Nose ',Wk. on January 7. Officers tedarted dere Mrs. Midge Cohen, presafent: Met. Mergeret McKee. rice -president; Mrs. Edna Guerra, second rlos-pres-
tdeat; Mrs. Mc ?WM, te61MPre; Mrs. Peggy Nobs. coutstant :rewrote; Aisles Goldfe, serrciary; rstorthlup silerefiluf. Mrs. Helene icorkslein. chap.
fain: Mee. Selma Flak. Acores,: Oceothy Packtman, coat -eras board of soiwrsors. end Mrs. Role Lenge, rice-nhahwtais. ars. /amid preatded at Me masuatton.
("muted by Mrs. Mariam iitichra. terra:nee officer: Mr.. Jean triune -..Mr.. Dole Aire,. untrue:a:Mrs. Anna linhainMri. .1.06) Non, marshals; /mite Crivensl. Whet
Grew, peps. An elgintpage prettied program ties put out for Mr mouton, tehsett lopped the Stop precious luncrione In teary samoanr.
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With the Ladies
At the Annual Banquet of HASC

By VIRGINIA KLINE

KANSAS CITY. Mu.. Jan. II.-A :is-
tkmal color theme marked the lath an-
nual Banquet and Hall of the Heart of
America Showmen'. Club. and the ban-
quet hell, which had never been Used be-
fore, proved a splendid vetting for the
splashes of color made by the flog. and
beautiful cheeses. When null. Marton*,
euaillary'a new president, made lice bow
at the speakers' table Abe was given a
round of richly deserved applause. as her
remarks were brief and to the point. Ruth
wore an empire-atyle gown of rust and
peach taffeta with corsage of tiny blush
pink rows. Retiring President atm. C.
W. Parker. aLso at the speakers' target.
wore  gown of soft grays that blended
perfectly with her deep red rose comer,
Mrs. Leah Bruralere, of ladles' Auxiliary.
Showmen's League of America. wore a
beautiful tucked net gown of Meek, with
red mew, Mrs. Charles T. Cntea. of
aftasourt Show Women's Club. Wet a
shlte faille gown with full .tire flaring
from a fitted bodice and hiphrie. Clusters
of rhinestone. were embrOidered in
Hewer design on the bodice and son -
tend over the skirt.

Mrs. Minna Lang. Mao from lit. Louts.
wore cloud -blue chiffon aprinkled
with operklIng beads down a low neck
line. Ben Anderson, of St. Leuls, was
attired In  black chiffon, with yellow
rose coinage. while Mrs_ Margaret Pugh
wore a flag -blue venvet gown with
puffed sleeves. Mrs. Clara Heiser, ladle'
Maxillary of the Poodle Coast Showmen's
Asentation. Los Angela. wore a black
damask crepe cuter -lip formal with an
Interceding trim of gold ornements that
followed the line et the long -fitted
sleeve. and folds of the girdle.

(Intrude Parker Allen selected a
cbsenpogne-coland gown with heaven -
blue cape and slippers. Lucille Parker
Hemingway wore a midnIght.blue chin.
fon with matching cocktail Jacket of
ostrich Nether* and blue dippers, Their
guett. Mary Pearl Hawkins. chore a fin/g-
eed taffeta gown with a low neckline
and rhinestone ornaments. °Indy' Pugh
sported an evening length skirt with a
night-Mted spangled blouse. Rose Iten
nies' choice was a bouffant -skirted
gown of ocean -blue net with aliment
bodice of burgundy and blue designs.
3.1ze. J. W. Ouptill, aunt of Ilan7 Beanies,
wore a black dinner gown with gold and
yellow teenage.

Mrs. Freda Hyder wee Wilting in a
black gown of net with evening cap of
net and a corsage of Talisman roses.
Mrs. Bertha Brainerd's selection was a
cover-up formal of lipstick red with
geld girdle and gold slippers and flowers.
Lola Hart donned a black evening skirt
with gotd blouse arid corrane of red rose,,.
Manche Francis wore a red velvet gown
with ermine collar and white corsage.
Elizabeth Teetrout wore kern -green
taffeta with quilted blouse fitted to
wand and hipline.

Peggy Reynolds was ouUltted in is

gold -colored chiffon with deep green and
gold embroidered high girdle and about -
der steely.. and carried a huge green
spangled evening handkerchief. Mrs.
Cliff Minim had a demure white crepe
with bright red girdle, dippers. ADS
armee. Marian Minty Sum selected
black with gold; Mrs. Harry Altehulera
GUAM, wee black velvet. while her
daughter, Gertrude letternan. WOO)
ROsoirt11 hroesde tit oyster white, with
decoder. Hewer.. Margaret Stone pee -
tented a gold -striped black gown with
a gardenia COTAXV. Iktarlre Jones sore
LOMAT° red Jersey with gold: June Tay.
for had a tulle dress of sky blue with
ruffled flehu-type neckline. Mildred
Head wore black with dark red corsage.
while Viola Fairly selected a fuchala-cut
velvet gown with corsage of orchids,
gardenias, and tiles Cd the valley. Her
alter, Verna Bauman wore a burgundy
red lace gown with a matching mirage.
Margaret Regime were a black gown
with soltner.blue blouse.

Mole Clark'. choke was a smoke -blue
lace gown with white cortege. Nellie
Weber were black with fitted Lace blouse
and red corsage. Pearl itlirelber ainected

toper -green taffeta. Peggy Smith
wore a pattern gown of black late 'with
black lace evening glove., and Phyllis
Smith's, selection was an arum blue
nun with white corsage. May Mien
wore a black lace gown with pat Waif
of mantilla lace, while Helen O'Brien
thole a black taffeta gown et extreme
deceit,* with rhinestone shoulder chaps.

Margaret Hassey woes  warm blue elip-
per crepe with puffed sleeves and pointed
neckline. Naomi Porter wore an ame-
thyst green taffeta with sweetheart
neckline. Helen Brainerd Smith de-
cided on an embreed shadow gray gown
with corsage of red rows.. Loretta Insan
wore a blue and silver butte topped
formai with black aktrt and cocktail
Jacket. Edith Buten wore gold -colored
satin with white corsage. Letty Whtte
was attired in a slipper -satin blue with
white roses.

Jeers Nathan wore ware blue with
[diver -beaded bodice. Ann Bond wore
baby blue chiffon with :liver blue
beads, while Mrs. Cor.rsd Rutty offered
 moire brocade In eggshell with out-
lined bodice and neckline of red velvet.
Title Johnson wore an orange crepe
with gold evening cap and slippers. end
Mrs. Ruddy Rogers selected a black
crepe with silver girdle. Martha Waiters'
chotoe was a dream blue fitted gown
with dresden pink ribbon trim. !Mtn
Ann Levin wore a deep purple gown
with gold trimmings and citadel tiny
yellow row corsage. Margaret Anthers
was  tarok velvet empire gown with
deep collar of Alcolone Ince. Milly Lou
Patterson Alexander wore en orchid
taffeta gown with fitted Donee end
bouffant skirt. Jackie Wilcox decided
on a black gown with dropped neckline
and full billowed skirt. Merle Cleeson
wore a soft black chiffon with ruffled
bodice, and Hattie Howk wore a gold
'ems V-neck formal with Laced red
bodice. These Want donate and Mar
cos:ones nude a Isseutiful picture, and
when the whistle* blew and horns blared
at midnight it was a happy crowd that
wished the New Year In.

PCSA AUXILLIRY
ITOlatatred /Torn opposite Panel

clectrte cooker In remembrance of her
service. In ettendar.os were President
Alierita Poster. Nina Rodgers. Neil Zit.
Clara Zinger, Maytelle Crafts. Martha
Lesion Ethel Krug, Peggy Porstan. Mark.
Le Yc.s, Babe Miller. Steen Hanweica. ins
Dyer, Bather Crake. Ines Walsh, Mora
Bsgby. Edith Walpert. Vivian Gorman.
Rose Rosstrd. Vielan Horton. Margaret
Tanner. Lillian Sento Betty cot. Peggy
Steinberg, Mary Taylor. Lilabell WSlWma
Biter Lollies,. Ruth Hone. Ruth Mc-
Mahon. Bertha Kanthe Leon Bowen,
Betty Wilson. Inez Alton. May Deiarea,
Ruth Kelly. Mildred Levitt. Marie For-

rest. Jessie Campbell. Bonny and Donna
Hole, Jewel Flobday. Betty [Apes. Anna
Men,, Betty Conine, Minnie Pounds.
Rita Heiden, Motion. Minnie Maher. Idea
Rockwell. Perri Clammy. Joeephloo Thom-
as, Cora Rockwell. Marie Bailey. Mice
Rose Clerk. Leona Berta

Ann Stewart, Olga Celeste. Ann Met-
calf. Alice Wrigistaman. Jrn:e Looms.
May Henderson. Jewel Smith. Jennie
Rewthms, tirade Dethwro. Ohne Join*,
Betty Bentley. Blossom Tipton. Shirley
Jorolson. now Westlake. Cecelia tramline,
Lucille Zimmerman. Marto Klink, Bobbie
Maher. eltedtv Porrest. As:, M,se Moore.
Josephine Insley, Edith Lehrer, Ethel
Ilositling. Sunlit Linton. Ethel Chest,
Edith Bullock. lemma Burin nascency
Baldwin, Sadie Delaelotia. Otani Asher.
Jenny and Betty Perry, his Dyer, Mrs. Tit
Taylor. Rune *labor. 19otse Chappil. Mrs.
Hodges. Ides. Clarence Pounds, Lottie
Meiter.Ue. Edna Matheson, Mrs. On.
Mistake. Dorothy Newman. Mrs. Cunene.
Nelson. Nell Robldeaux. Ruth 161.s.u.ser.
Mrs. Freeman. Mrs. Leona:, Mrs Charles
Hoppa. Ws. 'ember. Tbs.* Aldrich. and
Luenlo King.

NSA AUXILIARY
(Contotued from OPPoet Me)

Phil laser accepted for her, Bus Humid
won third awed and was them to receive
the gift, given by Secestary Anita °oldie.

Because of the eerlous Illness of her
father, Sister Mildred 013ono. soprano.
Wig unable to appear and was missed
by everyone. Another of the members
gramonny consented to step into her
place, and the assembly was thrilled with
Dona Rooth renditani of God arms
America. Congratulatory telegrams were
reeetred, from Max Linderman. Ladies'
Amin:Ley of the Showmen's League of
America: Anita *oldie. secretary of the
Auxiliary of the NSA. who le recorering
from en illnesa In the South, and Mrs.
Virginia Mute.

During the rendition of the tuitional
anthem. at the finale, a screen was re-
moved to reveal MIL Madge Block. In
Red Cross metume, seated on a *matt dais,
while behind he: stood Jar.e McKee.
Marlon Larson. and Floreoce Rothstein in
costumes Of red. white, and blue. and as
the strains of the anthem were about
to fads Into memory, ending a memorable
evening, the Stare and Stripes were
slowly unfurled above them, creating
a scene that brought Mare to the eta
of many and a scene that certainly e.0
One present will soon forget.

At the conclusion of the program a
standing vote of thanks wan extended to
Stater Harald, chat:1cm of the install. -
non conunittee. whose tireless effort,.
ere maimed with great Dumas, tine
was assisted by Mrs. Mena Halpin.
Dnothy Packtiturn, Blanche Henderson,

Circe?. and Dew Preens

gal/Lc:, &Los.' eitcdatin9 Expos
a eedutti at Pula go.

By STARR DE BELLE

Roads End, Fla,
Week ended January II. Ittel.

Dear Editor:
Wednesday morning notices went up

in the cookhouse to advise our 600 em-
ployees to start saying motley for the
winter. as the eh...* would postleely Clore
Saturday night.. Mom pans were taken
In preWatilg to Close the show than were
taken In getting it ready to open. On
Monday the bosses started dealing all
the grief possible to those who were to
get tontines for staying Use session. By
Wednesday. before the closing notice ewe
posted, over half of thee. who had been
sticking with tt more for the big payoff
than because they were really with It
had left and the show eared several
thousands of dollars. la eltprees their
appreciation, the bosses celled together
the heads of their grist -end -misery de-
mirth:lewd* and awarded them with per-
mits to sleep In the show cars during the
layoff for their wonderful co-operation.

Wednesday night a meeting of those
who had stayed for the big and final
payoff wee held In the girl show top
with Pete Beilyhco. he. secretary. and
Dale Mug Betty. the thews' bouncer. ol-
ftelatIng. Pete started the fire -broadside
chat by putting the Whip foreman on
the carpet and listed the number of fide
parte that ho was charged with. claiming
the ports had worn out bemuse of his
negligence. All canvas bosses learned
that the damage Gene to all tops in the
last blowdown bad been Charged against

their botitnee, ea the Oftlee believed
them responsible. Chorus, Ririe were
charged for the cleaning of their ward-
robe end musicians were deducted fee
days lost. The other bonus seekers.
knowing what was In store for them. lett
the meeting promptly. We bed one Un-
apprectative whelp who had the audacity
to stand up and declare hlintelf. The
hose, hearing hut demands. told Bele
fling Betty to take him over to the
wagon intake and Chain) and glee him
What was comteg to him. The last wo
saw of hint was when be took the lair -
ground/ fame to one leap.

On Thursday there Was a lull In win-
ter quarters preperatioda, as we wanted
to get the horns -run money. For some
rearion or other the day was away off
and it was obvious that our help wore
not putting their hearts into their work.
Seeing how sluggish the help were in
roanipulatine the rides, the bosses dr-
eSilea to pep them up a bit by fining
them their dare braes. On Friday the
ball was gotten to rolling again by tor-
ming those who were on the nut and
their equipment. Many dug down Into
their cad shoes, while the others de-
cided Uwe the stuff %Men% worth the
money. Thole who owed rind owned
nothing were booked for the coming
season.Saturday Melt turned out to be the
night of alt nigher.. The owners rushed
Rom ride to ride slid from chow to show.
smiling and backealappLug. Many who

Selective Service
Mail

In the Circus Department of this
Issue appear the moans of those har-
ing nenntire Service troll in the
relieve edema of The Bdlexerd. The
list Is published In addition to the
names sib:eh ate sat lit (*petal letters
in the regular Letter List.

Also U. the Clretit, Department Is
given  lint of registrants who are
considered delinquents.

thousht that they bad had a change of
heart wetted at fever heat to bead It out.
but Later fawned that It bad been Just a
ruse to get the ahem Ioaded. The band
Milo% play Mad Lang Syne, as the toot -
Ins had taken a powder earlier in the
day. It ewe a tonesaires unwept finale.
With everything loaded, the sheep were
separated from the goats and those who
Were invited beck for next season were
paid off with dukte books and braes to
guarantee their appearance. By daylight
the train was On Its way-homeward
bOund. The press department will be
given the winter quarters address after
the train Is shaken down. 10 Tones nut.
Next week It will be available fur yvib-
lwtton MAJOR Pit IVILSX1E.

WHCEIL
AFTER TEN YEARS STILE TRUE ...

..1:11.445 arreeli tM owes fenstos SN tare swot"
lase ewe 1M TIL141.410.1" ass afi
raorallessol Woo woreor or nowt . .

"Yr.. ride Am matt:tot wissrAW to Iss WAWA*.
Se km yow attar we. prorWboo omorM.W.

IF YOU WANT TO GET .
dove Yoe, Ivies el fain OWOOMMTI
 NEW TILT-AAVIIIML r 11141.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT. MINN.

mODIL TRUCKS 0 PASHNCIR CMS
Aradable for illaftc41110 Otiirsey.

OtIgimiers of the Showeisn's
rinser* Pin,

"Trig": CHAS. T. GOSS
STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.

Sat U. Louis, III.

NOW -1941

EDDIE BACKE=
Wm Wit, 'Mac- IMINA.ty

WWII's/ Sow lovolea Duff mu

SoullsInnel Chevrolet
MIAMI, FLA.

CONCESSION TENTSCARNIVAL
Out 1110Ki4-1, IM Ow II Toms

UNITED STATES TENT d AWNING (0.
III Nana 44,011411,1 Birmito Olsowoo,

WEST BROS.' SHOWS
I-'1.1:-.1.. AV1P ASTRAL:-

,1: 1,1 SVAAON
ease sea.. MOT IIMR111011,

J. F. SPARKS SHOWS
New bootleg Saows sae Artrxtioes red 1941

Season. Adibesli

Oast Ofne 91,1 SM. Insley, Alabw/

Crystal Exposition Shows
No* lashes Fawn sW LOWooduim fw 1541.
Will .,4 yenta Set susTOW.it. PUMPS wain
ode Ibis. gnaw* awl norlskitA. A44ese:

W. J. SWOTS. festal Mae. Via.
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PENNY
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GAMES
Pen* ato..40.Ike 804'.wm I Am,
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PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
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n t NG° ohmic)!
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ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
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Paine OP 71. EGYPTIAN P. T. CAROB, mamas0000... Lot. Illmtuom. 16... 364.
100110 F. T. 011005. Pete 36e

ATVATTILIIIPAVII7V. fieass, t P.". 54.00

4414ZAT Is WHITT.. Its TN. /YAM... IONA.
12 P.. ta6. Controte 11 11iftes Woo Wlcuo. P Ovc..0.1 MA4417::

DZremee 14Ir Y... Yrerr
. ''en rt. r  rt O. . 2 %

Our 1.1.10 1-114 . orrurr 15 .1 .0 n.

SIMMONS & CO.
11 West Isidore Blvd., CHICAGO

froter5 Dr...0. 5r -.I tor 01.51.ol.

"TENTS -BANNERS"
NEW TENTS
USED TENTS
NEW BANNERS
USED BANNERS

MAY WE SERVE
"YOU"

Welt..--Wits-Pkon

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
603 1104040. stArahAS CITY. WO.
America's Rig Tent NOUSO
(.0 aetai,... A. I. CAPIIr  LO,

152 W. 424 IL. Noe Yore Our. N. Y.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
NOW BOOKING MOONS AND

ATTRACTIONS FOR 19.1 I
Adam.. OSCAR .LOOM, P. 0. Sr. SOB.

COSA,. s. 16

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS

FOR 1941 SEASON
a.0404. P. 0 001C 22.). IA.

ROGERS
GREATER SHOWS

W,n1 Cnces..cs Int 1941 3.0.59..
P. 0. BOX 115. HUMBOLDT. Tistaltatft

RA.RKER SHOWS
WANT tell: 5513'305 I'M

Pm. Skew. &sortie. 0Torf.

east ajloW eat( thistSli nUlta. Pale
"V "  .°'i.ft..rort12...e.7:;-...,

Wyse Greater Shows
..,, lows and Mammeta.

Nam lioevi.e show. and Notations Mt 1941.
Ham Little &nay M. G. P. Top tor sale.

WAYLAND. IOWA

SUNSET AMUSEMENT (0.
11 ". 10

.era 0 Saw. 7111 beta )Lally. 11.0.43,
Toil. aol 14033 Anode 11.1 roma 61,.11.

P. 0. Bei% 444. DARYILLL, ILLonola

Midway Confab
ICOrornurikalermS to 25.27 °Peet Place. Cincomati. 0.1

ALL mink kid to tab meets.

NAPPY PRESTON scribes from Mut-
esacigh, Re. that he is spending tho
.inter workbag at a etri,lcoLaL.,On there.

HAROLD REED cards from his home
poet. Alton. OIL, that be la %eking thtisce
caay Were until the robins Ling again.

CARNWALTTE Joe Durrett to apend
lug the winter working short In the
South.

SOMITISIES tom a frothw..1. Airman
rift aresrey.

PITHROCSE operator for the past Mx
Ye.* 71111 the Mighty Shentley Midway.
Serve Kutney Cs In the testaurant bvsl-
neas In Lexington. Ky.

MRS. MORRIS MILLER, of
Sow' alma% la In Christ Hammel, Cm-
einnaU, where she la recoerring from a
bane and akin -grafts are operaUon.

HARRY YAM. mechanic with Bent-
lyb Ali -American Shows, ta in quarters
at Reynoldaville. Pe.. overhnuling an ride
MOWS.

GOVARNOn-ELECT of Florida
Spessard T. llortand (reefer) posed
for (Me miapshot during the resent
Arcadia (Fla.) County Fair ahartty
after lit appeared on the retire -ay Joe
a brief talk on the national defense
program and the part Florida rellf
Way in ft. With him are L. C.
McHenry. Crest -mg Amusement Corn -
Penis (left). and AI Bartlett, acorn'
(,.Roll moneiyrr,

THIS rear may your Agog 1t a Mlle tat
stronger 04 y 0. r. be a 14111 bit Magee

H. W. .TONES. of .Norfolk. Va.. has
hooked one of hie corn Ls iron with the
0. J. Bach Shows for 1011, owner 0. J.
!tech reports,

MR- AND RM. PItI) 001.0I0(0. who
are wintering In the South have booked
their pboto gallery with the J. R. Ed-
uard. Shows for next reason.

MR AND MR& JOE GUNTON have
alerted their popcorn eland with the
J. R. Edwards Show. for 1040. making
their third mason there.

NANO SHAKING and beck shelling probstay
erigiested at Ste tint Ibowersen`a convocation.

CIEOROE A. ABBOTT card. from Alex-
andria. La., that ho la a patient at Vet-
erans' Hospital there and would like to
read letters from friends.

PROP. L. LEVITCH. mentaltat, who boa
been Tilting hiss sitter It Tweet!. Mk..
writes that he plana to leaTe foe Texas

JA11113 H. (OSOIMittA BOY) DREW
cards from Miguel*, Oa., that ha recently
eneneed a few dare' visit them with
Danny Jempop, of Conneravilk. Ind.

rACH 11/4 so 000 mew sloptimen who My
la Madame I/ 4way's Schott of

lyperlente.

EN.TROUPTIt and former restaurant
operator of Mount Vernen, DL, Jess°

!Miner writes, from Salem, 1.11.- that be
Inas re.entried bustles. there.

AMONG ',falters to Harry Lealatorea
Worldb Pair Freaks at Youngstown.. 0..
recently were Mr. and Mrs, Prank Bland.
B. R. McIntyre. Bruce Smith. Thomas
Bunter, and Cept. William NiscOonsald.

TINNILY MARTIN. ell:deg-rite chef on
/tr-nnirs Etroa Show*. hat born operat-
ing  lunchroom In St: Lount sante clott-
ing with the orgarltzation and spending
a week's vacsticm in Ihrminghern, Ala.

WINTIR Noupkag way hare IN conk
leutkes., twl Ils flnatial /ouch., aren't OS

hinny.

CONCESSION OPTJLATORS with Ver-
nonb United Shows last 'talon. James
and Bertha Allman are located In their
Jenne town, Beetelle. Tex.. (or the win-
ter.

FORMERLY with Dodeon's World*
Fair and noes Ltimny Shoe.. Allan Ley.
Ant resents from Serasota. Pia, that
he ta Wending the winter e. Weld man-
ager of a local tral.ler park.

TAMS() delnery 00 new cans at Bent-
tra AllAmarttan Shove' Reynoldasalte.
P... quarters recently were lineman Bant-
le, Starry Copping. Bud faintly. and L. IJ.
Miller.

IS It OW Ihrt some shewmrn Contld.r their
debts wilt. more of a spnso or humor than
of honor?

)ears. la In Indiana State holdiona Horne.
La Fayette. Ind_ where he has been in
for deem time. hod 11101 to Traci lettere
from friends.

. . .
CONCESSIONAIRES with Macke),

State Shows. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Daria.
who ',pent Chettunte at Ocean Springs,
Mita, card from Bethesda:M. Wm., that
they are operating co:teen...Lona III Mc -
Laurin. alias., melelnIng Camp Shelby.

SOON She mad stumble will be en to tee
wM will Iv tint moe all aps,..-
Mae ateGoot.

MR. AND SUM DEWEY STDIN. who
formerly called Mobilo. A/A., home. writers
Irons Inwood. Long Island, that they are
now to the theater Methuen then" 81.10
him been with Royal American and
Cool:rain Wonder shows.

COOKHOUSE owners and operators
on the All American Expect:on Shea..
(Romp and Skeet McAllen returned to
Slot Springs, Ark.. after spending the
Itolkleye with Men. McAllen 's mother.
Mts. W. G. Womack. at Liberty, Mo.

MILS. WALTER B. FOX. who epent
the holiday In bed with the flu at list-
thalweg. 141m.. It how able to take dally
outdoor exerelece and soon will return
to M00110, Ala.. for the reg. of the win-
ter.

''LOOK OUT!" ttttt mod 16e teakre., is the
who hid lestMemo mieded 00.Arstinn

not lucky. "Don't dunk thtt perk teutp
vow coffee!.

WINTERING In Alexandria. Is., after
eircceasful MA.0)1 with Panullat Anther-

ment Company ere Mickey end Prances'
O'Donnell. who report they have signed
their Athletic Shrew 71111 the John R.
%Card Shows for 1941.

L. R. (DOCI LP:PM and Dick Burns
report from West Palm Beach, Pia., that
they are spending the winter doing
plenty of swimming and flatting They
We they plan to remain In the Florida
Mg until March.

CLYDE WFJ3B, formerly with Roy
Goldstone Oonorwilons end Byrn Bros.'
Shows. has enlisted In the United States
Army and la atattoned at LIttle Rock.
Ark.. hi. stater. Mrs. Sarah Maley, reparia
from Kennett, Mo.

A WEALTHY shosnwse may be denote' a.
ono ate atilt hit Crouch money kft to 84.1

nit MI thew este Insides the fair meeting,
--eke/1r the Ham. .

sintrrrlirst AND SUNS/IINE LEWIS,
Pryorb All -State Shawl, are winter-

ing in Vanorburg. Ky., where they are
Tiering their trailer remodeled and con-
cesidena reframed And painted foe the
coming erioon Both report good bout-
nea) on ltst yearn tour.

PHOTOGRAPHED to a foetal meted
along bar/thozurt row to Het Sprang:,
A,k.. recently Writ these Wet *eta
doe showmen. Trto's pond humor
in repoetettly due to the oyttnitslio
outlook shored by art ones the 1941
tOddon. Lett to right. they are Elba
Cunningham. concessionelre; J. W.
Latighlha owner of West Brew.'
Shout, and Greens Osborne.

AMONG MIMBERS of the Pentland
Shows who WA wintering 1n Miami are
Mrs. Albert and L. E. Male Ben P. 'nab.
PrOffewor Wooley. Bill Moore. and Ted
C. Taylor.

SNOWPOLK wintering in Newark, N.
reporta Harry Early. Include R. Bee.

'Aerie Barton, Charlie Camilla. Ralph
Atneworth. Mary and Jtm Murphy. and
Pat Sullivan.

ROMER It. SIIARRAR (Roberta Rob-
erta) letters from Meant that  local
neon company to designing and building
a new revolting stare for the annex on
Ray Cramerb Side Show with Doelionb
World's Pair Shove

MOST pmts agents Mot to wilt the Meta
meek beltre. 11 II happens to 6. 13.1Potree.
501. Oat

SINCE closing as biomes manager of
Mighty Monarch Shows to Tampa. Pte..
Fred C. Boswell. accompanied by Mrs.
Boswell, haa been 'stalling his Utter In
Daytona Beseh. Rao They will remelt:
here until arrows open lab the month.

vsr TROUPER Tom Vollmer. who has
both off the road for the put Seven

DANNY (FAKIR) O'CONNELL. who
has been off the road foe a yesr, peril:et
Mont Watertown, N. V. that it 540013
 long time since he wan lest with st
show. lfeb currently tending bar and
handling the flootehowa at the now
Roosevelt Hotel In Wstertsawn.

RAE-TERRILL mithes from St. Jo -
mph. Mo.: *The Charlene tenting me here
is not the Charlene from Loulstana. but
 new annex attraction from Mexico and
South America. We DOW everything ln
rtadIneut and are swatting the opening
of the atason."

eViSITOeS Delos M. week keeloded Ii..
shoves sentra1 mist.** Wends+ If he And to
look in rier elltimar4 to Iasi oat where the
show was Stelieg th.tweeIrT-oColoord Plea.

OW:Mat-MANAGER of Penn StAte
Shows. Stewart Wachter, and Mr. Math -
ter hare teem In Braden Cattle. PM..
sine dosing the shows in Charoberabury.
Pa. They report they've been doing
plenty Of Wong and Wachter recently
purchased a new Merry-Oo-Round.

'W/NTEIHNO here is almost like being
on the read.- card' Terry Is Monte
from Starke, Fla. 'It'. really  boom
town. After a aucoessful smarm Ibt

Lay 01/!
"YOU have raved me a lot of subtle,'

and tomorrow I'll thank you In the
presence of my Other agents." re.
meekest the bola. "Please don't do
trete- begged the epeeist agent.
-They'll kill me.-
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taking I. toed venation and plan to nitro
a girt show Oil the road In addition to
my sex attrsoticann

OPERATORof oonemolona with Sunset
Ainusenient Company. Ilarry A. (Rod)
Wilton was furiously injured an January
3 when lin car struck a bridge near
Monroe. Ale.. Joe Burnett reports, He
adds that arrangement' are toning ninne
to place him in Vinegars' Hospital at
Alenstidria. La.

A WILT COAST hard when marry troupers
meet dally I. the scene of treat, diseustiorrs
and the Winn and faing of agents and man
ogees proceed with the activity of  no -On
rennet tither.

TUE SAN ANTONIO LIGHT, In a re-
cent tune. devoted n invonable and
lengthy story to John T. Hutchenne
Modern Museum's stand In the Texas
city. Piece, written by Jeff Darin woe
accompanied by a two -column Ventura of
Dl Van. tattooed man. and Baby Lee, fret
girl.

WILLIAM (REDI MUNGER, electri
clan mailman, end Tne Billboard tano
agent with sarloua carnivals, entered
Veterans' Hospital, Dearborn. /Deb.. re
centlY. to SiriOatletl an operation. He re-
port, hell heir to remain there for
about elx necks and would like to read
letters from friend:,

.
MR- AND MRS. AL 0. KELLY and

daughter. Karen, and Mr. and Mrs. Miller
spent a few hours vtalUng Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dungen at their home In Wichita.
Ka.n., est New Year's day. The Kel)ys
and Millers were en route to their hems
In Joplin, MO., after spending the holi-
day* at Smith Center, Kan., With rola-
Urea.

OM carnival manager on the West Goat, Is
said is hare hired each s large state ter the
1941 seams that if a tight mister, Is laid
eel Ms.+, won't be say elate for primes to
wall.-Whitey Cooks.

nwItTLE working here during tiro
hendays I rent two ft:snide. Donna and
Charles Lewis, aide -show and girl -thew
mrators. whom I hadn't seen In some
Unit," ft. W. Van Horn scribes from
Mason City. Is. "Therm keeping May
Una winter framing new Illueinnv for
their attractions In addition to present-
ing their act at local ntglin clubs."

"CLOS= with Hort Campbell'. Tip
'rep Shows on December IS. but will
open *gain anon." Irish Jsek Lynch pent
from Loa Angeles. "Had  pleaeant Malt
with Ben Bents. Jimmy Dunn. and Roy
Barnett at the Pacific Coast Showmen's.
Ansociation's clubrooms. Also 'stalled
with Roy Shepherd, Charles Albrigbt,
Slily Bone% slid Mr. and Mrs_ A. Clan.

ACCORDING to The a Canadian Re-
sources Butlettn. Ironed weekly by the
Department of Mines and Resource.. Ot-
tawa, the second official estimate places
Canada's 1940 wheat crop at 547,1710On
bushels. This. la Clunidan secor.d largest
wheat crop. being exceeded only by the
IVA record production of 588.726.000
iYULbolA

"WHIM'S yore daddy?" asked a well-known,
voncessiert owner of his agent's 4 -year -old.
"Oh. gay Pep is out 'e' around." "Whet do
you mean, nut and around?. The rat re.
plied. "Oh, lies out of money 'a' Hewed the

JACK BRKNNAN Sella from Columbus,
O.: "Stopped here for a few days whilo
en route from Detroit to Plotkin. Plan
to remain in Miami until March I. Saw
Jack Miller, of Soin Liberty Shows, and
kraal other *Id -timers here. Miller Is
planntnn to work a few indoor spots
soon. probably have two concessions
on the road Me year."

WINTERJNO in Attalla. ALL, is Ala-
bama Bill Storey, who la supervising con-
struction of a new cookhouse which he
bat booked on Coleman Brea' Shows for
1041. Mee House. masks builder, 1r be -
ton clAtLited Cloud. Drown. Storey

Marred by !Stars
A CARNIVAL MANAGER was show-

ing oft hi& girl snow to a molting
fait secretary. Noting the close at -
Lennon that the sinter was giving to
the wardrobe. the manager. who wee
fast on his fort. macked. "Yes, the
European war has affected even our
W.:tines& You me, It is now impossi-
ble for us to get the latest designed
Parisian wardrobe for our snows."

IIP.RS'S A PART OF THE CROWD tehtelt cnfoyed the hosintotily of C. i.
Lccfn and the Midwest Meroitandlre Company at their New Year's Eve party
on the Meth floor of the Hotel Phillips. Menem City. 3(0, Party fa held each
year in conjunction rear. the Heart of America Shouvien's Club Ortflasol Banquet
and Boit. In the group are Edgar torten, Mrs. Gertrude Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Aldred Bond. Helen Denman, Mr. and Mrs. Carter G. Buten, E. (Slim) Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fogel, Paul Parker, Tommy Merlin, roan Afkkelion. Mr, end
Men L. C. (Curly) Rsynonds, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nnthen, Mrs. henna, Bill
Snyder, Mrs. CHI/ Adam*. Mrs. Virginia Mina. Mr. and Mrs. George 1. DuVauf,
Mrs. Neat Walters, Mrs. Pearl Schreiber, Mrs. Dec Lang, IVIII4sen Marton, Harry
Vila, Mrs. Al Wilson, Mrs. 71tIte Johnson, Phyllis and Peggy Smith, Doe Heffner,
J. A. Selith, and C. I. and Ruth Ann Zed,. Other visitore included Barry W.
and Rom Bennie*, Denny Pugh, R. L. (Sob) Lehner. G. C. McGinnis, and Sunny
Bonet,

eme he enjoyed recent visits from Mr.
and Mra. E. K. Carlo* and ).tr. and
Mrs. John Reed.

"AFTER CLOSING with Cole Brea.'
Circus and appeoring for a brief Vine
with Revert° and Pullet's Parisichno
Models, my wife. Madelino, and her en-
ter. Joy Jones, and I are plajtr.g e at -
cult of intake here." letters Iterrnea, the
ntenician. ken. Mara. "Have been
vainklug to good advantage and are
doubling at theaters."

_

A WISTIRS1 thew was sold recently en a
10 -leer Initailment plan and the owner
fennel that the mese vatuable things he
poosessed were the Inkwell lad Iron .takes,
specially the stakes. as old Model T axles
MP tart brewing estuact.--Coinia Penn

"MRS.PADGETT and I are enjoying
OUT eacation here with her parents."
Inks Gene Padgett from Grabill. Ind.
"Ire been doing plenty of hunting and
plan to remain nem for about two weeks
more before going south for the rest
of the winter. Hare my Girl Revue or-
ganised for next mason and plan to
hair an Dcposo Show on the road In
!Dal."

J. P. (DOC) KING. who was dkeitarged
from Dural County Hospital. Jneicatien
vine. Pte. on December 28 after ad ap-
pendectomy. suffered a relapse and has
been returned to the Inalltutleti, where
he moat undergo another operetton.
King. who was with Inodsonn World's
Fair Shown and Ray Khmer's Side Show
loot stalOn, ears bed like to read leer
tera from friends.

JACK DADSWELL. former cartilvel
publicity director, just can't keep away
from the publishing burineaw. He Is now
editing St. Pete.  oeuvenir MCntine,
official pubilcetlon of the Green Bench
&nitre' Ainotletton, Inc. at St. Peters -
biers. TU. 'The first Vane made ita ap-
pearance last week. It will be published
weekly during January, February, and
March by the Dadswell Publishing
Company.

WIFE of Happy Graft, lot man and
'Minden Witt Greet Lake* Expontion
Shows. Mtn Graft was bastess to 15
members of the winter quarters crew
at a dinner on New Year's Day In ?Ser-
ena. Ain, John Dark reports_ He adds
that quarters work U renneeseng end
that Orgasiketion Is undergoing a com-
plete overhauling.

"DAVE been playing over Statien
KnA'00 and working my nets In Door -
snows to good suite here." Linden In
West advises from Poplar Bluff. ate.
-There Are several pitchman and sheet -
writers hero and they seem to be doing
okeh. Plan to return to the Al BaysInner

Shown In 1541, maknin my fourth year
Otero so girl there naitager, mailman.
and The Billboard sake agent."

"2.11( BROTHER And I plan to take a
small carnival on the rood In 194t."
Bruce Heaton *tribes from Greenville,
8. C, "We've boolted Tens Grease with
veneer, ractio, and blanket Mande. and
Joke McBride, *eaten and hoop -1a. Happy
Rogers, Olga Klein. and Hal Hanes Maned
recently and we had a smell tuna re-
calling the days we trouped together
with carnivals and clrantan

"T. A. runty, manager of the those
beefing his name. recently purchased
four sew light towers for the midway."
pencils P. W. Pratt, nseinnan and The
Billboard sake agent, from Oxford, Neb.
"Ile also took delivery on all of the
Downie Circus equipment atoned
In North Little Rock. Ark. Roy (Sold -
atone lies added nix new conc.:salon tope.
The Coidelonee' annual Chriatmas party
was auccensful.."

KINDLY note that I have erased with the
Coo 1. Banner Shows as a girl -above tether
6.4 have raiwsed to the suitsion, where I

win again carry the bonito, beat the bass
dross. and flibt daily tesilmentals..-Missian
Stn. Bob.

AMONG ehowfolk DOW In Warren, 0.,
are Ytank and 1tistn Bland, who are
working with a booking company out of
Youngstown. O. Mr. and Mn,. ?rank
'Dutch) Hildebrand, formerly with
We Woritne Wonder Shows, and now
associated with the Hildebrand -Carman
Cob Company. Others there are J. Bruce
Smith, Capt. W. In MacDonald. and
Themes Hurter. formerly with Bantlyn
AllAmerlean Shown.

GUESTS at the New Year's Eve party
held by' Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Power, at
their bona Hi Fort McCoy, Plan included
Mr. and Mrs. China* anseltiol Muller,
formerly with Weans Worldly Wander
(Mows: Mr. and Mra. Chester Case, John-
ny J. JOISTS! Expositiern Mr. and Mrs.
Fall Weber, Prett's World's Pair Shows:
Mr. add hire Bob Coleman. J. .1. Page
inspcaltint Slimes; Mrs. Margie Drumm.

Mrs. Ranh Skillman. Gladys Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Joa Worn, and Mrs. Witte
Shields.

s

AMONG the numerate element enter.
taken by President David B. Cady dur-
ing Fain, Bros.' Shows stand at 17th
Avenue and 36th Street. Aftsmi. Included
Carl J. Sedlmyht, J. C. bLeCaffery. Maxie
Herman, Flank IL Conklin. W. D. GRID
Bartlett, Cbet Dunn. Cilt Wilson. Max
Kinserer, Lyman Truesdale, Norman
Howard. Peony Hoffman. Louie Rice. Wit-
liom Tacker, Joke Croft, Prank West,
Note }logic. C. E. (Dom Banked.. lull
Singer, George Nerrater, Joe Redding.
Tex &bemoan, and Whitey Hewitt.

LOUIS JOSEPH, scale man, tells from
Miami: 'I worked scales at the South
Dairies Convention at 11011)..004 Beach
Hotel. timysead, rta., to grad results.
lieu/ Nelson was credited with the
eront's encase, Saw Sam Crow work-
ing football bang., at the Orange Best
Game to okeh returns. Max 14ndot-
MOIL of World of Mirth Shows:
Benny Klein and Mother And Lucy
Osborne stetted with me at ntmenas
Boyers. here and we had a swell time
renewing caeritietntences.n

"T. A. FUZZELL, owner of 1'rzt1111
United Shows, arid the Welter ;slot re
turned here Pate a hunting trip." pencils
Itern-y Fallon from little Rock. Ark.
-kcaDwatt Harry has completod week on
Hiroo new light towers and will begin
work Olt the new office and transformer
trucks. Also In quarters are Bestilen
Miller and Prod Vnulner. Chriattnea din-
ner was prattled by Mr. and Mrs. rurvat.
Mrs. L. 0. Allen. Mee. Arran's mother,
la visiting her son In Joplin. Mo."

SIDE-SHOW tad mum.. mansion love
different slersts on the 1.1a. Some clam they
atay out all *inter to hard their people
together for PIMA.... Others say they troupe
In 1.,11.11I to leen their skein together for
winter. Then eon./ make if a yeae.mOund
motor...asking prepOsition.

MARY McKKnNON, formerly with the
Johnny J. Jones Enpoaniou and a mem-
ber of the °tem Blowers of the World
at New York Wald'.. Pair, is In MeSwaln
Hospital. Paris. Tenn, guttering from
a &bettered saw. bead contusions. and

Owl% 810
At. PRIZES

CLEAN UP WITH

Evans'W IN -0!
THE ORIGINAL

ELECTRIC BINGO GAME!
TWA'. e,e Uroo to cm, to Mes
Wenn Foamy -Plop mnammel ~NM
To, cm,,,ArL thsethet. Oaaaset. sift.%
then. ball/earn. tasemo. 1,orm co/Om.
Wear, MUMAII.10,01. Nc. OlosuM sr
.erne. 4MVM. .soOmmor, ssioncei,
froltroet. Permits leti.least se Greve

Ortilt Wier. Wo.0 Mani .no
Arnim, 410100 4.3 0104. 1.000

Ad...11Mo Somme,....
we silillemity LOW POW!!

Senn Mat Ocutentil OATA
LOO et Comic Anuunwei
meat --ea. 4$ ysicu 0,o scamtmcl
ref ova: ill

H. C. EVANS Cr CO.
1520.1330 W. Adams St., 0,441

Coneisfirtif llonen 'tinkers
LOOPO.PLANE--OCTOPLIS-ROLIOPLANE
See the Nest' Hide Sensation

FLY -O -PLANE
cm neve WOorr, TAMPA TATA. fen. 4 to 14.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.,'IAT..".
Althtll R. KLINK, Saw NV.

!.etas Pootorr Oescoth:
RIOMARD P. LIMA, Orsi. Rites. &Anti. PA

[moons 0,61P,/,' *ROO,. Lie.. OlocelsrM. tea
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interns] iniurics. nusteined in
pri eistomobee accident near lisurel,
on December SI. Mary L. a slater of
Joe.hieneistsan. thenseny with Becemann
& tierety Myron and Jolunif J. Join'
Exposition. A inter. Anna. also Injured
In tbn ncelitent. Lt IllintR a doctor's care
In the Menne:ions' Purls boric.

NOTES from the Y. h P. AtUsetions
from Au -Mlle. S. C, by Connie Hill: &nee
opening their winter tour in Ilonnoth,

C shines have born playing to fair
result& Lodle Hairerd joined with cook-
ie:Mae. and Mr. and Mra. Treaudey are
rapecusd won with their Moreno gal-
lery. Mrs. Treeueley will take over ma-
n nrinent of the office -owner bsII Karlin
Herbert. Skeen+ hao maimed his duties,
as electrician. and Earl Miller was a re-
cent visitor. /threes are transported on
Lee trucks and will play Seuth Carolina
Until April 1. when they move Into Ohlo.
Wen Virginia. and Maryland.

RUSKIN, Ka.. norm by °forge (Buck%
Buchanan: Wintering hero ore John B.
Davie and his Southern Stated Shows.
Mr. and Mrs. Loth. Seibert* and
J. Si. leirealtr) Strickland and family.
Henry and Cynthia Paliatona. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. &nest
Hampton. Witham F. Med) Weitora.
Porrest 131groan, and C. C. Adams. MI
are busy repenting and building new
equipment. At PAredire Park Camp are
L. 1. 'Thema. and crew from Oolethan
Greater Snipes: air. and Mir. Frank
Break. Mr. arid Man Ciente° Pence. Men
Cody riming. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mlen.
Copt and Clara Simpson. Mr. and Mrs
P. H. Manr.e, Carl Malone. Mr. and Mr..
11111 Pratt. and Mr. and Mr*. Chance
Morey.

DOWN Yonder. Member of innia
to wollknown p. a. --"We',. bud tAect outfits
Am to far this mato. and oath one cairft4
 "Rose" show. first was caatad Salura Rost.
wand kfiwasatfan Row. and trod liroadway
Rost. What kind of a ROW dens yoo: show
fumr, 7-

. . .

IIREs. 0. N. CRAFI13. wile of the owner
of Cruet,. Enterprises, was hostme to
Diemen and relatinn at a party Its her
private dining room at North Hollywood.
Calif.. quarters on New Years the. TA..
EOM arid nolteinakers were distrtbalted
and Uwe were dancing and puttee until
midnight, uhen nU partook of a buffet
n ipper prepared by Mrs. Crafts. In at-
tendance wero Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bears.
Mr. and Mtn Prank Visual, Mr. and Mr,.
Roger Warren, )Jr, and Mrs. William
Hobdey. Mr. and Mrs. Brune Rennie* Sr,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rennlek Jr.: CAM_
Itichard Rennick. U. Es Army Air Corp:
H. Moon. William Newriusn, George T.
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111111111111Y. Mr.. lermsk. Suren fin

SCZNS AT rISK PACIFIC COAST SNOWMEN'S Association's monument In
Showmen's Sat. Evergreen Cemetery, Los Angeles, on Decemben IS. when club
and austhary's annual merismisl sercicm drew on estimated 300. In the reap.
felt to Mete are Harold (Pop) Laduip, club chaplain; Dr. Ralph S. Smith.
president; Burr McIntosh, principal 4peaket, and Ted UFOs", memorial service
chairman, Mailienna monument, Mulch was /*many entelted by Nell Sir,
Orpnattoff001's fait president. Ls located now' the I'CSA plot and is a duenkcic
of the men's TION4P40111, only slightly smaller.

Abramson. Mr. and Mrs. 1, J. Johnston,
and Mt. and Mrs. Roy E. Ludington.

.
"APTER CLOSINO near litre In De-

cember and spending the holidays In
Inuope. Phu, we're stopping at a local
trailer camp." lotions Waiter Lankford.
conductor of the band bearing his nattID.
"We've been doing plenty of tithing and
several old faces will be with the band
the coming sermon. Among those In
quarter, are Carl Woorteni. cornet; WII.
nard Simpson and Prank Owens. tint.
theta. and Valtine Cenci. trombone.
Wein, signed Burt V. Barnes as drummer
and bend MU be larger this you. Combo
is silted to open Its string of winter
false about January 10. Harold and
Lester Lankford are spending a few days
risiting their vintner in Centralia.
and Myth thernbleda. Of Dunkirk. X. Y..
will have charge of Lank:not-de Animal
Show.'

nIIIE HOLIDAYS are Watery and the
soldiers ore returning and everything
running atone smoothly %men." letters
Al Nation from Pelee," Ten "MI eon.
eenskeialres report good btialneen Jack
Burnley came over from Houston for A
few days to look after his interests. Mr.
and Mrs. Crnwford's Black Cat Cafe con-
tinues to be the meeting piece for show -
folk here. Johnnie Quinn and Deb
Ptarmigan are In town. and Mrtill dills
has the Liberty Club. Jack Kelley is
holding down Ma day shift there Bill
and atm. Spears sent home to Kenedy.
Ten. for the holidays, Claude Withered
anent Crinolines to Houstern with !Mende.
Pat OTray ha superintendent of guards
at camp. Ma Nation hss been ill with
the fin. boil le mote:tug. Joe Kemp
numbs/sad a lot here, and Don Cotton.
lead gallery operator. is planning to open
o cafe. Rey Brewer went to Houston for
a few dam to obtain equipment for Ins
arcade. Elmer Walter was In town look-
ing thInge over, Al was limey Pool.'

NOT) FROM Corpus Cr:natl. Tex., by
Prenk J. Lee: Numerous showfr.lk from
Ormiter United. Texas Expooltion. West-
ern beaten Bill Hamm. Ikea Old Beatable.
liennolda & Wen n Beekman's & Gerety.
and Al Dsminipti- shows, n2111 Sante Pe
Exposition gather at litrowun La.s Panels
Courts here daily. Arena. Pam. 'Tex.
10 miles Mount, also boasts n largo

Advice on Tactic,
A YOUNO trouper was departing

fee an army training camp. having
been called Inc a year of mrsice, Hie
trouping father, who had spent most
of his Hie on the road. was much
enthused because Ins boy want to loin
the colors. Just as the rookie was
ready to Omni the train the old nun
wrapped hus arms about the boy's
thcailders and saki. "San. I warn you
to be a real Amer -Min soldier. Should
it happen that we go Into war I mint
you to attack and hey rube the omen,
like-Ulte-juat like you would a con-
nivtng marker also inked for his
nicety back."

group of showmen and much sleeting
and furling is clone Calif. Tho writer
and Mrs, Lee &pent a week there recently
visiting with Buck and Diary McClana-
han and the Norman Smiths. TIM
MeClanallans went to Dalin, for a %lett
before returning to Yoakum, Tex.. tO
reedy their rides and shows for opening
with Ifin 111171141 Slicare at Houston Fat
Stook Show. C. N. linpl Hilt manager
Greater Milted nowt. has been Ill with
the the. He ram Mrs. MII wilt loin him
before he gore to llamas and Tenneseee
on burincea. Appearing at Club Planta.
lion here is Hill'. son and dattgliter.ln-
law. Mr. and Mee. If. P. Hill. tree* Mc-
Letnote has recovered trom an ear infec-
tion and is hying plane for Isla 0041..
melons. on Creator United Snows. Maple

took delivery on a new
bone troller. Joe Wither= Is using his
truck weaning for the United States Mall.
Art and Mre. Hansen Are taking It easy
until opening 01 Tema Kg:Kenton Blown
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Myler and daughter, Of
Fredricks Shows, are doing plenty of Mtn
fog deny. as ere Jack and Juanita
Edwards. Leonard 34cCiontore La vaca-
tioning until January 16, when lie beetle
for Jackoon. Tenn.. to begin quarters'
work of Been Old Reliable Shoes. Lonnie
and Opal Janie and Mr. and Mm. Jack
Prick will accompany him. holly bluffer
came In from San Antonio for a brief

LS at9eteS
LOS ANOFLES. Jan. II. - Outdoor

amusements, did very well aver the holi-
days. Verne Williams is a cashier at
&mita Anita !taco" Track. whik Turner
and Jimmie Tbernesen are on the ticket
staff. Jimmie Smith la employed at the
clubhouse. Elmer lianacnal after :5
mare with Craft.. Enterprtsen report. ho
will not be with the orgaialmtlon In
1941. Mr. and Men C. P. (Duct Zeiger.
of 'Letter's tinned Show.. stinted from
quarters in Albuquerque. N. M. Frank
W. Beineock es readying some equipment
to product trade Mown

George McCarthy and leo Itnegerty are
prellerIng a truth snow promotion. Peggy
Ferstall cause down trent WrIghtwood.
Calif., for a few days' inn with Mr. and
Mn.. Ed D. Walsh at the Bristol Hotel.
Nona Rodgers Ism reernerect from a re-
cent thrum. Mr. and Mrs. Olenn Loomis
are wintering in Southern California.
Marna (Chuck) GISIIMAII hat enteral
stands on HUI Street. Clyde Gooding re.
porta miconatul businesi with the fold-
ing chides at the Tournament of Roses.
Reports here Indicate that Mn, W. C.
(Spike) Huggins will take thn Went Coast
Show. on the road this eernon. Jack E.
Lewis In doing amine adverttotng work
and soon will engage to booking Muse.
tiona. Once Cremer h booking attrac-
tions for the Tivoli Company, Ltd. Moo
leberatein pined the coorn defenders bore.
Mr. and Mrs. Hort Campbell, of the Tip
Top Shows, have tenth a downtown
apar [neon t.

Cheney Hugo. retired temporarily from
show builenns, la building a court of 12
units In namely 1(111a. Carl Bonne, after
dosing with the Christmas Show, loft
fur Ban Antonio. Butch Cape nuna In

15 tleats 09
(Frees The Billboard Dated

fanwary 16. 1926)

W. J. (Mel Allen as re-eke:tett pren1-
dent 0! the Heart of America ithowimmas
Club. Kansas Can Sao. ALIO returned
to office for another tents were C. P.
Zelger. first vie-preeddent: Pence Ber-
nardi second vice-president; Harry Mel-
ville. third viccepreeldent: Louis Bremen
way. secretary: J. M. SuIlleun. teem-
neer.. .. Edward P. Nemesia's imitated
ns a candidete to succeed himself ass

ere:muter of the Showmen'. League a
America. and Walter D. ltikleeth was
named In his place.... Greater lineveler
Shows again were awarded the midway
neitract for the 1028 Indian's Mate
Pair Indianapolis. . . . WUIUtn H.
Huntington. oceid0 midst. died on Deana -
bee 28 at his home In Houston.

J. E. gnats Oarnsu re-signed se =O-
dell or one of the feature attractions. on
the Morris Er Castle Shona ... Ed Lund.
gren was wintering In New Orleans.
where he was exhibiting his snake.
Congo, Ina eloresootra ... Mike and Ike.
brother miasma, with the Zeidmais da
(Mtio Shown were playing cabaret en.
easements in Chicago...  Afte: closing
with Greater Shmeley Shone, Kenneth
Malcolm yenned Laws Wild Animal
Snows In Atlenta for the winter. . . .
D. C. Hanna see re-engaged as general
announcer for Harry E Billick's Gold
Medal Shows.... Ben Dolman was ;ent-
eral agerattisg the Harry Copping Shoes.

Amos Ilium Ackley. 40. member of the
Northwestern Shown Mod In Oakland.
Calif, on Dclember 23.... 'RIM nelototo
was superintending work at Muhl) &
Cherry Expowillon's quarters in Mont-
gomery. Ala... , Fred W. Clapp. Ma welt
known In outdoor show buslume, died of
bronchial pneumonia on December 28 In

Lloyd Fowler. Indent scroten
signed with the Woridn Circles bide
Show. Coney Wand. for 1920. . . . Peed
ilepoil Bison was wtnterIng In Pact Ar-
thur. Tex., Mier a aucenielth Lemon with
the Gold Medal Shown Larry Pfeiffer.

spent the bele:tans
with Leo Itsckenschmlelt, noted wrestler.
at Baton Rouge. La.

taint7n
MIAMI, Jan. IL -Early Bros' tilxnen

810<ni.,..1 to big croens at Coconut. Drove
or.c1 :bar tw*w Yde irs doing lucrative
businews from opening until closing time.

Mack Mcnanend 1. wintering hero
(1-'111efing at night for Jimmien )1(ntall
runt. He says hell be with one of UM
Mg ones tins year. A number of show-
men wintering rune Mire lauded good
paying Jobs at the home and dos -mans
tracks. John Mack, who quit show bust.
nits to become an announcer at dog
tracks, Is listed ono of the best litre. He
handless the mike at the Hollywood Dog
Track, near Ifollyavod. Pia.

Miami and Miami Beath Ilan, Mee
ignitors this year than ever before.

Paul Clutha Raid Cants Couch. directors
or the annual Perrtne Iran Pair, re-
ported crowd. at opening were the largest
in the history of Inc event, Midway to
tenter tin...year and ride. aid onscoolons
are doing plenty of busthen. At uptn-
lug the lights vent out at 1020 pm.
causing the tom of Dustmen for the rest
of the night. Reopening Sundey night
saw the rides going atrone front openthg
until long after midnight. Curtis. nod
Couch did a emelt job on publicity nod
melba, *mouthing for the big crowds.
They have several abbe big dutes Mgned
for the winter.

from dim Francesco for a brief rtatt.
Mrs. Charles It. Smith returned to Moak -
logs. Ore. Arthur Iterkwald es framing a
'flannel Show, Mickey Groan returned
from a Malt In the North. Carroll John.
seen ta with Use American Legion Peet
Sparta 'Stadium. Itollywornt Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Zeigler. of Zenner Snows,
motored In from an extended War of
the West Coast. Sam Hinton reports
peed business at ins museum.

Curley Strong le employed at a dim
etude). Lee McDonald is recovering from
a recent Moms at its borne in Venter,
Calif. Melt Runkle n en -along at  local
Draft Board. ROM, WAITSAitt Is working
at a Beverly HON, Calif.. night club.
Palmer C. Franklin carol In from ?newel.
Arts., foe a bite stay. Fred and CLAM
MOtte111181 are appearing at epoch sta.
diumr. Jimmy Dolan left for Ctaleego.
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Club Activities
gitowniett s feaytt,e

ansetic.
SIstentin /4otel
Chicago. III.

Cli:CAC;0, Jan, 11.-Pree4dInt Irene
IL Conklin prostded at the regular meet-
ing. eater which he lett on a business
trip In the Interests of his shoal. Bested
with him at the table wire deerettry
Jcsarph EMelbeels and Past Presidents
Sam .1. Levy and C. It Fisher. Member-
ship and house consmittee reports indi-
cate both are off to a flying start. Date
for the Annual Spring Party will be en
at the next meeting. Brother Lee R.
Mean was appointed general chairman
and will name his supporting OOMMItteta.
It proentscs to be so ontstanding runt.
Fleeted to membership were Jack Kends-
ner. Adolph Iteunch. Earl Tauber,
Richard Is -stetson. Robert J. Hutchinson.
rrviric Davie. Blaney Nauman. C.
Wrightman. and Ctarenoe Ennui.

Communkationa were received from
Leonard Traube, Ben Brno, J. Ed Brown.
Ned and Lou Tont W. W. Monahan.
Or. Max Thorek. and Sams J. Levy. hick
net includes L. S. (Larry) Hogan. Meister'
Hospital: Bob Hickey, Aunt:Maim lade'.
tali Jack Lydick. Verve/ire' Hospital,
Dayton, 0. Tom Rankine. Jim Murphy.
and Toni Vollmer are still at their homes.
Brothel Judd Goldman haw entered
Bellnage noels:tat for attention for a
leg Infection. Vtee-Proildent Harry W.
lienufes has recovered and able to make
the various fair meetings. Prom Brother
K Leavrence Phillips, of the. Johnny J.
Jones Deposition. tame the annuli dona-
tion of a box of Fiends Mute. and the
boy* feasted on oranges. Brothers Bain
Solomon, L. B. Roth, and Max Goodman
stopped over between the fair meetings
at Indianapolis and Milwaukee. Cbair-
man Bill Canky of the heist committee
Ines recovered !rein a heavy cold and Is
en route to Florida. Night of regular
meeting has been changed end all future
lutetlings will be held on Prelay. Mem-
bers are still Loud in their praise of the
big new Year. party.

Brother. Edward Murphy end L. S.
White attended their find meeting in a
long time, Dave Tennyson and Mike
Down attended the Indianapolis fair
meeting. Brother John Wenn I. In the
Veterara' Hospital. Milwaukee. President
Frank R. Conklin mores  clutsemen
erred benefit above will be held in Mom!
on February 2. A number of the boys
left for the fair meeting In Milwaukee
Pad to attend the Tin Bucketeene party
with Lou and Ned Toni se boobs.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Anxinetv Mad a rectal on January 0

At the Sherman Hotel. with Mr*. John
Mies as lwattem. A btg crowd wart on
hand and many beauttiul intros were
avercied Letter was received from Vir
tints Laughlin. who la recuperating in
Hot Springs. Ark_ She expressed appre-
ciation of' all the cheerful cards and
Mttfage4 sent her.

Mee. J. C. (Ebel) Weer M enjoying
a aueoessfut Aegean in Miami. Pent Vice -
President Mrs. William Carsky Is plan-
ning to leave for Miami soon with her
hisaband. A mimber of member. 000
will head In that direction next month.
January ICI a regular 01 -weekly meeting
vall be held. President Mrs_ Joseph
L. Streitsich cub an members to be on
hand promptly at 8 pm.

'national

Wliten'S Cash
Palace Theater Building

New York, N. Y.
NNW YORK. Jan, 11.-Beeawe of

President Max Linderman's tltnvw, Vice.
Preantent Oscar Buck thetrenersed
Wednesdays meeting. Attendance was
geed and among other mutters members
were reminded that the lint bingo party
will be held January 10. Admiesion
free. Secretary Sam Rothstein reported
on the progress of the President's Birth-
day Pall for the Neetemel Intsentil*
Paralysis Fund to be held to the moss

January SO. 'helots are el. Brother
Pied Murray has donated nine dozen
flags to dress up the Miele. Rest meet-
ing will be held January 22.

Brother Peed Mdlilps is giving 'gin
rummy" lesson. to all men:are who cam
to learn and has promised an active so -
tint season this year. Daddy Memnon&
suit suffering from the double Injection
he got at the hospicel to prevent lock-
jaw from an Injured finger. Brother
David Dimples is on ha way to Plaids.
where he will winter, and Brother Willie
Lath Intends spending his honeymoon
there next month. Frequent Motors to
the club of late hare been Brothers
Max Levine. Morrie Levi, and Murray
Pelona Brother Lew Lange to well on Ma
way toward a Cold Membership Card
and reports will be given from time to
trine on others working for one.

Brother Jack Can. ehatrman of the
Handicap Pocket Billiard Tournament.
announced these entries to ditto: Daddy
Sitiukons, Arthur Goldberg, Jimmy Dav-
enport Milt &offer. Al Katmai. harry
Ague. *tax Linderman, Ralph Corey.
Murray Goldberg. Neal Can, George Rec-
tor. Bibs Malang. Barn Berk. Brother
Arthur Ooldberg has been hobbling along
with a sore leg the past week, and
Brother Adolph &thwarts has been con-
fined to Ma nom for borne Ume. Brother
Jack Peldiserg Is In Bayonne (N. J.) Hos-
pital.

New applicatione were received for Lott
Wolfson, proposed by Max Ltriderman:
Archie and Milton Pats, by Ben Melee:
Max Elehbolx, by Stun Rothstein: Phil
Daley. by Janice Davenport Henry L.
Kanter, by Nick Elliott; Come A. Harvey.
by Lew Lange: Grange Rana. by low
Lange: Joseph Boltier, by Lest
Bernard Becker, by Cheese Rubes=::
Ellie Ouralsky. by Charles Rubenstein:
Burnam Pettey. by Rove Manning: Peter
Richards, by Casper Sargent: Chaffee A.
Bonnier. by Paul Spitzer: Art* Belilft-
men. by Paul &Other; Emmett R. Cal-
lahan, by Charles Woe) Morrie.

Birthday congratulations to Charles A.
Somme, William (Billyi Rlechey, George
Bernell, Dominick Sardorse, Donald P.
Murphy. Jemmy IS: Edward M. Tay.
Fred Neelf. Jessie Edward Rhoecks, Nor-
man f, Shapiro. le: Morrie Cl. Stokes. Nat
Bernstein. IT: Peed Delmar. la: Kirby C.
McCall. 20: Bruce Tbomperin, 21,

Leeks' Auxiliary
The goat net by chairman of member

Ahlp committee Mr.. Bras FT61121,1 of 100
new members has been leached. Marton
Berry was proposed by Inenehe Hender-
son. The girls are continuing to make
kiddie demote for the Rod Crow. Presi-
dent Midge Cohen has members working
for the club who have never been motive
brine, a toutroony to her leadership.

Pacific Coast

gtowinen. S aS5tt
6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Washam

Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11 -Monday

night's regular meeting was called to
order by President Dr. Ralph C. Smith,
With him were Pint Vice-Prosedent Joe
Macy. Second Vice -President Mike Mee-
kest, Third Vice -President reerett W. Coe:
Rees R. Davis. trees -urn, and Al E. Webew.
secretary. Chairman Harry Pink. Innen-
ins officer. then Inducted the new presi-
dent. Joe Olney. and his offletes.
Including Brothers Mike Krekoa. fleet
tier -president: Roy E. Ludington, second
vice-preenient; Ben O. Donates. third
site -president: Patrick A_ Armitning.
fourth vice-prosident: Rees R. Davis.
treasurer. and Harold (Popi Ludwig.
secretary. After new officers took their
respective plates upon the rate= the
remiss order of the meeting resumed.

Members gave allegiance to the neg.
with Brother Harry Rawlings efficieliny.
A silent tribute, with tights lowered.
was given the tate Brother Dewey Jorgen-
sen Brother J. C. McCaffery, of the
Showmen's League of Arttettee. Chicago.
slated Joe °lacy success IN p-ealdent.
Brother John M. Miller, finance corn -
mot«. chiPrrnan. presented the treasure
report. which showed remarkable prog
nes. He also reported on the auccesalial

banquet and ball which revealed an
excellent profit

President Olacy appointed his commit-
tees foe 1041. They are, Brother Patrick
A. Armstrong. sink and MUM: Brother
Ed Walsh, house: Mother Ted Le Pont
entertainment: Brother Jimmy Lynch.
membership. and Brother Harry Chip-
man. publicity. Brother Harry Pink
again dui the honor of callIng Past Mewl.
dent Dr. Smith to the rostrum and
pi -marmot him with a Cold Life Member-
ship card. Smith's brother officers gave
him a plaque. He responded with a
splendid talk.

Brother John Pomona new member.
ass Introduced, as were Brothers Carl
arnith Miller, Roy E. Ludington. Ross It.
Davis, and Pop Ludwig. All newly elected
officers thanked the mentherthip and
asked far their support to making 1041
a bigger and better year. President Joe
Olaey then anted on First Vice -President
Reek** to make a speech, to which he
responded In good style. At adjournment
refreshments were served by Brothers
turn Hew and Nick Wagner.

ileatf o Cliitetica

450-1 gtownlect's Clut;
Revd Hotel

Kansas City. Mo.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 11.-Regular

weekly nwettnit was called to order by
Pint Vice -President L. C. Reynold^ with
Secretary 0. C. AfeClitinn and Treasurer
Harry Attainder also on hand. Minutes
of the previous meeting were approved
and a debated financial report was read.
Communications were reed front Reed's
Escort Service and Penadent Robert L.
(Bob) Lohinar. Banquet and ball corn -
:suttee reported a foie mint was realised
on the annual event and Auxiliary
May party. Reynolds reed a lid of
isce committee's selected by President
Lohtnar and approved by the club.
Brother W. Prank Delnialne was elected
chairman of a committee to make a
revised lied of members who have passed
away. After the meeting bingo tens
played, with numbers of the Lashes'
Auxiltaty perticipsting. Brother Tonuny
Mentes loft after the ineettrig tar Blume.
port. La.. where be will afraid the resit
of the winter before returning to the
Rubin 6, Cherry Expaeltion. Brother
C. CL Belton le reported to have pur-
chased a halt Interest In the nun gra-
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riln facilities of The Billboard's
I Material Protection Bureau mei be

used by any reader who wishes to es-
tablish the penalty of lame and ma-
terial that do not fall within the scope
of the U. S. Copyright Othoe In Wash
Itegt0:0. In making use of the senile*
the following procedure must be fol-
lowed:

Place  full description of the
Idea or material in a sealed en-
velope.

On the face of the envelope write
your signature, your permanent
address and any other I nrermatIon
you deem necessary.

Attach the tested packet to a
letter asking that It be registered
in The Billboerd's Materiel Pro-
tection Bureau, and send them
both. together with return post
age. to Ella Z Sugarman. The
Billboard's Material Protection
Bureau, eth Floor. Palace Theater
Building. New York City.
tpon nretpt, the packet will be

dated and filed sway under your name.
The billbegre tease every .... motile pea.

snow. to safeguard packets submitted ram
fer.streek.s, but doe. net assume< env lia
bility b onmestres wish new

positron Shown and will art as general
agent. Ile Is wintering lit Independence,
Kan. Baton recently purchased two
Perris Wheels, formerly owned by W. 1.,
Landes. Club agent asked that members
notify the secretary of their mall
athletes.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Neat meeting Under direction of Pere -

dent Ruth Marione drew a big attend -
Knee. Virginia Kline left the day befuto
tbr meeting. but Peggy Reynolds. Rao
Rennie& and others left after the lion -
days. New member. Included Edith
Moon. Bees Anderson. and Utley Ben-
nie... Rose Lee Ellett was congratulated
on her birthday end the penny box grew
heavier. Laura M. Anderson wan re-
ported III and flowers were rent to her
sit the hospital. Members were genteel
to learn of the death of Sister Mutate
Boysinger and mein attended her tu-
ners].

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON -

The Billboard,

25 Opera Place.

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Please enter my subscription to Tho Billboard, for which I treeless

$5 for one year, 52 Issues,

0 88 for two years, 104 issues.

L7 $10 for three years, 156 issues.

Hams,

Address

City

Occupation

New Renew

State
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James E. Strates
SAVANNAH. Oa., Jan. 11.-With the

honesty., Manny. quarters resemble 
plant getting out equipment for the na-
tional defense program. Scenic Arent
lien Welts is directing the paint mew and
James Totem has his ConaetttOtiOn crew
at the barns Installing new snaerdnery.
John Gordon Is overheuling hie concea-
aeons, end Stere Gekat advisor be will
arrive actin to start week on a new ccok-
houee. Captain LumpkIn Is In charge
of tbe llom and Is utthrIng the new cage
wagon. General Manager James E.
Sint* makes deny trips with his family.
ibe Futnams and Writhes tufo front Gib-
1.0nten, Ma.. that the winter bas been a
pleasant one and they are making daily
tripe on Arthur Washes new motorboat.
Joe Sciettine, who will have the Vanilla
Sheer and the Artist Models. designed 
new front for the latter attraction and
tt la now under corritruCtion. Mk, °l-
een le Installing a new heating system In
Manager Steam' penal* car. Mr. and
Men Keith Buckingham are sintering in
Matra. N Y. Hill Leon went to Balli
More. Louisan...tea Ls building new grab
rioncoralen. Vinton Included Mr. And
Mrs. Abe WIIllerns, Charles Austin end
daughter. Lou Trait, San Elton, Mr. and
Mrs Lester Ward, Ted Heifer. Dick Alt -
wood. Jim Woods, Charles /Maui tan
Calkins, Cheer Kemp. Harry Celine. Carole
Sates. Qua Leen Arttutejenkins. end Bill
Brea). DICK 011111Ce.

Johnny J. Jones
Dg LA)rD. Fla.. Jan. 1L-A temporary

lull In quarts* activity wee called for
the holidom end Owner K Lawrence
Phillips was heat to all members at
Clitistman dinner In the dieting hall.
under the culinary skill of Chef Denny
Boyd. Among them who went to attetni
for  holiday vacation were Bert Miner:
Mra. Johnny J. Jonea and eon, Johnny
J. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Torn Allen.
Bleekentith department Is shaping up
Under dlreetiOO of C. L Hal and armlet -
ante. Richard Weidman and Owego
Brown. Additional mittens are under
cormtruetion to accommodate show**
Mewl light plant department. Mr. and
bars. Harold Paddock departed for Au.
gusts. tae.. for a abort nay preparatory
to going to Detroit. Owner Phillips has
been busy arranging the quartets pro.
gram. He left to attend the Indiana
State Pair tneeling to Indlanapalla Gen-
eral Anent .1. C. (Tommy) Thomas and
Representative Sam Calinkin report much
'weevily on the booking front. Recent
nettren Included 10. and Mrs. Frank

Ebeen and Crunch. Mr. and Mn. Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Lauther. Mtn. A. 0.
Ldckett. and atm. Ruth Dana.

RALPH LOCKETT.

Wallace Bros.
JACKSON. Tenn.. In fitter.

terms reported an enyoyable Cheat:ea.
Oitte were exchanged In the Matill4
and a beg dinner was held in the after-
noon. Mrs. E E. Yarrow and son. Entree.
are Temsperatinx from their Illnesses.
Prank Henke, she nab Mra. Sparks
spent the holidays with relatives In
fartinawick. Mo. La stuttering with the flu.
Ship and Margaret Miller closed with a
Southern ahow and see wintering hem.

EVOINK C. COOK.

Cetlin & Willson
PETER8131.180, Va.. Jan. 11. - Among

member* of the shows new woektng opt
construction of the gigantic Fort lee
near hem are John Perutront labor lona
man: tiler Kelly. asalatent carpenter:
Rushie Oregoey, William (Heavy) aorta,
and Curly 1131rard, truck department.
atm Curly Meant and brother, Charths,
are al quarters with Curly. Geary" Ores.
weld. show architect, bee completed new
[ketches of fronts. which have been ac-
cepted by Managers 1. Cettin and John W.
Wilton. A new entrance front to to be
built /merge:erten' actin* will get Un-
der way about February I. Ms,. I. Cetlin
and am. John W. Wilson are snaking
Plebs to enlarge their Paradier %lent
Club HOMO and edit hew wardrobe and
eantionee. Recent Walton. ineluded Jim
Linden -1e who has been rectiperratirve from
a beset attack at hes twine In Mount
Ally, N. C.; Water D Nesland of John
R. Marks Shown Jimmy Nevem. ticket
seller. Claude Claudette, and /dr. and
sera. Carl J. Unitize,. Mr. and Mee I.
Cahn spent the hoildeys in Lebanon,
Pa.. later entente friends In New York.
MY. and Mrs. John W. Wilson spent
Chrialman with relative, In Reenoke,
Va.. and Lucille (Monti Lee Is still oper-
ating the Mathew.. Rice motor, are be.
log overhauled under direction Of Super -

Winter -Quarters News and Gossip
As Reported by Representatives for the Moab

ittendent Frank Maaaick. masted by
NMI Hunter. trainman*. Han y
general akrnt returned to quatera for
 centerenee wits, Ce-Men.s.ens (tenth
and Wilson. RAYMOND D. atURRAY.

Burdick's
YOAKt1/4.'fbx.. Jan. 11.-After closing

a 40 -week tour November 0 In Nanette -
vine. Tex, shows were placed In quarters
here. where work ta progressing. She,*
will be somewhat enlarged for 1911 and
will go out under the title of Crest
White Way Shot*. Shows have been
operating In Texas for over 10 years and
this year's tour wan the Tread ninete-
en-sant tour In organizatIon'a binary.
Trek took In seven county fairs and
14 celebrations and reuntena. A number
of ahowfolt are wintering here. Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Burdick and family celebrated
a large Chet:steam with guests from
Houston end San Antonio. Tne Sue-
de:kr, left January 1 for Hot Sprtr.ga
Ark.. for  combined natation and bust.
DOM trip. Several fronts and a new en-
trance arch are being built end every-
thing will be rename and tenanted toe
the 1941 tour. Mr. and Mrs. ire Burdick

CONCLSefONAffee nire. the Conk-
lin Shone Cheats S. Taylor erhibits
the string of ducks he bTatight down
on a recent hunting eatesdition on
Lake Ochochobre in Florida. Teeter
fs wintering at Miami' /reach. rt.,.

Jr.. who had cencentona with the shoe,
last pea. are adding several new ones I,
their raring. PAULINE scaarcx.

American United
ISEAlTLF. Wah Jan. 11.-Work has

alerted In local querters, with a smell
crew going over the Mies. More men
are expected to be added in a few
weeks, however, when rebuilding and
panting state In earnest. °nuncio ABM
and It. If. Avery hare been going over
plans for new fronts for their these
and orgentention contemplates carrying

rides. 0 shows, shout 25 concessions.
and free act. Dad and 0. H. Allin hare
been operating their Penny Arend* In
Tama. Waal. to suceeraful business.
Charles It. Mayors. general agent. has
been out of town looking over territory
for the Mat few days.

&MX CRARLE8 R. MASON.

0. N. Crafts
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Calif. Jan. 11.

-Work at local quarters started in ear-
nest et end of the bondem. Wliltam (111111
Meyers arrived and is In charge of con -
&Unction of 10 steel light towers to be
used on Crafts 20 Big Snows. %retitle It. C.
tandaker and crew have started week
on fronts for the Glamour 01r1 Show and
Athletic Arena. Ride ticket borne are In
the paint shops and will use a new type
auntinum metal for decoration. Eddie
antis and Eddie Murphy. scenic artiste.
are working out art details. Kart Loh-
mire:ter Is deadening Panes* foe his Lin -
mitten Show. Fred Morteneen (Terrible
Dane) has signed his Athletic Show on
the No. I thaw. It will feature all girl
wrestlers. headed by Clara Mortensen. IL
W. Cascara Coo visited mean omen
nut week. Owner 0. N. Crate recently

purcliesect a ride fronts A. A. Terme In
ban Penuche. and to now pupenntetuting
dientantline sensate. Ito) K, LUd1nAe
tort is In the North eatuititing with Leo
Brandon, general agent, He will return
after a two-week trip over the spring
route wtth Brandon anti take out an-
other unit of ettractiona for film work.
Heavy reins lut week eaulevi some In-
teumeenteriCe to outside wetter*. Roger
and Prank Warren and !Amity returned
from a %left to relatives In Missouri.
Iferschell 'Myles'. Skeeter foreman. and
Mrn. Taylor came bark front orseil,y.
Coto. clucsce mom Tamer Infos he
will be in goon to pet Ms string of alittae
rides ready. Uncle John ftepot) Rag.
land motored In front his North Carolina
home on Kew Year's Day with a hug,
ham from his motel:atm', With Yeb-
enure 10 the opening date for one of the
Crafts untie, full mend ahead Is the
order of tile day In ell quarters dessert.
men*, CLAUDE (MULTI ROGER..

Prell'is World's Fair
EKnINETTSVILLE, 8. C., Jan. IL-

Preliminary week is under way and
Owner -Manager S. K. Prell reports shows'
fair bookings are sattsfactory. Camera
Agent Charlea M. Powell advisee that
bookings for the still -date season are al-
most completed. as la the route for the
season. Math White built  new lion
cage body and it has been mounted on
one of the new senile delivered recently.
Hon started construction on a new body
for the Motordrome truck. Chin Miller
Is In and out of quarters frequently.
eupervising construction of ht, new Ten -

LICK O'BRiEN, trail known in
madoor show melee and eastrient
eranoper rite Janet X. Strafe.
Shoos, has born re-engaged fts that
coreleity fee 1141. Owner Jamie S.
Strafes announced recently. It will
be O'lleten's third stetson with the
organization.

a
in -One Side Show. Oertrude Miller, who
vr.11 manage the Minch Casino, reports
that on her return from Manchester.
N.11. where she and C4,3:1 spent the holi-
days. she stopped In New York and pur-
chased costumes for members of her
ahow.

Among recent rialtecn were Murray
Jaanon. nets operator; E. Mansfield.
cormeralcantre. and Charles Cutter -
mouth, of the ride department. who
clopped while en route to Florida, Harry
Pox writhe from Tampa. FM-. that he Is
reedy for shove* opening. as does Marge
Stemma who Is wintering at her horn*
In Union. N. J. THOMAS W. RION.

I'ioneer
WAVertLY, N. Y. Jan. IL-George

Ramey. who left recently for Merida.
write* that be Ilea obtained a few new
educational exhibit's and has booked
several concessions end new rides. Two
sound trucks will be used this season,
and Tom Fallon hes added three amyl
anti several contusions for the 1941
tour. Joe RICtd, who has been spending
the winter promoting Indoor ablate
teens, has been signed. and Tony
Merrell has booked several cones ions.
P. L. Sweeney is netting his ir-other tor
a few weeks, and Cbartus Whitehead's

concessions bare been re-engaged. Plane
here been drawn tip foe new snow
fronts, and materiel needed inns been or-
dered. Management recently took de-
livery on a 114,14. semi.

WILLIE MULLHOLLAND.

Penn ['render
smouostanto. Pa., Jams. It,-.41,a.

tent aunties here am progresaing rep'
Idly. One new tient hen been built and

second is under meninx:tient Shows
will bare !Vitt new Orin In 1241. Owner
and Mtn Lloyd &Meat played hosts at a
petty and turkey Maser to ail III quer-
ies, recently. inch member of the crew
was prevented with a par of them. env.
Math. tee and abut. Mime at the party
Included Mr. and Mrs. George Dealer.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Stanaberger. Harold
Par. Bill einem. Tiny Edwards. Albert
efitertey. Dns* Ifugro. Harold Heller.
Miles Detztek, and the writer. Sedate
portrayed the role of Banta Claus. Max
Gould signed his cookhouse and popcorn
stomas for the tenon. Cetera who will
return next spring Include Perky and
Jerry Wright, Sol Huger. Charlie Krauss.
Vern and Bill Kimmel!. and Itarry
Meyers General Manager &nem will
leave soon for the South.

BILL DECKER.

Great Sutton
015CZOLA, Ark. Jan, 11.-Quarters'

setts -lees are beginning to get under
way here. Mr, and Mrs. George Camp-
bell. acted by Wally Wallace. are build-
ing a new trailer, and Mr. and Mrs.
Whitey Butter arc repairing end modern-
IsIng their equipment. Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. leaning report from tenement, Neb.
that they titan to be In soon with tong -
range gallery. Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Doyt
Info from Aransas Pam. Tex, that they
will arrive In time for opening. Mr. and
Mrs. Red Orahem are wintering here.
where Red to employed at a !run and
erectable company. Mr. end Mrs. Bill
Norwood also are here. Bill is working
at Owner Sutton's cafe. Sutton plans
to build new panel fronts and paint and
retr.odel et equipment for HMI. George
LtiOnia has booked his now Rolloplant.
Owner Sutton will leave boon on a book-
ing trip three Arkansan, idirsourl, and
Illinois. The writer will accompany him.

Y. M. 'PETE) SUTTON JR.

Miller Interstate
105MON1.10., Went.. Jan. 11,-Activity at

A. B. Interstate Shama quarters
Is Wide: way and work of reconcile bang.
Tenanting. and remodeling te proem-
ing. A new marquee is being built and
three new light tower, will be added.
Octopus hes returned from the factory
where it was overhauled end repainted.
Dodgem Mu been reconditioned. and new
steel Platte lights, and canme top were
added. AU trucks have been repainted.
Management recently purchased a trace
here and will build permanent quarter*.
Raymond Barber, Merry-fao.Round fore-
man, Is doing much repair work. Lela
Olsen le readying the photo gallery. Ted
McCoy la oorninioning the Kiddie Autos.
and Harry Clark le working on his bell
game. Ben Johnson has the Ferris Wheel
ready. and Jesa Dewkins s clectriclen.
Slalom Weirder has the penny pitch,
candy Mesa popcorn. and peanuu, Harry
Wtiref and Ayers Morey report that the
trucks will be ready on time. Shows
wet Monne their route to Wanuneton,
Oregon. and Idaho. A. B. MILLEM.,

Blue Ribbon
COLUMBUS. Os_ Jan. 11.-With good

weather. work Ls progressing. Kentielan
and Mrs. Pat Brady are here and Pet Is
ratifying electrical equipment. Mr. and
ars. At Alexander returned for Iowa
weeks before going to Florida. Mr. and
Mn,.. L. Ii. Roth will return after attend-
ing the *stone far meetings. A full
crew will be on hand moon to carry out
plane for new !tante, tewers. and front
entrance, which will feature plenty of
neon. The writer, who bee been mere -
tarp for the pan four sermons. le making
preparations to open  kitchen for the
working crew upon Its arrival. Recent
visitors Included Mr. end Mr, Ed
Rutlego. Line PADLN.

Patrick's Greater
SPOKANE. Wain.. Jan. IS a

mild winter sbows opened quarters to
one of the hewriest anowetherne of tree
Var. however, It did not hamper activi-
ties at the shows' comfortable and well-
equipped building. All work to under
suparnalon of Owner -Manager W. 11.

Patrick. Mr. and Mm. Les nee are ex-
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petted *bout rebrusry t, whoa Lee
suntlUew bta duties as superintendent,
Me. and Mrs. Jecnea Barkdell arrived
Senn Portland. Ore.. and Jack Adaine
*gain will be Peers Wheel foreman. Mr.
and Urn 1.1,rl Richardson. cookhouse
owners. are wintering hem and rebuild.
inn their col:cc/nein. W. II. Olson. onehe
wrelet and designer. has finleped a num-
bet of new front., as well as the front
entrence. All genet !rents will be ant -
mated. OWDer Patrick purchased !Re-
tail new trucks and amis. an well an
other equipment. Shin Barrett, general
agent for the past two yearn left to
become manager of the W. C. Huggins
Snows. Harry L. Garden is the new
general agent, Prod South wilt be Si.
hour man. white the writer has been
made thaws auperinternient.

Danny Congdon.

Wolfe Amusement
ROYSTON. On, Jan. IL-Manager nen

Wolfe ts racationing in St, Petersburg.
Pt*. after winding up a sueoeselul 5e.
week season In the Carolinas and Oeor.
nun Shone are stored In their own
new *beet metal building in quarters
here. New layout Mentos all equipment
including the trucke. end the frame
building. shown' former quarters. le be-
ing used es a woekshop. One section is
utilized by the paint department. Work
will get under way about Pebruary 1

and all equipment wUl be overhauled
and painted and new lighting effects will
be instalkd. Management recently
placed ceders for a new eel of canvas,
to ed.:Mimi to purchasing three new
trucks and  new ride. which la to be
delivered in March. Reported by an
extent:re Of the shows.

Zaeel  Bros.
TAMPA, Pie, Jan. 11.--Prellminary

work has started at local quarter. end
Alf Lange. muter mechanic. in over-
hauling transportation equipment. lingo
Zacehlni lies a crew building new fronts
for the Gay Paton Ten -in -One. mid Pos-
ing enewe. Michels). Is expected to Stature
10 new light towers In 1941. Three new
stow tops and three tractors have been
added. and the tuner, who hu kept the
office open all winter. ts currently clos-
ing the books for the season. Manager
Bruno ?Acebird anti tendered a surprise
birthday party on Christman Eve by
relatives and Mende. Visitors Included
Mr. and Urn William Cooke: Mr. Hopkins
and daughter: Joe Winter* and family.
Can 0. Bartel*. Lays and Duke Bartels,
William Scott Ted O'Connell, William
Law. Charles Wlinann, Marry Rice. Joe
Oupten. Joe Walter*. Charles Cull, John
Kniglit. Loula Bolan. and Cannella
McCaitiff. CARL 0. BARTELS.

Mighty Monarch
SULPHUR SPRINGS. rip., ;am 11.-

Shows chalked up a good 1940 and went
Into local quartenn where rebuilding and
repairing work to In full awing under
direction or Snotty Shell. Joe Paton& is
In charge of the paint department. All
fronts. ticket Wein. And rides have been
repainted. Shown recently took delivery
en a twee Cbatrplane. The Billboard
tales agent. Migeetter McClain. to In chug*
of the commie:My. Among thow to
quarters are the writer, who will take
care of the trensportetton. frown, and
cannon Chselea Moor, Jimmie King.
harry !Junketer. and Mr. land 3arn-
Robert Sprague.

0. C. (HEAVY) McCLA1.N.

Goodman Wonder
LITRE ROCX.. Ark.. Jan. 11. Shows'

quarters at the City Park Zoo here are
beginning to hum with activity, Key
Clew already ts building new front.
Much neon will be added to the already
well -Illuminated midway. Owner Max
Goodman returned for the bonding be-
fore leaving to attend the various fair
=wet'.lint He plans to add three new
riden Ted Cope. asentant manager. re.
Port* live more cars will also be added
to the train to transport the new rides
and Shover. C. W. FRANKLIN.

John IL Ward
BATON ROCGE. La., Jan. 11.-Quarters

seek is progretratug under direction of
Clezence Williams. who to also 'upend'.
Inn oonetruction of a Scooter. Plana cell
for the addition of two menu rides for
Mel Owner Word Is away on a buying
tt'p. Recent arrleals were Marlown Mighty
Cavils and Ray's Variety Cirrus, free at.
erection. Burma, elephant, :deo will be a
tree attraction. Jeffie Jean. dat.41iter of

Mr. and Mrs_ Wand. bas opened a school
of dancing here, bite Ono is a muclent at
LOUIS:aux State University. Elbe was pre -
tented with a new car by her psrente as
 Ches.:emu gift. Joy and Julia received
bicycles. Dick Kennedy. electrician and
Malden Iv auperstaing erection of sin new
light tower*, and another Mosel light
plant will be delivered for opening here
about March 1. About 75 of the personnel
are wintering here, Mackie Dugan reports
he arid crew have completed the blow
Alteration* on the Tit -a -Whirl. and Tel
thane. master mechanic, is Os-erns:11Rn
transportation equienr.ent.

W. 0. JACKS.

Margaret Pugh Is
Dallas Club Pilot

DALLAS, Jan. 1.1.--Oeficula of the re.
°only organised Lone War Show wom-
eult Club of Teton with clubecorm In
the Campbell Hotel hen. Include Mar-
garet Pugh. president Annabelle Robin.
Yine-preindent. and Myrtle Potter. secre-
tary and treasurer. Club bouts Omni!
30 members.

Entertainment committee members
are Inez Eitssnkte. Louise Itickmen, finny
Murphy. and Keels Lindens. Meniter-

Museums
Address Comenuniestiene to Cincinnati Office

J. T. Hutchens Is Host
At Gala Christntas Feed

BAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Jan. 11.--J. T.
'Menne:as, owner -manager of the mu-
seum bearing Ins nsme, winch cooed a
*neon:dui tiro -work stand here on Jan-
uary 1. was beet to 31 members of hi,
personnel at a gala party and dinner on
Christmas. Pena we* held In the mu-
seum and dinner Included turkey and
all the trintransp. After the midnight
snow members continued where they left
off. Retreats:lent:1 were *erred and gifts
exchanged. A Japanese china set and
pipe set were presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Hutchens by the employees. Local papers
Bare the event much publicity.

In addition to the host those present
Included Mrs. Hutchens. William Parley,

C. Williams. A. A. Anderson, Harvey
Thompoon. M. Rosette. Joseph Pickard,
Toby Murray. Rich Dunn. John Shansal-
ter. Floyd Arnold. Lee Bradley, George
Wright, James Hackensmly, Baby Lee.
Mamie and Harry Ganzacker, 'eddy
Wend. Mr. and Mrs. Prot Weat, Junior
Wert: Mario. fat Mtn $1.r. and UM Zvi
Ifuletens. Joseph Blair. Leroy Rowe.
Leine Einglehein. and Larry Scullion. At
close here Owner and Mrs, Ilutchena loft
for a Gyve -week trip, atonh will take
them fleet to Memphis for  Mgt with
their daughter and then to Cussille.
Mcn, for a visit with Hutcheeten mother.
Equipment Is Stored at kcal quarters of
the Atsrate Reposition Shows.

Business Continues Good
For Lewiston iu Erie, Pa.

ERIE Pa.. Jan. 11.-Business at Harry
Lealstonn World's Mr Freak., now to
their third week here. continues good.
with satiefectory crowds prevailing day
and night despite Inclement weather. A
anownorm last Saturday felted to ham-
per attendance. and management mane
special arrangements with local authori-
ties to open on Sunday. which proved ex-
cellent. Remote control broadcasts are
being made from the niuneum floor three
them weekly. The Herald Ditpatell aid
The Piews have been libera1 with space.
0. P. (Red) Merl joined here ea lec-
turer. corning in from Et Paso. Tex. Del
Darling, county commies:Mate. has been
 frequent detect. u have Gila Welsh,
receetkry to the mayor, and C. J. Lute.
Line -tip remains the tame an at opening.

It is believed that the museum Si Lb.
find to operate In Penneylninis on 
Sunday. but speetal permtssion to oper-
ate wu vented Leseeton by the eiti
tethers. Several of the acts entertained
the patients at the Shriner** ChIldren'c
Hospital. Program was In charge of Wal-
ter Blossom. Shrine chairmen. Paul U.
Sprague, general *Vent rePorts tome B*Od
Ea.itern bookings for the sboW.

Oddities Held Over for
Third Week at Toledo Stand

TOLEDO. 0, Jan. 11.-For the first
time In its history the International
Congress of Oddities was held over for 
third week at its local stand. Business
from the opening the day before Christ-
ina' showed ready dally Increases. with
the second week going over the top. So
good was attendance that General Wpm-
nentative Ray Marsh Dryden decided to

remain another week and postpone the
Opening at the next stand. Busmen for
thus week is on a psi with the *crowd
week. The giant tWrehlight&ereefrd on
street curbing, attract much attention
and many patron*.

-kilning here were Floyd. Amelia. and
°Mtge Lakes. who came in front the
Parker -Watts Clreua at Fort Etntien, Ark.
Other Parker -Watts folk joining were
Gedtgo L. Meyers, vet lecturer, and Sant
ArnaretM. ticket seller. Mr. arid Mrs.
Rey Marsh Dryden attended the fair
meeting In Indinnapolla

3faxey's Eden Wax 31toseum
Does Well in Waco, 'I'ex.

WACO. Tex.. Jan. 11.-01c1 Eden Wax
Marcum. now Iti Its third year on the
toad Under management of It. II. end
Edmond Reed Maxey', of Owensboro, Ky..
concluded a suoneasful week's stand hero
last Saturday. H. B. Maxey. for many
years operator of a used show. to owner
of the unit, while Ills non, Edmond. la
assistant manager arid treasurer.

Show has closed only ono week linen
the Maxey* pliterweed it In 1037. having
toured cOratintrottely. During the winter
of 1938 the show appeared on the Weal.
Coast of Plorida, and played nine weeks
In Mlanu during the winter of 1933.
Last winter was opens In Californts, and
museum Inas appeared In 33 States In the
three-year period. After close here, unit
moved to Austin. Tex.. for a two-week
ngsgenient before heading Per Ptoridet
or the remainder of the winter.

ship tonades Edna Chambers. Bernice
nand:. Helen Westmoreland. Millie Ray.
Wanda Wrigno, Lillian Beget. Prunes
Teske. Bobble Long, Jesn Ryan. Cath-
erine Little, 3. Lunn. /nary Mien Leiber.
men. Opal Million. Mary Lohman. Pearl
fechrielwr. Ruth Marlene. Nome Laing.
Ver./Onto Kline, Omer Goa, now Rennie*.
Dorothy Manciiitan. Myrtle Melody. and
Sylvia Re.

Levitt, Joyce Join
Krekos Staff; Work
In Quarters Starts

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. IL-Manage-
ment of the West Coast Circus Inman
tins week revealed It had signed Ted
Leritt as &peseta! agent and in chyle
of publicity for 1941. Letitt. eon of the
let* Yin Levitt, of the former Lesley -
Brown -Huggins Shows, aim will have
charge of advertising banners. W. T.
Jensup. nenetel representative. acid. Ted
end Mrs. Levitt will rennin In Palm
Spring. Calif., where they have been
vecattening, fora few' weeks more before
he aeaumes Ma duties.

Also contracted was Jack Joyce.
formerly with the Ed Pernenden seven-
th:ma In Honolulu, who will produce .Ii
circus features on the shows Present
plans cell for the combo to (pen in
Oskland. Calif., on March 33 and :nisch
activity Ss evident In Local quarter:,
under eupervielon of Louts Lent. Much
neon to to be toed and two major rides
have been added. Plank Forreet swain
will have the Bide Show, and 'Ind and
Meng Wright have booked their Gut
Sbow.

General Agent Jnuano plans to attend
the fair wenn' In Oregon and Wean.
Ington before returning here, Mr. and
Mn. Joe Z,otter, who spent the holidays
at their hone In Nebraska, have their
thoottng gallery ready and plan to op -
mat several ride, Olt the show: again.
Bob and Mrs. Schoonover will Ha. with
It, he to handle the lot, while the well
operate several concessloW.

General Manager Mike krekos took de-
livery on three new trellers to transport
the new Skroter ho pUrenued recently.
Andy Kocan agent wilt have the eating
privilege*, while Tiny Scares will operate
Use soft drink and candy stands. Art
Cram* to special promotion intent in
charge of pubtic relations. and Harry
Balser will conduct the radio depart-
ment. A new marquee will be com-
pleted aeon. P. C. O'Brien. aide show
mantels*, alp will handle The Billboard
salon

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT RI' 'EHE

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Beginning September I, 1941. Our iniliebbOn Ice will be intrersed

from $10 to 525.
You Sr. urged to jolt' now for only

$10.00
Contact your newest Logue Teener,. or n+Ife diem to .11,1:N.1.r-hip Conr,onitte,

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA. Snermrn Hotel. Chinese.

BREMER'S CONSOLIDATED SHOWS
loth Consecua rre Suson

ESTABLISHED RELIABLE
10 RIDES 10 SHOWS
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IMPORTANT NEWS FOR 1911
W. C. Hagginpe West Coast Show Again To Tour

"Sole HebbinV lbw, ans.. nes .stages. and well a new but with ID Ihrol woomotol
moiled*, told Its poll non weanne led poloolDity .ell tow II, OleoirroW bean It It WI pepootWorat
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Arthur Frames 1941
Plans: De Pellaton
Signs as Secretary

1.08 ANGELES. J00. 11.-11. It. Arthur.
Mener-inuraxar of Artbura Mighty
Aleleraeu Shows. formerly Hilderbrancee
United Shows. has announced uppcant-
Meet of Walton do Penman as /secretary
rad pubticity director of the organtm-
llon for I041. Dr Peliaton. who was
reowiary-treasurer, publicity repreteenta-
Use. and auditor for HIlderbrand for
the peel severe years, has arannied hie
duties and Ls now In quarters at 2410
Dallas iftrret hero, where whoap are be-
ing rehabilitated for opening at n sub-
urban location about the middle of
larbruary.

Other mombera of Mama' official Matt
tx next rovers include Diatoms Arthur,
treasurer. )Manfred Stewart. general au-
perinteneent: Henry Brown. oteetrielmo
Prank Power*. master mochmitc, Ap-
pointment of a general end epithet agent
will be announced later. All are in
quarters preparing *bows for their tour.

Arthur left Oxley for Oakland and
ban Pram,loco to purchase fire truck.
for the Slott, which will tramper; Um
organisation on ItA tour of CoMontle.
Oregon, Washington. and Idetso. Man-
fred Stewart is in cherte of the recce-
Mructron work, Willie de Pei!Mon Is kepi
busy in the after, J. B. Oraharn Is
manager or the Orrin 81de Show: Mrs.
Mao Stewart has the Illusion Shoe:
Charles Citron. ten Old Shows. and Wal-
ter °aniline. Dope and Unborn Shows.

ArtInn aloe purchared  new light
wedeln. sound system. and a act of
bine. for the circus arena paraphernalia
th&t wtll feature fire free %Streatham.
Ile to retatiting many of the Iti'detect:id
features and adding several nowt Un-
provemente.

TENTS -BANNERS
100 H. Ro.Ae TTA Atr, He,* 50 Ii. MINI..
lot Ve4,1 with ee ,11,0111 P/Olee ee.f SisATA.

Good es rare.
flIAIIT.TIN 1,11111 I: Ill'HA11: /11 eta i.,ON

0. HENRY TENT 6 AWNING CO.
4111 Owls. c, 0://.1 CHICAGO, ILL

WANTED
f114. 1st,. 3.5% 341.-1 Esse..e, Tettrerr. hawca... no,  s es0 414. (sore IA1 I
444.4 Jr.. 11.1,.. co, ma, Na no at.

wife ce Wow
Mt SUN TRIOS.

reh nessets. Neve-s r u.

wit ITE
SIOUX TIRE

& BATTERY CO.
SIOUX FALL S. o.

Iwo en Oct.
racy Tette,

RNIVALS

Where Are You 9Wintermr'0
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows its winter quarters:

'Fide of Show
Kind of Show

Is it Flat -car, Baggage. or Motorized9

Owner
Manager

Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

Opt- g date and stand for 1941 if definitely
set

HASC Auxiliary's
12th Annual Clicks

KANSAS CITY. Mu. Jan. II.---Orse of
the ousetarstling features of the numer-
ous sons -Mee stated by trig Rout of
America Showmen'. Club and Costae
Auxiliary during the honchos, bete was
the latter'. 12th annual lunchlomes In the
Great Worn of the Centmental Hotel WI
December 20. AA gurabi entered to
autotte piano color by Jon Nathan they

were greeted by a room done oar, to a
red -white -aid -blue color echeuve.

After Invecoitou by Chaplain Myrtle
Duncan, Preeldent Ruth Marto:se Intro-
duced Viola Pithy, mare, lino In turn
Introduced auxiliary repreeentansea
Virgtrila Kline presented the club alth
lovely floral tribute, and Leah Brumley*
responded for the Ladies Monitore of
the Showmen's. League or Amerlow. Bird
Brainerd, Ladles' Auxiliary of the Heart
or America Mow:tient+ Caulk (Mace One.

Show Woo:sena Club: Clara
Zelger, Ledlee Auxiliary. Pacthe tkaut
ahovanena Association. Virginia Kline
rrpivancted the National Shournena Aso
oaclatieria Lidice' Auxiliary anti Mar-
garet Pugh the newly formed tonic Star
Snow Wooteres ChM. Dallas. Red carna-
tion. bold by each were then entwined
with  red -while -end -blue ribbon, rpm-
boliring the nnIntilon of oU clubs. AU
clubs rent, bouquets_

A TRAILER
YOU'D BE PROUD TO OWN

aM
It Models

45
Tatetlefl

to choose
There's nothing qua* so istialyinF at the Snide Of knOw- toms

Ins ye..r bane the bast. whether it a your act oe the trailer
in which you live. Schiat owners ate nettlY proud of their

traders. They know that Schutt is the standard by winch
other traders are conspired.

Because Schutt salts far more trailer, than any other
nuke,. quelity It hies and pies are tow. ManY oxio$4vo
Sehult features increase comfort and livability. Beds are

Nee inett the Industry hat ever produced. Plenty of ward-
robe, drawer and storage space for two to four persons.

Write fee new FREE CATALOG and name at your nearest
Schutt dealer.

SCHULT TRAILERS, INC.
Dept. 201. Elkhart, Indiana

Write For Free Catalog

WORLD OF FUN SHOWS
CAN PLACA: Arta Kid lido. R.M Ple..0/800..5 Hof* CHINAGo wdltt tee thotWoHlw Ta.ln-Css.
Owl Raw; Two died 115e/r.. 1.11,11 ewe Alseenecerss. Menses Coors.. Al... Herts. Vv. Stowe. ens
wow i 4 (4.114W4 eIG1 Runs. prIeleAle In 714444; Wee, Perwt,
Wkb T111 P.I.A Sell CWHes. frosts, Pee, PILOT. c. NT *OW OsotessOses tart col welt fro
/0 wets. Os. pdo ow Cho uuon ons. NO sera/ We. mutt be WWI 0511.. WT. K VW. Ile Ortabe/W,
W. WHee. sere IA tarn ana

sr.e sernonws mrm roe rah, .14 to.. Melly se TWA, 10.241 sea twit sum w Ake, -

Seams all m:l b J. C. . 40 Ge 54/WHIef. Cann.

Tabbeei seating eight presented center
pieces of red and ehlte dowers end at
each place Were red -white -and -blue
enamel powder boxes and a -20 Favorite
Recipes" from Abner and Virginia Kline-
Atter luncheon end Ite Zeit.% Maddox.
Manisa. and Pauline Small. soloist. of-
fered (rod Strom America. winters, entered
with an 'cc -cream desert which wa.s
decorated with mall American nag..
Congratulatory elms were reed from
the NIth Ladles' Austilary.

At Use speskers' table wore Ruth Mac -
tone. Lettio Whitt, Blanche Fronde, lor-
retta Ryan. /kken Brairxerd smith. MIA
C. W. Porker. Leah Bruitslevo, Clara
Ulcer. Grace f3cm. Vlegtrits Mine. and
Margaret Pugh. All spoke briefly. Cot-
tages were prevented to all, with Math
/denotes and Mrs. Parker receiving Ann
bouquets of red and white flowers, as
did Uric. Dee Lang. former president of
the MSWC.

Margaret Pugh 1110.5 tendered a baby
doll. symbolic of the fact that she rep-
resented the youngest sholifolk group.
feriae° Pauly then called on Louise Al-
len Garnett. who responded with a brief
talk, Hattie Roe* and committee were
given a rising. vole of thanks for their
efforte In decorating and planning the
lunettes:in. Alter benediction by Chap-
lain Duman. all returned to their ho-
tel/. to prepare tor the 'reeky Party and
Dance. Climate Inc/Wed MIlty Lem Pat-
ten en. Naomi Porter, l'hyllla and Pony
Smith. Miriam Steer, Ann Bowen. Gledly.
Pugh. Mildred Hese. Peay Smith. Deo
Andereort, Bette Maddox. and Pauline
Small,

Membere prevent were Gertrude Alen.
COOING Allen Gardner. Peggy Reyntilde.
Verna Bowman. kfargamt Haney. Nellie

'Weber. Ttote Riley, Norma Lang, Jew
Nathan. Harriett Calhoun, Ruth Ann
Levin. Martha Walters, Huth Span°.
lent* Clark, Lobs Hart, Pearl Schreiber.
Katherine Boyd. Mollie Rosa. Margaret
Melee, Nom Suggett, Smokey Anderson.
altraberh Yearout, June Taylor. Edith
Solon. Jackie Wilma Lucille Re0110trey,
Rattle Houk. Rosy nannies. Georgia
Brown, May Wilson, Prods Ifeder. Merle
Josue. Ants Carter. Margaret AIISChtst.
ajarearet Slone. Hard Shannon. and
belly Steven*.

Francis Reticles Combo;
Plaits To Enlarge for '41

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 11.-John Ptencle.
fully recovered from the recent Unseen
a)lich hoipitalized him for sex wake,
GOITOUTICOG here last week that bla
Greater Repent:on Shows have Lem re-
titled and will be known wa ?Miele
Brea.' Shove In the future. Francis tedd
he beittron that because of the industrial
activity going on thruout the country.
Pail should Prove a E00g one, for thecarnival Incluistry. Ile added 451/111 con-
tempt/tins enlarging and reorganizing
his elmeni for the conth4 tour.

Shows art aimed In quarters at End
St. Loule. Ill., and wary of repining and
rein:doling the orgeodeation got urAer
way on January 2. ?ramie will sommelier
quarters activity In addition to operating
the wood yard 'which he owns here.
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aneticatt eatnivats
association. Ate.

Sy MAX °OREN
uoclorra. 24, Jan. 11.-At the

Nat annual meeting It sea evident from
the dinnuaton of those prevent that
1011 would prove to be a good year Oct
the carnival Industry. One of the pens-
elpel reasons roe the optimistic Teenier
ware that the government was expouling
huge amounts of twisty to Its defense
program. We believe It would be of
r11.51 help to luaecintion members sm.
the Indus -try to know where this money
Is being spent. To California. New York.
and New Jersey has been allocated up-
warde of $1.0005100,000.

Contreets aggregating over aSa0.000.00o
hate been dealt to Massachusetts. P.
aylvania, and Virgina.. States rear
contracts omenting 11100.000,0020
Washington, Michigan, Ilitnolt. Intl-.:..
Ohio. South Carotin*, Connecticut. ant:
Matr'. New Hampshire. Wisconalia. He.
braske. Kaittes. Missouri. and moat of
the Southern States have oontrricta total-
ing over 610.0005100. and most of the
Par Western States have been given
contracta for Its. than 410.000.000.

Maceration will furnish members urns
cake! Hsu:ea for any of the States upon
request. Ptgures given here ere total.
from about June 1 to December 1,1040.
We are Mao endeavoring to obtain 
further breakdown of this Information
;so that es may be in a position to peo-
vide member, with data as to the
aigensisN Of defense orders placed In 
particula.r oommunity of any State. Thin
should treble numbers to *serene
greater care In booking engagements for
1941, partteuhrty in connection with still
date°, where local pay nslb are an tut-
portant factor In deternitning how
valuable is particuler engagement may be.

Ifattscom, LeFors Play Hosts
'Fo 100 at New Year's Party

LOS A1.GELE8. Jan. 11.-Aleut 100
attended the New Year's Eve party held
In the rooms of the old Hotel Yorkahlre.
where the 1..a4tre Paelfee Coact.
fehownsen'e Association, wee founded, by
Mr. and Mee. Elmer Ileirecotn and Mr.
and Mtn. 'lled Letter. One of the !m-
etre. was a huge refreshment bar from
which ell were served with lunch and
tan-m.1m Bartenders were Matiscom.
Lelnona and Bill Machete.

Among Mow attending the peaty.
which corittnued until steam were Mt.
and Mrs. W. H. Sinclair. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Long, Mrs. Leon Barry. MIN Eddie
etinelam. Met. Phil WrIllama Mr. and Mrs,
Martin Arthur. Peen Chaney, Edith Shed -
pert. SL Dyer. Bob Marley. Prank Red-
mond. Mr. and Mn.. K W. Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Al atromscnoe, Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Rates. Mr. and Mr.. Joe Krug. Lucille
King. Mr. and Mrs. Trunk Lowery. AI
Pine, Mr. and Mrs. Orozee Coe, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Shut.. Mr. and Ma. Joe
Steinberg, Mr. and Mn.. Change Morgan.
Mae Sinclair, Olga Celeste. Lucille Zini-
merman. dam Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Beet
Muria Rabe and At Miter, Nina Rogers.
Moe Levine, Mollie Clark. Arthur Rock-
well. Bobble Barbita. Peary Kaye. Billy
Williams. Dick Karaite. Al and Bobble
Pusher.

/dike Smith, Mr. and Mn. Hugh Bowen.
Mr. and Ma (Rohm WcAl. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Zeigler. Mr. and Ain. Peed John -
non and daughter. Mr. end Mre. Dill
Meyer., Mrs. An Shay: Ted, Mario. and
LAMA LOFOre: FIStelle. Elmer. and Mother/
Hatueorre Intel :Atka were made by
some of three who were !actor. Oct or-
gentrang the Mixtitery io years so.
They were Estelle Itanenons. Lucille
King, and MO Krug. Pio:enc. Webber
wired congratulations and ostnecaed re-
gret at being unable to attend, 81s Dyer
also spoke briefly.

RINKS
(Continued from page 39)

It to well to note that the record am
made on a track scientidently nueoused.
Alma ho contented against 12 TWIT repre-
senting that number of countries. and
tt le therefore truly a world's record,
Groat Ono %ea taken In teething into for
the grind and each was thereat' eimmtnell
before working out. Pow record, In say
line of sport base Meted as long.
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McLaughlin -Maiming
Prep for 1941 Tour

NEW YORK, Jan. 1L-P. 8. McLaugh-
lin. general menage:, and Ross Manning,
buisineas manager and general Tenement -
ante of the M. & M. Shows. annenmatil
this week tbac they base coenpleted nec-
essary requirements for the 1410.11 to taker
the road to 1941. Among them oan-
tracteel recently were Ducky Miller. ride
superintendent: John Ryan. chief
trIclan. bow carpenter. and bundlng
superintendent and Albert Parley, tem
signed bb two new round trucks and
ball game. Optiminic over the comiuR
tour. McLaughlin plans to Mind taccrot
new neon fronts and Is negotiating TOT
light towers. Two new vectors end
trailers have been ordered for *piing de-
livery. and a new truck. on winch new
transformers will be mounted, has been
purchased.

Maiming recently returned from a
booking trip thru New England arid re-
poeta that conditions In that sector are
exceptionany good. Factorise In moat of
the thane are working three edits. a fact
which be believe, prmeges a big mason
for outdoor showdom in 1041. Work In
Taoonic, Pa.. quarters LS slated to get
under way about February 1, when con.
atruction of new show front and new
entrance begins. Ben Weller has Niguel
Ins bingo. aid Ducky Miller will have his
ball genie on the midway. Bill MuIdzon
booked his new cookhouse, which is cur-
rently tinder conatrection, and Mrs. Rosa
Manning signed her popcorn concession.
After vielting there' °Mee here, to sot
details of opening. McLane+lin returned
to his home in Forty Port Pa.

Mel Smith Stricken Ill
CINCINNATI. Jan. 11.-alel E. Smith.

former chews and can -oval executive and
now manager tee Sally Rantra Star -
Studded Revue, which opened a week's
stand at Use Shubert Theater Friday, Wu
cot:tithed to his room In the Fountein
Square Hotel here for  few days this
week with a heavy cent, which threat -
cited to develop into pneumonia.

TOP HAT
(Continent from page 21)

elevated Mega and a clear view from all
angles. It mt. 690 and la open week-
ends, holidays, or for large private parties.
The smaller Typhoon Room (drat door)
is the altenuto show *nue displaying
the bier to greater advantage on cent -
nary nights due to its greater Intimacy
(seating capacity 225). The tied Noma
ls an extension of the Typhoon used for
private functions.

No description of the spot iteolf
complete witholt the story of Julie Vining.
band leader, who started with three own.
era Mx years ago and wee proenotod last
year to the managerial pest. He still
fronts the mein band and. between dance
ter, bops around to attend to 101 tasks.
Wintt het a large following and has
ginned much experience in the, operation
of a night club then biz long engage-
ments to many New 'York rooms. He IS
a great miser end a perrorisbte hoe.

The chow La clean and entertaining.
The epors steady potrom have a lot to
do In formulating the talent policy line.
They turned thumbs down last sailed
On name bands. preferring good dance-
able music and Anoint floor bilis.

Current layout, trimmed Mace the holi-
days. Include* a line of 16 gins. Aunt
Jecrania. the ram Hent Waves. the Mc -
Kelly Matere, and Wtutx, a SIM1fEhl.-
f inward einsee.

The Mel*, good lookers, are routined In
three well -spaced ntinibera, all good sight
Ideas. They do a finely Western turn,
a colorful Burriboopte, and a Ferryboat
Serenade novelty. Do little straight danc-
ing, but their pending ie paletable,

McNally Sisters are a sweet-lcoking
song and dance trio. They open early
with a testimony eong, go into a straight
Inch kick and acre routine, end wind
up with a corny but Meaty Aka:routers
Rafr:lase Rend strut. Mao work in the
production numbers -

Aunt Jean= Mess Onr,30111 le still
big and Jovial and, Cho not as solid on
Wince se elle was years back. she manatee
to hold her own because of showmanship.
She sings new snit old tune& and even
denote on a dare. The cuatomens liked
her.

Heat Waves, three young. Men bona
GM thing. up with  session of pie,
instrutr,ental and facial impersonetions,
and hot dance turns, It Is energetic.
nondescript work patched into a smooth
act that spells entertatement The boys
are Steve Ls Mena guitarist and Ian
dancer. Jackie Winston. comic of the
Barry Rita school. and Don DrU0e, crack

CARNIVALS The Billboard 51

1J1.:opet marl who atm.., with )44:1.3 ,

Draw. Berigan. and Armstrong

?Mate la a patriotic medley. Winter
plays a good show end Online out lute+,
able and danceable mimic. Henry Day's
outfit plays many rumbas In the alter-
s/Una SOUL

Shows change monthly and are booked
Independently. Jerry Smith. coiarel
woman Manisa. plays hot musde for the
bar patrons. Sam Itontgberrg.

McVAN'S, BUFFALO
(Continued from page 21)

and doom of the Maine. for Over 18
years here, ad IS looks as tho It will keep
on for many more to come.

While transient Cenatlien border trade,
formerly a big Item at this spot. Is lacking
how. increased local spending. due to busi-
ness of incluatrial plants, is making tip the
gala

ne usual, the excellent production
numbers are the moat unmeastre portion
Of the one -hour show. Despite *Memo
of several Rue girls (due to flu epidemic
hare), the Images mine tbni with flying
colors. They are Virginia Matron. Audrey
Arden. Peggy Rowan. Virginia Lee, Open-
ing routine feature. a high kick, with dire
hottn suPPITing the theme. A aouth-of-
the-border medley of flash end pep, en-
titled La COn9a, features the Itne, Char-
lotte Cairn, a tett eye-catching blonde.
as semi-nude parade girl: Joanne Thome-
tom a lively stepper In a wiggly epecuity
bit: Dorothy Ls Salle, chirping an aril.
mated Shumboopte, and Walter and Jean
Brown, prettewortby young dance team.
In  rumba -conga Interpretatten.

Another orb filler is the DAMP of the
Vire, which has the gala In silver and
billowing scarlet chiffon. giving an Int-
imation of whirling, leaping flames. Asa
Cairn. In another Marotta! walk -around,
disipteye swell shape. The Browne, In red
and black tight-Mt:rig sequin get-up as
devils (chasing each other with pitch-
forks). complete the illusion. Closing
boasts pleasing novelty. Jtoglebelts.
Notes of the emit are played as damsels
abate their hips and kick their legs. A
real applause -getter. A big sleigh with
moving insitatton horses, driven by Brown,
and Mies Thompsorne bell nob on giant
chimes. are added Ambit -feature*.

Walter and Jean Brown_ a hard-
working team, bewitch patrol with their
attrectireneos as well as the grave God,
vivatiousswee displayed In thole stepping.
Also appear Ina ballroom solo emtell Lobed
with whirls and spins, which sells +Mildly.

James J. Ikubington'e Animal CUM*
performs an entertaining array of tricks,
with four dogs and a Persian eat. Mc -
Van's manage, to Include an animal het
In nearly every production. Canines
climb ladders. skip repo, jump hurdles
and hoop'. simmer questions, etc, while
kitty gets a piggyback ride.

Itto and Rita are a nice looking couple.
OsO ploys clarinet and partner worn -
prunes on harmonica, a rubber tube which
sounds like a fiddle. and a bleyele pump.
A hillbilly comedy extra is okeh, as is
a brae drum novelty bit.

Dorothy 1.s Sara, a comely blonde, gives
out with ropetlattauted ditties. which click.
Might de even better by adding a few pop
Yowls.

Dottie Taylor, a Texas Guinan -type
enure, here in her third year. still gets
a rite out of the ctietomere by kidding
them plenty with her risque patter and
gags. She is fast and scorer particularly
with her original song -talk double
entendres_

Prinerea Garnett and Company. a mind-

feats.
Frank

time,
works to the show, as well as giving

an. Lire
rtetnR
Frank Terry's Ch enne Nightingetta. ran

ORM-piece sepia bend. have been A
fixture here Mr fly years. Snappy dance
music, and adequate on accommuolment-

Eva M. Werner.

VAUDEVILLE NOTES
(Continued Irani pope 21)

Cecil Campbell. Tex Martba and Kid
Clark.

TENNER AND SWEPT opened Priaay
(10) at the Pox Theatte, 81. Lotele
. THREE DENNIS SINTERS will ley
off two weeks In New York. white Gall.
the brunette of the trio. has her eppen
die cut out al the Pifth Avenue Hos-
Meet . . HENRI GINE. New York
agent, arranged the conga routine In
the current Strand. New York, show

THE POUR INK SPOTS wilt have
Chicago for Hollywood following their
current engagement at the Chicago
Theater. They will do a picture for

That's All, Brother!
PRILADII.P1Ills, Jan. 11.- Pro-

AnaCaP isms locally has been having
a literal Jam °melon with the print-
er's ink on the music feud. painting
A picture of radio wooing the ether
with There I Go and Jeanie with The
eta. as sulky listenen lock doors. pull
down the shades, and In the still of
the night furtively hum the dear
Verboten songs.

WON stinging rebuke to radio
cornet from The Record's Howard
Cushman, pretricIng ht. feature story
on the situation with Rio following
original:

"Somebody Stole My (name turn-
iabed on request).

On the Trail of the Lonesome
lone wood deleted hero.

I Can't Oise You Anything Rut
--, Baby,

fir What You Gonna Do When
the - COW" Annindt

May You Always Remain
In the Putolic DoMain,
Sly Wunnerful But Girlie

Merles comarighted by Mr. B- M. Sca-
mp: reproduction prohibited]."

20th Century -Fox. The Royal Sunset
Orchestra, which for a white bat
raronged frOm the Ink Spas. has re-
united with the quartet.

POLIES BERGERR unit Is vet for
the Riverside Theater, Milwaukee. Jan-
uary 17 week.

ADELAIDE NIOPPLIT Roes to Inew's
State. New York, January 30. .

SALLY RAND le set for the Slate -Lake.
Chicago, January 31.. . . TED LEWIS
Is booked for the Paramount. Atlanta,
January 22. . . THREE STOOGES,
Joe Venutl band. and Andrews Sinters
have added the Orplaeum. Omuta, Jan-
uary 34, and the Orpheum. MinneeP011,
January 31. . . PHIL SPITALNY Ls
net for the Buffalo, Buffalo, January 81,
and the Chteogo, Chicago, rebruary 14.
. . . PRADAY DANCERS hare two week,
of RE° time. going to the Shubert.
Chiclanatt January 1'7, and following
with the Colonial, Dayton, 0. . . .

NOEL CARTIht. burly stripper. makes
her elude debut at Pay's. Prilladelphis.
January 10. . . . SINGER'S MIDGETS
are set for the Stanley. Ptttaborgb, Jon.
wiry 17. . . . JOHN KING AND MAX
TERHUNR Western film players. are
p &Ann thru Texas.... MAX rassraorts
TRIO, doing acme are booked by Sol
Borne. Of Detroit, to play the Colonial.
Detrelt. and Harper, Saginaw. Mich.

PATS IA'ALLER. with the Mills Broth-
er*, opens at the Strand. P)wtcuse, N.
Y. January l7. . . . BUSTER WEST

AND LUCILLC PAOE mart at the Drandt
homes In New York January 18. . . .

DIXIE DUNBAIt repeau at the State,
New York, January no,

ANDREWS sierras have Winkled at
the Unlversal Studios on Rack Privates
and leave Hollywood next week for 10
weeks of ramie, opening week of Jan
nary 29 In Omaha and playing their
first data in two and a half years In
their home town, atinneapolla week of
J anuary 30. Return to Hollywood In
March cc April for their tilted Untrenal
!am.

DAVE SCHOOLER73 new unit, featur-
lxig an all -girl band, played the Strand
In Pal/ River. MARL. fast week. Line-up
Includes Onager Dulo. . . (MOROI:
WRITE Is submitting his Scandals road -
* how to Medea and Rio for 61210:0 a
weak, No token", so far. . BILL
ROBINSON may go Into tbo Brandt
homes In New York following his cur-
rent two-weelt run at the Versatile+ In
that cl:y. Ito was offered $2.2.10 a week
or *2,000 with a split over the theaters'
normal grasser..

Morris Silver Songtrriting
.)gain, But Just as Hobby

CHICAGO, Jan. 11 -440CTI, Bihar. meat
agar Cd the local William Morris office.
less reverted to hie old love, sonment-
trig, but the time only as a bobby. 17p
to 20 years ago Silver hid 200 conga
published in collaboration wtth such
composers an Owl Edwards. Percy WC 11.
rich. Al Gumbel, and others, end was
bUied as -the little fellow with the big
roice, who writes his own wags and
knows how to rang them."

While Mr the templet+) recently he took
up the pencil Once again to occupy' Ms
mind and knocked out A patnotle ditty
called Seeder 0/ flue Red, While. god
Slue. Phil Scbwartz, Weis Office ac-
companlet. eat It to music and encour-
aged him toll:MG more. Leat week Silver
left for New York, a sheaf of six Dew
songs tucked under his arm, headed foe
the publuntres, But emphatically be de-
clared. -11's only a hobby. Inn still
sticking to the booking business."

WAUSAU. Wis., Jan. 1 1.-Amerioan Pld-
eretlon of Mueicluns. Local 480, has
named new off) ere as follows: Nick
Eckes. itereeldent: Roy Greathouse. 'elm -
president: B. W. Oneable, secretary: Wile
liars Kasten, recording secretary: ammo
Schoenninan. tremors's. and Penn* No.
wanrak and ',AMC. Cole. truetera

Lamy Jr. and Earl Discdtenhorn
Were named delegates to the national
min:china' conrettio.n.

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS
Now Booking Attractions for 1941 Season

Want ouhtanding free Aes, Most be so...Kenai No fly Mt Retorts et Water Ash cons1Arred.
Rides: Will book Aerial ley Ride or riycsg Plants. Roll -e -Plane. and 151011 Whip or Tilt.a.W/Grt.
Moan: Wed lids Snow, NAIbilly, Dos and Pony, Animal and any oreellted1Se Show.. Win
hinith entrees to "fable people.
Coneetolons; W.il book any legelinsate Coetesdon extent Cook Nouse and Pop Corn.
Will WI tatlutive on Mutts, !roue Custard, Rat Cana, Pen Wise, Palmistry. 8+0
lingo Starry Arto, Write.
W., Forams and Rapt NOR Mat is, erne INNS, for OttetNo. Ferris Wheel, Ideter-Ge-
Sound. Cloirplanc. Kidd. Aides and Loop -a -Plane. Nava to taIt--Chalrndane. Smith 0
Smith: L.9.oFtnne and A:gplane. Rides s.4 nnvetal Show Tina, including 120.fool
Side SAtare Tees. An address:

C. A. HARTZMAC, MCA.. PUNTA CORDA, /LA.

WANTED * WANTED * WANTED

FOR 1941 SEASON
SIDE SHOW PEOPLE FOR WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS, INC.
Fraewe Notrny Asia. re.sPle Ilse thew People in all Irnet. Lots ONersene N.*, SALARIES
OURASTIE0 SY TINE *MCC. %Wald P., IA MY Iron Irons latt,s1. frr.ess. Lasse1N,

Fr.4 see PAisel Owen. Own woo Ow good I.O.W. OW. IN tuna Soren Idol.
aro., onte, 1. Nolyinp Nion se Wit kite. Endeio pOrnr meter I kn. yeas. All Addner.
GLEN PORTER, 1:10-...1 0,1INry, 111.1404.. FIN.Rt. until Slarth 1, than wire. Roundlet. World
sr 111,11, ass., II:chess...IL VII11.1A.

WORLD OF MATO SNOWS wen 11 I. tenenlIa Ut1,1,41 wspn., seesaloae nwonrome
Iowa's. 100 se. Cl anmaes one MAX LINGIRMAN, Otnroal httroo.w. 10 tex.noteiten Rua,.
Nato Yore ens, et Wirier Poster, Itirnrood,

W. G. WADE SHOWS
Opon Early in May

WANT-SW. Show, Monbty Chests. Idefotteetts. few Heine. rat Show, Penny Anse
rnen Ohne Snows I wont. resent:anal opportonlly for large Animal! Merle

en Circe. to feature.
CONCISSIONS-Alt open except Coen Crass And Lead CaRety. Reasonable rot..

W1I aril  Cr. *Wow.%
WANT-11144ns Help In all edpartmtntt

Address: W. G. WADE, 289 Ehnen:rat Are.. Detroit, Michigan
Phone: Townsend 8-1506
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Yrell Predirt* GOGII Biz;
Rice IS Contracting Agent

BENNETTSVILLE. S. 0.. Jan. 11.- B. E.
Peen. general manager of Preire World's
Pair Shows to a mergence:span move at
quarter. here this week. signed Thomas
W. Race as contracting agent for 1941,
Rico, wbo formerly held the same peel -
Hon on the John H. Merles Shows, Mao
will bare charge of both advertutng can
and& with a Wilmette and two tithog-
Stephan. In addition to handling the press
LOU radio duties.

Atter presonally scouting the route
mapped coot for the shows In 1141. Peril
stated he believer the general outlook
for outdoor azumernents Inr the coming
season Is a grataying one. He added that
induitetal diatriela are operating at oh.
'deny and he Is boring forward to one
of the best semona 61060 entering the
business. Peel lead his °eta:a:anon will
be nurionsted this moron

REP RIPPLES
(Continued /noes page 77)

MASON. formerly with Edger Joneell
Popular Players and other Midwest reps.
pawed thru Names City, Mo. recer.Uy
en route to 1.41 Angeles.

re -
Jr

(RED) FLETCHER, who re -
Jr dotty took its a bribe Eunice Chau.%
Mit of the Dan Pitch unit. Is tad:toes-
hag in Florida. Hell apend WITH. time
In Tampa and Illansi before returning
to Oeorgie and Texas . . DOW'S
SHOW It reported enjoying a tee play
10 Central New Hampahlre scbcola end
bath. Una la doing nicely with the
dance.after-theshow Idea and is booked
a month Jo advent* in that State.. . .
DAVE KENT. former leading man with
the Don Marlowe Player. no Colorado.
la organtring a Maude untt to play thea-

FOR SALE
PINNY ASCADf. Getout -re WITH TRUCK.
tOomeMetawe. COOKROUtt. AND CON.
CiStiONS OF ALL ItiNed.

NOW IOOKINO
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS FOR 1941

OLIVER AMUSEMENT CO.
1417 CIIATIAN 51... 97. LOUIS. MO.

NOTICE

JOHNNY J. BEJANO
W.:11

World of Tomorrow Show
WANTED NANTED
CAA tau 70.00 let Plallow aed Pd

AllrAce400. Addlamt
AllANO. 3506 Pest Rev!. HeutIere, Tea.

WANTED WANTED
Tap Tysn,...rnes. RM nn.111:ns. Al) Is 53
76.0. - em
WC,

TOM'S AMUSEMENT (0.
se Ted c. 111[ A10, IA IlderHa

WANTED FOR
IRDICTS all TEUS SHOWS

1041 TOUR/1000 10ltrloe. .ece
 no ..weell/e,

eae 0 we 00. 60.0. Y.J.
Aerrwrie, 1.N  Il0R010101 All. TR RAG
ANCIV01. P. 0. o Cr.. Yealw. T00.

FOR SALE
ocroPus RIDE

In r.,' 4aon .,.ere eat

leeelrees, As.. AdIrroar

WILLIAM ZEIDMAN
00001 Deelwy. NM Arley Are. wall 11.0. 14

RALPH R. MILLER

ply
WANTS

RRia
11176"111W., he :1 rOeM cent.SI. eurr.

wee. 17.0 aryl, InWt ens on: .1111917,
n.1

r
s. 11111. (.A.

MOTOR CITY

let, in the South and SOUtIvierSt, epee -
Mg late thla month. . . . ESTELLE
DUNCAN to dIreettng Amateur playa for
it Batton concern, making New England
towns under merehants' eponeorahlp.
. . . FLOSSIE LA BLANCHE. former
strong woman who passed away recently
at Revere. Masa. touted with a number
Of rep &hoes In the mat.. . . JAMS3
CATLM JR. is reported doing well lit
Southern Vermont with The Xing Still
Rennu. which he IA preventing with
borne talent under merchant sponsor-
ship for a Beaton office.. . . LA TENA
SHOW, now in Weatern Canada, had
been enjoying satiefactory buelnest de-
spite Maratobe' severe weather. Show
told four people and a new lemma. plx
outfit. . . VERMONT. vet-
eran rep, tab. and Wastrel performer.
ban NB Soldiers' ROM. Hoepital, Day-
ton. 0... and Is now recuperating at its
home In that city.. . . WRVS SHOW
is plying monots around Tallethismee.
Fla.. to eattsfactory return*.. - . ZEJLE
MARTIN'S elude -Mx combo la finding
Western Idaho inclinable. Show, which
plays etheo11 and balls with the dance -
after -the -show Idea, motes soon Into
Etudern Oregon. .1. In Incite) Martin
Is manager. and the Three Idaho WU-
Mere aro featured.

NEALAND ARTICLE
(Continued /roan page 27)

Northwest; Priusk E. Mooec, who at the
time of its death 0 few wars ago oper-
ated a theatrics" agency In Kande City:
the Robert Sherman Players Prank tang
and Cbto Perkins. of tile /Cute -Perkins
Company: the Elwyn Strome Player..
Crawfords Comedians. the Blither Stock
Company, Derry Octane XII wad Jane
and Tours tool: and the Genet] Stock
Company. with Al Clorrell and sister
Gotdte. There are many others wham
named escape toe, but let me mention
the Cox Brothers, of lintherrille, la-.
whoso dIamond-dye memory Wak a most
Important part of doecna of rep. mod
econnightera BLAIN Wit I PALE

=fort, PA.
Editors The lialboord:

I read waUer D. Neatand'a article and
also others on the old 10-20-30 remota:re
comPantes and enjoyed them much.
There are still three eompenlee that
haven't been mentioned. besides the
one 1 was Interested In. They are Ineng
French And hi. Jolly Company. Flunk S.
Davidson Patients Compeny. end Conroy,
Mark h Edwards Corned:ans.

mermaid out company. and Pat Con-
roy and Dirk Meek Jr. worked In the
96/101.51 bill.. We toured Pennayldnia.
Ohio. Weo61 Virginia. and Maryland from
1920 to 1404. Those were the oil -boom
days In West %Vents, and our busineas
was great, Atter that year Conroy and
Meek went Into vaudeville. and I man-
aged Columbia Circuit burteeque shows.
Mack uis the urn of Dick Mack 8e., of
Foremon and Mack. a noted team at
that time. Dick Jr. died In England In
1901. Pat Conroy died two year. ago
In Milwaukee. I am retired and reside
on my farm in the P000nos at Effort. Pa.

CHARLES F. EDWARDS.

BURLESQUE NOTES
(Continued /roes puce 76)

recalls when the Tivolt. Brooklyn, now
playing Follies stock, wa. Traub). Olym-
pic and when American Wheel burly
&bows played there 10:1*11t halts 1104501:1
in 1Dle.. . . MARJORIE ROTE closed
a run of 26 weeks at the Gaiety January
2. . . DORIS WESTON and Helen
Coyne. show girl and Stoat hat dancer
reoPectIvely, were used to double in
many Art Gardner and Harry Levine
mend at the Triton% New Year's week.
Dons alas did stripe. . . MAC DEN.
NISCOT joined the Ferman show on the
Hint Circuit. which trensferred Dick
Richards to the Corio-Kemper show.

DIAN ROWLAND cooved from the
Gaiety to the Mar. Brooklyn, where else
opened January 3 for moo week. and
then back to the Hint wheel at the Troe,
Philadelphia. . . . CHARLGS (KEWPIE)
KEMPER and George Haggerty. minks
with the Hirst Circuit considering an
otter for a pop -priced revue from Starry
Delmar. Delmar's revue la to start re.
hearties later In the season.. . . PHYL-
LIS VAUGHN moved from the Star.
Brooklyn. to the Triboro, December 27.

GARRETS' PRICE. new comic In
the Fan at the T1T011. Brooklyn. was
with Midwest allows two seasons. with
Goy (Francine) White OA his talk -etas
tentrunnate. . . VIRGINIA CURTIS
nest doubled as show girt and Its strips
and genes at the Eltinge lest week.
. . .JRRRIE BRUCE. show girl, telt
the Marlon Miller show on the Hint
Ctrault to be percent at the tuners* a
her father, Joeeph who passed away
Chrtunos Eve in Paterson. N. J.

MAGIC
(Cdstenued from peer 28)

EDDIE DECOXA. presenting vent,
stymie, and puppets, resumed its school
trek at La Payette. Ind.. January 6 after

two-week lathe' over the holiday.
After three weeks in Northern lodiana,
Decease morns Into Itentucky, where
*throats were kind to him Rut season....
GERBER THE MAOICIAN Dyers far a
week at the Cepttot Theater. Mena -
flood. Tenn. January 16. booked by
Jack Micidteton, Cattleman.... NARKS
THE MAGICIAN M reported citable at
the Micionsote Terrace of the Nicollet

neut....1,081NC/ CAMPBM.I.
he. been busy at Reding schools In the
Twin Cities area the last several week.,
with the pens favoring Mtn with some
swell matted. , DE VOLL, of one-
man levitation tame. ki mill goeng wen
In Mentes around Minntomdia and St.
Paul. and It looks as rho be's set for the
rest of the winter. . MR, AND MRS.
ROY SHRIMPLtal, who have been back
In their home town, Alliance, 0. for
mere than a year, are being kept busy
on club and reboot dates& In the tern-
tory. . . JARVIS THE MAGICIAN, who
has been plaint; Weal. Virginia and
Pennsylvania with hie five -people show.
Including four Memos of reeling stock,
116A contracted with Station W312.114.
Marmon% W. V. foe A daily brosdcast
while In the territory. J. C. Roberta la
handling the managerial end for Jarvis.
... MR. AND MRS. CA/ti. MARTIN. alto
have been working theater% in Trarele
Ales their mental turn, were homed to
lay oft in Dallas last neck when Mee.

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge' and Other Organisation Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
iCommonications to 25 Opera Pled. Cincianati, O./

I.oForms Play Calif. Dates
LOS ANOELES, Jan. IL -Flying La -

norms report they presented two pro-
grams on Dedonber 31, one tot members
of Rosemead (Callt.1 Chamber of Com-
merce and the other on the stage of the
Ban Gabriel (Calif.) Massimo Playhouse.
Progrerna Included Robert Henry. Doge:
Lillie. Buddy. end Marie LaPorte. tram-
poline: Greet Robert Henry. wire: Glen
Henry Duo, rope spinning and whip
crackling: taro= Biller.. trap re and
muscle grind; Robert Henry. crown jug-
gling: Henry Duo, roiling 17{101:16, and the
Landed in a flying number.

SHOWSConvention Get* Danville

134nTtne has been awarded Clay Manl-
ier* Contention Shows, Fay Lewis re-
ported at arrows' local quarters this week.

MOBILE (Ala) Root Estate Mediation
In onemeratlem with 40 merchanta and
the PRA will stage its annual six -Gay
Horn* Show In Port Whiting Auditorium.
Show will hare a 26.ceric gate for adults.
and children will be charged 10 cents.
There will be five terms. sett end *tightly
awards.

Martin contracted the 110 TNt Ward
Is dotug his magic with the Martin tuna.

STAR, BROOKLYN
fCcertnued from pope 78)

applause. The girls definitely stand OUt
la this show.

The girt* are okoh on looks (Moe
chorines and lax paraders) midyear neat,
colorful costumes (by Costume
Company). The paraders background
meat cat the big scenes rich flashes of
nude humus, whine the chorines go thru
ample tap routthee most of the tame
against pictorial. clean.tooking cent The
tumid eloging acoomponlment to produc-
non scenes to provided by baritone Den-
ny 'nicker. whose singing is spotty: good
and bad

lho comedy scene' are women hated'
club. Clunde opium den, pantomime
*erne and comedy explanation from box.
airaillog the smoke. girls In harem.

Ihoby Pay, and Store Mine handle
moat of the comedy, with Joe Lyon. do-
ing (Mod straight, and Ernie Harmon and
Tucker helpIne in Ws. The girl peen.
elpala work In the bits, with atim Phil-
lips a eitsr.dout A colored man and
woman emog-and-dance team works to
two spots, doing old-time stuff that went
over Aurprtstrudy well. A /lag-wavieg
drum fleet., with the mat all out, closed
the show.

Tuesday night amateur tholes and Sat-
urday night midnight showy hypo the
week's greeds for thi. 1.100 -seater. Shows
change Prklaya. Dian Rowland opens
Friday 13).

The Raymond. rein the bend. with
Leonard Raymond managing end L011
Leharra sasisting front of the home.

Paul Dens.

New Philly Earle Manager
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. II. -Hal Selden.

berg. 10/11711 manager of Warners Fox
Theater, takes over management of the
Irene Theater, only WIt dude house In
Inert.

William trrnl, formerly at the Earle.
takes Seldenberg's reset at the Pox.
Sedenbem Is an experienced dude
*bowman.

Rialto, Louisville, Again
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Jan. 11. -Rialto

Theater here Is on to reopen with spot
ramie February T. The initial thaw has
not been act.

The last Mattes:low to play here was in
the latter part of November. Lawrence
Golde, of the William Insert& agency.
New York. does the booking.

Givot Didn't Show Up
CHICAGO, Jan. 11. -George Cited.

felled to show up at the Orpheunt Thea-
ter. Devenport. Ia. Now Years Eve and
also neglected to cancel the ellitsgernerst.
Morgan Ames. of the RICO office, had to
rush two natentute acts to Davenport
by auto. Jack Leonard and Cat: Spitz
and his Hollywone Dogs took CitvoYa
spot.

MAROOT AND LIBBY ROBIN opened
at the Famous Door Wednesday (81 for
two week.. nun Jack Barry agency.
. . . MANOR AND MIGNON. dance
team. will return to the lievanaMadrid
here after three week. at the Whitehall
Hotel, Patna Beach. Fla. Where they
opened Friday (10).

R'ANT'ED:
65(.26916% WITH mean SIROORD

If reu Wore. c.a. wee Wen. Wort
VOW Were seems Tell ea flrel

Ririe. 20 ordods. Aare.
WILL BOOK

rummuu or OPv4TAL 111/122. Old In rho.
awl or Wm.,* rvsw,. Drie.
ro1n. own* In to.1411ran. IdIfy. pew* low.
Owen. 00 eloweetwant el 11 keeels. 1170.
An and nlest 20.009 we...

NATIONAL HOME SHOW
CeneWitt.f. S. C.

Week Al fib. WM llnde01
C. HODGES BRYANT

307 New Shim,. Crewellk. C

WANTED --GOOD CARNIVAL
ALSO FREE ACTS. TWO PLATFORM AND TWO AERIAL, FOR

22ND ANNUAL HOME -COMERS CELEBRATION
Now booking Sasso. tides

It. 1941.
VIC NORWFTZ

SYS Lake Unit,

and CoadentIont 111/130NIA, N. Y. Jan 11 -Contract
to fiirr.i.h the midway at Western How

Telede. Ohl. York Volunteer Yrresnaini Convention at

AUGUST 27-28-29-30
Cross $6.500.0047.000.00 Faue Data

Writ.. ELDON ROBERTS. Chairman. Jackson. Mo.
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CLASSIFIED RATE
10c a Word

Minimum $2 CAW With Copy

Forms Close in Cincinnati
125 Opera Placol

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

NOTICE
Cue to Ike t.f.oSt of portage nrcovranr

for the forwarding of mall add d to
adt. or those trains a boaurrber

in ear. t Th. Ortarrated Instead 1o flair
noon, and oddorst. an addrtional thatge of
21.t. Ii norcisery to ewers fads wrier.

'March. verfa4n figuring MO coat of
twhl..ning root adrearlarnorrit kindly 444
2St for Int forwaading of troika.

AGENTS AND
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

AGENTS 300: PROFIT SELLING 004.0 LEAF
Loners tares. offices. Free seem( et.

METALLIC LETTER CO., 439 N. Clan. Cheap.
to

DIRECT satiric - 4 CALENDARS 112
learnt. Rhyrnen, 4 Folk Sono, Pun* Act.

$2.00. Write M, C. S.. Lase Mary. FfOrdt.
HOTTEST WINTER NOVELTY IN SEARS-

Fat SOc senor. Send 25c foe sample and
nuanrity pkee. JAYBEE, 1123 Suah Ave.,
Altoona. Penna.
HOWES, II 0 EAST 3IST, ERIE, PA.-WHOLE-

sale Razor Blades. Billfold Deals that Melo.
Ja25x

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS BID
CoOfits %Nevins Check., etre Platte, Social

Sectody Plan THE ARE MFG ca. 30) De -
Dow Sr Blooklyn. N. Y. 11025

SELL COMPLETE LINE EVERYDAY BUSINESS
Nowalltes-Over 2.oX0 Items. lowest

prices. Beata competition. Corn/nail:4-n ad-
vanced tweetowe unnecessary. Sasolos
free. FEDERAL. 30143 So, Onotaines, Chn-
069 $025,.

SILL KOMELERS FAMOUS 9x11 BLUE SICN1-
Charbies. Religmes. 1.1,11.40Ce

L ary. *ems and merchant; preopoat.
KPH/IRS. $35 Goetz. St. Lout, Mo. lan.75a

SELL NEW. USED CLOTHING PROM HOME.
auto, store. Mon's Suits. 77c: Leather

2.3e; Toy, Coott 3Se: Dumas. 201:
Civets. ITo. Other bargee. Catalog

free. NATIONAL 436 -ht E 311.1. akar:,
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500.003&hypo Free Directoey and villa valuable
inferirdlion. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
1107 Broadway, New Yak. Nix
127 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME CR

Of flea. [Walston of row own. Full pat
liptlatt free. (LITE, 214 Grand SI., Now York.

ia2ix

ANIMALS, BIRDS 41 PETS
ALLIGATORS. SNAKES, CHAMELEONS, WILD

Coat Bart Raccoons, Serowe,. Racing
reales, kn. Oraniurtn, Snake Dens ow ;poi
cults. ROSS ALLEN. Pitt Fla. Pil

ANIMALS. 01003 AND SNAKES FOR SHOW
Folks - Now conttacting Trained Wild

Animal Acts foe next awns SNAKE KINC,
$110WnivAt.14X. feAx
TOR SALE-GOATS, 36 INCHES HIGH, 200

to. trained to &Iva to wagon; otter
UNPI Oats hared to wagon. (00)6 POTTS.
Owasso Ala.
K 1NKA/OU, 520.00: OPOSSUMS. 15.03 PAIR;

Giant Rhesus, tore, acrobat, $40.00; CIS'
Female. One. 5)500: Hula oarKi..i. OITA
WP117n..ri Tame Boat $93.00: Erma'. Atrium

dow.00; Deodorised Tamer Skunks, $5.00.
DETROIT PET SHOP. 3330 West Lafayette. Ow
Molt, Mkt.
TAME WRESTLING BEARS-ANYONE CAN

wok. Wald% Best Armhole Dept WICK
LEONARD. 3209 Servant Ave. CaVettet, 0.

BOOKS, CARTOONS.
INSTRUCTIONS. PI. INS

LEARN MIND READING-CALL STRANGERS
by "WM* Ansner untrElmln 011.1X1PYL

C.0010100 Ctollfle $1 00 P.011614-
MAT, Box 4, Hammel Station New Yon,
Oty.
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FoR ALL OCC...31CO.t4

with our Tad< Curve" and Rae Pitlutti-
Caltray !Or_ EIALDA ART SERVICE. Chhketh
VAL la2S

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

/OR SALE OR LEASE-OPEN AIR DANCE 09
Potter Skating Pavillon. Fully tpautoord

rood aacation Priced (Or 11,41Ck Sale. VERY).
$017. Km. CAIN,

FOR SALE-PLEASANTHILL PARK. 1154
Ant% leatu,I1 TON 1111.101C.I. Ar.p4

ITC., NO oboninflition. Waite PAUL
FLINCHBAUGH. Rod 1.40. Pa. A z. --x

LEAGIIdO HIGH CLASS ROLLER RINK IN
Peenperetat c.ty for sale, ckseq good busi

nen Hrsmond organ. fountain. Owners
cannot wee. BOX 03, Biltbcord. Cincinnati.
PENNY ARCADE FOR SALE -ATTRACTIVE

Prepoution. Located at poplar fesort In
!loom Pertnahranut Apply BOX 205, care
BIN:rant 1564 (froodway, New York.
1,000 IMPRINTS-SP. YOUR NAME PRINTED

thereon. Ainasing profit,. full fine awn.
Mrs, IP. THORNBURGH SERVICE, 1256
Monroe. Wkhita rant. Ten. $01.0

32,930-120 WILL BUY HOUSTON'S 11113T LO.
rated Rink-Includes Phew. floor and

400 Pair Chicago SkaNs. Os y two rink, hem_
Shailne surface. 5E1053. DOYLE LUCKIE,
;SI6 Uentatty Bird., Houston, Too

COIN -OPERATED
MACRINES, SECOND -11 ND

NOTICE
Only hearth...Ms of wed mutilates

occupied ter pokikotim h flits nhonn.
hiffbinet 91 PH401 nilwerit 444444 and bola,
wfinerfhard caftan:v.1v In TM Billboard by
onnotactissera, dirtrib ttttt or trrebert roar
not bedrcrfited n -ewe" la Th. Billboard.

BALL CUM $311, FACTORY FRESH. 12c BOX
Tab, Stick. Midge Choks, smry Verang

Cum, AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Plowmen'
Newark. ft I. no-febe
A. a, T. CHALLENGERS-LIKE NEW, $22,50

each; Gottlieb 3 -Way Grip Scala. urns
model. like new, 14.00$ oach, 1;1 wells
ceder, NORTWIESTERN SALES & SERVICE,

90 Ttererant St.. Boston, Mao
AND MAKE SURE IN 1941 ThAT YOU MAKE

more profit as your route with mconAtioned
5c Safely* Can* (Ur Machines. We hoot
all typed-ol leak Will. Ice bargain Int
today) AMAIR COMPANY, 7)) South Euchd
Are, Oak Park, !Ureic
PALLY RAPID FIRE. SLIGHTLY USED, WHILE

this last, $109.50 Sedum Shoot It,. Ono..
189.50, perfect taupe Bally Alleys, 1940
model. 519.50. deposit. AJAX NOVELTY
CO 2707 Woodward. Oenolt, Mkt,
BALLY RAPID-FIRE MACHINE GUN-USED

two wake, like new 0510.501. Cath or
Mop ORVILLE WHITE GIST. CO- 621 West
Douelois. Wiehita. Kan.
BARGAIN AT' ET50 CM11-21 ITALIAN

Balm Disproof's, tint clam condition, look
new: 17 Owes Loral. D. C. B., 28 West St,
Danbury. Urn.
DO YOU P4100 WURL ITEM PHONO PARTS,-

Wills in veto nano aed one money!
SUPPIOOt VENOONG CO., 557 Rogers Aso..
Bro.ir-,n, N. Y. 1100

DOUBLE PACE DUCK PIN ALLEYS - USE0
two months Lod tr...:agnig. Cott 51.30000.Sale

once, $40340. Other arcade wicument.
Largo Peck wed pin &pros. Sa E. N. Meows
at Convention or nevi AMUSEMENT CAMES
CO., 110 6. Oak Strut). Weevils,. K,.
EXTRACOCCIMARY PROf 'IMRE PFIONO-

rea011 Itarfe--Surrowang begat army con-
centratien camp In U. S Part cash: balance.
Perini. Contact. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rock-
ford, III,
TACTCRY REBUILT SUPER TRACKTIMES

OCeeney'sl. Fastest money maker ova
emated. Se clay. $59.50. with Order, gal -
*nee C. O. D. P. K. SALES CO.. Cambridge, 0.

lo18
FOR SALE CHEAP - KEENEY SUPER TRACK

Tomo Poonimes, Chrome Belt Raho ROO,
CHARLES PISTLE. New Bedford, Moss. (a25

FREE PARTS AND SUPPLIES CATALOG No, 8-17
to ail coin machines. Writer on fetterhowt

m send Waimea card. !KOCK MARBLE., 1521
Forrnewo, Pfilladelphto Pa. ant
TREE PLAY GAMES AT GIVE AWAY PRICES --

$8.00: Sstchargett. 5)0.00; Mr.
Chips,"175.00; Big 9tow, $17.00; Mascot
321.00; C.orwentIori, 527.00. I/1 *Pool.
WHITNEY. 449 S. Pat Lima. Of in.
CET WISE! MODERN ARCADE.SPORTLANDS

at. prolitatre y1,0 around. WorIes Metal
aloclIon of opooment to avow from, Valle
roe new 1941 gatolog and price Int, MIKE
MUNVES CORP., 593 10111 Ave., New York.

tin*
PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS - CAPEHAAT OR-

chestropt Weeny, noollent tondrhon Int
*Pt and out: $15.00: I!) cash, Warp COD,
Lopspipiis 110 gage prat Potentte'. Va.
PIN CAME, PHONOGRAPH. CIGARETTE.

Vending,. leafage, Sales Board, and Sat
Machine [erection And other meek forms
reach for imwdote delivery. Specialty printed
books for el typos of coin *permed machines.
Let us chock sour present lams tor weer
deign and more off:Flea tee. Wrier to
Charles Fleischman,. wrclollot on Can Ma -
chew Forms. BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO.
120 West 430 stmt. N. Y. C. X

SACRIFICE -100 STEWART mrcuitt NUT
Vordea, 53.25; 25 ISc1 Package Nat

'(31.1ra.2531MiXt t
$950 CAMEO VINDING. 402 We* 4343,
Now Yak
SCALES. $500 EACH-VOCALS, 515.00: NAV.

akt $25.03; Watling". 525.00 CeM
FP9A6SccApeCToldePer 1.700: 10.0002, $5 DO

wo
fiw$1,03. 1100 Miniature Batrardiatios, roomiI
MiscPow. $3.00 each, HEINEMAN. 656 Sal.
den, Weak Wolk
USED NORTHWtSTERN DELUXE. $9.00 !ACM,

Tate airentage of Mew at this law once.
Everitt's' ennditen 1,3 with order. NORTH.
WESTERN SALES & SERVICE. 1198 Trtmont
St., Bcolon, Mato
WURLITZER 313, 032.50; 616 AND 716.

$611.50t ROclopla 4.11n., Twenty fleeced,
0: count(' 1939 Model. $79.50. COLE-

MAN NOVELTY. Rockfotd, III.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
The Billboard Pub. Co.. 25 Opera Place,

Cincinnati. 0.

Insert the Fel/owing Advertisement under the efossification of

Name and Address Must Bo Included

Remittance of $ is inclosed to cover the cost of

worth .tr 10c each 'minimum $21.

From

Address

City and State

Forms Close Thursday for Following Week's Issue

11.111-41i

SKILL JUMPS. HOCKILS. 141.11ALLS. RIFLES,
A. B. T. Targets. Legal Cowlees. Ogpts,

flasoben. Metal Tspert V,binen, EimEtt
Mut:pope and Weads a.lathetet Mao Loth.

Brooklyn
bon for Penny Mod*. 810ER. 2461 621raft .

ra.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

A.) EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS. $240; SHOES
50c up. Flan, Costumes, Mood bundle,

$1 00, Street Ww. CONLEY. SIC W. 47th,
New rock.

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND GOODS

ALL KINDS POPCORN MACHINES--BURCH,
Long Eakins. Ountor, Stat. Wailer pen

Hwy Aduns.nwri Owed Pepping Kettles. $1-
NORTHS1DE CO, Indianola. la. mh22

BEAUTIFUL CHROME PITCH TILL. YOU WINdealt tor peck sap. sow if
for FRANK WELCH, 7)5 L Man
Short Rec.hater. N. Y.

EVANS 3.000E1. 'V' LONG RANGE LEAD CAL.
len. 4 for Dom Photo Gilley. Used Bowl-

ing Alley. E'.RUNIVNCX BOWLING CENTER.
Hibbing. Mho

FOR SALE --ALLAN HERSCHEU. TINCAR OE
Luxe Kiddie Auto Ride. A.I Greaten;

SE/5.E0 . Puked on bat Ilne ea Florida fan
se41 teed waled base Chevy Truck,

5325.00; excefient co-ditan, tf needed.
R. C. McQUEEN, Bowling Overt Pia.

FOR SALE-wsercet 36 WATT. 110 VOLT
mord astern: Pewee* with mike. phono.

etc. HAROLD I. NCESTLAW, Easters 111
POPCORN ORLSPETTE AND CARMAL CORN

Machines-Dry reco...,..wer Paw+. Po-
tato Chip Chair. LONG EAKINS, 1 6 lisp
St Sorineflea, Ora telt
ROLLER SKATING EQUIPMENT-I50 PAIRS.

mostly nay, Chicago Skarn Mills Automa-
tic 12 Records Knit 40 WattArnplif ter,
Sputters; Signs; Twit; Paris. Comploto pro.
oho:matt& coevals:N. Cost 11.150 00 ale
months ago. Bat of fa. SEYMOUR. 117
tomato% %%wows% Mato.
SKATING RINK-EQUIPT FOR 01)1000.1

end indoor operatnn, now wand indoors.
Oseao fee oath MERCURY ROLLER RINK.
7.65 East Pearl St., Jackson, Mks.
40x90 FT. PORTABLE SKATING RINK AND

Top; 125 Pales Skates. Trad Oat**
MerrytGoiRcerti KAUS, 202 George, New
Bent N. C.
$67500 BURGH SUPER WORLD'S FAIR POP.

coin Mochno-tike new $300 CO caoh
tett! It. SWIFT COOK STORE, North Plat%
terb.

FOR SALE-SECOND-
HAND SHOW PROPERTY
ATTRACTIVE OALL.THROWING GAMES -

Bottles, Cats. Cloth, Kids, Togent Complete
Parlotts outfits and supplies. LAMANCE 182
Marion, S. E ARAM.. GO.
TOR SALE-SINCE( LOOP.O-PLANE AND

twertyfour wat tones OsalrosPlaw; also
two 19)4 Chevrolet trwks ALVA MERRIAM,
Ogden. tows.
FORSALE-12 CAR LINDY LOOP. BEST OF

COndiraan, cheap for cads. A. W. HOWELL,
CAM Swa'n's Cowry. No. 4 Fan Bran Road,

Norlin Carolina.
/OR SALE-SIXTEEN AND TWENTY.FOLtRt

Son Cheer Plasm compiela; KeddyM -0
Arm PI.V.11. Foss Who . CALVIN CANNER
PesconentIle ID fed
109 SALE -WALTZER IN FIRST CLASS CON-

ditow. Can be men now Worst Otononelrg,
Firer 11.250.00 take II. This OP must be
teen to be atifeecialed. J. STANLEY TUNNEY,
Seaside Helena. N,
MONKEY RACE CCAEPLETE - INCLUDES

MOnkrff, Cars, Tew.Jos. Spew P. A. Set
Tinsw and Star4r Stock and dandy 12.10, Trader.
$40 .00. DOPE COTTON. Horrneod. Ten. all)
SINGLE 1.130704LANI-0:00 CONOITH3N:fat
Fla

$203.110 sties It. (PODSON"S WORLD'S

FAIR 940.11%, P. 0. Box 3157, lacksonvot

rawer. MAGIC. VENT FIGURE, BANJO,
Pan Vann Sulf Spangled. LACtilrf Coe.

Cheap. Sell part or all, LESTER KLOCK.
Scolding. Mids.
45 FOLDING SEATS, 6 FEET LONG-OAK

froww.back. canvas Whom. Used mar
days Oat otter boa Welt R. IL CRACKEL.
Grand Chen. III.

HELP WANTED

AGENT -000K SCHOOLS AT ONCE. CAR
^Hinton. Pay 25,1. LEWIS PLAYERS. Ion.

t), Hickman; Jon 14, Russellville; lan. 15.
Marian: Ca, Din.. Ktorocity.
ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION FOR EXPERI.

'need COrntt Paver who leaches. Pal,11-
rotnf buries wth old estoblnhed frieVrtfil
band. Address BANDMASTER-ELKS' CLUIL
Lewistown. MOM.
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CAN IMMEDIATELY 147tOY GIRL TRUMP.
N;Toon11: non -urea', Mutt read. face

.roll. New York vicinity. Willing to Navel.
BOX NY -17, *rigor d. 1564 Broadway,
New Yon
GIRL MUSICIANS WANTED -STAGE PRO.

*Athena, Inc. Opening new Otago net On.
WY POHL, knit conlrect. RespotribleY4114.4
woe On all Instruments. Rush redly with fad
ledoematIon, prior. Would consign, Po -Ailed

bard. InNistred also In No -wily CIA ^CPI.
act will net into tualITOI, Pampa work,

AG( PRODUCTIONS, INC.. ECU W. 20.
Oklaiherha City, Okla.

MED MAN -DOUBLE IN MACIC OR VAL1QE
10 Pods with trave4ea &hoe AY. on Pee-

cenlage. Shout harm Main Ha W. F.
SHAFER, Wadsintlen,

MUSICIANS WANTED FOR ROAD DANCE OR -
dittos. %Wes and doublet. pretenrod

ORCHESTRA LEADER. BOP 80, Gard Island.
Neb.

WANT HYPNOTIST LIVING IN MW OR.
team. Must be A-1 opecitor. No 044.

No equipment er assistant; necessary. BOX
C -S. Ilintemcd. Cincinnati.
WANTED -4 C STEADY WORK. COG

HOUSE NIGHT CLUB, Ni,,' Ortruire, La.

MAGICAL APPARATUS

A LATEST 216PACE ILLUSTRATED PROMS-
slo-41 Magic Catalopm of Tricks, Docks,

Soto -Ng tientrlopelaf no -inn etc. 25c
KANTER'S, 8-1311 Watered PhitilOrtdrai. P.

118
CATALOGUE Of MINDREADING, MENTAL-

fon. Spilt Effects. Mete. Hormesces, Fem.
Pore, Buddha. future Photos. Centre, Lucky
Pima, Palmistry. CaseiSsidgy mien and Books.
Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-0.4t
calsOuNo. 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 335
S. KEEL Columbus, O.it x

MISCELLANEOUS

ARE TRICKS YOUR H088Y2 OUR COLLEC-
t on of 10 Nrielty Ouitosid 31.00.

KANT NOVELTIES. 323 Turd Am, Pittsburgh,
Pa
FLUORESCENT LIGHTING FIXTURES -ALSO

tempt to Eine of pots. No catalog. State
rants WHOLESALE. 201 West Street,
Sim Diego. Calif.

AND
FILMS

NOTICE
News and dhsler adtortinamall of IA.

Worst t roadnonttan will be Rased
TM Dolbeircre ease tow Orpariwant. Leek
Ix iittemTbeatrieel Paws" in eta Nam
m rase L

ANNUAL CLOSE.CAJT OP 1644, SOUND AND
Saint Monet. Yearly most. Later selection

Of Forums. ComePer. CartOons, Noveillet.
Send for your -Pargan.Movie.Tverdal- today
SSppeeeelfY wood or Went. INSTITUTIONAL

York
CINEMA SERVICE, INC-. 1560a Broady, New

AMAZING BARGAINS SOUND -SILENT FILM.
00AL1ntnt. accessetlet Amato, Voter Pro -

*ems ilea . Terri payments. Rent corm
p4te sound program[ 31040 with. ZENITH.
3C4 W. 44th Street. New York.
MA0E7100E2 - SHOW TALKIES THEATRELESS

Ceernicnittet Sorel toutentent. Woeitiv
Propane rented. Used 16XML Sound Pro.
Fetal, _05 CO. Itoosok, S21 E. Stet* Theo -
tee wog . Prttsburgh
ATTENTION 16MM, ROADSHOWMEN - WE

am now teteming 40 and 41 froduct. cent.
Tied weekly pogrom service, includIng
Ores sedvertheng. Alto rent eduiprent. Were
RAND, 145 East Patemont Rd COnnelan. 0.
SAWCAINS IN USED PROJECTION
°cm. Oval, Semen, Smog. Stem.

4Mo:en etc.. WOHOOts repaired Catalogue

icago-
Ch3 frac,

MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 1318 Woo-SOL
fel x

COMPLETE NEW SOD WATT STEREOPTICONS,
$25.00s 100 Watt $1500; Kodak EnNeg.

Ptah:Chin S;200: digit from factory.
CBONBERG STEREOPTICON WORKS,

Svoirwourt. IN.
FOR SALE OR TRADE -5 PLATIIIE PICTURES

351AIL. all talkie. sound on Iran. ELMER
GILMORE 23 W. Porphyry St . Butte. Mont x
RELIGIOUS FEATURES AND COMEDIES - 35

and 16 in Sexed. Vent 11; Dr y, E. ABRANI-
sot& 7204 N, 9veldan Rd. Cheago. lel
MASA FILM EXCHANGE CARRIES THE LATEST

Roaddsour AttmellOns in 39.141. Sound Co.
autright sal only. New pints; low prices.
Frierehhip, IN
SEMI  PROFESSIONAL 2007 FT. SIMPLEX

Sound Prdector, Vied Bakelite Case, Mud.
Or Arc. Excellent Ow when thaateet vied 7
wares: $400.03: teat 3700.00. RAY SWEET,
Coldritfisr. Mich
SOUND PP.00lAistS- 351.0.1. RENTED. $7.50

had stets: 315.00 week. Eguipeent 1,40

Ssome Features. slat semosaNt. 1275
eoscemer. Demon, O.

-----  ----- -  -  ---     i---

Show family Album
114.-------44...1.1+414-ndr----ntrlIWII-1.11104÷11.5-**4-fnar

READY for a jump to Feet Bragg, Calif., performers with Ed tDocl
White's Show paused before leaving Willits. Calif.. on November II. 1911,
to have this picture taken. Left to right are Nino and Mike Moran, MK
O'Nerl tstooping), Tom Stockman (holding his len John'. (TWO Stockman;
Mrs. Ed IDocl White. who died in December, 1930; Ed iDoc i White.
and Mr. and Mts. Constable. Name of the driver it not remembered.

The DWbOerd Incites Its modem to tubas!: photos fakers from 15 to
20 years cpo. It 4 speelolly requested that ptelures be CLEAR and that
they De accompanied orb complete deserlat ire dote. Gran photos art
Pre/CIIed, Dirt pleturea tertitiduala who are STILL tremG tout be.

tereemed. Tbno will be returned II so desPed. Iddreas Show randy
Album Editor, The Biaboard, 2347 Opera pioce, CLoCInneti. 0.

SHOW MOVIES -NO INVESTMENT. 514051.
sands theatrelms towns sour 1ft1Off tant-

ing. We turnsh Flirty, Sound Pre:lector, etc.
Weds Ice &tots. BOX NY -16, cam TM 941-
Locel. New York City. 10)

TWIN WESTERN ELECTRIC sse.em. SOUND
FAH FTOICOOrk Amplifier. Pro-Arnologr,

14" SOW444, Thore-peen Switches, Cables.
1,000 watt Mazda. three So:caw, 7x9 Per-
forated Semen; original cost S3300.00 coan-
ptete, ;cepa, $145 Emden acceeled- Girtc
scud Men, otherba07. rgo-ets 1-16-35turn. Na-
110-41 film libraty. Catalogues. NOVAE'S.
fr9 West 451h So., Hew YOfk, N. Y.

TWO POWERS 6-B PRC$ECTORS COMPLETE -
Weber soundheads; rWAr MOAN": Inge rNaa

Tim.: paled cendition, sacrifice. DICK
RDYSTER. Pored City, N. C.

WE SPECIALIZE RELIGIOUS riu.es. NEW
prints. 16.43f. Orly; good 39..1. punt Pm.

don Play.
.

dusap. SCREEN AAT, 723 7th Aye
fe..tiny Yenl

16M41. SOUND FEATURES RIGHT CUT OP
out rental libraey. Unto,: yea am Inttfelled

ks cmvInit SSO to SEA for a good Utah., 44
57500 for a complete Program don't write.
EOPP, INC-, 2525 Hennepin Ave. htnneapells.
Mien

PARTNERS WANTED

ACTIVE PARTNER WITH $50000 FOR
111.e10,MAPC MIrsees," .over trier* *a-u.t

Orleans.Ave.,Now
1. PIATEAU, 1122 Tulare

PHOTO. SUPPLIES AN!)
DEVELOPING

ABSOLUTELY BEST DIRECT POSITIVE BUY -
New

ossct
Portable Double Unitt wit', cool Ohm -

andand $4l3'-e tamk Send bon gerserN
catalog on/ Infnrin1101 On new men pat
colon ontargerret4acee. MARKS O FULLER,
INC. Dept EICS40. Rochester ti. Y. It,;;
AU. 4 FOR 10c OPERATORS -CUT PRICE OH

ail Machines 110.1 Suoplin 0,01 Length

one. Ind lane..

wABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, TomHa' 8
DEMI PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP -AU. SIZES.

Batter drop in and me thorn. An tine latmt
Imemresmantd Bargains. P. a O. CAMERA
CO. Ill It 37th St., attend% M. folic

DIROC DIRECT pe7SrftVE PAPER - ND FAD-
Ind. best ersdandoe. higherwend THE

Pownve CORP. OP AMERICA, 244 Fifth Ave..
Wm, Twit H. Y Walla

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free Enlargement coupons. 25c.

Repents. 2c each: 100 oe mom. lc. SUMMER'S
STUDIO. Vcasnyth, 740. has

SALESMEN WANTED

SELL BUSINESS CARDS. STA-HONE:RV. BOOK
Matchm, Currance1 Tam Passanant titotni.

11Ws. Sgemeoks. Adrectising secciatiaa. Peadis
Picture Cods, Tap, Pricing Sets. Loner
Orkin. 40% commaiskin Exookeno senesces -
%My. Pee deals. Wes portfolio tree. WIL.
LENS. 2130 Gladys. Dent. SI, Chicago. se

WANTED - PreitYANENE REPRESENTATIVE
for. *Rover Unliorme,;m4Cles,Abewa, Frocks,

Nurses', Dodos'. Waltresare UniforrAL Smart.
vs 'Nies Finest quality. 14001kettl Torreon.
IWo. Lne tree. HOOVER. 251 W. 190s St.,
Dept. NX-4C. New Yen City. I25x

SCENERY AND BANNERS

BANNERS. SCENERYIn DYEDROPS-ARTIST1C
colorful. durable. expensue. Famous for

35 Ireton. Se rd dimensions for lowest ostimme
ENIMOOLL SCENIC STUDIOS, Orgy. Nib

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE-SHOW BANNERS ANO
Pretoria' Panels- Ponitrmity no di

t
Fronts, NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC.. In.
Halsted St. Chicago. III,

TENI S -SECOND -11 %ND

CONCESSION TENTS, USED LABOR DAY
$14.00; 90) It. T It ssen, Standard bill

12351 merNot roped, 516 90 per 100 ft, keg
KERR MPG CO. 1954 Ord Ate., Chrige
FEW SLIGHTLY USED, GOOD AS NEW TENTS

-SUM Sim Send stamp; poslalS ignOttfl.
WAN SMITH TENT COMPANY, Auburn. N. Y.

105x

THEATRICAL PRINTING

TREE BUSINESS CARDS! 125 STREAMLINED,
Two -Colored Letterheads. Ems -loots. 11 00

postpaid. FrannrOn 3..areo Wles,
10c

Priam (refunded). JOHNSON, 9)9 asdier.
[Nemo
HERALDS -SEND COPY OF WHAT YOU

want, ms. 1e. Weill pekes. No 03011
fveything made Imo -ad OLNEY PRINTING
CO. Co -4y,, M.
LARGE MOVIE HERALDS. 5121 114V7.121-

1.1.25 per 1,007. Fore Dere Changes. tAll
16MM. Relleines.1 NONPAREIL PRINTING. el:.
Mahon. Prtsbarth. P..
NEARGRAVURE.EMOOSSO! FLASHY LETTER -

/wads an Word Orchestra. Metictan.
win. Chown M.arrarkto- SarrdIel. bo
surPrhol- SOLLIDAYS. Letterhead Specialists,
Knox, Ind.

WANTED TO BUY

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS -ANY tIWA.NTITY.
Ad mares. IDEAL NOVELTY CO., 2323

LOCA!, St. loaf,, Mo.

PORTABLE MAPLE ROLLER RINK FLOOR-
woh p %whew tent. Stole cernOtele de -

teas and /Worst pt.. Welts MANVILLE
ANDERSON, Gaylord, Morn.

WANT 100 PAIRS OP CHICAGO OR RICH.
sedan used skates at once. W. T. ORANGE,

911 S. 4th St touleolle. KY.
WANTED INEXPENSIVE USED CALLIOPE.

hard erased. Describe lorconent and ton-
s:Allan. RALPH CHANDLER, 114 Probeoto SI..
Lweenceturit, Ird
WILL PAY CASH FOR ELI WHEIL_ S OR 13.

Eire peke, coy:iron, Mtritreen Union.
HO.LINGSWORTIC. 1012 Orrionn, Coed
Rapids. Mich.

At Liberty
Advertisements

Be  VPHd 40101 Lim I. no* Mom emlisioll
2.  WNW IIMM1 Li,, gnarl Lninl
It  Ward /gnus Ad Omar Lnks luso
Poem Ton, el Words in fis RAY 0041

MINIRIIO Tao CASH WITH COPY

NOTICE
Doe to H. elpte,10 01 poirSet 00.1../

for Ins lornarding of mssadCSIed Is
.1.1411.. ads. or thou ern; a bow nowt,.
In taro of The Ibilbond IAAAAA sap,
Ann and Widens. an Wdilienal charge ea
251 hismentay la c.nret this sente.

Menton whew tlgaring 11. cost I
publicktng year adrarlsranorn kindly orld
25e h. the herwareele el realles.

AT LIBERTY
AGENTS AND MANAGERS

AGENT -1940 FORD. AD -
ranee any geed mane attraction. Theatres

only. Willa or wire. GENE DURNAL, Sky
Hater. rmrie. III. ia25
EXPERIENCED THEATER MANACER-bESIRE4

connecters with reliable circuit or Indmiend.
en, theater; IS years nskrit gintnit Plot IUD.
fat TO draft. BOX 37, Route 11, Kis:emetic
Icon.
FLOOR MANAGER OR MANAGER FOR ROLLER

R1nk wants lob; haso experience: go OW'
when?. Young, clean. saw. dependsbk,
honest. Coed Ideas. Address BOX C.6. Bilk
Ward, Cancaieurti, 0.
Soso ant ow kook Haan Wm. kunst,. Ist..4

e ranattnos. 1149.... 0.....4 cot ore non.
Pername at bans. . tar anon.. Nulls T.M.14.
ens. NC. limone.
VAHAN dottier Agn4 WIA rat Pen toe* Ate -

to
rekt...lanellin arse. m.

1Knoir zgwr, reed

Prst Hrtrk PollalA04 ..R1.

AT LIBERTY
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

FOUR KINGS AND A QUEEN -AFTER JAN.
ION. Soft, sweet, Vnitwa stye. Vocals toy

klwenannta. Porno. San, Cuillt, Bass All
dogring. Ccektail bunged hotels. cNtra.
Ungn. Full tibei of Non-ASCAP hoer.
PARA...101Pa ORCHESTRA SERVICE, South-
b4e2101. Mass.
WELL KNOWN TERRIITORY RAND - TEN

own and a ed. Styled, convnericY1 swing
union All useclal ausegarrients. Ham been In
tarts sector six yeam and would Ihka to Melon
terrAery. Here all essenlials, such an 60111,
wardrobe, P. A, high mowed oubiltilv. etc.

considered trubs, ballrooms. threaten
One n1 Ian or !Pricey WON, wire, phone.
ORCH ,TRA. 247 S Si., Murphysboo. Ill.
Penn isisdnme rums Irt.,'-or

"Vhdisrtnr7(1=a rotr104.41.474 fw
fnlawtta. A. ft

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

BOSS CANVASMAN AT
Liberty -Goo! 5a/1 Makes. E. Ed MIXER.

Pox 144, Linn., FIa
Maths Pm An -4 ore

onn
Inc..

W. erar OMIT fed Wale.
Pain. nstoln). Wan.. win wort Trost
ass N.Citr fur Al Tnastrealn, no dine Of
en. eet4. Ibret Ehe Anon. Red ENV.

fin
putinma, ttzi.4.sss.3.1re Nor Inn, Ts nand

HO*. pea almond, 21,117..M.
lets fa.. n rx.. N. V.
ToNem Mlle Om nano - WW,tdb.g.=

ant malls wisitalt.....00oddlniZn
tri4=triTESItial7111MI.dfr
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AT LIBERTY
COLORED PEOPLE

031/160MER-22 YEARS OLD. 8 TEARS' EX -
peones In big fed .,n bench: reads; de.

vie Sootier...at, good carte, KENNEY NOR-
TON, 103 W. Madero, Thadeston.IryArifrt=1%.4..dr
nem.. Abe. ininliew eating Mows
14.< <14.744 <41444.4.46% Ilate 044
rue. Ana.ce freer. ale OA thrb.

1.35
ia.. tot theAretra LeWir Trowel., sinte

Moore mica um tursil,h &Mei soap, for Or-
asI rfro, An .....,naus C.4.1 A01114

1 Jets. Pnien. 14S Peel An.. Mr
1,1o. /rim

AT 1111/3ITY
DRAIlLfITIC ARTISTS

STRAICifr tErADINV MAN ANO GOOD CHAR-
arra forensic Young and eatrodenced.

Worked stock end operloks.k Hod,.
fat dok. Complete weed-ob.. .

r11
no an,'.

where with mamba. comp.% BOX 202. sm.
The Bdtboard, 1564 Broadway, New Yak.
um tens enl 1060 ic (I. 21. vanAn

1.01140.afewrnser. trot sendr0W endennt. olow,Al, .tannit
Ca neranexte .14 Wareen.

/win tirel, re rntatet Souglers resenetto. him
daunt vl ilenkeest 1100 ITA.1.1Ai1.. 1,1-. Dew
W. oda

AT LIBERTY
MAGICIANS

SEAT DEAN - THE MASTER ILLUSIONIST.
, singing, Danner, Waters Smallest

Oriroe and Teo Hat Vow,. Tent Maim..
Acrobatic, Toe, Tap, Comedy. Table Tricks.
Rabbda, Ceres. Vas. Wows:I loin wits Met-
ing thortsn. Write lull details to 715 C.
Witherbee St.. Flint, kid..

AT LIBERTY
MISCELLANEOUS

SECRETARIAL POSITION
canoed with prormskinal by attorney -ac.

curare. Male Experienced. Age 34. BOX
203. care Billboard. I Sfr4 Goodwin. New York.
ELECTRICIAN -SNOWDON!. STAGE. CAFtNI-

so and ProJectioniu Earminence. Highest
classed goommont teemed rade operator.
Tell all and ben Mier, 00X C-7. Billboard
Cincinnati. H2.4

AT LIBERTY
M. P. OPERATORS

AT LIBERTY - SOUND PROHGTtONOT.
Maned. thoreogidy reliabte. Prefer steady

position. Good reference. VIRGIL WOOD. 114
E Hunt Paraeouki. Adr_ 1125

Pvww
?mom i.i.ieta.1ft "Vati a A0.

rai 3VVertrlih""-
h. a. dee. 024 Iles AO et. lormaran. N. R.

AT LIBERTY
MUSICIANS

HAMMOND ORGANIST -
With Ono innnuenent. CitC City.

lAW3n, reInt4o, Young woman. BOX C-607.
Caro The P.AtoWd, Cincinnati. 0 H18

VIOLINIST - DOUBLING
Terve Sal and Weak forrnerie rade staff

nowise,. aroma 10 goo small MIN orChettra.
VOSICSAN. Boo 85. Athol Sonnet N. Y.
A.1 TRUMPET DOUBLING TENOR SAX -READ

mothea, ?Aeon. Overt 25. Car rd
need:. JACK EAGER, 110 N. 10th Si., Okain,
N. Y.
Al. PLACE. TROMBONIST. FORMERLY WITH

Clyde McCoy. Ace tasieocar
Craniond. Mauled. porter locallion arena

er fate Cernbinaiion. Tranmoang arty
040 1007,11C MOM., inset lo won combina-
tion. thing fecir.elw "edlatesaca contact
Math, Al. PLACK Cannelton, Ind.
AT LIIIERTY-ORCANHT, WITH HER OWN

't0narrion- Mays awing. Mc.; vaastilie, good
mixer. reernewea Siege ever mite wits organ.
KAY GRIMM. Cerro Code Hotel, Mason City,
4.

DRUMMER - THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED.
all examtlials. SHORTY TALBERT, Le-dett

Aista. Dame* III.
MUMMER -19, EXPERIENCED WITH POPLI-

N/ Owens band. Laokre for chrnige.
CAM BRADLEY. 915 K St.. Liese/n, Neb. NI
DRUMMER --ACC 22. CO ANYWHERE

FM,. Rade Ernalace 'DUKE" REINKI,
Rairo Pinion WHOL. Sheboygan. W.,
HAMMOND ORGANIST -OWN ORGAN

Find eau, pop to so enrolees. W. ALLEN.
1525 W. Wells 11 Milwaukee. Wis. 1s25

Vet HARPIST-EXPERIENCID, CAN WORK
a. -lie rir vole acita. a Once OW or con-

cert ceeeeete, hue nee' rade, sea maw
hotel experience. Union WW1. Ea0180,7
erernin Fa photo and inlormaten and.
HARPIST, Ida E. Maple. Taken,. Park. D. C.

HAMMOND ORGANIST - OWN ORGAN.
sweet sing, Asset. cockle:I loono Can tur

,:situnit. Wm. a ones. ORGANIST, 1027
Inwallet, Cord R.0,c11...ch 1.25

HAMMOND ORGANIST - EXPERIENCED HO.
NI, tavern. redaunno. Sober, angainui. O-

w lish% had wards( Colorful direer.
rnethren ...Mg, dance manic Comoniry
clegret. Guarantee to Mose yew moons.
boast a following, end tee them 001...( State
all in lint. BOX C-4. Itillboard. Cinaroati. O.

TitosAnom is r-Arrim JANUARY 25. FAKE
or Road. Good tee*, wad eons... Rstaaide

offer conOdered. Prefer amell Done tend con.
hearten Trani or locale. CeeCenliet andollatie oho. Age 2'): enter. RICHARD
ILINNETr, Crosby, N Oak
TRUMPET YOUNG, T YEARS' DANCE

perOnCO: 2 ilrevelme. Acturert feeder and
semen mars tscecticeol take -oft, Wad. sec-
ond. Siesta re/i1000.
details to 00X C -44E., Rillbeand, Cincvwt., O.

1s18

TRUMPET -20 OR 3D. WELL EXPERIENCED.
ati ementura Ort/y osane ageniudions

Neat'. JIMMIE KOwthiK. SeaDollit Ia 018

TRUMPET -0000 FIRST MAN. BIG TONE.
eetasirce. &cern good reed. well. very

10 KRAMER. Boa 101, Montervi, Minn.

3 TENOR SAX SECTION -TWO ARRANGERS
and Vocalist TrantOCIa and chable

Real mickey Oslo and tone. All ono. soon*.
and shear with no Melba.. T.A.:14ArS, Suite all
pattieulAIS 10 first. Must give notke. SKEE
ELDER. Berwm Dina Brow" Md. olir
A.to, Tow .at Chtinn-Prelef taint real, an....warm Mtn. Will went. red .trees mil
Ernesto. 40 tow, ww010.1. In weans w
hp }n. Iwo.1.non. An 27. nest. eanewn

learral. 406 N. Poe..
Lamp. tad,
prow M.idabn. Toast- an1 new
w1,10..0.4 tarra emarrent fes.0=7,31eittrIca
110. , "nabs,lat'S
Drummer -WA wareleived. Wenn. wee. rotteee

ark* ...em. nu oir dove, 1.6), ugy nor,
bosteoloot rigeoremai.
;,.'an ivr= . Das

Inseiner-reatorad weistet. rhnStair..1.1g.
asceseesee. rata .hive seat

heation inn  yew. innelnd Vend Will 30l cc/
times Iona Moen. 103 & cbentni. Ones

fili7.13.0ne Paw sin Toxin. Andielie J644417
wise, fato wallow  news,

Ilert Ynn1-1T.tre.7 gett;ni""rtli
190733, 11830. 211 Wens.: ftc". OnrI1.

Clad Trite wee. Otat w lea
seat' Ineettwi weennet, 1.00st

Ns palm J. Warne. Mike nth
A. Was. 011.1..k
Ilmoced oreimme, !Mao at Mats, A No 1.

Mum. Ina

foi tersaine-raniltese. Oretteln Menlo*
Bailie ma 100.8k Tared .1.1. brat 0.00., daso,

sel ammto. Eros. Reef metaled. Lot ....a.
oda Iona Reis*. Jain- PA NIB
auto Ilan - me. w W.t. Wad. NA.

10111 Itaile. Alt witolb44,_, Fawerce..4 a2
Owe. PreIir 01010 Were. Wore VALI WHO..
174y' 1o. hi.

AT LIBERTY
PARKS AND FAIRS

FOR FREE ACTS - BOB
FISHER'S FEARLESS FLYERS, BOX 31, St.

Peaccsbere_ Ft., fel
HIGH POLE ACT FOR COMING HAHN -

Alto Inciocc Act. C, HIGGINS. Billboard.
Cheirmatl. 0. lata
ROSCOf ARMSTRONG'S COMEDY FORD ACT

sp.k and excitement. ROSCOE
ARMSTRONG. Ungar. lot refit
A laws sad 104 -104- or.

for 01441.444:14., a/Omaha, anew ninetsert,
Irstilleake..ITP. 5. he. 'obl.,..""'

Medea la max -laniestieve 300011, Tnusin
Set AwSklic far Onace Cas ontt rr

a1r00h44 Hitteientee melees awarente wane .0
AT 160 or tis feeesc. for agienieh4 Prnen

flea IC' Inr not Prit iiaweateiattAnt kotn34 3. Asaigra.tt
Warw. tot

11. tOninnit - Fner whine Pat A
fiarenid Wire Raker THOTerr.

Joe flinterni an MI6 Tratew .01 Ow,-* XWeitanfee Nn 111101414k1. . inig
81.. 0.0=01, O. 01

AT LIBERTY
PIANO PLAYERS

EXPERIENCED PIANIST -UNION, PILIAIRE,
all enemies GIL OICURSON. NOW Can.

ton 0.-0111s, 19
PIANIST FOR SWEET DANCE IlArsts-yeruNG,

soba, carcienciabte, mien. Nat aflame. tim.
Cad his for two pram band sae cAsAwiss,
told tem Memo Merida, Met
PIANIST -DANCE. STAGE UNIT. t011/.67,

Radiii. Ail esurniaa NICK NIXON, 301
Church Dyersburg. Tenn

PIANO MAN -ARRANGER AND HAMMOND
Elaine Cirgantsf Pwy wry sly4. fira

Swwd go. Thirteen yeas' Clasacal bacs
ifrard . "SPARKS"' DAL!, 216 W. South St.,
Warermaeg, Mo.

AT LIBERTY
VALIDEVILIE ARTISTS

DWARF -COWMAN AND ANIMAL IMPER-
memo -Specialty Cerecurara 1400cal

(Ono. 0 Oe vandlwile act PAT WALSHI, 181
W. 4711, Street P00* Yak.

KING -11+OLLYWO001 MOST EDUCATED
hone. *mho by his pal, an tnsfillt coach

doe all black and whore. A Nat.,. Ice any
mat. P. O. BOX /69S. Hollywood, 084.

1.25
At Lelsrety--70418 Y, hi. Ulna. /Went Ad.

soma Rns. rowii au( hay nal Vow
0.11.41n4 Acta Anew. <loam ne.iz, ere* .a.4
NOM. Kb's. two ..+10.Hein. 323 110011
XL, X W., Annan. Ga.
Arninee Mtn innate S for tsdwr Claws.

KA.,-NO.. Kinn U.nlpalattee. tarsal Jet
e ast

Inns
Aneets10 1108.1.0 011

Valbtl Weneta sweeebe.twit/intl. 0 077
Wes. nod, nos ma !nolo Mhos fee

Ice :Ple.vartasives. Owtrea. sir* Gla

114:11.... Dra:Valbliens. ZtaierrntAkule

N. (sea. Anos01.01*--Teo0r0 Yagilrollle
CA,so A414 Ru latless. err nlr

Aft. 14,411rat Oetneennitel, Rerwrrerlana.
3101461 An. Own* ...144,106, P1444414 1444.44.
aluk Wix, Doi Me. Paine A.3, comb Illnkat
Are NO* A. a &Mo. 811411en am) nmeues,_ rm. le
Itcra r se  SW nr weitratarr. Adolates Ylre ant

fel/trek Ana, rownele. trA
VII:=Ltaikaz,.,Irct=17.reatagro 4;1

!%14114 rairttrhiPtsetarid..teisTVH. amen
rreld 1110 lat

17.4eirMwIth

a traced bawl wit

ati
<4 weft We Of Ex do a Oki, f=it:

*et Ot WW1 he* rl

ti'rna.4.0.4 i :1:47:re 14

t
1N16 fiLet

remnant. Oa/ Wa molt weil bins mear.
Profmasent sonata sad speersaya JON .1 643e4.
mats <444. Omen. Plea 2111. Olaa WNW*. Mt
Pesselanka's Nein, 00e0 - DN. Pon& ml

Nieto . Oruro lie Art nemONI,  Va.Ots Isssua ttdos
"41`.4
ssts'oks.tre

F1'itote na. 11"7
3404 X. MS , Pa L44434.il..1%.14Waione 75.14

66 POSSIBILITIES CLICK
(Continued from pace 3)

Mat of way Is dictated by fear of *decree
publicity which might result If the net -
wake are haled lino our -

&dire EMI board of thretiont along
with executive ostruntheee of NAB and
the Independent radio network Willett's.
brought the nuntibor at the Mayflower
up to 30. In au/dirk/A to the sorb einets
and the lawyers. to (orphan copyrtght
. 151:1 ertminal provisions of the snit
trial statute.. the following participated:
Neville Miller; Paul W. Morency, 'AMC,
John A. Kennedy, WON& Don Searle.
KfrAB: Charter W. Mavis, EOM; Hul-
bert Taft. WKI4C: Herb HollUter, HANS:
John Elmer, WCIIM; Wolter J. Dames.
WTM.J; Lounaterry, WOK: Samuel
flosonbaum. WPM L D. Wttion. WC1CY:
Arthur B. Church, RAMC; Martin B.
Campbell, WPAA; Don S. Slag, WWNC:
George W. Norton Jr., WAVE; Edward
Kletiber. Harry C. Butcher. and Melford
R. Rynyon. CBS vice preeldenta.

Situation In teapot to ASCAP 1. re-
ceiving no mentfon, end repots from
New Yock Indicate that the fdoelety Is
lattIng arab It* 11/Me folded, wanIng
for the governosent tO 1110711, Podtton
le field to be ono of Crated itrength
01 sectuations Of antl-trust violations
hove been made again.% ABCAP before.

PARIS ESS
(COntineel from pave 5)

three are Nora Sommer Par Merin, en-
deavoring to secure the iambi...odour&
left V.101.111, %thee Bernstein abandoned
Eirfre, outstanding play of the year.
Endeavors of this kind. however, mem
doomed to !allure. The French mind
wO'411 reent to liar. developed a ammo
complex and thouchtatro far from enter-
tainment, with even the few pithine
houses open attracthig poor attendance.

Montparnmew and the Montmartre MIL
centers of Tarlatan night Life. are dark.

All theme epontaneotta closings tbruout
Prance threw en animated 1.000.000
people out of work and Into the bread-
line. There are no Indications that the
e l:nation will Improve. and passlbly
It may conUnue for years. Many of
those Inter...tad In the theatrical Indus-
try of hence rill remain ontalide Its
borders until the government oucialme
la attitude on the future treatment to
be morded racial ininorlUes.

The withclreWal of Jestati capital from
the cinema Industry remitted In doing
of all moor studio, Huge advance. had
been mode In the thrte or four yore
precedtng the wee 13) Frecompete

In

the tnternational market ohm the blow
felt It now roma a salt prodietion that
Preach films will Dever again be a threat
to Hollywood.

The outdoor mason peoved dimatroue
the heaviest floncial Weo being regis-
tered at IAN and Routauc, twin attar
tooled In the 0041(11 department of
the Nord. A huge international ego:r-
ani= had Jot g'N under nay when
cannon started to boom In the ridatrict
137101i11 COCkilla10011tre were forced to

everythlug In their hunted de -
torture from the country.

Several ateNtorairot marmot took to
the Toed to the nixing. taking a nuarietal
walloping at every Moral Most also
forma to fold up about the firm of July.
All arrived at their quarters before the
occupation. Homey kwre. were also nu.
taloa' by Ounermionalren Who had con-
tracted for apace In street faira. Mort
of the larger oonotealona. ride. 01701400,
0114 shove bad booked space In matiy
Mat:Seta, Itt contractlog for the mace
they worn required to deposit at least
one-half of the 1111701111% In advante. Thos
advance peyments are a total Na,

KAYCEE YEAR GOOD
(eemilnued from poet 4)

00 the Unreal° do to the organnAtIon
of the Playgoer.' League, which rum -
totem attendance, Beat grosser of the
year thus far wan Katharine Hepburn'.
Philadelphia Story, alders netted *12.500
for three performanons In two daya.

The Nandent 'Theater. loyal OfirlateLo
lion. changed direct," W. Colley Lerner
going So RICO and being replaced by Ilya
Motyleff. Receipts thin fax hive been
eathfactory, top mien pens to Harp.*
Jar Error, which ran two wake,

Clubs lacteme
Night eluba lase on the Incrom. and

1141 should /31011 o renval of early It..
peal days, when the town wee Coaled
with talent. New 11118e to open In the
last month Included MIdern. the Sterling
Club, the Paradise Club. and the Corm
Fiesta. Shailetana were In more demand,
with at kart 10 of the larger intense now
time doorahows.

Etaidto stations showed little change In
1040, but director. declared thenmelree
hopeful for the future. The number at
spamcgte programa thawed a ealitht in-
crease, with indegendent station. due
now to get the roAlorite of Manna% be.
Owe of their ASCAP leaninipt

Probably too meet notable trend In
mimic fields 1101e wan the popularity of
the two.ortheatra dance. Lastly:bed by
Will %Little. manager one's Phaidoe Ball-
room, the Idea was taken up by the
night Mho, and now revere! apses *pm -
ate with an alternating basal policy.

Spot promotion. Included a Cotleglate
Jemborre at the Munisipal Auditorium.
which Involved a thro-way bathe of the
bands Oral Wen handled by Johnny At-
kins and la due to be remot(:I in the
31011Xfia.

Band potlelos were adopted be the Ho.
tel Continental hero and the pm. Hotel
In near -by Exablor Spring.. while .troll-
ing trios boom. popular entertarnment
In smaller hostelries The trend In ho-
tels Is sway from !loom/sow policing, how.
ever. and toward higher -paced bend
talent.

RADIO MEN 31:Erl'
/Continued from pace 3)

from Too Nang Oths; Andrew BUNN.
who base made Arpentina MON, Book
Prfrafee, and are signed for a third plc.
tare: June Palmer. who wan recom-
mended when alte wars catIght In legit as
a single.

=wren "poubtlitles- went Into 1.410.
among alums are Included Jerry Lerner.
who Was Melted a a. 13111iPen nib far
Bob Hope after he had made a shogla
g narl don for Promodent; the Renters.
1.1111 JAI] Peace. who waa Mimed for a
commercial Woody Herman's mono is
Included in tole list even too ha did
no coanmerelal radio. He recently turned
down all offer from Twenty Otand cig-
arettes.

Vaude accounted for lOtTC0 nausea, In -
eluding Danny Kaye. who Ire caught ot
 Lakevinal. /1, J. hotel. He he. tante
played top vatade and ha made several
radio appearances. The Three, Pitehmen,
who PA °AAA and Meyers were making a
pitch at the World Pair for the male of
kazoos when they were recommended
ter ramie have aloft appeared In lead-
ing vaude /waft and night club.. such
As the ItainbOw ROOM.

In Night Spots
Night clubs and hotels took up five,

Including Velem Slaters, who were rotor
mended In 1037. Elton Britt, who him
ono made renordlogr: Poretarldez 1110'1

Tellatta. recommended when caught to
(Sec RADIO MEN MEET on page 43)
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Coadected by SAM ABBOTT-Comnsueleshows to 1 564 Broadway, New Yost

Army Calls for More Men;
Workers Set for Extra Biz

3.000 regulur army reservists to be mobilized before
February 15-Suslow says military novelties clicking
at Camp Blanding in Florida and Ileauregard in Louisiana

NSW YORK. Jan. I t.-Newt that 3.000 In the Second Corp. Area-army revery.
Fats enhated :nen who hove served their Wenches-will bo mobilized effective Feb-
ruary is tamed to spur training camp vectors to greater ellen to cash In on their
rapidly growing field, Reoerviat who are called will. be used aa replacements at
various posts thruout the arm. They will be distributed as follows,: Fort Dtx, N. J.,
388; Port DesPont, Del.. 55: rest Harnilton, Brooklyn. 216; Port Jay, Governors Is-
land, 238; Port Monmouth. N. J., Aff: Port Niagara. N. Y., 212; Fort Ontario, N. Y .
198: Port 'rotten. N. Y. 297: Port Weirs.
wrath, N. Ir.. 214: Camp Tipton. N. Y. 07:
Madison Barracks. N. Y.. 200: Mitchell
Field. L. L, N. Y.. 202: Now Tort Poat of
Embarkation. 171: Plattaburg Barracka,
N. Y.. 317. and West Point (Military
Ataideraya 21.

South Good Field
Among the worker, who aro making

Money with lino, of military end pa-
triotic ocotillos Is Ben Sudan. who Se
operating at Camp Blanding. Starke.
and Camp lkouregard. Alexandra. La.
At present Sudow Is In Florida arranging
for lib' growing bestows. It. tuts been
working the camps for three month*.
Ho reports that Jewehy--ringt. bracelet*.
and locket* with military Insignias -1s
going strong and toot the demand Is ca-
ptained to themes se more men are sent
to camp. At Comp Blanding Conatrue-
DOG Mark la being rushed thru to cool-
Pledola and 21,000 torn. many of them
bborers, aro here. Camp Beanregard vat
Webb ...hod during the World War. but is
undergoing expanaton and tenprovorne.M.

&tames bushiest at the tempi Iwo
reached mien proportion, that he main-
tains a buyer In New Yolk. Other Item.
that are clicking solidly incitdo silk pil-
low tops. wallet*. and 'tritest anything
wtth an eagle emblem on It."

Men hat* been pouring Into Camp
Blanding since December 20. when Ma-
alseippl Notional Onardatnen were or-
dered to the camp.

Salcsbood Ops Bury
Salotheard opeentors as well as training

Camp workers welcomed the news of In-
creased production in plants and foe-
torloa Tort Worth. Tim., hat been se -
Retest as the one for an airplane assem-
bly plant. Other Mel Include Ontatua
lath,. Ramat City, Mo, and Tulsa. Okla.
Several months will be required before
large -watt production to reached, but
preparatory work In the recently an-
nounced program will dart imenediately,
A war ticpsrunent request for 111,000.000...
OW is scheduled to go before Congress,
lot approval woo.

Not only will three cities be tied for
big bitainew by pitchman. streetmen,
agents. training camp workers, WW1
board operate:a, but also cities where
automobile and allied factories We 10.
*Mod. Plan Is to turn motor car fac-
ie:ones Into airplane part plants. This
work pill be done In addition to that of
bulaltng automobiles. which will make
for intrellKI pay rolls and good bustneu
roe there in the prose and novelty bolds.

Prize Men View
Census Figures

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11 -The Ameri-
can family Is beet:ening smaller all the
tune, according to enurneratton or t.t, ft,
census figurer from 1850 to 1040. Aver-
age number of persons, to each family.
sa ebown by the tally, has been:

1850. 0.45; 1860, 6,04: 1570. 6.09: 1E430.

5.04o 1890. 4.90; 16.00, 4.61 1010. 4.54:
1930, 4.36; 1030. 4.10. and 1040. 3.80.

Mgotficance of the Aglow, ea viewed
by buyers and distributers of retro and
gift meratmodite. It in the fact that 1.000
persona now form 263 hothenstds, while
III 1800 1,030 peaces formed only MS

A Cuitynn for OPERATORS 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
or)? OP THE NAIL BAG.

L. R. P., of Barton. Pia.. writes:
"1 am enclosing a saleward which

IlittOttela me very much. Con you give
me the name of the manufacturer or
specialty houses that makes this card. I
have a few Items which I would like to
feature on a card similar to tide"

Any of the wleaboant manuracturera
that advertise regularly In the coin ma-
chine section of The 10Mboard are In a
penmen to supply practically all types
of salescards and salesboarda or to eve-
ornenend another house on cards they
do not manufacture themselves.

The card enclosed Bun 89 holm and
feature* a portable Kent Radio on a
$16 0 5 take. 1 to 20 cents. In addition
to the radio the cord also distributes
four combination pen* and pencils as
consolation awards..

P. H. Sheldon. of EvartortIte. Ind..
writea:

"At your earliest converarnee would
appreciate your airing ree Information
regarding connections for silk 11010

Male."
We have no Information on out hose

dads amilobte et the moment and would
auggest that you create the deed your.
eel! U you are panto:Italy interested In
working this merchandise. You should
have no difficulty making local contact*
on silk how outlets and should be able
to obtain the necessary naleacarde from
any of the anleeboord hours that wi-
vertlae regularly in The Rilthoord.

Newcomer* are usually herltant about
creating deals of their own, which, of
*aurae. Is understandabte. However, there
It nothing complicated or mysterious
about setting up a deal, and anyone with

fair amount of Intelligeoco con go
about It on his own after mokir.a a
study of deals treated by others. And
there Is no tatter way of learning than
by doing.

Time and again we have PAM we would
be happy to receive and run squibs cm
new Hems. How about It. Mr. Manu-
facturer/ Drop in a lino if you have
anything snitch may interest the boys.

HAPPY I AYDIN°.

houwivada. From this analysis It Is
pointed out that it now takes 70 per
oent more family wiCOMmodotarms and
furnishings to supply 1.000 persons than
was required to 1850. lakowise. It takes
7.8 per cent more household appliances
to provide for 1.000 prams In 1940 than
were required In 1140.

Entertainment
In Homes Ups

Party Item Sales
CHICAGO. Jon. 11 -Home entertain-

ing In the United. Scow Is at Its highest
peak In years, nudging from tho Knee of
party goods, garnet. and Indoor react
Items that aro ctickle.g, Wholesale houses
here report that workers really went to
work on the numbers following the holi-
day* and found them surpriur_gry good
foe dough..

Ouratantitng In cement popularity I.
the new 15 -piece portable bar, a glass-
ware service for ate contained In a nose&
circular bar tray. It ta getting a big
play. workers report There's also plenty
of demand Ice °oaten shakers, both
tingly and accompanied by Mx and eight -
piece seta: syphon bottle.; playing cards,
both raonogramed and plain; luncheon
acrolows, end smoker** eeta.

Another satisfying note is the healthy
revand in demand Ice adult drama to bo
Played iodinate. Quantity order* are re-
ported for Mali -Joan seta and for Kilt.
a combo dire and arose -word goene.
Other home entertatnment merehnnellso
attracting /wary play on boards nod el
bingo games is the new double game
of Chinese checkers on one side and
standard checkers on the oilier and the
new poker chip and tray Pets tottered to
appealing designs.

Important Mdse.
Show Dates Set

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-lhe eyes of sales.
board and bingo ops, C011<1501.1Iftli and
other mesa of print and gift merchandise
are focuser' on the Itat of merchant:lbw
and gift exhibttiora 'eructated In many
party of the country during the next
six weeks.

In eigninoance to operators and others,
the coming shows will outstrip all pie -
%Iona similes Mamie. National defense.
se It .Recta Moducitou of all novelty
and prise goods; brisk demand for nom-
char:Atm this to rising pay rolls. and the
growing Influence of weld atIalre on
Aintrscan &Wing will bo rebooted in dis-
plays.

The following expos carded are attract-
ing greatest tittered among operators:

New York Lornp Shove January 20-24,
Hotel New Yorker. California OM sod
Art Show, January Ps -PR, Biltrecre Ho-
tel, Les Angeles: Chicago Olft 831077. Yth-
ruory 3-14. Palmer house: Western
Spring Market, February A Western Mer-
chandise Mart, San Pram -two: ateechan-
tine Mart Olft Show. Chicago, February
3.10; San Francisco Olft Show, Ybbruary
9-12, Palace Hotel; Seattle Olft Show.
February 23.20, Olyenple Hotel: Dane
Gift Show, February 23.27, Baker Hotel;

ViCrO
JOHN
CARY

BLNCIO Is exported to be revived early
this 'ear in team County, New Jersey.
Prosecutor Wectionfieki said tilt* week
that be favors permitting the game under
some arrangement by which it would
be limited to church and fraternal er-
go:orationa pre.senUng It for charitable
purposes.

REPORTS aro that the peosoMitor's
noose hat been testing the sentiment to -
word Dingo thruout the county. The
Antony has indicated that people favor the
game. Bingo for merchandise is. of cosmic,
the type of came that has met approval
In this county.

T1118 one Incident is typteal of melons
taken by various official groups &sawn
cash bingo. In the mace thet have been
referred to this desk it is the cash
awards that hare run afoul Of the law.
Where merchandise It used for prima
the game hall the sanction of of tkial
bodice. It has been pointed out here
on other occasions that manufacturers
of bingo raeroluundise hate studied the
Held and have released Items that aro
certain to click. The firms know the
field well and know what the people
want. Since there are so many good
Hems available for bingo mire shelves.
It Is totally Unneceasary that operates
take the chence of Renting crosswise with
John Law by using coal,.

NSW YORK Lamp &bow, an annual
affair. will be bele M the Hotel New
Yorker January 20.24. Lamps have al-
ways been consistent crowd and profit
getters, and operators in this region will
have the opportuntty to line up new
designs for their games

7111E NEW YORK Pitt Show will bo
held In Hotel Pronsylverits Pebruary 34-
28. alms famlltar to bingo operator'
are always on hand with new litres. Op-
erators new throe shows with keen In-
terco*. for they afford many a tip on
the merchandise that will click during
trio following months.

31E1710 Manufacturing Company lue
had a big year in the bingo equipment
toulnew, reports' Sid Ruder:nen. rum
has all Nom necessary foe the sumeasful

face tHNO0 tiCatfelOSS on page el)

New York OM Show. February 24.28. Ho.
tel Pennsatvanta, and the 223 Fifth Ave-
nue OM Show, New York, Pcbruary 24-
28,

U. S. Army Posts, Camps, and Stations
Each week one of the nine corps areas of the army telt be (hied fat this imam.

Clip these lists for future reference,
Sixth Corps Area

(Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri)
ACTIVITY POST OFFICE PEP/GUT OFFICE

Port Brady Pant Ste Marie, Mich Sault Ste. Merle. Mich.
Chanute Field Rantoul, nt. Rantoul. Ill.
Camp Custer Battle Creek. latch. Battle Creek. Mich.
Curia Field Olsfivlew. DI Olenview, nt.
For Field Camp Custer, Battle Creek.

Mich, Battle Creek. Mich.
Camp Grant Rockford. 111 Rockford. 111.
Jefferson Barracks Jefferson Barracks. Mo. Jefferson Barracks, MO.
Camp McCoy Camp McCoy. Win Camp McCoy, Wit,
Parks Airport Emit Si. Louie ill. Rost St !Ault. IR-
Paxk isiond Atonal Rock Island, 113. Rock World. III.
Savanna Ordnance Depot Savanna, Ill. Provlog Ground, Ill.
Scott Held Belleville. ill Scott Meld, Ill.
Selfridge Told &fount Clement. MIMI Mount Citroen; Illels.
Port glieridan Fort Sheedati, III IfIghwood. ill,
Statthouse Hell, /inertia Wis. Sparta, Wls.
Tort Wayne Damon Detroit
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THIS YEAR

pilaf YOUR
°ViN TiECOOS

WITH THIS SENSATIONAL NEW...

COMBINATION

WILCOX-GAY

1941 RECORDIO R

Portable! All Electric! Wins Sales Instantly!
Hero Is a sensational NEW Premium

. . . the farnotrs nationally advertised
WILCOX-GAY RECORDIO JR. An
electrically operated RECORDER, PHO-
NOGRAPH and RADIO all combined
in one! So new. so different, so ap-
pealing. that 4'3 destined to be one of
tho biggest premium hits In years!
Just think, with a flip of a switch you
can now hare your choke of THREE
instruments . THREE types of en-
tertainment. Extremely simple opera-
tion. You wilt be amazed and pleased
with the professional - like recordings
you can make --and then play back
immediately. Records any borne en-
tertainment or radio program. Embodies
all the featurea, exceptionally fine tone,
and all-around performance for which
Wlkox-Gay Products have become na-
tionally famous.

Priced For Volume Sales!

3 -Way Money Maker
1.

RICORDIZ

Simple to operate.
Mrs back retordings
Instantly. Amazing
profesuonst.lito
preshottism Comes
coosetete with role..
phone. toed Os. Stooks
and instructions.

2.

PHOPP:KtIAPH

Play, any to- or 12"
record. Combination
tone and reeordlog
arm. Quality electric
motor. Weighted
turntable Pee unoells
operation.

1-

0.

3.
RADIO

S lobe AC impel-
hoteredhrno. Powerfol
perform...4s. It lob
clear tone. Itruast-
nrd Smart Air -

ask lug -gage
earrying 0314.

Exclusive Notional Prorrilonv
olstribolors

THE TRIPLE APPEAL of RECORDIO
IR. makes it an irresistible powerful
Ptem;um. Everybody is instantly WO"
by its versatility and wider range of
entertainment value. Quality
nationally advertised. Yet Priced fey
volume sates for you. Comes complete
with Microphone. Needles. Stank Rec-
ords, and instructions. ready to operate_
TECHNICAL FEATURES: 5 Tubes; Su-
perheterodyne Circuit; Permanent Mug -
net Speaker: Illuminated Dial: Crystal
Microphone; Weighted Turntable; Uses
Inexpensive Recordio Discus Plays Any
10" or 12" Record; Weighs Lets Than
Twenty Pounds; Airplane Style Luggage!
Covering; Size. 12'4"x 121" ac 9
Snap-On Covet with Strong Handle.
For 110 Volt. AC.

Write For Details NOW!

m1115 NOVELTY comPmw
A Division of Premium Soles Company * Largest Direct Factory Representatives in She Premium World

800 WEST WASHINGTON BOULEVARD CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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PUT YOUR DEAL OVER:,
or

WITH POR T (1 - It AR,
$ AMERICA'S Smartest PORTABLE BAR

0

0
0

0 PORTOBAR-The unique portable bar that soared to fame $

.4 NATIONALLY AO

c 1 , AMAMI° 0,

g
THE r

- PREMIUM $
SENSATION 0

of 1941 101

$995 1
IDEAL FOR I

PROMOTIONS-PREMIUMS-DEALS-STIMULATORS 0

gin Esquire Magazine, is a real winnor. A compact. mouldod 4
jBakellto Bar, with beautifully matched handles ... COM 2
PLETELY EQUIPPED -14 PIECES. 6 handsomo highball 101

glasses -4 Jigger glassos and glass Ice tray-service for 6 per- 0
0 sons-SIzo 10'' wide, 7'2" high, 24" long. Weight 14 lbs. Ono 0
0 of the finest items over offered to move merchandise-open
0 up now accounts-pep up sales. A knockout for sales boards.

sales cards. etc. This swanky porta-
0 blo bar comes in 4 attractive color BIG PROFIT i
it combinations-Walnut and Ivory, r,,i

g Black and Silver Finishes. 59.95 DEAL c
F

g comploto. Ivory and Gold. Ham - t
I' meted Silver and Black Finishes. WRITE FOR FULL

5 510.95 comploto. (Slightly higher PARTICULARS 0
/prices west of Rockies.) F

0 SEE 1.5 AT T111; COIN SHOW 1100111 RB-.1.1'5. 111-111

$ PORTO-SERVER, Inc., 40 N. Wells St.. Dept. 13, Chicago 0

dWilit.NaltaWIL.NIMIllalkaNa\ avla\ .1.tWaW1.\\`MaNtallt. \\WA ..X1

HOUSE -BROKE PETE
The nattoo's Ulm} Asvcfly scouticol Pcte's
SookomMfe sivic Weepeoe a Wish.
Alltserth had and Pete completely
misses the the hydfent. fm sends s tin,
almsits that neatly extincalishw sooldefinc
cigwottes.

SEE US AT THE SHOW
Der booth at CLOaeo's Coin Nochins Show
wd tsatote a display f Howcifireke Pet<
Wong wells ...opal °the. items et vital totems,
Pe Wm eyorysehup Pete'. ..Ow
USX'S.). Two samples, postr.ld. $1.00.
Pep dot., $1.73. Per grow, $42.00.

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS SINCE 1911
217-223 W. Madison St., Chicago

ATIENTION: LIVE WIRE OPERATORS:
 FLYING START row THE HEW Iffft. SA TH1 rifts/ IN YOUR TERRITORY WITH
THE LATITAT. ROW NOVALTUPS-NEW PNAMOMS-NEW SPICIALTIIIIL II WI
neo tam a, nee I 01 414.. W. a to inoc..1 Loc-os Ilea.. nolo in.. 8,111,101,.

4d49: r NUDE
MINIUM SUPPLY CORP.

3139 OLIVE ST..ST.LOUIS,MO.

WE CARRY EVERYTHING
few Warm joboml. 14Has Canoe...to, Pre-
.** owl SaleteNtard Overate., SIC PROFITS

Ones neon. Wows. Lotion,, NOtiont,
Calto4 Goods. ildlam IketeAm.,4Pse. Sex
annelids Deal. Wolfe foe fens Catabs.

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO..

KNIFE & PEN DEALS
Hadley. Pat/WM. MIdAet. Hoodins.
lacknontor. 11 Ps DeafwIlk It to
39e Card. Poe Deal 81.80
METAL /LAO SUITORS,

cio fee OW. (141..4. Petteoss OesionL I

814-P Central Si.. Kane. City. MO

BINGO GAMES AND SUPPLIES
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES PREMIUMS
NOISEMAKER" HATS BALOONS
WRITE COR OUR N2 50 CATALOG

^lc NT/c.Sn.f letztar L...0 N6 OF Q U./WV E."4"

MI DWEJT MERCHAN DICE CO. 1,&151,72V,:=5.

Popular
ItQms

Write to The Billboard. Buyers' Service
Ocoastment. 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati.
0.. for addresses of companies In this
department supplying the items which

interest you.

Porto -Bar
Now In the Avid of premiums slid

proven SUCUMIS is the new Porlo-Bor. ri-
porta the. mantilootunrr. Porto -Breyer.
Inc. It la  con:upset. lightweight port-
able bar. nicdcled entirety of !latent* and
containing riempleto service for alx-tee
glans decanters. six highball glasses. four
poem, And a glass lee tray. The .wanly
ton come In four two-tone color corn -
binational RCA ham been sonsatIonany
ocevesful p.8 preerdutn and *ales fumy -
...ion. the Orm state*, They hare been
in grist demand became of their low
ti tad prier.

Parking Eye
Parking Eye. acoording to Parking Vire

Company. to ranuns good money ter
tent.. pitchmon, and demonstrator*.
and prornitos to be among the mono-
makent of the artson. The sutratnatlo
dolor, flashes red light on the Oath
shin trse car gem within one Incise of
the curb. Since the cyc provnto
criaRbol, dented, or scratched fenders.
(wry mutoelat It a prospectlee CUASOMOT.
Deetee La randy hvitalled. It clamps on
and require* no drilling and Is araitable
tin display boards for working Witty:An

COMIC GI.OVE
VALENTINE CARDS

4 diftercnt lira.. Oct Iluftot Wm.
Can* Soll PUS. Sip Pre,/a!

SAMPLE DOUR 104. 0R040 fa no.
RATON IILADCO-POPOLAR *RANDS

Dowle
oo

1414-11. to pis. °Hopson, $2.25
1 o

ides-0 I. NO CDmowl 4.00
1000

801011 LAOSIS-Wm1, Move, Wow- 37c
2T gene l "woof. Of.

BENGOR PRODUCT' co.
678 BROADWAY, NEW `Mak. N.Y.

FURS
Cools-Jackoh--Scarh

Alt Oust Halm Sm.., OwHi, samba. Fe... anw.
*We. Owes.
writ. no-oe
We, to NEW
sow ...It IL-
LUSTRATED
crAfRi.00
PR101 LIST.

Ctufity
ICTIFIDT

PRICES

H. SEIDEL 6 SONS
0*) W. loth SI.. h. Y. C.

OPEN HOUSE
DURING

COIN MACHINE SHOW
WEEK AT

LTUCKER-LOWENTHAL,
INC.

rroisuit JEWELERS I
REBUILT wArefics--

PREMIUMS -- RINGS

5fle FLOOR. MALURS BLDG
SO. WABASH, CHICAGO

E SURE TO DROP IN!

WALTHAM-ELGIN
fAme wve .want ftwe er
rim 2041 Oetafcc er Widossm.
Do,....4 ...ow, X TTTTT
Lomat pow,

Kneels HWEHT Ht.
IN tend it. DOI. A, N -Y.0.

WATER with

MAGIC DISC Works as
Any Electric Lied Socket

I,
6;7. awns

e mel SP150"111)37
aro. weasiot Wine, ~MA
-ttow lows went 4.1311MX
eta is.. lc taloa ram elouh
w y. Yo swot X* owls ef

Mee .e MII 31A  .1**14
..1041.Or m any 110.04114114
lookm-eesd pronto .. ANA She mast of hos
wow 3. eN for wiRMAlet shurf.m. fee 0.41s.
wwWw. CIARAPDA Name pee t too. to
Wet all ohm pre Jesnil ooly  Ito waft..
YADUCR bows WA Owns. Hook Was
alb,* SAW Or waft. Mu hut oa onswood
deroccersalm. Stec) oen--4. the pi. Istf...1
to rwry. Mom,. Athol ft- Uncyoras wenn AI

t.iiSECONO
ilemonstrathat

SAMPLES for AGENTS
JUST
SEND
NAME

WANTrew team. die ti.;tr:r4

tegtv..witar-all.i4kinteusew.
.k 74.P. Got ma

mewl susol. D;IALT) KING WY
wahine deolOmmoo. Wooeasy makecosh w

'11714,toklaut...10... Aft ..wriOhhion wt.;
fa/pmee Wet does. Act oWst oral Ill eietee toy
bre so mate We /mum aye., a yom ItIo.sarc.

Send No Moneys-.fast your MISC.
AWcfat 1.

NU -WAY MFC. COMPANY
Dept.4310.1 Had 10444Sog. DES MOINES. IOWA

NEW 5 STAR AERO

BINGO BLOWER
feol-prat weratlow.

* Aufonlsek
bond ...twos Wes.

IfnumGof-
* rectal:do - tar fled

anywhere.
* Hexagons! In shwu

red fr *ink takes.
Na teoso44.4/1 oweetea

wed to WA WO
VOW Stanse.

WOW" war, wets lue
fiat sawlcsAtm.

Moroi acturefs of AD
11,50 WPIPOes.

I1 rl Eltoadtay,

MORRIS MANDELL

WATCHES
and

RINGS
WHILE THEY

AAAAA NSW LA01111. WATCHE
1 Ww11.-.1f-Z.AAatIvec Top. In sc... $2.75late of
ION SOLID GOLD LADY'S DIAMOND c325

RIRO SPACIAL. Lois of 11. Caen W
Low.el r.<.4 OsamLIT Wen. Ufa Deswil
S aloom G.D.D. SWAM 60o II sus. Woe Si. /SWAM.

N. SEIDMAN W.:

CL

FUR. COATS
IACKTTS *

11.~...../ Mu..
11101150$ *

11wic0fusly tHyo4
11O

00
*wpm Ileisd.see. SIP
Prow W. off

lt, ~tow.

IllemeWes. tlar.
soSs. litemslrAL nom,.

Peowo, Psc,
50en1. Meal,. FP..

Ilex tow wirofottow off.,
L WNU fa FREE Lla ant

IIROMMA4 0404MS. Cononsows.
and SaMMOOPI

AstralOPH mow sho 54.1 .01......
Att Poe swittal Mono.

IS. ANCELL & CO. 7;;;;""'..
f If W. :Tut Ci. Cow SAS. Oleo Tan. X. Y.

LErrEnGlIAIVIS
GET TREWS DONE

Typo Moo OHMS We (Wawa en arm loWtod ShoW.
11.1. lootne isntia emleelllom. 4.1 he Mss M WM.
W OW'S. It WOO.. Hwtesno, monownwe. SUMO
To, 1.1.133 s.4 paw. TAB VALLIT PRINTING
00.. loilfesolh W.
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ACTION FLAG
 In'toest
 Color
 Action

51.1102101dAllY
OPCRATID

DISPLAY YOUR COLORS
A Nor of gto'hati1 echo with
tremendous Mined appeal and

w Calcine. '"action.awe Calc'"anion.
ihreatadY Woofed Otawn we.
atos bran.tel etEnsfard 'Er win/.
Ilass xmostures 1102
Masto-141 inch gold

FAJAP-I,..2 Inch haw.
Hat tfeeLend.rs "Hire."
aprendunta and attnsday-

Net. E. 4
F.O.R. Chi V/37

CANDY PACKED

SEWING Vi-Zr. BASKET
VW can't beat IMO Oct foe lottecnal wend.
Syron/ or .111.15 baakot faced nod. ern.-
minted slIstrmino Thr. on ratta, Cold
Embossed field. lofted with 0540.0mate
tn. Naiad pack donators. </waster. It's
cense big.

Sarnplo, Ea. $2.95
$2'2$Case Lots of She. Es.

CEDARCANDY

FILLED HEART
Goad IAA pea, mOrmd and a °new. for
ValentInes Day. Embassy/ Cods, knishheart-shaped

box with maw. top. Ion' inc
yell' 2 pounds delklurs lonsd.dipped Once -
late*. Loaded nigh lead, and NW..

Sample. Ea. 32.95
$21°Cast Loss of 12. Ea. c

CEDAR (HEST
2 Lb. Candy

Filled
tcaoartulty Ennboond litho Cedar Chest
osCiltswiag nigh two poornta of &mdeos
thatodalft, Mint+ lanai awn. Candy
labdiod MValenalno'sDay. Mother's Dar
er Eativh. Looks like ft... times lb. nmeay.

Sample. Ea. $1.95 $1.60
Casa Lots of 12. Ea. c."

SONDRA RADIOPHONO COMB.
Powatlul toperbetonodyne circuit en0Peval
7 rube roam pedormonco. Dpnamk speaker
11.011.1" peer phonor"Ath Oen all 10 and
12 huh rocoods. CertEd piekup. Mmereasus
to,. No '..let r (KORA h,<440, Glyn,
ailoontlag perferrnallo- owlniOuridIaC
ohs actin,

Ivory Finish. El. $14.95 S13,95
Walnut Finish. Ea. tJ

Irnmottate shipiennt on all new,. Send 23
dep. ens C. 0. D. Wire fie c re

COED SEAL NOVELTY CO.
soa W. MADISON STRILT. CHICAGO, ILL.

l'nonal 12 OP Eatatt who, 50:10: .

..1000(no.S. 122.0 down. a ,lard,.
ER.00. P O. III. :gelato..5% es.100.

it i stadalsatnn FiE.W,a med.
GA. / 6aRII/11100.114.11sisse. Oa.

an ADLOCOObilit. The ant 1s wired 1.1 a
AsnAll fla/bbight battery. affording
demonstrators ample faclililm for weck-
log. With safety drtres being manducted
over the nation, reports are that torkeen
aro finding the Item of the "what-
yetero.bernoraltingefor" variety. Spa-
tial low mica that allow opportunity
fora good prottt are available to than
In the trade. the Mel adds.

knife Deals
Focior.asscr, a new line of pocket

Raises. ahem. pronotee of being among
the loading Items on small saleaboards.
Lofra Drop. report. Vannes are atAll.
able In Iota of tO on diaplay cards, which
Iseilltatea handling slid wiling. Destera
are pew. Xtstrea are proculon bunt and
Wades arc of etectrIcally tempered meat -
blade meet. Prices that permit a good
profit margin arc available to tboao
the trade. the Elm reports.

House Marker
Houso-to-botesn man 010 garnering

good proms with reflecting house num.
tier plates, Western Cutaphote Corpccae
Lion reports. With .piing cleaning and
Lawn imp:owe-mat slated to start In
AprU. the items promise to be one of the
leaders in the field. Numerals are of
art pie sire and may be really read at
liblrit at a divianew of 100 10 200 feet.
Reflector proems lasts indeflnitely. Nu -

ate POPULAR ITEMS on page 61)

OPERATORS!
OCT OUR P010551

to Ems SOON 11
111.4It to Dinh.

CAMPL2
coy/.

teliiiO
OCAL 11112
Pon. coral h, Iln. at" ..-/Clor.

ORDER TODAY $/pa.ip:crl"...
010011-...

criZritII YOU HAVt Nor .

RECEIVED OUR
CATALOG No. 300WRITE COO IT TODAY.

LEVIN BROTHERS

ATTENTION

INTEREST

COLOR

ACTION

ELECTRICALLY
OPERATED

WAVES CONSTANTLY

AND SALES GALORE
 TREMENDOUS INTEREST APPEAL
 A BLAZE OF GLORIOUS COLOR
 CONSTANT "EYE-CATCHING"

ACTION
"ACTION FLAG" -Timely appeal to PafriCrtnos
conn4a,t,on to lop spritmNA51000AL 005W Ind
the 0:Wont wasted of a FREE LAND. Etaerrkaar *Heated
blower swats browse eiw ~dant saving. Flog mess:sures
1 iNc12 Melses.....36 Inch mad with 71/2 lees he... ALL
AMERICA WANTS THIS ACTION FLAG! It selit on
s400. A natural for reainially name...feu,
"mire and "prorniwer appeal. Priced right for volume
$4/011. D..I,*te lemtoefet going fotf, Wide, nr
oho,e for dead,.

ATTRACTIVE LOW NET PRICES
ossralawoRS, WRiEE

D. A. PACHTER COMPANY
ITERRE HAUTE. INDIANA 1 NIERCHANDISE: MART I MI 11.41 1111 \

Extra Valve!

5 for 51030

$2Tl.

5 for $1030
 0682 ....1.Nits 11AYloa Wit,., t.

,;:td to r=trei?"M:r.... ..
Yon. th 1111r0,,
IRIS Valor %H;d1

ltanens :510ja. °vr
025111115. WEIL* an. 0010

ROHDE - SPENCER (0.
223 W. Madison St.. Detar. "B",

Chicago

Ilnan wind man my brier,.
Att. CILNUlfelt  ta It I-.
Clone. Waste, Ono.. Janet.

ntIos. met. Nothnos
an noted to 'Nolan U4I mint
s p Ores w ening:
IItIormotion grwantwo or
moor. .060.14 In Ian.Planet*11.0...WrIN Ire
BMW FRIG 04241.04:

;Val H.M.J.RIR (0.
15041 Woo Tat'. at. N. Y. C.

Patriotic Auto Plates

GOD BLESS AMERICA
... 

WE ARE PILIDTO AMERICANS,

Polar. ',OW, 100'.. Awn., At.
laga to you. Latmlio
naw....1 In Pad. NOMA sndI

DS. lane Mt ton', toe C
Isensi Post Paid.

Snan Ponhalls. tuns
AGENTS PRICE $1.25 DOZ.tri. WOea. Dn. Ono..

Usultd Soles to-3035iti Ata.11ira Tut Oty

ARVIN HEADLINER SERIES 302

RADIO -PHONOGRAPH COMB.
4 -TUBE RADIO, AERIAL ATTACHED. PLAYS 10" OR 12" RECORDS.
POWERFUL AUDIO SYSTEM. AC -60 CYCLE. 110 VOLT. 2 MODELS:

0211P RROIAM ARRAN, IVORY TRIM. APY0 IVORY Alh1011 CHROME TRIAL

BIC DISCOUNT TO ns 3 SAMPLEQUANTITY USERS IF 
2534 DIPOSIr, NAtANCI C. 0. D. -F. 0.5.CHICAGO

A. M. GOLDBERG Cy ASSOC.
DfefCT FACTORY REPRESCNTATIVE

903 MERCHANDISE MART CHICAGO, ILL.

Genuine

FUR COATS
& FUR JACKETS

$900UP
I'w t:oate.

4011.11 1010 plan,
'tont thss1/17, Pada

0,4 14.11.0. All papa

Ur .3, .
d roc Eate

reflAiTA7°V.il
11We !ART AXD
CA2.11,00.

ROSE FUR CO.
44 W. 27th. N. Y. C.

t4/- SPECIAL VALUES

Waltham -Elgin
and Aft famous mkt)
Write for Price

List!

$111.s.~ IN LOTS of 50
EACH $4,,,,,sacter.

cn ONLY

M. FRIEDMAN  74 FORSTIH ST.N.Y.C.

1.4 red Orenneenesee al.wstiew bs Nos.
Unelng The 11111hand.

Just Different
WOODEN WAILPIAQUES

Wan sleds. H arscbsallo. RIM. IWO. now.

An Pa asAt..1 :,. kW.
MOW 111.4111  .1 411. WAY.1 oar 140 WOK.
rata Owtonand. .

All Beatruntity own* Or /Thu $0 rare 'lull?.
Ow .Mora tione....1
Com1wt. clan Moe um  Alhiticular R,Yyt.
tat. AAPIAAAnre, roc,. I hr o! to IS tr.
ellownee. noulgt ta PAW DPW 5340
511.041 On ON.
COVINC2C(2 lausina,d plots Rat Ina IR.'S

on apr.:.e.d.on.

U0 KAUL IMPORTING AGENCY
K MAIL, CHICAGO

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
Go... Wired
Al4 ITA1113 Al'

KEW. WAIST
afto venom.

WATCHICO 2.95
Wholesale berrrar tones 1114,
SIND FOR (Ott CATALOG.

LOUIS PERLOFF
720 Minn fn.. PNINOWN. P.
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o
Nyl.

sALL00

A MODERN, TO. rapier
4....1 oh ehi-fmo M.
Body /1114 eve* Woo.

Clon.U.ti.a.  1  oewl y1
In q.7 obievo. Sold by Ile lewiaq
lolyben.

'Nam Roulette*. RAVit4 MA 0

REMEMBER
WHETHER PREMIUM ITEMS
1,41 6101 8101.11.r. 0:h,

Waste Won or 111.11.". 11.7.,7.6.14. TM *V
NEVER UNDERSOLD

0.4 tote 014417. W. wan oven 6/
INW W1 noratotioon. 24 Wan of VAN.
01 141 I. 1 listerances M S4.leat1/..
UNIVERSAL VileOttSALIRS CUSTObilltS
how . . . TN.". see,. iteroneence-4 aR

Holey lee
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS

50174.1 OT us.
NOWA nt idot Win O. 0. o. pears.
Wool ALL OROCRe

A.
REW VORIS

coon, 111Cr  t  .0.

MILLS SALES CO.1 4:,.401 IIIMADWAY. i Tool. N. T
vo00103 IONISE allele wHOLILIALIOS

NEW JEWELRY for ENGRAVERS,
Tient!

noto.
rto

OATALO 0
M 52.00 71.
11.1.11111.

NOV.O CO.. 107 IU A 01vo. V.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

In
175

..111. I.... IL
8

H. lInowd Co..,. oft

one 1. Pt,. Let 11. ems 0 Not 110104d.
OffillOiter CITY WATON MATIRIAL 00.,

115 N. On*ir. Is loan. MO

ACE
BLADES

r. la -

MILLIONS BOLD
A inn-,

I %/.7 O,eN, card. 2444
Ls.: In 1.1 10 101,

.11e11111rw at.1/1404/. 1.7Y
so Ta...271
1.1411* tv,"do
h. 111 aamehei

IT. SKr 41114,2 fier44 .94
flY. 4SH.. retorr gems

ACT 44444 CO.
Owl. 111-A. 111/nan N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

THE HOBO NEWS
GOOD. FAST 10, StUIR

Priem 24.00 pee 100 Coyle,, F. 0. B.
Sample lac

THE HOBO NEWS
44 Wof 17rt, Se., Styr 'Meg, N. Y

DEMONSTRATORS
Wear% am

Isnontwoown. Norow
rowthoo-aWationo On/. 110 Wrong not.
Ode 11,041-42tso 1.40Ontsa 1244  taer
wen.11.11 tho caostr.radak fort 1n sots.
DOAN Jana Of mod. Sad hada 112.44,
sem Of Pros Atfatio's Pen 0.0woot MM

TnLama,
WA. SOW on* *onto frt. Inotiolo

o
5a444m 1119. 00% &poet uhlt war:
SLOANE PRODUCTS. loc.

143 W. 411. NOW 1.091 CITY
^"7...===5

z

A depart/n..4 for PRohameo. DennontHPors. Novelty Solt,
men, Hle4.0 Shearer, *pont., Streenoce 4,4 Others.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Office)

MLOUTY ATOM . . .

C011.1.Teelle4 the Informatlem given by
Harry Oreeneeld in the January 4 tante%
Ile rap the: dl the pitetsintn Oreenneld
named In Its pipe were not produced
by New York. And regardlne a good
Mart for the new par, Atom suggests
that pAtcliroutt send In Wept pips and
eon e.1110bIng then The Billboard. Atom
Ls In hrooklyn.

IT WON'T BC many moo weeks until The

parade Wins .wean mothword.

StALIALINE E RAOAN . .

or-11,yd to Tunes Square, New York, last
week to pitch her books. Shy 31 working
two spots. one on Sixth Morino and alto

other on Seventh Avenue near 47th

Street. lier spiel hats about 20 minutes
and her sales are reported good.

relates thot he hoe been to adranee of
the Bud Anderson Metre but le rrow
again Mulling the leof In Wyoming and
Idaho to good busenms. /WO says ho
expects totro out in advance of human
Lbw.' Circus the coming arAAOIL

DON'T CP triCiZt your fellow w.744.1, TOO

<rehab, You mar be galley of 14010 at rho
woe paletkes.

"STUTtr..i. T" GROROB S.SNDERS .

writes from Tampa, Pin.: "I hire just
enrolled In Morris Kahntrofre School of
Jam and will he out whet flying colons

soon I am keying for Miaml for the
Mr races. ]Tarr met several Imp from
the Hoye' Anwelcan Elhows."

Rimmed to Attarni from Houston. TT".
to make the Deism Bowl Oanne, and tr.
ports that streets were wide open. terry -
body worked sea shell brooches. with
names on them In the .'okra of rho
trams. to big taker,. says Weeks. Jule*
extractors and glass knives are scene well
there. according to Weeks. Ito :a rookIng
Florida fairs with the sea shell broodiest

TRIPOD OPININCSt "The rowl 11 eery If
vow the sight and Met ditrah."

CHARLrg HUDSON
tells that there ors plenty of show and
pitch folk in Gonrgis. 11e to pecottntly
in Macon, and reports that everybody Is

doing well.

MIRY THE IA/AMER SIX: .Appeeeialton
Orem korboe wohen °Hemet Eases the place

of VAC"

ELEANOR CORMIT21 .

la selling sea shell brooches at Miami
Bosch to good business. She says It's
about time the Iodine of pito/Morn do
sow., piping, told would Ilk, to wee Mom
from Vtera McCauley. Agues Bathe. Lady
Mther, Lady Harcourt, and the Hagan
girls.

Jostru BelilrEIERD .
%Tat* 1[0111 charuaton. W.Va. that he
had a good Clulatinal there with sea
shell brocehes. He opened In Omni**
store, Houston.Teit... January 6.

"SEYDIED AS THO . . .

everybody worked the Orange Peetleal
and football game here," wigwag' Cliff

If#

--SMW1.1
No. 1W32

$9.00
dose.

SELLS MORE REBUILT WATCHES!
sesatt seteeme--tu owe ens teener *'Parr airier onsse Isiwaiwn Watch

lasserral sse-..., ran On Ihe 771t MT,. In */%1,,,-.41.1,T4,18 tyanolen Witch
.-e 712 CO  4,, Telgt-d. to 4440. roc. Men.

Stand from Mama. "They opened the
Well old*, Mid Sell ,hell beCsNalfal with
name inscribed went over In big way.
Among the boys lwre are Arthur Loll
and partner, Kress and McCrary mores:
Phil Landow, Wargretes; Jerry 070271.
Mond Desch. Lam year It was natenLn-
headilnes that wont over, but narneon
sea .hello are going even better this year.
It :teems these name Mends are real meal

tie/rota:*

DONT II In arch a Wyllie Mitre. Yew Ina
lea New.

CAL HICKS ...
tIpa from Little Nock. Ark. that MI Toed
workers coming that way should try to
arold a certain priehroan who has a
pauper's perralt and Inaba& on having
Wm and town" to himself. Otherwise be
boner, copper long and loud. Woks sap
this pitchman nrsgered him loot Wodnes-
day at Searcy. Ark. but that be was shin
to square tr.., shake by paying the eherld's
fee. feat Hicks adds that If he hod not
been us Legionnaire. It would had cost

film $223.

OUST WAY NOT to use motes, it to

become a Hretwsd.
'

MID) MrPONKUTfi . .

reported in Little Rock, Ark., aro Dee

Friedman, WV.; Chief Dixon, oil. and
Prank Stone. soap.

JACK PLOVERS ...
blasts from New Orteatus that pltehown
are on every corner there and all are
getting their share. as people have money
there 1)01 year. Cloorge Bows and wife
Mopped over there on Melt way to
Plorlda. says Jack. George'
Oran. B111 and Tiny Clafteth, Jed
Partner. end Dutch nod Mark, Varips arri
staked to pipe In.

ANYBODY STILL hoer sm 41 thew terrible
OwletxaS elves on 'ern?

l'XIC A. C. HUNT .

pens from Oontlnentail. 0.: ^After closing
one of tbn most niccessful years in our
history In the Homier State, we are head -
Mg for Plorlda. We Will take not our
med show next sprthg. opening about
April 15. and sill play thru 01110 and
1001:40e.

PROM BOB PCSEY
wIluolneos (Wald be a Sot better In MUM*.
slept. but everyone ta getting by. I have
tot up a few jackpots wish Doo Maxey
In Jackson. 7.11.0, and Francis (Width
Booki Dr11111.. and wife. who are working
out of Jackson: also Jim Osborne and
!runny at Meadville and Rorie. Stha."

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: 'WM* I'm no
Inttscitt. 0. plithmon, I've even

stooped on IM theft and Entwead le Seale

Next Issue
LIST NUMBER

W'ill Feature the
Following Lists:

WINTER FAIRS
COMING EVENTS

CONVENTIONS
DOG SHOWS

POULTRY SHOWS
Order a cosy from your news-
dealer NOW or mail 15c in
postage or cash Ito

BillObard
Circulation Dept,

25 Opera Place
Cincinnati, Olaio

0400
OPPORTURITICIII

31,26*. .Neelar
(.1 04 1.311r l.4a

t:",7 1;
Know In 114

ito aloe au h,.
1/1/1. booth asa

&harm
IMO PAGE*

Cheel411
onottew.Wmgr

11ntat 10.1 not 400.
12 to Sid  Coy sod 021Dow wham

..krea."=. and rove ens .001 unter a scow* Sot

11.4471111)0.?ri "'1%ierrirOwit'"

Anoriea*, 1.0.4 Ono..

YOUR NAME
ORO Oothvel lontan no  omelet

Troottlal

SEA -SHELL BROOCH
.2.11 oder Ws Uelffeetamj

1l Mwter a
-it RI. 44 Wee. LWati0 Leftwo. VOW St 

rantr P.e. 24. 007, wash 511.4

A. wr.ant a SON
C307 N. R. 5.4 Want /WNW

asp,
honee_mhe

Molar In Etna.
/WAimee.een y Deeoon.W.elue%

#121

1

SUBSCRIPTION MEN
/toe 1/.7 It 01 leollaw TY.,11er Payee. EI.O7
r. ,r Altra..-t.v. 71 AO .741. ReeH.

R... 11,4...1(.!..1 Tim ant
W. tea 410.11111.

CNA" W
5a./. 1201. tta.dtt. 11104. Mown Own.,

LIGHTS ITSELF klv;
PILLS I

1n 1r.
WINO

1.2W LOWER PRIDES on
QUICK ACTION" 1041

evelmue Bele ATAIrfINO
L OPHTCR.
oxzrzloe er
Nere font 1...0toved
77141. *TAW. No
S.No oils &IA 354ol hum ihn

Asefii.
Rowel B1s Leretees.

1777101
*1.76

aloe
515.00

11111W IORTHOD 1.10. CO.
Der 5.06, 14101p!. U. 8. A.

Operators, Demonstrators,
Conetvotionalrea

*WNW Lto. row
taus ew.. rofelarr,
ti2. taut WWI.
Oxiiarta of nowt.
plow M /at aaotso.

11.1 or 11/...1
5000110 24014
C.1.1. *WW1. ewe

aerrtIol Av.. 0.01 Si& 1114totart IL Y.
1.1 Oran. (RANK 11014010,

0.0.10 WWNltn PenAlloat OlOrs Ya. :1041""ie

WALTHAM

Nye Port 4 non-costanow000.
TO. now Vi4t0001 .4.411 olotats wit yo tno nal
11 re). Wet. fee .1.114 ...II

S TARR PIN 00.
POO W. Adam St., OWL O. ONeete. 114

PAPER MEN
WI Wol. Mn I. 11(e.tacty see Tememme.

11,1010 prepeelven w e4d .11110/N.
Wwat IN, C.. DIATAICK

KENTUCKY FARMERS HOME JOURNAL
LOVIOVILLT, ICCISTLICXT

MEDICINE MEN
t- n rattl,g .! cod,

o/'
r.:14,1AAAAAAA PRODUCT* LABORATORICIll

Phanvat.11.
157 C.11014 11. 041r..71141. Otis

Nor. 1.1.4 roam I 
trO. don.;

rows...a-ord

H OOVER...

noi.cco COLD PLATES WHIR
10074 1004I

EnOdiSSeent
PAKULA AND COMPANY S NORTH WABASH. CHICAGO, ILL. 227 1447 5L. PROVIDEetelt. R. I.
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talks and loa. N.. pa wore measles% than
one. logrIscd at Harr women, 40 attracting a
crowd an *mkt to sail their watts. Many .1
then aro natural-born ookomen and moth lard
to nuke a dogcart Wing. and mode. It lo SOM.
form of a Locket. I onoa undel see where they
did harm ore as. woos ....Wawa to any Mom.
It moons to nu that either a State shook' Issao

Ike.e good aerewhote to Or Stet or the
local authorities should :nue one to that
',gamut. plectronan would not be driven loom
woo to came at she sCsu of *very paling
pork. otficeo.---aiew York enceehant.

OICEIS J. CRONIN . .

infOrMS from St. brill. that hie partner.
George B. Carte. MOOR' threader solos.
man. Wart bit by an auto New Years
mornIng. His kneecap was broken and
hit ribs and sturufder Injured. HO Is in
City Hospital there and will ',Marbly
be theta for Dome Moe. says Cronin.
There are few pitehmen in St. Louis and
ooricUtIons are four. Cronin says.

CONTENT YOURSILI with being an hound.
outer and you won't hare to worry abenat
collecting the pedal today--ee any other
clay foe that matter.

CHIC DENTON .

b. a Mr* lu Dallee and la atilt handling
whitertones. He says It to the first place
be has etayed put for mere than a ye -sr
for a long tine. Ile attired there Oc-
tober to. 1130. and hasn't been out of
the city since. Edward St. Mathew. and
Jame* E. Miller are acted to pipe In.

01.1IN HALL ...
(Kentucky Red) scribes from renertite.
Ky. that things there aro all right and
that the sheriff 13 Meth. Ho has been
working blades to the long green In
omen towns around thee*, ho soya

THE SUCCISPUL PITCHMAN doesn't Ismer.
a brother woakcie uremia. He watcher' his
methods-

Pitchdom Fire Years Ago

Iladallbe B. Ragan wne working the
Tema oil route them she
worked temnd smote. :totting Monroe. La.
goad on the male street and with a low
reader. and Shreveport, La.. without a
reader , The Keith Playera were rip
peering under canvas nt °Mall. Ark.
Harry A Dawson end Bessie Mae Smith.
of the show. were resettled December 26.

. Dec Homer Anderson was Its the
veterans' ward of tit:Ovens-Hy Ilospital.
Oklahoma City.. . Texan Billy's West.
ern Nntertninen were playing
alppl to fair Mainers. . . D. I. 110' 1. -
bad left" the Mtch field to look after h.,
string of amusement machines.
Sam Ooldmon ma..working blades and
rir.gs In Fort Smith. Ark... . Harold G.
Case and :runny mire killing time in
authville. Ind.. . . Andy Devine was
working to Chicago and Ileing to the
tune hotel as Sammy Stone.... . War-
ren C. &hem, the heir curler "wrecker."
was with the Swanton Mining Corpora-
tion In the hill* Of Northern Callfiretil.A.

. I'teed *how. Bob Vehlttig. and Joe
Heal who had pen booths In stores at
Newark. N. J.. loft by plane for fit.
Toterelvorg, Pin.. for the mimeos. Eleanor
Wood and Bernice Martin, after the beet
Chrlatenna In many years, alto left New-
ark, but for Miami. . . Joe Kraus woo
doing Okeb on Tremont Street, Boston.

Saks Psychology
At the Orange Bowl football genie

In Wand on New WIT'S Day, a cm.
City oarimannn wan doing a brisk hug-
e -Tin with the Orange Howl mementos
by el:outing: "Get. your Rime Rawl
SOUT*111ra here."

When one of his fellow wotkera up.
Mooched him and asked If he were
not ralatakAll In his bowl geography.
the fellow smiled knownigly and re-
plied: whet everybody sake
me, and I wind tip try selling 't111
 foothill or pennant.'

Selective Service
Mail

In the Chews Department of this
eerie appear the name. of those Isar -
tog Service mall In the
111210011othece of The Billboard. TWA
;Let Is published tit addition to trw
mums what!, aro set In capital kttere

tho regular Letter List.
Also In the CIrcU. Department la

given a list of registrenta who are
considered deltr-quente.

Othern there, were Bill Flood. with ring
pusrlea: Murray (Kid) Iturntleln. jump-
ing dolls: 111;1 Corona, reeds. N P.
Tate, of the 'Fate -Lax Med Company,
Waco, Tex., who had one ca the largest
foes ohms% of any candy esimman. had
added  yoke of oxen and a coveted
wagon to his atteitetions.. . Ira Vitae
died In Port Dodge. Ia. . .14/004
Osborne was in Wont Texas. which he
lead had to himself for months. Busr
nerd was not good. . . . Harry Woodruff
and wife were In Hot Springs. Ark. foe
 ir.onth'a rest. . . . Doe hatea was hi-
bernating to Bayou. Ark.... Doe George
M. Heed buA opened In ri chain atom In
Parkersburg. Va. . . . That's alt,

YOUR Sint Isn't always lesponlible foe Oh*
fast that yrew era/ not be getvIng as big a
tip as year did Ise past. Peehops N's Oh.
Item you art working_

lemary ts-le
ALA. -Mobile. National tierce Show, 1341.cal.te -ma Alfreitg. Dog &We. IA
21.A..Arcadia.Tea Can TourlsW Christmas

Party. 20 -Jon. IL
Clearwater. Dm Shoe. 14-13.

litow Writ Monroe County nit es TOL
Pittenen's Peale 33.15.

retersaury. Dog Misse, 11-11.
IDAHO --Pon UMW Midalutto &porta

Clanton! da Interstate BL Moot. 10-19,
ILL -cram.. Coln 'Cochin* Show, 13-16.
ItAbar -BOHM, ?Paltry Maw. 13-11.

3.1CIL-Algatm. Wailer muss earnivo. it-te.
Detroit. MIM: Pmtloal for Polish WarRaba, tt.ta
laralre. Poultry Stem 11-111.

N. If :MO York. >totorborst Know. 10-1L
Intarnatiatol ROW 4.3).

Zumorlire )fads. tom gearsty Corn
Shea. 11,111.

WYO.-Carpet. Poultry Show. 13-I3.

'armory 26.2.3
CALLP.--Mn Pronslercor 004 Mow. 33-20,

Podley 13?-sw, 24-13,
Chetropmacs Pronto, 22-15.

Key wets. Itearot Co. Pair m VOL VIre-
emarl seeps.

DOg Oberw. 33.30.
Wake. Mt Neat. IC
54/111011. bog Mn., 20-21.

MARS.-Wortemter. Chattel 30-33-
MSCIL--Cteurnug. Conmonlly Parr, 21.21.
14INN,-2.1. P441 PAM N Heat. were, 3031.
N. 3.--Neourk. Dog Wow. 14.
N. Y.-Terw Tort. Lamp Show. WM.
24, 12.-41:on4 Perks. Psealtry /chow. 20-33.
PA.-Harrhbare. hum Mow. 30-31.

POPULAR ITEMS-
rcoottowmt pp. page 11)

mends are easily Metalled In a holder,
designed to lock Itself In the ground.
When the Hero hart been handled. &-
mind is said to hare exceeded supply.
Full particulars end a special price to
the trade is meltable. the fires adds.

Price lifarker6
At -cording to Chicago Price Tag Menu.

fecturtng Company. price markers aro
cietrairte big demand at this time. With
Inventory antes running, agents are find-
ing that merchants know the value of
displaying pricers on metchandiet. The
firm's new line of die cut celluloid
pricing numbers hat been known to In-
crease businme. Psteing rot alto ineltides
high -gleam enameled metal moulding for
holding nutorrala. They may also be used
for window dleplays. Low pr.on: ancew a
good margin of profit and an opportunity
for quick taah, the nun reports.

BINGO BUSINESS
(Continued from page 10

and profitable operation of bingo cameo.
The pan year was outstanding from the
standee:ant of robotic and the addition
of new customers, showing conciusively.
Ruderman said, that bingo popularity
la apresdrr.g. &nee a bigger yew la ex-
pected In 1041. boa them have been
added. Orders already coming In from
Jobbers inintate that the year wilt stir -

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

The, Billboard,

25 Opera Place,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard, for which 1 Inclose

0 85 for one year, 52; limes.

$8 for two years, tat issues.

SiO for three years, 156 issues.

N211O0

Addicts

City

Occupation

New Renew

Stale

pass an eXpectistlobs rand chalk up new
busts:tem swords.

WHILE there. mow on the ground its
not such a good thaw to Mink Of 011alt
mor. But the alert operator Is already
getting things bawd up for the outdoor
season. We want operatcya to feel tree
to write us about their pions.
they're In lubernatIon la n good unto
write In detail of the new twists and
set-ups that are expected to prove popu-
lar. Succeadul operators keep Introest
In their games by using new angles. and
It is about thorn we want letters 13e
fore you forget It. send us that otter
telling U. of your plane and the typo
of merchandise you Intend to feature.

SUPPLY HOUSES

Sun Radio Company announces the
1041 catalog Ur now available. The

25 -page booklet devotee space to mania
address rryltebta. record playas. micro
phones, and amplification aysterns Sets
are of Interest to concessionaires, Mingo
*WOW', surf other wine WM.

In order to aorta an Incresalog UM 01
enstemem, headiruartere of Sally's Puri
In Natussa City. Ho. have been reeved te
Now York. Firm will be known sa Me.
Endo Put Company. It tins taken large
space In the heart of the fur Matelot al
40 Wert 37th Street. Sam Roe.. operated
says the polity of quick service will eon'
HMIS-

L. Prank. of Arrow Fur Company, re
ports that a big demand Ls expected to
Faster merchandise. Orders from job
bees trutleat* that 1041 will surpass al
previous records basun, Of the defense
program putting large 111210410ta 01 more!
Into circitintlon, Prank norr Prank
that arm MR several new numbest
that show indications of being Hader
In their tickle

DRAFT PLATES
Small Qumalbes a Cent. Emb. 100 to
31.00. ZOO fee SO.00. 1,000 for 140.00.
Kto1.1 Ivocyr.1, Pluto. 100 to. 115.00.
COMON.1 Lettuce Wallott. 11.00  00/N
1Ito0.fn 1.441/*/ 511411e1t, 40 4.11.1
MU" Pan 0.00ro 010 Antwco /Um
e/.1.4 OW, C..111.1. 1t,KP0 O34110 Ice
t4atops0 nook" and fee ice M 010.1.

00. load 254 Co/ 14004/i e me
Oohs.. two.
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neanigerletit APPirteloaD MY Tag 131.
RUOUP1AL COMMITTEE. Thu mu *own
Ocean and Perot *Mr IttIl Nan Hama
euottinrUda bY Mo POL.= 0 NT
and pan:AMA 1111. 101/411/11 4110 11.
,114 0111  Mtn
forf41. 12111 111,40/00 to 4 e:
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Believe It or Not,
N. Y. City Plans Co.
Fair at Garden

January 18, 1941

NEW YORK. Jan. 11. -Leas than a year
following closing of the World's Pair
(remember?) the town will have
"County Pan." firm of its kind In 44
year. dponsor Is the Atneeloan Instants
of the City of New York. and to nuke
the city angle more impressive ceotraele
foe steatite of the event were signed
In the mayor*. offlee.

Same institution .aged a "county
fair" in the old Carden In 1807. Denten
In elks the site till. time. Defore that
the eponew staged one to 182e. when
Gotham had about 100,000 population.

hunting his been conducting similes
but runnier wale shows regularly, but
not In the Carden. Ito president ts Dr.
FL C. Parmelee. whose org atilt holds the
ant charter for a county tale netted by
the State Lestaleture. Rahibite will take
in manufacluzing. agricultural. Irlue-
trial, and metalline trans Including live -
Mack. farm products, and typical enter-
talnusent. Dr. Parmelee claim. the back-
lit; of State angle oMelala.

DistHetes not fair was held In
Masonic Hall. Broadway and Pearl
Samna. October 23-28, t828. Subsequent
tales were staged at the rag -laying
Crystal Palace end other even, Horace
Greeley was ono of the Inatitutea early
leaders. Big InduatziaL profraeorlat and
'dentine gentry are either officers or
trtaitees

Hooked up with the Institute at one
time wee Judge Oscar W. Kuban.
former president of the New York Mate
MewlaUon of Pairs and It. delegate to
the annual convention In Albany.

FINAL CURTAIN
(Continued from page 29)

Symphony Orchestra, and John Schuett.
mune Instructor. January 0 at her home
In Pleasant Ridge. CincinuSU. Minimd
by another lion. Carl Jr.. and two daugh-
ters Mrs. Chanel A. Shepherd and Mrs.

!Israel& Services January 0, with
btirrIn Cemetery. ant'''.
natl.

S.MITH-Charles Muck). 61. veteran
drew trouper. suddenly December 20 In
Albany, leo- of acute Indigestion. Smith
led been with eleas-Ploto. }lambert -
Waller'''. 101 Ranch. Yankee Robinson.
World Bros.', Robbins Bros.% Odle Brow?.
and Patterann above, and two years ago
WA. with Chase & Dore cameral. Sem-
ite* In Albany December 31. with burial

the 100P Cemetery there.
8.111 l -Chun.. H. lataln Street). 60.

recently at a resort which he operated
on the Chrdto River near Ilirookinea, Ore.
Ike many tears he operated snows on
Main Street. Loe Angeles. and toter was
In the amusement Melee business,. Re-
main. cremated December 28 at Eureka.
Calif.

BMITH-WIlliam show -
mail the put 50 year., December 72 In
Buffalo. fimah had been with the
Henry Meyerbot. Pratici. Fermi. and
George I.. Dobyna carnival..

STR1CKLAND-Henry, 10. eon of Mr.
and Mr.. J. R. (Smoke,' Strickland. of
Southern States Shown, In a Tampa hoe -
Vital December 27 after being struck by
all automobile. Welds* hie parents he
le eurelted by a Meter. Elirabeth, and
three brothers, Jame.. Earl, and Johnnk
Strickland.

TE4 EYCK-Gorge B., 40. active In
the motion Meture Matthew In Trenton.

December 25 at his home In that
City of  heart attack. He built the
Palely Theater In Trenton.

VINCENT -Henry B. 60. comptwer.
*sender, and erector of the Sic Play-
bOuse. Die. Pa.. In that city January 7
of a heart attack. Vincent wee organist
Mad lecturer at the Chautauqua Snap-
tIlte. ChatitauqUa. N. Y.. and director
Of the Community Chores the Erie Sym-
phony Orehretra, and the Community
Players. compared more titan 100
n anslcal works. Including an opera and
two operetta..

V001111E1R--Pien II. 47, outdoor .how.
man and Melee last year publletet and
trennuatienal director of Summit Brach
Park. Akron, 0., Detemler 11 of a stroke
at the home of hie slater. Mrs. Nettle
Schaefer, In Columbus. 0. Voorhals, woo
fernserly directed prase relaUona for lead-
ing canned!. and circuses. had been III
since last fall and was admitted to St.
Tlwenas Hospital, Akron. September 12.
se bad been Connected with liageobtek-

For 46 Years . . .
The Billboard has worked untiringly to make its readers engaged

in or affiliated with the arhuseinent profession speak well of the
publication -by the best way of course, meriting It-thru conscien-
tiously rendering a definite service to them.

This service has been performed In nutnerous ways.
The publication has attacked editorially where attack was necessary,

and it has defended where defense was needed.
It has always fought for the best intermits of the amusement

profession.
It lens always strived to have Its news authentic and Its criticism

constructive.
It has offered suggestions for the betterment of show business.
It has published for years a Letter List, Routes of transient shows

and people, Lists of events of various kinds, etc_ and of late years it
has been running additional trade service features.

It has provided a special service at its various offices to inquirers
or callers for information and advice concerning amusement organiza-
tion and individuals.

The quality of The Billboard's service In the future is indicated
best by the quality of its past performance. It is aimed to be of even
greater and better service in the future, and criticism or suggestions
to aid in accomplishing this are earnestly welcomed.

Also welcome. as In the post, is news or other data pertaining to
the amusement fields that is interesting or has a definite value to
readers of The Billboard.

Wallace Circus. Zeidman & Polite Elbows,
and Orange Lake Park. Orauga. 0. He
wee a member of the Chaska Stegnst
&bowmen's Club. Born In Porumoutb.
0.. he began hie career In Use entertain -
nun: acid ae a ticket taker and motion
picture operator at the Sun 11.1111 Lyric
theaters there. Survived by his widow:
two brothers. Prank. Columbus; Dan,
Iddlers Run, 0. and another slitter. Mrs
Minnie Loney. Cincinnati.

WELDON-Harry. exude actor and last
season with Harry Bears Sun -Idol Vari-
eties, A tab show. January I In Boston.
Survived by his widow. Services In
Neponsel, Mans., January 3,

WILCOX-Marie °ninths 42, formerly
with the Billy Allen entitles) comedy tab
and on the Daturabla burlesque circuit.
In Tampa November 21 after an opera-
tion for ulcers. Survived by her hus-
band, Thonuus. sheetwetter.

WILSON -Reid D. 57, Akrott. 0.. mu-
sician. January 4 In St. Thectm ampital,
that city, after a lingering Illness. lie
played In the pit orchestra at the Co.
lomat Theater. Akren, for 18 year. and
was a member of renew musical unite.
Including the Grotto Band. His widow
and two sons survive, Burial In Akron.

WOOOPtle-Steams t... 4S, free-lance
writer and radio production man. sud-
denly In Port Worth. Tex_ December 24.
thirrivors Include his widow, known pro-
feestonally as Dorothy Compere. Chicago
radio swims and former dramatics direc-
tor at Station WBAP, Yawl Worth; Ills
mother, and two half-brother. Serrieee
and burial In Abilene. TeX, Detember 27,

WRAY-James Q. 73. motion picture
theater operator In York, S. C. for a
number of year, December 24 at his
home there following a stroke Wray
veered seven years aa nuoce of York.
Survives Melted. three gone and three
daughters,

712attia9es

BANTLY-HITCHINS - 'tarry Copping
(Bud) Ilantly. son of Mr. and Mrs. Her -

Man Bounty. owners of Bantly's All-
American Shows and flexion ',tungsten
Mehra& In Carlisle. Pa., December 27.

CALKINS -IIRANIMM- Wyman Cal.
kink of Sharon, WI.., producer of the
Dr. &Mini shoes. and Irene Branuum,
December 20 in Pittsburg. Kan.

CHIEBTER-OARRICK -luny Cheater.
of the Deed End Kids. and Peggy Car-
rick, 'mantle mace and screen netrees
In Doeton December 15, it has )wt been
revealed.

PLETCHER -CHAUVIN-Prank (Red)
Pletcher, sell -known tan and rep show
comedian and preduora. and Eunice
Chauvin. member of the Dean Path allow
playing the Kemp Time In the South
and professimully known as l.etty Lorre.
December 19 In Birmingham. Ala,

OORDON-BELL--Paul Gorden, orchea-
tea leader, currently et the Wastewater
Bench Hotel, Biloxi. Mba.. and Skinny

vinlinut with the orchestra. Janu-
ary 1 In Gulfport, Mak

HARTMAN-BROWN --Jack Meagan.
murielan. and June Drown, mimeo. of
Palates], Pa.. at Calvary Baptist Church,
Pataburgh, December 30.

KfitKENDALL - CARTER - Merle C.
Kirkendall and Mary Carter, rodeo per-
former.. January 6 In Okirthomis City.

W73NBEROm7t-KUNSTMAN-Henty J.
Weinlarcer Jr projectionlat at the Rex
Theater. 61]..tasygen. Whs., and Emily
Kunetrrian December U.

wesr - BL ACKWELL - Frederick W.
West, radio director. and Anwlia Black-
well, nonpro. In St. Ignatius Church.
Kingston, Ps-. Decembsr 27.

coming 712attia9es
Hopkins L. Deterly. former musician

and comedlan. and Pauline Wart, singer.
In March.

Donald rinwron, traffic manager at
Station CRC Regina. auk_ and
aturaLl Robirman won

Homo Vincent, night club perforate:.
now rat Harr:num Club. New York. rand

The Cincinnati of -

nom of The Brilbeeed
have on Ill, thousands
of beographies of eaten -
bas of the amusement
pro:Nolen and allied
Midis NOS a week passes that Ws
INogrephical file la not drawn upon

r data of people who have passed
rm. If you are not represented in
this file pleas* send to The Ralboort
Blearaphiral Editor, 2:1.47 Opera
Mara, Cincinnati. 0.. the followtea
data about yourself:

Name. age; peep and date of blrtb;
home address: number of years in
aanuserneot business. or if in ailed

gio9tapitiec

field so state; date or
entering It and Hest

connection and capita-
Ity: other connections
and capacities and

length of each con-
reetIon to date (mention years if
poaelblel; married or single; If mar-
ried, glee witea" name and state if
ohm Ia active in amusement business;
It married prwriOUsly, give names,
data.. Mc: name, and ages of chil-
dren If any; mimes and adctremea of
parents; name* of fraternal and
Multiuse orrantratIona you belong to:
date at furauhing data and your
.1 -nature

Mildred (Mickey) Hamilton. showgirl at
Jack Lynch's Walton Root. Philadelphia.
in New York loon.

Jim Price. announcer at Station
WCASt. Camden, N. J., and Ruth Min-
ren. one of the Three Ithythinettesaing-
ing trio beard once Station !teat'. Plana-
deiplas In the latter city in

Jack Owens. nonpro. and Ruth Strath.
cashier at Warner Bros.' State 'Theatre
Pluladelphis in that city soon.

Joseph Coaperunith, manager of Sidle
etre/nen*. booking office in Philadel-
phia, and Nina Mendes, nunpro, In
Philadelphia soon.

Philip Corea. saxophonist. and Hilda
Cohen. nonpro, W Plilladelphla soon.

Joe Cerm/11Y. publicity and promotion
head at Station AVM/. Philadelphia.
and Mary Louise Maloney. formerly Its
the publicity department at Station

Ptinadelphus. In that city nest
month.

Les Demon. New York radio actor, for-
merly heard oft Chicago Milano., and
ClIngte Jones Chirago radio acUovi. soda.

Helen Rita Comerford, Scranton. Pa-.
daughter of Into Mt. D. Comerford. general
manager of Comerford Theater Corpora-
l:an. and Pra.ncla Forrest &nth. of Pitt-
ston. Pa.. seven.

Limas Massey. HUngartan actress arid
'Linger. end Alan Curtis, film setae.
March 30 In Loe Angeles.

&tilts
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Stan,

Ancniukis at St. Marys Hospital. Philp -
detente. December 23. rather I. enter
Pre)ectioniat at the Avenue Theater,
Philadelphia.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Lew Colantuonos
in Philadellint December 28. Father La
sraistant manager of the Ifiony Theater.
Philadelphia. end mother la Peggy Peters,
former secretary to David Wralther,
Warner Moe.' district manager In Phila-
delphia,

A eon to Mr. and Mrs V. E 'monist
in ahmencebeim. December 28.
Penmen are affineted with the Cara-
rounIty Player.* show.

A daughter, Holly Hunt, to Mr. and
Mrs, Graf Williams in Preesavant Hos-
pital. Chicago. December 21. Father Is
the orchestra leader currently appearing
At the Stevens Hotel. Chteago.

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loran* Jr,
December 27 in Woman', Hospital. Now
York. Patter t connected with Warner
Bros' home Once.

A eon to Mr. and Mn. Chief Di Eagle.
rodeo and free -act performers. in Hop.
king Cathie. inidton. Mo.. recently.

A son to Mr. nod Mrs. Eugene Swigart
In Preebyterious Walnut Chicago, Janu-
ary 7. Mother In professional life la
Ruth Salley, Chicago radio active..
beard in Guiding Liget and lichen Trent.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Evan. December 30 in Pelladelplits.
Mother 11 the former Violet Christian.
ahoy gal.

Taln dnughters to Mr. and Mu. Larry
Lane December 30 In Trenton, N. J.
Pateer la singer -ranee], at Jark and Bob's.
Trenton Men club,

A daughter, Patricia Ann. to Mr. and
Mrs J. Lennon January 2 In Philadel-
phia. Mother. Ruth May Lennon. la it
singer.

A daughter. Brenda Plaine, to Mr. and
Mra Howard C. Cover October 2,

A daughter to Jane Wyman and Ron-
ald Reagan In Hollywood January 4.
Parente are film pleyera.

Divorces
Dorothy Hermann from Ralph Fier-

mann. musician. In Milwaukee Decem-
ber 20.

Rube Keeler, Ulm actress. from Al
Jolson, radio, stage, and screen star. in
Hollywood December 28.

Jorge Stanley. show girl, from W. E.
(Doc) Stanley November 10 in Lament.
Tex.

Margaret Ainake 07te11. former film
actress, from Ocorge its O'Neil In Los
Angeles January 9.

0. LOOK
IN THE WHOLES/U.1

MERCHANDISE SECTION
/or the

LATEST NOIIIILTI(S. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIAL:LIS
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Pomona Signed
By ACA in Plan
To Visit Coast

POMONA. Calif., Jan, 11.-A report
that Clesseral Manager J. C. McCeffery,
Amusement Corporation of Amertcs. has
contacted the Rubin & Cherry Eepora-
Uwe an ACA unit, foe the midway al
the 1941 Los Ampere County Yen INTO
had been confirmed by C. 11. (Jack) At-
flerisaugh, sweretery.rnansiger of the fair.

It le said that General Manager Mc-
Caffery, who could not be rained for e
atatemeet, t. also atolclag the midway
contract for the 1941 California Suite
lair. Eacriurtento. The Seceatnento fair
her been played by Foley & Burk Above
and the Pomona Pair by Carta 20 Rig
Oboes.

Vietattoo of the West Coast by the
ACA would mean en extension of the
route at the ACA unit watch pLays Meath
Montana State Fete Orme Palle. and
bildiatid Empire Pak, 111eines, Mont.
Rubin A: Cherry leposition played the
dates In 1040.

Riadleston Given Life Term
In P. J. Speroni Murder Case

111., Jan. 11, -Jams NW-
dleaton. slice Jimmy Murphy. Clinton,
Ia.. yesterday was sentenced to life Im-
!solemness: Ice the murder of Peter J.
Operant. eanitvai owner, who wax stein
last October At Mount Sterling. III.

Hieldleaton. forme: husband of Mrs.
Spume, became involved in en eau -
were with Speronl, which precipitated
the fatal shoottne while the shows were
playing Mount Sterling.

Heldlesion's only comment on the
rienteree. the result of a Jury's verdict,
was. -That's a tong time. -

Joyce To Join Coast Show
CINCINNATI. Jon. 11.-Word was te-

ethed here front lortue, June, T. /I_ that
Jack Joyce, who hoe been presenting hta
novelty nuns act with the E. K. Fenian -
eke: (thew In Honceuer. T. IL, to success.
MI results, will return to the United
States about March 1 to open with the
West Coast Shows. He reports a good
sateen with Fernandez,

BADGERS MEET
(Continued from page if)

Mt outline of what the association has
accomplished in the two ran of Its
extetenee. Ralph E. Ammon spoke
bilelly ob Wisconsie Aerie -enure and the
Pales- James B. CUIlleas Jr., speaking on
Witte It Pours-Rille 1.11.11/rdnee, gave
sense excellent recommendations to the
lair mall On how beet to protect Ihrm-
sieves against inclement weather. Arlie
Mucks, assistant director of Age:cottons]
Instenteeo. Madison, we. to r1.11.." *paten
en The Older Rural Youth but was on.
able to reach Mitssukee let time for the
sceelen.

Seven directors elected to serve dur-
ing 1941 are Taytoc 0. Srmen. Othloteet
MURIA,. Curran. Stark River Palls: A. W.
Kalteue Milwaukee: William 3. Maus.
De Pere: John T. °mantle Antigo: Or H.
Eldridge. Plymouth. and J. P. lifalone.
Ikaver Dam.

The aroma dinner donee and floCc-
show was bred Thursday treeing in the
Orated Ballroom. web a pleasing lure -up
of seta furnithed by booking offteet,

RADIO MEN MEET
(Citatetued from pore 55)

the Mexicaua when Martina Korea was
termite half Of the team tetisa Korea
clicked on her Own last year in the Rain-
bow Room, end the current team has al-
e* pleyed Met enencli: Berry Melees, pre-
ventadr known an the Begelman Stumm,
who were on Yiddish radio shove and
Words. and Dick Barstow, who Is now
the loreictate producer at the Sherman
HOWL Chien*.

Chaffee eptrek did mond:nee a
recommended, end Julio Martinez Oren -
glean and Barton Minium have done
concert work.

Other harm reoommentled D9 The
Selboaret Include Maine Dane, Phyllis
Colt. Dudley and Rostock. Nanette re-
bores. Jean Edward.. Jack Outilerd. John
Hoyetedt. Lucdelew said Miaow, Lyda
Nue Lerch., Norman Lloyd. Mnrty May.
'brains Terrell, Patricia Howell. Mabel
broil. Betty Jane Smith, Joe Oakle Iwbo
*ha caught as a stooge with Jack Haley

at the attend and who ha. been sieved
for tbo Donnie Kent nurse ken asen,
and Jane Pickers..

In Films
Alto lending rola to tame hive been

Bernie Baker, Bobby Burns. Johnny
Mercer, Barbara Weeks, Herbert Rudley:
Rosetta and Antonio, who have been
signed far Bathe Ziegfeld Girl: Phil Sli-
vers, Nina Russell. Nina Ogle, and Nor-
man Conway, who was recommended iui
A writer while let Fedi° The Take It or
Leere It airshow. which was recom-
mended for wands. Dot only nude a
vend< appearance at the Fox. Detroit.
but ha+ made Olin Iberia

Other radio performers are Carlo ButU,
Seeeltn,g Oliver, Marty White, end Berry
Mellott'. Mantel Moore. caught at a
Beacon. New York, reedit club, Ls now
In HaVitha, doubling on the sir and et
San Souel.

Added ponsibtlItite who have appeared
to raude are the Hobby Lobby recite
show, Arthur Mnien, Chnrla Fredericka,
Bobby Marls. and Jimmy Muttony.

Remo Vincent who was listed as se
legit possibility from the Hurricane. be
not Included In this recapitutetion, dna
the show In winch be has ban signed
has not yet opened_

Another legit possibility who la not
Included Ln the credit. wee caught while
a student at the Amer/Cali Academy of
Dramatic Arte Rho to Heim Cannavero,
now fashion editor of PM. Henri °Mee
formerly cd the dance trio of Gine. Do
Quintey. and Lewes, is now a talent
booker.

It wits reported here that the baud -
mottle would COntAtt Department of
Justtre officiele within three days after
their meeting Wednesday. R. was ex-
pected that representatives of EMI would
inform Mr. Arnold of the measures to be
taken by the Industry to Arad anti -treat
action by the government. It wee
learned today from Department spoke. -
men that no Information had Oren re-
ceived from radio men up to notes Sat-
leder. rust before closing time.

Phila. Holiday Legit
Grosses Look Good

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. IL-Aided by
New Year's ETe slid Day business. local
legit Isouwe came thru with favor-
able grease. last week. For the first
time In merle is session week found four
homes open. with two premieres
on the board. Dennis Rinses She Had
To Say Yea. at the Forrest. came thru
with a neat 00.000 on a tel top. with
thank' to a New Year's Eve sellout at a
64 top. Local attics weld "no' on this
one.

Pint Step to Waren, the second bow-
ing production, which relighted the Fr-
tenger, squeezed thru with a fair $9,000
at a 62 top for a five-day week. having
opened on New Year's Zee. Critics Ito
Ilheal, but added Ile.

Holiday coin plus extra enatInece en -
steed Slm Sole fifes at the Locust Street
to get 118,60e for Its elreIng tensed week.
Walnut Setae opening with Three
Daughters, Yiddish. reported bit for first
week above oversee. Ropes to bang on
until Life With Father comes In.

Case of the Vanished Ducats
BOSTON. Jan, 11-Two men Mete

been ordered held for the grand Jury
by MunicIpal Judge Charles Carr on
charges of receiving stolen property In
connection with the dimppearance of
tickets' to legit shown

Mrs. Martha Levy. manager of Her-
rick's ticket office. told the court ono
had discovered that sevens' hundred good
tickets had dleeppearal Over a period of
10 weeks. Some at the tickets, s block
of 16, were for the Leonard Selman
production. All in Fire_

The two men were said to have sold
tickets to various Indite -duels et their
Owe value. Ilarielee and other Agencies
collect a sorrier charge In addition to
the face villa of the ticket.'.

A Cowharn Already
CAPE MAY, N. J., Jen. 11.-The Cape

Theater here has been leased for the
third suocesnive season by T. C. Upham
and will open Juno 23 for 11 wake of
summer stock. two weeks times than tn
previous year. The following playa are

Pygmalion. You Can't Take
It With You. The POW Mrs. Prater,
Stephen rosier, The SfIrer Coed, The
Prince of Liars, Lightnite. Morph, for
Error, Autumn Crocco, Car:dicta, and a
SieW play.

San Carlo to Philly
IMILADEI-PlIlls. Jan. 11. - eltuberte

Forrest Theater tea grand opera for
the that (line, booking in the San Carlo
Opera Company for two wake, outing
January 27. Seven years since the Sisa
Carlo troupe sang here.

Other bookings added brings The note
of Your Life to the Locust Street Thea-
ter the same night for a two -work stand,
Much 3 has been sot for the opeceng
date for both The Mon Who Came fo
Dinner and The Mete Animal. one going
to the Forrest and the other to (ho
Locust, ateetton Mill pending. New -
coiner whoduled. with date and howl*
to be selected, La Johnny Belinda.

Shore's Legit Debut
CHICAGO, Jan. 1l.-M.1110 Shore.

comedian and Institutten at the HI Hat
Club, will take the lead In Sec Mar
Leaver, Milton Berton vehicle in Kew
York. Curtain wilt Mae around ro,
every 1 at either the Selwyn or the
Studebaker. Shore wIll double at the
ill list, missing the hat show to debut
In legit.

"Ice Follies" Philly Click
PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 11r -Ice Fontes

of 1942 weal for the Drat three per-
forrecinces here at the Arena In a 10 -
show run ending tonight. Near-cepac-
Ity of 5.206 attended the 0.0einacest
Arena opening night (3). with 5,100 et
the Saturday matinee (4). and a sell-
out for the evening show. It was neces-
sary to Kees three rows of seats on the
tee surface for the Saturday matinee.
Total for the full run (no
Sunday) Is expected to exceed 110.000.
advance sale being heavy. Comports
favorably with teat year's engagement
for the Toffee., which had an Mandamus
of 60.000 for 14 performances.

"Paris" Unit for Newark
NEW YORK. Jen. Ile -Streets of AWLS

unit bas been set for the Adams, New-
ark, N. J. for three days, darting Jan-
uary 9.

The deal calls for 60 per cent from the
first dollar, with the a
guarantee of 43.$00 net. Bill Miller and
Eddie Mermen set the date.

!harvester Company Shows
CHICAGO, Jen. 11. -- intentationet

fferseeter Company to lauricntng I. aeries
of mita promotional thews that will

play ma wino:, town during the next
'even wcekr, 131104 are being booked
thru Moe Cole. of Chirac.) Artists' Beata%
and veil cogent of a bend and six *de.
17sey will be staged In theaters. audi-
toriums, and halls.

Two towns a day will be played Under
auregeea of the local International
dealers, a nustinee bt4ng Planed In 064
town and a night show In the next.

Bookings Include Don Jake and his or,
cheatra: 11111 Talent, proper: Anoint,

anabotle siolintet: Parbee
Brothers, knockabout comedy: Chick
Thecae.. NATINT11411, and Cadet Kozak,
xylophonist.

GREAT SUTTON SHOWS
OPEN SATURDAY, APRIL 19

RANT
Now.. Palos and claw ConadosIsea. Woolle
sae to book TitriaWhItI with Own trans-
aortatlee WIII furnish tents and panel
fronts for any Tend Ann, What (.."_T"'
Will soil wohatiro on CNA/Wow. TWA
C.allry and htit1 Canso. Will book ltock
Como...Ions one Sall Sacks wry thdp.

CaltAT SUTTON SNOWS.
Sot 104. Chcosta. Ark

WANTED
yknd.. Azttavxep eat Les Iltaxt

Tn. ' at Klanalow. Fla, wok el Ian. tOth to
Iroant.e. to shade Cotawalara al all bleb-

NtactaOr Menu, wee RNA (WWW aaneloo.
thbouray. Ism (lases. lnaiN. Ciaantat GANA.Warns 10 sea .,legsOM Mows). Kb..
Mew fittow. AN. 80...-Ocadam and
alarm Fair gnarls Asti In ten Wart d the Wotan.
rtWAY, rha, AtArrn.

Lorene Midway Attractions
NAIIIIY C. CALVINT. MK.

Tama. FOeld.. 01 10. 1110

Batfolfr u6NiS EXPOSITION SNOWS
areal Oar manna Non* dw nut in ASAh. 00.. Well Shona IA, in I at
se link. thaw sal perm, ell wan W.I.Inela rarlont W say toss Kirwthno drn assesstip tura oat mese weie w weeJON °gawk iww.anin Pa.

(se, No I, was Cs Hn

WANTED CARNIVALS
Ant cla., t . ' :-.1Asayloan Totowa
try AM! :LI:

MILIa 11 EREDIrill
Cw.sty Ccurt II PADUCAH, gr.

West Coast Amusement Co.
Can Saw Blab Art third rasa drabla In Howe pri.rasa, wan VairAntaiii cn twin
110: ant Ten RNA.. nen.

JACK JOYCII. Cocas Manwn.
MA 3=7, Karosolo. T. N.

Ideal Exposition Shows, Inc.
Amorica's Best Amusements

For 1941 season we will present the most modern Outdoor Expo -1410n,
with new outstanding Irani, streamlined riding devices and illumination
that will be a revelation.. Celebration Committee -a aad Fair Secretaries,
write us for our new plan and peopositioe, it seal interest year. We will
show in Eastern territory from Florida to Maine and as far weal as Ohio.

Can place Octopus and Rollo Plane, site any new Riding Device. Will
book real Side Show with or without your own outfit, also (epoxy Show
and Posing Model Show or any new Attraction worth while.

All Concessions except Bingo now being booked. including Wheels,
Palmistry and Cried Store. Hare complete Cook House ready to OpAitt.
Will sell at %medico bargain, and will book it on the show or will sell it
without booking. Will hook good Cook House with own outfit. Carl

Huncky) Kolinaky, get in touch with me at once.

Write or wire WILLIAM CLICK. Gen, Mgr.. 817 St. Paul St., Baltimore,
Md. Winter Quarters. Fair Ground,. Salisbury, N. C.

FUNLAND SHOWS
FIRST CALL! Open Mardi 31 in South Carolina-WANT
Pews and hnis, not etnthefing. Drorw, MwOrstl. Monkey, Ort and Stersoun. liters

Roal.oPLans and iteew-0 Cele. C.oweraloes all open wasp* Into, Popcorn.
Adrfas and floss. 'No sOheata. &ha, Sr CrPt., Iscl. Pony, I. 10nd-of, Chau and
WIKakor, ans.., All wall.: WINIte O4iAlef(112. COLMAIII.A. S. C.
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Ilartillann's

Uroadcast
CINCINNATI

orlile. UNIQUE funeral of Dodo Make.A
the veteran ox -circus owner. at Oa

Iambus. 0.. probably crested snore com-
ment than the funeral of anyone else
either In or out of show btuiness. Noon
paper everywhere In this country carried
atones.. In a number of cans on their
Dont Paget. and magazine, end newsreels
also gave the funeral coeuldernble at-
tention.

'hey My It was the vish or the de.
°tweed that his funeral be without the
Usual mourning and weeping and with
plenty of live music. and all reports
Mantle that the anti was Mote than
fulfilled. There are rouse who think this
manner of conducting a funeral to die -
respectful. while others can see no oh-
jection.

Parson Doc Worktelt the old -tint'
thous and carnival perm man, who was
*ensiled as the one to preach the enema
sap the pubikdiy Wren the fumes, wee
the greatest he ever figured In. We be -
here readers of this column will be In-
terented In Ills own aftount of the fu
Sena, as follows:

nItteDode PIA funeral en a precedent,
nbowfolic parent expressed the *pinion
that they wanted to be laid away in the
muse mariner and form-no flower, no
Crepe. no weeping, plenty of Ilse mune.
everything *nappy. And men of business
Said the none Untie was glad to be
the master of ceremonies for my old
friend. brother, end pal. Of comer the
dilly Mete printed is/Memel& which
moat clergymen and the holier -than -
thou -art who are bitter enemies of the
show. pick up and detrimentally and un-
justly use. Really. the Dade Ptak funeral
service, able 'choosy: wee beautiful and
internatremat It crashed the front wee
of newspapers M all parts of the world.
1110, other magazines, all bit city penny.
end lintlywcod canines were busy. It le
the treitevit publicity t over figured in.

"Several days after the unique Amend
I was In a ministers' meeting, A young
lady. single, was Introduced as 'the moat
outstanding modal service worker' the
pester ever knew. I believe I base met
some who excel bet. They are awned
women, the mother,' of children. and
know the horns and kiddies-ate truly
practical. The young lady's address was a
paper or essay. She read It off. No
nWntenn of Clod, Christ. Hell' Word in
Then the mintstern complimented
One took a rap at the town become It
bad no board of health. solar -pieced the
City cemmisnan. and from his *Whale
and remarks. all were wrong, except him.
Right there I arose. as the ennui
preacher. and mid: 'We can wen Inset
health board. city commission. social
invite. To my way of thinking. to all
those things and. perhaps. to MirWined
Is lacking Jesus Mtn.' I sat down
When one of the prominent mators
sarenotticaliy lammed at me that I had
been at a funeral where a woman raid
there 'was everything except a erten To
this I replied: 'You evidently rend the
paper's, depend on Weeny, not facts.
The funeral was beautiful. And get this.
Wherever you end the circus raiment he
sill be for Jesus, end know tins. Ill
Always bo found seeking the lost!

'-Why this unjust. uncalled for mean
against shows and showfolk? It is born
of erroneous-tranktng minds, and these
are generally pounced by highbrows
who think they bare religion, when, in
?nifty, they have dyspepsia.

^1 ens glad t established the 'canvas
church' for thowfollr. that I preach in
the worst spots where no other minister
doest and wberever and whenever I
preach I take the part of thoserolk and
shown and defend them,

"Dude Piskas funeral sermon will not
be the Inn nne at witch I will speak
memory tribute. Ills made the 27th for
which I ontelated. and the way letter are
Coming In front showdown's well ktimens
making request for ms is their final
Mason' of ceremonies: I wilt be kept
quite busy If I tire."

1pf A NEWS mimes Issue recently, Nut
A V. McNutt. Federal Security Admin-
telinint. gave brief summer/ea of &eel -
cements in each major geographic. area
In the country that should be of some
help to cirrus. carnival. and many ntber
traveling ehowinen when arranging their
routes for the tooting season.

In New England (all ant Stake) and
Mow York be said =Untied acceleration

of industrial *entity la reported. Tho
norm machine shops art still Inactive.
most defense ir.dustries are operating ad-
ditioctal shifts or working orertime,
Plant expansion Is widespread. ballse
plants, bring able to accommodate eddt
tional workers until they have mono
space and equipment. Construction of
army camps and housing developments
In several of thew Osten* In addition
to plant expansion. in creating a greet
demand foe construction workers of all
kinds.

To the Middle Atiantso area (New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland. District Of
Columbia. Virginia. West Virginia. and
Kentucky-no report from Pennsylvania)
more than one-third of all de -ease con-
tracts awarded have been allotted, Cana -
Mg a sharp increase In Industrial and
construction activity.

In the So;athweet (Kama& Missouri,
Oklahoma. and Texas) ['mines condi-
tions ate Uneven. some areas reporting
little change from previous months.
stale others report Increased activity in
all lir.re of bustame beentrne of the de
tense program. Creston activity is
centered In the construction and air-
craft Industries Much of the construc-
tion le mIlitary-fatu, cantournents. and
flying fields, in Industrial areas, plant
expansion Is widespread. and residential
building to accommodate workers s 111.0
In proctors.

The North Central Suites (Iowa, No-
b/rusks. North Dakota South Dakota, and
Minnesota). became of being largely ag
rteultund and having re) *amble Inland
emery's*, ports. have not yet felt any
great stimulus front the national defense
pmgram. The greenest activity is in
military oonstruction.

All of the Staten In the Chest Lena
mitten (Illinois. Indiana, Ohio. and Vine-
conein-no report from Michigan) re-
port eorntelemble plant expansion and
creased mentor:tient. A large volume
of public and private construction Is
under way, with more projects planned
for the near future.

nvery State In the Southeast (Ala-
bama. Arkansas. Florida. °tonna.
Loma:ens, laissiessippl. North Carolina.
South Carolina. and Tennessee) reports
Increased Industrial Activity, Blinding
onstruction continues to be moat Im-
portant, with work on army and navy
contracts creating the greatest demand
for workers. The voiumo of private con-
struction has also increased.

In the Rocky Mountain region (Art-
rona, Colorado, Mane. Montana. New
Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming) a shorten*
of harvest hand. and migrant workers
conttnues. Among nose -agricultural 0C -
Urines, there hna been on Incemeed de-
mand for "reticent tit the oil fields. to
cotton ginning. and In public and private
construction in New Mexico.

In the Penile region (California
Oregon. Washington. and Nevada) *w-
enn and shipbuilding continues to lead
the Industrial upswing. Construction
activity is extensive on new plants and
plant additions and on shelters for men
and machines at army bases and %W-
inans. Industries allied to aircraft have
also been stimulated.

Leonard Tratsbe's

Cut in the Open
Rodeo on the Fade?

A000D reined and shrewd observer
forwards a brief but mum -ding anal-

ysis of the rodeo business. lie describes
It as "a ramble not for publIcation." but
we think If his name is omitted hit con-
fidence hes not been misplaced. Is this
treachnyr We hardly think so because
the correspondent owes it to the field he
loves so much to state his position on a
branch of the amusement Mullions in
which so moth money to tied up-ce used
to be. at any rate, The obeereationa:

-Prom all I can observe of the rodeo
Minors*, unless some drank chimera are
made in Ile organneetion. existalletion.
and presentation. It ix bound to follow the
path of the old-time traveling Wild West
show. They went mit of Munson when
tba field was swamped by imitations of
the real thing: and It Is beintining to look
like something alone that line Is teen -
spiting In whet it nowadays refereed to
as the 'rodeo' field. That billing seems
to take in a lot of territory absolutely
foreign to the original frontier day cele-
bration and coveter contest upon which
public Interest and general support was
founded.

"Those boys with the tuxedos end the
radio technique who Midst on 'weans.
lining' and noodemleing' such celetwa-
lions and introducing on the prom=
such Ihrtnine' events as crooner. horse-
shoe pitcher., circus !ninety arts. Ferment
appearances of and Indio stars, etc..
are wore ninnies/ alp A "thrilling program.'
Certainly such 'dare -devil' feats stemma
line a cowboy show right out OS the pic-
ture,

'I'm afraid anyone advertising Indiana
on the warpath . . . scalping people

. . 10111110w,,. In Utts day Anil age
. . . would find such activities pretty
tame cemented with what rnience and
dMbolleel planning by our moderns have
oromplithed In 'streamlining' tuns mur-

der."

Vi1V park
the opening of an ark

cbaracterized as one of the
raniensent

moat important events of the year. Ina
New, with a capital N. In its annual
listing of the most important events of
1540 The Springfield (Maas.) Republican
included the following: '-May 20--Oreat
crowd at Mee:nide Park. Agawam: open -
log crowd causes terrine Vitale jam.'
llsldte' ()Amon. managing director, and tits
tub -thumper. Harry Stcein. should be
proud even If the listing le confined to
local or letatenwtdo news events.

It reminds us that when Carroll de-
parted for the Chicago convention the
rotogravure section ran a meture of the
Bay State Barnum showing him getting
of Me the Windy City. We're Just won -
donne haw many other part imptemarica
or their Friday boys make it a custom
of capItalthing on off -mason events.

/VIRG- TOM RANKINE. of the Showman'sITL
League Ladle's' Auxiliary (not to

mention Royal American Shows), Caine
eat for a post -holiday tint. Including

Nat Green's

Thu Crossroads
CHICAGO

bad that mon of the outdoor show-
* are net in Chleago this week, as

they undoubtedly could got some new
ideas at the Interment:1st Home Furnish-
ing* Show now in progress fn the huge
Mentandiee Mart 'Innen One exhibit
that the girt show producers probably
would appreciate rind it might give them
some new and workable Ideas for their
shows. This Is the girl deemed in gm repay
and light. She's beautiful and shapely,
and canines around the fluorescent

exhibit like a Queen of Light, Idea
back of the exhibit to to demonstrate the
use of fluorescent lighting in homes, but
it Opens Up a lot of poseibilitiee for shows,
too. fly use of the "black light" many
marvelous color combinations can be
worked out and numerous deceptive

e ffects bordering on matte can be ob
tinned.

Speaking Of magic. the hotel men are
wishing that by some hccuaniccus they
could Increase their r0001 capacity. with
12.000 lumina, buyers, 2100:10 shoe men,
6.000 coin innebtoo mm, and thounands
In other llnes attending conventions In
CM this week, entry big end little hotel
lit town Is packed to capacity. Amodation
of Commerce estimates them are 130000
visitors in town. Which La is bit of all
right for the theaters and night duns,

T C. DONAHUE, Ringing traffic man-
se. age,. returned tarty Inn week from a
business trip to Pittsburgh and in busy
Mowing out the routing of the Dig One
for next statnen. . . . W. B. Naylor.

NEW YORK

look -ace of her home town. Worcester
ULM. "That's where Fred Allen is from:.
ehe was told. This was new to Mrs.
Renkine, K always knew there was acme -
thing about Worcester I like to addition
to the feet that I originated there.' she
paid. . . Also around town preparatory
to shooting down to the Florida State
Fair at Tamps was Irish Moran, unit man-
ager of Jimmie Lynch's Death Dodgers.
. . . Publishers Ifeecourt. Mace have
put out a buck -forty-nine edition of
M. R. Werner's Rentairen thus scooping
the field. This year to the 60th anni-
versary of P. 1On death. . . , Art (Duf-
field Fireworks) Brine saw Doe Sheen
and Lew Dufour In MIAMI and was so
inspired that he went to Key West to do
a Mete tuning. Probably very little, it
we know our Arturo.

ARZADER sends a tole with a clipping.
The note "Many a carnival magnate

WOO got some value out of the follow-
ing if it were not such a mental Winn
Urn to figure out what It means."

The elipplast: "Many business firms
have gone Into bankruptcy In the past
decade largely because of the bullheaded-
ness et some of the leaders who couldn't
read the signs of change In this stream-
lined modern age and who thought they
mold still win thane 'way to NUMMI by
using the aid methods that bad proved
ruccemtui In previous decades'

Amusement Corporenon of Americo pub -
Hefty Man. is In LaMantia Ky.. cle:r.c
some special press work. . . . inns
(Hentapoppinl Strutters hopped taro Chi
for a couple of daps and we're wornen no
whether that's an intention that the
Bitty House -Eddie Geer opus may come
Into the Windy City betore the season
vans. Elbow had a big week In Detroit.
the 1D -day engagement hitting around
660. It's on onemightens now. keeping
Rani and his right -tumid man Eddie John-
son on the Jump, . . . Pat Purcell Caine
in early last week for a preliminary pause
before starting on the fah meetines, and
the best he could do at the Sherman was
to get a room for two days, due to con -
ensiles', *Written. . . . Karl and Jennie
Knecht pordeardtd from Port Lauderdale,
Pte., that they have been having a de-
lightful time on their Southern emotion
trip. They vent New Tear's Dry with
Kim Knecht at Clyde Beatty's animal
farm, . Ned Tbrti huntned back to
Milwaukee after a brief sonnint in Chi
and had everything in mullions for the
Tln Bunten...re when they descended on
the City of Seer. . . Mate as IS
several of trio circus bore who WTI, with
carnivals In 'CO win be bock In the white
top fold this season.. . Harry Hennies
recovered treat a set-to with a cold to
time to make Use Indiana fair meeting.

PAUL VAN POOL. Joplin Coca Cola man
and circus fen. write* that Claude and

Pauline Webb are doing all right this win-
ter at Rolla. Mo., where considerable de-
fense work is In progress. With thousands
<A' soldiers at Rona. the Webb". should
hare an excellent opening In the spring-
If they happen to make their starting
date coincide with a payday. . . One
look at Jim Moir:mon Florida State Fair
Neer is enough to make a guy want Co
chuck business and hustle Oft to Tampa.
Looks like a great show tbis peers In-
cidentally. the Pennsylvania railroad Is
co-operating with Florida with a spec-
tacular exhibit in the Union Station

re, celebrating the initial run of the
road's new streunitner. the South Wind.
which Is setting a new time record to
Plorids.

Selective Service
Mail

In the Circus Deportment of then
bane appear the names of those hav-
ing Selective Service moil in the
various *ellen of The Riliboent. This
Ust Is plinnthed in addition to the
names winch are set in capital letters
In the regular Letter Lin.

Also In the Circus Department is
glren a int of registrant's who are
considered delinquents.
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Flack Recovering From Flu
COLDWATER, 241c33.. Jan, 33.-r.

auuidwr 01 the Neethweadont
quafftred here, who has been

seriougy eel with the flu for the soot. 10
dam r rrouvertrig. After a enock.up
today Pina'a phyVeciun advised him hei,
On the road to complete rococo:7 and
permitted beef to g0 °indoors for the
first time gamy being andekon.

ROUTES-
(CoWinked Iron page 22)
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Atlantic City Clubs Keep Open
Off Seasons With Showmanship ---

Even a Bartender Celebrity Nite
ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 11.-Altho night

club artnity pm -Maley nil during the
ollt-of Yawn Months, local nitery tape
hare not gone Into hibertastrot same
Labor Day. Almon halt of the regular
ertentaMe epOte ate Min hanging On. While
convention arid slim tolynt budget.; en-
able one to keep hghteed, biggest factor
In cm :fins yekryound night 1de eietrelly
herd 10 xismernattship.

Instead of resorting to dishes. books.
or other glee-awayo expatiated With the
motic hotted,. Unity owner": provide
atendy orttralitt of ettrolalty nIghto to make
their club. ontRitsg. Only gimeaway at
the ritterka el a "eomphasantiery :platter..
Honorer, a cube plate of spschettl-Yelth
,inert man and cheeee-is limited to
eertaln hours only. As in the coy of
Jordcm'a Cote. free grub Oren only be-
tween It p.m. end 2. to Mourn getting
tun etuy-onfas.

Meet oimunOrt type of prow/Klan the
`Lanneversary" and "birthday- party.
Shtedls for the otter/ Op himself, hand
leader, imam, en entertainer. and soma,
times even the bartender, la aloe's aure-
ate to brtI%g out a crowd. Goblet Inn
one ntrht went all More. One belt, by
having 15 birthday swiltee romblood Into
Otte, and a wedding party alto.

Op. rpend a groat deal of time end
money bUlldine title. keeping
records of birthdays and wedding en-
untreArtaa of Ctlatrantra. In wools man-
na' It's easy to round up a damn or
mote propie celebrents the sane night
Gabler inn hat oho met with Ninth
allatels In promoting a Mardi Gras Night

area a Sweepstakte NSW.
"Weleronerdr and "Farewell" wiles

ore maw always goad. Einmey's Cafe Ma
week promoted a 'littoral Night" Or I
"formal" party for Rennet Woltann.
heading for a Ylorldk nettry engagement.
With many entertainer,' And opt them -
Woes getting ready for Plfutein ,aorta, a
bumper crop of "143arnr night, la in the
offIng,

Other opectal telithla Meeting with
conch emit) hem Include Donee Con-
tents Laugh Might at Village Gar-
den Wonder Bar.  Bose Clumang Con-
trol, at Jim's Log Cobb,it linen Dance
at. Alpine Titian& Dingo Party at the
/610 Cafe. Hollywood Hobby Home Races
ot Round the World ROOM of the Pratt -
dent Hotel, and Mikeleal Qulx nahlie at
°robe Carl.

sun other dub. put then' tiltoenwati-
thlp Into adrerHseng copy. Hole: Clients
rontlnually Minted 'ant to "linve a tote
*fhb' at the RR and Teruo, allele
holey a drink epechtlty. Respire Bar I.
another tieing unusual ad corn'. meth -
"Were you In A foci WO our* Mixt You
hit night At the Li-duire Bar" Moot nt.
tentIon-arrettIng ad apnea1 COMM Dorn
Haut tossttn. operator of Ms Guentepoll.
tan Hotel Bar. Dubbed the Lanett:low
of the midnight circled, /Swann Halm
MR Me /dory In original Term.

The Club Honied appeals with the
'Mart, mum,. and spicy" epee:tattles
Horned ha. kept IL thole billing Intact
for the pest Ore years. Ain may cones
and go. but it Is always a Dare-teties
rem* In Hens.
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Conducted by WALTER W. HURD-Communicationa to Ad,land Building. Club and Randolph Stroats, Chicago

Thu Year 194C
IN SKETCHING a brief history of the highlights of the coin machine

industry during the year 1940 it will be expedient to consider the
industry in its three main divisions-amusement games, music machines,
and merchandising machines-ass each division has its own major devel-
opments in the course of a year.

Briefly, the year focused chief attention on ray target machines
and on the spread of the replay (free -play) principle in the amusement
games field. In masic, the outstanding feature was the continued (13.1
Of accessory equipment, such as wall boxes and bar boxes, on a surpris-
ingly large scale. In the mereluendising machine field, the success
of beverage venders during the summer and the spread of a slug epidemic
on a national scale attracted wide attention.

I. AMUSEMENT GAMES
Alphabetically. amusement games come first. In the absence of

statistics concerning the trade as a whole. it is not possible to make
comparisons. When the annual convention brought the trade together
on January 15, 1940, the usual hope for a new and revolutionary type
of amusement game was in everybody's mind. But games for the last
few years have held generally true to type and the amusement field

still awaits an unusual and original trend. Following the convention,
bowling games and the ray target machines
soon began to show a rapid climb to prominence.
Bowling games did not maintain the pace for
more than a few months but the targets con
tinued very popular thru the year, thus marking
up an unusual record. It was a revival of
popularity for the targets since they have had
a previous period of wide use.

Since pinball games in all their forms are
subject to many legal ups and downs, both the
bowling games and targets proved very useful
to fill in for operators when pinball games
came into political disfavor in any territory.
This use of the two types of machines served
to introduce them anew in wide sections of
the country and also to demonstrate their
value for operation.

Preparedness Influence
It was evident also that the growing in-

terest in military preparedness thruout the
nation proved helpful to the ray targets. The
whole coin machine industry felt the beneficial
effects of preparedness and defense money we
the year moved forward. And the popular
Interest in the targets was only one of the many influences of prepared-
ness, and it was an important one. Models were developed to imitate
machine-gun fire and targets were constructed to suggest a semblance

of actual warfare. The war spirit had really entered the. amusement ma-
chine field. Near camps the targets were said to prove especially attractive

to soldiers when off duty.

so It seems that a license system is almost the only way to give sonic legal
stability to a business subject to political agitation and crusades New
York dropped its license system during Its last mayoralty campaign.
due to political agitation, but games have since operated successfully
without a license system: On December 31 trade reports indicated a
conservative estimate of about 10,000 guinea in New York and suburbs.

Good Legal Foundations

Since the year 1940 was a transition period for the amusement ma
chine skid, between two legislative years. then it is well to consider that
some good legal foundations had been laid for legal recognition of the
Industry. How much this will help during a new period of legislation
remains to be seen. It Is probable that the examples now on record
may be the basis of several new State and city license systems.

The Arkansas license system adopted in 1939 operated so well during
1940 that It can be considered as a model State license law. The 1939
law was amended to correct some unfair points of the earlier law. Thus
a license system can be improved once It is on the books. The Arkansas
law has the unfavorable point that It includes music machines and vend
log machines In the same kW with amusement machines. Moat legit..
latures will show a strong tendency to group them all together.

North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, and Vermont also have State license
systems on the books; the Vermont law Is more
of an enabling act than anything else. Texas
has a State license law on the books but It
has been inoperative for years due to political
conditions. Pennsylvania collects a State tax
on amusement games by virtue of two State
Supreme Court decisions which have declared
the games subject to a 1907 tax law
applicable to bowling, pool, and similar games.
Due to thla high court sanction, games operate
in the State, and many cities in the State also
have followed with local licenses. The State
fee and the city fees tend to be excessively
high for novelty games.

In the national picture, more than 50 call s
of importance now license amusement games
License systems have spread widely in the

Minnesota area, following a survey on MUM'.
ment games licensing by the Minnesota Slunici
pal League a few years ago.

The amusement machine trade had these
legal foundations in 1940 and a large national

industry was maintained with this aid thru the year. It is hoped that
these legal foundations will serve as a starting point for many legs!
gains in EMI.

The trends during 1940 may be summarized as: (1) The amusement
games industry followed national popular trends, as shown by tie -
:Tread of target guns; (2) Several Statei and city license systems were
being given a theiro trial in actual use; (3) Taxes tended to go higher
in keeping with all taxes; (4) Pinball games tended to hold true to type,
with plenty of variety but no real innovations: and (5) One of the main
points of legal contention was over the question of replay (free -play)
systems of award on pinball gamis.

-SVERYBODY WORKS low detour.
and 0fe.tee elbney .corks caerp-
WS.- (Cartoon by ShoesaaAer, Chi-
mp° Dotty Seto, January 3, 1951.)

Games Still Popular
While these specialties made big headway. at the time the modern

pinball game In all its variety was holding its own as a big business.

The year IMO may be called a year of transition between two legislative
years, with the games subject to many local political influences. With
few State Legislatures meeting during 1040. legal interest centered
chiefly in the cities. Several new games license systems were passed
in the smaller cities. There was also a tendency to increase the license
fees in cities. This is a tendency that long had been expected, and
those who opposed license systems in the beginning argued that once a
license is on the hooks the tendency will be to raise the fees higher
and higher. Until the legislative period of 1041 is over it is not possible
to suggest any permanent solutions. Two large cities discarded the
licenses altogether-Los Angeles just before the beginning of 1940 and
Detroit on July 1, 1940. In both cities the games business came to an end,

Law Strains at Gnat

As a mutter of legal history, this controversy over the question of
replay (free -play) awards on pinball games hovers between the ridicu-
lous and the sublime. That it was sublime is indicated by the fact the:
the Ohio Stale Supreme Court, In a belabored opinion. tried to point out
just why all mechanical games are basically gambling devices and hence
any extra plays sire also gambling: That there is a ludicrous side to
the question was indicated by a Circuit Court opinion In Kansas City.
&to., December 31, 1940. (This case may go to the Kansas Supreme
Court). The question of free' -play games cane before the court The
judge announced his unfavorable opinion of the j.amcs in themselves
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but said that to bring the questka
of free -play awards before a court
was raising too momentous a ques-
tion. The opposition contended that
free plays are a "thing of value" and
hence constitute giunbling when
given as an award.

The Kansas City judge suggested
that calling such tree plays "a thing
of value" or property is just like
calling kisses or love "property" or
"a thing of value." The points of
argument are "too momentous" for
courts to decide. he suggested,

Yet many a court cosaidered this
weighty question during 1940 with
a seriousneis as If the fate of the
nation depended upon it. As the
year closed, a Federal Court in New
Orleans was considering the ques-
tion in all seriousness.

Who knows but that in 1941 the
question of replay (free -play) games
may become a national question of
greater importance than the Euro-
pean war?

What is this replay or free -play
games eureition? Manufactured had
developed a type of pinball game
that would mechanically give the
player additional plays (called re-
play or free plays) under certain
conditions of playing or for certain
scores. This proved to be widely
popular because it is universal to
give additional plays or extended
playing for skill or certain scores.
A baseball game may be extended
several innings under certain condi-
tions-and the spectators get more
for their money. In all games some
provision is made for extra plays,
call them replays, free -plays or
what you will.

In amusement games this matter
WAS finally solved mechanically, and
coin -operated games became that
much more true to life. No one
dreamed that the question would
become such a "momentous" prob-
lem for the courts to decided. The
legal question involved was whether
any additional plays (replays or
free. plays) are "a thing of value."
If the additional plays have value.
then such awards would make the
offer of the extra plays an act of
gambling.

When the games were first intro-
duced they were called free -play
games. When the free -play idea
became such a momentous legal
question, many people in the trade
adopted the term replay games in
order to avoid the word free. The
year came to an end without any
court passing on the question wheth-
er "te" or "free" would be the bet-
ter word. However. it will go down
to the glory of our courts and legal
systems that the principle of extra.
additional replays or free -plays was
a big question in amusement games
history in 1940.

While no statistics are available
to show how many amusement
games were In operation In 1940.
u few random figures from scattered
States and cities will indicate :some -
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thing of how widespread the ma-
chines are: North Carolina, 9,395
licensed games: Arkansas, 2,202 li-
censed games: Philadelphia, 4,500 li-
censed =chines; Lake Charles, La..
193 games: Wilkes-Baare. Pa.. 235
licensed machines; Detroit, 153 li-
censed operators and 3.565 licensed
locations (June 30, 1910); Syracuse,
N. Y., 369 licensed games.

The Census Bureau released its
census of manufactures in 1940,
which was for the year 1939. This
report gave the total games menu-
fuetured in 1939 us 10a.570. Other
amusement devices were reported
as 2,741.

II, MUSIC MACHINES

A point of saturation is expected
to come In the use of every mechani-
cal device and saturinien had been
expected in the music box field
every year since 1936, Manufec-
tunes themselves often had the jit-
ters, but the year 1940 established
a new idea in the music field that
music men generally agree gives the
whole business "ut least two more
years of prosperity"-and in two
years other ideas will come along.

What would be a point of !Muni-
tion in the music box trade? For
practical working p the
trade estimate was pia at 400,000
muele boxes in use in the United
States in 1940. The phonograph
manufacturers' association placed
the number very conservatively at
about 250,000 machines. There are
no definite statistics otherwise avail-
able, but State and city license sys-
tems and trade associations began
to give a definite check in certain
areas. For example, it was known
that about 14.000 music boxes were
in use in Chicago and its suburbs.
Trends during. 1940 have tended to
decrease the number of phonographs
sold but to greatly increase the use
of records and the value of the music
services given to the pulsbe

The phonograph industry during
1940 turned completely to the idea of
giving greater music service to the.
public by the use of various acces
series, such as wall boxes, bar boxes,
wireless and wired speakers, and
similar devices. The whole idea
underlying the success of these ac-
cessory devices was that they make
It much more convenient for the
patron to deposit his coin and select
the desired music. It was just an
other step In catering to the public
and it had to come in the music
business. The effect was to increase
the popular favor and esteem of the
phonograph musk services; that the
increased installation of these In -
proved services will continue during
1041 Is generally expected by the
trade.

The volume of business in these
music accessories may be indicated
by the report that one phonograph
manufacturing firm had gross sales
of such accessories in one month of
almost $500.000.

Manufacturers said that the em-
phasis would soon shift back to and
would always be on the quality of
music reproduction, and that better
and better phonographs would be
the watchword. They would con-
tinue to manufacture what the trade
immediately demands but the glori-
fied phonograph with constantly
improved music qualities is the Ideal
of the industry. Operators echoed
the same desire for better music
quality but they usually think of
it in terms of better records. They
kept calling for better recordings,
or more hit tunes.

Widespread Publicity

The musk box business was dis-
turbed, or honored, by a great
amount of newspaper and magazine
publicity during the year 1940.
Trained to generally shun publicity,
most of the music operators were
disturbed by so mveh publicity.
Then a lot of it was written by free-
lance writers who did not know and

see
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could not be expected to know when
they were injuring the business.
There are highly competitive angles
in the music field and many of the
articles appearing in the press were
definitely favorable to one angle of
competition and injurious to another
branch. Free-lance writers did not
realize in a highly competitive age
how easy it it to injure a business.
As wain]. much of the publicity
tended to exaggerate the eareilegs of
the music boxes, without giving any
attention to the heavy investments.
outlays for records, and commissions
pled to the establishments where
music boxes arc placed -

Experienced men in the business,
howvvc-r, recognized that an industry
with machines in so many public
places and occupying so important
a place in supplying popular music
to the masses must come in for much
publicity and human interest stories.

Another factor that added to the
bulk of publicity during the year

was the introduction of modern
movie machines and the advent of
telephone music systems. The corn-
ing of coin -operated movie machines
brought the Interest of the movie
industry with ell of its highpowcred
publicity Into the music machine
field. For the new movie machines
were heralded as the ultimate in
coin -operated entertainment A
phonograph manufacturer took the
lead in the introduction of the new
movie machines and as many as a
down 'firms announced develop-
ntents In !his field.

The real -crux of the movie ma-
chine picture in 1940 hinged on the
production of suitable and attractive
films Hollywood producers turned
their attention to this problem,
selacb probably will continue to be
the biggest job facing movie ma-
chine backers. It was found that
an entirely new type of film, with
new acting technique, would have

(see rug YtAR 1910 on parse 70)
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5\( PHONOGRAPHS
ROCK-OLA Luxury Lightup Phonographs need no in-
troduction. Their splendid performance record speaks
for itself. In Beauty, Simplicity and Reliability they
have long led the field of Automatic Music. From coast
to coast the acclaim has been: first in profits-first in
service-and first in quality. Of them it may be truth-
fully said, "The Best There I:; In Music!"

s'
cia-awe'

Fascinating remote control Wall and Bar Boxes that
bring music to every patron's elbow-easily and
profitably! Each unit gorgeously lighted, attractively
finished, and equipped with individual coin recep-
tacle. It's furl to make selections the Dial -A -Tune
way. Increases earnings as much as 300%!

AitysTrc Atusrc
The perfect wired music system for all better loca-
tions. Offers a wide selection of records and "sells"
patrons the thrill of actually talking with the Mystic
Music Personality Girls. Can be used as conventional
phonograph whenever desired by simply pressing
a convenient button located on side of machine.

/11( ACCESSORIES

THE GREATEST LINE

OF tu,,Wttup MUSIC

EQUIPMENT BUILT IN

THE GREATEST FAC-

TORY IN THE INDUSTRY
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to be developed for the movie ma-
chines. Current developments dur-
ing the year tended to be simple
illustrations of musicians in action.
Owing what might be called an
tilustrnted recording. The possibility
of musical shorts and musical com-
edy Stunts was suggested. Produc-
ers predicted they would meet the
new opportunities during 1941. As
to the coin machine industry, it
seemed that succeesful coin -operated
movie machines had at last been
produced after many years of costly
and ueducceesful attempts. And as
a matter of history. the movie in -
dimity which started from the bine
graph and the nickelodeon clues was
now turning back to coin -Operated
movie machines.

Telephone music attained consid-
erable attention and enjoyed a wide-
spread newspaper publicity wave
near the close of the year. The
system consisted of a central board
or studio with leased telephone wires
extending to music outlets in 10 to
30 establishments, The central
studio had one or more attendants
and from a few dozen to hundreds
of popular records which could he
piar<d on record turntables and
piped to the point where the muck
had been requested. The patron
spoke Into a microphone to request
a recording and atm &waited his
coin. The phonograph trade met
this new idea by fitting standard
phonographs with microphones and
thing them in the telephone systems
at music outlets. When It was de-
sired to discontinue leasing the tele-
phone wires the standard phono-
graphs would remain in the estab-
lishment to furnish popular music
as usual.

The wide publicity given to movie
machines and telephone musk
tended to disturb music operators
for a long period during 1940, as they
did not know how big an inroad the
new music ideas would make on
their locations. Time proved that
the new music ideas would be
limited in their field and would
take only n few of what may be
Celled the best locations.

Juke Box Jitters
Another type of publicity that

made the music box trade nervous
during 1940 was the use of the term
juke box to refer to phonographs.
The newspapers liked the term and
it was also popular with the public.
Due to Its similarity to the look
joints in certain Southern States it
was supposed to suggest a bad at.

ere and the phonograph trade
trhard to promote the use of the
term music box Instead of juke box.
But nothing could be done to at ,s
the tide for juke box as created by
popular opinion and the newspapers.

So. trade opinion began to favor
accepting juke box and to make the,
best of it. Government agencies
were asked to truce the term juke
to its origin and sec if a favorable
human Interest story could be found.

indicated that It originatedRepeatslaupe,
perhaps Vienna. and that

it has a very favorable and historic
background. Where jook joints arc
known the phonographs are usually
called "piccolos." so it may be that
juke boxes will be the most favor-
able and the most popular mune for
the phonographs, with an interesting
historical background to support it.

Popular Musk Service
The phonograph industry lidded

another year to Its record of supply-
ing popular music to the American
public. The year was most success-
fel for the industry due to the
normal increase of the industry us
a whelp and also to the netional
recognition given to the phonograph

business for its great service in
supplying popular music to the
masses. In 1940, the music box
trade came into full recognition
along with the movies, radio, and
night clubs as sun tiers of popular
music to the peeple. It was found
that the popularity of the music
boxes in thousands of establishments
stimulated all branches of the music
business, from sheet muse and in-
strument gales to the national popu-
larity of orchestras and musicians.
The great boom In the sale of records
was another score for the phono-
graph industry. More Important
than all in its commercial import
wits the fact that commercial phono-
graphs. had at last made the public
conscious of the record changer and
so home phonographs with record
changers cone on the market in
lurk numbers during the second
half of 1940. This promised to be
one of the outstanding trends In
phonograph and record history, for
It would give the phonograph new
meaning In the home and would also
boost the gales of records in complete
sets or programs rather than by
single records.

Those Phonograph Earnings

On the other hand, the recogni-
tion of the importance of the musk
box In the popular music field had
at least one unfavornhle reaction.
It was given widest publicity in the
moves made by ASCAP (American
Society of Composers. Authors, and
Publishers) to assess larger fees both
on broadcasting stattons and also
on the commercial phonograph& The
movement came before Congress
early in the year in an effort by
music publishers to get a change in
the copyright law which would open
the way to mess special fees on
the music boxes. Due to the press
of greater issues, this movement was
lost by March, 1940. In June, the
American Federation of Musicians
in national convention did not pass
any resolutions concerning phono-
graphs, so the issue seemed settled
until test cases began to appear in
court. A number of these cases were
Framed upon in State and Federal
districts, all unfavorable to ASCAP
and similar interests, and the year
closed with the United States Su-
preme Court agreeing to hear at
least two of three cases on appeal.
which means that the whole issue
is sure to come before the highest
court Mso pending at the end of
the year was a test carat started In
Pennsylvania in which phonographs
and phonograph locations were defi-
nitely involved. Radio stations were

MOE MANDELL, owner and man -
dyer of Northwestern Soles B Serrico
Company, Brooklyn. *too the Dire of
No. r tiotteaorsfeen die:abut°, in a
contest cortdunt<41 OF 04o Northwest-
ern Corporation. Morris. Rt., menu-
forttort of reading nvuotiliscs.

in the, forefront in all these tests
asking for higher fees on copyright
music but the ultimate effect would
be to Involve the commercial phono-
graphs. The Department of Justice
entered the situation late in the
year with announcement of anti-
trust prosecutions against any and
all monopolies in the music field.
The attitude of the national govern-
ment was expected to be against
copyright monopolies, following the
principled set forth by the TNEC
report in 1939.

Phonograph production figures for
1940 were estimated tentatively at
42,900 machines by the manufac-
turing industry. This compares with
about 70,000 machines in 1939. and
53,000 machines in 1938.

III. VENDING MACHINES

The year 1940 was a normal one
in the vending machine field, with
the exception of the effect of State
taxes on cigarette machines and also
the widespread slug epidemic that
seemed to follow the price changed
caused by increased taxes. A year
that is normal has little to put down
as history, so the record of vending
machines In 1940 can be told in
briefer space than that of amuse-
ment and music machines..

The entire vending machine busi-
ness was stimulated by the increased
industrial and business activity all
over the nation, due to the spread
of defense money, Never before in
the history of the trade, since the
big promotions of the late '20s, had
the vending machine trade felt such
signs of prosperity. But this time
the business growth during 1940 at
least nenainect normal and without

11AVING FUN IVITU DAVAL'S CUR AND ACT we the two Dural perm.
Offictala do tare &real featured the., gors. I 1,n...di of opqwfory, lung
elected fag toby beauties of the [via machine business--Clib and Ace."

Jntutnry 18, 1911

any of the unsound promotions of
the late '20s. The only vending ma-
chine field where any promotional
money was seen at all was in the
beverage machine field, and this
took the form of sound financing of

purchases
by experienced financial

ouses,
Therefore, the year 1940 may be

called the best year in vending ma-
chine history, with normal expansion
In all types of machines lamed on
national trends and with no unsound
promotions showing up.

The benefits of defense money
came about by the fact that many
industrial plants opened up or ex-
panded activity. Industrial plants
always have been good locations for
vending machlees. By 1940, much
greater attention was paid to the
welfare of employees, so that man-
agements invited the use of ma-
chines dispensing candy barn, nuts,
soft drinks, cigarettes, and milk, for
employees. As plants began to open
up the call for vending machines
increased rapidly. This trend is ex-
pected to become even greater in
1941.

Cigarette Taxes Spread
The most interesting chapter in

vending machine history during 1940
relates to the spread of State and
city taxes on cigarettes; also the Fed.
eral tax on cigarettes was increased
by one-half cent during the year.
The year clotted with 28 States hav-
ing a tax on cigarettes. The casts of
a direct tax on cigarette machines
were few, but each additional tax
on cigarettes affected machines be-
cause in most eases it meant a price
change, and price changes also
brought competition between chain
stores and independents into the pic-
ture sharply. One interesting elate
light on the spread of State eigarene
taxes was the lobbying done for such
taxes by makers of stamping devices
that place the stamps on the packs.
Most States allowed a commission
(often 3 to 10 per cent) to jobbers
for affixing these tax stamps, so the
vital question was raised whether
cigarette operators are jobbers, sub -
jobbers. or retailers.

In Wisconsin, it was tentatively
decided that cigarette operators are
sub -jobbers: in Denver a court de-
cision placed cigarette men in the
class of retailers and reduced the
city tax on cigarette machines to the
same fee as that assessed on tobacco
retailers. In Illinois, the State a.sso-
elation of cigarette operators asked
the Legislature to classify them "as
operators of cigarette merchandising
machines performing wholesaling
functions In the sale of cigarettre."
This seemed to be the most logical
definition for determining the legal
status of cigarette operators.

In Ohio, independent tobacco re-
tailers instituted test eases under the
State fair-trade laws to compel chain
stores to sell at a standard price, not
to we cigarettes as loss leadcee. The
verdicts in appellate comb, were
against the Independents. The cig-
arette retailers accepted cigarette op
craters as a division of their trade
association during the year. At least
one test case was destined for the
Ohio Supreme Court. It appeared
sit the end of the year.

No one ever dreamed that taxed
on cigarettes would raise so many
questions for cigarette operators,
such as fair-trade laws, price
changes, independent vs. chains.
whether jobbers or retailers, and
others. But the spread of State ciga-
rette taxes raised all those questions.
and also one of the most unusual
slug epidemics in vending machine
history.

How It Paid to Slug
The spread of taxes made it

necessary to increase cigarette prices
in machines in many States to 16,
17. or 18 cents, In general. Independ-
ent stores also raised their prices

fete Tilt YEAR 2040 en pope 77)
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1940 Market Reports

ONE of the highest types of news services that can be offered to an
industry is that of regular and reliable market news and reports.
But to offer such services calls for trained reporters and an elf

organization.
The Billboard has been publishing various types of market news

services since 1933. beginning at that time with a special monthly bulletin
of market suggestions for manufacturers. At that lime also began the
big job of training editors and news reporters to supply the Hews and
handle it properly. It has been a long road requiring volumes of
correspondenee, bulletins, personal visits, and many other steps.

The next expansion of this service was to ivare a monindy bulletin
giving market and legal news, which was distributed to manufacturers.
distributors. and associations. The final aim was to develop a service
for the entire industry. We are publishing several annual reviews or
market reports in this issue. which indicate what can be done ei this
field of high-grade news services.

We have selected about thirty cities as the big market centers and
will undertake to develop real market news reports from such centers.
In all this work we have hod the co-operation of many distributors and
operatoni and it will be necessary to solicit more and more co-operation
from the progressive -minded men of the industry. The idea Le that a
small amount of co-operation from an individual will help us to give an
important news service to the industry as a whole.

During 1040 we began publishing tt market and legal news bulletin
on every weekday when important news reports justified such a bulletin.
This bulletin necessarily has a very limited circulation.- but it does
indicate the big job that can be done in this field.

We naturally feel that a big start has been made in the work of
developing market reports which will become more and more useful
to the industry as each month goes by.

New York
City Continues To Re World's No. 1 l'in Game
Market . . . Games and Guns Especially Strong
During 1940 With Phonographs and Venders
Plenty Active . . . Increased Business During
Closing Months Indicates a Bartrier 1941

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-With op-
erators here buying between 15 and
20 per cent of the annual pin game
output, New York has always en-
joyed the distinction of being the
outstanding game market of the
world. During 1040 New Yorkers
again proved by their constant pa-
tronage that pin games are one of
their favorite forms of amusement.
Early months of the year were
characterized by a brisk demand
for good reconditioned equipment.

early In the fall new
equipment sales picked up and con-
tinued to mount to a point where
during the last months of the year
sales graphs hit not only highs for
the year but came close to topping
the all-time marks.

On the phone front business was
uniformly good thruout the year.
Saks of new equipment are reported
to have reached their peak during
April and May. Practically all sales
were being made to established
operators. Widespread use of remote -
control units began in last six
months of the year. First wired
music installation was made in
Brooklyn in August. with several
other instellations soon following
both in Brooklyn and Manhattan.

Thruout the year music operators
here followed closely moves in the
ASCAP-radio fight. In July they
hailed as a signal victory the U.
S. Circuit Court of Appeals decision
that neither recording artist or the
record companies could put enwre-
strictionx on the use of phono rec-
ords. The decision is expected to
stop, in this district at least, any
attempts by National Association of
Performing Artists, Music Publish-
ers' Protective Aneocietion, and other
such groups to exact tribute from
use of records on music machines.

Early in April and thru May and
June movie machines were fee-

tiently mentioned in the daily press.
rators, however, on the whole

a opted a wait -and -see attitude.
Plenty of activity all year long

in vending circles.. Cigarette opera-
tors began the year In the doldrums
as the result of the State's slapping
a 2 -cent -per -package tax on the
already 1 -cent tax the city had in
effect Sates thru machines were
reported as off 35 to 40 per cent as
result of tax and the bootlegged
ergs brought over from New Jersey.
Collections picked up, however, after
July 1 when the efforts of the opera-
tors and the tobacco retail groups
effected is repeal of the city tax.

Cigarette operators also felt the

effects of the slug plague several
times thruout the year. Close co-
operation of the men with their
association heads and the authorities.
however. stemmed these losses.
quickly, however.

Outstanding victory for vending
groups here was the reduction in
the city's occupancy tax won in Oc-
tober. 'Under new provisions penny
venders pay 10 cents a machine a
year, 5 -cent venders pay 25 cents;
cigarette machines, 50 cents. and all
machines vending for
25 cents or more. $1-the same fee
that applied to all machines prior to
this reduction.

After a slow first half of the year,
activity in bulk vender and penny
nut gum, and candy machines
picked up to close strong. Five -cent
candy bar venders made their debut
in the, city subways in June. and
many more operators were reported
to have taken on this equipment
during the succeding months.

Much progress was made in the,
bulk drink vending field during the
year,. and many believe that the
greatest strides in the industry will
be made with this equipment dur-
ing 1941.

An avalanche of anti-aircraft guns
descended on the city at the close
of the fair, and New Yorkers took
to them like ducks to water. Small
stores housing butteries of 15 or
more guns were opened on a 24 -hour
basis on Times Square and In other
parts of city where crowds gather.
They assumed the role of "featured
attraction" in the many arcades lo-
cated here. Aided by several good
publicity breaks in the daily press
plus the keen interest of all New
Yorkers in the war, play on these
machines continued at a high peak
as 1940 bowed out.

Outstanding news notes of a more
general nature during 1940 must in-
clude the State's okehing the use
of pari.mutuel machines, and The
New York Daily News' continued
crusade for legalized gambling. In
a historic edftnrial published Jan-
uary 23. rebuking the State Liquor
Board for canceling tavern licenses
on account of pinball games, the
paper bluntly stated: ' o deprive a
man of his living because he lets
his customer; play the pinball ma-
chines-that's the damndest thing
we ever heard of."

During the closing months of the
year the early effects of the govern-
ment's defense program already
were beginning to be felt, As an
business indicators point uneni-

Denver
Defense Money Expected To Help the Entire
Rocky Mountain Region in 1941

DENVER, Jan. 11.-Coin machine
sales in the Rocky Mountain Region
were determined during most of 1940
by the introduction and growth of
sales of remote -control phonograph
equipment From the very start
remote control caught on until to-
day there is hardly an operator in
this region who dots not have one
or more installations, and any num-
ber have changed all their oper-
ations to remote control. The sale
of ray guns alto has been good thru-
out this region and the peak in these
sales has not yet been reached. Sale
of used equipment has kept pace
with the sale of new equipment.
Sales on various game machines have
been more or less spotty with the
peak season reached during the
tourist season, when the summer
spots made particularly good fields
to work in due to less restrictions
and the tourist influx.

The tax situation has kept both
phonograph operators and cigarette

machine operator% in a dither. The
phonograph operators waged a sue.
eessful fight to have the tax on ma.
chines reduced and today are well
satisfied with the present situation.
With regard to the cigarette tax, the
passage of the 1 -cent city tax hurt
the use of machines, but the recently
passed ordinance making it manda-
tory for the consumer to pay the tax
will doubtless react favorably to ma.
chine tut.

The tourist season, which is one
of the high spots in Cetorade oper-
atiors. fell short of expecialiens this
year; however, considering general
conditions, operators were satisfied
with activity In this field. As a
whole, coin machine Activity both
from the standpoint of distributors
and operators has, in the light of
foreign and domestic conditions,
worked out rather favorably. And
with increased national spending
Rocky Mountain coin operations
should sec a profitable 1941.

Buffalo
'Trade Overcomes Unfavorable Season and
Events of Earlier Part of the Year

BUFFALO, Jan. 11.-With the
1940 season closed the coin machine
industry is finding business at the
peak. The past few months have
been considered the finest in a long
time by local coinmen. Defense in-
dustries have helped Buffalo to rise
to new heights in prosperity. Spend-
ing all around is fine and a fair
share goes to the coin machine's.

Distributors closed 1940 with ex-
cellent sales and all expressed pleas-
ure over the best business in years.
Games are finding the best market
in years right now and are selling
well. Phonograph accessories, more
so than the machines themselves,
were found successful in the fall
and early winter. Wall boxes came
into their own in 1940 and sold well 
whether wired or remote controL

Games operators took a severe
blow caused by many legal diffi-
culties during early 1940 but rallied
in the fall and are now prospering.
Phono operators aren't getting col-
lections equal to those in former
years. but are holding their own
with the addition of new equipment

!musty to increased employment
and upped pay rolls here during
1941. coinmen naturally expect 1941
to be a banner year. As a whole.
the coin business closed the year
on the wave of an upsurge of busi-
ness that all here expect to con-
tinue growing during the year ahead.

which stimulated locations. The
vending field was fairly stable, but
cigarette machines; were hit hard
by the new taxes this year and
aren't up to the takes of former
years.

Legal difficulties in the games
field lasted from December, 1939,
until June, 1940, when a new
amendment to the city ordinance
ironed out the difficulties to some
extent. The pinball games business
wax completely paralyzed the first
ban of the year, but things are now
riding smoethly enough to suit
everybody in the games line. Many
new and improved pinball games
have appeared during the last
months, and operators are buying
much new equipment. Talk of a new
amendment to the existing ordi-
nance, which was to have licensed
the individual operator in addition
to the machines, has momentarily
been abandoned. A new license dii
rector has not as yet taken up the
Interrupted procedure to secure the
new license. Operators are not in
favor of it, naturally. altho a few
at first thought it a good way to cut
competition.

Phonographs as a whole didn't
prosper too much during the past
year. Early 1940 was affected by a
business and employment slump.
and after the summer the news of
such ideas as ten:Therm music and
movie machines worried the oper-
ators. The movie machines are still
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absent but are expected to arrive
here any time now. Telephone music
was only invested in by a few
local men and results remain to be
seen. Wall boxes seem to be the
best and safest item and the most
popular one, too.

While in past years summer loca-
tions played an important part in
the coin machine biz. the 1940 sum-
mer brought nothing to get excited
about. Most men didn't even bother
about these short -seasoned spots,
and those that did regretted it, as
the cold and rain hurt collections
badly. During the fall various new
city locations were opened to the
trade because of improved equip-
ment and better general buemess
conditions here.

The emphasis during 1941 is ex -

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
peeled to be placed on new ideas, P1111- 1('Inew equipment. which in turn ought pt

to result in new sales and new lo-
cations. Distributors are confident
that the selling boom will continue
for a while yet before the annual
late -winter drop sets in. Most men
are eager to see what will be shown
at the 1941 Coin Machine Show in
Chicago, and much speculation is
heard. Operators' mental attitude
Is one of hopefulneea and optimism
toward the future. Plans are begin-
ning to take hold in some men's
minds for the forming of an oper-
ators' association here, and possibly
this move will be made before too
long. According to various opinions
an anociation would be most help-
ful and beneficial for the local trade
in 1941.

Cincinnati
Past Year Kind to Queen City Coin Machine
industry . . . Pin Carries Stage Strong Comeback
. . . Defense Work and New Building To Benefit
.111 Branches of Business . . . Rosy Outlook
for 1941

CINCINNATI. Jan. IL-Conserve-
live Cincinnati, always the last to
feel a depression and the last to
know prosperity has arrived, has
treated the coin machine industry
kindly during the past year. and if
1941 pans out as well the lads who
earn their scratch from pennies and
nickels gathered from the automatic
machines will have nothing to moan
over.

Pin games came bock strong dur-
ing 1940 alter a spell of lethargy
occasioned by an Ohio Liquor Board
ruling which forbade license holders
from displaying games that might be
used for gambling purposes. While
the Liquor Board's warning to saloon
keepers. tavern owners, and nitery
operators was rather vague, still
many owners of such establishments
insisted upon having the games
yanked for fear they might lose
their licenses if the board decided
that pin games came under its ban.
However, early last year. when these
location owners found that the
liquor board's bite was not as bad
as its bark, and that its ruling was
not mount to cover games that were
wed for amusement only. the retail
beer and liquor dealers turned
eagerly to the pin games, always an
important source of revenue for
such business places. As a result
few such locations within the city
limits are without one or more of
the replay or free -play type games.
Bells, payout games, and digger -
type machines are out acs far as the
City proper is concerned, altho a
number of spots in the county still
house these revenue -getters.

Being the machine tool center of
the world and the biggest coal dis-
tributing point in the United States,
the Queen City has benefited int-
measureably from the country's de-
fense spending. a fact that has been
reflected in the play of all types of
coin -operated devices in recent
months. With all local machine
shops and foundries werking with
extra shifts on war materials, un-
employment is down to its lowest
ebb here since the catastrophic col-
lapse of 1929. Benefiting directly
from the busy factories are the
countless hundreds of coin -operated
vending machines on location in
these spots. Increased employment
has meant vastly increased play.
with machines being added almost
daily to take care of the added in-
flux. Nut. candy, cigarette, and soft
drink venders are the big item&
Bulk drink venders are spotted in
a few of the factories, but the bottle.
type vender has been popular for
some time. Bottle milk venders aro

gradually attracting attention with
several factories having them, but
their inroad to date isn't such to
cause much excitement Local
vender operators will benefit further
from the numerous additions being
made to factories workingon defense
orders. and lucky will be that opera-
tor who succeeds in gaining access
to the new $42,000000 Wright
Aeronautical Corporation plant be-
ing erected here, and which is ex-
pected to employ 15.000 persons.

Biggest headache in the vending
end was experienced by the opera-
tors of the cigarette machines who
wore plagued for many months by
a siege of slugging. Not only did
the sluggers benefit by the cigarettes,
which they sold at bootleg prices,
but each slug also netted them 4
cents In cash, the change returned
in each 18 -cent pack. One local
operator is reported to have loot
inure than $1.000 in one month to
the slugging thievea. The operators
and the co-operation of the local
police and federal officers have suc-
ceeded in whittling the slug loss to
a comparatively negligible figure.
Further schmerzen was occasioned
by the need of hiring extra help to
inject the 4 -cents in change In each
pack. but operators soon forgot this
handicap when cigarettes sales con-
tinued at the usual pace, despite the
added defense tax.

A serious blow to all Ohio ciga-
rette machine operators came with
the recent Court of Appeals deci-
sions, which failed to uphold the
fair-trade prices on cigarettes, and
which permit cut-rate stores to re-
duce the price to 15 cents a pack.
The retail cigarette dealers of the
State are planning to appeal the
decision. It is too early to judge
what effect the recent court rulings
will have on cigarette vender sales.

Music machines retained their
healthy state here during 1940.
Operators and location owners bene-
fited materially from the influx of
the new wall and bar box installa-
tions and remote -control systems,
which tended to boost play con-
siderably at a time when complaints
were being heard of a lag of collec-
tions Further impetus was given the
music business here by the introduc-
tion of telephone music by two local
distributors -operators late In the
year. One can only venture a guess
as to what the outcome of the tele-
phone Installations will be. but at
this writing the novelty is still there
and the play is in line with expec-
tations.

All in all, the coin -operated ma-
chine industry is in a sound state
here. and still prospering, with 1941
promising to show a still further
gain in all branches of the business.
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Amusement Games Follow Venders Into New
Locations . . . . Target Machines Do Well
. . . . Optimism fur '41 at Peak as Philadelphia
Gets Lion's Share' of Defense Orders

PHILADELPHIA,Jan.11.-
Amusement and vending machine
operators In the Philadelphia area
have never started a new year with
a greater degree of optimism. Not
that 1040 provided much cause for
complaint, but from all indices of
business trends the year 1941 should
be the banner one of all times. The
feeling is that 1941 will be the big
year for venders, with amusement
machines also coming in for a big
share.

The biggest factor in the antici-
pated upswing here is the super-
abundance of national defense
orders, with Philadelphia getting
admittedly more than its geographi-
cal share. The National Advisory
Defense Commission a few months
ago advised representatives of Phila-
delphia industry that they will
receive $1,500.000.000 in defense
contracts. That sum is equal to the
total amount of money spent in
Philadelphia for all purposes last
Velar and should increase spending in
Philadelphia by one-third.

From all indications that figure,
spread over the next two or three
years, will exceed the $1,500,000,000
mark. An indication of the extent
of work increase here is seen with
the reopening of Cramp's Shipyards
in the Kensington section, which in
former years had a high degree of
unemployment and now finds the
hundred and one mills and factories
working on day and night shifts.

The War Department awarded a
$9.035,000 contract for enlargement
of the Army Quartermaster Depot
here, which will increase by 50 per
cent the capacity of the depot, al-
ready the world's largest clothing
factory. The contract represents the
construction cost only, contracts for
equipment to be let later. On the
other side of the. river, at Camden,
N. J., the New York Shipbuilding
Corporation now has more than
10,000 men employed, with a weekly
pay roll in excess of $450,000, 75 per
cent more than was spent a year ago.
These same spurts are being dupli-
cated in practbaally every field.

What it all means to the coin ma-
chine industry is fairly obvious.
Operators have been fast to put
their finger on this pulse, with the
result that distributors for every
type of machine are heavily stocked
with orders. It is expected that more
new machines will be sold in the
first three months of 1941 than
during entire 1940. Moreover, with
so many industries on 18 -hour and
24 -hour shifts, the earning power of

many locations is practically doubled.
Vending machines are finding

their way into types of locations
previously closed to any kind of
machine, and before the new year
is over operators believe venders
will be tailing the pinball machines
as far as the number of locations are
concerned.

In the music field the new year
will find a continued swing to wall
boxes. Tho music business for 1940
fell short of expectations, and opera-
tors look to wall boxes to bring new
life to the music field in 1941.
Practically all new year buying is
for the wall boxes. The operators
who are members of the local music
association are pledged to spend 20
per cent of the year's profits for new
equipment. It Is interesting to note
that the association members are
practically all investing that appro-
priation in wall box equipment

Pinball machines have held up
well for 1940 and, with the factories
in full force, will undoubtedly get a
lion's share of the spending In 1941.
The biggest impetus to 1940 business
was the target machines. That they
grossed "like a house on fire" would
only be putting It lukewarm. The
target machines in 1940 came when
needed most during the summer,
and more than made up for the
seasonal slack that sets in for all
other machines. In fact, the 1940
summer was the best in years.

Drink venders were instrumental
in opening up new locations, the past
year finding them for the first time
in movie theaters and department
stores. The feeling is that all other
venders will follow placements of
beverage vending machines. decid-
edly so In shape and factories where
there has been created a definite
demand for venders.

Cigarette machines hit a business
slump late in 1940, being caught in
the middle of a cigarette price war
among retailer, when the national
emergency defense taxes went into
effect There is little likelihood of
an appreciable plok-up in cigarette
vending business in 1941, the taxes
being just a little more than what
the machines can stand.

Diggers and cranes are still on the
forbidden list here, and no efforts
have been made in the past year to
return them. Saleshoards encoun-
tered legal difficulties in 1940. but
with the distributers gaining a
favorable court decision, it is ex-
pected that boards will re-enter the
scene in 1941.

Atlantic City
Cold, Rainy Weather Hindered Spring and
Early Summer Business, But Losses Were
Recovered Before Labor Day . . . . Target
Games and Drink Venders Marie Most Progress,
But All Types Fared Well Latter Part of Season

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 11.-As in
every other endeavor to turn this
town into a playground for summer
visitors, the success or failure of
any year, financially or otherwise,
depends upon receipts from Easter
Sunday to Labor Day. Everything
else that comes In is purely gravy.
The 1040 year was as up-ioul-down
as the weather, which is the greatest
factor influencing business here.
When it rains or it's unseasonably
cold the folks inland stay at home.
Given a heat wave, Atlantic City
and all the neighboring South Jersey
resorts are packed to the fill.

As a result, prospects for the 1941
year depend entirely on the will of
the weather gods, the only oncourag-
lag sign In that connection being
the fact that Easter Sunday. which
officially marks the opening of the
season, falls on II late date. In 1940
it came March 24 and brought cold
spells and rainy days with it This
year it falls on April 13. more in
keeping with the various programs
planned for the entertainment of
visitors.

All machines are licensed by city
authorities, and until an interlude
late in the summer, when city of-
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fielals went on an unexplained raid-
ing rampage, gambling casinos were
all part of the entertainment pro -
grain for this playground.

It wasn't until late In July that
things started haPnening, the heat
waves bringing unprecedented
crowds here. the pinball and music
machine operators sharing alike in
the wave of prosperity. Are des on
the Boardwalk and bagatelle parlors
offering inerchandiee prizes all en-
joyed good business.

While the season was compara-
tively short, earlier season losses in
revenue were made up after the
regular season with an unprece-
deeded number of conventions com-
ing to town thru the fall and winter.

Except for drink.venders, vending
machines have made little inroads
here. A law prohibiting the sale of
cigarettes to minors limits the num-
ber of passible cigarette locations_
It's strictly pinball and music ma-
chines here that bring in the bulk
of the revenue, with slot machines
always going great guns at the
casinos. For the first time, however,
another machine almost stole the
play from pinball, target machines
immediately catching the fancy of
the 1940 summer throngs.

Penny scales are always standard
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at this resort, and every season finds
new rnechinis being tested here. The
past lemon found two new types of
automatic machines auditioning
here, both meeting with instantane-
ous success. One was a foot -vibrator
penny machine. Also snaking its bow
here was a bird -food machine with
penny and nickel slots. With flocks
of pigeons found on practically every
Boardwalk corner, the machines
esueht on instantly, Drawing its
patronage from practically every
inpe of urban community, an Atlan-
tic City crowd makes an ideal tester
for every type of machine.

The buying of new machines is
also contingent upon II summer sea-
son. It is significant to note that
very little new equipment is In use
here, operators usually going to
Philadelphia or New York before
the reason starts to either buy or
lease used or reconditioned ma -
dunes. In view of the short tho
profitable playing season, buying of
new equipment has been desultory
the past year. However, should the
1941 season get off to a good start,
the weather willing, there will be a
fresh and much -needed spurt on
part of the operators in buying new
equipment and machines. At this
early date the new year is still an
unknown quantity.

Boston
Last Six numthe Spurt More Titan Offset
Early Year Slump . . . . Beverage Venders,
Music Wall Boxes, and Target Games Hail
Most Attention . . . . Howling Alleys Developed
Into A-1 Locations

BOSTON, Jan. 11.-A general, tho
at times rather slow increase in
Industriel activity in Massachusetts
was reflected in 1940 In the coin
machine industry. Coin machine
earnings during the past 12 months
have followed a rising line, some-
times exceeding the proportional in-
crease in general business conditions.

The yeast sited out slowly for the
coin machine industry. with phone-
pliphs and games reported holding
their own during the that quarter,
while other machines were down
somewhat over the figures for the
corresponding period of 1039. In the
spring conditions picked up slowly.
One reason for this, apparently, was
the Increase in the number of
arcades and the release of several
new target machines. The target
machines formed the nucleus of
many arcades during the summer
and proved well worth the Invest-
ment Summer trade on the whole
was exceptionally good. New Eng-
land enjoyed the greatest tourist
trade in many years, and consider-
able sums were spent in arcades end
at resorts. A few scattered locations
reported shinier, but as a rule the
Increased 57.1177117t7 of tourists and the
generally good weather spelled
profits for operators. The season was
extended a bit, too, when fair
weather kept some spots open after
the usual Labor Day deadline. A
sudden cold wave at that time
knocked off some of the expected
surplus profits. however.

Music machines enjoyed a spurt
in business in the last six months
of the year. In general, the music
machine business was slightly ahead
of last year both in the matter of
sales and collections. The collec-
tions for the last six months greatly
exceeded the figures for the corre-
sponding period of the preview; year,
bringing the 1910 average up to a
good mark. Remote selective equip-
ment held the spotlight until the fall,
when the find installations of tele-
phone music systems were reported.

After the fast few weeks opera-
tors began to look for more or less
unusual installations and locations.
Might club locations were found as
the sear closed. and an unusual set-

up was made whereby the club paid
a flat foe for the music and the
patrons were not obliged to Insert
coins in the machine. Selections
could be made by pressing a bulien
and notifying the operator. Equip-
ment was the same as that In general
use"but the coin slots were removed.
This wns regarded as more or lees
apart from the regular coin machine
field by most operators. but more
installations  of this type are ex-
pected.

Beverage Venders Slut
Beverage venders bowed into

Boston early in the year, and at the
dose of the (test year of their ap-
pearance the Beverage Dispensers of
Beaton, Inc.. reported 25 Locations in
Eastern Maesachusetts, for which
section the Beaton group holds the
franchise. Nine of the locations were
In theaters.

Foot oscillators made their appear-
ance at the beginning of the year.
advertised es the "tilt of the World's
Fair," and were sold like scales. A
number of department store leca-
Ilona were secured, the machines
being placed outside the store after
store hours. Soon more locations,
particularly in resorts. were signed,
and by the close of the year many
machines of this type were on loca-
tions thruout New England.

Cigarette Pike Changes
Cigarette machines had to be

changed over at this close of the
summer when the new defense taxes
went into effect. This was just at
the close of the first year of the
Massachusetts cigarette tax of 2
cents and consequently the machines
had to he charaged over to vend
cigarettes at 17 cents a package. All
members of the Cigarette Merchan-
disers' Association agreed on the 17
cent price, but a few non-member
companies continued to vend pack-
aged for 15 cents, absorbing both
State and federal tames. Following
the changeover, wholesale outbreaks
of slugging were reported. Dozens
of cases were reported. the sluggers
rineeirently seeking both the min
retire and the cash. Officials of the
Cigarette Merchandisers' Association
anti members of the district atter-

Ontario, Canada
All Types of Machines Enjoying Unprecedented
Popularity - . . - Amusement Value of Games
Appreciated by Public and Officials, But New
Embargo Will Slow Expansion

TORONTO. Jan. 11.-During the
past 12 months the coin machine
industry hit a new high in all de-
partments in Ontario due to In-
creased employment. the opening of
military training camps, the depict -
mg of the ranks of local orchestras,
forcing resorts and owners, in many
Instances to use automatic phono-
graphs, and the licensing of pin
tables in many small cities.

The amusement hardness In all
its lines showed a definite upswing.
Phonograph sales took the lead early
In the year and held first place thru-
out the 12 months. There were
approximately 3.000 phonographs in
operation in this Province during the
peak season. Target guns increased
in popularity as the year progressed
and arc now big business.

Record Sales Higher
Record sales. according to local

jobbers, followed in the footsteps of
phonographs, hitting a new high.
Pin games were particularly popular
at summer resorts and in training
camps. This form of entertainment
is regarded as an excellent pastime
and Looked upon with much favor
by authorities as well as the soldier
buys.

War Affects Trade
On December 1 Canada enacted a

bill prohibiting the importation of
coin -opt -rated amusement and vend-
ing machines. This will make a
definite change In the industry.
Distributors with large stocks of
used equipment on hand expect to
benefit

Some operators look upon the new
regulation with favor, as in their
opinion it will lemon competition
from new equipment. Under the
ruling, replacement parts may be

brought in under a 25 per cent excise
tax.

During the IND Canudian National
Exhibition here there were more
coin -operated machines on the
grounds than ever before. These
included all types of vending ma-
chines, scales, cranes, and ray guns.

Caiudiaas fait. Machias
Canadians have definitely put

their okeh on coin -operated ma-
chines of nil types. Last year saw
more vending machines on location
than ever before. In December the
first cigarette machine was turned
out by the Vend-o-Matic Company,
Toronto. The unit has 12 compart-
ments, merchandising 10 -cent pack-
ages. The premiere of the machine
was held at Union Station in Toronto
and registered a success from the
start. The firm plans to launch a
Coast -to -Coast advertising campaign
early in 1941.

Public confidence in the industry
reflected itself in volume of sales
by local distributors. Peak months
were May, September, and Decem-
ber. The outlook for the coming
months Is even more promising.

The Ontario Amusement Machine
Association has a publicity cam-
paign lined up. using the entertain-
ment angle. which will center around
training camps. The idea is to cc -
mined the public with the rt
amueement machines are playing
keeping the boys entertained ii,
their off time. particularly in the
camps located away from larger
centers, The campaign calls for
pictures of soldiers and airmen in
action on anti-aircraft guns, pin
tables, and with groups surrounding
phonograph machines. These will be
released to Canadian newspapces 
and magazines.

ney's staff collaborated and secured
convictions, checking the epidemic
somewhat. As high as 5150 a day In
slugs was taken in by association
machines at ono time during the
epidemic.

In the main, the slugging was con-
fined to cigarette machines. where
there was a possibility of getting
not only cash but a commodity that
could be resold cosily and cheaply.

Bowling games made their appear-
nnce and were well received. In
most locations the bowling games
proved more popular than the regu-
lar pinball games, :litho the latter
are regarded as stand.bys by game
operators. The electric ray guns
went big on summer locations and
arcade,.

Distribs who specialized in music
machine:I only reported general busi-
ness good, with accessories getting
a tremendous play during the last
half of the year. Wall boxes wore
the important feature and will make
the future of the industry, according
to New England coinmen.

Venders Cal Beast
Venders of all kinds boomed fol-

lowing the placing of Oat first de -
Sense orders and then skyrocketed
again when the first selective serv-
ice drafters were sent to camps. It
was generally found that manufac-
turing plants were ideal locations
for vending machines. but that loca-
tions near selective service camps
were as good and in some cases
better. In connection with the camps
operators found that despite the low
pay the trainees receive, games and
music machines. ns well as venders,
received a good play. A chance
installation of a target machine led
to kennels for more, as the draftees
retailed taking a shot at something

when they weren't ordered to do so.
Installation of cigarette machines

In factories paved the way for in-
stallations of penny venders, as the
employees sought to get rid of the
pennies which they received in
change. Gum, candy, and nut vend-
ers of the penny variety boomed
as a result.

At the close of the year New
England Chambers of Commerce re-
ported business had reached a new
peak and conditions seemed better
than for almost two decades. This
was reflected in the attitude of coin
machine men es they awaited the
Chicago show. and all were opti-
mistic. The year 1941 promises to be
the best New England coin machine
year yet.

Ilevelktg Alley Locations
Many New England operators

found new revenues last year by
tapping virgin locations for cigarette
machines, candy bar venders, bever-
age vending machines. target gunr.
scale's, and all types of penny vend-
ers and digger machines_ The new
locations in the main consisted of
bowling alleys.

In this area, particularly, arcades
have been restricted to a seasonal
business. Few, It any, were operated
after the claw of the summer season.
The few that were in existence had
a small number of machines In a
limited space and could not do the
business that there seemed to be
good reason to expect

With the first installation of games
In bowling alleys, however, the
picture changed. Alley owners wel-
comed them. It was a goad medium
for obtaining stray nickels and
pennies, while patrons were resting
between strings or waiting for alleys-
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Baltimore
1940 Cain* Reflected in Opening of Five
New Distributor Offices . , . . lee Cream
and Bulk Drink Venders Make Unusual
Progress Music Operators Now Buy
5,000 Records Per Week

BALTIMORE. Mds Jan. 1L-The
year HMO closed with an optimism
for 1941 that is said to be more sin-
cerely felt than the usual anticipa-
tion of a new year. One of the prin-
cipal reasons for this feeling is the
increased employment, increased
pay rolls, and the general upswing
in business. The aircraft, ship-
building, bard goods, cotton goods.
and other large Industries favored
with government orders necessary
under the defense program are a
major factor. Building operations
in Baltimore for 1940 were more
than double those of the previous
year. Department -store sales showed
a consistent monthly gain of 10
per cent. These and' other gains
noted have been reflected in tho
coin machine lines.

Phonograph sales showed a de-
cided upswing. particularly during
the last half of the year, When wall
boxes were introduced on a largo
scale, and operators following the
popular trend effected installations
in large numbers. As one of the
largest operators declared: "You
have to have the newest, as the
patronizing public demands It"
This development brought about
large sales and at times the larger
distributors found it ire possible to
meet the demand. Wall boxes
boosted not only sales for dis-
tributors but also the intakes for
operators.

The year 1940 also witnessed the
introduction in this market of the
telephone -directed phonograph ma-
chines operated thru a central sta-
tion. Only one distributor had the
operation. A goodly number were
installed and within a few weeks the
distributor found it necessary to
employ seven hostesses to take earn
of the system. The heavy load was
in the evenings. The machines were
installed in beat spots.

Games also witrossed an upswing,
with distributors reporting the In-
troduction of new numbers increas-
ing sales and operators reporting
increased takes with the new ma-
chines.

The year 1940 witnessed the addi-
tion of three new distributors here
for splines and two for phonographs.
It also witnessed the opening of sub-
stantially larger emitters by one of
the largest distributors of phono-
graphs and games machines. Fur-
thermore, the year witnessed the
addition of a large candy vending
machine operator and a large bever-
age vending organisation. Further-
more, it was marked by the intro-
duction of the first ice-cream vend-
ing machines.

There are now more beverage
dispensing units in operation in this
city than ever before, most of them
vending bulk beverages.

Last half of the year saw fair
sales on bowling games and a sub-
stantial gain in the sales of ray
guns of various makes.

Free -play seines proved particu-
larly popular. ;Mho other types of
games also found considerable favor.
The claw games so popular last year
slowed up during 1940. yet one of
the larger operators of claw games
stated his business for the year was
on a par with that for last year.

The introduction of movie ma-
chines scheduled for the early port
of December failed to materialize.
and it is now expected that they will
make their local debut around Feb -
[wiry.

The taverns and night clubs
proved the best bets for phono-

graph machines, especially for thn
wall box and counter operations.
Bowling alleys were found to be ex-
cellent spots for games.

In the beverage field bowling
centers were the best outlets. tho
industrial plants, theaters, and fill-
ing stations shared in the favored
spots. The year marked the intro-
duction of beverage dispensers In
super markets and the department -
store field.

Candy Vendor Boom
Candy vending machines made a

big splurge during the year, with
more installations effected than dur-
ing any other previous year. Indus-
trial plants and theaters proved the
best spots. Filling stations., parking
lots, auto service shops, and bowling
centers also were numbered among
the favored spots. There are now
more candy vending machines in
operation here than ever before.

Cigarette Waders Up
Tho year 1940 has witnessed an

increase in cigarette vending ma-
chine operations, according to
leaders in the business. The gain.
however. Is not as great ax it might
have been had it not received a
temporary sot -back in midsummer
by the imposition of the cigarette
tax under the national defense
program.

For the first half of the year the
number of cigarette machine in-
stallations showed a definite and
appreciable gain. But when the
cigarette tax went into effect July
1, resulting in a price increase on
cigarettes, the now installations for
a time were virtually at a standstill.
While the number of installations
tapered off to a larger degree than
the operators would have wished
during the last half of the year, it
is reported that the operations for
the year have been highly satis-
factory and show a gain over the
previous year's business.

On August 1 the operators found
it necessary because of the increase
in cigarette prices to reduce the
commission to the establishments In
which the machines were located by
one-fourth of a cent. After a few
months of operation under the re-
duced commission basis the store
owners became more reconciled to
the new basis of operation.

Some operators have attempted
to use the machines as a combina-
tion cigarette and candy vender,
but, according to one of the largest
operators in this market, this oper-
ation has not proven satisfactory,
as one-half of the combination
vender would be empty for a long
time before a servicing could be
made. Some machines are still being
operated In this manner, but the
larger operators are either making
the machines entirely cigarette
vending units or entirely candy
vending units.

Ice Cream Venders
The year 1940 marked the debut

in Baltimore of ice-cream vending
machines early in the falL The op-
eration to date has been satisfactory.
Twenty-five of the machines were
plaid on the local market and 25
in Washington, where the Simeo
Sales Service also distributes and
operates them. It is planned
eventually to have at least 1,000
of these machines in operation in
each of these markets. This, how-
ever, is not expected to develop
until next summer. Present installa-
tions arc in industrial plants.

accord Soles lump
Phonograph operators aro re-

ported to have contributed approxi-
mately 20 per cent of all the phono-
graph record volume done in this
market during 1940. This Ls a sub-
stantial amount, especially since
1940 was the' biggest year since the
revival of the, record business sev-
eral years ago. This estimate is based
on Information provided by local
record distributors` Weekly wiles
have averaged around 5,000 records
a week, which means that more than
a quarter of a million records were
purchased by phonograph operators.
Best asks have been in the popular
hits,

An interesting angle of the pur-
chases by operators is the trend or
preference for the higher bracketed
hit numbers. It was pointed out
that the larger operators purchased
hit numbers in 75 -cent records.
when they could just as easily have
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purchased the same hit numbers on
records in the 3S -cent field. The
popularity of the recording artists
has been one of the factors for this
trend.

Another interesting angle In pur-
chases made by operators was that
the larger operators would boy one
or more records of each hit number
for each machine operated. Thie.
it was pointed out. has been a gene
eral practice of the larger operators.
Tho smaller operator, however, with
only a dozen machines or so would
buy a different record for each ma-
chine. The result was most unsatis-
factory, for by the time the dif-
ferent records were shifted to the
different spots the short-lived hit
number would no longer be a hit
and the operator might just as well
not have had it. The system of the
larger operators. it was pointed out,
was the best. This was shown by
the receipts.

New Orleans
1941 Coin Outlook Rosy in Deep South as
Prices Advance on Lumber, Cotton, Rice, Sugar,
Sulphur, and Fish ...Oil Industry Booming...
Demand for Cigarette and Beverage Venders on
1.7 placing . . . Music Operators Have Good Year

NE V ORLEANS, Jan. 11.-While
1940 will hardly be looked back upon
as a great year for local pinball, bell,
and counter games operators, music
men did good business except for
several prolonged periods of bad
weather. Return of pins and counter
games to local spots is a matter of
days now, and the general business
outlook is may enough. Sections of
the State depending upon lumber,
oil, sulphur, cotton, rice, sugar, and
fishing have benefited from recent
price advances. Lumber mills in tho
Southern pine belt have been forced
to operate 24 hours a day to fill rush
government orders and private de-
mand. Mills are apparently making
money for the first time In several
years.

The oil Industry grows In Louisi-
ana and East Texas, as dorms of new
wells are brought in each week.
Recently throe new fields have been
found in the Gulf area, all within
shadows of the city's skyscrapers -
One of these new areas is within five
miles of Canal Street, the main stem.

Lower Louisiana, the sugar and
rice bowls of the United States, in
benefiting from higher prices on
both crops. However, the sugar yield
will not be as large as usual. the
result of the disastrous floods of last
spring. In other agricultural regions
of the Suite cotton Is highly impor-
tant as a money crop and this year
the demand for the white staple has
been brisk despite almost total loss
of the export market. Domestic con-
sumption of cotton during 1939-40
established a figure that a few years
back would have sounded fantastic..
Those planters who are not fully
satisfied with returns on their cotton
are placing their yields in the gov-
ernment loan and assuring them-
selves of ready each without having
to completely lose all chances of
sharing in a war boom.

Louisiana's Income from fishing
and fur trapping Is tremendous. The
lowly muskrat of the Louisiana
swamps brings in an annual return
of $8,000,000, while commercial fish-
ing far surpasses that figure. Both
these industries have been unusually
good this season, and those thou-
sands who live in the lower bayou
reaches of the State also face a
bright future.

The fact that Louisiana carries
the heaviest tax of any State on

cigarettes (5 cents), cigarette vend-
ing machine operators report a
steady increase in patronage in the
last quarter of the year. These and
operators of other merchandise
venders feel that buyers will look
more to machines for their needs.
espeeinlly since such venders arc
daily becoming more foolproof. As
1941 opens there arc more beverage
vending machines on location In
New Orleans than any time in its

invading many
of the business offices of the city.

Phonograph operators give credit
to general lousiness improvements
for their better business but express
belief that the greatest stimulator
of the closing year has been installa-
tion of remote.cootrol features.
There is hardly a prominent spot in
town without these installations, and
those still unequipped are rapidly
swinging over to the modern idea.
The convenience of being able to
place nickels, dimes, and quarters
in wall boxes without getting up
from their tables strikes home, and
increase in operation has trebled
accordingly.

H. R. SMITH has bean appointed
by //mart 5. Capehort, president
the isetsred Nanujactnrtnp Corpora-
tion, at dirtrf et manager /or the
States of Utah, Colorado, and layont-
lay. Smith has been In ere Industry
since 1932 and spent all of Mt train
fa the ,mono field. Ile Is Kell quah
fled to ltelp operators some MOW
protocols,
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Legislative Year
sixteen -page bulletin outlining various suggestions end ideas concerning legislation on coin machines may be

had by addressing The Billboard, 155 North Clark Street, Chicago, Ill, The bulletin is suitable for placing in the
hands of editors, officials, and civic leaders,

Since practically all of the State
legislatures convene some time dur-
ing the odd years. the year 1941 may
be regarded as a -Legislative Year"
just as 1939 was also called a "Legis-
lative Year."

Modern economic and social trends
make taxation and revenue of in-
creasing importance In the affairs
of government, and the State legis-
latures that meet during 1941 are
certain to introduce many bills for
taxing many lines of business.

The coin -operated machine 'Indus-
try is a comparatively new Industry
and Is getting increased attention in
legislative sessions. During the first
two months of 1939 more than ISO
bills relating to the coin -operated
machine industry were introduced
into the various State seotions. Most
of these bills related to coin -operated
amusement games, while others re -
lilted to coin -operated music machines (phonographs), and still others to
vending machines. Many bills included all types of coin -operated ma-
chines in the same measure.

Many of these bills indicated a lack of understanding of the coin-
operated machine industry, or that perhaps newspaper reports and
rumors had given an exaggerated picture of the industry as a whole.
Published information on the coin -operated machine industry is lacking
and for that reason this article is published for the purpose of listing ideas
and policies that should be considered when legislation affecting coin -
operated machines is being studied.

Due to the lack of reliable information about the coin machine in
dirdry, the business is somewhat on the defensive in many cases. The
industry has the right, along with other American industries, to ask for
a hearing and also to be given the same fair treatment that would be
given to major industries. The coin -operated machine industry must he
considered as a minor industry in the great business structure that makes
up our American life, and for that reason it should receive eneouragement
wherever possible. The coin -operated machine industry has increased
rapidly in commercial importance during the past decade, yet its com-
mercial and employment benefits can be destroyed by unreasonable
taxation.

National and State problems are such that minor industries need all
the encouragement and consideration possible when looking for revenue
sources. Progressive leaders recognize that a healthy increase of minor
industries is the logical way to take up the slack of employment that
has taken place in the major industries during the last several years.

The coin -operated machine Industry does not wont to escape its just
share of supporting the government. It expects to pay tweet and to wel-

come ne,ss.lry assseulation in line
with the policies toward other lines
of business.

During the 10 years of its modern
existence much experience has been
gained as to the business importance,
employment value. and earning
power of coin -operated machine
This experience is now sufficient to
be the guide for future legislation so
that no branch of the industry would
be subjected to unreasonable or dis-
criminating taxation.

Many members of legislatures.
city councils, and administrative and
tax officials will appreciate an op-
portunity to gain some knowledge of
the problems of the coin -operated
machine industry as expressed by
the trade itself. Progressive leaders
in business will be glad to know
more about the business importance
of the industry. Newspaper men who
discuss economic and government
problems will welcome a portrayal
of the industry's :maks on current
questions of taxation and control.

Many industries have come thru
an early period of adverse publicity
and of opposition. The tobacco in-
dustry has grown to bee major busi-
ness after long opposition on moral
and ph} -sisal emeds. The automo-
bile industry had much imposition in
its early years and was even opposed

Legislatures Meeting in 1911
STATE CONVENKS STATE CONVENES
Artitama Jan 19 New Hampshire Jan. 1

Arkansas An. 19 New Jeracy Jan. 14
California Jan. 6 New Mexico Jan. 14
Colorado Jan. 1 New York . Jan. 8
Ctritnectteut Jan. 9 North Carolina Jan, 8
Denser* Jun, 7 Necth Dakota Att. 7
YlortEa Apr. 8 Ohto Jan. 0
Oto-gtit July 14 Oklahoma Jan. 7
Man,
ruine's

.1+n. 8
Jan. 8

Oregon
l'tnnkylranla

Jan. 13
Jan. 7

Indiana Jan. 9 Rhode Island Jan. 7
Iowa Jan_ 18 South Carolina Jan. 14
/Canas Jan. 14 South Dakota Jan. 7
}bane Jan. 1 Tennesera Jan. 0

aryland Jan. 1 Teta* Jan. 14
Massachusetts Jan. 1 Utah Jan. 13
Michigan Jqn. 1 Vermont Jars.
Ilinnorro4a. Jan, 7 Wakhinetan Jan. 13
Miasmal Jan. 8 West Virginia Jan. 8
Montana Jan. 6 Wiroonatn Jan. 8
Nebraska Jan. 7 Wyoming Jan. 14
Nevada Jan. 20

R1C11AIID GROETCHAW, head of
the Oroeirrien Too: Cowpony, Car.
moo, ta a member the. &fro:orate
of Coln Machine Induatnav,
manwfactureee association sponsor-
ing the coarentioe.

by Mural and religious forces. The
liquor industry has finally become
legitimate after long and bitter op-
position.

The coin -operated machine intim-
try is suffering from a similar oppo-
sition because of its newness. Some
of the bills Introduced ns revenue
measures are designed to destroy the
industry rather than to promote its
success as a source of revenue. The
industry Is compelled to defend itself
against such measures and for that
1,12:19011 appeals for the same toler-
ance that has been given to ciga-
rettes. to automobiles. to liquor, and
other products that have grown to bo
major Industries.

The lesson to be gained from the
experiences of other Industries is
that new ideas and new industries
should not be hampered by tmrea-
sortable taxes nor unfair regulation.
Nor should theoretical opposition be
allowed to kill off new Industries.

Why We Don't Issue a Daily   
CEVERAL years ago we considered issuing a convention daily
1.) because, if the track. desired a convention daily, we would have

the staff do it. Also, in November 'The Billboard staff discussed
the idea of issuing a daily paper during the 1941 Coin Machine Show.
Plans were made at that time to apply to the convention management
for official permission to issue such a paper.

After full discussion, It was decided not to issue a
daily paper. Such a paper can render no real service to the industry
or the convention, except to try to attract attention to the firm
issuing the paper. During all the years of coin machine shows there
has been a tradition that trade papers should not try to attract
too much attention during the convention, for any stunts detract
from the exhibit booths, and daily papers detract from the exhibitors'
advertising matter.

This has been the tradition with regard to the trade papers that
the years and aimed without exception the trade papeni have
adhered to it. That is why the trade papers do not try to put on
extra stunee.

Due to a proposed daily paper for the 1941 convention, the
board of directors of Coin Machine Industries voted to place a ban
on any and all daily convention papers. If it had not been for this
ban, we would be compelled to out -do any other proposed con-
vention daily.

We have the staff and the organization to issue 11 real convention
daily and if over the convention management and the exhibitors
indicate they want a daily newspaper during the convention we
can supply the staff to issue a real newspaper.

But experience has shown that to throw the convention open to
photographers and newspapers of all kinds leads to growing con-
fusion. It the convention management had removed the ban on
dallies, there would have been at kart three publishers messing
up the convention with such papers.

This year The Billboard has arranged for telegraphic news
reports from all State capitals and 30 important trade centers during
the convention, if any important trade news should happen.

f

WITH CARLOAD Pe

BALLY BROMUASTS

B. D. LAZAR. PITTSBURGH DISTRIfILTOR. meets train on emir': of /teat
carload ai Salty RroaJcaAt aercltrreptav pane,. Lajt to riprsf are If. Laatrocsr;
B. D. Uttar. reed LUI111.. and I. rt. Ooldrorg.
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1941 Association Roster
WE ARE publishing in our 13-11 Convention Issue of The Billboard a list

of trade OY.SociAtiona within the coin machine industry or closely as-
sociated with it. The list has been corrected as of January 1 in ac-

cordance with as many reports as we have been able to get concerning
associations.

It should be understood that many of the trade associations listed are
inactive and exist in form only, having officials elected. but meeting only
on call and usually in case of sonie urgent need. The addresses given, how-
ever, provide a point of contact for organization purposes.

We received more than 38 reports in response to an official inquiry
blank sent to all associations registered with us in December. This means
that there are at least 36 active trade organizations in the industry at the
present time. The number will probably bo 40 or more. This Is in all
probability a record number of active trade associations within the
Mautry.

Our staff plans to keep in close contact with all trade organizations
during the year. and the association news which we publish from week to
week ceristitutes the greatest and meat widespread exchange of Ideas In
association work that that can be had. Many association officials have
recognized the value of this exchange of news and ideas and are very co-
operative in reporting their activities for our news columns.

Statistics Needed
Ono of the cent needs in the industry is reliable statistics for publicity

and public relalsens uses. We have been able to collect a lot of data, and the
Census Bureau is also working on statistics for the industry, but the
collected data still remains small and in piecemeal fashion.

Thru the co-operation of city and State associations we hope during
the year to collect enough facts about the industry so that it can be put
together in order to arrive at a true estimate for the industry on a national
scale. For example, the Illinois cigarette association reports an estimate of
about 6.000 cigarette venders in the State and an estimate of about 100
operators, with about 30 of these operators being well established in the
business.

With a few such pictures as this, it will be possible to arrive at a fair
esti:rude for the nation. We will solicit the co-operation of all associatiees
on this matter during the present year. The phonograph manufacturer?
association now collects annual statistics of the number of phonographs
manufactured, employment. business volume, and other important facts.

Corrections Wanted
There will be errors and omissions in the association list as published

below. We will appreciate any co-operation in helping us to correct errors
or omissions. The association list is corrected at various times during the
year and we will be glad to furnish association workers the latest revised
association list upon request.

Making Announconsents
Our news columns are open to all associations for making announce-

ments of meetings, general Instructions to members, appeals to non-
members, and other association publicity.

Our mailing department is glad to co-operate with associations by
making special mailings of circular announcements or other information
to operators on our list in an entire State. Many State organizations have
Used this service to advantage. Our circulation department also makes a
Special offer to associations on subscriptions for members.

To parties interested in starting new organizations we can supply
sample bylaws and other bulletins.

On matters pertaining to association activities, address Walter W.
Hurd. The Billboard, 155 North Clark Street, Chicago,

The 1..t of coin machine associations as registered with us is as follows:

Alabama

Revert in December n that elloets ere being
made to teem en active asseekt on with head-
ausarten U. Berninchain Repent of organisa-
tion oil be made In our news colones.

Arisona

tic asseclellon listed In ens Stile.

JOSEPH BERKOWITZ', head o/
trnlrerso1 ManufecticrIng Company,
Marna, City. Mo.. revolt/sr cup -relent(
rianginsit 0/ his plaint Into a nett, end
laver factory. lie reporta that added
seoductSen will add much to Vnf-
rermata nee tine idols* fa briny 04 -
elopedIt this show.

Arkansas

Arkansas Musk Operators' Attn., Loon*
Tarty. mattery, 910 Unica UN Bldg., Little
Rock.

California

Aremernent latechante Assn.. Sid Mackin,
managing director. 421 Marshall Swam
Saar Francisco.

Associated Operators of Los Aff4144 County,
Corky Robinson, secretary, 1351 W. Weshing-
ton Died., Loa Angeles_ Meet monthly.

Aulemerie Musk Merclunte Assn., poseph
Caber. 401 Crave St. San /ranch..

California Annn.awnl Utak%) OPereie.'
Assn.. George D. Cooley. secretary. Subway
Twomal Bldg.. 1.. Angeles. Meet en ,,n.

California Clr).411 Vending UMW./ Op.
amt.,' Assn.. A. 11. MmDernmell, secretary.
1340 lbw St Los

C.Hiloreas Musk Operatons Aran.. Burton P.
setreeary, 776 N. Hoover Aye., Lon

hnselta.
Caralomis Musk Ooorrlors' Aas" eI Slem..

in4n10, I. L Bettor, ***** tam, 4036 421 St..
Samar. to,

Sari Framisco Operators' Assn., Louis Wal-
ther, memory, 1021 Colder Cale Am., San
temente.

TroCoonty Operators' Alen., F. S. Crane.
siscrilmy. WatIonvilk.

Colorado

Inanpenstent Paenontea °Puna's' Alsn.
et Colmade. Walt.. C pals, secretary. 901

Sr..tuksees bonmr, mist socomt end fourth
Wedrersdty of each month.

Comsectkut

Chwaste Merchandisers MO. of Connektl
mat Inc, 1C4 Meadow St., Waterbury.

CHEERY .7131 GILMORE, teem-
fary-nienearr 0/ CM1. is the /egos"
assult ma ;garble around the Can-
reetton halt with everybody trying to
pet Ma attention. Jim will aorta
until the last eoinman hes left Cht-
cago-aqa then fleetly pit a tart
Hen months at Granola acttetty iii
prelscirrisp Jae the Mow.

Delaware

N. asseniatmn listed in this Slate.

Dislike of Columbia
No associalk. befell I. tin Stilt.

Florida

Can Machine Opt Assn. of Dark
County. C. A. Ti,,.. 1245 Tett4CO, Means! teach.

Csin Wielder Operafers' Assn. of Honda,
Fletcher Fetter. dinette,. Ocala.

Fiends Musk Oporaten' Ann., t. t.
socretsay, 206 lith St.. Pt, St. shunt.
Meet forst week In May (gencralli other
meeting, on call.

Georgia

Amusement Machine Operators' Assn. of
Georgia, 151 Nal'Ini St., N. W.. AtLante.
Meet on 4410.

CeMnIl 1.4011C Opeterms' Assn.. 1420
Oliver eldie, Atlanta

Idaho

He association Into/ In IM. State.

Illinois

Anoeimed Phanogreser Owners, Inc- Meech
Komagold, secretary. 510 N. Dearborn, Chicage.

Autematic Pt...graph Manufacturen' Assn..
C. 5, Darling, seeretwy. 120 5. La Salk,
Chleago.

Ceedral 115nois Photo OretelMe
J. Leo Arnold...secretary, 504 C. Fetes! Hills.
"colt,.

Cigarette Vendee Operators' of Illinois. Itch
K eiser, 'mildew,. 540 Saks Shona Dare.
Chkago.

Coin Machine tradettrks, Inc_,1ernes Gilmore,
went.,,, Hotel Sherman, Caktgo.

Electric P14110p2011, 01444.1P1M. Ann.. 14.41
R. Kielty, 1.-creeary. R. F. 0. 1. Rmiterd.

Illinois Federative at Retail Anal.. 1. C.
Spies. presidnst, 140 5. Daubs., Chkago,

Inteenational Ann. of Automatic Ike/tic
Phonograph Ownets. C. C. Steffen.. president,
201 N. Wells, Chicago.

Minhallnd Valley Phonograph Owns.,' Attn.,
L R. Carktedt, mcretery, 2307 11th Are..
Moline.

National Automatic Merchandelnd Ann.
C. S. Dating, seerelary, 120 S. La Salk,
Chkage.

Phonograph Owners' Ann., R. H. klimelder.
mcretaty, 410 Missend Ave-. 5- St. Louts.

Vending Machin CrPeratore Aura., W. P.
CesitudIrre. muetary. 6400 KIN Ave.. Chkage,

Indiana

Autornatk Metchandlans' Assn. of Indians,
1. M. Daily. president, 1249 Roosevelt Ave.,
Indlampean.

India. Mete Operaton Mn. R. C.
lanes. secretary, 341 Inchans Ave.. Indonserelh.

Nationtl of Tally Card Mni.lacturen,
Coy T. IOW, secretary. 422 5. Hound St.,
Muncie.

Iowa

Automatic Mcrebendisere Assn. of Iowa,
feed K. ChamOer. acceetaty, 3017 47th Se.,

Des Moines.

Kansas

Kamm Coin Muhl. Operators' Mtn, L /-
Cacti. secettary, 1027 UnimnIty Ay. Wkans.

Keraucky

Kentosky Opccalon' Assn., 547 S. Saved St..
Loenvilk.

Louisiana

Coln Ileent,na Machine Operators' Assn.,
A. C. Pores. secretary. 1100 City Perk Are.,
New Orleans.

New 004.4 Autorriatic Deakre Ann, F. S.
O tkhheit. seiretwg. 2400 frerehrun St., N..
Orlearm.

United Musk Assn. el New Orleans, leny
Ctrelten, 431 Hanle. Ac... New Orleans.

Maine
Maine SL.I Camel Operators' Assn., John

Caution, secretary, 26 Mem St., Wetter's.,

Maryland
Marriand °Neaten" Ann. Harry Rosenberg.

secretary, 2316 Whittier Ass., gallimorc.

Massachusetts

Auto...die Murk Ann. of Massachusetts,
Nick Russo, Cooky Square Hotel. Dotty,

Autsmatk Music Assn. of New togLand, Inc..
Lkyd F. Tuttle, botiness 4,141401. 22 Hun -
Mail. Aye.. Keeton. Mod emir Tuesday.

Cigketto WItectrandiscre Assn. of Menai
eteuselfs. Wetter R. Coed. SS ttttt ry, 1 Federal
St.. senten. MPH lint and third Tuesday of
oath month.

Cobs Matinee Assn. of Messachoulls, Wel-
ler R. Ca04. manager, I Fsidetal 31., Cantors. 

Michigan
Automatic Men/sandier. Assn. of Mkhigan,

1.. 1.. lane. 1314 Division Ave., S., Grand

Detroit Skill Cane Opcsators Assn., Inc..
6329 Divency Ave.. 0411010.

IlInt Coln Machine Ann., H. C. trralthatt,
Mentety 111 W. Third Ave., Flitt. Mont
best Tender of each month, 010.1e0 Hotel.
Flint.

Greater Detroit Vending Machine Operators'
Ann., F. I. Turner. secretary. 1101 La Fiyette
O hig.. Detroit, Most ntenthly.

Italmeasoo Coin Mactatn Operators' Alan,
1. R. Peters. prealdent, 456 Portage 11_,

K418111440.
Michigan Meek Operators' Ann., Man MM.

tea..< ttttt ry. Penobscot Oldg., 0M1114.
Oakland County C4411 Ms/h140 Operator.'

Assn.. George Lasky. secretary, 102 S. Rose
Lawn, Pontiac.

Western Michigan Coin Muhl... Operators'
Assn. Inc., P. M. Yea, acentary, 540 S. Division
Am., Creed Rapids. Meet Int Monday of
sad. moans.

Minnesota

FilkontatusIn Amusement Canes Aun., Iny
P. I. Mous, secretory 1501 Chicago Ave..
MInneapeek. Mott lint Monday of each
month.

Minnesota Apnwituent Camel Aasn., Inc,
H. P. Hunter, locretaly. Altkin. Meet second
friday of each month, HoN1 St. Paul, St. PAIL

Mississippi

tAlults10pi Coln Machine Operator' Assn.,
C. M. Staples. madam 3045 W. Capitol St.,
Jackson.

Missouri

huocialed PSoneeraph Owns.. Mr-. M. C.
Ilaknoritr. sactaluy, 1500 Market St., 31.
Leon.

Hobbies. lee., Kerry Sekwirnmer, breeintii
manager, 3410 Mein St., Karon City.

InMpendoret Phonograph Operators' Ann.,
Duke Sterner, secretory, 5390 Pershing Ave..
St. Loon.
birsonol Amusement Machine OperaMes'
H. W. Dark., wintery. 4505 Mani/onto Am.,
If. Louts.

St. Louie Operator.' Assn., L. D. Maria
ofetidrnt. 4505 Manchester Ave. St. Lou&

Montana

No amocialien Hated In Mk State.

Nebraska

afebeaehe Coin Mtchane Operators' Ann.
T. F. lomaid. serrcsary, S111 K... St.,
Lincoln.

Nevada

No associatien listed in PM, Staff.

New Hampshire
Uo anoclatien listed In Mi. Stile.

New fancy
Amemment Board of Trade of New lusty.

to,., LeRoy 0. Slobs, smtutsey, 1142 Bread
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51., Nrttark. Meet vetoed 7tromIty at tad.
month.

Automatic Msow Ate, of ?kW loser.
LeRoy Stein. manager, 1142 Broad St., Newark.

Clearerto Merehandisers. Mx. of New Ire.
Icy. 3. Y. Cherry. sumtery, 40 Park Kam.
Newark. Meet fourth Tumdary of task month.

Inmestere Clic Mwhancersers' Ann.,
Robot Itawthowo, secretory, 60 Park Place.
Newark. Meet as neemmry,

Narkmal Cie*****i Muckanditers' Ann., Inc.
60 Perk PWe. Newark.

Now leney Auto,.Se Marche:W.1ot' Ann..
29 Elisabeth Newark.

Union Comfy Amusement Ann., M. 1. Ssits
man. wealeknt. 122 Wathinglon Sr.. Rahway.

United Moak Guild, J. I. Hart. 10 Penning.
ton St. Nrottok.

New Monk*
14o wisereletton %led In this Slate.

New York

Anossanord Vending 1.4whire °Mellen'
/ion., 1641 Broadway. New York,

Autematie Music Operaters Ann, Seymour
Pollack, &tottery. 413 Main Mi. Tarrytown.

Autematic.4.4usie Markin* Oporaton. AWL.,
MC-. Al Bloom. sanitary. 250 W. 57th St..
New York. Meet last Tuesday of each month.

BONN Arnertmaint Machine Opera/on'
Ann., A. MIRKA, secretary, 386 htain St.,
W eak.

Central Now York SkJ1 Canoes Asses.,
B ann P. Chardon. secretary. 26 Dank Pb.,
Utica. Meet on can.

Crowell° Merfkanditers' Ann. of New York.
Tom Ceti, secretary, Chanin Bldg., Lexington
awl 42.41 SM., New York.

CrgearIle Mochandi tttt ' Ann. of SratnMe
93S S. Salina St., Syracuse.

Frontier Clyne? Opera/on' Aran., T. D.
thinks, seerttary. 201 Morgan Bldg., Buffalo.
Mcst monthly.

New Yak Vending Machin* 01. -
oaten' Ann,, Jack TaIkeun, tetertery. 186
lorasernen St, Brookins.

Nett York CI t Vanden' ASIA. least.
e ra chyle:ant. H. Frunskin, uerelary, 754
t tattlway. Albany.

Rochester Amusement Muhl. Operettas'
Attn., 1009 Joseph And., Rochester.

Ulster Avtornetic 14trehanctisere Ann., I. I.
Carroll, uutlary. W. Honey.

North Carolina
North Canatnr-i Automatic Monk Aura, 111

W. fourth Sr Crumlite.

North Dakota

No al.10(laroan listed In thin State.

Ohio

Automatic Merchandltert' Ann. et Ohl,.
WRSiara Memo, tecrytary, 14th St. and Con-
trol Partway. Cine

Cleveland Operators' Attn., 3104 Cameola
Are., Cie -Wand.

COIYIMInin Anintaincnt Ann., 513 S. High
Citurnbul.

Okio Cigarette Venders' Ann.. S. L. Attutss.
seterta,y, 1740 C. 1.11k St., Cleveland. Meet
Inn Sundsy In lenuary, April, Ivry. and Otto.
bur.

Phonograph Morekants' Assn., 1. I. Olson.
secretary. SODS Euclid Ave., Ckvetand.

Oak State Autewestk [Nark Phonottrith
Owners' Assn., C. Cry frieze. ttttt !say. 5005
goad Ave., Cleveland. Meet last Monday
each April

Oklahoma

Coln Machine Opertsors. Assn, C. A. 1Cel
tering. 025 N. W. Sixth St.. Oklahoma Cry.

.1shosna Progresahm Moctsanta. Ann., Roy
W. Smith, tutelary. Weils.Robetts Hotel, Ok-
lahoma City.

Oregon

Central Amassment Contm:tt. Budge
Wright, 1226.3. W. 16th Ave., Portland.

Pennsylvania

Allegheny Clone' Strike. Harry Renew.
Yr,Bromberg.

Allentown Ann., P. H. Snyder, 1710 Cedar
Are... Allentown.

ehiladoWKI Anitimanont MathInt Ann.,
Marlin Mitnttk. preskkot. 418 Schell Oldg..
Phitade1phis.

Amusement Machine (tweeter, of Penalti-
es/Oa, H. H. Went!Matt sectetary. 913 freak.
lin Trust OW., Philadelphia.

Automatic Cigarette Merekandhers. Antnii
wertasion. 125 W. Pakten Sr., York.

Automatic Csgarette Venders' Attn. al
Intros Pcnntthenis, Myrna, H. !ohms., see.
eatery, 1411 Pea Stag., 'Madegala. Meet
Hard Toots44, et earls wreath.

pERsoN.vr.i. OF PLEASURE MUSIC COMPANY and Crescent Cigarette
gertstee (top photo) in New Orteont. operator of phonographs and !Clem! Ann-
cletel Da.Grenler Champ' -out cigarette merchant:Wen. Dan 8. Cohen is owner and
founder of the firm. Left to right: Frank otreaon, Sidney Weavrrnen, Eddw
Darrioa: Din Marts, cigarette 44p:utmost manager; Mitchell Moorehead, William
Peacock, 8t17 Peacock Jr.: Dan Q. Cohen. Owner; Lititon Harries, Letter Slooxsen-
fifer, Boron Mono, Mitchell Moorehead Jr.. and two portent.

fn the lower photo. Crescent officials and personnel took one a recently
arelcod thtprnent of flatGrittier Champion& Left to right are ma meaty. &pa-
lette department manager: Don Ordway, DuGrenier representative: Andrew
Monte, Doris Bandolph: Dan Cohen, owner of Cresent, and Lillian Herrin%

Centre? Peonoylvania Operators' Ann.. 1527
N. Third St., Hearlsbuso.

Cigarette allottundisere Ann. of Penncyl-
v*.". I. I. Oinect. f4eNtanr. 115 Chntnve
SI., Philadelphia,

Canton Pennsylvania Operators' AnuL, 1423
N. Third St., Harrisburo-

Legal Amusement Operator.' & DIntributors'
Ann.. J. I. Rspyke. Cherry Valley Road. Dote.
were Water Gap.

Ptsiladelohla Phonoptarr °Vernon' Ann..
H oary Mins. secretary, 124 Market St., PliAa
dolphin.

PannotrePle One -retort' Ann. of noon
Pennotrenla s.4 New luny, T. C. Mullin.
business umnager. 714 N. Lumber St.,
loon.

Phonograph Operators' Attn. of Settnran
and Wilts. -Barre, Dm Sterling Jr-. *tottery.
Rocky Cleo Peek, Maxie. Meat usury two
meths.

Scranton V, Coma Operators' Assn.. S. M.
D aub, secretary. 116 Franklin Aye., Se/enter..
Moot fury Iwo mulct.

South !Mel Arwesenotrit Attn.. T. R. Marks,
aeeretery. 6738 N. 18th St., PhiladekAla,

Wootern PennsylvanLa Operators' Assn.. 1300
fifth At..., Pitlabutlft

Rhode Island

No association kited h On State.

Soot% Carolina

No afliiltiMIVa 1110110 In this State.

South Dakota
No esoulatim lilted In this State.

Tennessee

No enewiatian noted in thin Stale.

Texas

AMMien0 Phorograph Operators of Harris
County. 'Naas. H. L. Caron, secretary, S:2
Ants St., Woollen.

Danes Coin Machine Mena' Attn.. Jahn
Rosman, mortar?, 5400 Coedwin Ave_ Danes.

eat Worth Merle Operstors' Assn., lack
Maioney, 1010 Monroe Sr., tort Weal,

Teas. Coin Operated Vanning MMIaa4 Attn.,
lain Bachman, aurotary. 5400 Ceedwin
D allas.

Texan Munk OperaPte.' Assn., 5402 Goodwin
Ave., Dallas.

Utah

No omelette. toted In thin Slate.

Vermant

Vermont Coln Operated Arromensest Machine,
Ann_ 0. H. Roach, secretary, S Walker Place,
Brattleboro.

Virginia

Tn4rate Phonograph Ofteralois' AM., I.
Bruce Counts, secretary, St. Peet Meet on
eat

Washington

Pierre County Amusement Game Oveteters.
At, R. O. Peck, 124 Tacoma AM, Tacoma,

Washington State AliMnallinini AMA, I.
O'Connor, otemtery. 301 Berylaw Bldg., Seattle.

Washington Automatic Moth/1141min' Ana.,
925 N. 70th Se., Matti*.

West Virginia
leo tesistiatiOn listed In ten Mate.

Wisconsin

Cwt., Bay Operators.' Ann., Carl Latuoone,
secretary, 819 S. Roosevelt St., Croon Om.
Meet NM week of tart, month.

hirw tttt Skill Conn Bowd, C. C. Sky,
1201 W. Mitchell St., Milwaukee.

Skill Cant, Board of Trade. of Wlaconala,
Minoan Iein, bus:rots intent?. 161 W. Wis-
er:roan Ave MAIrrukee. Meet feurth Monday
et each month.

Untied Venders. Michael Klein. badmen
menace,. 161 W. WIcrons.n Ave.. fdarasAsea.
Meet serene Wednesday of tub nuireth.

Wiscorour Autornstk Phonograph Asia.. 161
W. Wiseenshr Ave.,

Wisconsin Cigarette Opsratcfl. Assn., Ws/for
Wlllasmb Mentary, 720 State St Madison.
Meet on tag.

Wisconsin Awn. et Cein Machine Operators,
two., P. 0. Deo 307, Madison.

Wyoming

No association listed In this State.

Canada

Ontario Asamement hiaohhse Assn., A. L
Wood, secretary, 50 Raglan Ave., Toronto.

Oneario Coln Machrne Operators' Attn.,
M. Noble. secretary, 25 King St, W., HerniterM.

Puerto Rico

am., o1 Operators of Aut.:outfit Ifendleg
Machines In Puoto Rice, Antonio Avelo,
Haiti Palma, San Islam

THE YEAR 1910
(Continued /rem page 70)

accordingly. The fact of a cigarette
tax in 28 States, while adjoining
States had no special cigarette tax
also made it profitable to bootleg
cigarettes. So a unique combination
appeared in the wake of State
cigarette taxes. It would now pay
lawbriliters to make high-grade
slug; with which to obtain cigarettes
from machines and in turn bootleg
these cigarettes at prices lower than
retail. To make the idea still more
attractive. it Wag a general practice
in the vending machine trade to in-
sert the odd pennies in change inside
the cellophane wrapping of the
pack: thus. if the price WAS 17 cents,
the customer would insert 20 cents
in the machine and would get a peck
of cigarettes with three pennies in-
side the cellophane cover.

Now the slugger could get a pack
of cigarettes; to sell at bootleg prices
and also get three pennies as an
extra bonus, all for a bogus coin.
The rapidity with which profession-
als arid gangs caught onto this soon
made it a national evil and it became
very threatening to the whole dive -
retie business, as well as to other
venders and to phonographs on a
lesser stale.

But the coin mechanisms of the
cigarette machines were so efficient
that it was necessary to make the
bogus coins so nearly like the real
thing that it actually was counter-
feiting. The federal agents con-
sidered It such and they began a
sear& for the professionals or gangs
in all parts of the country. In De-
cember of 1040 the federal govern-
ment obtained a conviction on three
counts in its first test case in a
Federal District Court in Omaha.
Plans were made to carry the test to
higher courts so that federal agents
would be armed with complete and
full power to immediately convict
makers, sellers. and users of bogus
coins wherever they found them.
Meanwhile, It was also discovered
that the high quality slugs were the
work of professionals and gangs,
another fact which attracted the in-
terest of federal agents. The, slug
epidemic of 1940 was truly serious
but it also brought about the great-
est hunt for sluggers In trade history.

Bulk venders had a very success-
ful year in 1940 and shared fully
in the increased industrial activity.
The United States Census of Busi-
ness in 1940 began to collect statis-
tics on merchandise sales thru ciga-
rette and candy venders and these
facts will serve to increase the com-
mercial importance. of the vending
machine industry.

Sesame Vanden Suseeod
As early as 1930 there was much

talk of refrigerated vending ma-
chines for dispensing soft drinks. ice
cream, milk, and fruit juices. But
refrigeration and mechanical prob-
lems were too great. However, the
year 1940 marked an actual demon-
stration that mechanical and refrig-
eration probIetY,s had been solved
and the beverage vending machines
Were a P120C0ES.

The largest manufacturer of bot-
tled beverage machines reported it
had made 18,000 machines in three
years. The largest manufacturer of
cup beverage venders reported it
had made 1,000 machines during the
year. The number of beverage ma-
chines (or vending milk In bottles
reached u surprising tete], so that
the National Dairy Council beceroe
interested. Industrial plants

btocall for the venders faster=
they could be supplied.

A new and vital branch of the
vending industry, the beverage ma-
chine Industry. had attained national
success in 1940.

This is a record of the highlights
of the coin -operated machine in-
dustry in 1940. On the whole it vms
a very succcsaful year for all
branches of the industry.
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Colorado Assn. sacking an Unfair Trade Practices
Act and will help fight any attacks

Secured Louver
on the fair trade law. Distribution
of posters, stickers, and other
materiel useful to the operators on

Phono Taxation a cost basis will be carried on.
Officers elected August 14 for one

(Association Report) year were: Lou Golden, Ace Ciga-
DENVER, Jan. 11.-Organized in retie Service Company, Cleveland.

April 1039 for the purpose of pre. president: Albert Tures A. H. Jaime
milting a united front against cx- ComnanY. Toledo, vice-prosident;
orbitant taxes on coin phonographs Steve Lederer, Cincinnati Cigarette
as pawed by the city sound), the Vending Machine Company, treas.
Independent Phonograph Operators' turn and Samuel L. Abrams, mere -
Association of Colorado now has la Ion". Board members are J. R.
members. 17 in the Denver area and Kramer, East Liverpool; Max Min -
one in Colorado Springs.

Two Denver distributors are in-
cluded in the membership roster.
Milton PHU.* is president of the
expectation: Art Hopkins, vice-presi-
dents and Walter Tants, secretary -
treasurer,

The organization is made up
largely of smaller oPeraters. That
the organization accomplished Its
original attested to by the
fact that subsequent ordinances in-

Crosby Appoints
'reduced into t e council not only Committees fordid away entirely with the original
license but the fee was gradually
reduced to ita present low rate. The Northwest Show
association has not only brought
to the front the adage that "united
wo stand" but also has given mem-
ber-operatone an opportunity to dis-
cuss common problems and to seek
solutions equitable to all

Unfair competition among opera -
tom has been condemned. commis-
sions have been held at a fair
profitable rate. and the organization
has done much to foster good, will
not only among the operators but
among the public In general as well.
Meetings arc usually held In the
quarters of one of the Denver dia.
'fibular,. and lathe they sire sched-
uled for twice a month. lack of new
business problems and the general
smooth functioning of activities have
brought shout a temporary steepen.
sten of meetings.

ken, Canton; Jerome Pangallo,
Springfield, and David Cole, Co-
lumbus.

The constitution provides for
regular quarterly State-wide meet-
ings. The moat recent meeting was
In Cleveland January & The next
regular meeting will be held in
Cincinnati in ApriL

Ohio Cig Assn.
Active for Fair
Trade; Hit Slugs

!Associations Report)

CLEVELAND, Jan. IL-Organ-
lied officially August 14. 1940, the
Ohio Cigarette Venders' Association
has been continually active in behalf
of 97 cigarette vending machine
operators in Ohio. The emaciation
is affiliated with the Ohio State
Tobacco Association.

When eigeirette fair-trade con-
tracts were entered into early in
September, the Ohio Cigarette
Venders' Association offered its co.
operation. Within 10 days after the
new prices went Into effect 10.000
cigarette machines were, operating
within the law. despite work and
expense in changing the vending
operation from 15 cents to 20 cents
and Inserting pennies in each
package.

The OCVA then undertook the
job of fighting the slug evil. which
became even greater when pennies
were put in the cigarette packages.
An amendment to the present slug
statute in Ohio has been prepared
to put teeth into the law, and it
will soon be introduced to the
Legislature. Members alto contacted
their city, State. and federal officials
for aid. Detectives were hired to
track down sluggers and convictions
were obtained in Columbus, Cleve-
land, and Cincinnati.

The anti -slug drive is still on. with
the co-operation of the telephone
companies. Now that the federal
decision in Omaha opens the way
to more aggressive federal action,
efforts of the OCtsA will be based
upon the federal counterfeiting
statutes.

The Ohio Cigarette Venders' Asso-
ciation will also co operate with the
Ohio btato Tobacco Association In

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 11.-With
definite show dates set for March
25-20, plans for the third annual
Northwest Coin Machine Show to
be conducted here at the Radisson
Hotel, will gather full steam when
the coinmen return from the Chicago
conclave.

Tom Crosby, of Faribault, presi-
dent of the Minnesota Amusenwnt
Games Association, which in co-
operation with State distributors is
sponsoring the Northwest show. has
appointed Kelly Diedrich. of Chasko.
Minn.; A. I. Buck. of White Rear.
and Peter Van Neff, of St. Paul. to
the floor committee for the exhibit.

Crosby said all Twin City jobbers
are co-operative 100 per cent with
the association in sponsoring the
show. Contracts being let for space

ASSOCIATED AMOSVIENT DIS-
TDIDVTORS, coos eseehine men',
agectat owl In rertIORd,, Ore, takes
Part In rev ems r:yrnekery anneal
Cita/Mei (mann,. 0/ torn to chndmm
ow4ofe Jolts could not afford them.
15 ma oboe pr-evre, kit to richt,
nudge Weight. Victor Drown, and a
Portrond fireman held some of 150
tow donated Dy the ommetotton..

are calling for large blocks of space
fur exhibits.

"We are going to Chicago," Crosby
said. "determined to obtain for the
Northwest show the finest equip-
ment and the most outstanding ex-
hibits to be displayed at our show.
An invitation will be extended to all
those in attendance at the Chicago
coin show to come to Minneapolis
for the Northwest exhibit

"Our committees are being up -
pointed right along and arc begin-
ning to function Immediately. No
atone will be lett unturned in an
effort to make the Northwest Coin
Machine Show. March 25-26, one of
the finest"

Hurrah for the Ray Guns'
Pep added to amusement field as targets spread (haring
1910-attention to defense zooms popular interest-
prospects for increasing samosa of guns for (another year

By HERB TRACKMAN, Denver
WITH national defense the most talked of and written about subject
11 of the day. the coin machine industry has capitalized on this pop-

ular and everpresent subject both from the standpoint of amuse-
ment as well as profit. During the past few months the ray gun in its
various forms has risen to ono of the most popular of coin -operated
machines.

Other than Its connection with national defense there have been
several other contributing factors to the success and popularity of the
ray gun. Anyone can operate ono of the guns. therefore it has popular
appeal. The element of skill has not been overlooked. since the user
can see immediately the results of his growing ability to hit the target.
The fact that the user gets his money's worth has added to the ray gun's
popularity. He doesn't get just one or two shots but enough to make him
feel his money Is well spent. and in many machines the emulation of
greater skill is fostered by an increase in the number of shots allowed
for successful hits.

The designers of the various gun machines come in for a large share
of the responsibility for their success in that alertness to eye -appeal has
resulted in a wide assortment of attractive presentations in the appear-
ances of the guns, Further. manufacturers have kept pace with the
times and aro constantly introducing new styles of guns. each of which
acts as a stimulus in the use of the machines.

Profitable operation of ray guns has been aided by the fact that
this type of machine is adaptable to practically any type of location. Not
only the usual run of locations but hotel lobbies, theater lobbies, dance
halls. and night clubs have proved profitable locations for ray guns.
Another innovation is the placement of guns in arcades. whore a bet
tory may be used. Not only are they profitable in themselves in arcades
but they serve as a stimulus to play other types of coin -operated ma-
chines in the same location. The variety of styles and models offered
gives the operator an opportunity to rotate machines from one location
to another and thus extend the length of profitable operations.

That the use of rev guns will diminish is. of course, a possibility.
but with the nation daily becoming more conscious of national defense
the probability of this happening soon is remote. Despite the lest that
operating the gun is a far cry from actual machine-gun operation. the
presentation and the idea aro there. sufficiently so to keep interest and
a steady flow of coins on the increase for ray guns.

ttttt nry 18, 1941

Washington. Assn.
Wins Co -Operation
From Merchants

(Association Report)
In a letter from Horace Rieder -

man, secretary -treasurer of the
Washington Coin Machine Associa-
tion, the aims and views of the
association are presented. The fol-
lowing arc registered as officers of
the association: Evan Griffith, presi-
dent; Simon Gerber, vice-prat:dent,
and Horace Biederman. secretary -
treasurer.

Says Biederman: "We meet the
find and third Thursdays of each
month at offices and homes of mem-
bers. Temporary address is 1350
Rittenhouse Street, N. W., home of
the secretary. At present there am
10 members in our association. which
is at least 75 per cent of the total
number of pinball operators in this
city.

"Inclosed is a letter wlikh was
sent by our association to all loca-
tion owners and merchants in Wash-
ington. This letter was praised by
many merchants and helped us to
advertise our merits for the mer-
chants and the same Inviting pros-
pective operators to join our
association.

"Hoping association and good will
among operators during 19.11 will
continue to rise, I remain. Horace
Biederman."

Letter to Merchants .

The letter which the association
sent to merchants follows:
Dear Merchant:

If the first words that your eyes
lighted upon here were "do you
love your wife?"' you would cer-
tainly become angry. And justly so,
because it is none of our business.
But if we were to ask you, ''Why
do you keep pinball machines?," we
feel that the only honest answer
would be that it is to increase your
income.

An ostrich hides his head in the
sand and imagines that because ho
can see no one he is invisible. Please,
let us not try to fool ourselves like-
wise. You know as well as we that
this business is one that, if not
closely supervised, can overstep the
proprieties of the law.

Printed elsewhere is a list of op-
erators who have realized the
urgency of defending the best in-
terests of all associated in this
instincts. They are law-abiding citi-
zens who are permanently estab-
lished, and to whom a fair profit
is a set goal. They are sincere in
their desire to create a chain whose
links of harmony will include you
as a merchant, they as operators,
and the civic authorities.

The association has the highest
regard for those operators who are
not included in the roster. We don't
doubt that your dealings with your
operators arc of the best, even if he
is a non-member. We are interested
primarily In one thing, and that Is
to promote what is moat beneficial
to all of us. To further this aim we
retain the services of a distinguished
member of the bar who closely ex-
aminee every angle of the law as it
concerns our business.

We ask only this of you. Check
the list to see If your operator Is
one of us. If he isn't, you arc in a
position to help yourself-by that we
mean that you request of him that
he tender his application. There
is nothing secretive about our organ-
ization, and we will be only too
happy to furnish you with informa-
tion on any point that is not clear.

Members of the Washington Coin
Machine Association are W. M.
Andrews, Horace Biederman. Simon
Gerber, Glove Coin Machine Corn -
Pally. C. W. Hendrix. Hub Enter-
prises. Phillips Novelty Company,
Pioneer Novelty Company, George
G. Price, and Washington Novelty
Company.
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Oregon Association
Celebrates Their
Pinball Victory

(Association Revert)
PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 11.-April

30. 1940. will be commemorated by
Oregon operators for many years
as a sort of Independence Day for
the pinball trade.

It was on that day that the Oregon
Supreme Court handed down its
unanimous ruling that pinball ma-
chines are legal when played for
amusement only. For some months
previous to the decision pinball In-
terests of Multnomah County were
operating under an injunction
granted them by the Circuit Court,
restraining the law enforcing bodies
of the county including those of
Portland, from seizing the games if
played only for amusement.
tors in other districts were oing
business under laical tolerance.

After many years of battle and
confusion the test case of Waiter R.
Futter, local cafe owner arrested for
possessing and operating a game and
thereby conducting a lottery. came
to Circuit Court late in 1939 and
obtained a favorable decision. That
opinion was upheld April 30 when
Chief Justice Rand of the Supreme
Court wrote: "The whole purpose of
this statute (the Oregon lottery law)
is to prohibit the use of devices
played for a prize. As so described,
this device lacked one of the essen-
tial elements of a lottery, namely
prize, and hence was not a lottery
nor, so far as the information
charges, was it ever played, or cap-
able of being played, for any unlaw-
ful purpeee, it being played merely
for the amusement of the player."

Fuller and Ace Arnsbcrg. presi-
dent of Portland Operators' Asso-
ciation and head of Northwest
Amusement Company here, played
big parts in seeing the case thru the
courts. The pair were guests of honor
and toasted by appreciative opera-
tors at a coin machine men's banquet
here December 20. Another impor-
tant figure in the fight was Ratnh
Herzog, of Portland, attorney who
ably defended Fuller and the pinball
came.

Portland Operntors Association
has 28 members, Arnsberg reports.
The board consists of Budge Wright,
local manager for Western Distrib-
utors, Inc.: Jack R. Moore, North-
west coinman with headquarters
here; William Goebel and Fred
Grohs, both local operators. Alice
Balangrud is secretary of the asso-
ciation.

Arnabeeg described 1940 as a very
good year for the coin machine
trade, with new types of games
proving especially popular. It is his
opinion that if manufacturers con-
tinue to produce the same quality
of games this year business will con-
tinue to increase.

San Francisco
Assn. 1 Mo. Old;

Does Big Things
(Association Report)

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11.-The
big news of the year here happened
in November, 1040 It was then that

tors and distributors in the San
isea area decided an associa-

tion and public relations set-up was
needed --and did something about it.

Operators led by Lou Welcher. Al
Armor, Wolf Reiwitz, and FA Mape
called a general meeting November
14. About half of the 100 active op-
erators attended. Sid Mackin, pub-
lic relations counsel, was invited to
set forth a provisional program In
mind was tax ordinance And riatrie-
tains imposed but a few weeks
previous.

Considerable credit for awakening

DAYS GOTTLIEB, lervinp his *M-
ond term as prerateer es Cola Ma-
eh/ne tnctisstries fees as -minces. 0/
orneentfon prepanstions, has been
awe for loamy months. With the
show 'realty on, he way lout oround
and be happy that I: is the hugest
then. deer held.

to the need for a co-ordinnted pub.
lit relations program is due to the
campaign carried on by The Bill-
board.

Membership has registered a
steady growth and should soon in-
clude every operator. The enthusi-
astic reception of the co-operative
plans by the operators has enabled
the organization to strive for de-
sirable practices and ethic,

In its first month the association
has held two general meetings of
the membership with very good at-
tendance. &stressful groundwork
has been laid for a general public
relations program, the results of
which have already been noticeable.

Recognition has been established
with several municipal departments
interested in the operation of amuse-
ment devices. Municipal depart-
ments and civic organizations have
come mere than halfway In ex-
tending co-operation to the organ.
izations

The association has issued a num-
ber of informative bulletins to its
members. The sincerity of the or-
ganization is best evklencecl by a
Its -elution saseed at the general
moclIng December 20, a copy of
which follows:
Amusement Merchants' Association,

Marshal Square Bldg.,
San Francisco, Calif,

RESOLVED: That this association
endorses the position taken by the
chief of police as disclosed in an
article appearing in The San Fran-
cisco Examiner December 19, in
which he pointed out the serious-
ness of the situation resulting from
the operation of vacant stores con-
taining a dozen or so pin games and
no other furnishings nor any article
for sale; further it is hereby de-
clared that the Amusement Mer-
chants' Association adopts the policy
and goes on record encouraging the
restriction of pinball games In excess
numbers In any one eetablishment.
Furthermore the members of the
Amusement Merchants' Association
express their wholehearted desire to
co-operate with the police depart-
ment in establishing an acceptable
method of co-ordineted monitorthip
which will provide mutual agreeable
settlement of such problems that re-
quire attention.

hereby certify that the above and
foregoing is a true and accurate copy
of the resolution by the Amusement
Merchants' Association at its regular
meeting December. 1940.

(Signed) SID MACKIN'.
The association will mark its entry

into the second month of its ex-
istence by 'announcing tonna! In-
corporation. They will celebrate the
occasion by holding a dinner
meeting -

A NICEEIL IS I3CIRS1
By HERB TRACKMAN

SMALL, light in weight, ever
present and ever in demand,
accepted as rather commonplace,

yet without it there would be no
coin machine industry-the nickel.
Did you ever stop to think what
would happen to the industry if
suddenly the supply of nickels were
taken away? To dispell any thoughts
about the birth of the lowly nickel
the writer recently made a trip thru
the Denver mint, upon permission
of Mark Skinner. superintendent.
And if anyone in the future tells
you its easy to make money, tell
them that as far as coinage is con-
cerned it's nn involved process

The life -blood of the coin machine
business gets its start in the make-up
room. Only pure nickel, all of which
Le obtained in Canada. and electro-
litic pure copper is used. A set of
scales so accurate they can weigh a
one -hundred (.01) troy is used to
obtain the proper balance. The coins
contain one-fourth nickel and three -
fourths copper, and this balance
must be exact as to weight and fine-
ness.

The proper weight balance of

Strike Keynote
For Co -Operation

BUFFALO, Jan. 11.-The most
generally heard opinion on how to
aid games operators in the coming
year is that there should be a move-
ment for better co-operation among
the rank and file of coin machine
men. while there isn't at present
any warlike atmosphere among the

general sentiment is
quite far from co-operative. To
further the interests of the entire
group, it is often said an organisa-
tion of operators should be formed.

Most beneficial to games operators
In 1941. it is said, would be the form-
ing of an association, and the ad-
vantages of such a move cannot even
be counted off -hand, because they
are so numerous and far -reaching -
Better working conditions, less cut-
ting -in nreri clear competition., and
finer understanding among the
trade's members would be only a
few of the benefits operators would
derive from such a move.

With a definitely organized group
of operators here licensing prob-
lems, taxation, and other matters
could be disposed of in an easy.
businesslike manner, the opinionated
eoinmen say_ All files when a new
difficulty of some sort threatens
might be avoided, Regular meetings
of the operators would decide just
how to handle the various problems.
and the chosen representatives of
the association could then step out
and bargain for the group.

As in any situation where many
widely different opinions and vari-
ous types of people have to be taken
into consideration, st concerted move
to get anything as importent as an
association under way is difficult,
they believe. Undoubtedly attempts
to organize have been ramie already,
but results so far haven't reached
any definite stage. It Is most prob-
able, however, that the coin machine
men will try harder than ever in
1941 to find a solution to their prob-
lems In some co-operative way. At
present no interference by officials
is felt, but just as soon as any com-
plexities arise the desire of several
operators to organize should jell into
semething better than just wishful
thinking. The new year might likely
be timely for forming tin association
of games operators, since they them-
selves now feel that the idea is
sound. needed. and would benefit
everyone concerned.

nickel and copper then goes to the
Ingot melting Mom. where it is
placed in a melting furnace with a
temperature range of 2,400 degrees.
The resulting molten mixture is
then poured into ingots of 05 ounce;
each. These ingots are washed It a
mixture of sulsOluric acid and water
to remove grease and dirt and to
bring out a brighter color. The
ingots are then topped and the
rough edges cut off. There are 56
ingots in a melt, which will make
about $750 in nickels.

Into the rolling room go the In-
gots, where they are put thru
breakdown, and then given an in-
ternadiary and finished roll with as
much as 50 tons of pressure at a
time. The original foot -long ingot
finally emerges about 614 feet long.
Micrometer tests are made for stand.
and weight and thickness and if is
coin is three grains over or under
standard thickness of 02 -thousands
It is condemned. Nickels are
punched three at a time and about
36 minutes is required to punch out
5750.

Punched blanks are then taken
to a bleach room where they are
first annealed, or softened, by being
put in a furnace at a temperature of
1,400 degrees, with enough atmos-
phere admitted to prevent oxidation_
Following to sulphuric acid wash,
coitus are put In a cream -of -tarter
solution to polish and then in a cen-
trifugal extractor for drying. There
is a .35 ounce loss in handling. How-
ever, the room has a lead floor which
drains into subterranean tanks
where particles of metal are recov-
ered thru a series a baffle tanks.

Finally, the .blank coin is ready
for the press room where it is !inn
put into the upsetting machine to
form the border. Then a press with
reverse and adverse dies stamp the
coins on both sides in one opera-
tion. Sixty tons of pressure are
used in this stamping, which stamps
about 100 coins a minute. Coins are
then placed In an automatic count-
ing machine which packs them $50
to a bag. They are then ready for
distribution,

Despite 24 -hour, secs en -day -a -week
shifts, there is a definite shortage
of all coins except dollars at the
Denver mint, arid the mint is tumble
to meet orders for new coins. The
increased use of coin operated ma-
chines is acknowledged one of the
important reasons for this shortage.
So ybu see, Uncle Sam has the same
trouble most of us have, he can't
make enough money. And the next
time the subject of nickels comes up,
remember what the Ione, unpreten-
tious coin has to go thru before it
is eligible to go into a coin machine
and eventually mean $$$ to you,

a

050505 MOLONEY, of Befit,
Mattufdetutinp Compost?, Ls trozinret
of Coln Machine Insluserie4,
sponsor of the 1941 Cotn Machine
SAN!, atm is Chicago.
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me 113uycrs' Guide
Manufacturers: If your nutchines or products are

not listed in our uuuuul Buyers' Guide, please send
us a complete list at your earliest convenience

THE
purpose of the I3uyers' Guide is to list each year at the time of the

annual trade convention all the coin -operated machines and accessories
that are said by the manufacturers to be actively on the market. It is

recommended that members of the trade file the list for reference purposes.
This list is incomplete, but from year to year its usefulness will In-

crease each time it is published. More than NO notices were mailed to
manufacturing firms. Notkes were also published In The Billboard. *ek-
ing for information from all manufacturers. The listing contains only those
machines and products reported by manufacturiag firms as actively on
die market December 31, 1040. Obviously. it would not be practical for our
stuff to determine what products are. or are not. actively on the market.
If certain machines or products do not appear. It is an indication that no
report was received.

lifermatleis Services
This listing is a part of The Hillboard'S information service. which Is

available to anyone Who seeks sources of supply or desires special informa-
tion about the coin machine industry.

All inquiries regarding the coin machine industry should be addressed
to The Billboard, 155 North Clark Street, Chicago.

The descriptive comments In this listing arc based on the reports of
the manufacturers and have been edited to coincide with the reports
Insofar as space permits.Manufacturers arc requested to file lists of all new machines and
product- with us, in order to complete our files, and also to send us circu-
lars on machines and products.

I. AMUSEMENT MACHINES
fielk-counter machine. five -reel poker

game: automatic cola dirider and two
mesh boxes. David.

AIR RAIDrit-sailetircreft machine
Elm. /grows pilot bailing out: new fent
targets. Metropolitan.

AMERICAN ZAOLB- email counter
bail. tree -play token award. also main
vender model. naval,

AMER-penny amutement machine
with 12 questions. Operators reapply.

ATTMTION.pinball game. converti-
ble for novelty or replay: phone bumpers.
high score, and other features. Belly.

AA140 TAILS--eonsole made In vari-
ous models, Including reply. Stun,.

BAKU'S PACERS-soneole made for
all coma: els° jackpot. daily double math
play. or checks. Baker.

BALLY BABY -three -reel penny play
counter germ with cigarette reels; no
automatic payout. Bally.

BANG -A -WAY - miniature abooting
gellerse ftatuens moving targets on end -
ids chain: score register. elutoacope.

BATTING PRACTICE -all' buiebail
Vsme: Meturea high score of week.
&Redd tc.

alt TOP -three -reel electric cornolei
three mode!* -replay. payout, and pity-
Citit with conspislaory akill feature; comic
eruobls on reels, mystery bell award.
nkked see quarter play. Bally.

B11100-4 competitive roll -down group
game for park.. beaches. etc. Scieotifio.

BICYCLE TRAINER -4i standard at -
cycle mounted. with exercise and atrium -
meet appeal. for arcades. etc. Rehibite

BOBTAIL - small ceramic equipped
wKb new meohaniten (Chief). single
Met. coin detector. colorful sporty top.
Jeeentass.

flCilett-an amusement machine Mutt
In rartoua =dela for counter use. reins.

noesTca-counter game trade atimu-
Atm. Exhiblt.

BROADCAST--phiteil game, converti-
ble for novelty and replay: standard
table wilb backboard; high stem and
various features. Bally.

BOWLING ALLEY --automatic duck.
pin bowling alley wing regulation duck-
pins and balls and featuring autometie
pin setter. trans.

IKKVLINO ALLEY -portable. complete
autonsatie pin react And ball return.
coin -operated. 10 -cent pixy. slug -proof
coin chute. Pace.

130WUNO ALLEI.--high-clam duck-
pin alley. not coin -operated. Mecum

CASINO cax.r CIAJJZ'novelty, strict-
ly legal table germ 6 -cent play. Walker.

cmcus-pearly counter amusement
machine, new Idea of skill test. Holly.

CLUO CONSOLE -a Sneer Moon Club
In special cabinet. rub walnut: aratiebte
for all coma. Jennings-

COCX-EYFIl CIRCUS -battery of see
oirterent peek -la matilthiete sold singly
Ii desired Exhibit.

CRYSTAL PALACE DIOGER-dircee
=chino made In lour models_ rchtbrt

CUB -s threw -real counter game. ctgs-

Tette. fruit. and number robe coin di -
refer; two cash boxes. David.

COUNTRY CLUB -a kowling alley.
Penny Products' Co.

DARK RORER.-esseupie typo replay
pinball game featuring pin and spring
action. mystery selections, changing odds,
wir.-placeibow, sad puree swine's; table
or conaoZt, convertible for one or fire-
ball play. Bally.

DifYENDER-machir.e-gun type of my
gun (100 shots fcc 3 cones,). with air-
plane target. Bally.

neennt-stontus - miniature novelty
automobile but delving machete. Mute -
Mope.

DERBY- multiple group game for
10 or mote players: each player operate.
own Individual pinball board: board
runs length of conmesion: unite from
10 to 90 games (not coin-oporatea).
Pacific.

VAST TIME - Deluxe. console built
with Chief mechanism (10411, complete
lit single Uit; available with Trading
Post top. Free -Play top. and Skill Play
tope 1 -cent to 25 -cent play. Jen:singe

FOX aterr - an amusement table
game (phiball) with modern features.
Chicago.PLYING TORTRMS-a new type of
amusement machine complete 111 one
Cabinet: stnittlabta dropping bombe regb-
tees hits. Metropolitan.

FREE -PLAY laMe.LS-fret-play model.
DO slides or jackpot: four -row mint
compartment, front vender nickel chute.
Pate.

GALLOPINO DOMINO)-ecoecae Ma-
chine made in Varlets, models. Including
cheek. ticket, end replay. Rises.

OALOPINO DOMINO-si counter tnod-
el of the console. non -payout. Eyeing.

000PY 551.1.-a competitive amuse-
ment genie for two players: 2-Otat play.
Exhibit

GREAT WHATSIS-battery OS three
models. amusement device, for arcades.
e tc. ExhIblt.

GYPSY CARD READERamusement
mechins, tells fortunes with cards. wry
lifelike gypsy head In gime ease: great
flash. Operators.

1fAILM131 STRIKIGI.-- miniature of
the big popular striker machine. Ex-
hibit.

Ht011-NAND.-replay, far -reel poker
coneolo with hold And drew feature;
nickel or quarter play. Lally,

HOCKEY -novelty [AMC for two play-
ers. sire or pinball tables'. Ilutoecope.

IN Tile HARRZL-Amusement console
Came Marie In novelty and replay models.
Evans.

I. 0. U. --counter game, trade 'stimula-
tor type. Exhibit.

JIG SAW - a competitive roll -down
group game for amusement parks,
Mathes. etc. Stientiter.

JUNGLE CAMP -small sire °emote
menthe mace in vartota models.
ing replay and mint vendor models.
E vans.

HERB JONES. odrortisfng Manager
of Sally Monufartstriny company, is
the heed of the publicity committee
/ea Cain Atechlne Stoics. Herb is
respossibee /or the large amount of
contention ones Witch reaehes ertry
seriatim of the country.

KEENO-amusement machine made In
Vat0114 models and adapted for aouuter
use. Evans.

KENTUCKY DERBY -competitive roll.
down group gams for parks beaches.
ate.; also known as Sport-celtinge Track
Dine. Iltsicals. etc. Featured at 1040
World's Farr.

LONG SHOT -multiple payout game.
pin and amine *Mon, mystery seleellona,
et:Angina odd., win.place-ahow-purse
awards: one -tall play; console type cab -
true. Bally.

LONG SHOT -conic bell machine:
triple coin bead. two separate payout
mechanism: accepts. ntektes. Menet,
quarters. guaranteed jackpot. Jennings.

LUCKY LUCRE -payout console ma-
chine featuring multiple payoura to con-
form with tre-coln, gyp -prof oath bead,
Evans.

LUCKY STAR connote ameretnent
machine. being the modern veralon of
the or4thal Dewey nachthe. Evans.

LUCKY STRIKE -counter game, twin -
play hoetrental dial penny play, with
ball gum attachment, with or without
regieters. Baker,

IJTE-A-LINE - electzto bingo, not
coin -operated; ?sinner autontatteally
Shuts off all other tablet; sold In unite
of Me; can bo Installed up to 50 untie.
Pactee.

MAR VIZ-counter Three -reel cigarette
symbol, token payout mechine. plain
model or ball gum vender. Daral.

sansnat mechilles.
equipped witb slog rejector and coin
detector. Jennings.

1.11/108COPZ-the original ',Intercept'
picture machires. ell models, band -oper-
ated. showing exclusive Mutosoope reels.
Mutates:1pin.

sturctscont-selector model: picture
machine showing five exclusive Muto-
mow. Mutossoope.

OLD -AGE PENSION - Counter game,
trade -stimulator type. Exhibit

PACERS -console arnmantent machine,
companion piece to Bang Tans machine.
Evans.

PAYDAY -a nthe-ooln electric con-
aoie, floe-ornt or 25 -cent play. Pace.

PICK -A -PACK - cigarette bold and
draw game featuring two playa for ono
penny. Baker.

PINBALL GAMVS-various models te-
le-mid at Intervale Exhibit.

PINBALL OAMES-varsoies models re-
leased with all features. Baker.

POKEROLL - roll -down poker game.
backboard, flat rolling surface. Mute-
eoape.

POKERINO - roll -darn poker game.
bockbOszel, thellned pitch surface. 111.2-

toecope.
PITCH-TO-TIRE-LTSE-oounter game.

1:10S penny -pitch appeal: light -up back-
board. pitch till you win. Meteors's:nee.

RAPID FIRE-teathine-gun type Of
ray gun MO stunts for fire cents) with
airing submarine target. Bally.

ROCK -LT JACKPOT HE= - state
jackpot, concealed meatier. visible twee -
later, fire to 25 -cent play. Pace.

ROLL -Mel - Console, two -reel Moe
game automatic payout. seven -selection
coin brad: nickel or quarter play, with
or untwist check ceparator. Bally.

ROLL IN THR BARREL - manually
operated pine, featuring plays -re in-
dividual store. and daily oc weekly Mrs
acme; with Ce without free -play meths.
Mum Jennings.

ROLLEITO JR.-console ernusement
machine conunacted In a varsity of
11100111. Keane.

ROLLETTO SR. --des /um cor.sole fea-
turing multiple play. Evans.

ROYAL. DRAW - console. flee -reel
poker game with hold and draw feature,
payout, nickel or quarter play: with or
without check separator-. Bally.

ROYAL LUCRE-comeole amusement
machine In the Lucre group of consoles.
Evans.

8ARATOGA BELLS - several models.
including Saratoga &nice, .Saratoga
Junior. `Saratoga consoles with free play.
mint renders and tWeleue equipment:
also, a novel bell with phonograph_ Pace.

SAItATOOA 8WEEPSTAKIM-a coun-
ter horse root game with realistic lea-
tura, Elena.

EtICLECT-T2S-counter game of trade-
atImUlater type. Exhibit.

an.rrit CHIRP - bell -type m.o.:Wme
with chrome front and other features.
Jennings.

$H -VTR MOON CHIEF -bell machine,
fleshy jackpot. large reserve to auto-
matically refill. Jennings.

MIXER MOON CLUB -bell =wane
for clubs, Jennings,

SILVER MOON CONSOLE - playing
field bas fruit symbol*: standard team -
fire payout insensate...en Jennings,

SKY FIGHTIGI-anti-atieraft machine
selfcontained cabinet, 300 those

Stun:aces*.
3KY PILOT -rapid-fire machine gun

featuring mar -sable targets with action
and hieh-score devices. Itsker.

emoKest Rerir,-beil machine, with
standard mystery inechantsm. Pact.

SUPER CHIVY - bell -type machine
with extra slug protection, Jennings.

SPORTS PARADE - modern pinball
g ame with latest features. Chicago.

STRATOLLNICIt-modern pinball game
with latest features. Chicago.

TEN STRIKE - tonere° bownrg-type
game, made In norcity and replay mod-
el.: offers realeitio bowling game. Evans.

K -RAY POKER - roll -down poker
game: one model for tavern. Another
for parka amid beeches. Zeirntlft.r.

II. MUSIC MACHINES
Pboriopaphs

No lists were submitted III this Held.
duo to announcement of new modeLa
coming In January each year.

Moyle Machias)
mrpgataloViggi--sotuid on film me-

th:no contained in cabinet with a large
day-or-M(0M screen: capacity 8 63 12
film subjects Ateterrnovies. Die

PHONO-FILM - coin -operated pound
motion picture machine. mad* In two
model,, a portable type with large wall
OCINVLI and a commie model which Is
pelf-containcd. The Phoutefilm Com-
pany.

PANORAM SOUND1105 - a selecon-
telned eontplete sound motion picture
machine. min -operated. Made by Mills
Novelty Company and diatributed by
ifloundlea Dietnbuting Corporation.

PHONOVISION-a corn -operated self-
contatned automatic sound motion pic-
ture machine. Puts:tension Corporation
of Annaten.

VISIONTONK - a selective coin -oper-
ated sound -on -fern motion picture ma-
chine. Tonevnion CorporatSon oc Amer -
Ica.

TALKAVISION--coln-Operated sound -
On -film motion picture machine. pelf-
contalned In hardwood cabinet- Talk -
*vision. Inc.

Telephone Music
JENNINGS TELEPHONE MUSTC-oen-

use studio equipment, appeared by tele-
phone companies and licensed by EEPI:
also accessory equipment. Jennings.

TKLO-TONE-full line of equipment
for music distributioe one telephone
wires: Medi° units: Teeeltox, a private
two-way Communication well boo: Tee-
l:septet, equipment to concert prOODO.
graph& to meows, spur= Too-
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Spenkte. complete location equipment.
'rent -Tone.

Music Access:sin
ATLAS PRODUCTS-full 11150 ed AC-

COMO) equipment. including baffles
LOCI encloeuree, extension sp ralcers. plug
connectors. public addena tpeolerv, mi.
co:phone Mande. speakers. wall cabinets.
etc. Atlas.

PUN0411/01-6 microphone adapter
for all music machines, using crystal
microphone with vacuum tube arnoll-
fleation. Waterman.

PLAYALL - music studio equipment
adaptable to phonographs In system;
or operators can use to operate any en-
stallation. Waterman.

PENNY-11USIO - counter and wall
boxes, using come-on play Idea. Teo -
Tone.

MIRABEN PRODUCTS --complete line
Or cabinet ememblee for ramous makes
of pbotoograplas: electrical repair kill;
spring kite: bulb slid fuse kits: com-
plete line of replacement parts and *c-
oronaries. allralsen.

WATERMAN PRODUCTS - singe
speakers. muelo speakers, special micro-
phones. music suadlo equipment, etc.
IA'atermen.

III. VENDING MACHINES
Beverage Venders

JENIVNGS BEVERAGE DISPENSER.
for bottled drinks, ten -flavor, fully au-
tomatic. with a large vending and pre-
en:ding Capacity; available in ventral
colon. Jonnines.

KALVA 3 -WAY VENDER --bottle vend-
or, three Havers: 72 bottles In vending
compartment. 72 Its pro-cexelng com-
partment: dry °poling. Kahn.

PELCO BEVERAGE VENDER-dry re-
frigeration. holding 40 betties In drum,
100 bottles In precoolIng compertment:
dirpetues all stn bottles: handles selec-
tion of flavors. Moo,

SELECTIVEND- selective -type bottle
vender, 24 -bottle capacity, 0 to I0 -ounce
bottle*: Gen Atlas atandard cooler. Sen-
ior model bold, 40 bottles and fits over -
daze standard Attu ccoler. Selectivend.

SIMPLEX BEVEItAOE VENDER-jun-
tor model bolds 39 bottles. 6 to 10 -ounce.
tits junior Atlas cooler. Senior model
bolds 341 betties. 0 to 10 -ounce, Site
oversize standard Atlas cooler. Selecti-
ve:id.

VENDALL-vending dispenser for bev-
erage and mIlk drinks, handling various
shapes and slam of glass and paper bot-
tles: two mededs, electric refrigerat5on.
Hydra

Bulk Venders
COLUMBUS VENDERS-I4 models for

vending ell types of sznail catunes. WAR.
gum. charms, etc. Models Include two
aid three -compartment de luxe floor
machines, table and counter, and special
booth models. Columbus,.

ADVANCE VENDERS--eoveral models
of bulk vendor', for ellspenetng a satiety
of products commonly sold In these
venders. Advance.

BANTAM - small porcelain vender,
with tray. adjustable portions. Cacaan.

CASH TRAY-bulk nut vender, pri-
marily fax bare. booths. =Mien. Re-
liable.

CENTURY-modern nut and candy
vender. Ad -Lee.

CLIMAX-hulk venders for peanuts.
etc. Advance.

DERBY --confection or ball gum vend-
er, with amusement feature Cd six rac-
ing homes Simpson.

DOUBLE NUGGET - two complete
vending units In one. aluminum cloy.
poltalwd, for candles. nuts gum. penile.
National.

EVER-READY-four-M-one penny nut
and candy renders AdLet.

E -Z BALL ClUbl-otel number corning
back ,gran; 5 -cent wills lucky numbered
ball gum feature. Ad -Lee.

FAMOUS-for ball gum, penny. or 1-
24 feature. Sintlaseal.

I$AONA - single bowl. penny bulk
vender for candles, nuts, gum; aluminum
alloy Nattered.

NORTHWESTERN-a popular line of
reverse models for bulk nterchandleing:
all sorts of isombinatIons and Conrn.
Northwestern.

IDEAL-hot peennl maebma polished
aluminum, bolds fire pounds. heats elec-
tritallr. Also, Model without heat which
holds 36 bones nuts Specialty

OCTETTE- bulk candy and nut vend-
ee. comblftetton I and 5 -cent play. Pate

PENNY II/10P - a three -In -one nut
and candy render. AdLee

PETITE trtrt VENDER --s small pot -
tailed aluminum vendee for cowmen,
bars. etc. Specialty.

PETITE PM.LET-mall polished alu-

A. S. °EBERT, head of Advance
Machine Company, Chicago, (S a di-
rector of CM1, menu/ensiles' 0310-

AAII sponsoring the Mt Coln
Machine Show. Osbert has been eery
wiled In planning for the comilore.

minuet sender for breath pellets; bold,
two pounds. Specialty.

PEIntLeSS-four-compartrr.ent rotat-
ing bulk penny venders. Peerless.

POKO-BALL-e 5-eent vender for ball
gum. holds 1.500 balls; haw attached
ealmboard amusement feature. ActLoe.

SNACKS-a three-carapartment bulk
render In 1 or 0-cont play. Trimount.

SIIIPMAN VENDERS--amall bulk ma-
chine for nuts, ton. and all bulk mer-
ebardlor: has amusement wheel to top
of machine; for vaunters. booths. Ship -

SUPER VENDER-a standard out and
confection vender. SimpsOn.

SISLPSON VENDERS-a line of bulk
renders, aluminum, melons models.
Simpson.

TARGET PRACTICE-brat gum eer.der
In cabinet with pistol attachment: holds
taoo balls. penny play. Specialty.

TRISELECTOR-a throe -compartment,
*elective unit. penny -ticket play vender.
Northwestern.

TOM THUMB --a small table render
for flute. candy. gum. Pleeding.

YELLOW JACKET-halt Vitt vender;
bolds 050 bans. Specialty.

Gad), Bar Venders
CANDY MAN-displays and vends 12

vanettee of candy bars: variety of colon.
Du Greater.

CANDY atEnCILANDISEH-de luxe and
standard models. holds 120 barn Mand-
ela and oversize bans; variety of colors.
Rows.

MARCOR VENOM-penny chocolate
vender Nitcling 110 bars, counter or wall
use Meow.

MASON MINT VENDER-four-column
candy mint vender for penny nitrite.
Universes,.

SELECTERIA-three, models of vend-
er: for :none bars. Advance.

SHIPMAN VENDIMS-models for one.
two four, and six columes, penny and
nickel sales: selective and non-sel«Uve:
large and standerd bars. Shipman.

WALZER PENNY --a vender for dis-
pensing penny Hershey bars. Welter.

Osamu* Machines
ADVANCE-venders for cigarettes and

engem Advance.
CHAMPION-tour models in a variety

of colors sod telltales: features, split col.
minute, term price change, In each col-
umn: king site columns: slug protection.
Du Greater.

C10-0-MATZO-a nine-coltiran render
to be used on mounter; 15 or 20 -rent
play. Pace.

IDEAL PENNY - a penny cigarette
vender hoMIng 160 cigarettes: approved
by Internal Revenue Department. Ideal.

PENNY INSERTER-a =chine to In-
sert pennies under cellophane wrappers
on ricarett peeks: band or toot -pedal
models Du Ornitier.

rUE Pngalfiltirr - plastic - trimmed
eigaretW merchandlsera In three sires,
0. 5. and 10 columns; variety of ftnieheat
regular or king alai. Bowe.

IV. MISCELLANEOUS
MACHINES

ASTRO8COPE- amusement machine
adjustable to patron's birthdate: sends
astrological reading for dime. Operators.

ARCADE alACHLYFIS-big variety of
all types of arcade machines. from =MI
penny dirricas to elaborate Ideas. Es-
WM.

ARCADE MACHINES-big variety of
all types of inschimen from small penny
devices to highgrado reaseldnes and spe-
cial Ideas. Mutosoipe.

AUTOMATIC LIBRARY - a =chine
for vending I6 -cent booklets. especially
the Haldensan-Julius library. Jennings.

CENT-A-31111T-penny vender special-
ly for Mason's minus. Cent -s -Mint.

ELDCTRIC SHOCKER-models by Ad
wince.

FOOT MASSACER.--also listed as VI -
Pod -Ex.

FOOT EASE-also listed as VItelizer.
IN A. BAG VENInnt-a apootat peanut

render which wade nuts to bags. Jen-
nings.

sturrnott. VICNDER - *panel candy
vender for bus and theater aeata. Ad-
vance.

MATCH VENDERS-made by Advance;
Specialty.

NAB DINER-a five -column render
for 6 -cent package cookies: holds 115
packages. Tettnount.

POST CARD VENDERS-made by Ad-
vance. lesenlitit,

PLANETELLUS-an earlier model of
the Mho -Seem readings still supplied.
Operators.

enoTomarig-an automatic picture -
taking machine which delivers a nwtai-
framed picture within one minute atter
ooln Is Inserted. efutoscope.

PENCIL videDgitts-made by Advance:
Shipman.

PACKAGE VENDERS-made by Ad-
vance.

PARKING ISETERS--we Dominate lila.
POSTAGE YEN/HMS-made by Ad-

VAi100. Nort herestent. Stilpiresn, Specialty.
PEEK -IN MACHINES - for arcades:

made by Exhibit. anitoscope, Shipman.
SMILINO SAM-vend a lucky charm

poker piece. Exhibit.
SCALES-made by Royal, Jennings.
SANITARY NAPKIN VENDERS-made

by Advance.
71.13TOGRAPRS-snecial edaptattona

of arcade testers for grammelurna. Mu-
towope.

TELESCOPE-Coin-operated. Bausch
to Lomb.

TARGET SKILL-counter pistol tar-
get rnechlnee. in Kestrel models. A. B. T.

VOICE-0-01tAPH - automatic voles
recorder. remade plays back, and rends
record: two modems Mutoscope.

VISTA.SCOPE - etereoscopic picture -
viewing machine. Advance.

VIPED-EX-an automatic foot -mu -
sailing machine. VI-Perl-Es.

vrtattrim - a foot -ease machine.
coin -operated. Exhibit.

CP1r77-7C-et vender for prophylactic
products. Peerless Products.

CIOA-ROLA-a cigarette machine with
built -1n bell (Jennings Chief) mocha -
Mum do hue cabinet: patron may play
for amusement or purchase cigarettes
outright. Jen:Ilan

Parking Mertes
0. D. Jennings it Company, Minute

Minder.
Duncan Meter Corporation. Miller.
Michaels Art Bronze Company. MI -Co.
M. H. Mandel. Inc Mark -Thu.

V. PARTS AND SUPPLIES
ARCADE SUPPPLIES--Exhiblt, Mutes -

'nape,
BULK METtCHANDISER KITS-service

kits for bulk renders. Peerless -
BAG PILLER-Peerless.
COIN CHUTES --A. B. T. Advance.
COIN COUNTERS-Peerless.
COIN W7RAPPERS-S5chubb.
CIASIES ACCESSORIES - Now York

Speclaltin, Pulite
GUM-chewing gum of all kinds for

vending machines. American.
LOCKS-tor all types of machines.

Gsrbln.
NUTS-curlews. almonds, etc. Re-

liable.
PAT LOCKS-Advanee.
PHOTO SUPPLIES - Exhibit. Mut*.

5(0110.
POST OAR/XI-Exhibit.
PHONOOBAPH ACCelanORIES-Baker,

Miroben. Atiaa. Waterman.
El APES-Jen n ton
fil.U0 EJECTCHIS-A. ft. T. Exhibit.
SatiESSOOES--elearrited for all typed

of operations. Baltimore.
SALESBOARDS--fpunehboarda) Peer-

less,. Clay Oemes
TIMING DEVICES-Advance.

Canadian Coinman,
War -Time .Off icer,

Dies in Montreal
ST. JOHN, N. B.. Jan. 11.-Lieut

Col. C. H. McLean, of St John. N. B.,
whose death occurred suddenly at
Montreal sifter finishing a drive from
Boston, has been active for many
years in the coin machine field at
St. John, his home town, and also
in Toronto. Hamilton. and Montreal.

He was 68 and had been a distrib-
utor of music machines, candy vend-
ers and pinball games, He was
with the Canadian Expeditionary
Force in the war of 1914-'18 as
commander of the Fifth Mounted
Rifles.

Before the war he was a major
in command of a cavalry unit in the
canadian militia at St. John. After
the war he resumed his affiliation
with the cavalry militia of Canada
as commander of a St. John unit
until retired from the reserve about
three v Cara ago.

He had driven n sister from St.
John to Boston and wax completing
a journey alone from Boston to
Montreal when a sudden heart at-
tack developed. His death occurred
in a few minutes.

A lawyer before entering war
service, he did not practice after
demobilization, entering the coin
machine trade at Si, John. He was
awarded membership in the dis-
tinguished service ordcr for War
service.

Appreciation for
Bulletin Data
To the Editor:

Many thanks for your kind letter
of December 17, also for your mate-
rial sent under separate cover (legal
bulletins, etc). This material Is mud
interesting and I run sure It will
prove to be of a big help to us in
setting up our program.

I also want to take this
tunity to express my apprcdatioat
for the fine treatment and send-off
you have given us in your Detember
28 issue.

The reception of our nesrxiation
to date has been more than encour-
aging. Other civic organizations and
the municipal departments with
which We have already established
Maori contact have been extremely
co-operative and the tremendous
groundwork that Is necessary for the
proper functioning of an organize-
tion of this type has been progress-
ing most favorably.

The spirit and co-operation of the
operators and jobbers comprising
the membership has been more than
enthusiastic. and we feel confident
that we will achieve a permanent
and lasting basis for satisfactory
operation of mechanical amusement
devices in this community, which
should prove to be of real value to
the amusement game industry as a
whole.-Sid Mackin. managing di-
rector, Amusement Merchants' Am -
elation, San Francisco.

New Dues Schedule
Jersey CMA Drafts

NEWARK, N. J., Jan, 11.-A pro-
posed scale of dues for 1941 to be
brought before the regular meeting
January 28 for final action was
drafted at a special meeting of the
New Jersey Cigarette Merchandisers'
Assoeintion board of directors Mon-
day night In addition to this, board
went on record as favoring the move
to join with New York CMA In
sponsoring the annual banquet

Special meeting was called Mon-
day to allow members of the board
to attend the Coin Machine Show In
Chicago. James V. Cherry, manner,
said a good representation from the
organization would be on hand to
sue the 1941 machete designs.
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MUSIC BOXES IN LIMELIGHT
Phonos Now Sole Medium for
Mass Exploitation of Songs
ASCAP-radio feud presents musk machine industry with
opportunity to render public service by helping to perpetu-
ate old songs and popularize new ones banned from the air

NEW YORK. Jan.11.--In the midst of the welter of facts, rumors,
demands and counteedonands, denials, opinions, and general vituperation
that surrounds the epic struggle between the radio industry and the Amer-
ican Society of Composers. Authors, and Publishers, one indisputable fact
shines thru with the clarity of a beacon light This is the simple and un-
alterable fact that the automatic phonograph Industry is now the sole siz-
able outlet thru which the bulk of this country's muck, old and new, can
be traturnilted to the vast majority
of the American public.

Up until midnight of December
31 there were two great media for
mass exploitation of music-auto-
matic phonographs and radio. But
at one minute after 12 o'clock on the
morning of January 11. 10 days ago,
one of those channels-radio--
ceased to function in the same pro-
portion and to the same extent that
It had been functioning insofar nit
Its projection of American music was
concerned. The impasse that had

between ASCAP and the
radio networks over the signing of
a new contract to replace the live -
year pact that expired at midnight
on December 31 - an impasse
brought about by increased demands
on the part of ASCAP for the net-
works' right to use its catalog, and
by the networks' refusal to accede
to those demands, and by their fur-
ther reftisal to deal with the Society
under the same blanket payment
temu us heretofore, desiring instead
to pay for ASCAP music on a per
program basis-has now grown into

full-bodied feud that has received
much newspaper space and that has
transcended the status of a mere
music trade war. Instead it has now
risen to a point that affects every
American with an interest In the
great popular and light classic music
the! is this country's melodic

Valets Arithmetic
Now the vast majority of that

popular, standard, and semi -classic
music is banned from the radio. Not
completely, for there are a number
of the smaller, independent stations
that have signed with ASCAP and
are free to use its music. In a tre-
mendous general sense, however,
due to the large networks' constant
refusal to negotiate the matter, the
American public now cannot hear
such classics of varied musical
Americana as Hoagv Carmichael's
"Stardust," Jerome Kern's "Old Man
River." George Gentheath's "Rhap-
sody in Blue." Cole Porter's "Night
and Day." Victor Herbert's 'Alt
Sweet Mystery of Lift." and in-
numerable others - cannot hear
them, that is, via radio. one of the
two great conveyor belts between
musket production and consumption
In this country.

The deduction that follows is a
matter of simple arithmetic, a case
of taking one away from two and
leaving one. The "one" in this case is
the music machine industry, which
never before In its compartively
Short history has had the oppor-

tunity of really cementing its rela-
tions with the mialic to the extent
that is now offered it.

Public Service
Music machines have served the

public well in the past halt decade.
They have carried numberless songs
by munbertess artists into the hearts
of all those who patronize the 400.-
000 phonographs all over the coun-
try. They have crested their own
hit songs, and they have pushed fair
sucaLases to the heights of smash hit-
dom. In a general sense, they and
they alone have effected a revival of
interest in phonograph records that
still amazes recording executives;
they have brought.* once great, then
alms! defunct, industry back to the
tremendous proportions it enjoyed
years ago.

AU thru this metamorphosis they
have been aided, abetted, and some-
times perhaps hindered by radio and
its ability to create hit songs. But
now they stand alone as the one sole
enormous waterway along which
flow the musical efforts of all com-
posers, lyric:ids, and artists. The
zeroke they can now render the
public surpasses in importance all
the previous good done by the coin
phonographs- Previously they had
an entertainment function to per -

1 Texas 1)istribs
Enlarge Quarters

ARTHUR J. OLSEN, prraident of
Plano Protweta Soeporation, maker
o,i the ',emu. Point phonograph
needle, has annornecd the appoint-
ment 0/ S. C. (Gene) Stagger (left)
Co Nemo' executive Ital. Stepan,
hat been prealtlent of the interna-
tional Amoriation of Automatic tree -
tile Phonoorap% Owners the part tit*
and one-half years. Olsen and Stef-
fens are at the ounocntion in Swifts
711-724,

form almost exclusively; stow they
are saddled with a mission, a mission
they can discharge easily and with
profit to themselves and to their
followers.

Meek Reheats' Haven
This ASCAP-radio-BMI (Broad-

cast Music, Inc., the publishing
house set up by radio to combat
ASCAP) fight has one large mean-
ing for music machine operators.
Outside of the actual pale of hos-
tilities. since ASCAP and its licenses
are still a remote factor in the lives
of most operators and location
owners-and will he as long as the
current Copyright Act of 1909, with
its tax exemption for coin -operated
phonographs, exists-operators are
affected by the present situation in
the most favorable of all ways. They
simply can't lose.

For they are free to play the same
tunes and artists they have always
played. They are tree to play the
new hits, neer hits, or even failures
Produced on the air by BM Public
Domain material, and non-ASCAP
publishers. They ore free to play

PEGGY'S GRILL, CINCINNATI, nee boosted U. income with Kccne7 wad
bores and a Keeney'. speaker, according to Ohio Spa -Salty Company officials, taw
made the outanduen.

FORT WORTH, Tex., Jan. 11.-
Many expansion programs have
been in evidence in this area during
1940 among distributors and opera-
tors. F. C. Ewing Company, distrib-
utor and nut roaster, added a large
brick addition to its plant

Willard White, operator, opened
attractive offices and shops. Joe
Shm-burn, factory representative,
opened offices and showrooms on
West 13th Street. Bennie McDonald
moved his Star Coin Machine organ-
ization into an attractive brick build-
ing on Northwest 23d Street. and
Panther Novelty Company also
made several expansion moves.

The Frankrich Distributing Com-
pany launched out into the distrib-
uting business larger than ever.
There were renewed activtice at the
headquarters of the Ideal Novelty
Company on Main Street, 74. & W.
Distributing Company on Primrose
Street. Southwest Coin Machine
Company on Jenniruts, and Chan-
cellor Brothers on West Richmond,

Distributors and operators in this
territory arc set for a big year during
1941.

anything they want, as recorded by
anybody. This freedom can't fail to
result in profit, particularly with the
only other mass exploitation, radio,
now shackled by the bonds of "can
play" and "can't play."

In short, the country's music
boxes have become a haven for the
musical refugees caught in the
ASCAP-air lanes war. And at the
some time, the victors of that war
can find themselves just as much at
home in the machines as the
sufferers.

Capitalise en It
The old saying is that everything

comes to }Ora who walls. In the pres-
ent instance, coin phono operators
are certain to benefit even if they
only sit by and 'wait." But they will
benefit more if they go out and ex-
ploit the fact that they can supply
the current missing links of radios
melody chain. This type of exploita-
tion was excellently typified by a
large New York department store
the day after the ASCAP ban went
Into full effect on the air. This store
rim big ads in New York clanks.
reading, "Listen to the music you
can't hear on the air by buying and
playing those records." Below this
admonition was listed a pretty com-
plete roster of those public favorites
that tur now forbidden to the air-
waves.

Music machines can adopt the
same technique. It's simply a matter
of calling the public's attention to
the fact that available in those ma-
chines are the current hit tunes like
"Ferryboat Serenade," "A Night-
ingale Sang in Berkeley Square,"
and "Beat Me Daddy. Eight to a
Bar." songs whose careers have been
nipped in the popularity bud by the
ASCAP controversy. And ,onus like
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,' "St.
Louis Blues," and 'Dinah." those
well-known and well -loved stand-
ards whose familiar strains are at
least temporarily reetrkted ft=
radio airings.
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Win With

URCIEERVictoty Mode/ aot /94/
Again in 1941. Wurlitxer Music Merchants

will forge ahead to I WIN % "r -will win
the best locations against all competition-
will entrench themselves more firmly than
ever before with their present locations-
thanks to Wurlit xer's great new line of feature.

packed. crowd -pulling Victory Phonographs.

Each is distinguished by brilliant develop-
ments in eye and ear appeal. Each is an ex-
ample of Wurlitxer's long established engin-
cm.* leadership. Each is available with Re.
mote Control ur may he adapted to it in the
field. All arc designed to score smashing vic-
tories for Wurliteer Music Merchants in 1911.
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WIN LARGER PROFITS WITH THE

WURCTilER VI..:ctoty Mode/ 850
Never before has Wurlitzer set the pace for

style and beauty more decisively than on its
Super Deluxe 1941 Victory Model 850.

Here, to Glamour Lighting on the grand scale,
Wurlitzer adds the wonder of Mystic Polaroid
Illumination to magically light its attention.
arresting peacock panel. A built.in Eye -Line
Push Button Electric Selector guarantees
patrons that every record selected will play.

Without exception or exaggeration. the Vic-
tory Model 850 offers Wurlitzer Music Mer-
chants the grcatrst import y they have ever
faced to capture the cream of the locations in
their territories-to hold them against all com-
petition-to roll up new records for profits based
on the spectacular contribution of Polaroid
Colors to the play appeal of this phenomenal
Wurlitzer Victory phonograph.



WURL'iriER
Victoty Wade/ 850

HAS

MAGICAL POLAROID*
ILLUMINATION

AND

EYE -LINE ELECTRIC

SELECTOR

Ever alert to scoop the industry in spectacular lighting
effects-to give Vi urlitzer Alusie Merchants the newest
and best. Wurlitzer engineers quickly sensed the startling
contribution Polaroid Illumination could make to Glamour
Lighting on the new Victory Model 850.

Today this sensational development of science. mystical
in its workings. magical in its effects. is Wurlitzer's and
Wurlitzer's al  in the automatic ph graph field.

All colors of the rainbow constantly changing are pro.
duced on the peacocks from sheets of colorless material.
Every feather on the peacocks, every background leaf and

aurlitrrr'. Button Et,. Irir Terror guarantees giAtfonii runt
c'scr:. remand 1..eleirlorl rill 11111, It I. foolproof ... out, r110.111. .1 unn.hrr ran -
not Lr culieried. Ifrillia11tt, illuininate.1 moils button., optioftite progr.w.
slip, kr frifirciirc hi utitircirimary. Patron. boor noriurtl.
Itorata.r button light gor. .3111 ulicto rerun] I. - melanin. out until

huiltits clods -pit on thr friary Monet 850.

flower is ablaze with a perpetual parade 4,1' emer.elianging,

..-cliallenging hues.

The breath -taking beauty and eye -arresting action of
Polaroid Color is so far ahead of anything ever offered in
any automatic phonograph that it assures a sensational
reception for the Victory Niodel &50.

Location owners will mutt it on sight. Pate will

play it on sight! tirlitzer Nhisic Nlerchants will be re-

warded will, the greatest earnings ever produced in

automatic music history.

* T. kik Neg. U.S. Pos.0111. by Pakiniiii

. 1An 4Q - -atteitiny Parade o f fvet - ehanyiny Polaroid 6,101E3

ANIMATES THE PEACOCK PANEL ON THE WURLITZER MODEL 850
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WIN NEW
LOCATIONS

WITH

WURCiTiER
Victoty Model 750

Again V'torlitzer has broken with tradition . . . out
stepped competition in sty ling its new Vietor Model 750.

Note its novel and beautiful cal tt! Here's a glorious

new version of Glamour Lighting! Brilliant plastic pilas-
ters! III ted basketweave grille! Blue plastic panels

on the coin slide 't! And, again. led tubes of gay

dancing champagne bubble ill  lion to command at-
tention and inspire play ... another exclusive Wurlitzer
feature!

Never before has a standard model phonograph offered

such ultra -smart hog or so many money -making fea-
tures as are built into this instrument.

The Wurlitzer Model 750 can be supplied either with
the Mechanical Selector as standard equipment. or with
the Electric Selector at slight extra cost.

See and hear this vividly beautiful Victory Model at
your VI urlitzer Distributor's. You'll readily realize it is

destined to win new locations and greater profits for you
during NIL



DOMINATE THE COUNTER MODEL BUSINESS IN YOUR LOCALITY WITH

RCfriER, ViCtOty Made/3 4/ and 81

ONLY WURLITZER MAKES
COMPLETE COUNTER MODELS

isth \\ nrlitzer Counter
N10.1,1, ar. C II it) IA te phono-
graphs with Built -In Speakers.
Clamour Lighting and Visible
lieeord Changers.

Vietor, Model 81 features a
cabinet de-ign of highly figured
Orient al alma and Myrtle Burl
with plastic pilasters of cyc
catching brilliance.

I.del II still remains the
sm;s1lest counter noslel evcrbuill.

Each offers a witle-opess or-
ison unity for 9, tali izer \ 1 lisle

Merchants to extend their opera-
tion- and their profits for 1911.
Each costs so little to buy and
operate that it will quickly pay
for itself and fliers -after earn you

a big retort c,Iment.

Below: MODEL 41

Above: MODEL 81

ONLY WURLITZER MUSIC
MERCHANTS PROFIT BY A
NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR

OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS

m urlilzer
Automatic Phonograph- con art-

iss a position to capitalize on :1
name famous in sic for over
two hundred years-. No other
automatic phonograph has this

public acectstance. 'Me name
"Wisrlitzer" is known and rec.
ognized by location owners and
patrons alike for the best there
is in automatic music. Cash in
on tIsis fact wills NA'strlitzer Vic-

tory Models. It means more
locations-greater profits for you
as a Wurlitzer Music Merchant
all during 1941.



WIN HARD -TO -

GET LOCATIONS
WITH'Tb,\i  LI1ZER
2

MODEL 780

Another Wurlitrer first! % 1111.14 Ntirlitxer
Phonograph that meets the demand fur an in-
strument of conservative design in the hard -to.
get high-class local' field-the Colonial Model
780.

Governor Al'inthrop cabinet lop! Pewter-
tiniaked hardware! Spinning.wheel grille with
patchwork background! Butterfly peg construe.
lion!

Here 1A authentic early Atnerivate beauty in an
inntrumenl that will 011.111 to V. whirr? Moon-
Merchants the doors of the finest hotels. priate
dub,. night clubs and other hard -to -get loca-
tions a. coil an thousands of restaurants.
cocktail to and 'hs places of distinctive
character.

'11te "Colonial- ran br supplied either with
the Mechanical Selector as standard equipment,
or with the Electric Selector at alight extra cost.

Capitalize on this exceptional opportunity to
land locations you could never touch before-to
make your 1911 profits the highest in your his-
ser)! The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company. North
Tonawanda. New York. Canadian Factory:
RCA.Vielor Co. Ltd., Montreal. Quebec. Canada.

SOLD ONLY TO MUSIC MERCHANTS
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Music Highlights in 1940

One of the most interesting topics of discussion among phonograph operators is the taints and wherefores of hit
records. This ariirle discusses some of the popular hits of 19,10 and forms a part of the music history of the
times. It is written by our staff music editor who checks and compiles the various reports that help to make the
weekly Record lluyieg Guide and who also writes one of the most complete weekly record reviews now published
-"On the Records."

By DANIEL RICEIMAN

THF. year 1940 will go down in the annals of musical Americana as a
yeor when practically anything could happen, and almost everything
did-everything from the incredible overnight success of a young

feminine songwriter who hit the heights with her first published effort
to the unprecedented war between the music and the radio powers of the
country. And sinvad all around the phenomena of Ruth Lowe and her
sensational Never Smile Again" and the even more sensational (and
vastly more important) dislocation of American meek in its etherized
incarnation were sundry and assorted items of varying degrees of ;sig-
nificance. all going to make up the skin and joints of the finger pointing
the direction in which the popular musk of this nation will travel during
the twelvemonth to come.

Obviously the most important and far-reaching development in
music during the year just passed was the bitter battle between the
American Society of Composers. Authors, and Publishers and the Na-
tional -Association of Broadcasters over the renewal of contracts between
ASCAP and the radio networks, contracts which expired at midnight
December 91 after having been in effect for five years. The controversy.
In its essentials, was simple; the Society requested more money from the
networks for permission to use Its enormous catalog, and the networks
said "no." At the time of writing the controversy remains at that
impasse; possibly by the time this appears in print the matter will have
adjusted itself or will be well on the road to a solution acceptable to both
sMes. Whatever the final disposition. no dExcussion of the highlights of
1940-musically speaking-could hope to be complete without leading off
with the situation that affected 90 per cent of the light, popular music
that America has taken to its heart over the past quarter of a century.

That popular music is the most unpredictable business in the world
was never proved more resoundingly than in the case of young Miss Lowe
and her tremendously popular "I'll Never Smile Again." which will have
to go down in anyone's record of the song hits of 1940 as the biggest of
them all. Miss Lowe had never had a song published before; she was the
rankest of amateurs as far es Tin Pan Alley was concerned; she was just
one of the Lord atone knows how many people in this country who fancy
themselves as songwriters but who aren't. And yet she provided Amer -
lea with its most popular. most talked -about song success of the year,
Which must prove something or other, but most probably doesn't

Dorsey Disk Helped
IN ANY evaluation of the hit that this youthful composer and lyricist

registered, however, there looms large the Tommy Dorsey record that
made the song, the writer, the publisher, and, in a way, the band.

Dorxe,v's stock was not at the high levels of a year or more before. Loss of
his radio commercial necessitated cutting down on his musicians, with
resultant weakening of the band's quality, and the ascendancy of the
Glenn Millers, the Woody Herman, sod others had put Tommy a little
bit in the shade. Then came that excellent Frank Sinatra lead singing
on top of the Pied Pipers' fine harmony work, that appealing, soft-lights-
ancl.sweet-music. slower than slow tempo, that Dorsey golden trombone
between first and last choruses-in short the "I'll Never Smile Again"
record. Its leap into public favor was immediate-and for four solid
months it was one of the strongest records ever to spin merrily under
the needles of America's 400,000
coin -operated music machines.

In point of time during which the
public dropped innumerable nickels
to hear it "Smile Again" was not
supreme in the machines, as re-
vealed by The Billboard's weekly
Record Buying Guide. One song sur-
posed it in length of time, and one
song equaled it for a continuous run
in the phones. The Glenn Miller
recording of "In the Mood" enjoyed
continued popular acclaim for the
amazing period of 21 weeks, more
than five months, and only a few
weeks short of a complete half year.
The enormous success of this disk
started a vogue for similarly ar-
ranged numbers under a variety of
titles that rarely made their mark
in the boxes it indeed they found
their way into them at all.

Miller achieved a free, easy, re-
laxed swing tempo with attractive
sax scoring and brass figures in the
background-a style that was not
.specially new or original, but ono
that was emulated by a number of
Weds after the success of "In the
Mood," each orchestra hoping to
duplicate the success by duplicating
the technique. As is usually the
roam it failed to work, the nearest

approach corning from Miller himself /wain, this time with "Tuxedo
Junction." which stayed on top of the heap for 15 weeks-and which, in
its turn, let loose a flood of like awing numbers in title and general aet.up.
Naturally, nut all the follow-ups to "Mood" and "Tuxedo" were dismal
failures; some accomplished a fair degree of success, hut in eoluIrrim)11
they flopped. The odd part of "Tuxede." incidentally, was that Erskine
Hawkins originally recorded and tea:dared the song but It wasn't till
Miller's record bit the high spot that the number mecum anything to the
general public. And then Ilawkiad disk was carried along on the
strength of the Miller version.

Polka lailoorke
MILE song that equaled the coin phonograph performance of "I'll Never
 Smile Again"-pointing again to the Record Buying Guide as a source

-was "The Woodpecker Song," which chalked up a very nice mark
of 16 woks. By the time this lively opus had reached its peak its original
beginnings had largely been forgotten, but net too much research reveals
the fact that, at least indirectly, the immortal "Beer Barrel Polka" sired
this 1940 hit.

After the terrific impact registered by "Beer Barrel" the machines
were inundated (quite us always) by a flood of Johnstown proportions of
ail sorts of oddly and quaintly named dittits, more or ivies in polka tempo.
but all dead sure to have the word "polka" seine place in the title. Noth-
ing happened. At least. not one of them could even be mentioned in the
same breath as "Beer Barrel" front the standpoint of popularity.

Ten Will (Halm and his Musette Orchestra-the same that rolled out
the memorable "Barrel"-made a little thing called "Woodpecker." It
looked good. It had the same light. bouncy rhythm. It had the same
revered background. It not only looked good. It was good-but less for
Glahe than for several other recording artists. .A leading music pub -
tither took over the song, plugged it, made a hit out of it -a four -month
phono hit, which, in Tin Pan Alley parlance, isn't hay.

The polka Influence that had indirectly produced "Woodpecker" also
gave birth to a follow-up success in "Ferryboat Serenade," which upset
accepted standards by managing to click deXpite the fact that it was an
out-and-out sequel, thus making it the exception that proves the rule
that sequels never amount to as much as their predecessors.

No Two Akita
pr.TIE leading phonograph hits of the year jurt ended-the biggest hits,
 that is-illustrate another rule, namely, that diversification in music

brings the greatest financial returns. In addition to swing tunes like
"Tuxedo Junction" and "lit the Mood" and ponce -inspired compositions
such as "Woodpecker" and "Ferryboat." 1940 elicited such variegated
items as "Scatterbrain." Frankle Masters cute novelty tune; "Indian
Summer," a resurrected Victor Herbert melody, with all its original
loveliness left intact; "Playmates," a niers:, or less nonsensical kiddie
song; "Careless," a conventionally styled, tho pretty, ballad, and "The
Singing Hills" and "Sierra Sue," both in the same pattern but different
in detailed construction and conception. Each of these numbers enjoyed
11 or more weeks, up to 14, among the "going strong" songs in the
Record Buying Guide tag the past year.

Musical Triads

MILLS IVESTI'RN DIVISION 144,0AM:a CHARLIE, scutzenr ahosri
Nest's.; to 'term, now Fright,. orrIte-1:til ?littler, at Vie MorthcrrIt's shotrin9
In jfenhareff's new Mavniskre heettIqUdICC17. Mint Throat 01 MIMIC, at the floptC.
IP al.° dlicr(betted try Attimhardt.

What of musical trends? Insofar
as they touched the music machines
there were none, with the possible
exception of oneSand that was such
an abortive attempt that it can
hardly be conalditred a phonograph
trend in the true sense of the word.
Altho night clubs and hotel supper
rooms In metropolitan centers saw
an eyebrow -lifting stampede toward
Latin American rhythms on the part
of the dancing and dining public,
this south -of -the -border rage was re-
flected only slightly in the coin
phonographs,

No dance set nowadays, emit
among bands devoted almost ex-
clusively to swing in its wildest
manifestations, is complete without
at least one conga or one rumba.
Orchestras don't wait to get a re-
q uest for a Pan-American number;
they know it's expected of them,
and they give forth unasked. Yet
curiously enough, despite the al-
ready large and constantly increas-
ing popularity of rumbas and con-
gas, there has still to come forth a
sizable music machine hit.
IT CERTAINLY isn't due to a

dearth of such recordings. Every
company has available a list of
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Latin American disks, some played
by native bands, others by top-
ranking dance orchestras. just wait-
ing for an introduction to the music
boxes, but so far there have been
no takers in a general, tuition -
wide sense.

By the same token the recording
companies have conscientiously cut,
pressed, and made available a long
string of liuwaiianeityled melodies,
to which the machines have likewise
turned a deaf ear. There is no ex-
planation for this apathy on the part
of the coin phono Industry toward
musical styles other than straight
American dance music in its diverse
forms. It is entirely pOssible that
one of these types of melody, per-
haps the Latin American. will
eventually gravitate to the machines
In all the force with which It has
hit dine -and -dance spots.

Park:irk Records
The trend that has made its pres-

ence felt sufficiently In the boxes to
entitle it to be called a trend in the
first place is that of patriotic music.
Naturally, the European war, with
its attendant repercussions In this
country, was bound to loose a flock
of war songs, anti -war songs, and
general flag-waving effusions over
here. Timeliness, of course, is the
peg upon which Is hung the reason
for the writing, digging up, and re-
cording of songs like this.

Outstanding among them has been
Irving Berlin's "Cod Bless Amer-
ica." written in 1917 when the com-
poser was In training camp himself
during the last war and introduced
more than a year ago by Kate Smith
on one of her commercial broadcasts.
Miss Smith's and Bing Crosby's rec-
ords were fairly popular under the
needles and would have been more

ONLY GENUINE

PERMO POINT
NEEDLES SERVE

YOU BEST

The Heart Beat of Your Phonograph
Fill intormabon mailable al Ito Show. Saco 712-4. 11c44 Shototan.
11 you do cot oniend. ask any Nee* Distrtbutaug BrattIL RCA.
Vvfoe or Colund= 'Locoed Lbsiributor about PEPNCYS SPECIAL
StIOW orrrk. good only from Ionooty 131h to 31... 1911.

REVOLUTIONIZED
5 YEARS IN ADVANCE

il Rock-Ola Has It Foriz
,' -1941- ?

Kentucky Operators, Contact Now

CARL A. HOOPER
Your Kentucky Distributor

547-49-51 SO. 2ND ST.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

so except for the composer's desin
to hold back on the song, preferring
to have it turn into an auxiliary nor
Urinal anthem rather than have it
killed off In a few months as lust
another popular song.

Runner-up In the patriotic sweep-
stakes was "I Am an American,"
recorded by Gray Gordon and fea-
tured almost exclusively by him on
the air. But despite an extremely
intensive publicity campaign, com-
plete to buttons, the song was far
from a world beater.

There was a general movement
among phonograph operators to use
at least one patriotic record in each
music box in order to win public
good will, and without any expecte-
lions that such records would be
profitable. Newspapers took note of
the fact and some favorable pub-
licity was received. In some
cases progressive music associations
planned ii publicity program in con-
nection with the use of patriotic
records.

Ilosele-Wooeie
AS THE year came down the

home stretch a new style was
introduced to the machines (and

also to the dancing. listening public
at large) that at least added a novel
touch to the roster of popular fancies
and foibles as expressed by nickel -
dropping preferences.

Will Bradley, a new band, made
recording of a jazz piece dubbed
"Beat Me Daddy, Eight to a Bar."
which established him as a potential
threat to the swing throne. With
Glenn Miller and the Andrews Sis-
ters jumping on the came ditty, the
machines became conscious of it in
three popular versions, and phono
patrons in Increasing numbers were
educated to beogie-woogie rhythm.
which, translated, means eight beats
to a bar, in four-four tempo. instead
of the usual four. The style is not
new. but public acceptance of It Is,
definitely giving It the right to the
distinction of bring termed a music
highlight of 1940.

Tiles, 1940. The new year will
undoubtedly produce its quota of
sudden successes and unexpected
flops, of "I'll Never Smile Agahis"
and "In the Moods," of new styles
that should have clicked and didn't.
and stereotyped songs that contained
the basic appeal to put them on top.

And thru it all the greatest high-
light of the music business of this
year. Last year, or of any year for
the past half a decade-the auto-
matic phonograph-will continue to
take hits and flops, new and old
styles, in its stride-a stride that
constantly lengthens as It takes
more than 400,000 steps across 48
States,

Strong Ohio
Phonograph

Association
f AssoetsHon Report

CLEVELAND, Jan. 11.-The seven
chapters of the Ohio State Auto-
matic Electric Phonograph Associa-
tion have held regular meetings on
the second Thursday of each month
at headquarters In the Euclid -
Windsor Building. The organization
will be two years old in April, and
it is expected that a convention will
be held at that time and trustees
elected.

Each chapter of the association is
represented by a trustee who at-
tends the monthly meeting in Cleve-
land_ This keeps the entire organ-
isation in close touch with whatever
transpires in each section and the
opportunity to iron out any diffi-
culties that may arise. A report on
yearly progress and suggests for
.improvement are aired at the annual
g thering.

Names of chapters and their rep-
ro-sent:dives are: Akron -Canton, Joe
Elum: Cincinnati. J. IL Cavanaugh;

TODAY'S OUTSTANDING

PHONO BUYS!

1-7Z'Y'r
11
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---
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Counter Model Cabinets!
Spoclaety mate for yeue 12 et IC reeled
11045-01a rneebenbewsl me,ble-r'o'd and
tbueatly adorned with letup planks and
cats,... trim! DOW) let your 12 and 16
reed RotkOle eaceehewhnoy me to you,
basement, when you tan instil there In
Ike* cabinets awl placer them in
II,. beat soots! 001t1 ROW!

ism. each 544 SO. Calcsat few
3Caherest for 16 record make*. 9.31.1

12 record nincleanIsen Lech

JUST ORTI

WURIITUR

'"500"
FRANSFORMA.

BONI

11101'Amn inllat,'bny:
dome of twa
solo genuine
nymblette ptae-IN n keels,'
polished abwol
num casting!
Side plattks to
wealth! A weal
1ney at

$24."

"600"
TRINSFORMA.

110NI
Taking thecountry by
stow,. Patented
II ht -vp dome
et genuine mar-
ble?, P1.01k
heavy pollched
absweesturn cast-
ing! Sideto to metPiet-a!
Ceanplate,

$24."
Write For Prices on Completely Remodeled

Pleocographd

ELECTRICAL KIT!
Cotsythiney you aced tot gentles etas!
IncewIes sprint New, select pointy.

eoretett adhasloe. etc. Absolutely no
buch-

otoolet pacts of ny Windt
Crecy Item sewful to yore.
No. 1(114. Compleeo

5630

BULB AND FUSE KIT!
(wry typo of bulb wad Iwo foe wiriest
nest any one! Savo Imo! Savo rneney!
New, ho yelthecet bulbs
and hnes. S7.50
No. 1(I120. Coenekte

JUST OFF THE PRESS!

CATALOG NO. 41!
PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR EVERY TYPE
OF COIN MACHINE! WRITE NOW FOR
YOUR COPY!

M Lit 6. AYE* N
2041 CarrollAve.* Folphoh
CHICAGO HAYfflerket 21111

Columbus, J. A. Moore: Dayton. R.
C. Walters: Clevelend. Peter Lukich:
Toledo, J. W. Patterson, and Youngs-
town -Warren, Joseph Raker.
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Advertise in The Billboard -You'll Bo Satisfied With Result*.
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Itsii)ortant Data
TO ALL COIN MACHINE
MEN:

In this issue is printed a reg-
istration blank for the 1941 Coin
Mx-1)in° Show. The necessary
Credentials entitling coinmen to
admission will be ready for all
those who use this Wank. Coin -
men who fail to make advance
registration will bo required to
register before entering the con-
vention floor. Advance registra-
tem will eliminate annoying ac. -
lay In obtaining these credentials.

TO MUSIC MACHINE
OPERATORS:

A ballot appears In the MUSIC
Seelion which has provision for
the nomination of tho three top
recordings and the three top re-
cording orchestras or artists of
1940. The results of this poll.
conducted under the 'Ackert 01
Coln Machine Industries, Inc..
will bo announced during the
1941 Coln Machine Show in
Chicago.

TO ASSOCIATION
SECRETARIES:

Each year we publish a di-
rectory of trade associations In the
coin machine industry. This
directory is used generally by the
trade for correspondence with the
various assoc.arimm. We aro re-
questing asseciat,en officials
give us the necessary data for
bringing the directory up to date.

Association officials are re-
quested to answer the following
questions and mail to Walter W.
Hurd, The Bllboard. 155 N.
Clerk Street. Chicago:

I. Give full name of association.
2. Official headquarters address

of the association.
3. Name and address of the

secretary and president.
4. Names of other officers and

directors.
5. Times of regular meetings of

the association.
Many association/ send an an-

nual report for publication in the
convention Issue of The Billboard,
telling what the association has
done during the present year and
what it plans to do next year.

Those repOrts give good pub-
licity to your association and are
very helpful as an exchange of
ideas with other associations. We
would appreciate having A report
from your organisation.

Address all communications to
Walter W. Hurd. The Billboard,
155 N. Clark Street, Chicago.
Wow Chicago office Is in the
Ashland Building - Just across
the street from the Sherman
Hotel.)

Panther Gets Fort
Worth Promotional

Bouquet in 1940
POST WORTH. Tex, Jan. 11. -One of

the moct :trues:Use moves made by any
operator or operating Min In this area
during 1940 to. the outdoor advertising
campaign aronsored by the Panther Nov-
elty Company.

Lad July, Jack Maloney. owner and
!Reneger of Panther Novelty Company.
launched for the Mat time o special
Music Week and exploited aarne with
strong outdoor billing. Laing more than
too three-thoet hatonerde ttovout thn
city site. The advertising suggested that
patrons play thou' favorite tunes at their
regular taverns and then listed several LARGE QUANTITIES

such campaign the coming maw- A. le KILL 220 FNMA Are., Ike Yak, N. Y.

play 20 per Crert the tint week and that

play of IS per cent. Maloney plane an-
otherthat

tha carnpsign Increased phonograph

the weeks tapered oft with an !Orr ...teed

Panther Novelty Company repeated

USED RECORDS
BOUGHT FOR CASH

ate bite.

fderif For 2111 Phones:
"MUSIC BOX"

EXTENSION

SPEAKER
Operator's Price

otnr $9.85

COMPLETE -READY TO IN-
STALL HI -FIDELITY 12" P. M.
SPEAKER IN ACOUSTIC WALNUT
CABINET

0110,11711 eve 101i1 about Leoesew 41100 Rot"n** Swear .  treat sass 010 N. 01
new el Tar it" P, M. Drawaie
veriew isereareas Owes weft
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eromee lIirwe=arslallaehoo. EV=whaapesboo

all weer etarroasees: entreitloun r,";11;
10.111 000. balm. 0. O. 0.

/N11s 00aRN 43 4144,411miwy wW, 00.
von, taws:Oen Bowan are OWN. 00 row
00,1 awl

AT% AS BOUND CORP..
1444 305 strove. OROOKLYN, N. V.

0111TNIEUT0114: 1Wa. Mr 0,181.1

.4 8;

MASTERCRAFT
PADDED COVEYS_

FUR AUfOf4ATI
SOON PIIOKOGRAPHSa, Er, 41114 VJ

ue
4 Pad--

AP:Wwalidaw tl MOO
and 510.25 eadi
No. 30 A11.1....0. Cr.
erIoo 10,0*...A.econ,

inetes
one
wee . $6.25

0
Stabidi

OarepIrra
4o

W save at 4014COIL bow..

00N IIN
s0. P OOe..

Welts rer p01.11 M 40.1, Mal 0 root:owlOtwWW.

BEAR5E MANUFACTURING CO.
1001.

IS,Sall:n Corr S. Ill.

PHONOGRAPH
BARGAINS

Seeburg Royal S70.00
Sceburg Rex 65.00
Seeborg Model A 16.00
Seeborg Model 8 20.00
In Good Conditl:P, Ready Ior LONNies.

Fin, Come, lint Sorted.
Oeooslr, Rata..ce C 0. D.

HERMITAGE MUSIC CO.
GIG 121s. Ant.. N., NASHVILLE. TOM

Fulton Hag (4 Cotton Wills

le
PENNY -TUNES

IS A WALL OR OAR EOX
101} x 7V, a 411, ant the rie4it she, Kw -
01.1. with IS, (IWO epeakee. Here is a .10.11
war to ,.tips. All your old P.->"01C,APhl-

UNIVERSAL DISPENSER CO.
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Come See Us at the Show!
From the opening, Monday, January 13th right
on through the 16th, members of the RCA Victor

staff will be happy to welcome you in the
Governor's Suite at the Hotel Sherman. Sample
pressings of the latest Victor and Bluebird re-
leases will be on hand. Your orders will be taken
on the spot-forwarded by air mail to
the distributors in any operator's ter-
ritory...Well be expecting your visit!

sEts,
More than ever-it pays to use

VICTOR and

!BLUEBIRD RECORDS
VICTOR DIVISION

LItCA Iiissaloctoritc Co, Inc. Gado', ILL  A Service of Its Ruts* Co: poi /Axe of Armes
la Car.ada: RCA !Actor Ca. ltd. Montreal _ i

t21111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I till! 1111111 I II III

On the Records
This column is designed to aid musk machine operators In the =

selection of records foe their machines. It gists a descriptive appraisal =
of the latest releases and an evaluation of their potential commercial ratuo =
to phonograph operators.

t CONTINUED FROM PACE 121

HAL KEMP (Victor)
You're the One-re; ye. I Cows Re-
member To Forpet-TT; VC.

This is the last Kemp record. re-
corded on the Coast shortly before
his recent death from injuries sus-
tained in an auto accident. Both
songs are done in the typical stylized
manner that made Hal a headliner
for so long, exhibiting the usual
compact sectional work of the band
in a couple of effectively colored
orchestrations. Janet Blair is unfair
to the light, amusing lyrics of the
good picture song on the A side.
altho they manage to shine thru her
inability to sing them well. Bob
Allen is Bob Allen on the B side
vocal, which means it's good.
BUD FREEMAN ICollanbla)
Comet Jazz-Tour-Record Album.

Real jazz stuff is this album,
played by Freeman and a group that
includes Eddie Condon. Jack Tea
garden, Dave Tough, Pee Wee Rus-
sell, Max Kaminsky. Dave Bowman,
and Mort Stuhlmaker, and explained
to the uninitiated by John Ham-
mond. jazz authority and Columbia
recording exec. With its beginnings
founded in the Chicago style of jazz,
the music dispensed here takes In
jazz In a general sense and is a must
for every sv.ingeophile. Very few
others will care, however.
TINY HILL (Mehl
The Guy at the rod of the Bar-W: VC.
AU the World WM Be .140Z0.4 of
PT, VO.

Coin phonograph possibilities are
written in large letters all over the
A side here. It's pretty perfect
tavern stuff, lilting three -quarter -
time tempo, novelty in format, and
amusing In its lyrics, not to mention
the co -relation of the title to the bar
spots where it should do well. Flip -
over is n corny song, the lyrical
quotient of which is gone into at
great length by AI Larsen. Band
does well enough with it, but it's
just one of those things.
DINAH SHORE Iftlitobled)
Meesphfa Blocs-V. SofortrAirre-Y.

Miss Shore gives the W. C. Handy
blues classic some of her most vel-
vety touches. never forgetting at the
same time that she is singing blues
that require a slightly different ap-
proach than does the pop ballad on
the reverse. Latter is sung corms-
ingly and convincingly in very slow
tempo. Fine vocal jobs from this
singer now scan to be merely a mat-
ter of course.
GLENN MILLER 1111a41141
Preston -4v. mg Brea HenlY13-rr

Miller has another good coupling
here, placing bock to back the lovely
Mexican melody that has clicked to
such a large extent and the Walter
Donaldson oldie, done here as Don-
aldson probably never intended it
to be done. A furious pace. some
zany scoring, and a Miller hot trom-
bone passage make "Heaven" in-
teresting and effective. "Protest" is
played with all the softness of blend-
tng and shading for which this ork
is noted, Beautiful brass harmonies
and the lovely Miller reeds adapt
themselves richly to this better-
thanaverage melody. This should
be one of Glenn's best sellers, be-
cause it combines practically all the
features that originally established
him and th-t have kept him on top.
COUNT BASIS 10koll)
The Fire o'Clock wriistrt-rr. My Wan -
&win' N00-1.7% VC.

"Whistle" bears the added attrac-

tion of the subtitle, "Jump Version
by Don Redman." in this delineation,
but it will probably be a disappoint-
ment to those who like the song,
Redman, or Basic. The melody
comes thru only occasionally in the
midst of some typically uninhibited
jazz, the arrangement is formless,
sprawling, and forced in its desire
to be different, and there Is no Basic
solo piano in evidence from rim to
label. The Count's ivory work on
the plattermate makes up for the
lack of it on side A, and there's a
good trumpet in the first chorus.

HIT RECORDS for

HIT MAKERS
FIVE O'CLOCK WHISTLE
Bluebird
Berra
Okeh
Columbia
Victor
Derry

- MAX tliLLE2
- au FIT/GENEAD
- LOVE OWE
- IFRI ROUT
- BUIE EttlX6TON
- WCOOT HERMAN

ALONG THE SANTA FE
TRAIL

Columbia
Columbia
Okeh
Deem
Berea
Victor

- RAY WALE

- RATE SHIN
- DICK A:2- 0:1146At2O

- 11/11 CIOSBY
- WWI KALE

IN A SHANTY IN OLD
SHANTY TOWN

Deere - &kit 100
Deena - ROM idl1PM 8011

Decra - KKK ZeriaTla',X

YOU'RE BREAKING MY
HEART ALL OVER
AGAIN

Victor
Bluebird
Okeh
Dena

SUNSET
()keit
l'ie for
Bluebird

- TOMMY DORSEY- CRESIgt

- 6EXt 1111UPA
- INK SPOTS-Vaal

AT SEA
- Funa 14ASIEKi

- S.9147 KATE
- TE4DY MILL

SIDEWALK SERENADE
Recordings in preparation

SHADOWS ON THE
SAND

Bluebird - 61.1111 HUH
Victor - TCMHY DORIES

Okeh - RAY HEABELC

Deem - /NINNY LONG

CHAPEL IN THE
VALLEY

fitter
Bluebird
Berra
Berea

- BLED-Paul
- 0111411 MILLER
- 11111 Ct058Y-Tool
- 20Y MIS

HUSK PUBLISHERS HOLDING CORP.

Bs,!:114 - Tort. IL Y.
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Helen Humes' vocal is all right if
you like guttural blues voicing.

ORRIN TUCKER (Osilutabial
Sr,eieherry Lant-PT:. VC. I Could Iftse
Yeas lot That-ben VC.

The Juvenile antics of the Tucker
rggregatlon on side A make one
wander if the boys are kidding, or
what? Maybe the song is cute in
the Paramount film Tucker just
made ("You're the One"), in which
it's part of the score, but in the cold
light of a living room phonograph
It's noisy, Infantile nonsense in the
guise of a novelty tune. Reverse is
also from the movie, a light romantic
ditty that isn't bad, but that is made
unbearable, at least for this listener,
thru Bonnie Baker's simpering,
which is worse than usual here. The
young lady's whining coyness in lieu
of good singing is now being laid on
with a trowel, and what she seems
to forget is that nut every song is
an "Oh. Johnny." with its peculiar
adaptability to her technique.

EDDY DUCHIN (Columbia)
D,4 Anyone CalII-PT; VC, Jeanie Wtth

Lioal thorn Ilair-ert
First side leads off with much

promise in the form of n typical
Duchin piano intro and a few bars
from a growl trumpet. but, altho the
arrangement continues nice and
smooth thruout Its length, it doesn't
live up to its promising beginning,
Tony Leonard sings the entire
"Jeanie" side in slow, enervated
tempo.

BEA WAIN (Victor)
little, Mof I Done II Aven-n. )low
Did It Get So Late. So Ernie-N.

Mkt Wain makes an interesting
piece of listening out of the Ralph
Ftainger-Leo Robin "Hello. ?&"
number from 20th Century -Fox's
'Tall, Dark, and Handsome." Lyrics
arc amusing. and Miss Wain projects
them with the tieekddary esprit.
Companion piece is a weak-kneed

musical show number (from "All in
Fun," which closed in New York
after a couple of performances). and
aithu Bea tries hard to make some-
thing out of it, the 'ob proves a lit-
tle too tough.

MITCHELL AYRES itilimbireft
Aout Good Old U. S. A.-

PT. VC, tily-Rot Iron Chtli..-Rumix,
PT; VC.

&Tea has two good Commercial
items in this pair of sides, altho the
A number misses fire in a couple of
places. Based on the radio tratuerip-
times advertising Chateau Martin
wine-with the mythical "Gaston"
extolling his love fur the good old
0o-Ess-Ay-the song version here is
light and catchy, and done cleverly
enough by the Ayres crew, The im-
pression received, tho, sone of a
few hint opportunities for added
humor and novelty. Reverse is bet-
ter, a vaid novelty tune and lyric,
performed in a way to add to its In-
trinsic listening value.

GENE KRUPA Kikels/
Weihtripton end Lee Swing-PT, Pectin'
Fa new-s-r.

It may not be Washington and Lee
all the way thru, but it certainly is
swing. A danceable, medium tempo
beat, fine clarinet on the second
chorus. and some good solos that
completely disguise the college song
come out of the grooves on this side.
Flip -over is an ordinary killer, high-
lighted by good piano and some
Krupa drum breaks that have plenty
of snap and punch.

XAVIER CUGAT (Columbia)
7,0 precool Met-ilegolne: VC. A MO -
non Dreams Ape-Beginne; VC.

A smart merchandising move puts
Cugat to work here on a couple of
pop ballads played in the fascinating
beguine tempo. A more judicious
choice of tunes would have been bet-
ter. since "Two Dreams" is on Its
way out. and the other song never

"The Mon Who Come Around" lett

year Comes Around A9ein with a

new berth of hit records for mule

mr..chine operator,

TOMMY TUCKER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

offers these new OKE11 ,Illoney-ntakers

THERE I GO All THINGS COME TO THOSE WHO WAIT

ill ABNER SEVEN BEERS WITH THE WRONG WOMAN

YOU WAIL BY PAPA'S IN BED WITH HIS BREECHES ON

BECAUSE OF YOU THE MAN DON'T CONE TO OUR HOUSE ANYMORE

Hear thorn In the Columbia Nolte at the Show.
Ont them for all your machines today.

TOMMY TUCKER
and hit orchritra jra currently festered on the new Crane, New 'Cork

POT 0' COLD
show. sponsored by TUMS and broadcast every Wednesday. 5:30 to 9 P.M.

- -

really made it. But Cugat's han-
dling of them makes that objection
minute, for he brings to them his
lovely, colorful swing work acrd gen-
erally lush orchestrating pattern,
all backed by the sensuous, undulat-
ing beguine rhythm. Lino Romay's
two vocals are likewise good.

TEDDY WILSON tails:skis/
Me Melancholy Rehir-1-T: vC.
for You-PT: VC.

This is really one for a disk col-
lector's books. Wilson on piano,
John Kirby on bass. Johnny Hodges
on alto sax, and Cozy Cole on drums
make up part of thy instrumenta-
tion, with Slia Fitzgerald and Billie
Holiday taking the A and B side
vocals respectively, A line-up like
that practically makes it mandatory
for the inclusion of this disk in any
wax collection worthy of the name.
Naturally, it's all fine jazz playing
and singing, with the honors going
to no one In particular but bring
stretched out evenly among all the
participants.

TOMMY TUCKER (Oki's)
ervihiag Happened) When I Sew Tea,

-ST; VC. AU nines Coma to Those
Who Watt-FT: VC,

The A side ballad Is conventional
in orchestration. instrumentation,
and vocal, one of those sides that
isn't bud and isn't good. The reverse
has fair music machine potentialities.
due mostly to its novelty get-up. It's
a jingly tune and a silly sort of lyric
that is more asinine than genuinely
humorous, except at the end, which
contains a nice laugh.

I Cried

ART KASSEL Illeabial
Alexander tie Sxooie-PT: VC. Little
Sleepy Head-PT, VC.

Another idiotic novelty, which this
crew must have gone to left field
for, is the first side incumbent here.
This thing is just a little too ridicu-
lous to be funny, Oho it might have
its share of appeal for record
listeners tinder eight years of age,
(A "swoose," incidentally, is half
swan, half goose.) Reverse is a
tired number in melody as well as
title, and Harvey Crawford intones
the lyrics laboriously. This side has
absolutely nothing.

SIX HITS AND A MISS (Okeh)
The Kartaad Sall-V. Ramaaa-V.

The Karlstad Ball is described by
the record label as a "Swedish
schottische," which must make danc-
ing in Sweden pretty tough, if the
designation is academically correct.
This vocal group changes tempos so
often that doing the schottische or
any other form of lcrpsichore is out
(See ON THE RECORDS on pier les)

Victor Distrib
Stresses Service

By DAVE wAcmAN
Merchandising Manager Kirsch-RsCPSo0,,

Inc.. Newark, N. I.

SERVICE has Moor. been a byword
with Victor and its attributor. M

the Victor distelbutee In this area, wale)
datie all we eau to so streamline our
bustnma that all operators receive the
benefits that only an efficiently rue
organiaatton can glee.

This service "tarts with the buying
of ,utficttnt records to keep the nosain
it:athletes supplied with hit tunes. Or-
dere that are Mies owe the counter
end telephoon are recorded daily On
a breakdown sheet. As the records go
Met on individual orders, they are
checked on this sheet, giving the head
or thin department a perpetual Inven-
tory.. &cant* the system bus been
worked out to such a fine paint. the
number of records of a specutc tuna
Can be told Immediately. Stocks ore
replenished daily and no shortage of
certain tune* should they immediately
skyrocket into public favor. Ls faced,

To give better service to the operatOte
who mail tot Into the store for tbele
reeorde, two clerks ate employed full
time to take telephone orders. Zillalbara
of tho records are repeated by the clerks
U. Imam demote of mistakes. These
orders are taken on a special form.
In addition to name and address' at
PM.= enlartag, other 113fOrfaatinel
eludes date received. Ceder number,
crstle approval, and Untructiona for
shipping. There I. also title spate for
ordering 100 eillferent numberw and the
quantities wanted. A section ot the
sheet is devoted to needles, mammy,
Carrying bags stock envelopes, 'ticker",
and similar Item. Salesians alto OAK"
a supply Of those ebreta.

Operators who call for then records
find two IIMICA In the section devoted
to setting Phonograph operator*. Ad-
joining the counter" Is a special room
where operators may hear the week's
releawer.

There la r.o lost motion in getting
the latest releases from the receiving
counter to the operator, When Me
stock arrives on Thursday and ?May.
It la checked and sold directly to the
operator. The remainder of the stock
le tabulated, entered on the breakdown
!Meet, and put into stock. Operatons
want tunes while they aro loot and for
this reason we bare reclined theeking
end hall/1110g 10 a minimum In coder
to speed up our write.

Another thiportant waned 01 Paling
the operator la unclog our vudermen
take a reeved of "hot- pore of the
new ree-averi with him its outline en the
13-331E. Three excerpt. glee the burn
a good idea of what the retard as like.

"We maim that en operator'. profits
depend on how rapacity be can set
hit tune*. We follow The Rillboardl
Record Dunne Outdo end find It tre.
velubbie in putting over our atmanaluted
wore.

KEENEY WALL BOXES ut u Acliiroac 4.4114.. The operator costa:lints
this spleen reports That locution owners sus ao antaaistaino that LM1410 Melte
en complete butane:01w
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Here's to a Bigger and Better

COIN MACHINE SHOW
than ever before .
and to all music machine operators

everywhere our best wishes for a

tremendously successful 1941

* JAN
SAVIT

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Have you heard these

JAN SAVITT DECCA RECORD HITS

3196 Her Name Was Rosita emery

I'm Stepping Out With a M

Tonight

3188
Make Believe Island

Ask Your Heart

3118
It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow

You Can't Brush Me Off

3111
You're Lonely

and I'm Lonely

The Lord Done Fixed Up My Soul

3153
Secrets in the Moonlight

Where Was I?

Watch Your Release Sheets for Some New

DECCA HITS BY JAN SAVITT and his orchestra

Coming Soon!

WOOD (N) NICKELS FOR YOU!!
Star of the Lucky Strike (CRS) Mt Parade

BARRY WOOD'S
First VICTOR Record * Just Released

"AMERICA, I LOVE YOU"
"DEAR OLD PAL OF MINE"

WURLITZER'S WESTERN DISTRIStirOS report, that the Colontai model
has been accorded a rowing recep.non. In the above picture. N. G. Ifornaterpren
(right) hears the news from; N. 11. acecoberg (telt), Wtallfzer district manager
for Iowa, Nebraska, Kamm,, and part of MitdOurf. and Don Clark, president
of the interstate Dfstrlbutlag Company, dfstritnitor fn Omaha and Da moings.

The Critical Disk Situation
Which may sound had but isn't, since it refers to the
tremendous rerand review coverage in the nation's
newspapers and the resultant excellent publicity for
all branches of the record business

NO LESS than 450 publications thruout the country devote promi-
non space to reviews and news of records. Of this number 300
are daily newspapers running reviews of the new recordings and

the remainder consists of college papers and national magazines.
This is unmistakable proof of the tremendous popularity enjoyed by
the record industry today.

In addition to weekly columns devoted to reviews, news of the
industry and the more interesting activities of recording artists is
published in many of the 450 publications.

Recording companies and operators all over the country en-
edurage such publicity. All possible co-operation is given the pub-
lications, particularly by the recording companies that furnish rt.--
viewers with up-to-date information and the latest records.

The buying public today is being trained to expect record cover-
age just as it expects to find coverage of the screen and stage in Its
favorite papers. In meet cases newspaper men covering music arc
assigned to record coverage in order to give the reviews a sense of
authority and fair play to the readers, the record artists, and the
manufacturers.

New York recording studios and their branches in key cities
have open doom to record critics at all times. Invitations are ex-
tended to those men located in smaller communities who have few
opportunities to look over a recording studio or watch an actual re-
cording ra.-edon. The publicity offices of the major recording com-
panies are today personally acquainted with many newspaper men
who in the last year have visited New York headquarters or the
allied branches.

During the visiting days the recording company takes advantage
of the opportunity to explain to the reviewers the importance of the
industry, its acceptance by the public, and to point out the dozen and
one problems that come up with each recording assignment Back
at their desks these men can write with a more understanding view-
point and a more practical slant of the Industry.

The major companies admit that record columns do much to
encourage interest In the business and, indirectly, to help the music
machines, where most records, before actual purchase, are property
tested. Operators report that customers frequently come into their
locations with newspaper clippings looking for the records sug-
gested in the columns.

The more ardent record fans are the mast avid reruieri of the
record columns, operators agree. A fan of this type prefers the lo-
cation where he can play any tune at his leisure rather than sample
them at a record store.
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Music Cheers
Due to its wide usage in the music machine trade, the

following article published in The Billboard June 1,
1940 (in slightly different form), ranks unquestionably
as the "best editorial of the year":

rkNE of the important needs in this country is to encourage all those
If things that help to maintain Amcrkan morale. The impact of war

news (or economic troubles) day after day upon the minds of the
people tends to be discouraging.

Anything that contributes to cheerfulness in time of crisis should be
encouraged it possible. Even when there is no disturbing news, that
which promotes good cheer is a welcome tonic.

The automatic phonograph and the music operator have a big place,
along with other music mediums, in helping to keep up the spirit of the
American people.

Reports from Canada and England indicate that the automatic
phonograph is actually playing a significant part in supplying cheerful
music to those in uniform as well as the civilian population. No doubt
the civilian population needs Its ration of music to keep up courage more
than the armed forces.

There has been quite a change between this war and the last. It has
been very evident that the democracies went to war this time without the
militant music which played so large a part in moving the people during
the previous World War. Some say this is a sign that democracy has
failed, but the real fact is that the people still want music. They depend
upon popular music to help keep heads up. They want music ut home and
whenever they stop to cat, to rest a few minutes, when they stop for a
drink and at many intervals during the day and evening-they want
good music.

The automatic phonograph is rut instrument that makes available
to patrons of public places the wide variety of popular music ut all times.
If the whole truth is told the phonograph makes it possible for numy
citizens to hear good music at a low price. This is a fact that needs em-
phasizing in modern times. and all agencies and organizations that have
regard for the common man will keep this idea in mind.

The many small establishments where people stop for a few minutes,
or where they linger during an evening, also deserve consideration in
keeping our spirits up. All those restaurants, taverns, hotels, and other
public gathering places can best serve their patrons by providing good
music. Many of these places have found it passible to supply the most
popular music since the modern automatic phonograph has become a
reality.

The people who patronize the many small business establishments
are the rank and file of the American people. They also deserve con-
sideration. To them music is a welldeserved encouragement. The good
cheer which they derive from popular recordings helps to bolster the
national staying power.

It is a national asset that the people can have phonographs and radio
in the home. It is also a great asset that we can have instruments which
make popular music quickly available in business locations where people
congregate or go for simple means of diversion. The American people
have built up a heritage of popular music and now that vast store of
music can be made to serve a useful and very patriotic purpose.

All this popular music can be used to boost the courage of the masses
when there are many things to discourage. All this music may help the
people to keep faith in their country and to stand upwhen times are hard.
The automatic phonograph is not the only means of cheering people, but
the 400,000 machines with from 12 to 24 records on each machine do make
an army for good cheer that is sure to be greatly appreciated as time
goes on.

The spirit of the phonograph industry was amply shown when it
adopted the slogan, "A patriotic Record on Every Phonograph." This
did not mean any extra money for the men who own the machines. be-
cause the public does not always like to have Its iaattiotisin served at all
limes of the day. or when seeking some means of diversten. But the very
presence of a patriotic selection on phonographs in all parts of the coun-
try helped to give an object lesson in devotion to country that is worth
while.

AMERICA'S

TUNE

MAKER

EDDY HOWARD
WILL BE YOUR 1941

711onel 711aket!
COLUMBIA RECORDS

35868 35771
"Mean To Mc" "Star Dust"

"Or Have 1" "Old Fashioned Love"
35794

"When It's Christmas On
the Range"

'Whatever Happened To You'

35747
"Jealous"

"How Deep Is the Ocean"

THLIEUIEN NO O1: 1ESTIOX
ABOUT IT!!!

"6he Champagne niiisic"
OF

RENCE
WELK

IS THE CHOICE OF

PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS EVERYWHERE

LATEST OKEH RECORD HITS

--- 5976 -
"LITTLE SLEEPY MAD"

"SWEET AN I) LOW"
5939 ---

`'DADDY'S Lir LLABV"
"MARIA ELE'%A"

IIAROLD DAILY, of Sou:0 Cunt AM44(nt Mein , Hearten, Tex- MlUi Novelty
Company music distributor, "owe a NSW Throne of Atuste to a Hen ten
aparator.

Currently Trianon Ballroom, Chicago
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Behind the Records
How are artists picked to record song.? Do they choose
them themselves? What's the procedure? Herein the
answers to these riddles are related.

The selection of tunes for recording purposes is not an easy job.
Provo to any recording manager that you know what songs will go best
on records and why certain artists arc best suited to make those records

and you will be offered a job at your own salary. Just as It is difficult for
a music publisher to predict a hit. it is difficult for record manufacturers
to say which tune will sell more than another and why.

Operators frequently ask. "Why didn't such and such a leader record
that song?" or "Why not use a different style for this type of tune?"
Moat tunes, however. are recorded immediately after they are written,
and a recording manager has little or no definite proof that the songs
will register well or that the artists selected are the best possible candi-
dates for the job.

It is no longer news that it took months for "Beer Barrel Polka" to
register solidly with record fans. Tommy Dorsey had a copy of "I'll
Never Smile Again" for several months before he published it and
recorded it for Victor.

The recording manager, as a rule, has the final say on the choice
Of tunes for any artist under contract to his firm. Despite occasional

errors, his experience in the field hits equipped him with the best possible
judgment in these matters. Of course, many discussions arc held with
the band leader and band manager before an assigned tune is actually
recorded. If the artist is a strong favorite on records, his opinions about
the tunes selected are sometimes given serious consideration, and the
recording manager is often swayed by his arguments.

The recording manager also must consider the potential publicity
value of the song, If the tune Is to be used in a forthcoming picture,

r

........
THE SWING is to BIGGER PROFITS for

ALL MUSIC MACHINE OPERATORS
with these

i New VICTOR Releases byi
14..."

11 ,, SAMMY KAYE
and his Swing and Sway Orchestra

26795 DREAM VALLEY

A NIGHIINGALE SANG IN

BERKELEY SQUARE

27220 ALONG THE SANTE FE TRAIL

DOWN THE GYPSY TRAIL

21232 I SOU DELLA

HIGH ON A WINDY HILL

27262 SIDEWALK SERENADE

MIL TOMORROW

27257 I GOTTA SEE A DREAM

ABOUT A GIRL

A CATHEDRAL IN RIO

SAMMY KAYE and his Swing and Sway Orchestra have TWO
SMASH VICTOR HITS listed is the RECORD BUYING GUIDE in
the current {sue of THE BILLBOARD.
DINAH ITALLIY. (Move melt role oaorennes Ode ereaa Odd mega V,

ta... tee diog oei.; Hodntstioe HAW/ vats Tin .tote.wordr rOHM
owned wee the rHo libido to Well= KAY&

A10110 THE *ARTA Pr YIIAIL. And.* UMW last Ono wart lolldtio et etotethet
HHvet the roel Wu Wotan tdosen eeettor edit or tHe I.te. wwors-inw wee.

O ie. Leo of thoe ovostiog Roadie. That not.. thy undo twee de, the
Wan... reo.adee ph Tteit. Idle...dam a eta. SAMMY STA bane Leo sown ttere.

CO total t17

STRAND NEAR, New

"YOURS IS TUE SPIRIT OP LEADRRSHIP. bays D. C. Roekola. pendent
of the Rock -Ora Nanigeetaring Corporation, to tiro beautiful and relented
young Ladies. They we loon /loll and Dohs Simpson, recently chorea GT the
RockOto Leader,hip Gins. K. F. Doldt (ripht). adcertiany and sales promo -
Mann/ 3nanager, dliesuee plane for the contention with (Arm and Mr. Rocteoks.

it means that much more exploitation for the record. Heavy plugging
over the nationwide radio networks is another important consideration.

Because of their following, the top music box favorites usually get
first choke on all the most promising songs. Music publishers arc
naturally always eager to plant their tunes in the hands of the better
known recording names, because the leader's name guarantees a certain
sale on retail record counters and more than average attention on music
box locations.

In many cases, however, errors have been made in persuading a well-
known band to record a song which did not go well with the personality
and style of that band. This is only natural: no one can come up with
a perfect score in any business that depends on unpredictable public
reaction. But. :litho trial and error Is bound to enter in, the high per-
centage of successful choice is both remarkable and consistent,

This is a real tribute to the astute selection of the recording man-
agers, because success depends upon three highly variable quotients-the
future success of the song itself, the publicity that the tune will be able
to achieve, and its suitability to the style of the singer or band
recording it,

Co -Operation
Decca Creed

By HARRY KRUSE
5,003 Manager, Eastern Divined. Decca

Records, Inc.
DONT kid you :self-It took a lot of

raw -honed courage to launch a new
company back in 1934. You remember
how things were then? nut the Mon at
the head of Deem hada plan. or perhaps
it was a hunch. that If thr talents of
top-flight stars and bands of radio and
acme could ho featured on records
priced low enough to make Ur. Average
Man feel that he wasn't shooting the
bank roll when be blow himself to a
record, they'd click.

Another hunch was that Words by
mach stars as ping Crosby, Ouy Lom-
bardo, and the Boswell Slaters would be
atand.out hits on the new automatto
phonographs just then beginning to
come to the fore. Ay making such
records available to the operators of
these machines at a lower price, Deceit
execs felt sure operators would respond
by waif; acres. not ooly because or the
b02.0111Ce poser Of the recording artiste.
but because the loser price would en-
able them to change records more often,

The progress Demo has made during
the goat sus years Is In Itself the beet
proof of how these hunches panned out.
Pride the day the ftret Dotes record

Yolk was premed. the automatic phonograph
operator has been regarded as one of
the foremost :actor* In the record bud-
nem. The entire popular catalog thou
these years has been tailored exprtedy
to fit owerratOra' Weeds. Recording &roc -

.1 tors, before picking a song or signing
WATCH FOR KAYE in your Territory and tic in with his personal 8 up a new artist, from sheer ten, -e of

appearances for a bigger take on all your machines! m habit consider at length their gokotial

ciao the beglnriias Docca has followed
appeal on the phone's of the nation.

WATCH YOUR RILEASt SHIFTS FOR
SAMMY KATI'S lATIST VICTOR

RECORDS
. . . sad then  Cool, to eotit lout of the OFT THEM IN YOUR MACMINIS
Seeteeig the Hen Hof baltroom. leitougluot ' RIGHT AWAY
Hie todilty. YOU'LL GIT MORE NICKILS WITH

SWING AND SWAY

A policy of working In close oo-operation
with operators. Their opinion* and sug-
gestions on talent and tunes aro being
solicited constantly, not on any -bug-
muttons welcomed basis but by the
brass -tacks method of having our saki -
men In the course of their weekly calla
on operators fill out detailed report+,
concerning the hit and flop retdritle of
the week, aa well as speciftc suggestions
and eritkIstrus these men may bring up.
Many a hit record has been born of
these s ..i.ttotts: many a service trn-
pron.& There would bars been no
such aeries as Crick Robertson's Old:nose
Songs arid others if operators' eUttgoe-
tIons hadn't been solicited so earnestly,

Ono of the main reasons Deco decided
upon a branch office system of diatrilni-

lnatead of the usual ctlatrtbii.or
art -up was to facilitate apatite: Co-
operation. ralowing that operators ren-
not afford to waste time us picking
record., each of our 20 branched haw
been located deliberately In a section
of the city where operators can pare
their cans with a minimum Of ditneuiry.
Each branch has demonstration booths,
O complete stock of records, needles,
lamps, plus a trained personnel to assist
those *waters who prefer to pick their
own records,

By now most operators know by actual
experience that Deers Is *uteriy a shirt-
sleeve otganInstion in which ere:Nene
!tons the highest executives to the office
boy will cup a willing ear to any pus -
 enom, Meas. Or MittetiM111 they Might
hate. Early In our lire, friendly upon-
tOr co-operated with U. by testis- our
lust records under actual alienating
oandtttona. Our salesmen reciprocated
by helping operator, set op title:Int
record filing and collectMn .)steams.
This aptrit of mutual to -operation has
grown a hundredfold in the succeeding
yearn, It's the canasta:no of Domalt
policy, as no firm appreetate more
fully the Importance of the operator
to the record buamens.
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Music Men Must Be Showmen
Don't make the mistake of taking your business for
granted. That's the mistake the motion picture men ntade.
Now they are giving .atray dishes, double feature's, bank
OCCOuttla, and what not. All of this could have been
prevented if they had originally used more showmanship.

By SAM LERNER
President, Stanley Music Cr Anwsernent Company. Philadelphia

to any motion picture thea-
ter and he will tell you
that the ills of the motion picture

business may be blamed on the fact
that it his become necessary to give
sway dishes or present double fea-
tures in order to attract people to
the box office. And even that hasn't
been enough. The public soon be-
came dissatisfied with dishes alone
and demanded bigger and better
things. Nor did double features
prove the cure-all. There was
greater consternation in the industry
when some theaters offered triple
features.

When you arc in the business of
selling entertainment in any form
your business must be predicated on
the ability of being able to sell that
form of entertainment. Smug and
complacent movie theater owners
began taking their patronage for
granted, and that form of entertain-
ment soon became a take -it -or -
leave -it proposition. Soon they
found that the public wouldn't take
It. Instead, they left It. Following
the path of least resistance, the
movie men turned to selling dishes,
double features, bank nights, bingo,
books; in fact, everything but what
they were supposed to sell, namely,
entertainment

It would be a sorry state in our
own music machine industry if we
had to induce the folks with dishes
to put their nickels, dimes, and
quarters into our machines. What
kind of a future would the music
machine industry hold for us it we

had to go double feature and offer
the people two recordings for a
nickel.

Not that there is arc imminent
danger of such a situation happening
here, but who among us do not agree
that the machines can make more
music than they did in 1940. As big
as business might have been for you
in 1940, there is no question that
1941 should be even bigger. And the
way that can Come to pass is by sell.
Mg what we are best equipped to
sell-music. Never let it come to
pass where the musk machine op-
erator will have to go shopping
at the china store. Double features
should never become part of our
business.

The way to successfully build our
business Is to apply the same princi-
ples of selling as employed by other
successful entertainment merchants.
They are showmen by virtue of the
fact that they apply showmanship to
what they are selling. By the same
token let us consider ourselves
showmen. That's the best dose of
medicine anyone can apply to his
business.

There is a definite and ready-
made market for our form of enter-
tainment, but we can't lose sight
of the fact that competition Is ever
increasing. We have forged ahead
as the foremost exponents of re-
corded mimic. That's been the secret
of our success. We made it possible
for the public, at a reasonable price,
to get the kind of music it wants
exactly when It wants It. We are
not alone in that field of endeavor
any longer, but we can still keep
that lead position. Considering our
great investments in this business.
we must But only by applying that
showmanship gloss can we hope to
keep our present position at the
head of the recorded music parade,

GREETINGS, Opetatots!

front

ART KASSEL
and his

"KASSEL'S IN THE AIR" teot

FEATURING A BRAND NEW RECORDING HIT'

"Alextuuler the Sevoose"
COUPLED WITH

"Little Sleepy Head"

BLUEBIRD NO. 10990
Crirreriarr Hirmetrek Hotel. Chicago INGN.11.11,4 Network

Immo

Northwest Coin Machine Show
Dates Set for March 25 and 26

To the Editor:
At the laid regular meeting of the board of directors the dates for

the Third Annual Northwest Automatic Amusement Games Show. spon-
sored by the Minnesota Amusement Games Association, Inc., were defi-
nitely set for March 2.5-26 at the Radisson Hotel. Minneapolis.

The board of directors meets the second Friday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the Hotel St Paul, St. Paul.

TOM CROSBY. President,
Minnesota Amusement Games Association, Inc -

1940 University Avenue,
St Paul.

r-
Music of Yesterday and Today

Styled the BLUE IMMO% U fly
MenSIN greater profits for

every day!

IN THE RCA -VICTOR SUITE

Bear the Latest

BLUEBIRD HIT RECORDS BY

UE BARRON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

B-10808

B-10905

"TRADE WINDS"
"IN A MOONBOAT"
"RIVER HOME"
"THE BELLS OF MONTEREY"

:Ind watch for these new hits to be released soon:
"MEAN TO ME"

"MY MOTHER'S LULLABY"

"WALKIN' THRU MOCKIN' BIRD LANE"

"IN COPACABANA"

Place your orders now for at least one for every one of your loc-stions.
Blue Dorton has built up a tremendous fancy/Mx for the Music of

Yesterday and Today by record -breaking personal appearances from Coast
to Coast. by radio network broadcasts. Cash in on this groat band's

popularity!

Direction: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. INC.

Best Wishes For a BANG-UP Convention
Blue Barron
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MUSIC

MACHINE

OPERATORS!
At the Show ask

RCA Victor's
Jack Williams
or any of his men

to play these

NEW

VICTOR

HIT RECORDS
Victor 27269

"Till THE LIGHTS OF LONDON SHINE

AGAIN"

"MUSIC IN THE EVENING"

Victor 27254
"THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS"

"HIGH ON A WINDY Hill"

Victor 27202
"CROSSTOWN"

"MARIANNA ANNABELLA"

Victor 26784
"MOONLIGHT AND ROSES"

"WHISPERING"

LANNY

ROSS
Radio's Foremost

Singing Star

On the Air
5 Times Weekly
Monday to Friday

7:15 to 7:30 1 EST)

CBS
Coast to Coast

k FRANCO !AMERICAN

PRODUCTS 1,

A3IUSEHENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

Talent and Tunes
On Music Machines

A COLUMN FOR PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS

Oy SAM HONICBERG

:;11111111111111111111M1111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a

News Notes
Decca has ro-signed the An.

draws Sisters to a throe -year
contract. The trio also has
signed with Univorsal Pictures
for a third feature to start late
in March. They wound up their
second picture, "Buck Privates,"
in record time hut week to en-
able the company to be ono of
the first on the market with an
army camp story. Don Ram
ono of the writers of tho An-
drews Sisters' songs, landed a
role in that picture.

Bing Crosby will do more
standard songs than popular
tunes under his present Decca
contract because of the S60,000.
ayear guarantee given him. The
company wants to make sure
that each record will sell. Bing,
incidentally, earned some $5,000
in royalties from his "Silent
Night" record and turned it over
to a charity group.

Bob Crosby is not doing too
badly either. He has just signed
a contract with Republic Pic-
tures to co-star with Judy
Canova In "Sts Hopkins." . . .
Glenn Miller has signed a new
three-year pact with Victor....
Tho same company picked up
the option on the services of
Joan hferrill. singer, who will do
16 sides on the Bluebird label.
While her first two numbers.
"Miss Johnson Phoned Last
Night" and "How Did Ho
Look?," aro originals, many of
the others will be pop dance
tunes. Hildegarde will make
a minimum of two albums and
tour individual records for
Dora this year. Her records are
included in the Personklity
Series and retail for 75 cents.

Remo Vincent and Carmen
Miranda, Dacca artists, have
boon signed to star in "Crary
Show," coming Broadway musi-
cal to be produced by Olsen
and Johnson.... The Horn Koh
biers have boon sot for eight
sides by Columbia. They will bo
issued under the Okoh
Victor has signed Joe Reiehrrian.

A Chain Grows
THE Howard Johnson roadhouses,
now numbering over 250 in 12
Eastern Stoics, will more than

double in *Umber within a year.
Leases for new locations will take
the chain into new States. Each of
the lending Johnson locations has
two music machines, one in the
cafeteria, the other in the manager's
offset'. Wall selectors are located in
the booths. The volume is controlled
by the Easitler.

Tho largest Johnson road restau-
rant is on Queens Boulevard in Long

N, Y., serviced by the Mod-
ern Scale & Amusement Company,
Dorchester, Mass. Moat of the
national leaders are favored artists
here. Of the current recording art-
ists in the cafeteria machine, only
Tiny Hill has more than one record.
He is currently featured with "I'll
Keep On Loving You" and "For He's
a Jolly Good Fellow."

Ho Saw Paris
ONE of the fastmt rising songs on

music machines today is The
Last Time I Saw Paris." writ-

ten by Oscar Hammerstein II, with

tnusie by Jerome. Kern. It is liam
merstein's first popular song and is
based on his own experiences in the
farmer French capitaL The words
Parse to him about n week after
Paris fell and he presented them to
Kern, who switched from the op-
eretta field for a moment to pen the
melody,

. . .

This and That
UR new songs are introduced in

the Milton Berle picture,
Dark, and Handsome." They are

"Hello, Ma, I Done It Again": "Did I
If ave Fun?," 'I'm Alive and K ic king."
and 'Wishful Thinking." ... Frankie
Masters has recorded "Margie." the
old Benny Davis song, which will al-
so be used as a title of a forthcoming
Universal picture.... A novel two -
side record, "Whose Theme Sone."
has been made by Richard HiMhcr.
Snatches of eight theme songs used
by name -band leaders arc heard.

Territorial Favorites
VOLLOWING Is a list of reports
j: from operators in various sec-

tions of the country who have
mentioned artists and records as lo-
cal favorites, in addition to the na-
tional leaders listed an the Record
Buying Guide.
CHICAGO:
Huckleberry Deck. Raymond Scott,

An original novelty by Scott

January 18, 1941

A Real Coin Machine
.tipi.cial

"HOW DID
HE LOOK"

Lyrics by Gladys Shelley
Music by Abner Silver

Recorded by
Illotabled
No. 1110971

Bluebird
No e10936

Cohnbla

Otto.
No. 3767

Nar 5914

ABE LYMAN

JOAN MERRILL

EDDY RUIN

MILLS BROTHERS

GEORGE HALL

vm., BEA WAIN

* * *
LINCOLN MUSIC CORP.

27236

1679 firosdw.7y. New York, N. Y.

LAWRENCE
DUCHOW'S
RED RAVENS ORCHESTRA

Hilbert, Wit.
PERSONAL MANAMIENT

DECCA RECORDS
Open for Loestlon

Feature Number Red Rxrce
Polka 2543

No Matter Which Phonograph Catches
Your Eye at the Coin Machina Show

-ask to hear it play the latest music machine
sensation by

MITCHELL AYRES
and his 'Toshio= in Music" orchestra

BLUEBIRD *B-10966

"I'M NUTS ABOUT THE
GOOD OLD U.S.A.11

(Plugged by Chateau Martin's Gaston on the air!)

"LILY- HOT FROM CHILE"
(Madame LaZonga's Fourth Latin Daughter!)

Two Hits for the Price of One! They
hit the jackpot on ANY music
machine, and pretty soon the cus-
tomers will ho standing in line to
play them on EVERY music machine!

MITCHELL AYRES is now at Hotel St. George,
Brooklyn, and on NBC

141151C e.:C.1;1;iiiill/f1,k1 J r 111111111Cil
...010011  we. 1000 00[   113CO . Sinn ba 0.4/1 ru IVO. NO  15141111
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played in his own distinctive style.
It is doing better here than any-
where else because of Scott's appear-
ances in this area the last several
months. lie played the Sherman
lintel and is currently featured at
the Btackhawk Cafe. Earlier Scott
also appeared at the Ambassador
East Pump Room, society cafe.
CHARLESTON, W. VA.:
Please. Sing Crosby.

More than ever before recording
favorites are finding much luck with
old hits which have developed into
standards, This one lends Itself fa-
vorably to Bing's style and is easy

AMUSEMENT MACIILNES (MUSIC) The Billboard 99

The World's Biggest
Record Sellers

A NIGHTINGALE SANG IN

BERKELEY SOUARE
(Barkley)

--deur ir-.
GLENN MILLER - BLUEBIRD
GUY LOMBARDO- DECCA
SAMMY KAYE - VICTOR
GENE KRUPA - OKEH
RAY NOBLE - COLUMBIA
AMBROSE - DECCA

-vocal-
KATE SMITH - COLUMBIA
IACK LEONARD - OKEH
DICK TODD - BLUEBIRD

IN Lew Brown. author of
fit:Eit K %RIM. POLKA"

JOHNNY PEDDLER
I Got

-dunce-
ABE LYMAN - BLUEBIRD
KAY KYSER - COLUMBIA
TOMMY TUCKER - OKEH
JOHNNY LONG - DECCA

ANDREWS SISTERS - DECCA

Published by

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN b CO., Inc

RKO Building, 1270 Sixth Awe..
New York

to sell because of the popularity of
both the tune and the artist. Oyer-
ators here list it among their leaders.

INDIANAPOLIS:

You're the One. Orrin Tucker and
Bonnie Baker.

Of the :scattered areas cashing in
early with this tune, the lioosier
State is reporting the best success.
A purely local angle. resulting in
more publicity for Tucker records. Is
due to Tucker's personal manager,
Ted Nicholas, who was formerly a
newspaper man here and manager of
the Lyric Theater. The boys co-
operate in publicizing Tucker's
wares, particularly if they are above
average.

ATLANTA:
'faking a Chance on Love. Benny
Goodman.

new ballad with an original ar-
rangement by Goodman and his re-
vamped band. It is building fast, n
good sign in an area dominated by
hillbilly records. They arc buying
Goodman on his past performances,
since his current combination is
comparatively new.

Steffens Joins
Perin° Products

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.-Arthur J.
head of Perm* Product* Corporation.
manufacturer of the Permo Point pho-
nograph needle. announced recently the
oppointrucat of C. C. Steffen to the
executive staff of the firm.

-In our desire to improve our service
to phonograph operator.." doe:mod °teen.
"we have secured the sr:vices of one o:
the best Informed and experienced m-'rr
in the phonograph operating field. Ste: -
fens fo: fire year* supervised the opera -
Lon. or approximately 10.000 phony..
graphs thra offices In 35 principal cities.
Tina le an operating experience equaled
by few persona In the Industry.

"Per the peat two and one-half years
he has born' mealtime of the Inter-
national Association of Automatic Etee
trio Phonograph Owners and has gulated
In the formeuon of many local AUOG1A-
(Iona. He has made a thuro study of thr
operating Industry and the ways and
Mean* of melting its problems. rtrmo
Offers ter operators the benefit of lila
knowledge and txpertenea-

Steffens, in commenting on his new
lareition.declared: "In my years of copes-
vt.aten of thousands of phosto;raphs we
conducted twiny exhaustive experiments
and teals With phonographs needles. In.
yisttahly we milted at the concluthon
that Permo Point provide. the beat re-
production and la the most econnankal
from the standpoint of reduced record
eves and tong life." Steffens concluded
Mu statement with the words that he
was happy to be associated with Ferrite
Product. Corvoration and that ho Looked
forward to seeing colnmen at the 1041
Coin Stachine Snow.

FOR YOUR "MUST" LIST
4( "WE'LL MEET

TWO RECORDINGS

"THERE'LL ALWAYS

BE AN ENGLAND" 9(
AGAIN"

Guy Lombardo --Deere.
Happy Gang-Bluebird
Coldstream Guards-Victor
British Fusilliers-Columbia

OPERATORS:
ins

DASH, (ONNELLY, INC., 1619 Broadway, New York

Kay Kyser-Columbia
Charioteers-Colonsbis
jack Leonard-OW.
Mitchell Ayres-Bluebird
Guy Lombardo-Deice.
And in Preparation
"THE INKSPOTS"-Deice.

All we ask is for you to hear any of these 4
records and you'll agree.

 near the LATEST HITS opt International
'ICTOR RECORDS in the RCA-T1CTORrooms at the Hotel Sherman during the
Coin Machine Operators' Convention in
Chicago.

nee/utak:a ilea VI CT 0 RRecozd

cod PUPPY LOVE POLKA
Gy Res- frnoette 044.

4 ..,,,t, , 1

V-771
LO -LO LITA

HERE COMES BABY

V-756
WIN WILLTILLIE

LETS STEP HI6$.BABY

V-766
LUCKY BIRD

TRIANGLE POLKA

1111111111111111111
Arid

V115 ME ALONG TO WAND:MIA
116-/ACr-Polie

V.177 MY GUITAR AND I
ROOKIE PLAYING HOMY

Rene Musette Orch,

Rene, Musette Deck.

SEE YOUR RCA -VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR NOW 

STANDARD PHONO CO., INC.
168 W. 23,1 Sr.

tide,Darnctri.d.. Prn
New York, N. Y.

At the Show arid At Your Local
Distributor, Hear Thele

* OUTSTANDING RECORDS *
OF

* OUTSTANDING FAVORITES *
BY

* OUTSTANDING ARTISTS *
"You Made Me love You"

Crenby cod the Mean, Mt<i-OttC4
1100 Culaw4-43v,.

AA WI** Celitte-fli.ebir4

"I'll Be With You in Apple

Blossom Time"
1:1c5 Tad -8 Actiid

"I Used To Love You, But

It's All Over"
Dik Roticettien-Deena
ging 3.stves-81tottlid

Tunes That Will
Tickle the Nickels

"When You're a Long,
Long Way From Home"

fling Crasby-Dne.

"Oh, By Jingo"
1,14 Logan-Okefl

"I'm the Lonesomest Gal
in Town"

Rea wag-Ykit
Yrddy rome-Oncs

SONG% PUblItrito Cr
BROADWAY MUSIC CORP.
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Live Suggestions
for Wide Awake
M us ic Machine
Oporafori

Coin Machine Operators. Order Your Records Now!

DOGHOUSE POLKA
(Papa's in the Doghouse Now)

POT MUSIC CO.. INC., 1619 Broadway, New York
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Partners In Business

Recording artists are rapidly beginning to wine and dine phonograph operators in towns where they luippeu to be
playing.... They not only learn it that helps them in Cur g out better records, but iu many cases they have
as much as doubled their ballroom or theater grosses because of the resulting co-operation of operators in placing
their records in more Mites

VOLLOWING closely on the heels of ability itself as the prime factor
In pushing any venture to a successful conclusion are the two hench-

men of basic merit-contacts and good will Ability may get there alone,
but the odds lengthen considerably If it's not backed up friendship and
the strength of co-operation induced by the creation of good wilL Web-
ster. who had a way with the definition of words, puts it nicely in one
of his most neatly turned sentences when lie takes the term "good will"
apart and reveals what makes it tick-"the advantage In custom which

business luau acquired beyond the mere value of what it sells."
Milking records is at business, and selling them to a too -often fickle

and unpredictable public Is likewise a business --and that "advantage in
custom" applies just as much in these businesses as it does in any other
field that Webster may have had in mind when he framed his definition.
Staying In the classroom a bit longer, then. and doing it simple bit of
arithmetic that involves adding two and two, it would seem to he obvious
that good will is a pretty important Item In furthering both the business
of making records and of selling them.

More and more recording artists who may never have majored in
mathematics or never delved into the etymologies of Webster are never-
theless coming to the conclusion that the establishment of good will ties
between themselves and the most important medium in the projection
of their efforts-the music machine operator-is something to be taken
as seriously as the recording studio crisis that arises when the trumpet
lend has ruined six masters in quick succession. And with this realiza-
tion artists have abandoned their former indifferent attitude to the music
boxes. and are building a closer co-operation with operators that is prov-
ing mutually beneficial. The operator increases his take, the artist
Increases his music machine and box-office draw-and each side acquires
an advantage "beyond the mere value of what It sells." Webster never

qteetift95

CMI CONVENTION
tto in

DICK TODD
Thank you, Operators, for your help
in my being selected as one of the most
popular recording artists of 1940 in
the survey conducted by The Billboard.

BLUEBIRD RECORDS
DON'T MISS THESE LATEST RECORDINGS

10968
`Three at a Table for Two'

'Lover of Life'

10933
'Dream
`Atli -Atli -Adios'

10949
`Along flue Santa Fe Trail'

'Do You Know Why'

10912
'A Nightingale Sang in

Berkeley Square'
'Goodnight, Mother'

Cl salute to the Citeate/st Recotitay libst

RCA -VICTOR

dropped as nickel in a music machine, but he certainly knew what he was
talking about.

The Outstretched Hand
BIG NAME band leaders and semi -name artists alike, in the past year

or so, have tested and ultimately learned the value of achieving
operator good will. It should not be too difficult to imagine, human
nature being what it is, that a music machine operator, studying new
release lists before laying his money on the line for this or that disk,
Is going to react more kindly than he normally might ton certain artist's
recordings if the artist has shown him the outstretched hand-thns
personal contact. thru offering exploitation tie-ups to better his take, and
thru a general endeavor to make the operator's Job a little easier and
his financial return a little bigger.

Not only dots an artist's personal contact with an operator roster
good will and an either conscious or sub -conscious leaning on the part of
the operator to that artist's recording output, it also can be of invaluable
direct aid to the artist in the personal appearance field. Many stunts
have been undertaken by band leaders and singers to promote their
records in the machines, and the exploitation has rebounded to their
advantage in bigger greases on theater and ballroom appearances.

The asset of gaining and nurturing phono operators' friendship is
now recognised by wax artists to the point where get-togethers of var-
ious automatic music nuichine operators' associations have been turned
Leto an autograph fiend's Idea of heaven, so many leading lights of the
band world have graced these conclaves with their presence. At the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York and at the Sherman in Chicago all
the maestri within a radius of a great many tniles showed up to cement
their relationship with the men (or don't buy) their records
when phone) associations held their annual banquets at these spots last
year.

The process of hands across the turntable has in the past number of
months manifested itself not merely in mass demonstrations of friend-
limss at conventions andtnusie men celebrations. when a general aura
of conviviality is engendered anyway, but in a number of specific in-
stances where some of the top band names have gone out of their way
to map out special phonograph exploitation campaigns, Sonic of them
illustrate the benefit of good wilt far better than any elaborately worded

Smart Guy
TAKE the example of Guy Lombardo. The Royal Canadians were set
1 for a one-nighter at the Tromar Ballroom in Des Moines, but before
the date Lombardo effected a tie-up with local music machine operators
to promote his disks it couple of weeks in advance of his actually playing
the town. When he arrived In Des Moines he played host to several
operators. The personal touch solidified his relationship with these men,
and Guy's subsequent gross at the ballroom wrote a very nice finis to a
very pretty picture-he did the best business in two years at that spot,
and In addition doubled the plays on his records in that area.

Perhaps the intelligence that enabled AI Donahue to pass thru a law
course was responsible for his realization that operators are an extremely
important ally of a band leader. His form of contact was the employ-
ment of a special record promotion man, Henry Okum by name, whose
duty it was to travel ahead of the band on its tours and make friends
with the boys who have the power of putting or not putting Donahue's
disks In their machines. His special disk promotion material helped
operators, and so did his promotion of closer co-operation between ops
and local owners of theaters and ballrooms featuring recording names.

Horace Heidi carries this special promotion angle even farther by
planning campaigns not only on his own disks but an other artists' efforts
ass well. Naturally Heidt is Interested primarily in selling his own wares,
hut his set-up. supplying music machine men with tips on exploitation
and promotion, can be used in connection with any record ops care to
work with. A couple of the Heidt knights get together with operators
on every tour the bond makes, offering helpful selling hints.

The list goes on. During Duke Ellington's run at the Denver (Colo.)
Theater, house manager Bernie Haynes brought about a liaison with
Gibson Bradshaw, Denver's Rock-Ola distributor, to feature Ellington
records in 300 locations. The Duke's engagement was advertised on
stickers placed in each machine, and his disks were played in the lobby
of the theater on a new music box. Net result-a better than normal
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gross for the engagement. Jumping over to Seattle and a two-week
stand at the Show Boat, Ellington continued his good will campaign by
spending hours with record people and visiting numerous locations.
Duke's music isn't the only thing that he's smart about.

Party Tosser
,4 BE LYMAN, while in Miami during the past winter season, made It a

tt. point to meet and greet as many operators 03 possible. Just a few
ago. during the course of his stay at the Bon Air Country Club in

Chicago, he played host to a gathering of more than 200 operators and
their wives. In addition to having a swell time, all the operators who
attended the affair reported they enjoyed discussing their business with
Lyman and learning from him many interesting facts about the music
business. Lyman also took time out while In Chicago to go thru the
Rock-Ola plant and find out first hand how the music boxes are made.

PROBABLY one of the moat conscientious music machine operator
! builder -upper is Tommy Dorsey, who has spent a great deal of time
and much money hosting and toasting the pion buys in towns where he

E happens to be fulfilling a theater or ballroom date. This fraternization
cannot help but produce the most cordial relations between operator and
artist, and it has an added benefit-It gives the artist, in this ease the
sentimental gentleman of swing, a much clearer conception of an opera-

! tot's views and problems. He can learn at first hand what an operator
 wants and why he wants it, and his future recording work is certain to
be affected, and undeniably bettered, by what he learns.

Tiny Hill is another one who considers, and rightly so, the operator
as a "partner in business." Ever since his recording or "Angry" sky-

:
rocketed his popularity in the Midwest he has personally visited opera-
tors in every town he has played, offering his services in any way Posai-
ble, and distributing sample disks of the releases he feels will find the
most favor among music box patrons. Lawrence Welk has been pioneer-
ing in the linkage of the performer -operator fields, with his efforts
resulting in the placement of a machine in the lobby of the Riverside
Theater in Milwaukee witeh his "champagne music" soothed the palate::
of audlenres there last year. With the err -operation of the Riverside's
manager, Eddie Weisfeldt, and Leading phono men, Welk had cards dis-
tributed atop many boxes in the Milwaukee territory announcing his

ACCLAIMED THE FINEST

No eresk-In Der:od . No
Brock Point . . . Needle
Must Neer, be Turned ..
Round Point, Truer Tone.

Pfanstiehl

K0511E111 CHEMICAL COMPAHY
M... CU.

500 Lao. Ihrw A.e. Wroleva., Mine,
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engagement. Tho promotion was so successful that this leader has
repeated it in every place he has played since.

And still they come. Ella Fitzgerald and Vincent Lopez have pre-
sented operators with novelty gifts that boosted their personal stock and
their records incalculably. Miss Fitzgerald mailed beer coasters bearing
the imprint of her latest releases to ops who in turn placed them in the
hands of location owners; Lopez netted attention with a novel piano ash
tray which found its way Into the homo or office of the operator.

Friendly calls on operators have yet to fad to bring about good will
for both parties. When in Kansas City, Al Novelist dropped in on the
W. B. Novelty Company to look over the latest models; Griff Williams,
a Chicago favorite, is a familiar face around the offices of the Mills
Novelty Company in that city. Other visitors there have been Jimmy
Dorsey and his vocalist, Bob Eberly; the opportunities to make, build,
and renew valuable operator contacts are obvious. Russ Morgan put in
an appearance at the Martin Brothers Restaurant in New Orleans, where
his disks were featured on a music machine; accompanying him was
Dan Cohen, the local operator.

Office Get-Toget hers

EARLIER last year, the Modern Vending Company of New York in-
augurated a series of weekly get-togethers for leading recording

artists and operators, held in its offices. The importance of these in-
formal, open forums cannot be stressed too heavily in the general good
they do for both artist and operator. Individual problems and mutual
questions can be aired and solved, with both performer and operator
served in their variegated but common purpose.

As cognizant of the value of operator friendship and good will as
the musical properties they handle arc the large booking offices, who
go out of their way to furnish operators with information about their
crusts and with helpful record selling suggestions. Music Corporation
of America, General Amusement Corporation. Conselklated Radio Artists,
Gale, Inc., and Frederick Brothers Music Corporation maintain large
publicity departments which are always ready, willing and anxious to
co-operate with the men who buy the disks.

A band can be good, a record can be good, and a song can be good
-but there is that "advantage beyond mere value" that makes something
better than good-that makes it great. The continued good will between
men who make records for other men to buy possesses that advantage-
that extra something that is making the automatic phonograph industry
better and greater all the time.

%1 JUST 2 THINGS
TO REMEMBER

HAVE YOURSELVES A HECK
OF A GOOD TIME!

AM)
ORDER PLENTY OF THE

DICK JURGENS

ON

LATEST RECORDING HITS FOR

YOUR PHONOGRAPH MACHINES

OKEH RECORDS
5962

"The 1,30 time I Sow Paris"
"Melody"

5898
"hero Sella"
"I Do, Do Yoe

5858
"Swear Molly Malone"
"Along the Soot. I. Trait"

5801
"Goodbyo, Little Dotting, Goodbye"
"'Dancing on o Dino"

5934
"Sc. Antonio Rom,
"Garland of Crid.forbloned Mores -

5871
"My Mother Would Love Yee"
"You Soy the Sweetest Things"

5825
"1 Wont To lino"
'There Shall Bo No Night'

5787
"in o Moon Soot"
"When You Sold Goodbye"
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E Detroit Music
Operators Get

1

United Action
(Association Report)

DETROIT, Jan. 11.-Achlevement
11 of unity among phonograph oper-
r atom has been the outstanding feat

,., of the United Music Operators, lo -
P 3544-THE STARS REMAIN f,f, cal music association, during 1940.

I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN YOU ii The industry presented a somewhat
YEARS AGO ll divided front at the start of the

..t
3518-YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME t, year, following upon a history of

LOVE OF MY LIFE I various attempts at organization that

AND N/S ORCHESTRA
40vrtntrfie.y,

3454-THERE I GO
MAT ME DADDY

3511-CHIPS BOOGIE WOOGIE
1, CHIPS BLUES
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Rest erishert 141 all stow
operators for all elf firoable

,t mid prof itertrir. rottrepation:

resulted In two or more association
groups now soundly merged into one
body.

Membership of the group has in-
creased from 12 to 07 during 1440,
according to James Ashley, presi-
dent, and the membership now
covers all but two of the Luger oper-
ators in the territory. which includes
Wayne and Oakland counties.
Ninety-five per cent of the music
machines in this area are now repre-
sented by association membership,
Ashley estimates.

Outstanding result of this situ-
ation is the harmony that prevails
among business rivals here. Loca-
tion jumping. for instance, wos one
of the obvious evils of the city's
operations. A check-up reveals that
this hies been almost entirely
eliminated.

e. With a united front, the local
music field is in a position to face
the probleuls of MU upon n sound.
halals without bitter intra-IndustryON DEC'C'A RECORDS

TO THE

MUSIC MACHINE
OPERATORS

AT THE

CONVENTION IN CHICAGO !

* * * * * * * * *
I vdsh I coold M ontti vete bops. 1 mei moll,/ el Telt donne noir
Itayi 0 the Ben Alt and I got a tack out at every monote I Spent
With TOY.
I Anew that at the Coin Machina Show you're M going to have
a swell thee, and I navel I can't elmae that wren Ilene will, yell.
Teo de a Elbe bonbons at thole Shinn, toe. I knew, a.d you
10 AI n wt r CM to 10.1k Or., the new ellennes. While You'at
lowliong. slop In or the RCA -Valor soda and ellen to our newel,
Ilhootoad Smoieds:

Nie
8.10907 me Hon I Hsi. To Cot Up in the Mooning

men Scramble

8.10971 You're to the At.,, New
Nene Dld IS. Leek/

B.10945 1,^^., Pate, 01 Cell
Three at  Table fw Two

8.1097A Yew Dreethe In On Rod, Whole and BSoe
Hee My Untie

* *

Thanks for all you've done for our past records and till 1 tee you .sga.n,

have  great time it the Convention.

Sincerely.

ABE LYMAN
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS
ON BLUEBIRD RECORDS

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS. "BILLBOARD"

(MUSIC) January 18. 19-11

POPULARITY OF VIC NORMANDY CAFE, Snekook. Mom., can be dcetrered
from the rtlevred rtory which dot the ton:Mon. Operator I. Weirel believe, his
Seebirep remote control VIIIL1i0 system plays a tweet pact to the success of
the cote.

Cleveland Phono
Assn. Represents

3,500 Machines
lAssociatkin Report)

CLEVELAND. Jan. 11.-A year
ego this month the. Automatic Elec-
tric Phonograph Owners' Association
opened an office for the convenience
of members In the Euclid -Windsor
Buildin g. The association was
founded in September. 1938, and ins
members have more than 3.500
phonographs in operation. The State
organization also uses the office for
headquarters. Arline Wapperer
serve as office manager for both
bodies.

Membership is drawn not only
from Cuyahoga County but from
surrounding counties as well. Meet-
ing an: held on the first Thursday
of each month at a downtown hotel.

The association took an active port
during the year in combating the
proposed State taxation on phmo-
gmphs, and thru its legislative com-
mittee and officers is constantly on
the alert for anything that may crop
up that would adversely affect the
industry.

During December a committee
headed by Jack Cohen. vice-presi-
dent, formulated plaits to popularize
a record of the mouth thru extentive
advertising over the air and by other
means. Formal approval is expected
at the January meeting and the
compaign Is due to be launched
around February 1.

The association works in close

D C. 140CifOLA rt.-latent Crl the
Roek-Ola Marruteetturutt corpora-
tion. Is oxie 01 the dtreetces of Coin
Machine Indus:net, Inc., the aloria-
nun rponroang the &tow.

harmony with the State organization
and has been the means of straight-
ening out many problems that have
arisen. The officers, who are all ac-
tive in the industry, are: Jerry Antel,
president: Jack Cohen. vice-presi-
dent, and Leo J. Dixon, secretary -
treasurer. The board of directors
consists of George Dc Frieze, Nate
Pearlman, Lloyd Evans, Harry Lid.
Peter and ,Fames Rome

OUR "HIT" PARADE
WE THREE

By Dick Robertson. Nelson Cotine
& Sammy Myuls

INK SPOTS

IOMMY DORSEY

YVETTE

BOB (HESTER

GLEN DRAY

RAY NOME
RAY HERBECK

- Dacca No. 3379
- Victor No. 26747
- Bluebird Ho. 10872
- Bluebird No. 10865
- Dens No. 3416
- Columbia No. 35733
- Okeh No. 5762

LOVE OF MY LIFE
By Johnny Mercer & Artie Shaw

ARTIE SHAW - Victor No. 26790
FRED MIRE - Columbia No. 35815
WOODY HERMAN - Dacca No. 3528
TONY PASTOR - B!ucbird No. 10938
DICK TODD - Bluebird No. 10998
CLAUDE UNDIRHill- Okeh No. 5901

YOU FORGOT ABOUT ME
By Dick Robertson. James F. Hanley

& Sammy Mysels

BOB CROSBY - Chau No. 3417
ARTIE SHAW - Victor No. 27256
LARRY CLINTON - Bluebird No. 1098.4

OH! THEY'RE MAKIN' ME

ALL OVER IN THE ARMY
By Ira Schuster. Paul Cunningham

& Leonard Whircup
GRAY GORDON - Bluebird No. 10925
GENE KRUPA - Okeh No. 5812
DICK ROBERTSON - Dens No, 3558

I AM AN AMERICAN
By Ira Schuster. Paul Cunningham

& Leonard Whitcou

GRAY GORDON - Bluebird No. 10783
DICK ROBERTSON - Dom No. 3323
GENE KRUPA - Okoh No. 5/01

MERCER & MORRIS, Inc.
1619 Broadway. New York City
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What Every Music Machine Operator
Should Know

Weekly features ha The Billboard that should be required read-
ing on the part of all automatic phonograph operators who are imer
estod in increasing their profits. For profits can be Increased only
thru a thoro knowledge of the music business and all the component
parts that go into the playing. recording, and marketing of a song,
an artist. and a record.
RECORD BUYING GUIDE-A complete. comprehensive analysis of

current popular songs and recordings from the standpoint of
their value fo automatic phonograph operators. Based upon
weekly reports from the leading operators in 30 key centers. the
music machine industry is apprised of hits, near hits, and po-
tential hits in. on, and for the machines.

ON THE RECORDS-A critical analysis of the latest record releases,
stressing their commercial value and importance to phonograph
operators. This column is designed to aid operators in the se-
lection of materiel for their machines. employing a descriptive
appraisal and evaluation of every record released in which the
operator might be interested.

MUSIC POPULARITY CHART-A full page of listings showing the
10 national and the 10 regional (in the East. in the Midwest, in
the South. on the West Coast) best selling records in retail stores
thruout the country-the IS national and the 15 regional sheet
music loaders-the songs most played on the radio, and the num
ber of performances achieved by each-and the records most
popular on music machines.

TALENT AND TUNES ON MUSIC MACHINES-A column for
phonograph operators of all news, suggestions, advice, and opin
ions that can possibly be of aid to him In the most profitable
conducting of his business. News notes. territorial favorites,
excerpts from letters from operators, promotional and exploita-
tion stunts make this feature invaluable, for music machine mon.

ORCHESTRA NOTES and BANDS ON TOUR-Each column tells
where orchestras are playing arid where they will be playing for
the next number of weeks. all of which operators should know
so that a particular band's disks may be played up when that
bond is in a certain territory.

ON THE STAND-A review of every orchestra seen and heard in
in -person appearances, the critical comment based upon the
bend's present or potential commercial value as well as its mu-
sical quality.

ON THE AIR-Critical comment on dance programs heard on the
radio from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation. and
general listening appeal. Bands make records, and operators
want good records: a band's records will resemble its work over
the air: operators should know what's right and what's wrong
with all phases of an orchestra's performance.

MUSIC ITEMS-The news and items of the musicwriting and pub-
lishing business, encompassing the newest tunes written by
known and unknown writers and the placing of these tunes for
publication with leading music publishing houses.

GROSS STORIES-The amount of busineu done by an orchestra In
its personal appearances is the best indication of the public's
reaction to it. Every week The Billboard runs numerous stories
giving attendance and gross figures on bends both large and
small. Operators need the information contained in this type of
story.

GENERAL NEWS-Complete, concise genihal coverage of the entire
field of music. written clearly. impartially. and accurately.

OFF1CIAL HEN LVT.Stti: of the }limbers Cosnpsny, Chicago. stands bets:ten
tro of the yhomograph modernisation yobs created by hts firm, in pont of the
00410Se cabinets are WO of ,1liraben4 counter RSOdef cabinet*.

"America's
Most Imitated Band"

CLYDE
McCOY

500,000 RECORDS OF SUGAR BLUES

SOLD TO DATE

COIN MACHINE
RECORD HITS

es,A,"

SA. --WA WA sway'-`cry 1A-

114,1112-"SWA a Tea rAinr-.:14.4144.-

CURRENT DECCA RECORD RELEASES
Number 3581

ugles in
the Sky" Dorndest Things"

WATCH FOR FUTURE RECORD RELEASES

"Love Can Do the

MAKING RECORD -BREAKING APPEARANCES AT LEADING THEATRES -
BALLROOMS - HOTELS

* *
Pehousl Mrarg.a,oat GUS C. EDWARDS WRIcwicluctemic
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On the Records

BING CROSBY
JIMMY DORSEY
WOODY HIRMAPI
HENRY IIUSSE
JOHNNY LONG
BOBBY BYRNE
DICK ROBI1710.
MILT
ELLA FITZGERALD
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
MILLS BROS.
HARRY OWENS
RICHARD HINDER
7(0 LEWIS
VICTOR YOUNG
PANCHO
ART TATUM
JOLLY JACK ROHL

GUY LOMOARDO
BOB CROSBY
GLEN GRAY
RUSS PalfIRCAN
INK SPOTS
HARRY HORLICK
'WIRY SHAND
.SCHNICKILIRITZ

FISHER
CLYDE MoCOT
ANDY KIRK
THE JESTIRS
AMISROSI

CARMEN CAVALLARO
T113 WEEMS
RUBY NEWMAN
DIOSA COSTELLO
JIMMIE DAVIS

ROY SMtcX
ANDREWS SISTERS
CONNIE estswILL
MANNA DURBIN
TUDY CARLAFID

ONY MARTIK
FRANCIS LANGFORD
WANK LUTHER
MARY MARTIN
MERRY MACS
DICK rounitt
HILDIGARDE
MARLINE 011TRICH
C ARMIN MIRANDA
CARDS BRUCE
GLORIA KAN
[[VISA BIOS
ROY ROGERS
PHIL REGAN

. . . operators use more DECCA
records because DECCA artists
get MORE NICKELS!

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
There arc 26 DECCA Distributing Corporation
Branches set up to give you overnight delivery
on all DECCA records. They carry full stocks
to insure efficient handling of your orders.

II. C. KRUSE J. T. TURNER N. E. BLEDSOE
619 Wart 51th Pent 1717 Market Sboet

New York. N. Y. 51, Louie Mo.
JACK W. MEYERSON HARRY MILLER

Avant., 140$ sac.. gra..
Cat.. Mats. KM.1 City, Mo.

GEORGE P. FREEMAN mum GusimAN
2100 At. Stied

PhIlutellohlo. Penn. 2) Erskine Str.t
()stook. Mkh

213 LA.NPHal'eStirtseLL CEBREREE LC GOLDBERG
Gbarlotto. N. C.. 911 N.MSI

SALVATORE LA SCOUT
64)3 Harrolr. Ave.

Pittsburgh. Peon.
FRED TURNER

52 "0" lautot. N. W.
Wasketigtoo. D. C.

LESLIE B. HALPER
701 McCarter Heap

Neraatl., N. k
KERMIT U. SUITS

7)0 I.. Revd. lost
S).1,14, N. Y.

SELLMANN C. SO11112
22,24 W. Hubbard SI.

°stns. III.

Milosukur.

PAUL (ONDI
Umicd Henkel...Mug
red C. WeLot St ttttt

Cinainmti, 01.10

STANLEY DIRECTOR
1014 I. 23rd Steer)

Ckevolantl, Mk.

DUDLEY FOSSUM
17.19 I. Hennepin St.
Mirmagolls. Minn.

72 C4.1111 Art S W.
Aponte. Georgia
R. S. (ANDREU

637 Mediu), Avenue
Memphis Tones

L E. ALEXANDER
sot P.a.k Avenue

Dalltw Texas
J. W. McCONNIll

1313 Dallas Avenue
House.. Tee.
I. T. 8ADEAUX

323 fast bay Street
ileksonv.Ze. It..

H. L ALEXANDER
217 1. Grand Astrago
Oklahoma City. 011s.

L C. OILMAN
lob Lod 1714. Street

los Angelok Gehl.
W. K VAN DREW
35 Still... Stares

San front...) Calif.

R. N. McCORMICX W. M. URI
517 Coal Street 3131 Western As
Neo Orte aras, Lea. Seattle, WashglonIn

AT THE SHOW:
BOOTH 202
ROOM 1029

1DECCA
RECORDS

,g.

SA- C.1-4.
- to'

1:0061t:174_*,:grt°1;:1414-.....

10f. 5gERA4
MOTEL

4 

INS.
50 WEST 57 .? ST.

NEW YORK

(Conttnued from paw 93)
of the question, which makes listen.
ing the only outlet for enjoyment of
this one. And that outlet is clogged
up thru a confused, compile -AIM ar-
rangement of a lot of notes and a lot
of worcLs that don't make much
sense. The Mabel Wayne oldie on
the reverse is much better, taken at
a light, bouncy tempo in an arrange-
ment that is pretty good in tome
spots.
MICHAEL LORING (Colombia)
Meet the Peopk-V. The SW of Melt,-v.

This has a likely chance for nice
home sales, due widely to the un-
usual type of material contained on
both sides. The musical show that
bars the same title as the A side
is the source from which these num-
bers spring, and Loring does ade-
quately by the songs in musical
comedy !male style. Ditties have
much melodic and lyrical punch, and
Loring gives them more or less the
pryer stirring treatment His con-
ception of "The Bill of Rights" is
particularly adept.
CRAY GORDON (Bluebird)
Stot.se-M VC. Sear/ Dance-Yr.

Gordon begins his version of
Charninade's "Scarf Dance" in tho
classical vein in which it was origi-
nally penned and then starts swing-
ing a quarter of the way up the
aide's surface, thereby emphasizing
some nice. easy darisapation that has
no difficulty In holding a listener's
attention. Plattermate is also done
expertly and smoothly, with a good
Art Perry vocal chorus.
WAYNE KING tVittcal
Wine, Woman. end Sony-W. That
Naughty Wafta-W.

King, the leading protagonist of
three -quarter -time tempo among
name bands, here meets up with
Johann Strauss, the leading Vteenese
protagonist of the same a ecenlary
ago, and does his usual soft, sweet

Abe Lyman, Exhibitor
CIIICAGO, Jan. 11.-Abe Ly-

man is doing the unusual by
maintaining an exhibit at the
coin tit/whine convention here this
week (13-15). Altho It's no nov
city for the recording firms and
coin machine companies to ar-
range elaborate exhibits and dis-
plays, it is something new when
an orchestra leader does it.

Lyman. who makes records for
the Bluebird label, will have his
disks on display, and will other-
wise promote and foster good will
between himself and the oper-
ators of automatic phorros thru
autographed photos and various
brochures and exploitation ma
teriaL

job on StraUSS'S "Wine, Woman, and
Song." Saxes and strings blend
nicely here and on the reverse, with
the leader's horn highlighting the
latter in a pretty solo.
MAMIE LUNCEFORD ICatimbla)
Nock It for Me-FT: VC. Barefoot Brims
-FT: VC.

The I.0 nceford technique is
brought to bear to good advantage
on "Reck It for Me," and a good jazz
vocal by Joe Thomas is also on the
disk's credit side. Platterrnate is
slow blues, with Willie Smith con-
tributing n good vocal of Its type.
There's little general sales appeal on
either side, hut artistic merit is pres-
ent in abundance.
AL DONAHUE IOW')
0A10 Breakaway-PT. My Dtraoattlan-
FT: VC.

Side A is just another swing tune,
embellished with the expected en-
semble and solo riffs and rides. It's
scored and played all right, but It
locks any particular quality that
makes a second hearing essential. A
good medium beat aids the ballad
on the flip -over, with Phil Brito for
a nice vocaL

To The EMI
wee after, thanks for inviting sat to Oho 01,C.;Mt day Ilisselseon at pour Comention.

TO MUSIC MACHINE OPERATORS EVERYWHERE
  for ketditu POProllatIou for t Ind our "I Are an Amok.," "fortyboat Satonado.-
.0 other recordings in yap. nsgehires. It was only /Mos& your Om ee.epetstIon that
or Imes NW to consistently "make' The tliliboard's Record Boling Guide.

GRAY
GORDON'ta/=;

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Apprftring

for the entire run of the Convention at the

STATE -LAKE Theatre, Chicago *
To All Operators at the Show:
May or suggni that whit 'roe'. at rho Shorn.. VOil Nolt up Jock or say of

RCA-Yktor assmIales nd ask Nom to lot you Mar cot Nlnt ree.dings. WI Bart  " " lailawup Ad to Am . Anwekaar In our
1-10933 "11411rftl MAKING MI

by

IN THI ARMY"Ileaturing

"TM Gordon Gotins"1

"I`LL YAK( YOU HOME AGAIN, KATHLIIN"
and another follow 141 1041 to "Iotrybost Serenade" in

5-10942 "YANK15 DOODLE POLKA" Ino.cal by kirredith blase,
hocked by

"MI KERRY DANCE"
Wo 141m.. you II IA. Now new C,,, Cordon Bkaeblid too:

11.109ISR "KEEP AN ITS ON YOUR HEART"
board By

"SAN ANTONIO ROSE" 1.431 by A.I
and

1.10993 "150151"
bstkao by

"SCARF DANCE"
. . . And while you're in Chicago be tine to cans: backstage over at
this State -Lake to say hello. I'd like an opportunity to ret your sus -
pettier., ahem' tha kind of tunes you'd like us to record.

.%itterreiy. GRAY CORDON
Personal Representative: Arthur Pines

Direction: Consolidated Radio Artists. Inc.
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When you're

-TALKING BUSINESS"
at the

COIN MACHINE SHOW

IN CHICAGO

JANUARY 13, 14, 15, 16
come in and see us at

EXHIBIT 109

Chances arc we'll
whisk you off to our
private headquarters
in the

POLICE GAZETTE SUITE
and give you the inside

dope on

BENNY GOODMAN

KAY KYSER

WILL BRADLEY

HORACE HEIDT

RAY NOBLE

ORRIN TUCKER

EDDY DUCHIN

XAVIER CUCAT
KATE SMITH

EDDY HOWARD

RAYMOND SCOTT

FRED ASTAIRE

GENE KRUPA

DICK IURCENS

FRANKIE MASTERS

TOMMY TUCKER

GENE AUTRY

BUDDY CLARK

JACK LEONARD

JOHN KIRBY

THE McFARLAND TWINS
TINY HILL

LAWRENCE WELK

COUNT BASIE

CAB CALLOWAY

HOOSIER HOT SHOTS

and many others

Ask for
PAUL SOUTHARD  PAT DOLAN
WAYNE VARNUM  JACK HEIN 

SOS SAMPSON

COLUMBIA and OKEH
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Record 13uyinE Guide
An Analysis of Current Songs and Record.
ings Front the Standpoint of Their Value -
to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
g..,di.p nand below are comentty the biteeir .....wronaken In allttathaahr

04haPtAht Uketlent ate tin conformal of woofs tailored *fah total by rapersanta
hrts of The Billboard frees at Rate four haterut phorwgraph upcosterbi rub of the 30
Rot, hot...Pant phroragefoh el:orating omen" In ISO country, Recording" lilted sheet
to aolanRan are Mow flut haw appeared arch' RIR beafons for one week or no,*
and Oaw thus boons sorb ritsbAnhetlaUtl44S11 that they moonlit no furrher tactaesrlo,
Francs/. With the A$CAP ban in Nil force cm the network, now. excellent

metertal like this to at a premium, and that undoubtedly account* for
the rush to the top taken by lisle lovely wing. It hat manseh merit to
Wen) made it normally, but Ito track 'amp Can probably be tamed M.
neatly to the ASOAP-radio battit. De rant an It, may, It's a No. 1 mutts
machine item at the moment, and deurrnity to. In both the Jut=
SHAW and WOODY WYMAN venison., the Mat elaborately Loran: -
rotated. the second almost entirely vocal, and each fine In its own right.

We Three. (11th week) MK SPOTS, TObtatY DORSEY'.
Beat Ma Daddy. Eight to a Bar. (0th week) ANDREWS ST3TERS, GLENN

MILLER.. WILL BRADLEY..
There I Go. (alb week) VAtrOliN MONROE., WILL BRADLEY', TOMMY

Tucxr:re. WOODY HERMAN'.
Down Argentina Way, (eith week) ROB CROSBY, 5/1/.1" FIELDS% LEO

ttri*MAN°. OPINE KRUPA..
A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square. (3d week) OUT 1,03LBAUD°.

01ENN RAY
Dream Valley. (3d week) BAMNY RATE., WOODY IlTiTZMAN., PRAKRIE

MASTER -9.
COMING UP

Iticeolinta bated Wier are Me.o which OPtI3101, sport art wet let lop -notch
esessy.wakere bet wakh era greet' in ',opulency on autoenatIt phoeographs. SA kcoont
are the conocntos of reports (clawed each week by roretenratives of The unheard
hem as feast tow leading phoograph oftorIten In oath St the 30 norof IffitOrtoot
toseraerma peoitreg tenter, in the toontey.

Along the Santa Fe Trail. Going ahead slowly hut surely. Oda is not tnak-
trhg spectacular proftema, but is 'advancing nicely. The Warner movie,
/rants:Pe volts: shcratogokround In the neighborhood ho, e.. and that's
attracting more and more attention to the song. DICK JIMOKVS's
disk bee aurpassed that of CLAMMY RAVE* as the leading purveyor of It
in the blocs.

Stardust_ Altho this revival of the Hooey Carmichael etanderd Matted Mit
es the exclusive property of TOMMY DORSEY. as tar an music Ina -
Chinos were Concerned. ARTIE SHAW has now stepped into the picture
and is Muting phono honors with Dorsey. Probably the mucosa of
Stutw's beautifully full and rich recorded errengensent of Peened has
attracted attention to this disk, scored along *Millar UM* At any rate
both march-Hie colorful Shaw version and the Dorsey one, atyliesi to
/V Herter Setae Again vein-are doing excellently to a great many
machines.

Yes. My Dallas Daughter. Another of this pUlar's "PeasibIlititio" to make
good is the DINAH SHORE vocal recording of this Interesting number.
Mho Sluice originally Introduced it on the Eddie Cantor radio show and
hes featured It amoral Motes slam and finally her waxed voraion of it
coming into Its own on the coin phenol. GLIDIN MILLER* Is alto pres-
ent in %Marna*. sitino Miss Shore has a considerable lead at the moment.

I Heat a Rhapsody. Latest of the HMI tunes to start a rather along the
phonograph isetnork--and also a Record Buying Ouide "Posalbilttr-
lids melodic balled gets Rothe nicely, porticuierly in the CHARLIE DAR -
NET' sod JIMMY DORSEY. Tendons. Each disk in doing pretty well
tqurentlY and tacit good fee 00otinued progreas toward the heights.

The Last Time I Saw Paris. For some peoultst rotoon twit (nietngtmbed
pop rang 31111 eeald off during the pest week, deep: to the hold It scene
so hare taken on people everywhere. Perhaps It's only a momentary lull
in the attack It timorous tO make on the portals of smash hittioni. KATE
.Km's -H hen the disk here.

You've Cot Me This Way. Another casualty of the last fear days i.e this
picture (from Kay Kyver'a You'll Find Out), which dipped back con
siderobly. KAY xv.tsrle end eltaiNN Mill.P11. still bare the only disks
In the boxes, but neither one is doing too well currently.

Seam 6tH Wm. are than. raids hare mosated le "Coming Up" loq lair weeks
= pe watt, and width am .1111 being Isterissee en enough errant. he warrant thelf 11,6111i00
=In the Coale, teas the they moat evebabty will errs elleob Into Shone."

Two Dreams Met. 17th week) Not tench kineer. strrcurta.. AYRF-S°.
TOMMY DORSEY..

= He's My Uncle. 10th week) Pretty weak. ABE LYSU.Y'. KAY IrrItER.
= A Handful of Stars. (3th week) Scattered progress. GLENN MILLER%

POSSIBILITIES
Recordings sated below lore ass as vet doom. any otTentit. I.. wte....tit Orono. -

= graphs but aro the soot rattly ortnosOls foe musk .sees.' sweet, eisese tow trued =
= tvleaoce. Picot unicorns. se. band west, radio porfeentantes, dint trunk salt.. =
= motet. trees mock potanhare as to the relative importance of certain owes. In thole =
= eet.lon, as wilt as en the (edge fed t Tho Sihtheatd'a wade Newtown,.

= Anvil Chorus. GLOW MILLIft has recorded a doubto.elded awing yerason =
of llerdl's familiar arta from /f 7'mo:doer that. is one of the beet things =
thla trend it... over done. 0E4 one that already 1i beginning to attract =
sttentkin from some operators. Better watch this one,

= I Ch.* Yaw My Word. Stilt another PM! tong and the likeliest looking ofE
the bursar, Judging from reports. that Indict...* A certain amount of In. =
telnet being generated by It In the miscIdoes.

2 Scrub Me. Menu, Whit a Boogie Boat. Alan drvirting nonce In moue
wad riper. Is this folkor-upper to Beolt Me Pustay, OA/ tO a Rar. In tan:.
the ANDREWS SISTERS and the WILL DRADLET verdons. Keep an ey
on this on*. to0.

= Atom to Mo. Another ANDREWS SISTERS' recording, emintloned
sevend week& ago, that LA at :sat starting to make itself felt its the

= to some ailed degree, The tint ballad ever recorded by the stria, It
= ahould be a nature/ for thy machines.
= rho Guy at the End of the Bar. A particularly apt Item foe torten*, due
= to the co -relation of the title and the tvC.e Idea to list spot* themselves.

TINY HILL' boa one of the beat dIsks of this. and while there'a no
= guaranteeing an)thlog for the ditty, It has Ita poaaltitilttet.

cheese ro7z  Ini ehonbareanatonq want., ono porsandykratoo ,ltd It Serledort
W. thla ''(lent. .4,1144 Iron WI Woe..
?iIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIII11111111111111111111IIII.T;

VICTOR "'POPULAR- RELEASE

NO. 406-LIST POKE SOc
27289 TIII UN.Llahla et Lean Ir... Avis

At.rt in the Anair
Lonny Ross. Tenor

27270 Roar
At HinNe-Wadu

Wayne 61n2
27271 'Lan Commit:. Co 0,40...-

. tonna lerernio---Conto
Phroba

Xorkf C0401 and up, wmattorp
?amt's Orchestra

11.7272 Proseronnt VA.,

Quentrr 17;1c trttpertn of 'rarer27271
`11noo bosahnno
Uba Wu.

Ray. )(wy dan Ni. ifet %ration
Musiciral A otbaosarfOrs

SUMO "POPULAR" RELEASE
NO. 312 -UST PIKE 35t

12400 Carried of Vomit.
Polito LW*

Larry CIrnfryxra Bluebird 0,thoSfell
1111000 tt An Carnet Sun to NM New

Ilonaot IR Ma
Teddii POWCIS

1111001 Soft Web
S'Podo

Endorse lia te 1.1116 (rho 2011. Century
Gabrerl) and His OtCh041R1

1111002 nrorrowowe
Atria* Rey

01,003 I De, ts. Ti,'
Wow R Abp.**,

Dinah Snore
1115004 'Than 'Ritmo Roo Let Me

.H*4  Latl prim *term 1rlart4
eikollqfe Barnet

011000 .1On Moan.,', beo
'IRMA Illoon--w.uu

the Lyman and HU Californians
Itosie DUO liewO-PRA

earFuo--Marks
Ifevrt a Tascra Band

BLUEBIRD RELEASE NO, 312
OLD FAMILIAR TINS

BO PEKE 3Sc
11100: Ymry 111.the, take ihrtaiVet

I OP0.1 Oro
Pete. Pyle

oaths reitsisss as v.. staws Oren
Mrutahan Weer

The Tobacco Tape

RACE
5.000 Ant Geed m.o.. suti

ag 1st.. 0..4
Tornmy MeCiesimin

Iforei Roinan
Cunr ROA Vatleat Pone*
Pont Woe. from Roo
ROI& Vete, (MIAOW,
loser. In Canada. RCA

Lid., Alootnoti,

ORDER TODAY FROM
YOUR VICTOR RECORD

DISTRIBUTOR
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Movie Machines
Never before has any coin -operated device been greeted with such a fanfare of publicity in the public press as
that which greeted the movie machine upon its debut. Much has been accomplished in this field during the, past
10 months. Like all new enterprises, matey obstacles and problems are in its pails which must be met and
solved during the year ahead.

By MAYNARD REUTER

I -IN THE editorial page of The New York Post on February 20. 1940.
ki an editorial appeared which read, in part .

"This is just a warning to get prepared for an important change
In a major aspect of American civilization. There is a strong poeseibility
that within a few months the nickel automatic phonograph will be
outmoded. Everyone will understand the importance of such a change.
It means revolution in the atmosphere of diners. bars, bus terminals,
roadhouses, and hamburger stands of the nation. The automatic phono-
graph is an institution, a cultural common denominator. Plans are being
made to supplant the automatic phonograph with a coin -operated sound
movie projector. For a nickel or a dime the roadhouse patron could
not only hear his favorite band laying "Nyah, Nyah, Nyah, Said the
Little Fox," but we it as well ..."

This is but ono of many new stories that flooded the press in the
spring of last year heralding the latest development In coin -operated
devices-the movie machine. Never before had any new coin machine
been publicized so widely. Effects were felt immediately as operators,
distributors, and manufacturers of coin -operated equipment, as well as
location owners and the patrons who frequent their establishments,
began socking more information about this new product. They began
wondering when it would be available for operation, and, of course,
speculated on its value and potential place in the coin machine industrr.

In the light of subsequent developments, leaders in the now fic.cl
have been the, first to admit that the fanfare which greeted the movie
machine debut was premature. Many would much either have followed
the time -tested course of announcing new machines only after they
arc fully developed and perfected. However, this publicity undoubtedly
provided the spark neceoaary to speed up the development of the
machines. By the end of June four manufacturers had announced
in the trade press that they were working on movie machines. Today
this number has grown to 17. Certainly, it is doubtful if so many firms
would now be busy in this new field had not the trumpets been sounded
so loudly last spring.

Early History
While the press hailed the movie machine as another sterling

example of the inventive genius of the American mind, the fact remains
that a coimoperuted movie machine was conceived as far back as 1912,
when officials of the Essanay Film Company, one of the largest of the
early film firms. commissioned an ace cameraman. Freeman Owens, to
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go to work on the development of such a device. Owens' efforts resulted
in a machine using 3Smm. film for which 18 patents were sought. These
patents, however, were never picked up by Enemy when official
governmental approval was forthcoming, according to mm.)04, because
of developments engendered by the outbreak of the first World War.

The present type of movie machine. however, has been the goal
of many inventors since the advent of 16mm. !sound-on-filen and the rise
of the automatic phonograph to a position of nationwide importance a
decade ago.

Purpos of This Arad*
It is not the purpose of this piece to delve into the history of the

movie machine, or to discuss the merits of those machines now on the
market. On the contrary, its object is to present in as distintereated
and objective a fashion as possible what has gone on in this field to
the past 10 months, so that alt members of the coin machine industry
may have a clear idea of what lies ahead; of the obstacles that must
be surmounted, the dangers to be avoided, and the goals that must be
attained if true progress is to be made.

Sloes February
The months that have passed since last February can best bo

summarized as those. in which the movie machine business has been
setting down its grass roots. They have been months of adjustment
and development.

Dike many new enterprise& however, growth has been impaired
by periodic mushrooming of fly.by.night firms that visualize the new
field as fertile grounds for various promotional schemes. Fortunately,
operators and distributors were cautious about tying up with such
fmms: and most prosnoleta soon decided the rich plum they had dreamed
to be theirs for the picking was not to be had so soon.

In contrast, several other firms have speeded along developing
their machines, producing films, setting up sales organizations, and
taking care of the hundred and one other details that go hand in hand
with the development of any new enterprise. Every month reports of
more progress have been forthcoming, and many predict that 1941 will
witness the movie machine business taking Its first steps along the
road that many predict will find it as firmly entrenched In the coin
machine industry :ante day as the pin game, the vending machine,
and the automatic phonograph.

Problems Ahead
Before this goal is realized, however, leaders in the new field

concede much work has to be done. Certain bugaboos existing both
within and without have to be dispelled.

One of the first and foremost of them is the mistaken Idea that tho
movie -machine will ultimately displace the automatic phonograph.
How her -fetched such reasoning is can instantly be realized by knowledge
of the average take of the average phonograph; now on location. Operat-
ing costs of movie machines of necessity are higher. Film rental fees
likewise cost more than records for a phonograph. As a result, many
years, years in which all operating costs must be greatly curtailed.
must pass before an appreciable percentage of the locations now
supporting phones will be able to support movie machines once their
initial novelty has worn off and their operation settles down to a steady
pace.

This, however, does not mean that there isn't a place for the movie
madame. Many operators undoubtedly will find it a worth -while source
of income in nEmy locations. Somo locations undoubtedly will support
both a phone and a movie machine. Several authenticated reports
operators who have been testing movie machines on the West Coast
have shown that not only did the movie machine click with patrons,
but that collections of phones located in the same spots increased at
the same time.

flatfish°, OppesitIon
Another more formidable bogey

that must be dispelled is the fast -
mounting opposition of various thea-
ter owner associations thruout the
country who mietakenly see music
machines an a form of theater com-
petition. Some groups contend that
the use of shorts In the machines
would mean their eventual elimina-
tion in the theaters and that double
and triple features would be neces-
sary to meet the competition. Some
also view with &herrn the possibility
of salacious films appearing in the
machines.

It is heartening to note that many
in the film business take an about-
face attitude in their contention that
movie machines will do much to
make the public more motion -pic-
ture conscious, and consequently
help rather than hurt theater box-
office receipts. These men are
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s such believers in the creed that
as long as Hollywood turns out finit-
e ass pictures the public will pay
to see them. As a coneequemet they
contend it is foolhardy to alibi lack
of public patronage as being due
to any form of outside competition
if most of the films themselves are
not up to standard.

As for use of salacious films in
movie machines. this industry, as
new as it is, already has taken steps
to stop their use. Experienced op-
erators themselves know such films
are only a short cut to trouble. 'They
recall what happened years ago
when some oft -color records made a
brief appearance In some of the
automatic phonographs. They know
how fast such films could get any
location owner dispensing liquor in
trouble with his local licensing
counciL Another definite guarantee
that such films will never have a
place in the machines Ls the fact
that practically every State having
a censorship board has already
stated all films shown in machines
will have to be reviewed by the
board.

As a whole, the activities of thea-
ter operator groups have been cen-
tered about the fostering of measures
in their respective State legielatures
and city councils of one or more of
the following type: Those seeking
to impose licenses on machines or
operators; those seeking to require
servicing of num/sines by union pro-
jectionists; those aimed to make it
nnatdatory that the buildings in
which film machines will be shower
will be subject to the same regula-
tions by which the theaters must
abide; and those imposing censor-
ship on films. To date opposition
from this source has arisen in

Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Pennsylvania. and West

Film Costs
From the operators' point of view,

film rental costs present another

problem. Manufacturers point out
that the present standard rental fee
of $10 per week will bo appreciably
lowered once enough machines ore
on location to make it possible to
lower this figure.

Reliable estimates of production
costs vary from $750 to $3,000 per
subject, depending on who makes
the shorts and where they are shot.
However. there are certain set costs
which cannot be altered-costs for
musical performance rights, talent,
etc.

The American Federation of Musi-
cians, for instance, set up a scale at
$30 per man for a three-hour record-
ing session during which time a
limit of four three -minute record-
ings on one or more films may be
made. Leader gets double, For
each additional three -minute record-
ing, the rate is $7.50 per roan. In
other words, cost of recording four
three -minute shorts by a 10 -piece
band is $350 for talent alone. AFM
contract also stipulates that film
shorts made for use in coin -operated
machines can be used only in these
machines and in no other way.

To this cost must be added the
fee paid Music Publishers' Protective
Association for the use of the music.
MPPA has been too busy the past
six months with the current ASCAP-
BMI fight to work out any definite
scale for licensing music for movie
machine use. The first agreement
announced with any movie machine
producer called for a fee of 5 cents
a foot on all film strips using music,
as against a guarantee of $100 per
song used. MPPA execs state. how-
ever, they cwrect set fee schedules
will be worked out early this year.

Should any nets be used in coin
shorts, they must be paid not less
than $25 a day. This scale was set
down by the Associated Actors and
Artists of America last July as an
experimental one and was to be
voided September 1, at which time
definite contracts governing wages

and working conditions were to be
drawn up. This scale still remains
in force, however, since the re-
organization of American Guild of
Variety Artists, one of the branches
of the Four A's, has forestalled any
further action in this field. Only
members holding cards in either the
Screen Actors' Guild, Acton' Equity
Association. American Federation of
Radio Artists, or American Guild of
Variety Artists are eligible for work
in the shorts, Fee for extras is set
at not less than the scales provided
for in the SAG's basic minimum
contract of 1937 with producers.

Censorship fees are another factor
that add to film costs. Fees vary
in various States. Pennsylvania
Board of Censors stated last July
that films shown In movie machines
would have to be approved by the
censor and pay the regular $2.-"sser-
reel fee. Boards in New York. Ohio.
and other States having censorship
boards issued similar decrees. Cen-
sorship fee averages $3 to $3 per
reel, according to State.

IATSE-IUW
Perhaps the biggext question mark

in the movie machine business pic-
ture at this writing is just what the
International A111.7rice of Theatrical
Stage Employees and its various
Marion Picture Machine Operators'
Union locale Is going to do. The
course officials of this organization
follow can do much to help or retard
the progress of the new industry.
As yet the IATSE has taken no
national action on the movie ma-
chines except to order all locals to
claim jurisdiction when machines
appeared in their districts. To date
among locals claiming jurisdiction
are those in Los Angeles, Columbus.
Os Pittsburgh. Chicago, and San
Francisco. Most of them indicated
they would seek a weekly wage of
$100 per man. Officials of the
IATSE also admit that they expect
to have a jurisdictional fight with
the International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, as many phono
service men are IBEW members.

Obviously, if IATSE persists in
such salary demands, or if a juris-
dictional dispute arises between
IBEW and IATSE, progress of the
movie machine will definitely be ars
fdetNi. It is quite possible that
thousands of men may some day be
employed servicing these machines,
but union leaden must be won over
to the mide of fostering the growth
of this Infant industry by extending
their whole -hearted co-operation.
Future benefits in terms of added
employment must be driven home
lest a short-sighted policy of un-
reasonable demands stunt its growth
before it has a chance to get under
way.

Concisely's
The 1941 convention of the Coin

Machine Industries marks the first
time movio machines have ever been
exhibited. Opinions of operators
and distributors seeing this equip-
ment for the first time will natur-
ally be varied, flow far this new
phase of the coin machine industry
will progress by the time next year's
convention rolls 'reeind depends
greatly on the improvements made
In the machines themselves, upon
the reaction of the public to them
and the films shown in them, type-
cially after their initial novelty wears
off. arid. most of all, how the prob-
lems and obstacles set forth above
are solved.
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Salt Lake City
Police Become
Vender Operators

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. II.-
Officers of the Mutual Aid Associa-
ion of the Salt Lake City Police
Department looked over the hun-
dreds of persons who daily enter
the public safety building and de-
ckld something should be done
about it.

So they turned to coin machines,
and as a result, police station visi-
tors have become paying visitors in
more ways than one. Not only do
some pay the desk sergeant for
traffic tickets, hut many drop nickels
and pennies into vending machines
which the association has installed
In two lobbies of the building.

In the main floor lobby. thru
which pass all persons entering the
building. are it cigarette vender, a
soft drink vender, and a couple of
candy machines. On the second
floor for the use of police court
witnmtcs, defendants, attorneys, and
spectators is a penny nut-vtoding
machine.

Sergeant Thomas L. Dykes. IMO -
elation secretary, said that the fund
set up for injured off/tits and for
dependents of deceased officers is
benefiting considerably.

Natlieson Mexico
Rep for Columbus

COtt13.113U8, 0.. Jan. ii .Columbus
Vending Coupon,. One Of the largest
and oldest manufacturer* of bulk :Der-
chatutte vending machines in the
United States, announces the appoint -
meat of Wu hiam Methoson as diatributor
of Columbus vending meanness for the
Republic of Mexico.

Matheson belles ea there are unusual
posalblhtlen foe merchandise machine
overstate In his country. twistenally In
TIM, of Ma opinion that with the in-
auguration of the new adminIstratton
In Meek* there will be an linnsedlate
improvement In busInsse and that the
country La about to enter the largest

Pu
h asp period It h ever enjoyed.

Atl venders shipped to Matheson are
specially nsiistrileted Ire the rn

turrr to send on the 10 centavo coin.
the equleafeot of 2% ante In U. S.
money. Candy 1a the principal we-
chancnee vended- and Natheson Se fea-
turing the Columbus Mcdel 231. widely
recognized as an all -purport numbing
foe sending pistachios, small candles.
nuts, and charms.

New Electric
Cigarette Vender

CHICAGO. Jan. 13-A new all-electrto
cigarette machine makes Its debut at
the 1941 Cain Machine dhow. Operators
have been eagerly awaiting Dila showing
since, rumors became current a few
weeks seek It is said,

The machine which bears the trade
Seriektrto contain* features which

cannot be made avaalatills In mechanical
equipment, the maker atatos.

Among the many exclusive leatureo
chinned for the Bettektrle ciaaretto ma-
chine are 86 per cent fewer party, a ness
illght-touch tamper -proof delivery. Prom
300 to 400 package. of cigarettes can bo
vended for one penny's worth of etetrIC
current. it is said.

"Because of the comparatively amen
number Of puts in this machine It Is
lizht In wee ht and can be many handled
and moved:* firm officials stated.

"Ibta last word In cigarette machines
Is being offered at a price considerably
below what now prevails on the rneehattl.
cal equipment --

Lewis A. JAM, a veteran In the Indus.
try. la In charge of operation" end will
shortly announce the pen:aline: of the
organization. [DOat of whom are old.
timers and well acquainted thruotit the
trade.

CORPORATION

Packaging for
Nuts, Candies

DETROIT. Jan. 11. -Penises Product"
Manufacturing Company. Detroit, maker
of the open-end "muds- oohs counters.
is meeting with much mimosa, It
reports, with Its package-ftillog ma-
chine". "Operators of nut routes ore
finding It profitable to snake up their
own packages of nuts and small candle."
emirate official,.

-With the Peerless machines they con
do this at the rate of KO packages an
hour." According to Mr. Ocher, manager
of Peerless. an operates Can save as high
a. 35 per cent of met by putting up his
own packages. "Operators hare born
very rant to take advantage of this op-
porturtity for greater profits," concluded
Ostler.

MAX AtiLLER. of Miner nerrurrin, ; Rotas, DeOren.
!et sake mpsevestatme in Pessnrylreuste. reth offices In Palledelp.ita, and J. B.
ocaitenbrie, meniveit Ohio C4parette Company, Cfereland, Akrov, and Canton,
r), rn the New York (WIC.. of Arthur H. Dia:re-fart, tee, allot etewteg tag
reepnareid DeGressier Champion cigarette inerchandlur.

OPERATORS!

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

IN BULK VENDING-BUY

39
An all aroursd, I purpoic. I product
bulk vender dmisincd by opt ators, built
his oPeralsig--an ideal mach1ne, but,
because of the many varied locations,
It is lust One of the many Northwestern
units which are AV4ilabS1) 10 meal 1507
location requirement. Ope,ator, all over
the country are turning to Northwest-
ern, because they have learned from
experience that they are the fintut,
most dependable bulk venders rneney
can buy. N:ne modem mancy.makers
to answer every need. Hay Are lust
a few.

DELUXE
World's finest and most modern bulk
vender. King of them all.

39 BELL
Same quality comtnaition et the Model
39, with the artionan of the senta-
nasal sales stimulating free play fea-
ture.

MODEL 33
A oeanut vender you can't boat, Salts
creatmg appearance! Low Cot!

33 BALL GUM
A good moncy-maker by Itself, or very
successful for Installing bes:de other
venders.

33 JUNIOR
A midget machine that deserves a Kw
on every route.

MODEL 40
Super veue In  low priced, all prod-
uct tender within reach of every r.p.
crater.
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Pan Expanding
Vending Services

CHICAGO, Jan 11.-"The big news
we hate for operators this year La the
expansion of our sailors for vending
machine operators, Accompanytng the
expansion. Pan Confections has secured
the services of an experlenord candy
man. George Eby, to aid vending machine
operators and give any sertices desired."
Willard Seeteldt. Pan <attend. III giving
the announcement, slated that Pan Con -
Went Its rending department to bare
been one of the best servicing mr.dy
departments In the industry. The now
expansion. he said. will make It un-
doubtedly the best.

"Service Is not all that Counts at Pan."
continued gerfeldt. "Accompanying sere -
Ice Ls the quality of Pan product- We
nava candles galore for any and wren'
taste. for etery arevon of the Tear-all
equally delicious and attraetive to the
bending !within° patron. We are tea-
stantly introducing new Items for use In
vending nidelainee. Increasing business
ehowa not only that Pan Ma the quality
candle*. but that Initiative In preAucing
new Items two actually Ir.creemd Madness
for vending machine operators.

"Pan has Its customary booth at the
1041 Oahe Mschtna Show and will have
the customary welcome foe al1 annmen
who atop in at Booth 00. George Rby
and myself will be on hand to me that
everything hi okeh end that all Waimea
are taken care of in the propel manner.
We will have our full line of vending
mechtne candler on dIsplay so that all
tray rev whet has made Pan the leader
In supplying vending machine candler."

U -Need -A Design
By Bel Geddes

CHICAGO, Jan. IL-Cabinets of tha
new II -Need -a -Pak clgeortto meochan
dtscra shown at the Celt and NATO
show. were created by Norman Del Ged-
des, leading contemporary &wiener. Bel
Geddes Is the man credited with Intro-
ducing streamlining. and has designed
such excludes proWela as the General
Motors raiturama at the New York
World's Pair.

"With the release of the new ri-Need
a -Pak metehandber." deviated U -Need -
w -Pak &Miran. "Bel Geddes brings to
the vending machine Industry a dm -
pitchy of modern motif which only a
man permeable his telenta could 0000121 -
MIA. The new mere:millirem offer a
new type of montaged mirror-Its body
lines converer, perspectively to peCajant
a most ettnietive unit. end Its Chromed
keyboard Is graduated cleverly to reveal
a beautiful innovation in this type of
tesethine.

'Mechanically. the new U -Need -a -Pak
merehondiser offer, both dual cigarette
and Mini match colurem& which In-
crease% Ito capacity materially. /Mug -
aim columns ere included as standard
equipment_ The re.erebandiser operates
with free match delivery, but sine 01101211
for the sale of 1 -cent box matcher. The
new model to manufactured In 7. 9. and
10 -column UnIte CO 110000EMINtata all
types of 10entloria.'

Introduce Stoner
Theater Univeri(lor

AURORA. III.. Jan. f1-Stoney line of
Univendors has been added to, repoMa
C. R. Adeibere. Stoner °Metal. with tho
introduction of a now Univendor Theater
Model. Thia to a twin model. mounted
on a large mingle brae. The Howled lias
luxurious new appointments. 'The thea-
tre twin he* a 030 -bar capacity and con
offer 16 different retortion..

The machine Is finfohnd In n manner
d inner In wood graining and has been
accepted by theater Mtn as one of the
beet looking on the market. Al to other
Unlvendor modets. action of mechanism
Is positive and quirk working.
2100 le hilly provided for. drawing the
greatest amount of attention without
being too conspicuous.

Other tJnIvender models ere Moo emit -
/03h. Three are the eight -column model,
which will lend candy. Menretter. and
e imilar 'alleles. It la gyesible to net
room column for a different amount lee
products ranging In sloe from 3 to 20
cents.

*****
COMPLETE
SERVICE

for all Merchandise Vend-

ing Machine Operators
who want-Ouality+Serv-

ice and New fast Selling

Numbers* * * * *
CANDIES

By the originator proven

to be the best for bulk
venders

OUR LINE
NOW

INCLUDES
fall and Winter Candies
Salted Nut Meals

Ball Gum

Charms

5c Package Candies

Candies for 5c and 10c
Bagging

Crane and Digger Candies

Send for Our
New Price List

PA N
CONFECTIONS

345 W. ERIE ST., CHICAGO. ILL

REMEMBEIV-BOOTH 59
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Milk Venders Survey
1940 bailed as best year by all manufacturers of bottle milk
venders as factory installations boom . . . dairy associations'
promotional campaigns help . . . facts and figures of
several operations cited

year 1940 has been the best
12 -month period experienced to
dote by manufacturers of vend-

ing devices for marketing plain and
chocolate milk put up In bottles.
This is the testimony of leading
manufacturers in this field in a sur-
vey made recently. Officials of these
firms indicate demand this past year
has grown by leaps and bounds, and
all slims point to a substantial gain
to placements lit 1441.

At the outset moat of the sales
were made to dairy firms, but the
past year has cieveWped many pri-
vate operators, who have the ad-
vantage of the experience gained in
operating peanut, candy. and ciga-
rette machines, and hence have an
appreciation of how to determine
the most profitable locations. They
watch to see that the machines are
serviced promptly and regularly by
the dairy firm with which they
make the arrangement and also
make frequent inspections to insure
perfect mechanical operation. Pri-
vate operators use the venders as
their main line of business. whereas
some of the dairies leek upon the
machines as n side line and hence
do not go after locations with the
same enthusiasm as private op-
erators.

Piano Welcome Venders
One factor helping the movement

materially is the attitude of factory
owners, personnel managers, em-
ployee welfare organizations, and
plant superintendents. Invariably
all of these persons are much In
favor of having dairy products sold
thru vending machines In their
plants. Recognizing the healthful
and nutritive properties of milk.
they frequently prefer to ace shop
people consume a beverage of this
kind than any other.

One thing that has greatly helped
in factories is the work of the Na-
tional Dairy Council, with headquar-
ters in Chicago and branches in 40
key markets of the nation. This or-
ganization has been in existence for
many years for the sole purpose of
increasing the consumption of fluid
milk and all allied dairy products.
It issues literature to show the need
of milk and dairy products In the
diet and tuts aimed much of its pro-
motional work at the factory woreer.

Long before the vending machines
for dispensing milk were developed
the National Dairy Council carried
on much micainnary work ttl induce

JANUARY SHOW
Specials!

6 col. Striwart-McGuire,
150 Packs $12.50

4 col. Stamart-McGuire.
100 Packs 9.50

2 col. Advance. Slightly
Used. 50 Packs 5.00

B col. Round UNeed-A-
Pak, 144 Packs 5.00

DuCtonict Pump Handle,
Wall Model, 41 Pack,, 5.00

Sc Hershey Machine,
Brand Now 5.00

Metal Stands 2.00
All machines Ko,-..ry o'der
euemangcce In /Nil moat Sc.
A I dehdttion: company a 1l
roma:gee end Grey's.
rttondittoned.
X. L. COIN MACHINE CO., INC,

1351 Washington Street
USN" Mass.

delivery of bottled milk to factories
so it could be made available to em-
ployees. Thus when the machines
came along they fotuid in many in-
stances that a market had already
been established. Of course, this Is
not true In all cities or in all plants,
but It is something that has been
encountered in many markets and
found a decided advantage.

Since last August another favor-
able factor has developed In the
creation of what is known as the
American Dairy Association, headed
by Owen Richards. The new or-
ganizetion has a purpose in this field
that is unique and unusual. In recent
years the dairy fanner In many of
the leading producing States has
looked enviously on the results
achieved In other fields thru the
medium of advertising. As a re-
sult there has been a movement
nationally resulting In a decision on
the part of dairy producers to ad-
vertise their products in a big way
on a collective basis. The initial
campaign was started last October,
with 82.50.000 budgeted for expendi-
ture the first eight months. Begin-
ning June 1, 1941, the program will
be placed on an annual basis. At that
time it is expected the annual out-
lay will be at least 1000.000, and it
may go as high as $1,000,000.

Manufacturers of dispensers say
that the greatest obstacle they en-
counter in making placements is the
attitude of the plant superintendent
who cannot see how the space can
be spared. and his second complaint
that employees waste time in mak-
ing trips to obit% milk frees the
device. It sonaellmes requites con-
siderable tact and secdiful handling
to cons:Ince a superintendent that it
is a positive advantage to install
such a device, that It pleases em-
ployees, is a factor building
health, and that the loss of time is
almost negligible. One argument is
that there is certain to be a few
moments of relaxation In every plant
for every employee and that It might
as well be taken in front of a milk
dispenses as anywhere else.

One of the tasks of manufacturers
of dispensers is to make dairy firms
realize the possibilities of this
method of marketing their product.
A stock answer of dairy firm of -
fides is: "The machines no doubt
are all right, but I do not know any
place where we could use them."
The best reply to make to this as-
sertiou is to go out and secure one
or two placements in good locations
and let the dairyman supply his
wares and then judge the results. It
will frequently surprise fluid milk
distributors when they realize how
much of their product is,consumed
from these die/wrist-re.

Am Actual Experience
Recently the Ideal Dairy Dis-

penser Company, Bloomington, Ill.,
kept a careful record of sales that
1.2 dispensers in what were regarded
as fairly good locations. These tests
were made in the months of August,
September. October. and November
and Included a knitting mill, two
inedible shops, an office of one of
these plants, a post office, and a
stove works.

The lowest figures in any of the
locations were obtained at the knit-
ting mill and were as follows: Au-
gust, 32-5; September. 314; October,
425; November, 507; total, 1,631, or
an average per month per machine
of 407.75 bottles. At the larger of
the two machine shops, where there
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were three dispensers In service and
where prior to these four months
the maximum total sales had never
exceeded 5.500, there as an upswing
as follows: August. 8,757; September.
7,052; October, 7.413; November,
7,132; total, 30,354, or an average
per month per machine of 2,528.5
bottles.. The 12 machines turned in
a total sales record of 64.882 bottles
of milk, buttermilk, chocolate milk,
and some orange beverage and to-
mato juice in the four -month period,
or an average per machine per
month of 1,343.3 bottles.

Privileged to examine some of the
letters received by the Ideal Dairy
Dispenser Company from users of its
dispensers, It was noticeable in this
coli....pondence that dairy firms and
others arc most enthusiastic about
results. In fact, their comments in
some instances indicate that mild
skepticism has been changed into
appreciative acceptance and en-
dorsement

A. M. Pike, of the L. V. Pike Dairy,
Aurora, IlL, stated that his firm is
now using 21 dispensers. "We are
dispensing on an average of 18.000
bottles per month," said Pike. "We
believe that about 00 per cent of
the sales we are making in these
dispensers would have been lost to
us otherwise. We have installed
dispensers in. several factories that
our drivers were making before just
once a day. Since installing dis-
pensers In these factories our sales
have tripled."

An official of Iowans Farms Milk
Company, Davenport, Ia., wrote:
"We have 11 dispensers in service
and they are selling for us an aver-
age of 11.000 bottles per month. Our
placements cover a wide variety of
oulletS, as we have dispensers in
office buildings, a flour mill, a court-
house, service stations, garment fac-
tories, a packing plant, and a
bakery."

A. C. Henricksen. of Fern Grove
Dairy, Cornell, Wis., who Installed
two dispensers for test purposes.
wrote to say that results had ex-
ceeded all expectations. He declared
the possibilittes in his State for a
device of this type to be unlimited.

W. F. Noising, of the W. A. Sheaf-
fer Pen Company, Fort Madison,
Ia.. had this to say: "During the fore
part of 1940 Hamm's Dairy ap-
proached our company about tn.
stalling your milk dispensing ma-
chine in our factory. The trial ma-
chine received immediate accept-
ance, and before the trial period of
one week had expired employees
of other departments were inquir-
ing for machines for their depart-
ments. Eight machines were in-
stalled in the factory departments
May 22 and all have functioned to
our satisfaction. We found office
employers were obtaining milk from
the factory dispensers, so we even-
tually installed a dispenser in our of-
fice building."

It's the NUTS
People the their 1. Ls--tothey drop
ptatny ba. Then they Path tittit tete .

erten and meaty . . 2. they drop thee
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NEW CROP SPANISH
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VIRGINIAS
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Pennies for Profits
Arthur H. Du Grenier, Inc., Haverhill, Mass.
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Recent adoption of defense and sales taxes all over the
country has filled the public's pockets with millions of
pe ' Smart operators with clean modern equipment
anti fresh merchandise for stele can and trill ntake more
money with their penny vending machine routes.

By 811.1. HONOWITZ
Phitaeleteha Vcadiag Machine Operator

IF THERE should be a slump in
any line of the automatic ma-
chine business during the new

year it should never come to pass
m the venders-especially the penny
nuichinea. The closing months of
the old year have seen a great
awakening on the part of the public
in pennies. While taxation in any
forma not a pleasant thought, it
is because of the national defense
tax that the public has beconie

r conscious. The penny has
bet-eme an important medium of ex-
change. The minis thruout the
country can hardly keep up with
the demand. The penny vending ma-
chine should reach maturity this
new year, and with the medium of
exchange in superabundance it is
time for the vending machine oper-
ator to cash in.

Streams of Customers
There's no better customer than

a satisfied customer. A good prod-
uct that returns a reasonable profit
will create more customers for your
niachine. It is important to pay
just a little more attention to the
quality of your merchandise. In this
instance one complements the other.

Cleanliness is said to be next to
godliness. The axiom applies ideally
to the penny venders, Just because
your merchandise is enclosed in a
machine and free from dust is not
enough. How about the machine
itself? Make it a habit to sec that
each machine on location is thoroly
cleaned. Make the machine literally
senile at the customer in the sterna
manner as the clerk behind the store
counter.

"Man Who Comet Around"
Still another important item is

service. Make sure the machine is
always well stocked. That spells
freahnms as far as the customer is
concerned. A storekeeper doesn't
fancy seeing an empty machine tak-
ing up valuable space In his store.
Vending operators frequently are
heard to complain that the store-
keeper won't give the machine a
chance, burying the machine in some
obscure corner of the store. In most
instances, however, it's the operator
that hasn't given the machine a
chance by paying little or no atten-
tion to servicing.

Variety is the spice of life, and a
little variety can #o a long way in
prolonging the life of a penny
vender. Just because the machine
goes well the first month doesn't
mean it will continue to do so. When
the take starts falling off change
the machine or offer something else
for sale. Ho matter how much peo-
ple like pistachio nuts, they won't
eat pistachio nuts 356 days of the
year. Change your product to create
the maximum number of customers.
It will make for the maximum
amount of pennies for your machine.

ATOM Museum Pieces
Don't hold on to a machine until

even the Smithsonian Institution
would refuse it. The bigkesst mis-
take an operator can make ts to hold
on to old equipment. Too often
that's the answer to the competition
you face in holding on to your lo-
cations. Take inventory of your ma-
chines. The progressive and sue-
ceaetful operator keeps investing in
new equipment

Moreover, never let the fact that

you already have -enough" Ms -
chines deter you in your invest-
ments. The penny vender has still
to reach its maturity. There are al-
ready a great number of machines,
but by the same token there are also
a great number of people that have
to be served.

As a final thought. don't sit back
and feel you have exhausted all tho
possibilities for locations. Where
there is a flow of pennies it's a tip
that It is a good location for a penny
vender. A person buying from a cig-
arette vender will in many instances
put his change Into immediate cir-
culation if a penny vender is close
at hand. Attract the customer before
he can put those pennies into his
pocket and you have a pnatitable
penny vender. Follow the trail of
pennies, and any number of avenues
that make for machine locations will
open up to you.

VENDCO
MERCHANDISER
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'Minneapolis-SI Paul
MDINTAPOLIti, Jan, 11.-Mtnoteota

Stole L.:Mannino CORTIOOd In St, Paul
January. 9 Coln oen are abowing a "pe-
dal intereat In proposed measures affect.
tag UIO min machine Industry.

Ted Bush, of ACT110 Novelty Company,
and Sono Manager Oscar (CNsiel Tropp-
tran expromori great satisfaction with
the manner In which National Wurberet
Dena were reoelved. January 0.6, by op-
erators In tho.toreltory..

Cliff Romp. of the Miriam factory
at North Tbrariwands. N. Y., was In
Minneapolis to 004411 Acme with Intro-
duction of the 1041 line..

PanOrem la doinn well, according to
Sam Toren, of }dayflower Nomley Corn -
pony. bouts art on clavier at tau St.
Pool and Lowry hotels In nt. Paul, and
Charlie's Caro Nxerpnonale, Minneapolis.

DIstributers and operators from tbo
Twin Cities aro well roproaented at the
Chicago show,

William Cohen and Hen Friedman. of
Silent Balm Company, are there, May -
!lessor Novelty Company 1s represented
by Sam Tarim, Herman Paster, Ray Peter -

Close Out -Prices Slashed
Reondilloned Ovalle Machines
NATIONAL 040. (Orrokto $19.95

Loom oared
7 COLUMN STEWART a MeCtINRC

11144e1 III. eaTuallet .th 35.00
eat1net

0 COLUMN CHROME FACE 9.95
(F0.34 II)

Ire', 12.03 012.0
LOTS OF 17--.10.: Olecourd

To te.rau! 100 a. 204 Wet All
Maea:Ne natfeett7 eeosrAiluu-rd.

113 Orptult. 111/..103 0. 0. 0.

HERALD VENDING CORP.
.11.04 Zeta 01,00). L. I. CITY, N. V.

Rubber Suction (ups
For C ter Machines

All 1.1.03 11)141. Made of UN lintet
rvtlfef writs NUM/4 1101 02.1.4n10.01 10

410enu(1111 auttlen one, 4.0erN1
rr,,e) demure. Welts em Nos Ilimtrattel,atek. aed 400 In4.0.111130%

CORDON MFC. CO.
110 C. :at si., 2.'.0 Two Cos. tand. Ras.

PR VEN Money Makersi

f/41411 e1n. I. to IN TM Venda.
MOIR. Meat.11 7,n) Ttatlie
e04/70.1t4 Loot. Ileaeleema
met. It Me Inlo laenew
.30.01. ,/an and Neolaarates
to saner, aradhey Thome& de
pass
reads ri/eLgn.;:.i.ns. =s,
se sometorsa Will watch f!
uatesa flue aws in Iou woes
Soho, 13 mootertresuaari.

RI olmnolea- ..a<0. %donne Stade (sen
RI [Nang. v.s iasre inelaotisstant die
nesd ROM tenor. Tea& r. "4=Solar Nn.

Sim
.141,..airtte,

lee,eitu a.e1Heal. opernan. Tsars welt. MeIl
1w esti deta.).h, p.14* remorgloatt muemetes

I;VItIOINO MFG. CO., Mot. Oil, Bartow, ours.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (ISERCHANI)ISE)
eon. Ted 8sitignui. and Morris 'coition of
the St. Puul Mine. and Cordon Mithael
son. 01 the Das Moines Off ore. Hy Cinema.
stein and Jona,. H. Benner represent
Hy -0 Amusement Company. Tzd Bulb.
Of Acme Novelty Company, And Archie
Lanes% of LaBeau Novelty Company,
round out the 'Potts City distributors'
delegation. In addition. Manny 1.4,1110
am:11.2(1yd Element. of Spin -0 Sales Com.
pony. are on hand to man tha Spin -0
dtainay at the show.

Final arrangements for Ifinnemx:+11.
operators attending the Chicago show
were made at a dinner meeting of the
Minneoplols Amusement Camas Associa-
non January O.

. . .
William (Sohn:1st CChem Silent Salm

Company. reports busfuoss good for the
opening of 1041. Clemson new five-banor.
Seven -Up, has arrived. Damns Cub and
Ace aro In demand.

Harry Shepard. of Coln -a -Matto Com
porn, has added 10 more pnonograplas to
his wired remote -control system and now
has a total of 40 units on Ma line.

Among the out-of-town operators who
traveled long distances to take part In
Acme Novelty's Wurittree Daps exhibit
were Clearge Bergqulst, Ironwood.
Coorge Haramel. Yankton, 8. D.: Horn
Johnson. Mitchell. S. DJ Noy rooter.
Sioux ?alb, S. D.. and Jtilista Hoar&
Rapid City, S. D.

With 0. C. Bottm, Pnlrftntd, Is.. opera.
tor, III, his ion Coefl. operation out of
Keokuk. Ia., has taken crier serdelrig of
bus dad's route. Corn camp to the Twin
Cities to look over merchandise at May -
Cower Novelty Company.

Other Mayflower Novelty Company 'Mi-
lton' dining the few days Included AI
Redding. H011401), Minn.: 'Tod Clymer,
T. C Salea Company. Ruction. WM.: Oscar
Conlold, Coo Novelty Company. Ana)at-
dale, Minn P. A. Nolan. Stem Wirt: Ray
Poster and Cordon Stool, Of Slot= rills,
8 D; Julius Knees. of K 5: A AmUeernent
Company. Rapid City, S. Di Leonard
Michaud, Iv...mitt& Mum: Lon Peidnian,
Plomtorit. Minn.. and L. J. named. Red
Lake Falba.

106t Wattle
PORT WORTH, Tex.. Jan. 11. -Mr. and

Mrs. A. C. Daniel, merchandise operators
of Corpus Christi, were Port Werth
suitor, a few days ago. They spent the
Clieltmas holidays In San Antonio. 'They
have two eons who are musk. operators,
W. P. Daniel, Gulf Coast Music Com-
pany. Corpus Christi, and T. A. Daniel,
Paris.

4. new penny morehandire operator Iona
encored tin art Worth operating bold.
He 13 Operator Milian, mho} reovA,3Y
purelmaed an extensive rout* of Vtetor
penny venders.

Bob Cowan. one of the piOnees music
operators) of this city. has recently added
sevond new locutions tO hid route, nob
ban been to the music boalnesai for am-
oral yearn. He eaten; to good photo.
graphs and wall box 'installations.

Panther Novelty Company has a big
year malting up for 1041. Manager Jack
Maloney bas several expansion plans up
limo Sleeve and. no doubt, thlo area will
be hearing a lot from the Panther onto:il-
lation during the new year.

The Pranitrich DistribuUng Company
is back In the dtstribuung buonces
stroogrr than met- Tile firm is beaded
by 1.4.1.11e Prankiteli, ono has a 'alts

BALL GUM
A Real Quality Chen'

Mad. of Poreit .ogredit,ts. sonoth tenttnre. &tenni 03.11y, (1nIy OW 0_311.1,
Has used to inure key WRITE taste. Astersed in 6 Wind colon and warp..
loch Pions bnitiantiv pansead orraectiv roam! and on,form.
We are MAS SO WOO./ '')" and Si" ball guns. n tests of In) or in by*. Para bath. ton

Write Today foe Samples and Prket sad stets
loves mem. bozos or ball cunt you os

CANDY CRAFTERS, Inc.
Safe Shell Vending LANSDOWNE. PA.
Machina Candies CHARMS
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TOPPER ESQUIRE
$6.75 $6.95

PIONEER VEND NG CO.
461 Ssekenan Sr. inst. 192 51 Brooklyn, N. Y.

knowledge of the acce.a of the Southwest
,peratora.

.
Dad Johnresit dean of Tour *pandas,

coallnues to bold forth at lug Ideal
Novelty C.ompanya headquarters on Stain
Street. Dad keelsa Moo batch of equip -
await going thruout the city. Ho predicts
a good year for 1041.

Bennlo McCkrould, Star Coin Machine
Company. reports good buoinms during
1040, and plans for  Mg year during
1041. Donnie win take in the Coln
Machine Show la Chlong0.

Mississippi
NATC112M. Miss_ Jan. 11,--Introdno.

Hon of table boxes as well AS wall boxes
In this vicinity marks the 131etet Improve-
ment In inechlese burliness. It boa helped
all locations where It has born tried.

Hugh C. Elinvie, manages' of CccaCola
Mottling Company, largest beverage ma-
chine operators in city, left January
for Camp Shelby. near Hatttesbarg. Mire.
where be will be mustaed Into the army.
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Atlas Completes
Modernization

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.-Announcetr.ente
from the Attars Novelty Company Moral
that all *Hegelian.' to the firm's ;ergo
quarters hare been completed end that
everything la In modem* for show 1111.
tom. Carpenters, electricians*. plasterers,
and other mechanical men have, been
working for week. renxelerniring the
Atlas display rooms and offloss. Atlas
now Ism one of the most modern of dis-
play roams and office mate.

Morrie and Eddie (Marburg say that
during the show Allier will be eopecialty
glad to see colninen. and that merytbleg
and everybody at Atlas will be at the
entries of vie:tore. "We hose a large
stock ready for shipment immediately,"
the Olnsburg brothers declared. "Not
only do we hare a huge used stock, but
we are prepared to make quirk ship-
ments, on many of the new =whines
which will be shown on the convention
floor. We hero beautiful big displeya
both on the conventloo floor and at our
OM quarters.

"Remosenttng the Atlas ?ferrety C011%.
pony at the two places will be men nuns
the Plilaburgh. Detroit. and Buffalo of-
fices, ea well as from Chicago. A partial
flat of those who wilt be on hand for
Atlas Includes, besides oureeters, Bob
Vito Weise, Prill Mom. Irving Ortiz. How-
ard }seer, Heated 1.10011A Harold
Schwartz. Mike )(rater. Ben )(mitre.
Barney Greenberg. Phil Greenberg. and
Art O'Mella.

"Atlas will occupy Boothe 155. 156. and
137 et the convention. The abort -
mentioned Miss reprewentottem wilt
double beck and forth between our home
office and the thow. Poe the latest end
the beet -1n all treys, the beat --me Atlas
at either of three place'."

Dramatize Slogan
In Bally Display

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.--Disewslag thew
pima, Ocoee* Jenkins. general balm
manager of Belly Manufacturing Com-
pany. reneged on the cc, of the theme
that Bally will feature one of the moat
spectacular displayer In the ccmipanrs
history. -What we are doing." Jeanne
explained. ^Ls virmalizing a new Beaty
slogan in a vest Malthus stretching
serota the ening north mad of the mein
ball. The athean, It's Daily from CiOen to
Coast. own* up the netionutde popu-
larity of Bally products. The background
for the alogan was designed by Herb
Jones. Belly's. adsertising bummer, and
painted by a prominent munslist. It
roptetenta  Menem* clew of the
United States with the Statue of Liberty
looming up Menne In the Ems and the
Golden Gate Bridge in the Wert

"The dithley will serro as a back-
ground toe an array of enoesey-maldng
products. Find and foremost Co Dally',
Defender. one-piece machine gun, which
gate Into volume production during thew
week,

"?or the music operators flatly offers
a new well box-ehe Zany Mune Selector
--desigoed for Walt or bar operation. The
McInnes, feature of the Bally Musts Se-
lector to the fact Diet nickels. dimes.
and quarter* nay all be deposited In the
same chute end at the Name time. to
fact, the patron tun pay for all 24 se-
lections at one time, deposIttedt nickels,
Mmes. quertere. cc mixed mem. The
Bally Music Selector will be ets eye-
opener the music operatoes_

"LmelIng Bailees new line of novelty
hits is Broadcast, which Is already turn.
tag In full cash -b03 proof of mentug
power. Several hundred Broadosata are
already on tooatlon establishing high -
setting record.. Hyaline time more thin

thenhond alit be shipped end volume
production will continue right thru the
week of the show.

"Them will Moo be en iropeolts selec-
tion of de luxe replays. pay Mtge* con -
toles. end oounter carries. Operetors who

Sally's dhpley-Booths 10. 17. 18,
49. 90, el -will me by It's Bally from
Coast co Coast:"

Hail Wurlitzer
Colonial Model

OMAHA, Jan, IL -Reception accorded
WirtInure Coloniel model all mer the
coliestey to very favecable, It to reported.
It Le affirmed In a atatentent recently
made by Don Clerk. executive of the
interstate Distributing Company. Wur-
litter distributor of Omaha end Des
Moine&

In the eursence of two WMMeer of fl.
eta* 13Lateect Minuet 3S. H. Rosenberg
uric General Sales Manager Mike Ham.
mere/ten. Clark ealdi can't remit any
phonogreph model which ever received
a finer reception from the tamale mer-
chant* In title area than the WierMeer
Colonial model.

"Cur experience bee proved that the
model bee two a:sable markets. Mat
4 the hard -to -get location that never
had any autoriuttle phonograph. The
beauty of the instrument ham born
Porlictlolly waif received by the owners
of the finest establidirsemde. including
1301.10. 13C1VAte chats, night club*. and
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Music Boxes Play
BALTIMORE, hid, Jan. 11. -

The Baltimore Sun (January 7.
page 20 gave special recognition
SO music boxes (juke boxes) and
the part they arc playing in sup-
plying music to the public during
the present "musk war."

The Sun is publishing feature
stories on developments in the
musk situation, Reporters made
a survey among record distrib-
utors to find the 10 most popular
records sold to music operators.
If the survey means anything, the
newspaper stated, then seven of
the 10 most popular records on
musk boxes were "ASCAP
tunes."

The suggestion is that In the
present situation thc public is be-
cominncreasingly conscious of
music boxesas a sourer of music.

the top -hat type of imam:ant and
cocktail lounge.

"Second le the ordinary location pre-
ferring the (01131TVAtIVe beauty of the
Instrument to the brilliant IlluminstIon
nod preciontinence of plastics that mark
the general run of automatic phoeo-
grapha.

'Our music merchants are diligently
cansaasing every potential location In
both clasnee In tett territory. The mutts
hare been nothing short of amazing.
AU to all. rd say evert musts merchant;
whom we eerie sill copy a sutetanttel
Menem in his profits during lett Boni
the Colonial model alone."

Pfanstiehl at
Industry Show

WAUKEGAN, Ill., Jan. 13. -"Well all
be there to show them ,the phonograph
needle which has taken the nstion op-
erator. by storm." declared Bill Hem-
minger, miles manager of the Pfaneliebi
Cheinkal Company, In commenting on
the Hemet 4,000 -play noodle for automatie
phonographs.

'The Pfatutlehl was
not eery well known at the time of the
1940 coin Mathitio Shaw," he continued,
"us comparison with the tithe we It
en}ops today. At the 1041 Ceala Machine
Show. Pfanstithl's needle at.taeAR as the
needle foe automatic phoecgrephs.

"Thl.eing the peat year snore and more
Mimetic/al needles have been trA0a by
mule merchants, as they bare earn for
themselves the dennite advantages of
using the 4.000 -play needle. Not only
are they being used by more operatoes
In the Vatted Stains, but also In Mexlco,
Canada South Antertea. ilawalL and
Cuba. where we hate established dearth-
Uting agenclea.

"We'll be at the show, and the wel-

Wilkes-Ratite, Pa.

frerituery 18, 19-11

WILKES-BARRA. Pa., Jan, 11 -Many
of the local operators are planning to at-
tend the corn machine convention in
Chicago.

In the estimated budget for 1941 near-
by city of Scranton lists 40.000 es ex-
pected 10C.111.10 from license !Leto for
pinball machines and 61,3C0 from music
machines. The parking meter revenue
Is listed et 846000.

Ben Sterling Jr. ed Sterling Service,
Month,, Pa,. Werlitrer dinsibutor, Is
practicing what he preaches. In a re-
cent on -operative full page New Year',
ereetinge advertisement he was one of
the contributing merchnnte.

come sign to out to all calnmen. I'll be
there and there will be a number of
other people lam our factory. Drop to
and see the Meet phonograph needle
that It to poisible to obi -in.

PACKARD MANUPACTURINet CORPORATION'S service and mercliandiatig
school convene, in the 'freer plane In beellanapieli In the above group, lett
in riper, are Chartes Herssrinn, Plairmore Drrirtbuttny Coespmay, Mete:imports,
Walter Stream Keno ?fortify Company, Milmaulttc: Ratpts Bites, torch Music
Comprey, New Albany, Ind.; Jena Jaroy, Automatic Muria Cm...pee,. Kansa.
Cay. Mo: Buster Am. R. & .4. DOlribuelno Company. Houston. Ter.: Prank
Teary. Vestry Pros' Compel y, Coeburn, Vs.: Hobert McClellan. year," pen.
St evert TOttret. Pferameee Distribertsie Company. and to :fete Harry
Dratitnper and Arnold VaLlancoust 01 Pasihisrtt

Eddie Lone
Irrites New Song

NEW YORK, Jnn. II. -Eddie
Lane, songwriting brother of Bert
Lane and copy writer at Byrde.
Richard, & Pound. advertising
agency has turned out andther
song.This one is entitled "The
Two Little Squirrels (Nuts to
You)" and has just come off the
presses of Santly -Joy - Select,
music publishers.

Tune is described as being on
the novelty side. It Is scheduled
to be recorded soon by several
leading bands. Eddie says.

Eddie's collaborators on the
song are Mack David and Vet:
Lawnhurst

Rosenthal Brings
Big Pitt Group

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 13. - Harry
Rosenthal headed a epecial contin-
gent to the 1941 Coin Machine Show
from Pittsburgh for the fourth con-
secutive year.

Two cars attached to the Penn-
sylvania Trailblazer carried the fol-
lowing: GUM Georges. Lokey Gross-
man. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Groves,
Frank Impronto, Joseph F. Celle-
clara. Ray Edinger, George Glartsser,
Mr. and Mrs. James Forecast, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Harrison, E. Westbrook,
Sam Stmt. Pat Napolitan, George
Larts, George Siegel, Clyde Siegel,
Joseph %Insley. Frank Leon, Fred
Ludin, Nick Nigro. S. W. Goldstock,
D. Buster, Ed Foster. Mark Rosen-
thal. F. C. Walter. Ange Berglass.
R. L Lindsay, Max Mullin, Ben
Long, Harry Posen. Frank Caravella.
Al Davis, Pete Hess, Louis 011ivetto,
Ski Rosenthal, George Scrofani. Wil-
liam Miller. Howard Shappy,
Howard Diegelman, Thomas John-
son, Art Olitelin. and Ambrose.

Keeney in
New Quarters

CHICAGO. Jan. -J. 11 Keeney de
Company now occupy an entire building
purchased by J. IL (Jack) Keeney to
house the general offices and production
faellittee of the ocgrateestbon.

matter how good e gain. or other
coin-opend,e equilnesent might be," raid
Kerney, "the openstor mist be glean
Immediate ACTV1CO. Correeponderiste. bill-
ing. shipping, and delivery We Important.
It was :0 bring those ureter lector*, to
the highest degree of efficiency that I
Melded to take the item which resulted
In occupation of a new building on.
cthelvely devoted to our firm.

"litfileleney will not be restricted to
our offence. Our production line will
be the most modern that Money end
engines-rine ability can build When our
plans ore finally completed. Keeney's
will be the model plant of the industry.

-Nor are ell our efforts directed toward
the creation of 4 Model factory." its
WOK "YrtaIlttilOrl to some .need at
full sitcom on a new, original ma genie
We are conflating in big production
on the Keener Wall Box for music *m-
otors Atr Raider, our machtne gun
game hit, occupies AO Important place on
the production lilies. thanks to the c0o-
ttnued detr.end."

The new Keeney quarter* are located
on Chicago'n South Side at 6630 8 Ash-
land Avenue. Ample parking +Poor ts
available.

1141 8111g0ARO fitVIS YOU THE ONLY
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Last Year's Show
In each annual Convention Number The Billboard reprints the editorial review of the previous Coin Machine Show
for comparison with the present convention and exhibits. The following review of the 1940 Coin Machine Show held
January 15 to 18. Hotel Sherman. Chieago. appeared in The Billboard January 27, 1940, issue. similar editorial
review of the 1941 Coin Machine Show trill appear in The Billboard dated January 25, 1941.

SINCE the 1040 Coin Machine Show may be regarded us the beginning
of a new unity within the coin -operated machine industry and the
start of a better public relations program, those two aspects of the an-

nual convention should be considered first, for they lire really important.
Two conventions were held about one year ago and both of them

taken together have been classed as the 1939 Coin Machine Show. This
editorial review of the annual conventions usually undertakes to compare
the present convention with that of the previous year, but due to the
tact of two separate conventions n year ago. real comparisons are hardly
possible. We might as well consider the industry as making a new start
in its organized public programs.

The 1940 Coin Machine Show was sponsored by the Coin Machine
Industries, Inc an organization formed by manufacturers about a year
ago, and the 1940 show was Its second venture In this field. While the
Call membership Is made up of manufacturers, its name and ultimate
purpose is broad enough to include many groups and interests tauter the
one mune. The name of the organization itself is suggestive of a unifying
purpose. The preliminary report of total registrations indicated that
0,000 or more coinmen registered for the convention. This is an excellent
record and it does not include the large ntunbcr of friends and relatives
of coinmen who viewed the exhibition during the evenings.

Goths to Venders
Much credit should be given to the vending machine division, par-

ticularly the manufacturers of cigarette and candy bar machines. for their
strong support of the 1040 convention. Some 14 firms exhibited machines
in this field this year. white our records show that eight firms exhibited
these muchines at the convention a year ago. Thus the cigarette and
candy bar vending machine manufacturers can be said to have heartily
supported the 1940 convention. The cigarette machine manufacturers also
displayed more products this year at the Coin Machine Show than at
the Tobacco Show, which was in session at about the same time. Taking
the Coin Machine Show and the Tobacco Show together, the manufac-
turers of cigarette and candy bar machines wive really putting on ex-
tensive displays of their products.

Credit is especially due these firms because there has been, and still
is, some opinion that maybe such merchandising machines do not prop-
erly belong in a convention which is generally regarded as dominated by
amusement games. In a year which has been marked by hard efforts to
unite the indwary as a whole, the manufacturers of high-grade merehan-
dising machines came thru with real support for the annual convention.
This was all the more noticeable because the music division did not show
such marked support of the convention_

That business gains will come to the manufacturers of cigarette and
candy bur machines goes without saying, The games industry had a dif-
ficult year In many respects during 1939 and many operators have come
to the conclusion to diversify more. Also the total effect of the displays
of cigarette and candy bar machines at the convention is so Impressive
from a business standpoint that not only will members of the trade itself
be convinced of the growth of these machines, but newcomers will be at-
tracted to such machines.

Cowen *lea Spiels
In the promotion of the unity of

the Industry, the prevailing spirit or
atmosphere at the annual conven-
tion is also significant. As a mat-
ter of peraonal observation In re
porting on 11 annual coin machine
conventions, I can any that less com-
plaining was heard among the dole-
gaten to the 1940 convention than at
any other convention within my
memory. This was especially true of
the first day. As I remember, it
is the nom, thing to expect lots of
complaints on the opening day of
conventions. The home  coming
luncheon idea apparently helped n
lot to give importance to the first
day, but it is also true that the rank
and file of operators have developed
trade spirit, have come to under-
stand the ups and downs of the busi-
ness as they have grown with it dur.
Mg the past several years.

Orgarnzation among operators has
also developed a spirit of fraternity
that shows Itself even In the national
conventions. The city and State
organizations. encourage delegations
to come to the convention, and when
they get to the convention they have
already been trained in working
together for the good of the cause.

The music operators and the cigarette operators In particular have de-
veloped more efficiency in organized work and their associations coin.
mond respect as established trade organizations. Music operators are by
far the larger group and they are manifesting a business and fraternal
spirit that is very encouraging for the industry as a whole.

Those who remember the former years will recall the agitation and
complaining that usually infected largo groups of operators, and will
notice how much better the spirit is at the present time.

An impressive indication of what organization has done for oper-
ators was to be seen at a dinner on the third evening of the convention.
when official representatives of operators' organizations from all ports
of the country were the guests of the manufacturers.- That business
experience and training was improving the group spirit of the entire
body of coin machine operators could clearly he seen. As one manu-
facturer said: -We once opposed organization but we know now that
more machines are sold and credit is better in areas where there Is or-
ganiza t ion."

Good Publicity
Another factor in promoting the good spirit of the 1940 convention

was the excellent work done by the publicity committee for the con-
vention. Much credit is due Herb Jones, who WWI chairman of the
committee. His work recalls an editorial in The Billboard, September
24, 1938, in which it was said:

"If there is any question as to talent or ability within the trade
itself, the firms in the industry also have a number of capable adver-
tising and publicity men who would be willing at all times to contribute
ideas and services. Thus, the framework and talent for an effective
publicity agency has existed within the trade for all these yeara, awaiting
the agreement of the manufacturing industry that something should be
done. This talent has been augmented by capable association workers
here and there who would also help."

The convention management also this year employed the services of
a nationally known public relations organization to secure favorable
publicity In trade papers and in Chicago newspapers. The result was
many favorable news item in various trade papers just preceding the
convention, and perhaps the only really favorable feature storyever to
appear in a Chicago newspaper at the time of the coin machine con-
vention.

The result of this publicity and of the good spirit within the industry
will be to create more favorable public opMion. There was a kind of
gentlemen's agreement among the manuftieferers also. to keep most of
the machines like bells off the convention floor. An abundance of ma-
chines were available to fill the exhibit halls, without the big displays
of bells and similar machines that used to give the exhibits too much
of a gambling atmosphere. If music machines had been exhibited in full
quantity the total display would have been truly magnificent.

The exchange of admission courtesies with the annual convention
of the National Association of Tobsiero Distributors and the All -Industry
air-conditioning and refrigeration convention also helped to crane wider
public understanding. The trade papers of the tobacco and refrigeration
industries gave goad publicity to the coin machine show, while our own

trade tapers also publicized the co-
operating conventions. Now, the
good effects of all these moves
toward trade unity and better public
relations may easily be destroyed by
later developments during the year,
but at least a good beginning was
made by the 1040 Coin Machine
Show.

1941 Cabo aistals thew
it, 14. 15. set 16.

National Assoctation of
January 11. I& 17. sad IS.

Cowing Events

Ca...seisa. lierI 14easan, Canaan ;apiary

Tetaoeo Distributor", Palmer House. Chicago.

National Confoetionane Maxi:atom COLICtUtIOCI. Patinae House, Chlealo,
June 2 to IL 1941.

Third Annual Northwest Coln hisolutte Show. attsneataalt.. Ittsreh 23 and
26. Radiason Hotel. Ittinneapolla

All -Industry Refrigeration CeevrentIon. Chicago, January 13 to 10.

National Peanut. Week, January 29 to 31.

Beverage Solttere Conventions:
Arizona. Hotel Wastarard Ito at Thorne,. January 27 and 20.
Colorado. Hotel and cay not announced, January 20 and 21
Massachuietta. Hotel and etty not announced. January 13 to 15.
New fork. HOW SyT*C111.. Syraeue, January Si to 21.
Tents. Dotal AOoipbua. Dallas, January 16 and 17.

business ladicadans
The annual convention, coming

early in the year. is always of in-
terest for its indications as to trade
trends. The general indications were
very favorable at the 1940 show.
Manufacturers reported many
buyers and good sales at the con-
vention itself. These reports can be
considered as reliable. The conven.
tion was a paying convention from a
business angle. It was evident that
most of the machines were already
strindard, and that as never before.
it wilt not be true that most of the
machines do not go into production
Heretofore, it has been considered
that the convention Is kind of prov-
ing ground and that many devices
on display never go into production
:after the nnnual showing. Even in
the games field. it was apparent that
the games shown are already pretty

1
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well standard and hence will be
manufactured.

The biggest gains in displays were
shown by cigarette machines and by
scales. The table games seem to
have reached a status quo. Expan-
sion in the phonograph Reid is
largely In the field of eines:emits and
of special adaptations of the phono-
graph idea. In my review of the
show a year ago I emphasized trade
stimulators as the chief factor of the
convention and the Industry. Phono-
graphs and games are in effect trade
stimulators, but the field of small
trade stimulators declined at the
1940 show.

The key to the manufacturing in-
dustry. as shown by the convention,
is that of expansion by adding new
products, as contrasted with expan-
sion in former years by adding plant
facilities. This adding of new
products is especially apparent
among firms generally known here-
tofore as games tnanufacturere.

Mode Machines
The music machine division still

continues to lead the industry In
commercial Importance and In or-
ganized eleicienty. Music operators
may be cofglidcted generally as hays
Leg reached a high stage in biecinme
progress. Three of the prominent
manufacturers of phonographs did
not exhibit, but the presence of two
new phonograph manufacturers and
of two special adaptations of the
phonograph and an increasing line
of cabinets and phonograph acces-
sorise, mill made the music field
highly impressive.

One prominent phonograph man-
ufacturer was mentioned as being a
leading worker for the unity of the
industry.
' The presence of the record manu-
facturers must be set down as a de-
ckled adjunct to the trade. Decca,
Columbia, RCA -Victor, and U. S.
Record Corporation had displays.
These firms not only contribute to
the good atmosphere of the conven-
tions but their distributors and rep-
resentatives are among the greatest
champions of the phonograph op-
erators in the ceuntry: many of
them also help operators' its:meta-
ekes In their meetings and conven-
tions. Some of the phonograph dis-
tributors also had displays.

About seven firms exhibited
phonograph accessories in 1939. At
the 1940 show seven firms exhibited
17 models of phonograph cabinets.
and a wide variety of speakers and
wall boxes was also shown. Three
firms exhibited needles. A total of
19 firms exhibited phonographs,
records or some accessory for the
musk operator.

Cisarettes and Candy
Since practically all of the ciga-

rette machine manufacturers have.
or can adapt their machines to sell
candy bars, it is not easy to report
on candy bar vending machines.
Three firms featured candy bar
venders in their displays. which is
a good gain for this field. Seven
firms displayed floor models of
candy venders and Probably five
displayed wall models_ About 10
models of candy bar vending ma-
chines (floor) were shown. Four
firms displayed seven vender models
in 1939.

Six firms displayed about 18
models or sizes -of cigarette vend-
ing machines. Six firms displayed
14 models in 1939. In general, the
cigarette machine manufacturers
gave much stronger support to the
1940 convention than in 1939. A
console type of cigarette vender (not
on convention floor) was regarded
as "something different" in the
cigarette field_

Noparticular gains were shown
in the penny candy bar vending

altho there would seem to be
large possibilities in this item.

Asnastreent Casnes
Eight firms displayed 18 models

of novelty pinball games at the 1940
show: seven firms displayed 18
models at the 1939 show. The nu -
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meral type of scoring board pre-
dominated on pinball games. while
the bowling motif showed a decided
gain.

Three firms displayed five models
of payout table games at the 1940
show. Three firms had eight pay-
out madtis in 1939. Payout games
were probably kept off the floor, in
some instances, at the 1940 show.

Eight firms had console types of
amusement machines on display.
Probably as many as 16 types or
models of commie machines were
shown. At the 1939 show six firms
had a total of 20 consoles on display.

COUNTER DEVICES: The variety
of small counter gruneit and reel de-
vices that come under the general
heading of counter machines showed
a decided drop in the number of de-
vices on display, as compared with
1939. Ten firms had about 23 models
of counter devices at the 1940 show.
Eight firms had about 93 models of
such amusement devices at the um
show. But some of the manufac-
turers at the 1940 show reported im-
mense sales on the small counter
amusement devices.

DIGGERS --Only one digger nr
claw machine was displayed at the
1940 show.

BOWLING GAMES-The de luxe
bowling games came to the front
in 1939 and. In conjunction with the
ray targets, may be said to have been
a life saver for the amusement ma-
chine manufacturers. Three firms
displayed the de luxe bowling
games at the 1940 show; a slight
modification or two was also seen.
Some pinball games have the bowl-
ing motif.

TARGETS-One firm diePleyed
the standard ray target maim-.
If the machine gun variations be
considered in this -field, about four
firms are now offering developments
of the machine gun principle.

Two firms displayed models of
standard bell machines, and one
other firm had accessories for bell

Arcade machines were displayed
in two booths.

Bulk Waders
It is always hard to classify bulk

venders and to make comparisons
in this -field because of the great
variety of such machines. However.
the 1940 show indicated that few
changes had been made and no new
developments had occurred. About
seven firing had displays of several
models; there were fewer models on
display than at the 1939 show. Re-
ports of sales of bulk vending ma-
chines indicate that steady progress
Is being made in the operation of
such machinee.

Prink Venders
Interest is increasing in this field.

One bottled drink vender and three
bulk drink venders were on display.
made by three different firms. It
is expected that interest will in-
crease in this type of machine.

Miscellany
When an industry is expanding

by the development of new products,
perhaps a study of the miscellaneous
products and devices displayed at
the annual trade conventions would
give the key to important trendy.
A greater number of miscellaneous
products was on display at the 1940
show than at any previous conven-
tion. Some of them are mentioned
in the following statements as sug-
gestive of what is happening in the
trade.

Two new high-grade machines for
vending cookies were on display.
These mac/gars suggest important
possibilities.

Two foot vitalizer or massage mn-
chineS, were shown.

A machine for making recordings
of the voice was on display.

A coin -operated electric razor wag
a new and interesting idea.

A coin -operated machine for
spray sun -tan fluids was shown.

A blood -pressure machine was
another device In the health field.

Other coin -operated machines in

[BION[
Perfection in Coin Operated

MOTION
PICTURES

WALL MODEL

*REELTONE CONVERTIBLE
Can Contort our Floor Modal to Wall or 'rabic
Mode t.

IMPORTANT
Machina Is orialpped with Remote Control Coin
Pones ... It not necessary to leave bar or
labia to oporato RIICTOtif.

See REELTONE in Operations
at our New Fork Studio,:

* *
Our Commercial Projector and Rewind
lyres have boon used CommortIolly for the
pact 16 tennis

CONVeRTMC MODEL

REELTONE MOVING PICTURE MACHINE CO., Inc.
245 FIFTH AVE. I,,rov Mo.," Hal 1.4:54.4;45 NEW YORK CITY

eluded movies, photographic, metal
stamping, sanitary venders, cigar
venders, golf practice, and so on.
There are wide limits in the miscel-
laneous field for the application of
the coin -operated principle.

COIN MECHANISMS-Usually
the displays of coin mechanisms in-
dicate the greet and enduring in-
terest in the fight against slugs. Only
four firms displayed coin chute
mechanisms of the 1940 show, indi-
cating probably that no new devel-
opments had happened recently.

SCALES Scale displays indicated
a decided pick-up in this field. Five
firms had scales on display, three of
them having rather complete dis-
plays of these devices. Horoscope
and "guesser" scales seem to be the
trend. The trend is also to larger
sixes and to greater beauty of de-
s ign.

SALESBOARDS - Twelve firms
had displays of salesibmerds: at the
1939 Anne 10 firms had displays.
Twelve firms had display; of novelty
and premium merchandise. which
was a good gain over the number
showing in 1939.

Parts and supplies for various
types of machines were shown by
about six firms not mentioned
under previous headings.

Since a number of manufacturers
and distributors had displays in
their hsvtd suites, it was not possi-
ble to check on sonic of the offerings
in these private showings.

Coin Folk* Honeymooning
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 11. --James

Kotitros, owner of the Domestic
Novelty Company, and his new bride
are spending their honeymoon in the
South. They were married curly
this week.

MT. PLEASANT. Tenn_ Jan. 11.-
Roy Edward Linum. local operator
of coin machines, was married re-
cently to Wilda Lumpkine. of Lew-
renceburee Tenn.

19-1I MODEL
IDEAL PENNY CIGARETTE VENDOR

HOLDS ISO CIGARETTES

A BIG MONEY-MAKER
40% PROFIT

Only Vendor of Its Kind Madc
Or U. 5. Ineoni neitr,e Omt

IN "
AIM IV 

A BEAUTIFUL WALL TYPE
VENDOR ONLY 21/2 INCHES

DEEP AT BASE

finished I. White Raked (menet with
Chromium edited itintininde and bode
to Int a Ii4o limo. There aro wore good
oeottloble Latatieris far this Vendor titan
any other enni of Vrndor ands. he
lint to ntatarth a roan of thew
menceinaltert In re/11 fettintry. Year
intettneent it lentil arta the IA(40, h
tarsi. DOW? 4,ia,4.1. Wee. Order
,antic morbInt war 4C0 clear ttttt at
Quenite Price. 00-17 $11.40 lot Loth

Steel Chef or a Money Orb,.

AMERICAN PRODUCTS COMPANY. Int.

718 N. Taylor Arc., St. Louis. Mo.
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Extension Speakers
Reported Going BigI ezar-024

YOUR DISTRIBUTORS
HAVE SEEN IT and

HAVE ORDERED CARLOADS
OF . . .

4

because
they know

HAS THE MOST REALISTIC,

BIGGEST MONEY -MAKING ACTION

EVER PRESENTED
IN A GIN

MACHINE! Deliveries
will begiln

soon ... be sure to order eary

and avoid delay!
SucceSEE YOUR

DISTRIBUTOR
NOW

ss MFG. Corp.
2626 w. WASHINGTON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

6 WAYS TO WIN Play 10c Up
This game can be stored if wished for cigar stem, fervent, club Fewer.

PRICE 52.041 Postpaid. P. 0. Box 2726, Sacramento, Calif.

Distributors Man
Daval Show Booths

ClUCAGO, Jan, IL-Distributors report
that they exee been advieing Meal that
they expect to Wee Cub and Are become
the bite of the 1041 Coln Machine Show.
eala one diet:Minor: 'There Is no doubt
that David gull hare one at the, most
popular booths at the them. The demand
for Crib and Ace. plus continuing miles
on Atom -wan ler,gle sod lletvel. assure
that Duval Karatz will be the hits during

'Operators, are mire to tell Meal &H-
aab that they Went more Cubs and neat

Tenn. Om, Attention!
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.-Joe Frank,

of Automatic Saks Company,
Nashville, Tenn.. announces that
a meeting of Tennessee ofsertiters
will be held during the coin nua-
chine convention at the Sherman
Hotel here,

Frank says the meeting, which
will be of prime importance to all
operators in the .State, will be
given over to discussion of the
bill introduced by Sam C. Davis
before the Tennessee Legislature
on the first day. affecting all coin
machine operations.

For time and place of the meet-
ing, Tennessee operators are re-
quested to consult the bulletin
board at The Billboard's booth In
the exhibition hall.

-end fester. Toe demand hoe grown I.
that the supply has been temporarily
eatorded. New production quotas.
am told, win anon remedy the attuatIon.'

Offtelela of David are issetirally turn-
ing their booths over to thetr diatriVa
tors. they report. "We want our Midrib-
utors to make the cot:anew." declared
Dave Ifilfenbeln. "They are qualified.
naturally. because they are the ones. who
hare been doing a great job In acquaint
lets Mthmen with our counter gamest.
In addition. they know the men who
be ceiling at our booths. They will be
able to assure operator. that Immediate
delivery will be made on all order,.

'This dotan't mean Al Dewitt and
myvelf, as well se others from the factory.
win not be at the boothe." oontmuott
Reifentertn. *Well all be there. Among
the diatributoen who will be there are
Noy Torr. Philadelphia; Carl Tripp., St.
Lout.: Art Souse. Detroit: Mae Chime%
Chicago: I. H. ROthsteta. fvhlladelphb
and Pittabunth: fry Blumenfeld. Hefei -
more: H. P. fdoseley, Richmond. V..:
13. D. Law, Plttoburgh and Phiteelelphia:
}ferry Payne. Nashville. Henn. Twin
Poets &elm Company. Duluth, Minn.: Max
and Harry Hurrich. elinninghtim, Ala.;
et. II. Lynch and Ed ?autos. Dollar. Hous-
ton. and Metriplits; IL D. Nose. Marietta.
O.. and Washington; M. Y. Slum. Detroit;
Bill Manner and Ern Goldberg. audit -
oath K Z. Vending lc Sales, Omaha: Joe
Prank. Kiebrille, Tenn.: San London,
Mitwatiken Reel Lane. Kew York: Leo
Weinberger. LoutenIte, Sunnite. Cincin-
nati. and 1ndlenapolta: Monts and Eddie
Ctrubitre. Chicago, Detroit, and Pitts-
burgh: Art Nagle. Cleveland: Meyer M.
Marcus. Clevenonl: Harry Latrine,
coo: Al S. Cohrn, Nerotrk. N. J.: Jack
Kaufrearm Milledelprits: Ben Axelrod.
St. Loeb: Rill Gros. Philadelphia, Mao
Mohr. Loa Anytime Joe Ash. Philadelphia.
and J. E. Cobb, LosalevIllet Ky.
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NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Inatallation of
extenaton speakers will hit a new high
in 1541. pre:I:eta It. C. Reinhardt. rains
manager of Atlas Sound Corpocation.
Brooklyn speaker manufacturer.

"Operators are realinne the prolli
poseibilltlea of the new Mule( Item Dr -
tension Speakers. as well se our other
papules nUtabers, arA distributors are
stocking up to meet the demand," he
declared.

-In addition to the musical -motif
walnut cabiaeta and nortnenent re-aeret
speaker% we are also supplying certain
epecial types of speakers, baffle*, pro-
leetoes, and bounnee. Many operators
hate found en added profit In Mealier.
tieing our outdoor weatherproof speaker%
such as the Parsbollos and Marne
Horns.'

The Atlas Sound Co.potation la well
known In the radio and public sddrese
fields and has supplied speaker equip-
ment to some 01 the country's largest
ataOlunte, colleges., military poste. and
'immense:It center,. It la reported. They
are now appointing distributore in tort-
oise parts of the nation.

Acme Hails Latest
Creation Best Yet

NEW TORR. Jan. 11.-WIthout excep-
tion every operator who has seen the
new phony replacement cabinet created
by Acme Sabre Company baa declared It
outstanding. Acme execs declare.

"Our latest Monate has taken the
mate Bad by stearni..- said Sam Sachs.
Acme executive. "Veteran music oper-
ators have orenthetreed In with pm/w-
and what's more, they bard said It with
orders. In fact, we bare remised more
uninediate reaction on our new cabinet
than on any conversion we have ever
turned out. and tbara saying sometbing."

Sachs continued: 'We hare certainly
started off the new year In  Kan of
glory with this new creation and, of
course. It is s source of pleasure to know
that we have been able to continue the
unbroken string of !sliding remodeling
creations which are so popular. The
suet showing of our new model was the
moat trucceasfnl In our career. and we
am certain it will be of great benefit to
those operators who are In the phono-
graph business to make money."

Spotlight Skeds
Movie Mach. Show

NEW YORK, Jan. 11. --Showing of the
new Spotlight automatic coin -operated
talking movie machine will be held soon.
rimming to a picot racism tattled by
tenrie J. Simon. pearident. and Wilfred
E. Cohen. secretary and general manager
of Spotlight ProducUona, Inc. Films for
the machines are produced In the firm's
own studio.

Speaking of the new movie mechine.
Simon said that he is ready to reintso
Spotlight, hie own Invention, after two
Irma' work perfecting It. Machine fea-
ture* an Improved sound -head and re -
winder that has never been seen on the
market before. There is not a single
sprocket In the entire mechantarn, end
resender has a comsat). of 2,000 feet of

equivalent to 20 three-entnute sub -
frets. Other features include self-opere-
Dom the fact that it operates for 6 cent..
and permits approximately 1.500 ohne-
Rigs without any steer or tear an the
film, be said.

Spotlight la available In en &Maki
cabinet, containing a completely auto-
matic unit which synchronlres the sound
with the film end prolecut It brilliantly
and clearly on the large screen to the
top of the cabinet.

Distrib Offers
Show Services

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.-"Nobody will be
neglected during the show." said Use
Churvte, of Grand National Sala. "We
plan to maintain an office Mart at our
plant as well as otto at Rooth 206.

In previous year. It has been rereeled
that fellows who are too busy to make
the show caul get 'eerie° for several
days, but tits year we'll atilt be cower -
Mg the mall and phone and filling
orders right thru all of the festirluers'

Al Sebring, bead of the (tree, will be
on hand at the show to aid operators and
to tell them or Grand National's plans.

Hooper Production
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. 11.-Cart A.

Hooper. Itock-Ola &Animus for Ken.
tuoky, is proud of hi. affillaUor,
with the Chicago mune machine Item
as la evidenced In the name be hai
given to his new daughter, Bale
Hooper: -reit proud of being With
Rock -Ora so, on January 3, when I
became the father of a girl, I mimed
the girl atter my wife, myself and
itock-Ota. Her full name la Certain
Rock -Ole Itooper. Ereryone is now
calling her the Rock-Ola baby of 1641.
Maybe she'll be the Rock -Oda Leader-
ship Girl of wen.

Polaroid Illuminated
Wttrlitzers Praised

NORTH TONAWANDA. It Y., Jan. 11,
-"Of the many innoranor.s Introduced
on the hew Wurlitser Victory modiste for
1041, none lies receleed  more was. -
%tonal reception than that accorded the
Polaroid illumination on the Victory
Model 660.- report officials of the Ru-
dolph Wurlitmer Company.

"An exclusive Wunitner feature, music
merchants Unenlinattay and enthtulara-
tically agree that it marks a tremendous
step ahead In eye appeal and owning
power. Up until tiro roars ago Polaroid
existed only In the laboratory. Today
this yotingater in the field of science
makes It possible for cameramen to
photograph from the surface objects
deep down In the sea. for doetOrs to
take tam -dimensional X-nsya-for en -
e nema to diecover the preemie of strains
in transparent mateetate-for eutomoblte
manufacturer* to eliminate headlight
glare-foe Wurlitrer to Introduce what
National wurincee Day crowds halted at
the most gorgeous lighting effects eves

Introduced In any automatic phonograph.
'Not only did they goatee the eye -

arresting appeal of Polaroid light. and
color, but they marveled at Its ability
to hold attention. Oo the Model 660
peacock panel Polaroid colons are not
only conetantly ebangtng but also chang-
ing to a complimentary color, There Is
no retinal fatigue. In practice on Ions -
met trite means that patrons, intrigued
by Wuriltrer's Polaroid lltuntleation. can
and will watch It swing thru Its cycle of
ever-changIng colors over and over again
without

"How Polaroid liturnInation worka Ica
magical effects on the Model 800 Was a
question on eoryooe's tongue. All sere
muted to learn that these gorgeous
huts are .produced from an ordinary
electric light.

"Shining then resolving diet of
Polaroid film-then thru the peasteck
pattern built up of tiny pieced Of Mace -
kris cellophane In varying Must and Lamm
-and finally thru a moond Polaroid Dim
pure white light Is transformed Into
color of the reintow 10 light the Peacock
paneL"

Paul M. Puller, famed Wurntzer de
arguer and the recipient of oldie -we corn.
plimente for the beauty at Wurtiteer
Vtelory Models for 1541. &sal. "We at
Wurtitrer quickly realleed that Prgarold
Illumination applied to our phonograPlut
would giro them tremendotut appeal.
predict that Polaroid light and color will
prove the greatest contribution to earn-
ing poser sea Incorporated on any
phonograph."

Green New Moore Manager
SPOKANE, Wnsh., Jan. 11.-C. J.

Green is now manager of the. Spo-
kane office of the Jack R. Moore
Company, replacing C. R. Robinson.
transferred to the Seattle office.
Green was transferred from the Salt
Lake office. P. H. Miller continues
ax assistant manager In Spokane.

Dick Edtrards Again Active
CANTON, 0.. Jan. 11.-R. M

(Dick) Edwards, manager of Veneto
of Canton, operating nut vending
and target machine as well as pho-
nographs, will resume charge of the
business January 15 after an ab-
sence of several months.

Rdwards for two years has been
operating concessions at the Now
York World's finis. Business hero
will be expanded.
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J. H. Keeney Cites
New Plant Features

CHICAGO. Jan. 11. -In a preview of
the new J. H. Steno, Az Company !So-
ucy today a group of coinmen were per.
corally conducted by J. If. (Jack) Keeney
then a rentable wonderland of plant
mode/Mani and eMelency,

The new Keeney pant Is located in a
semi -Industrial area. It occupier 32,000
overt, feet. Is fireproofed and complete-
r,. daylighted thrtemt. Three Coons am
&toted to the production of Keeney
equipment. A huge production line is
ID the basement, another production line
and general offices are on the ground
floor. and experimental laboratonea on
the second floor.

-we are espectafly proud of our exper-
imental laberatenee." said Keeney.
Teoy are rernored from Interference by
volleca and offer our engineers every
convenient* The second floor is com-
ninety daylighted on all four skies, mak.
ir.e working conditions better for our
min. Another big feature of our new
roint is the enlarged machine shop
which provides us with all the tools and
diem needed In our production."

The new Keeney plant la said to have
been laid out by architects noted for
industrial einclency deafen, and Keeney
..plains: "It Is almost Impossible to
waste time, effort, or material, once pro-
donton begins. thanks to our new equip-
ment and layout of production tines.
Oar offices are also outstanding. The
loge roomy private offices have glass.
brick partitions, fluorescent lighting.
modern furniture and off toe equipment,
all designed to speed end make easier
the daily tasks of Keeney exes-citiree.

"Nor is the visitor to the Keeney plant
re-eke:ed. We have la beautiful customer
tonne and display room. too. Petaled
e tile. specially treated ceiling, indirect
out fluorescent lighting. and plenty of
room Melanin make Tinton feel at
tome.

"Another important feature of ow new
pistil." he concluded. "Is the specially
designed private driveway which leads
to a loading platform In the building.
Tlie driveway accommodetee three large
trucks, aide by side, at one time. making
slopping and delivery must fester:"

Holly Moves Into
Ann Arbor Quarters

DETROIT, Jan. IL -Holly Manufac-
turing Company bete annotmem the cc.
=parley of Its new and enlarged plant
In Ann Arbor, bitch., and the completion
of development work on a new and high-
ly *thin -tire coin -operated amusement
Machine. New plant Is completely mod-
ern and built of brick. steel, end glass.
and adds 'levers! thousand square feet
to firm's manufacturing spoor. At a re-
sult of the improved and enlarged Own-
atm the firm leas set Its manufacturing
schedule for 1041 at a minimum of
100.000 machines.

New machine will be given Its first
showing at the Coin Machine Elbow In
Oilmen this week at company's existbit
tooth.

Known es The Circus, high striker, It Is
s legal penny counter machine and will
tell at IV low price. Machine is slated to
of Into large-scale production Intmedl-
rittly otter the Chicago show.

Company recently announced improve.
Tints on its Universal Drip machine, In -
leading a stronger, simpler, and moos
efficient inside op !ration.

Joint CMA Banquet
To Honor Greene

NEW YORK, Jan. 11, -New York Ciga-
rette Merchandisers' Association will loin
with the New Jersey Cigarette Mee-
thandirerte Araociation to hold the an-
nual banquet In Hotel Pennsylvania,
Matthew Forbes, manager. said late to-
day. Event will be a teetieno.nial dinner,
10 Robert Z. Drente. president of Rowe
Cigarette Service and vice-president of
Bowe Manufacturing Company.

Posen* said that the new att-up will
enable the organize:eons to stage the
fidgeted event of its kind to the history
It the group& A combined floorthow
anti be one of the features.

New Jersey CMA board of directors
went on mooed as (snoring the Joint
rpontorehtp at a special meeting early
Os the week. New York took action late
this afternoon on the more.

This W111 be New York.' fifth annual
banquet.

iioustot
HOUSTON. Ter, Jan. 11 -The newly

animism it & Dutributtrie Company
held en infocenal opening and Chablis:las
party December 21. It Is announced
that the official opening will be held
soon after the Chicago show, at which
time Homer Copehart Earl Reynolds,
and othern will be present.

The new concern will be exclusive
dientbutoe for Packard Manufacturing
Corporate= products for South Tense
aroi will also handle other inept:ea per-
tslolue to automatic 070.110. Jack Renfro.
Sam K. Ayo, and H. 14. Crowe are co -
owners. Crowe will ofliclete as manager,
with Bunn Ayo as envie* manager.

Hans Von Reedt. Rock.tha diet:let
manner, was in Houston for the Christ-
er/as holidays. Ho formerly lived here,
but now makes Austin, Tows, hie home.
Tort licreit stated (het Hock-Ola has
many profitable surprise* In store for the
operator.

Rem* Lou Pullen, secretary for Steno
rk Harton, spent the holidays in Lomete.
Texas.

Harold Horton, Do Wltt Langford, and
Ruck Ylieford. returned January 2 from
a five-day hunting trip wow Corpus
Chnstl. They reported a nice trip, but
not much game.

J. W. MoC,onnell, Deem branch man-
ager, boa a new Oid.senotel14 *Wan.

If. M. Crowe. as tonal, attended the
Sugar Bowl game In flew Orleans.

Dettoit
nErAorr. Jan, 11.-M. Y. Slum, Ajax

Novelty Company, bee completed an In-
stelation of new fluorescent lighting 113
his office%

Vinare °taxman. manager of the
Dacca Distributing Company. reports
January sake starting 041 far ahead of
Deeember. Indications recent to a banner
year In records for 1041, Otteernan
bonen&

Louis Herman, now operating the Cep:.
tat Mune Company, was seen making
tact- minute re ovation for the Chicago
show.

A. P. Satires & Company. Detroit Ma-
tributors, are making plans to more to
A new location this spring.

L. V. Bohr. Rehrdales Company. has
moved Into a new soltoroorn at 11537
12th Street. The new stores larger end
better laid out.

Holly Manufacturing Company has put
new dies on Its Ortp Teeter into produc-
tion In the new plant at Ann Arbor.
Mich. They will have the new product
In distribution shortly. Sala Manager
Stuart A. Howard rewrite A new High -
Striker machine has been perfected and
will be shown publicly for the flint time
at Chicago.

A. B. Cher ton, head of the Cherreton
Products Company, reports that the com-
pany is continuing Its activity In the
men machine field with production of
Vac -Revak and related items,

Leona J. &break, superintendent of
the Detroit Public Lighting Cementation.
promises a report on a cow -type parking
meter.

Seattle
SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 11. -An ordi-

nance designed to regulate operation
of reaching* that "reproduce :Mule,
apeethes, or pictures upon the insertion
of a coin in a slot" was recently Intro-
duced here. Ordinance was completed by
corporation counsel this week and
turned over to license committee of city
council. It fixes an emitted fen foe *each
machine. Reproduction vulgarity or
obscenity le prohibited under heavy
pcnaltlea.

Probably the most outstanding event
In the coin machine Industry m title
State during 1040 was formation of
the Washington State Amusement :wo-
e:anon. It had Its Inception Ion July
and now numbers strong Ito members
practically ail of the important oper-
ators of the State. Its purpose le out-
lined as "to promote etoser unity and
harmony among the operators end the
public, as well as to perpetuate the In -
dungy; also to familiarize public of-
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C04110elos."

The amusement association also ',ledge,
itself to watch carefully fee any attempted
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sent, discourage or overtax the Indurtio
within the State of Waellingtqn.

carne machines are In such demand
that new 0643 aril delivered to location.
as fast as they arrive In town. Stonero
Anabel repeats steadily and Chicago
Coln Company's Stratoliner La prOvino

winner.

Cigarette rnsehtnea are troomatng
numbers. A. H. Farmer. Martel man-
ager for Nationals for Washington and
Oregon. aaya his mtchine are going
ahead by leaps and bouncie. "City ordi-
nance demanding such delimit to kept
behind counters sate." said Farmer.
cigarette cash manes-jun a place to
lock up the smokes." Peter :soon Spo-
kane. andeJ. V. Payne. Inc.. Yakima. dis-
tribute Ns:Sepals,

The Canteen Company shows marked
progress. making tnetallatiota of Its
combinetiOn condy, gum, and 131114
venders In many and varied locations.

Visiontone Model
Nears Completion

NOW TORS, Jan. Ile -News that the
production model of VUtor.ter.e :a being
completed and that an early larrning ter

planned Is clamming much interest
movie machine circles. Darer: Hoeenbem.
president of the Vieleeitono Company'.
reports.

Erring Kane, general manager, said
that Vidontone. invented by Zone Lieu.
and Perry Warner, will feature full *elec.
teeny.

Jack and WM. Rudnick, of Pleasatit-
title. N. J., wit° have been for 15 years
in the corn machine bUteinass, are alto
Interested in this Mae. Rosenberg said.
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Five Historic Decisions
Court decisions favorable to modern coin -operated usentent games are gradually becoming a part of the legal
literature of the country. this time five decrees are extremely valuable in building up the case of amuse-
rent games. The wider cis-calash:1i that can be given to these legal opinions, the more it trill help to create a
favorable background for the future progress of the trade.

Basic and Original Decision
on the Modern Came

C-alled Pinball
A Kentucky Clreult Cosrt on May 22,

2933. rendered one e/ the taut ,t de-
rision, on coin-orsereted acmes sad urnd
the derigxatkm "pinball- for what ve,
then known es "marb:e ponies,"
tate," etc. The decree foilove:

JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT
Chancery Branch, First Division

No. 23079.6
CHARLES B. HOUSE et al.

Plaintiff'. Judy -vs. meetTHOMAS W. BEALE et aL t
Defendant:. J

This action coming on to be heard
on the pleadings and the evidence
herein. and the court being suf.
ficiently advised. it is ordered and
adjudged:

1. That the pinball devices or ma
chines described and referred to In
the petition herein are not gambling
devices as described and referred
to in the Kentucky statutes, but are
games of skill or practice.

2. That the giving or posting of
prises either In cash or merchandise
as a reward for said skill, judgment,
and adroitness. subject to the limita-
tions and qualifications as herein-
after sat out. doet not constitute
setting up, operating. maintaining. or
engaging in a game of chance or
gaming under the Kentucky statutes.

3. The limitations and gualifica
lions set out hereinabove aro de-
pendent upon the following:

(a) Provided that the player is not
required to pay any more money or
thing of value to the owner or °per.
store of those said devices upon his
failure to make or obtain any def
Intl* or stated score other than the
regular entrance tee or charge for
playing the game. and

(b) Provided that no premium or
prize shall be awarded to the player
for the making of any arbitrary score
or number selected by chance. not
the result of skill. whether said num
ber be very high or very low,. unless
such prize or premium be purely
nominal. and/or unless such score or
number be the regular known or
published score for the machine.

4. The plaintiffs herein and each
of them. Charles H. House, trading
and doing business as Kentucky
Novelty Company: J. E. Cobb. trad-
ing and doing business as the Kon
lucky Springless Scale Company:
Lawrence. Camoszi. V. E. Rabonstein,
and Alex Flamm. are awarded an
injunction against the defendants.
and each of them. Thomas W. Beale.
magistrate, and Roy Davenport. his
constable, and any of their deputies
or assistants. or any other officer
working by or under authority or
orders of these said defendants. sub-
ject to the above conditions, restric
lions, and qualifications. enjoining
these said defendants and such
deputies or assistants from in any
manner interfering with the plain-
tiffs in the operation of certain pin-
ball machines referred to heroin and
described in the petition herein the
State of Kentucky and enjoining
them from confiscating or destroy.
tag any of those said machines
which they might either now have
in their possession or may hereafter
lake under color of authority.

S. Tho defendants herein. and oath
of them. are ordered and directed to
return to these plaintiffs such ma-

1' lIE status of the entitlement panes industry is such that legal de-
cress and precedents must be accumulated as the industry becomes
of age. The modern games were introduced commercially in 1931

and the businsmks is still young. The games Industry has been compared
to the early beginnings of the radio, automobile, and other industries-
in Its infancy, legal confusion, misunderstood and misrepresented. perse-
cuted legally.

The amusement games cause must be built up with the progress
of the ycsars. Legal precedents must be established. An amusement
games theory or philosophy must be built up.

The existence of these five court decreesi will be a surprise to many.
While they aro still few in number, each has n definite history in favor
of a new type of amusement and each contributes some basic idea that
must be used in the defense of amusement games in all cases that may
arise. They are court cases that have already contributed to the history
and development of the industry. They furnish a basis for developing
an amusement games theory. They set forth points fur argument that
should prove more and more useful as new decisions are obtained in
favor of the industry.

One of the most basic court opinions on pinball games happened in
the early history of the trade and tt is naturally placed first in the series
of five decrees.

chines or devices as have been here-
tofore seized. subject to the condi
lions and qualifications as herein -
above eel out, and the plaintiffs
herein are given a Judgment for their
costs herein expended. for all of
which they may have execution.

This the 12th day of May. 1933.
Noes and Cerneeees

Tho Kentucky Circuit Court de
erne is historic because coin -operated
table amusement games were then
comparatively now as a commercial
form of amusement and diversion.
Tho first crude game hid appeared
on the market in 1931. By the latter
part of 1932 they had spread over
the nation. There was little or no
legal precedent to guide the courts
with respect to the games. The new
game was based upon the well-
known idea of the game of bagatelle.
An attempt had been made in Ken-
tucky to apply an old statute that
related to various games and stunts
sometimes used at carnivals and
street fairs.

2. The judge sitting on the bench
of the Jefferson Circuit Court. Louis-
ville. Ky.. showed an originality of
mind in recognizing that here was
something new and that it would be
stretching the letter of the law too
far to try to apply a statute passed
long before such mimes had been in-
vented to the now device before his
court. He gave recognition to the
fact that a mechanical age was pro
during things new and had here pro.
duced a new game for the amuse-
ment of adults.

3. The Circuit Court decree is
novel and original in its purpose to
set up standard or legal precedent
for a modern game which did not
come under old statutes. It should
be studied for Its clear originality.
11 attempted to set up three princt
pies or standards which would
clearly distinguish the game from
what would be regarded as a game of
chance. These three principles fol.
low;

(a) The airing of is prize with
games having skill Is not gambling if
the winning mark or score is posted
so all can see. and all have a similar
chance at the winning score:

(b) The giving of nominal or small
prizes with a game of skill is not
gambling: and-

lc) The price for playing the game
Or "'admission charge" must be the
same to all, wilts no other stipulation
whether the player wins or loses.

Csniblina Defined
Thoughtful people recognize that

it is very difficult to define gam-
bling, so much so that there is no
workable definition of gambling in
literature nor in law. The Kentucky
court was attempting to set up a few
simple principles which would be
workable in a modern world.

France and England have for some
years recognized the principle of
giving small prizes or rewards in
games that have both skill and
chance elements. but It has not yet
boon fully recognized in America.

It is for these original ideas in
relation to a now game that the deci-
sion of a lower court is of impor-
tance in judicial history. It is ap
parontly the first court decree to use
the term "pinball" to designate a
now type of commercial game. The
now game had been variously desig
stated during the two years of its
history. Then Kentucky newspapers
began to use the term, and even
Malty prominent newspapers over
the. country began to use the word.
The Now York Times used the term
in an editorial in July. 1935, saying
"there aro good and there are bad
pinball games. -

Definite Amusement Value
Found in Modern Game

Called Pinball
,4 Pas:tem! lltatrlet 0Oart rating in )933

declared that Mere "is satisfaction and
amusement obtained in (weeny in the
*pole and displar of playing saM a
parse es pIntsial. This seas an early and
htstorle decision, aa fo:lova:
IN THE UNITED STATES DIS-
TRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN

DISTRICT OF TEXAS.
SHERMAN DIVISION

Reese Amusements. Inc.. .1
A Corporation.

vs.
James V. Allred et at. j

Defendants.
On this the 8th day of April. A. D.

1933, came on for hearing the appli
cation of the plaintiff for preliminary
Injunction under the rule to show
Cause heretofore granted on March
31. 1923, and the named defendants.
James V. Allred. as attorney -general
of the State of Texas, and Herbert
Bookout, district attorney of Gray
son County, Texas. and J. H. Davis,
sheriff of Grayson County. Texas.

In
Egnity
No. 19

having In response to said rule filed
herein their answer and motion to
dismiss the bill of complaint: and
the court having considered the veri-
fied bill of complaint, the answer of
the said named defendants and heard
statement of counsel for the plaintiff
and defendants. that by reason of the
facts alleged in the answer of the
named defendants the matter should
be heard as on motion to dismiss the
bill as to said named defendants.
and after considering the same, the
court is of opinion that the said
named defendants should be dis-
charged from the rule to show cause
and that as to them the hill of com
plaint should be dismissed without
prejudice, for the reason that the said
named defendants hare staled in
their answer end motion to dismiss,
and to the court, that they have not
seised or confiscated any of such
amusement devices, and have not
threatened to do so. and the court
being of opinion, and so finds. that
the amusement devices described in
plaintiff's bill of complaint are not.
within themselves, prohibited by the
laws of Texas, and /hut such di -vices
are not, within themselves, gaming
devices: and that the operation and
display by the plaintiff of such de
vices, as alleged in its bill of corm
plaint, aro legal and not contrary to
the laws of Texas. as the same are
described and operated and dis-

played in accordance with the allege.
Eons of the plaintiff's bill as follows:
'The amusement device is con
strutted as an ornamental piece of
furniture, sometimes including a
radio set, and consists of a cabinet
or stand with a plane studded with
small resilient steel pins, spaced and
arranged with respect to numbered
holes in the plane surface, and with
a catapult powered with a rubber
band, whereby marbles may bo shot
from the catapult onto the plane and
against or around the pins and into
the numbered holes. In order to
participate in the amusement a S-
cent piece or other small coin must
be inserted into a locking mecha-
nism attached to the device so that
the marbles will gather in the cata-
pult. The patron then can shoot at
his will and under his exclusive con -
:rot the Marble* and lest his skill
in placing the marbles in the nuns -
bored holes. The more skill displayed
by the patron in shooting the mar-
bles by the control of the catapult
and of the force used and of the
precision with which the marbles
are shot, the higher of the numbered
holes can he fill. The device is
purely one of amusement and does
net vend any character of confec-
tion or merchandise, or grant or give
any prize, or return anything what-
ever to the patron other than the
satisfaction and amusement obtained
in engaging in the sport and display
of the patron's skill in shooting the
marbles from the catapult against or
around the pins and into the num-
bered holes. The devices aro com
money known as marble games of
the pin type,"

It is therefore ordered, adjudged.
and decreed that plaintiff's bill of
complaint as to said Darned defend-
ants be dismissed, without prejudice
to the right of the plaintiff to renew
the same as to any of such defend-
ants. either named or not set out by
names as law enforcement and peace
officers of the State of Texas, its
counties., cities. and towns. In the
(,See The filatorOo Dcebtons cot pope 1.17)
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Arco Al Sees
Zippier Year

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11. - Al Rod -
MOIL of Aroo Wes Conapany. la an for
one of the "zippiest 'rare In all history,"
he repute. "Arco has been going Atong
rata 9111. 505310 clip Mow ere started In
the jobbing and distributtng business."
110 veld. We hare won many filends
In Aloe trade. W. hare ceee.toped an un-
ume.11y Outstanding shipping Mamie.
on reconditioned machines with opera-
tors all owe the country.

'But we believe that during 1041 we
ire going to de a rippler job than etir
before. We look to 1341 se tlw year with
speed behind It. In melioration foe a
year of this kind, we here arTArkeeK1 for
distribution on a .peed bads. Wo have
a110 arranged for speedier $111preffina of
all reconditioned machines, We can as -
owe operators that plans aminged for
them will sour.' them el greater profits
than they hare ever prevlowly enjoyed. -

J. H. WINFIELD CO.
DISTRIBUTOR OF A COMPLETE

NEW LINE OF

1941 WURLITZER

PHONOGRAPHS

And Remote Control and Auxihare
Equipment; alto, all leading Cain -
Operated Aminernent Machine,.

JUST OPENED
New, Doubly Enlarged. Modern Head 
quarters With Finest facilities to
Scrim Our Many Customers Better
Than Ever.

1018 MAIN ST. BUFFALO, N. Y.

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD
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04,4444 4 ...... 156 R4114
Flo4,41p4 17.56 5.44`4411 LIE4a .... 4060 64 4044.0.44 1 2.
Or4d Cup. . .. 4360 59.7.407    27440
oeioloimeereAs arse T.""

StortSpetlit3100.00 Super 534 524.50
13ete Itan41. 52.50 Strop 17.50
Convordvon . 45.00 Vsrly 17.50
erire-seet... 37.50 5964re/urger. 2240
lb... Slop 35.00 Red Hot 24.50
Tadit Chip.. 37.50 Triseree, .. 19.50
Score Card.. 32.50 Lot -O -Fun 19.50
L.te-O-Card. 32.50 Kiieni4,5411 19.50
61r, Odes- 24.50 Mowed 35.03
Flt Leapt.. 32.50 Vogue 59.50

Noma

KRAMER COIN MACHINE

COMPANY
528 N. Hagan Avonuo
New Orleans. Louisiana

LEW WOLF
WILL TIRADE

OR
MAKE OFFER

6-EVANS TON STRIKE $50.00
1-corti-ite SKIL %ALL [Yet 60.00

AIR.CRAFT CON 65.00
-4140.0T.THIleftLL (/elly) 60.00

1-CNICKIN SAM 55.00
3 -RAPID 'URI tally) 140.00
4-24.9ithttiT2IKS 45.00

REX AMUSEMENT CO.
1443 MAIN ST.. ItifilALO, N. T.

Cray Gordon Entertain,
Coin Machine Convention
CHICAGO. Jon. 11. -Gray Gor-

don and his orchestra, current
this week at the State -Lake Thea-
ter here, will do their port toward
making It a gala week for the coin
machine convention crowd by
playing for the opening luncheon
of the conventionent Monday (13).

Gordon, who records for the
BItlebird label. wilt shirt the en-
tortninment bull rolling for the
participants in the annual three-
day (13.15) get-together here.

"Open House at
National" -Heiman

CHICAGO. Jon. 11. ---"The Coin 1.18.
chine Show Is making Chicago the mecca
of colnmen from all pans of the world.'
declares Harry Heiman, MOM 1111.114CII of
National Coln Machine Exchange of Chi-
cago. 'As  center 01 the industry,
operatont are enabled to men the heada
of the 5011010 tactonte, dilettes their
Problems. and emerge with a better and
ittendher understanding.

`With moat of the vending and amuse.
merit equipment manulociured here,
Chicago feria doubly honored In acting ea
host for the rent euierenntage.

"We feel that we are an integral part
of this great Induatry, having worked
.4113 operator* And manufacturera In the
development of bettor equipment and
broader entitle.

"During the big show, Joe Senwartz,
our president, will be on deck either at
etinvention heoelquartem or 61 WA' Are -
Douse to peraonally greet Ms !nun),
Mende. ICA open hems) at National and
everyone la Invited."

&fort
BOSTON. Jan. 11. -An unprecedented

',mount of Christina, week business
formed the boat. of great optimism as
to coin machine prospects tot 3941. With.
ut exception. operators and dbirthadors

reported that instead of the expected and
aeasonal Chestnuts week lull they were
very busy. Borne diatribe who had ex-
pected to be able to take the holiday
easy and poosibly even snake of It a
abort vacation found they were unable
to leave their shOwroteria. '110 activity
woe general and not confined to any one
typo of coin -operated machine.

Flt Hamby reports that only a fro
county trenchues are tett In New Eng.
land for the Milts Ponoram-Sonodies
machines. entice the shoeing at the
Hotel Stotler a few weeks ago Rarerby
has been kept buoytalkIng denbi.

AI Gruner, of the Mao Vending Coca.
Isusy. Worcester, Mans. In town for 
buying trip and greatly enthused over
the peal -peens for 1041. Al miya be lull
buy  great deal of equipment it the
show and reparto he 14 highly eatlefled
with the 1940 himineea and looks for.
word to an even greater year In 1941.

Music nun Slyer Sherman ww. married
December 29 and left on a short honey-
moon. Sherman expects to Mind up
him route in 1941 and is another of the
local °Warner% who think the new year
will be a banner one for the colt% ma-
chine inetuatry.

°reedy Increased C011eCtions were re-
ported by eperatete this week to the
Are -der CceppraUCM after the fleet In.
stailat/On Of the Packard snook selector.

Joe Lenin*. of fhatern Distributors.
getting retdy to leave for the show. re-
pents that on his return from Chicago
Paatoro 10111 handle a complete fin, of
gernee and ameesorles. Pito ;servicemen
are near employed by the Rock.011 din.
tributor. and 11 Installations of the
Myatt° Music Artem are reported.

W. A. Lertile hoe been appointed soles -
Min for the Capitol Coin Mechine Ex-
change, Maine, New Haensilttet. and Ver-
mont distributor for Paeltard. Leval°
was trained by Packard dtatrtct monsger.
Ben Palastrant, before going out on the
rood.

°bum lOopfenstetn. formerly with the
Old Capetian orga.nizatton In Port Wayne.
Ind., and more recently with the Cape-
hart-Panurworth Company.bia joined the
Mattatttek DistrtbU12ng Company. Water.
bury, Conn.. LI CO:91 selvica man for
the Pa:lard wall Omni,

BRING HOME THE BACON

with "CUB"

SAMPLE

_113.91
CASE OF 6

$1500

3.11e,I 3 -VI ay Kay ICI et
Fruit e, Nurvbit.0 vat!. 44470-

44.4 Coin Dt.,doro awl 2 544.
rse Cat!. boa's. 14 it 5. or

104 Play. Standard
Dialder 14o4a1 75"--
25't laho 100.20..

SR464
  nit mechanism.
SPurev. p,CChS. CA
virattloa. 44,41044 /.4
0000111 Orde a
Case Today:

and "ACE"
O. Roe! eaves Poop or
ava
Oriidem on4 2 Saar..
Oath 15.14.5 II or 64 or
106 Par, Svanoyi 00.16. 750.25`t (aim
11.t0.toc. entelr11. Aa 1 A I. OPIRAT.5
*4051411W.* 101113
0100114 - OrOtr a Ca.

0311

SAMPLE

S14.95

(ME OF 6

10"

ELECTRO-BALL COMPANY
,A 1200 CAMP ST., 1706 FANNIN ST., 4, 680 UNION ST., 4,

DALLAS, TEXAS P HOUSTON, TEXAS " MEMPHIS, TENN.

1911!-
WHAT DOES IT OFFER?
I'm at the CMI Show to take advantage of any
Distributor or Operator Deal that may prove
profitable.

Babe Kaufman-
Convention Bargains in Reconditioned Machines

0581 KAY 0111,100
1 Rupert 515.00
2 811 Lamm 3750
2 11,4 Shaw 30.00
3 1144440 5001 $0.00
1 00474. 12.00

2490
I Oaar.4440 41.2.*0
1 Ca aarovl 17.50
4 0,010 5710

4000
12.007 Luel
10001 14 4.140 17.50

1 7411a4 47.50
1 014.our 47.40
1 Odd 040 56.00
7 0614 11444. 47.60
1 Orbs 0414 15.00

17.50

I Donee*,
0o.uirt

at.* 511 1120.00

1 Sattaa 12.40
2 04y,no 142.60Vaasa 62.544
1 Voce.64 47 3.0
i Va0ar 1560
2 WW1. tvers 27.00
1 ins 14v al 5..00

Dago RinoWATICIi-
I Italie Kepi 0590 ..se7S0
1 eon M.0 Meow.

(asm
P
1,1 12.00

1 lamelt 0174Cor7
800 Play , , 76.00

2 041. ON SUM Too 27.50
1 0«e Lark 17.00
2 00047 C150 (04 la) 10.00

2 Harm Cs,
1 1..,loPC4r4 (Cr.04.44) 20.00 AUTOMATICS
V PAt Kos 13.110 4 2.a4l. Para*
3 1554orn4va 57.80 (rre. ewe) ..,..557401 Ka eat 41:ea1. 25.00
1 111.4 10.00 1 km orety tls; 21.00
2 a,1,14 Oteoy 27.50 t 1.9.14y441 Tal 19.00a artoian 60.00 0 L.baly 1145 rlit
I Wort 05,00 Teo la. /41 ..... , 10.00
4 14404 tot 141 ... 4.00 1 Lewd earre (41 M) 1490
1 34,4# Cameo, 10.00 1 Onalavallato ., .. 40.00

RP... gar,
Qv, Cie, 304/ ..540.00

PO. (04 nl 17.00
1 Sew. IOU 46.00
I TIWO111 10.00
aware 71414 1104041

Hoe! la Is) 17.50

CoVATER 04*58
4 4^.0. 104 64 per

else Wet.
2 Pa -,7649 *10,003 1.404 It fart Oral 7.00
44.044 Wed 6.114
1 Q.Y.Idle.14001151107.4.0

7.;."601, Old $10
tar 2740
V.P. 11441 11100 
004 WO 1. P. 1041 3740

1111100LLAKCO1I
Pet Own 1014t454 .071500
Ocril:to 44.144v-..

10.04
AtvLeaarl Oun 63541
11040,0 0.00 30.00
l7*4.1 040 41.11,1141

vonwe isureAmi. 40.00W. read NO*,p
45.1.P. 124 P.4,1 37.59

15.60

W.V. tea eaaption of Ova ilaceinta 4414 "ILI IV' 414 1744.4114534 10401,arl No Varoaryhry
04,0.4467 4444k441.-11.147 to Pao o 14440444. 421*4444.1 14 /4.1 C4445064.

Tamil Ys Dawes. sea., 0, 0.D.

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.
20:5 LUCAS AWL. lehmr: 57a0110 3610) $7. LOUIS. MO.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS. "BILLBOARD"
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ALABAMA DIST. OF COLUMBIA Georgia-Coned Illinois-Cont'd

Birmingham Vending Co.
2117 Third Am.. North

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
the Iadlne min mr41.1..1

manstaatiarart .1wn,1 114 maim

MAX IIURVICH HARRY HURVICH
"Gold Due Twin,

DOMESTIC NOVELTY
COMPANY

302 C ST.. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Umel ..4 Eramdialmned Mackie..

tart Our Ltst and. Prlort.

STAR SALES (0.
"RON" W. ROOD

011/444 at
113 H.4 Am. FOR W 0.-s1at Asa

VALDOSTA. GA. ORLANDO, FLA.
Dheributorr )Jr

THE STATE OF LONIOA AND SOUTH
0E01101A FOR RALLY NEEL co: MUCK
LEY 110410 411/NTINI, ENO.; PACE tiro.
CO. EIROETCHEN TOOL AND 0THENE.

& S DISTRIBUTING CO.
414 NO. IIIT AT.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
Fte:ualre Ditaribu ton

WV R PHONOGRAPHS

Oirnr 061.44.

41:7=1:; 91=1.Z:1,7.

R & S SALES COMPANY
1:09 THIRTEENTH ST.. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
Fcrfory Dia/rthaEors Of

WIJR/ITZIER PHONOGRAPHS AND /EMOTE
EQUIPMENT 114 VIRGINIA, MARYLAND

AND DISTRICT OF COLUMIIA.
"It'r Hein Die Show Mrs"

MAGIC CITY MUSIC CO.
324 MO. 14TH ST.

BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
aP-nt 44030

tHairtErutor for
A P. IlltIlltstO 001IP.

ar or WO In Moe. No w .a'nPMla Ilm N
112444224,1,* M 1111,21:2 41,4408k. 1,44
voniloa. Wrtta 04/ 11344.

FRANCO NOVELTY CO.
14 NORTH PERRY ST.

MONTGOMERY. ALA.
I/tom: Cedar 4317

tributors of
Unbend Pken.0aM1 and al types sst

Anwttrnent Davit*.

DE LUXE AMUSEMENT CO.
IT ATCADt 61.0c.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Stale Thirrtbufora tor All Leading

Wanntscliisers.
WE STICIAtiZ1 IN GOOD USED GAMES.

A COMPLETE STOCK ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES

CALIFORNIA

C. A. ROBINSON & CO.
19i1 WIST PICO BLVD

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
TINnat Ildaral 1810

DUtnTe.torI PO,
BUCKLEY WALL COX MUSIC SYSTEMS

SILENT SALES
fatal UN* AWL, 0.11.4141 D N. W.

the Beer! ,,r the Nelion't Caai1a4"
WASHINGTON. D. C.

An "ea.; DISTRIOT 0600, Doak -11114S W"
LARGFAT &TOGA IN THE ROOT

NPR, and UtttI Bought 4114 302.4
PMONOGRAPHS. PIN OMPEE. SLOT*.
CO/MOLEIL RAY OUNEL 11000111E. ETC.

1144  INA at M4 SHE AMAIN

FLORIDA

SOUTHERN MUSIC (O.
-ROW. W. ROOD

60) INTIM CENTRAL !MAUL

ORLANDO FLA.
Dt.trthatOra ear

THE OF FLORIDA AND MOUTH
080001A FOR MOLLY RFD 00 UCM.
LAY 1111110 !WAWA, INC1I ACC MVO.
CO.. ONOITG146111 TOOL AND 01116114.

ILLINOIS

ALLIED NOVELTY CO.
3520 FULLERTON AVE.

CHICAGO. ILL.
Totaphenet Capital 4747

"For .411 Coln Machine's'

ATLAS
NOVELTY COMPANY

INV N. WESTERN AVE.

CHICAGO
See 01,. .12. 17,1 Bargain,

IN CHICAGO . NEW OR USED

AMERICAN SALES &
SERVICE CO.
(40 17714 $811 0T

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.
DItr(bstorn for

ALL LEADINO MANUFAOTI/IHMTIP-
G.rPNa Emma t4 PM. 4.4 Uteri Natnima Mr

Marreerate °Homy.
WRITS FOR OUR LATEST PRIOR LIST.

-We Dunantee Service'

Northwestern Music Co.
120 W. 1RD ST.

STERLING. ILL.
403.1044

/P..:ributori and Jobbers of
ALL TYPES COIN OPERATED MACHINES,

NEW AND USED.
Welt Mr Our LOW Pak* UM

INDIANA

Automatic Amusement (o.
1000 PENNSYLVANIA ST.

Phone 819S. All Dept,

EVANSVILLE. IND.
Indfiniic&, Lo/s.2.1C Distributor

Rommanting Packard Mtg. C., 141111, Paco.
CNN*. Clatam GPM. 11411r, Camtta.an
Eva.», Daml and I. H. Keeney CS.

GERBER Cr GLASS
314 DIVIAStY ILVD.

CHICAGO

LAKEVIEW 7E00

L. BERMAN & COMPANY
112.114 M. W. 1tk SI.

EVANSVILLE, IND.
4 11111, rah 10.000 et. h. at Ham Ma41,
Lamm In Mi4414 Wert 4e.H4d W u1. 011ar44a10

0.4,.6111514.

DOETIOR tors for leading 11141,111/aCtI0M
of pen-pamta and ell 00In machines.
ConsaNN ettonwegin re.enedenn .4,1108. MORI.
Ina IllaNdaRe .IIN.M.., *era 14 oat eon ,h0P

F. A. B. DISTRIBUTING CO.
124 I INT[NOINCIA AT,

PENSACOLA, FLA.
104 VI Pint It 614 Dsnsro+ R.
/AMON, MISS. MOBILE, ALA.

DittISmInr, 0/
WURLITZIR AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS

In MlmtlOppl, 4.1.4ar4a, Takla

GEORGIA

EDGAR I. WOODFIN
YOUR ROCK.OLA DISTRIBUTOR

64 CENTRAL AVE.

ATLANTA, GA.
-THE BEST DEAL ALWAYS"

GRAND NATIONAL
SALES CO.

see: Hiont.144/ 3420
2300.00 W. ARMITAGE AVE.

CHICAGO. ILL.
ION et Nam an/ good Uoad

Mpthlms For insmadisto 40t6141.
DIStrIbta0r0 /or AA Lsotitny

Man RfaCCUltall
WRITE FOR OUR PRICE CATALOG.

CET ON OUR MAILING LIST.

BINCO AUTOMATIC MUSIC
CORP.

2102 FOREST PARK

FORT WAYNE, IND.
Factor? Off C211,412,VS

OF COIN OPERATED MACHINES.

INDIANA'S EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR
KEENEY WALL FOXES.

MONARCH
COIN MACHINE CO.

Ih46 NO. PAIRFICLD AVE.

CHICAGO. ILL.
THapsena: Annlase 14)44.4.?

Distributors and Jobbers of
ALL TYPES COIN OPERATED MACHINES.

NEW AND USW
a Will. IT, Oat tattle Prim LIN 

GUARANTEE DISTRIBUTING
CO.. INC.

1451 attrth Merle.. St.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

10 S t. FIRST ST.

EVANSVILLE, IND.
Autnorizol ITurittzer PlatrIbu:or

Jadlarta and Part Of Illinois.

VIKING
SPECIALTY COMPANY

530 GOLDEN GATE

SAN FRANCISCO
it, f renting.. awake 14

.10.51.1081 44 01 tapes al 4.mM* mishion.

CET ON OUR MAILING LIST.

SPARKS SPECIALTY (O.

SOPERTON. GA.
ATLANTA OFFICE 0 3PIOW ROOM

120.12E IVY STRICT. H. I.

Gecegin Destributoni Joe
SiltitHIC PHONOGRAPHS

NATION-WIDE
MERCHANDISE CO.

as W PANDoLPH OT

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
DLOMDREars and Jobbers of

PREMIUM NENCIMANDIME
Avopfarbe Quality at Submarine Priors
An Tom on Om MINN, 11,11 Verna Pr Detntal.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC
MUSIC COMPANY

The Haute That GNI .lence 6441
Dittr,Puton e1 Samtmeg Irodueh and All
Ottmt Tay . at C.MOpa.led Machin..

511 N. CAPITAL AVE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Ye 082 Ad in armIrmr 11.112,. PI shit 1stua.

Buy Your New and Used Machines from these Companies
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DIRECTORY OF

DISTRIBUTORS and JOBBERS
IOWA

CLINTON VENDING
MACHINE COMPANY

411 SOUTH SECOND ST.

CLINTON, IOWA
Lorgert Distributor* fee the

Leading Manufacturers Of Coin
Op.° fed Moth loot.

AMUSEMENT GAMES CO.
104110 I. OAK ST.

Phone: Magnolia 2/00

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Any Now Pin Game Shipp.d Promptly.
lo111. Stock ea 12,,d Co.... In the br.l ol
1140411144 and prut4

MAINE

MAINE AUTOMATIC
SERVICE CO.

Oltice and Wartkoom
44 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
ROCXOLA °ISTRIA!" row;

for MAINI. NOW HAMPSHIRE Is VIRMONT
DI/Mimeo. for

taaling Coin Machin, Mainolscturcrs

MARYLAND

THE GENERAL VENDING
SERVICE CO.

alerso Nolo Ns. Ad5iossi
3C4 114 CAT STRUT

BALTIMORE, MD.
Realustre Dastributorr for

410TTLICE DAVAL - 01.110000PIE acw
est./. Imang roonutrosnws. Wrtut Wlin
roan, WIMP 11.4 MK11,14141 Al, 11i0 learnIs twa m .Leak to l4fee

Ludenalp.t.

Michigan-Coned

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO.
JAMES ASHLEY. 11...e.4

/71.riberfors for
1041 UCKLRY 31 RECORD LIONEL/PE.
Alto 04 ri4 CO Reread 1.114000s far all rms.

of Prooadraern.
U,.d Pacnoosaulu 4.4 ONn faitentms et 411

a.noi. Wa iserata 1.0.040.
INNm TE.,elr 3.7071

3180 OrtAND RIVER ARE.

DETROIT. MICH.

Michigan-Cont'd

WEIDMAN
NATIONAL SALES CO.

5911 FOURTH AVI.

DETROIT. MICH.
Plan. LIAM." 7554

RranCh Off/Of of
NATIONAL VENDORS. INC.

Candy and Cigarette Vendrre

BRILLIANT
MUSIC CO.
4604 CASS AVE.

DETROIT
nom! Thoplo 1.7455

Distributors for Michigan'
All Coirs-Operated M.hln. aod AlIettrorlet.
Records end 1hn,NW +0:0114, 114«414.

GUARANTEE DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION

657 S MIST ST.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Ai:Mori:4d Wurlitary IlUtributor for
KC711sacky.

CARL A. HOOPER
Disitibutors of

ROCK-OLA PHONOGRAPHS FOR

KENTUCKY and INDIANA
549-551 S. Second Street

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
A COOD DIAL ALWAYS AWAITS YOU!

KEYSTONE NOVELTY CO.
516 CATHEDRAL ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Distributors for

MILLS NOVELTY 00.
PACKARD MARUPCfTURINO CORP.
Far Mart1an4 a.1 Distrrt et Cielsosoi

MASSACHUSETTS

NORTHWESTERN SALES &
SERVICE

110S TRIMONT STRUT

BOSTON. MASS.
Neu. England DO rIlt,UfrA, of

NORTHWESTERN COMPLETE LINO OF
MACHINES. PARTS. GLORIES. CHARMS.

NUTS. AND PAN CANDIES.
WHIN IN ROSTON VISIT OUR DISPLAY.

CENTRAL COIN MACHINE
EXCH.

297R GRANO RIVIR AVE

DETROIT, MICH.
noint,...tw, of

Ail Mak. of Coln Controllod Mathincs.
New end Used.

WOLVERINE MUSIC
AND SPECIALTIES CO.

1010 RIAURIIH ST.

DETROIT. MICH.
Cheers Tga,

Distributors of
WURt1TZIR AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS

MILLER VENDING CO.
SIR LION

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Pt.... *4432. 0.4447

Dirtritwfoca po.
III 1.41.0 OUR Machin* Illaauloclutwit.

V., Carr,  Canon. Um, oI Nom awl 044
UNd Ccuimnons.

Write U, lee Pncea.
"The Latest First"

J and J NOVELTY CO.
"The House of Proven Winners"

1124/w/m1ortts' Ditleibufess of Prown and
Location Tested Coin Operating Macalnus.

4E40 Mt. 1111011.

DETROIT, MICH.

TRUE BLUE GUM CO.

LANSING. MICH.

Q.ErlY Ciworkat Cu. VomSni
Mocklnra.

WrIta for SarripIes and Pilees

KENTUCKY SPRINGLESS
SCALE CO- INC.

514-516 S. 2ND ST.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Lisstributort of

RUCKUS' MUSIC SYSTEM
in Mato ea Kentutkr.

OWL MINT MACHINE CO.
240 OOLUNIIVII

BOSTON, MASS.
rural' IN 111W /NOLAND WITH TlIr

DIFIr10uf0r3 for
MILLS NOVELTY 00.

AlMOM, R. 11.. Vwwt. Maw.. 11. I. A Ow,
so rt. Malt, 04m co.,.w 04m, ENASINS.

CONN and Oreeithen Tool.

ROBINSON SALES CO.
1100 GRAND R1VIR AVf.

DETROIT
Pfsecm: TErsplo 2-5424

ESC:k1111* Mtritilstan Distributors for
1. H. WHIT AND CO.

CHICAGO COIN 14ACHINI CO.
H. C. (VANS AND CO.

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.
519 S MONO ST.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
20 W. COURT ST.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
bittribtaftng the Dames and Atacertnes
of Lr,Iing Manut.:crurers Since 1329.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC
MUSIC COMPANY

Th. Itssise That Con1idence built
Ontsibulcas of Smburg Products and MI
Otkar Top. el Co.nOeatated MmhInos.

541 S. SECOND ST.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
St* OW Ad in anolkor a.liest of 11.1. kw*.

X.L.COIN MACHINE CO.,Inc.
1211.1359 WANINOTON

BOSTON, MASS.
NEW ENGLAND 01117111BUTOR ION

UTICEO.A-PAK MIIIIONANDIMERNI
Usad 0212 Itiothir. et let. DiteirseUvo

RENO FOR LIST

"If it Operate; With a Coin We
Hare It"

MICHIGAN

ROHR SALES CO.
Jobber of

MIRCHANDISI VENDING MACHINES

.411 KInc.12-That',

VI.It Out New

115)7 TWIUTH ST.

DETROIT. MICH.

EUREKA NOVELTY CO.
N. Washington at Potter Sr.

SAGINAW, MICH.
Distributors Ate

Moth. Graotchtio. tails. Western. Chkago
Coln. Koe.y. 1.11.011. Evans. CAMINO.

Rmke14, Cont..

-leo Us ter Your New and Used Pin Corn. -

MINNESOTA

ACME NOVELTY CO.

Etellarioe Diatrittutiara for
WVILITZIR In Hie North...1

1124 Hearamtin 214 W. Idlabildas
Mimitaolin. Minn. Milsainika, Wis.

AJAX NOVELTY CO.
A. P. SAUVE CO

2707 W000WARD AVE.

DETROIT. MICH.
NOW. USW AND RIGONDITION110 MA
CHINES. QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT

LOWEST PRICES

nroonal Dtteritantor for
RALLY MFG. CO. 404 IXHIllt SUPPLY CO

3002-3004 Grand River Ave.

DETROIT, MICH.

MICHICAN3 LARGEST INCLUSIVE On-

TRIBUTOR OF NOVELTY AND

ARIUSIMINT MACHINES

HY-6 AMUSEMENT CO.
1415 Wasts.noton A .

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
- Pmeructs -

ArrusaroW 04.w. Ett1741,00.;;471Gs. Paul, Min,

Distributors of
SMIUMG PHONOGRAPHS and MUSICAL

SIIIVICt IQUIPMINT.

Buy Your New and Used Machines from these Companies
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DIRECTORY OF
DISTRIBUTORS and JOBBERS

MISSOURI

NATIONAL SALES
Cr DISTRIBUTING CO.

1401.07 (AST 10TH STRUT

KANSAS CITY, MO.

We taro a lull IN.. 41 all the new PIrs
C.Ame mien*, Oar Used Moble Game, am
sight. lust unpack and me on letatim.

NEBRASKA

H. Z. VENDING & SALES,
INC.

Nebraska's Laspest DIMelbulocc
103 SOUTH 111TH STRICT

OMAHA, NEB.
VI 4, 444 1004.4,41

4,4w '.4. 04.41. °MI, 44. 1s6-411.
Cillcim Co, Slime. BOW, Ou a,.^4, 6,4
0,,A411n1. We dors el Lateen Sled

IA nova.*
TON 111161101ATE DELIVERY. PI40111.

winit ON WRITE.

Ncw Jersey-Coned

NORTHWESTERN SALES
& SERVICE CO.

DI FIICLINOSIUYEEN AVE.

NEWARK, N. J.
due:pivot NORTIIIVXSTISBN LIM

tribulor
TO. greelre time( 0545 Ifenclem. Nene-uve.
0, M,. line 0 elmesiler IN4AI4n14n11.
04,4144. Ohara'* Starer, eic.

Man In Ycue Memo Riegel.

Ncw York-Cont'd

REX AMUSEMENT (0.
1443 MAIN ST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Phenol Car -7701

LEW WOLF, MANAGER

liraelquorrers for Pln Gainer
VALLY.-4/CHIBIT-SYCHIER-KEINEY-

SAKIR

PEERLESS
DISTRIBUTING CO.

701 W. 0TH ST.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
-Peplos." reesoimemd sechines are like
n em Pin NII. phonograp6 aml nIR.r coin
pmaNd machlnim LOWEST PRICES.

10,11e for LH!

HOWARD SALES CO.
1211 fARNAM ST.

OMAHA, NEB.

OPERATORS IN CLOSID TERRITORY

Sell m sour late wed Nmeily Genie, and
Slots ler tail. Operelers :..pew kroitay,
smite us for pekes an new And lewd Nem
4119 Cam.,. Mots and Cognise Maekeurc.

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
CARL NORM. Proceicior

3410.16 MAIN ST

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
trittributort for

RAW ISPISMA - MAN - PUO
In4n, - 641111.6 - Gems -

/...hli -Gem/Whew - S..kky -116011.
44,44144n and Others.

0041 With Goel-A1rime a Swam Oral"

INTERSTATE DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

2060 PARHAM ST.

OMAHA, NEB.
Remelt: 717 GRAND AVI

DES MOINES. IA.
Mebressko and 1cra.- DMIetbalfoel
For Wierlitser Aufeautk PlminoRmrdo

JERSEY SPECIALTY (O.
Rote Es-Al P RHO}

SINGAC, N. J.
Arrant and teconland C0.1,praML

All OWN end TIM. id Nineemd 41606n4
Complete /MO 0 All lame; New NINON

Pln 541 Oneas rd
ONEIDA PKCIOARETTE MACHINES.

NEW YORK

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING CO.
1:31 (ROADWAY

ALBANY. N. Y.
Phone. 4-2109

rnclury Iltitribuico3 of
Phonographs, CI Vendors. Games.

Salistessrde end Premiums.
..Up.,. tem York '0 Seeding

DistrISelor"

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO.

Morrick, Long Island. N. Y.
U310 CAWS

Amend/tweed for Instant 0114datiin

WrUe /00
"National's Ithltroled NrusetIr

ITT FRU

LOUIS H. CANTOR CO.
250 W. 54th St.. New York City

r Piftl LAIlvg 1

NATIONAL VENDORS, INC.
St. Louis. Mo.

CIGARETTE AHD CANDY
V ET*019,0 MACHINWI,

ALWAYS A 0000 ANIORTNENT OP
11[SUILT MACHINES.

Well. rw Calms 1.1.1 ^1

ARROW NOVELTY
COMPANY. INC.

2552 SIONEY STREIT

ST. LOUIS. MO.
DIrlelbriffir for

Pa4bN., °awl. Grocitelgen, 1111 aid
Om -eaten lutists. AN Kinds Nem end Used
Cane... Phmosisplire and Penny AecO
fiviPINNO.

EN 8UtInf5.1 for 19 Year,

McCALL NOVELTY (O.

3141 LOCUST ST.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

EnnErNHolore Is All Leading Coln Msehlne
Mmulaehogree. We Spenletlm I

Gameneeid Uee4 Machine,

WI OUT. SILL AND EXCHANGI

MUSIC SERVICE CORP.
114 5. 1611, OMAHA. NEAR

617 W. Chieglas. WICHITA. MANS

DI,Irtbotor Av.
31191306 MUSIC SYSTEMS In NeSeelli,
K anus, So546 0.001a .ad Wevemn 101,4
P111141 ail ReCondltsoned Coln Opemled

MotAI...
Wr lie one LoIrAt Pro'.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

BERLIN SPECIALTY HOUSE
ARTHUR I. ALLARD Mr,

ISIS MAIN 51.

BERLIN, N. H.
Pleemi 1145

DOtrihutor. brr
GROUTCHIIN TOOL CO,. M. C. (VANS 0 CO.

PACE MFG. CO.. CAILtf ROOS

BROOKLYN
AMUSEMENT MACHINE COMPANY, INC.

no nieOriOWA V, VCR. PASSEL ATE ST.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Psom.. IS HESE

DAY AND MEDIAE 111110106

.10{,beiri and EltefelbSiends
AUTOMATIC COIN CONTUOLLID PROMO.
OTIAPIES AND /INUREMENT PARONtlign.

G. V. CORPORATION
21 WIST 46TH STRUT

NEW YORK CITY

DisITIbtaory
Werld.Farneen ADAMS Vending Edon and

Fknegl SeTecelm Cum Vend.,

wire fed., Inv Frill Inleornelln

NORTHWESTERN SALES
& SERVICE CO.

,S9 Cower Islyeid Are.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

alloonzed Nothu,,Irr. Dittrilttut.
The reseedni Ilened INN WIMP( AlemUned.
Onnideto Ile se opertilme eineOmmeo.

Ceogihm. Olmeme. Ilmsdr,

Mod TN Weer IIIeve Al,.,,.

MARC MUNVES, INC.
555 WIEST 157TH STRUT.

NEW YORK. N. Y.
Moms Wdevieeth 54202.'0764

fNetrIblifors and Jobbers
01 All lb LAIts4 and MO Now and Uwd

Agelonselle Amusing**, Machines
PIN GAMES OUR SPECIALTY1

OLIVE NOVELTY (O.

2625 LUCAS AV111111

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ditstributiars /cc

MILLS PHOSIOORAPNS. SLOTS and 0401111:
REAREY  00.. EXHIENT SUPPLY 00..
D. GOTYLIAIS A CO . CNIOA00 OCIN CO..
e- AAAAA MTG. 00. rwooutil
A.44.4 44, Pecer41,UP14 Uwd
g womint Mien Agereis

C. (HARLE & CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

I.. West klismier, and So. In, Keimas Die.
Iribelon for Milts Novelty CO.

All Seidl., CdOpersled Mmhime sod
SalinSearda al Levres1

If Years of Square Dealgoo

CAPITOL COIN MACHINE
EXCHANGE

80 SO. MAIN ST.

CONCORD. N. H.
Distraiii:ora for

MAINS. VERMONT AND N. N. FOR HOMER
CAPIHARTY PLA-MOR WALL ROMS

MIREFEEEGME
E & S CIGARETTE MACHINE

EXCHANGE
Mem Willen.- Pre*.
345 NI IFT.

NEWARK. N. I.
Como* Omuly, Gum ma Mims Misehires
n ow or coed erwerinse 0 Weems inneulsourem

"Herm a4 man mereters.-
11. 111Tt kw 1444 sr mono eon,

OmeaMeed Homing num,.

OHIO

U -Need -A -Pak Prod. Corp. Stark Novelty tS, Mfg. Co.
IlS PLYMOUTH ST.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGARITTI AND CANDY VENDING
MACHINES

TomItslmd 1927

Waller Angelo Ma,.

611 MAHONINC ROAD. N. E.

CANTON, OHIO

STARK HEAVY DUTY COIN MACHINE
SAFE

General Coin Machine (o.
542 MICHIGAN Av t

?Salmi CL -7044-01 I 11:

BUFFALO, NEW YORK
N... ..d Used Arnumenret and Vendusi

Macbleses

DISTRIBUTORS AND JOBBBRS
"A Swam Deal When You Deal With Us'

RAY BIGNER
IBIS STATE AVE

CINCINNATI. 0.
MILLS PHONOGRAPHS.
ADAPTIRS AND WALL SOUS

FOR ALL TYPES Of 1140/403.

ALL KINDS OF COZY MACIIINKS

Buy Your New and Used Machines from these Companies
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DIRECTORY OF

DISTRIBUTORS and JOBBERS
Ohio-Cont'd

Graham Distributing Co.
213 C. ash U.

CINCINNATI, 0.

0010 C. 46th $1.

CLEVELAND, 0.

DIrtrtbUttea u)
WURLITIIR AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS

THE MARKEPP CO.
1410 CENTRAL PARKWAY

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
MAN Puorsographs, Sells. C.-... Soefts.
An Mato, of Nur and Reeonditioned

Novelty Games. Consoles. Vendors,
Counter COMM.

Write Tor Crt;a1.4

Ohio-Cont'd

CLEVELAND COIN
MACHINE EXCHANGE

20212025 PROSPECT AVE.

CLEVELAND. OHIO
2:rclivize DEstrlbuturs for

WC. (VANS Cr CO. I. H. KEENEY Er CO.
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. CINCO. INC.

II II's Coln °Amsted We lime II
Hew o. Used

Ohio-Cont'd

A. S. L. SALES CO.
131115 WASHINGTON ST.

newt. Ado.. 4602
DAYTON, OHIO

fur
All Ihe lesenng 16 I mul.allarcrt.

A W:4.4 Voritty of Good Used AM4111444.

"We Aro Hero To C... Sareht '

Pennsylvania-Cont'd

BENJ. STERLING, JR.
nocV cAiN 1.51,4

MOOSIC, PA.
treNd maven Ottsmon 1stW1!. os4 W41.

Norm on Are. 11.

Lmtrtbutor no.
WUNLIT11111 PHOPIOORA PH

No.:. Swims 4044 you ..111/144.

THE MARKEPP (O.
112. CARNEGIE Aol,

CLEVELAND, OHIO
1.111111 4110402,001. B,IN, Csmo1. &4eti
An Mrhes of Now and Resen.deloned

Novelly Canso. 1Conwln, Wildest,
CON1.14, GAMM.

Wrtte Tor Catalog

MUTUAL SERVICE CO.

1211 1. THIRD ST.

DAYTON. OHIO

Ditfr1.54101 of

Pheoespropht food a Complies Line *I New

cad Used P4. Games.

"SEE AL FIRST"
/OR THE TOPS IN BRAND NEW AND
PERE ECTLY RECONDITIONED CAM'S

ARCO SALES CO.
13.14 SPRING GARDIN ST

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.
29 W. COURT ST.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
330 S. SECOND Si'

LOUISVILLE. KY.

littlributttrig the Gavle* and Marhtnes
of Leading Martafacturotta SInce 3979.

PAT'S AMUSEMENT
SALES CO.

Esortitt. Moneger

3701 EUCLID AVE.

CLEVELAND. OHIO

WE HANDLE ALL NEW AND RE-
CONDITIONED GAMES.

YENDES' SERVICE CO.
IEIT W. THIRD STREET,

DAYTON. OHIO
Dutributors of Coin-agetatcd

AbOrfrlitea of Alt Type*
Estetteshed 1916

H. W. "POI VENOM Prop.

BANNER
SPECIALTY COMPANY

1530.32 PARRISH ST., PHILAORP141/1. PA

IRA MTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA

-,tedurring Only T11E311',1'.11crhis,

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC
MUSIC COMPANY

The Haute That Csnliderieo BVJI
Oh.lnaelerl Cl Moos, ProOvsla as.1 All M..,

Trove N Oc.ft41....414 Macnim,
312 WEST 7TH SI.

CINCINNATI. OHIO
bur Ad In another Set11001 Of this Kum

TRIANGLE MUSIC CO.

44.0.1 PROSPECT AVE.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
INdicoet 1740

DIrtribufor of
PACKARD PLAMOR PRODUCTS

R & S SALES CO.
BUTLER STRICT

MARIETTA. OHIO
Illitrthatort of

WURLITZER AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS
IN OHIO AND WEST VIRGINIA

"W. Maw. Moo Prom INts'
Cy All 4.tio.g 14...1

Boy MOOS Vs and Save Meowy.

GENERAL COIN MACHINE
COMPANY

227 N. 10710 $1.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1,1+.'.f

All lb. Lasers Ins nos. °ouster newel
.nimwrern Goma 41. sM USA. Weds t.
WNirs fp Pram on Kim Gam. you San's 0,NM  le port med.
"We Guarantee To Sore YOU Afor:r.

THE ATLAS SALES CO.
W. A. itAtKint, NOR.

4121 1.001I11,1 silt

CLEVELAND, OHIO
DI.rtributisfA of

TOPPItn-ISOUIRC Meethar.41. VS44041.

Rrr af.4 Umet VomUng Morn, me. Comber Obey r
.1 All Trptl, Ow* an. Gan Own.

Os.. *wandW.
Too Mo114.

ART NAGEL

AVON NOVELTY SALES
COMPANY, INC.

2923 PROSPECT AVE..

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Buckeye Vending Co.,

3.1.5 SO. NICE. sr

COLUMBUS. OHIO

Co/uelbui /marline Iltstritruter
of CI,I4 °7!2421-21 Gamre and SPA,

G. N. VENDING CO.
LLI W, PROAD ST

COLUMBUS. OHIO

IN CENTRAL OHIO IT
G. N. VOICING CO.

Leading DistrIbUictra for LtaGing
Manufacture,'

TOLEDO COIN MACHINE EX.

talyi115 ADAMS STYLE?

TOLEDO. OHIO

D131ribli1O71

Per All Leaden Manufmtriers

OKLAHOMA

B. M. Y. Novelty Sales (o.
3271 Prospect Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Moose; MAIM 1032

DlrlrEbutoy. & ./Daberal
Pin Carnes-Now and Used.

Complete lino of 144W Ind Usod Celembes,
NorthwoHesrs. Automat Vkfor

Vending MAShIslos.
CI...4nd', Oldest 1e4Ber.

SHAFFER MUSIC CO.

514 S. HIGH ST.

COLUMBUS. OHIO

Lett:flat:to-a of
SUIEURG AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS.

LmgSeltetlessI Used Phenegvephs.

COMMERCIAL MUSIC (O.
/nor I truives for

WWI LI TZ ER PHONOGRAPHS

704 tier11. Stoodway

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

PENNSYLVANIA

LEWIS L. HOWES
110 EAST LIST STRUT

ERIE, PA.
BILL FOLD DIALS THAT CLICK.

RAZOR BLADE SPECIALIST.

Tat: Silting /fern:
Po. Agents, febtrort arog EnstrIbellum

K NOVELTY (O.
419 MARKET ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pats. Distributors Mulouope "Shy righter

Iftztributora for
BALLY. CHICAGO COIN. EMIT. CENG°

OAVAL. (VANS and COTTEN, GA111.

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.
N W Cl., 2.4 ....et Gr... Stces.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ALL MAKES NEW ANO DIED MACHINES

Sec Our Adverthmeserd Every Week In
Amuse...on! Mmhino Mdse.

PRICES ARE RIGHT

RAKE
S 1 22140 STRUT

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
COMPLETE VENDING
MACHINE SERVICE

NIW MACHINES - USED MACHINES
COUNTER GAMES - SUPPLIES

Send Patel Card for 1,11 Women,

Buy Your New and Used Machines from these Companies
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DIRECTORY OF

DISTRIBUTORS and JOBBERS
Pennsylvania --Coned Tennessee --Coned

UNIVERSAL AMUSEMENT G

COMPANY
2010.12 mAtxtr ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TI
BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTIMS

& S DISTRIBUTING CO.
415 FOURTH AVE., SO.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
DIatribtaara

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS

Other

ISInnIngkarn, Ala. Cattanooga, Tenn
414 N. 21st St. 1259 Market St.

Texas-Coned

GEO. PROCK & CO.
2413 MAIN

DALLAS, TEXAS

ROCXOLI DISTRIBUTOBS
oo North Team and State of Okla. Also

cOPeasen1 several manufacturers of amuse.

moot Atoms and andeos.

VIRGINIA

SOUTHERN VENDING
MACHINE CO.
021 CRACHIAD ST.

DANVILLE, VA.
Mono 2414

D0.1,101a0,/ for
All makes Coln 0 ad Machines.
Used rem/ants on hand al all /Imes.

AMERICAN
MAME MACHINE COMPANY

1347.01 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, A.

1523 MAIN ST,. S0/PALO. N. Y.

DisEribuerrii. jar

A1 laadasat Marrutaohotan, IncludEng
Hawley Co. and Packard Wt. Corp.

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312.314 BROADWAY

NASHVILLE. TENN
11,0 02,1r4: tHerribriE0a

Represent/04 Al Nadas( Mane rots
Coin °parotid Etulperien1 mid Featuring
'RKkOI.'s LL LlyM Up Pbenotrayess."

Anserko's Ifengst an Music.

Bev? Used Gantt to Dirle

WALBOX SALES CO.
COLLIS 111.6.1

1711 YOUNG ST.

DALLAS, TEXAS

DlotrIlu..tor oll RUCXLITNAUSIC PDXES .2.,c1
ellte coin operated marble..

We do Martda-C4c4

VIRGINIA NOVELTY
. COMPANY

40..1 CoAWYONS ST.

PORTSMOUTH, VA.

Cirerwans In Coln 06.644 Deensi Nrssniss,
Ws tsinislin In Rnortinenns Ale

KIM. Pt 0)%ii Mrr:w.

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY
1035.37 111TH AVE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

14IS N. RELOAD ST.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MOHR:11W,

EnkOla Lowry 11)krUpp PInnogrophs and
All Leadme Cam. And Volterug Machines.

K & S AMUSEMENT CO.
1114v, and 71,...ovegy Rinordit:entil taro

Modal Used Lewes on Our /loss
al All Tints,.

DUY 711E BEST

125 PENN ST.

READING, PA.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC
MUSIC CO.

TM Hoar Thal Cloondenos Brant.

DINEWSVI W 11.buts Preekela one All 0t4er
T7Po1 M 4%4n-0n:rated telsearroc.

475 BROAD ST.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
C. Our Ad in A.m.. &KW, 04 714 WM.

COIN MACHINE SALES CO.

3155r vs .47' THE BALLY BOOTH-
CHICAGO

OUR ITH EAR *SAVING OIXIR'S
O S.

NI  VI 5100.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

MORRIS MAYNOR, JR.
kJ! WEST 15040 ST.
RICHMOND, VA.

WURLMEBB DISTRIBUTOR
Fe* Virginia ar4 t North Ce.4.1..a.

WURLITZER WIRELESS WAIL BOXES.
COMPLETE STOCK OF ARTS.

FINEST SHOP IN VIRCINIA.

TEXAS

PANHANDLE SPECIALTY
COMPANY
1107 PIERCE ST.

AMARILLO. TEXAS
rno PenAcylette2 Only Distributor

SERVING
TO. Pankandlo of Team N./ Massa* sad

Oklahoma Marco 7921

BASCH NOVELTY CO.
tan rPAMELIN AYE.

SCRANTON, PA.
r'c.S: POZEI

. OPERATORS. ATTEHTIOW
its IN, In Rao air Ina Nun Be. .0 Una
Pin Own.. 41W 400h tnonni, Thor. of
Nude and Vnil

Cut tAls ad amt rerefoe 33 eildottanet
on any Idled machIne.

COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO.
Dis:a0tanas for

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS

726 Nosh Ervoy 51., Dolln. Texas

SOS Seventh St.. Son Antonio. Teem,

2016 Travis Street. Howiton, Togas

WALKER SALES CO.
BOX 117 PHONE 5704

WACO, TEXAS
reisteihtttOe Leccting Atantefertheela
We tan de business wish you--eak anyone

kas este done busIness with us.

.LATEST MACHINES FIRST"

NIMICEMENI
STEWART NOVELTY CO.

11.0 E. IND. SOUTH

SALT LAKE CITY, OKLA.
Diuriotaors /or

ALL LEADING MANUFACTURERS
tartest Stock of Nero and Retondilloned
Massenet In I4 Rocky Mountain Slates.

CET ON OUR MAILING LIST

VENDING MACHINE CO.

7TH AND BROAD STS.

RICHMOND, VA.
OfitrIbtlfors - Oorlato<ra - Jobbers
AMUSEMENT AND VENDING MACHINES

.In Ida C I the oets"

WERTZ SALES COMPANY
0. M. I DAN/ WIRTZ

911 W. BROAD ST.

RICHMOND, VA.
:dire Ayanli and Distabutora

ROCK.OLA DISTRIBUTOR

VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

Williamsporl Amusement
COMPANY

Writ. 1,45.

1121-377 HIPBUIN STRICT

WILLIAMSPORT. PA.
.4:fra3a CR ruv With the Sett-

C.; C,Ai

TENNESSEE

AUTOMATIC SALES
COMPANY

103 SECOND AVE NORTH

NASHVILLE. TENN.
Ducruntors JOY

/00 Ok`c000 Own. (Moos, aaor...oon. 054140.
N. G. Cons. Iskilis Ilusistr, PH. MID On.

Slaw. Ha.
Wan. sor Corrosato L,n. .1 14,...X.StVON4

Usaa elsooss.

ELECTRO-BALL CO., INC

1200 Comp Stuct

DALLAS, TEXAS

0111,104 tars 0/

SIIIIURC HONOGRAPHS rad MUSICAL
SERVICE EQUIPMENT

NATIONAL SALES &
DISTRIBUTING CO.

U. GOT11/11 R. 0. BURNS

Dirtfritrulori DJ
AD Nu, PI CuMOpn»ted MatIskom

Muted 24574
416 SO. ST. AUL ST.
DALLAS. TEXAS

R. F. VOGT, Distributors
Ctninntion Hall, Monet Natal 6,1g.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
taahlciaho Distributors tor

EVANS. SCENES. EXHIBIT. BALLY. WEST-
ERN. PARER GAMES. NORTHWESTERN

VENDERS and ROCKOLA SCALES.
Re0u10 Wanes at Ittaltt Prices.

VERMONT

THE BRASSAW NOV. CO.
FRANK N. BRASSAW

SS ELM STREET Phone 70

MONTPELIER, VERMONT

Dieributory 0/
All Kinds Coln Amusement klmaksoo

and Novetsks

ROANOKE VENDING
MACHINE EXCHANGE. INC.

633 CCNTER AVARUA. K. W.

ROANOKE, VA.
'If It Works 14-Ith a C013, Wattasv le
ousr.r. FY" Races. Pin Sall

Connie. Clornm, LM Inionin700.a.
Write in

WASHINGTON

WELLCOME MUSIC CO.

2-44.1 BEWARE/ 270111

SPOKANE. WASH.

Distributors. for
MILLS NOVELTY CO. I. H. Rett417 O CO

Buy Your New and Used Machines from these Companies
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DIRECTORY OF
DISTRIBUTORS and JOBBERS

WEST VIRGINIA

MILLS AND COMPANY
1525 SEVENTH AVE.,

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Phone 22712

DirtriblifOrs for
PALLY. CINCO. GOTTLIEB. CHICAGO
COIN. (VANS, STONER, EXHIBIT SUPPLY.
A W.& Verkey et Good Wed Machines.

"We Ate Here To Care 3
eoeinfte, WRIT[ fOR PRICCIt

Wisconsin-Cont'd

ACME JOBBING COMPANY
406-408 N. VAN BURIN STR/IT

GREEN BAY, WIS.

Dittributers for
The 141111 Novelty Company sad other

leading minulaslurisor.

Wisconsin-Cont'd

ACME NOVELTY CO.
&Chaise nfaCeibutors for

WURLITZER

hi the Northwest

1124 itereasin
Minneapolis, Ku%

200 W. YI c, roe

Milwaukee, Wis.

Wisconsin--Cont'd

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE CO.

ioes W. FOND DU LAC AVE.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

"SERVICE FIRST'
New **di Used Machines

DO. .101d0f1 for
ALL LigAistrea MillttlIPACTURCUS

PHONOGRAPHS -1. P. SIN0IJR0 CORP.
.4141tEN Son al raltavulle Cara.

N. M. WELCH
1500 7TH ST.

PARKERSBURG, W. VA.
Pb,.... 4443

Oa and Reliable DIrtributor
For lbe lladrove Martufmtuttri Of All Coin

Operated Mathlries and Saleatoards.

WISCONSIN

C. S. PIERCE MUSIC CO.

WEST 3D AVE. C. 6TH STREET

BRODHEAD, WIS.

SEEBURG DISTRIBUTOR

BADGER BAY COMPANY

GRWI BAY, WIS. APPLETON, WIS.

22 ram of ceerneen unto. DlItrIbutera
for aS hating coin machine manufaehtrers.

If Tote Need Jtoeitiaes Write

UNION SALES CO.
407 NORTH ADAMS ST.

Pawns. Herren! 27n

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN
Dturtour ors for

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY AND OF ALL
LEADING COIN OPERATED DEVICES

"Sense MA. Dollars"

BADGER NOVELTY (O. UNITED COIN
Distributors for aft kodfrI9

Cote Machine Manufacturer;

ham/ft DierrInfen fee Ow
Reek -Ole Manufacturing Cap.

2144 NORTH 30TH ST.

MACHINE CO.
D.sfribu,..ra err

LeADINCI 001e aneHINe
WANUSACTURtea.

Wre0Dela Ica MOLT PROOe Miele r
OraTenuTOK.

WM, 1W Our Pre* LOH,

Tett W. 1.2011211 WT.
MILWAUKEE, WIS. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

KEMO NOVELTY CO. MYERS NOVELTY COMPANY
Distributors for

Pooled Plahlat aorrbia fottrat ..$56T1.
1/01<zartett's 2110TOMATIO

nee- ..scam.,
Wearonve "R0001101V.

-Tar automatic. ons, rztack,a.
.1lecerloPtlararl War. tzar Paalerapart."

"WO/ OM /inert to CrunOperated Rouen:wet.
1110 0. 10TH ST.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

WALWORTH, WIS.

Banufaetuecal  Dletribotora
Operators

COIN CONTROLLED MACHINES

Buy Your New and Used Machines from these Companies

Collimate
BALTIMORE, Md.. Jan. IL-A fire

which slotted to an automobile sales
and earrioe establishment. desMoyIng
unite 203 new and used cam also de-
stroyed fire houses adjoining before
epreadlnj scrota the alley. Where IL dam-
aged the !structure housing the °enema
Vending Service Company. Coln ma.
0:Meese:nett In the bratment and on the
second floor of the banding were dam-
aged. Fire damage trade Imperative new
quarters foe the Genend Vending Serv-
ice. which were secured at 306 North
Clay Street. According to Irvin Blumen-
feld. head of Clentrel. the Ooy Street
quartera aro temporary.

George E. Koatalma, bead of the
Itoatakes Novelty Company, Charlotte.
N. C., who Operates the Dixie Coln Ma-
chine Company. Balthr.ove. *a a branch
or affiliate, plans to Mop in Baltimore
on his way to the Chicago coin machine
show. Kostakeis will be accompanied by
Mrs. Xostakee.

141113 Rarangelen, Manager of the
Dixie Coln Machine Company. reports
en)ying  highly satisfactory volume

O'BRIEN SCALE CO.
30 THAMES ST.

NEWPORT, R. I.
Distributors for

CROITCHEN COLUMBIA. 14P, LtIIRTY.
We can supply you with say Coin atscai-a.

BARGAINS
011ana IMOT. 000. .340.00ak...eo.etto 41A0

N atty Alla, 24.00
assn Ileaerre

Gen .... 111010
Perkeseen .. 26.00
.Ina eh, 17.00

L Inn 34.00
Liameso.ei 32.50

Taratt ti easn-..0sta.4 C. 0. D.

Ogee NOW
Score-ALIna .367.50
Luctr 20.00

20.00
Thr:Iter se.ho
fa.eis 20.00
Drulre Valiant 515.00
Asa) 15.00

Prel 10.50

JAMES D. BLAKESLEE
40 MO fnel, 131..0z2ALO, A. V.

of business. which he stated he looked
forward to moss upward after the new
roercbandIse to be presented at Chi-
cago becomes ennoble,

Calvert Novelty Company has treated
Itself to  modernization of Its off Ices.
which now provide Art Nyberg. head of
the firm, with more privacy.

Omelet Vending Service Company Is
looking forward to receiving Its first
shipment of the new Oettlieb Chimp
as soon as It oonws off the assembly line.

The usual pre -show eaarment In ma-
chine aettrity IS noted here. Operators
Are eagerly awaiting the new offer:Inge
before buying. in volume. Brtsk Wes
ere expected to set In Unused's:4y atter
the Chicago show.

Baltimore Concessions Company, Inc..
headed by Ralph J. ICoicbaugh, bag
egattl been awarded Use concession op -
maven contract for the Baltimore
municipal park syst.m, oonststing of 32
unite.

'Me Interests operating the Baltimore
Concesvons Company. Inc.. have also
organited, se an affiliate. the National
Conceostons Compa of Washington.
and have seemed concession petit:testa
for the Chevy Chase (Md.) Ice Palace,
In which are operated 60 bowttng alleys
and akathig rink. The Washington
operation Is under the managendup of
Jrn7 Mutt

.
Maryland Operators' AssoClatlOrl, LlIrtt

Its tegialattre committee. plans to keep
A watchful eye on the Maryland Leiria -
haute during He biennial session now
under way so as to be ready at short
nonce to take the neceuary steps &pima
soy proposed legislation that uxattid be
designed to work hardship on the
emit vending machine businese. Nick
Drama tO president of the Maryland or-
ganize:Son.

The only proposed legillatIon affecting
the vending machine buelneta to date to
that which 10 designed to Impose a tax
on all Candy. beverage. and other type*
of Veninng machine*. This legilMatton to
being sponsonsd by the Maryland Whote-
sale Confectioners' Association. the Bahl -
more Retall Druggists' Association. and
the Indeiperaltint Retell Omen' Amodio-
uoss at- saitunere.

CIRRI(

CU

arm fl"ewEOM
D.EYTH

4 ORVAL

3 -Reel 3 -Way Ploy
With Coln Dir-ter

s.
no.1 Seprzsta Casa
Boxe

Sample

Id
Buy 'En, by Ike Casa.
Ca.e et

$75"6 CUSS'

5 Rest Pate May
With Coin Divider end
2 Separate Cash Bates

Sample

Bur 'On, Or 11, caw.

S;}"ZE,.. $80

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
2200 N.

teavo.
Weatarn Are.,

Ch
ASSOC. { ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO -1939 GRAND ItiVERAYI..DETROIT
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY CO. 1401 PIFTH AVE.. PITTSBURGH

"NEW
COMBINATION"

*40 HOLES 1101
AND DICE stows

Takes in $42.00
Average
Payout.. 19.89
Profit $22.11

A THICK BOARD

SNAPPY 10010NC

780 HOLES
TIP TICKETS

Token in $39.00
Avorogo
Poyout.. ,19.09
Profit ... $19.91
BEAUTIRR 5.COLOR

PRODUCTION

GLOBE PRINTING CO  1023-27 RACE STREET PHILA., PA

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertierre, "Billboard".
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scale
Now 11111
terms
Somossow
RewASAPI
ISO Lamabocci. Inn,.

Baker's Big
Time Booming

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-"1he boons for
Rag Time Is on. and Baker's motto.
lint With the Latest; Is again wafted."
ebtehare Bata Novelty Company ortarlala.
"Oar new release Introduces new features
In a firmball novelty tante which am
Pekoe toed for the flat ante.

"Ilts M" they continue. se elght
Imo of scoring, three like *rectal ae-
qUenec awards, pain flee other unique
eeenbleatiotts. to Time le e.u. to
=demand. fun to play. end the earner
conimarida tratanuneoua appeal. The
thTM btie special award., halo a grrot

appeal with the platers. OUT own tent
locations pane that Mg 'rime It... emit
It takes to pieste the pima.. merchant.
and operator."

"Baker. latent rc-play games are Pilo
.1.,)tug 1/0 enviable reputistivo." anal liar.
old Baker, preddent. "not only for then
InOnes-eurnIng poser. but Mao for their

mochaniad perfection. and
workmanship. INstrIbutots and Jobbers
who have received their Initial entpmenta
of IIIR TlITIC report it great demand,
barked up by repeat orders. Coln ma-
chine men atterstAtia the show should
make It a point to shirt Baker Novelty
booths 3144. where the BM lane of
simony labile, naker Peters. Counter
genre.. std ties rekuw. NUJ be on
El:EpIny."

VISIT
ATLAS I

BOOTHS 155-6-7
AT THE SHERMAN

AND

ENLARGED SHOWROOMS
2200 N. WESTERN AVE.

FOR THE BEST VALUES IN CHICAGO!

at9eCt STOCK

WORLD'S

FREE PLAYS PHONOGRAPHS CONSOLES

PAYTABLES BELLS COUNTER & SKILL GAMES

ON HAND! PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED!

ATLA S2200 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO
The House of Ivleodly Personal Service

NOVELTY CO.

SPECIAL TERRITORIES OPEN

POWERFUL FAST PLAY
OPERATORS! YOU'LL NEED A BUSHEL BASKET

TO BATHER IN THE PROFITS
720 Mani TA,. In 516 CO.

pa. Ovt 511.12. . C.H. Pistil 317.51

SEE US IN BOOTH No. 99
Cam Mstle/a Stinee, 11,...; Satires. Ian. 11.10,

ACME F. AND M. CO.
1111 W. Homo, II., CHICAGO, ILL.

fOR MEN TO SELL ACMI BOARDS TO OPERATORS-
WRITE US.

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND
MERCHANDISE DEALS-AT LOWEST PRICES

SENO FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG NO. 55

SeAeRmine OesieseerE set 0461.11 If au want se ante, was wearnem--
iene we year Iwo OWN 131 Nt. onseciy.onniins Ounipt Ire onii roil ,n/
sacs Ilaunn.c rowed M/0.4 -f. a -a ININtco.N1 IsInn.V.nocan

. a. tAnno 5050 Mt, Non/0.. Ja.nonnil loan lInnnt-onall.$ *AN
33.t inn. 6,4.4 I.. nal 111T pownitl Wet. 1.31131
I. 1. on!. IT CPI NOVI:ITT VA raf .1.: so. 51

GELLMAN BROS 119 North Fourth St
INMNEAPOLIS. MINN.

EE JACK SAVE JACK
ISSN ARO ***** eleopiltit tat eeeSSEITTIER es T1110110M1NLY nECONOITIONE0

APO PERFECT! EMI& WIT 4041 TALK! ICY WI 11/1111' ONCE ARO
VOYLL se corselet:VD: c An. are. mdmagor me..... w,s Sa Tenet e4 at En....
14/0.4.4503.... on Cc.c.n.en 1611.1

RH PUY BUYS
11110

IS**
121.0tea
ilUDO
El SO

Eliot isms°
Weer +coo
Lim Uri 41.10
leineedimEs SSA*
Dims 44.10
Meal Ow t.10
Osesemain gala
awe 2110
i'v. Era.. 77E4

Iloon3.1..n. 443.50
Ncoot c.o. to.so
Obi Tows
Pelt..., FIE14r. Mem
Owiee 11n 11ANIP

SStye GNU EYaw

1941 Convention Information

TUESDAY. 10 A.M, to 9 P.M. Exhibit Hours
Entire day roscrved fur meetings of operators', distributors', or job -

hers' associations. See bulletin board In lobby of Hotel Sherman or at
The Billboard booth for listing of the hours and moms the various
meetings will take plum In which you may be Interested.

WEDNESDAY. 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Exhibit Hems
10 a.m.-Room 118-Meeting of cigarette vender operutors of 'nitwit

See bulletin hoard in lobby of Hotel Sherniun or at This Billboard
booth for listing of the hours and moms of any similar meetings due-
ing the day.

6 p.m.-Crflatal Room. Hotel Shoreham-Dlnior by officers aid di-
rectors of Corn Machin huhu:tries, hie.. to presidents and acting BMW -
larks of active trade associations in the coin machine industry who ore
registered for the show. It is requested by the show numegisnent that
any association official qualified to attend this function register his
name and his association Mune with Jatnes A. Gilmore. secretary"
manager. prior to 4 p.m. this date.

it is also requested that everyone who is to attend arrange to be' on
hand promptly at 6 p.m., as our directors have promised to be present
only from 8 to 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, 10 AM, to 3 P.M. Welds Hems
Entire day reserved for meetings of operators', distributors', or job-

bers' associations. See bulletin board in lobby of Hotel Sherman or at
The Billboard booth for listing of the hours and rooms the various
meetings will take place in which you may be interested.

p.m,-Annual banquet and floorahow followed by dancing (in-
formal).

Oeticors and Directors of Coin Machine Industries. Inc.
David Gottlieb. president. David C. Rock-Ola.
R. W. (Dick) Hocid. vice-president Waiter A. Trutsch.
George. D. Moloney, treasurer. James A. Gilmore. secretary -
Richard Groetchen, secretary. manager.
A. E. Gebert

1941 Show Committee
Richard Groetchen, chairman. Solberg
Walter Tratsch David C. RockOlit
John Chrest W. E. Bolen

Entertainment Committee
R. W. (Dick) Hood. chainnan. Meyer Gensburg
Harold Baker

Herb Junes, dutirrnati.
Jack Nelson
A. E. Gebert

Publicity Committee
Al Douglis
Jimmy Johnson

Tobacco Convemtioe
Sec the Vending Machine Section of this inane for details on hours and

subjects, or inquire at The Billboard booth.
Refrigeration Convention

Ask at The Billboard booth for infornuition.
Spacial Moetinp

Special mettings for associations and other groups of operators will be
pasted on the hotel bulletin board In the lobby on the main floor and on
bulletin board in The Billboard booth.

Messages for The Billboard
May be left at The Billboard booth, or phone The Billboard office,

CENtral 8480.
Spacial News Reports

The Billboard has arranged for special telegraphic reports from State
capitals and leading cities of important legal news and other important
events. A small bulletin board for such reports will be kept at 'rho Bill -
hoard booth.

Compare 1940 Show
For comparing the 1940 show with the present show, the following

statistics on last year's show are published:
Attendance Approx. 6.000
Ifoinc-Conang Luncheon
Celebrities Break fast 1,000

Annual Banquet 2.400

800

TRADE IN

ASCO

YOUR OLD COUNTER GAMES FOR CUR AND ACE!
Liberal Allowances Assured! Send Us Your List!

CUB and ACE
3 Rini  Ocnovtio rein co 5 Real 1450. 01.3133., Wta
Tc....T.,3e3 Ph 1 , WU. Oc... Pca. nosh Cieln11.nders cr4
1313100,1 one I Smv.s. I SaincoeL Cal, Seam
Call. 153.N. Ic ao 51  104 1. no 51 CY tor.

Sample .. S13.95 Sample .. $14.95
CASE OF 6...$75.00 CASE OF 6...580.00

1.10 AS'I'OR ST. NES'Alth, N. .1.

POPCORN VENDORS
Cc, EXTRA profits on your locations with Kilning Automatic Popcorn

Vendors. Requiro but little space, quickly serviced, and very profitable.
Write for tirculsr and special deal for operators.

Here* a rest Inc one. Don't pate it up.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS (0.
NEWARK COINO, 107 MURRAY ST., NEWARK, N. J. !II PEARL ST.. CINCINNATI. OHIO
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Sliki II 1 51E1.1' i, A General Vending
LESS THAN 30 DAPS -

Oporitlest-ri OA In New Quarters
Say P Following Fire

NEW

IMPROVED 0 alarm tiro that raged thru an automobile
UNIVERSAL I./ .,:eney next MOW LO (tenurial Vending

Moretti Company lime boa forced the
GRIP 0 films to move offices and snow -rooms to
SCALE

0 empomry quarters at 300 Borth Clay
Street.

C Speaking of the fire. Dv Illtimenteld
odd; "Abbe Use fire didn't spread to

Lep, I our building, It was of such proportion
rat:s.to toe xis mg of the building. TheEvelynNiter en employees fn the building at the

0 time Mtn able to reeds safety. Consid-
enthte water damage done to our offices.

A Bustneas hen been resumed in our tem-
Ip; peony quarter* and we arcoffering 601110

great bargains to operatons who ere look.
0 tug for acme real buys before taking off
0 for the Chicago convention."

reEetilei am Markle rhsish
es,wae front-Rotary Crlp Hsodto

-All Sphinx Cohen

0 rlaNtico C. O. 0110 .75

YlogPloot Cie HoStt Si:0.CP In
Pr nnlo. 0 New Genco DistribGET sA)tril; NOE%

, With Oshr,
!IAD anruncett.)theheet;;

HOU.Y MAIIIHAGURING COMPANY 0
2701 mt.,. Outro a. r.., A head of the Silent Sales Ceeripany,

',ointment of WI
Slsn-

ORMlort MIONIOAN r ncapolia. a* the Minneaota distributor
1.11.1\ IMO I .."11 II h .\&`1 \lb MIK 1:111 Canto products. -We me Pleased to

make this announcement," declared
Genets officials. "as Bill Cotten la one at
the outatanding coturnen in the Coun-
try."

Oerco game which will begin Cohen
his now diatributorship la Seven Up.

Cohen la told to be pleased over the
merits of the same and declares: -r have
inspected and find that I like Seem Up.
Operators In thU territory Wore favored
the ganw. placed It on tonsUoa. and the
public Imo backed up the Judgment of
both the op -editor and myself.

"Seven tlio Is a fine game as Its prede-
cessors from the Oerteo factory were. I
look forward to a whirlwind Mishima to
1941. With Getwo's reputation of pro-
ducing fine mums. the wiling work to
..tinples. The approval of operators and
players Insures constant use of Gore*
comes this territory."

DALTIMORE. Jan. four -

FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

OF All THE
NEW 1941

BALLY
PAYOUTS

AND FOR All NEW AND USED

FREE PLAYS, SLOTS, CONSOLES,

EU' Etc" WRITE

PALISADES
NOVELTY COMPANY
655 Palisade Are., Granlwood, N. J.

Eddie CorriAton. itar.

BILL
"SPHINX"

COHEN

NOW
GENCO9S

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

FOR THE STATE OF

MINNESOTA
SU BM FOR (HMCO'S

NEWEST GAME

SEVEN UP
SILENT SALES CO.

200 IltVINTH AVINUC. SOUTH,
MINNIAPOLIS, MINN.

"STOP THE HI-JACKER
IF

Vero. act tor closuLsrt and i.e Inttornallan
ort cur HtAVY Att. STILL KATE madras 
Hon Con 1.4rohln. lcfm.

Stark Novelty & Mfg. Co.
all Motionlog Mt, Pb. 11, Croton. 0.

CHICAGO. Jon. 11.-Canto Manufac-
turing Companyh

Gottlieb Hails
Conventioneers

CRICAGO, Jan. 11.-"We're all set for
royal welcome to every vt.rior at the

new Gottlleb factory rind at booths 3-4-3
it the Sherman." declared offlotals of
D. Gottlieb & Company.

'We're expecting a multitude of
:bettors, and tVe certainly going to Ice
worth their white to see whet we. here
to show. At the factory ratters will
ho Introduced to the newest coin ma-
chine manufacturing nudbocte In the
aorld. Therm goir.g to get en eyeful
Hof the newest wrinkles of modern Went°
for producing coin machines with pre-
cision and speed never seen keine*.

"They'll we marvel., and miracles of
modern engineering. and they'll kern
why GMtlleb occuptes a dominant pcol-
!Ion in the Indttelry. At our chow
booths there'll be s attesting of new
Aces and 121130211M01131 that will lead the
1041 parade of profit -makers for oper-
ators. It'll be a stsow worth seeing en
both pluee-co be ram to be at Oottiteb,"

Phila?etpltia
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 11,-Tb mect,A

Mein of the automatic min machine
isms influenced still another field of
endeavor. this rinse the laundry butinese,
now pirtttng the housewife and bachelor
washing chores on it coln-in-tbe-elot
hula. Samuel Hats. Of Atlantic City,
tau organised the Meter -Matte Apart-
ment LAMM/MM. with offices In the
lihiladelphia Sating Mind Building.
tanneries washing merlin:ice with chutes,
for depositing coins;

Radio tube* records. and pinball ma-
chine parts were stoten In a robbery re-
cently at the Garden Stale Amusement
Company In neighboring Camden. N. J.
L. A. !Bodin, manager of the company.
told detectives that the thieves gained
entrance by breaking a window. Ile
.std he round not eattraate the value of
tic stolen articles.

Mule maohlne operators paid tribute
to the late Hal Kemp by placing TI141310-
t101 record hup tut the machines. Eddie
WM. Word ptrotnOttem 'spot at Ray -

rand Rosen. Mated II,, Ides by
ir=attention to oixmlora baying
to Is music machines stacked oll

= with bit rewritings by the Kemp

Weddlug belle are again bens tuned
up at Premier Shute Company. It's 
February wedding for Benno Klein.
brother of Tipple Klein. bead of the
coupon,. lib only a few weeks since
brother LOUD? SUMO returned trout an
extended New York State trip that
marked his honeytneou.

Local mantle operators wilt anon be able
to clash III on all the excitement mused
by Clyde Lumes orchestra presently on
hie engagement at the Benjamin Prank-
lin Ifontl. Maestro LUPO has tittered for
a series of Columbia specialty record&
Pleat aide out web Chinese Rhumba, is
South American tune with Oriental
lyrics.

Jack Bersuirl chief at Betio Vending
Company. run announced the euXege-
ment of Ms disughter, Milli U. EttMoIll.
to Henry Chinon. of Chester, Pe. Mw
Berman Is a graduate of the University
Of Penneylreuta.

A new combine in the coin machine
elrete* in the opening of the newly
organised Mutual Vending Company In
the South Philadelphia area AL 1121
Carpenter airme. Harry D'Aleanindro,
Alfred 14111, and Conrno Lalll are part-
ners In the new oreopeny.

Owners of pinball machines in the
Beth Street semen complained recently
to Upper Darby police that taproom
patrons are !staying with ootwiterfolt
tricitela. The uurious coma. Wade of
lead. have a buffalo on one side and are
blank on the other, they reported
Superintendent of Ponce Joseph A. La -
Strange put a detective on the me-

. . .
The PhIladelphta Court of Common

Pleas recently registered Ute time
Atlas Distributing Company. concern
which has taken over the distributorihip
of the Packard Manufacturing Company
line In thts territory. The trade name.
according to the emir: petition. repro-
ilenUi Louts 14111. Edward (Tipple) Klein
(Premier Music Company). ar.d Sam
Wainetein (Mutual Musts Company). all
pcomtvent music machine operators In
this territory. Weinr.clit is a former
member of the board of the local piton*.
graph operators' muCciation. Atlas has
set up quarters at 824 North Broad
Street. In the heart, of asinuement ma-
chine row.

NEW 1941

DIAMOND BELL
The above machine is the first
and only Bell type machine on
the market with a coin top show.
Inc the last 8 coins. the best pro-
tection against slum.

Built for lc -5c -10c -25c Play
Madc Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.

CHICAGO, ILL
11111-141.1 COL,Mos 3170

0.01. 54,:'.ia MDATLMOITt." ClAtMo

PUDDLE.O.DOUGII
4t0 win oolt. .014 rant n ta IA" 040 lAMM.1
Tweet/4.4. Its he, 11. 1.044 0.1 Bit
Iith 7k war NsyMO DO( ood 4 mots allot, .4 furor
at toMator Co VOL. OM(  ot toom will At palled,
400toDimi .104 An tAlmom 11 Molt, oor ea, .MIS.
too 410. Amnia tent at it. MONA loth O0114 Ia
AM M makt, On arre prom et At. A NM
Ilttlo OW. IlaAmIr tIold Donn dice.
120 Port twf oty Pto 61.50 ow 41ftro: 41120
ors mot,

GREENVILLE NOVELTY (0.
te ANOI OWN cLoo , Gott nvtLL4. 0.

HERE'S THE COMBINATION FOR "SAFE" PROFITS!

"CUB"
SAMPLE . . S13.95

Case of 6, $15.00

"ACE"
r-

;--.4-.....47.,:

SAMPLE . . $14.95 l'rif
Case of 6, $80.00L-- v.

ORDER A CASE OF CUB AND Aa

FROM "SOUTHERN ' TODAY

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
...THE HOUSE THAT COATIDENCE BUILT"

tUdSL1417! 2131.Oa II amoral AmilVILLC.XY.

NA61L(..Ne4TAt. 011:1NATI. 11.101ANAPOLIS. ISO.

...........................m.....................................?
$ ALL OPERATORS, ATTENTION!
0 THERE'S SOMETHING TO INTEREST EVERY OPERATOR AND JOBBER
0 AT THE CAM BOOTH-NUMBER 126 AT THIS YEAR'S SHOW. SEE
4r FOR YOURSELF THE SEVEN REASONS WHY GAM'S NEW SENSATIONS

01

WILL BE YOUR TICKETS TO PROFIT.
00rrstort and (abbe.% not comMg to IS. olmw. be tutu to welt. hat dotrIta of the
Criatint MontyMsamt No. !Arm ems ottootImr4 leo the ieeesey.

GAM SALES COMPANY
1319-21 SO. ADAMS ST. PEORIA. ILLINOIS 0

11101011011.18.10111011.1101181.11011MILIMEEWINKEIMIKIIMOIMIIM810

StanuMer sores Only
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*TAOS WHY 'Ufa aed mono
cosolso see Aloe Ovens MYSTIC my
reedier 001.0 AWARD MODXI-
AMERICAN 10 F'W bee

as ton eb SIF 00 en 004
Awed tote, An Pies
ca. imant U WW1 as
ea5.00 on ONO anare
Wen. Oben In NOW
as. ..NMI yew enderr

wbm.4
yep se

aw
form

YOU HAVE COMPLETE CONTROL

OVER THE GOLOAWARD RUNE

AMERICAN EIRE
41YS/trAY PAYOUIGOIRAHWD410,911

DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO
XV* alma. KAC EU 002116 11. PICO BLVD  LOS ANGELES. CAM

THE BLITZKRIEG IS ON
Hitler Vs. Mussolini

BATTLE ROYAL
Ar it RO

4k avrtmtir PAY Mn.

A complete conversion
unit that makes a new
gun out of your Chicken
Sam or Convict.

Can be 'media by any-
one in a few minutes.

The two famous men
travel up and down-
you shoot at 'ern-they
drop-you hit 'cm again,
and up they go-each
time registering a kit -
Ws new. novel and fas-
cineting. fun, Sport and
Practice-- Lights-Mo-
tion - and Sound - a
combination you can't
beat

plete Cutts and Stands SAMPLE $19.75
Reconditioned 539.30 each 1,*1 Dep.. B.J. C. 0. D.

VALLEY SPECIALTY COMPANY
10(1 lOSEPH AVENUE ROCHESTER. NEW YORK

gro 8
A "c.

feel certain we have the timeliest dttal in du)
world for every operator of automatic mink in our

territory, with the now Buckley Music System fentur
inq Direct "Touch-ToTouch" Action. Any operator will

gladly bo given his first Installation on 30 DAYS' FREE
TRIAL at absolutely no cost to him. If this FREE TRIAL
doesn't 1,01/131-E tho former profits earned on this same
location the comnlote installation will be removed at no cost.
If completely satisfied after 30 DAYS the operator can then
melee a small down payment and is given extremely liberal
terms for any lormilt of lime ho chooses that will allow him
to easily pay for the installation out of earnings. I hate to
brag-but-if you operate in my territory call on us today
and let us show you the way to really bigger and better
profits. Willie (Little Napoleon) Blatt.

4 

SUPREME VENDING CO.
557 ROGERS AYE, BROOKLYN. N. Y.  201 GRAD AYE, SEUMORE L I.

Robbins Lauds
Counter Gaines

BROOKLYN, Jan. 33.--A knv-priced
*mutter skill game Usually tarn. Its
0412111A1 coat within a few weeks and
then contintsen to earn a steady Income
for sevens! years thereafter. That's why
1 bare always advocated that all opera-
tors should own a quantity of three
'Ionglife' money-makers." declare. Da,*
hobbits% head of D. Robbins & Coin -
Puna, Brooklyn.

"Bowe of the old-timers In counter
games ouch OA A. B. T. Big Game Hunter.
Oottlieb (trip Teeter. and NMI. Pistol
Practise, ION% were Introduced over 10
years ago, are still continuing to collect
hundreds of remake each week In their
Original locations. These games require
only a mail amount or counter space
and location. ate therefore easy to sc-
our*.

"During the past two yearn we Intro-
duced several stew and sucereaful counter
games, Including Bingo, Totalizer. and
Spttfire. Oar latest counter skill game.
Hole In One, will he Introduced at the
coin machine show and will be displayed
In cur Booth The new game has

number of player -Appeal feetwee
vet -Jets thould make it an outatanding
money-maker for operators."

Hy -G Keeps All
Distrib Lines

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 11-Itenry H.
Greenstein. president of the newly
formed Ily-0 Arnueernent Company. an-
nounces that thou combinedcombined toms of
try.0 (Jansen Company and AMS/KMOM.
Gonna, Inc. have been retained sith
the exception of Clyde Newell. former
president of Amusement Omer', Inc..
who has gone Into the tavern bualnees.

Company offitiate are very (-Whit.
Mastic about the future owing to the
fact that they .011 retain all exclusive
Ursa handled by both Dens, such ea
the J. P. Bochum Corporstlon's complete
line of phonograph. and musical equip-
ment: D. Oottheb & Company, whom
they have represented In the terrifery
sines 1992: Watling Manufacturing Com-
pany, whore they have represented for
the past *even years: A. Main Company.
and other leading manufacturer*.

Oreeastern reports that remote con-
tent la definitely here to stay and that
most of thee?' 'service men are kept busy
with installations both on new equip-
ment and applying remote eentrOl to
other equipment.

Ponser Builds
On Confidence

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Oesorge Penner
reports that his firm'a progress to the
male of reconditioned used machines has
advanced over 100 per cent during 1940.
POlioet to of the belief that title In due
to the confidence the operator. have In
the wed machine. they purchase from
his ttrm.

"We have adopted the Cerrollization
preemie foe rebuilding wed equipment.
and check and double check every ma-
chine that leaves our offices. The Ins-
ehine la checked once in our super re-
pair department. It is checked again
lit our snipping department,

"That's the way be built our buainese
-on connelenee that the game hes been
thoroly tested. The confidence that the
trade hat to us Is the result of getting
the kind of machines they want.

"There is one code of the °Mtge Pee-
ger organisation-to always be in a po-
tation to supply the trade regardless of
what he have to undergo to get that
suPPLY."

Active Is Active,
Declares Joe Ash

PHILAD)LPRIA, Jan. 11,-.Toe Ash.
AMT.) Amusement Machines Corpare-
tion, reports that one of the best cures
tor what ads an operator is to get se-
ttee.

"Active to active." said Ash. "In fact,
we're always active. We're always de-
pendable. We never mat for a minute.
We Just keep right on doing an seller
business. We have been one of the
most active firma In the country during
1040. We hero awakened an extremely
active rat of operated who here been
deluging us with oritui Ica our thus re-

conditioned used machines and all the
tow equipment.

"We tell operators to get attire-to be
ectise-sand to remain attire. Wo know
that that la the cure for ell operators'
problem& Keeping active le one of the
beat things that anyone can do. It'.
Ina way to get the brat locations. It's
the way to do the things you've always
wanted to do. And it brings bigger and
better peente. Operators that get ac-

e with Acute are operators that event-
ually wind up with the beet gage and
the most money."

COUNTER ATTRACTIONS SUPREME!!
SIXTEEN BRAND NEW HITS BY
"UNIVERSAL- TO BREAK THE

ICE FOR 1941!!!

WORLD OF SPORTS
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UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING CO.
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FACIORY RECONDITIONED BELLS
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MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO.
ZZ1 OL pe,l, ersmeas.

MILLS PHONOGRAPHS
CONSOLES

Distributer BELLS
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KEYSTONE NOVELTY A MFG. (0.
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WANTED TO BUY
500 Mills Blue Fronts and Brown
Fronts. Will pay cash or hada.

BOX DOS
The Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.
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YOU
are looking at the fastest net

Counter Came Creations

YOU ALSO
are looking at the fattest net
cash money makers in America

DIFFERENT THAN All OTHERS
Hooke. eklels or dimes. one et

all at the same Illne In lay en. or all of
the Ito* slots_ Iron. to 10 50c at a ii.e
by !torn Mb to five players.

71.k ad can't fell or show yoa arrythIna.
Wnfe today for full Calor C..44.4.r.
dal, order Poe oaf eight now.

ray tbf trainseho 001 off the Sat. Attar
that PM pure -golden !vary" for souttelt.

No. 1313 Twins -Win.
13"x13 -x4" $25.00

t.3 Cott, Mame* C. 0. D.

POSITIVE COIN CONTROL. SLUG
PROOF. CHEAT PROOF.

Dttreinsifore, Jobbers, Write Us.

LIBERTY MFG. CO.
DEPT. B

COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA

\ PAGE

Universal Sees
Biggest Year

KANSAS CITY. Me.. Jan. 11. -"Pre-
diction& totr.t and go. but we predict
that Universal is entering upon Ito great.
eat year." says Joseph Betkowity, general
manager of the Universal Manufacturing
Company. Universal recant:), moved Into
a new factory three times the sire of its
former Location.

"We will Introduce at the show one rt
our latent mime*, King of Comm," ei.--
ciared Berkowitz. "This be made on tLe
canting tip ticket style. on a wire rack
resembling In every detail the latent style
marble board. A jackpot card Is on the
table and tickets dangle on the Wee.
The Wonder Bar. wire style, almtilisting 
boll machine. Is another cooling hits Tits
hoe the Jackpot card set in the face of
the bon Machine with tickets on the side.
An entirely new and different hit, to
be Introduced, /2/05 the original bon sym-bol tickets.

-There are too many deal to be shown
or mentioned." Continued lletkowits."but
to mention a few, there aro Yankee
Doodle. Sky righters Sky Raiders.
You In a Dog Howe?. Ifs and Butts. IfA
Winning, tons Star. Hit the Pill. 1,,f
Freedom Ring. World Of Sporn', Big Jack,
Bella of Preectona. Double Feature. It's a
Lute. and other outstanding hits."

Universal employee.a who will attend
the show are Joseph Berkeealts: Ralph
Walsh, solos manager: Joy 001017,2n.
11.irthsvett representative; Wolf Goldatetn.
Northeaateni reptmeniattve: A. B-
&B...cell. Pacific Coast: Harold Lund.
Distern representative: Bertha Btrkereritn.
secretary; Omar Bones. Southern tepee -
tentative: S. I.. /forma*. advertlaing Imm-
o:es% and J. J. Kellogg. Nebraska
ft prostitatIve.

Pinball Tax Returns
Higher in Omaha

OMAHA. Jan. 11.-Prnball maebtne tax
and permit fete In Omaha attested an
increase of 62.620 during the year 1040.
with a total of $8.670 as emulated with
88.060 In 100.

The 1.11[707see was the only major pro-
portionate gain In license and miscellane-
ous fee 1114..)010 for the city over 1090.

/The number of homed machines
dropped during the year from 000 In 1030
to 678 :ant pent.-

Music box tale. showed a decrease
over the previous leer with 434 machines
paying In 42,170 as compared 480 ma -
Chines and 82.440 the previous year.

Revenue from parkin; meters also
dropped with 00.763 In 1040 aril 669.481
in 1939.

CLEVELAND COIN
at the

HOTEL SHERMAN
during show week if you aro
Interested in buying, selling, or
trading. We promise you a

better deal,
200 Free Play Carnes
100 Consolts
50 One -601I Automatics

Large quantity Vending Ma-
chines, Cigarette Machine,.
Stets and Arcade Equipment.

CLEVELAND COIN

MACHINE EXCHANGE
1021.5 Prospecl Ave., Claetind, 0.

OWL MINT MACHINE CO.
245 Columbus Are., Boston, Mans.

"More Business in '41"
MAKE MORE MONEY by pur-
chasing your coin -operated ma-
chines from the Owl Mint Ma-
chine Co.
WE AIM TO PLEASE and that is
why we did an outstanding busi-
ness in 1940.

WE ARE GRATEFUL to the Op-
erators and Manufacturers foe
lick co-operation.
IF IT IS A COIN -OPERATED
Machine you are looking for. wo
have it. Write for our prices.

Al, Ed and Jack Ravrcby

Palastrant Predicts
Rig Year for 1941

aosrow, Jan. 11. -An optimisticpre-
diction that 1041 wilt be the gresteat
monay-making year music Operator. have
ever seen tom made this week by ten
D. Palastrant. district manager of II,
Packard Manufacturing Corporate .n.

-t predict that 1943 wail be the 'great-
est money -making year that the phono-
graph operators have Vier en)oyecl," said
Palamtant, "providing they take ad -
ventage of the opportunities that Ile In
the trend of the times."

"The complete line of Capehatt Pack-
ard Manufacturing Corpteation. namely.
wailhaxess, adapters, and speakers, la Dv
operators' opportunity. -

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD EARL WINFERS, sates mower
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED hsternatione Mu (*scope Reef Corn -

WITH RESULTS. pang, Inc.. Long Island Cup, N. F.

OPERATORS
WELCOME

TO OUR LARGE DISPLAY
AT THE COIN MACHINE SHOW

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO

The Best Merchandise on the Market
at

Tho Lowest Prices Today  
clitIte Values Will keep

(lout 'Machine in the 'Monet!

lust 3 Blocks From the Show
To Our Headquarters

Where We Have Six Floors of Super Values

--\
EVERY KIND of Premium for OPERATORS

N. SHURE CO.
200 Wcst Adams St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

IT'S NEW
51.80 EXTRA

FOR FOE
Plenty of Winners. An
affractiro Deal using
the popular Red, White
and Blue *rickets
EACH $1.00 (without jar)

lo 29, tort
WISCONSIN
DE LUXE

CORPORATION

asateicAN [AMC IAR DEAL

IT'S NEW
96 Tickets Free. You
get 1946 Tickets fo-
lioed of the sisal

-1850 --
96 Eatra Ticketi, giv-
ing you $4.80 more
profit.
Takes in $97.30
Pays Out 572.00
Delinito profit of$25.30
EACH (in lots of 12)90c

1902 N. 3d Street
M'Iwaukee. Wiz.

GUARANTEED BARGAINS
BAND WAGON 559.50 LANDSLIDE $49.50
BIC CHIEF 69.501 LEADER 69.50
BRIGHT SPOT 42.50 j METRO 69.50
COLD STAR 65.001 ROTATION 49.50

ALL THE NEWEST GAMES DISPLAYED AT THE SHOW
CAN BE INSPECTED IN OUR SHOWROOM

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1230 BROADWAY ALBANY. NEW YORK

GIVING THEM AWAY
ALL FREE PLAY

2 Alders {toed LIKE sow ls..01110. um
...... 1,. 100 ChleafpOolo "yet Nur.1.111.90

loll, "47200..5 7211210% 110 00
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Clot Shea . . . . 44.10
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ATTENTION, CANADIAN OPERATORS!!
Prices on Latest Equipment . .

BALLY DARK HORSt, Pia, Hydro Approved $365.00

BALLY DEFENDER 425.00

BIG TOP 325.00

SEEBURG COLONEL 575.00

SIEOURC ENVOY $42.00
1300 Used Bozos of All Descriptions. Write for prices./

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE SKYFIGHTER 500.00

KEENLY AIR RAIDER 425.00
Mayo 100 Guns of All Types Guaranteed. Write for prices )

Wo offer you this chance to buy these !Atha direct horn locations.
Dor, . . -111500
Ponies Alley 15400
Cemnodoro 110.00
Doughboy150,00
fee Hunt 240.10
Lamer 105.00
*Jerky 111.00

yentas
1ps

,9v{g

frionne  .... - 1?..6°Wo,g, 175.00

Rally Alley 1100.00
ChM1 60.05
Confine 200.00
noel 175.00

(400
Lee 0 Card 115.00
Worry.Caltomarl 175.00
Scots 75.00
feramertimo 115.00
Yolinotthoo 105,00
Veile* 00.00

All Mos/sines rearontood.

Bubble. 2.1.25.00
Chips . . 105.00
nixie 200.00
I caSks 105.00

125.00
Me tun 105.00
*oboe's. 60.00
here C011 115.05
Sorerstisrger 125.00
T,n2`r 105.00
Vaco ic 175.00
Yacht Clot. 175.00

Sold with I week trial. money refunded less freight and $5.00 if nor
satialactory. All Hydro Approved.
We hove several different type slot machines. Writo for prices. Mills
Jumbo is now $325.00. We arse hate on hand a shim protector which
guards against wires and bad slug. at $1.00.
We guarantee these prices for all orders received within the nest two
necks.

DONALD FIELDING & CO.
OTTAWA WINDSOR TORONTO

587 Bank St. 1106 Hall Ave. 699 Bloor St., W.

"WORLD OF SPORTS"
The Latest Sumbol

Beautiful Five Color Layout. With Tickets Bearing
Symbols of All Sports Printed in Three Colors. A 5040
Shot Money Maker for Operators.

2400 1401.45 0 04

- -31?g:?2

P.441 tA.al . ..6.0.02
14141THICX

PRICE $7.78

1450 1404.11.  te
Toik4 In .

ems Coot )Ana.) 40.03

Peon; (Mei
6t441THICX

PRICE $5.65

WItil I: FON CATALOG

JAX BOARD CORP.  54.56 BLEECKER STREET  NEW YOR 4

Special:
CHICKEN SAM with base $49 50

CHICKEN SAM without base 44 50

'UST OUT! BIG NEW LIST OF ALL TYPES OF USED EQUIP-
MENT! ONCE AGAIN THE WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR
°PRES HUNDREDS OF USED GAMES, CONSOLES. GDNS.
COUNTER MACHINES. SLOTS AND PHONOGRAPHS AT NEW,
MONEY -SAYING LOW PRICES. SEND FOR YOUR LIST TODAY.

. . 3 PACES CHOCK-FULL OF REAL BARGAINS!

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
312 W. Seventh 531 N. Capital 425 Broad St.
Cincinnati. Ohio Indionapolis, Ind. Nashville. Tenn.

542 5. 2nd St Louisville. Ky.

Fitz Tells Why
'41 Will Be Big Year

2:/:W 'VOWS. Jut. lt,-John A. 1.1:4-
6111Lons, )/extern regional dirtotoa foe
Sally Manufacturing Company, revealed
today why he beiterei 1041 will bo a
big year for the coin machine Industry.

-Title post year was ono of the roost
profitable for the operator In the hletory
of the coin machine busbies," Plus

JACK FITZGIULION'S

'fated. "Nettle...WY. Wo ac proud to feel
that a great deal of this prosperity wee
duo to Salty products. Wo know that
Rally has been co:Water:illy manufactur-
lng topnotch game. for years. And
hat rally every smart operator knows
that Bally gamer will bring him even
greater peospertty In 1941.

**There are mazy resaona wby we koote
that 1941, all other things being equal.
will be on. of the greatest yenta En cola
machine history. The popularity of
tom -operated equipment to growing ell
over the nation. Coln some, are de -
mended by the public because they are
ate etorannital toren of amusement. And.
with a wave of prosperity on the way.
there le no doubt that colnoperated
machines will receive a huge share of
MIA extra money that tae pubne Will
have to spend for amusement.

"Other reatons are that we are past
the 4xlucatIoual stage. The public know.
whet the coin chute Is for. They know
what the /Munn are. They like the
machines we are offering them. Such
IrentecdoUs experimental Irtraratomei so
shoo, of natty 54enuracturing Company
ore at work rem day planning new
equipment. The huge testing facilities
of holly hare been working without
halt to discover any now preference to
trio public tAtie. MI in all those things
mean that Cm operators are moored
better equipment becaure It bar boon
pre -totted With the public and proven
profitable."

Superior Plans
Big Entertainment

0111CA00. Jan, 11,a -Commenting on
their plum for the lett Coln Machine
:how. official. of Superior Products.
inrnurreturefr of artlesboards, deelared
'17yo 1041 coin machine conrenuon has
hoary arrired and once mom Superior
Producla bets the pace for the industry.
Conventioneer* *leapt look forward to
the PenthOtite-beettofOr0 8Urseines en
tertainment site.

"This ,Tear. hoverer. Superior has felt
he need to upend Its entertainment
oettvitles to the point where the too
:Argent moons In the hotel hare born
,entcd foe one gigantic they. Superior
!ow !coated the Louie XVI Room and the
cep's! Ballroom, and a big Urn. to In
.tore for everyone.

'On Tuesday. January 14, at 3.15
Supetter well ring up the curtain on one

the largest shows ever scheduled by an
1:41r:dual concern. Three hours of enter-
tainment hare boon booked. Thy artists
of slap and radio will appear. The spec -
:achy la under the impel -vision of Su.
terioeit adrerttring manager. Sylvan I.
Stiller.

"Among the wet. which sill appear
re Con Trrnandn and his orchestra. a
h:gtfotepging Ilne of beautiful girls
known as the Oriental &weettsritrta: John
and Jeri. Armstrong, comedy Warm
Katblyn rem, semi-nude dancer, and
lisle Rhoden and Pinky Tillery, come
Mons. bunny other novelty rantnbewo will
be Included.

Exhibit Celebrates
40th Anniversary

By JOHN CHREST
Salo. Manager, Exhibit Supply Co.

crql18 year Exhibit Supply Company
celebrates IM 4011b anniversary. Dur-

ing these many seem great snidest and
improsamouto of various types of
eintreement machine* have becu made.
Particularly 1a thui true of arcade equip.
aunt. %throb wars the Sint typo of ma
chino manufactured by then company.

When the demand for pinball pm,'
00010. the Exhibit Company centered Its
attention to originating and creating
ni°41nea' 01 Ulu 'Me. It afforda us
greet pkwaure and pride to report that
we were fortunate In Introducing some
of the moat outstending game* Thin
r00001 hat been retained thruout the
pars During the poet year ouch well
known and micemsoful game* ea Short
Stop, Landslide, Larder. Comber, and
Duplex have bee released.

With the adroit cd ono bigger,. and
most ruc000rtur oolu maeltine show and
also to commemorate the inipelarit
event In the history of the company. the
engineering department was 10oartlet0d
to produce a pine that would outshine
all previous creations. That they hove
done And !tote 1100.1441 It Stara.

Tho largest spate over used by this
company at coin machine show has
beta contracted to dieplay the Inrg.t
hoe of arcade equipment and game.

Stara Is a new, different. and duttine-
Wm game that ts lin./re to attract the
stem:it:ma of all attending the big gam

BERT

LANE

SAYS:

WHAT'S
THE

COLOSSAL
SURPRISE
I'VE GOT

UP MY
SLEEVE?

WOW!
SEE

AT THE SHOW:

GR E GUNS!
trill

tihnekluq ProlitA-
IT TILIS-11 I' HURLS

le ELECTRIC GUN
A Old Tn4 l'eralt PrOMM(4 In 04.1401

0,244 . ai *oath 150 br . . .

liTOMATIC GAMES
5475 Fulhotorl 0010000
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aotBEft

WuROTIER
16 Record-MARBL-GLO

As Illustrated

!fi
tar't,i 711, .

Complete $69,50
Ready to Operate

412 Wurlitser $ 29.50
400 Wurlitser 29.50
616 Wurlitser 49.50
616 Wurlitser

Grill 54.50
24 Wurlitser Marbl Glo

With Keyberd 119.50
500 Wurlitser Special 142.50
RockOla Monarch 79.50

MISCELLANEOUS
Rotary Merchandiser ..579.50
De Luxe Diggers .... 89.50
Vitalisers 49.50
Astrascopes 79.50
Kirk Scales 99.50
Chicken Sams 54.50
Convict Con 69.50
Anti Aircraft (Brown) 79.50
SkeeBallEtte 69.50

1 3 Deposit With Order

SENSATIONAL IMP'S/5!

BOOTHS 25.26, 37.38
LOWER LEVEL

The High Spol of the Shovel

GERBER & GLASS
914 Diversity Blvd.. Chicago

I Show in the
Sherman Hotel

FOR IMPORTANT
INFORMATION ON
STABILIZED, BIG
PROFIT OPERATING!

WESTIRN PRODUCTS, Inc.
925 W. North Aron., CHICAGO

Phpnri 11110.1,.., 6417

During the

VISIT WESTERN
in Suites

1988 and1989

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

Coinnien to
NATD Show

Registration tit coin or
tobacco show good for ad.
ntieesion to both

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-Nationnl As-
sociation of Tobacco Distributors is
holding its annual convehtion at the
sonic time as NM Coin Machine
Show and both conventions are ex-
changing the courtesy of admission
badges. The tobacco convention is
being held at the Palmer House. a
short distance from the Hotel Sher-
man. January 15 to 18.

Many of the topics being discussed
at the tobacco conventkm will be of
direct interest to operators of ciga-
rette machines. The program In -
eludes the following topics that may
appeal to cigarette operators.

Discussion Topics
Wednesday at 4 p.m. a series of

discussions will begin on the lay-
out and arrangement of a wholesale
establishment. Cigarette operators
may be interested in ideas on the
layout of their plants.

On Thursday at 1:30 p.m. will be-
gin discussions of several topics, in-
cluding the subject, "Operation of a
Vending Machine Department."

On Friday morning at 9:30 R. Z.
Greene. president of Rowe Manu-
facturing Company, will address a
young executives session, also a
symposium on tobacco taxes will be
held. At the afternoon sessions
(1:30) the allowances for affixing
cigarette tax stamps will bet dis-
cussed.

On Friday the round -table con-
ferences, beginning et 9:30 a.m., in-
cluda a group conference on the
topic, "Should the Vending Ma-
chine Be an Integral Part of the
Operations of the Wholesale Dis-
tributors."

It is reported that the status of the
tobacco jobber, in motet to various
legal qutilons, will also be an im-
portant tonic. Cigarette operators
have recently beco:ne vitally inter-
ested In their status with respect to
various cigarette tax laws.

Also fair trade lass-,: will be an
important subject during the tobacco
convention.

Blatt Says Supreme
Iu for Great Year

BROOKLYN. Jan. 11.-Witho Hanle
Napoleon) Blatt. of Sum -erne Yenning
Company. expects big things of Buckley
Music System during the year ahead.
"rh,ve is no doubt amongst op steer
that Buckley Music System bee proven
Itfelf a great profit producer. for It le
the answer to what the automatic mot°
,peralor hes always wanted," Blatt
stated.

"Whest an operator I. given 80 days'
free trial for his first installation with
the guarantee that this installation will
he renamed at taboo:Well no expense to
him If It doesn't measure up to what he
bellered 1t irould, mn he rusk for any-
thing mere Yet. In additton to MD.
we gUaraatte that tf title first trial
tnuannuon doesn't double the profits
the operator formerly enjoyed on this
same location, we, or our tram accord,
will remove the system without any
charge to Mai. Could anything be more
fiat?

'NM do we slop there. We permit the
operator to make a very small down pay.
merit, prortded he Is satisfied that the
Buckley hfusto Byste:n le the answer to
what ho wants, end then let him arrange
Ma own time payment plan mo that ho
knows the are.ons will par for Itself out
of earnings. We want him to feel 100
per cent fattened In every way. We want
him to know that tee am wicking with
him to melee him money, to Insure his
locaBons Ternallitlp his locations and to
mall,* that we will go out of our way
to help him." Blatt tisel.s...03.

C
SAMPLE $13.95

SAMPLE 514.95

PACKS A
REAL PROFITWALLOP
Lugo leolor picture tickets of popular ring
slam SO SURPRISE 171L1: PLAYS to playact
punc200,2 "Cnock0:41" hrkota. Beautifully era
bossed book cover.

No.11334 Sc Play 1003 Hole,
Takes la 14740 Average Payout 523.05
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Get Rims 213tf In asnon cowl Wt.lo lot cow
folder NC. -21.

Meat et at loath 94 at the Coln Machine
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HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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Jennings Line

W etcOrne

AL STERN

BAzELOS
CLAYTON

NpAsOFF

TO THE

NEWEST AND LARGEST

SHOWROOMS
IN THE MIDDLE WEST

COME OUT
AND SI1 THE MOST COMPLETE SOLICTION Of

ALL 7rPt5 Of COIN MACHINIS

DISTRIBUTORS
FOR ALL LEADING MANUFACTURERS

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545 NO. FAIRFIELD AVE, ,PHONE; ARMITAGE 14341 CHICAGO, ILL.

SEE BOOTH 1.11

$ OPERATORS
NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY AND

PENNSYLVANIA

No received a shipment of PD Moctel E Uneoda Pak CIGARETTE 14:01Mo,
fill shies, arse a complete stock of new UNEEDA PAK machines at bargsln
pekes. Alto all the new ycle4O1 now beleg exhibited at the 1941 Coin
Machine Show can be ace, at our Show Rooms.

1911 SPECIALS

REF GAMES

Trlooteeh 410.00
14.44.041/ moo
WW1..... 0.00
Vratota $0.00
POI Allay 04.50
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loom 1740
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1.11661nte4 MP)

mini. 0 an 440.00
Knot sell RPoset Dora 00.00
Krone, 1020 Traai roma 75.00
fa Pl. CM. Owned &Wog Alloy

Dock Pim 100.00
0 sum IPP.Pare teri.t 21.4. Eft* 76.00

10 AP NaltIes-sWK4s.

COUNTER GAMES

Orb: ....... : I bluRq 1..00

1941 SPECIALS

FREE 01.105

Oscan Park ...110.00
Red 1401 25.00
61011/0 40.00

Depts. Pub" P0.e4
Pate.. egoo

JERSEY SPECIALTY CO. Mo on*6,4ri
24.80
30.00

Three *roe 20.00
Ssoely 30,00

ifwavm.wwv.....wookimmmummammlowmaimh...wit

Rol. 15 --Pat., RInr 11,10.1
SINCAC. NEW IERSEY

Poo., Ltille rolls 40754

NEED CUB AND ACE

CUB
SAMPLE

$13.95

CASE OF 6- 575.00

ACE
BALL Gum 14.95

$3.7SPerC4so CASE $80.00
of 4150 Belt ,OF 6

TIME PAYMENTS TO THE DESERVING!!

TORR,2041A So. 68th Si.,

area.

Phila., Pa.

Varied and Large
CHICA00, Jan 11.--"1.eadtng off the

new /inning. hoe for 19th;' report of.
richer of the 0. D. Jenninim Company.
"are throe smartly designee penny play
consoles In adentlen tO the telephone
music system. Bobtail and Silver Moon
consoles. Peat Time, and many other
smartly designed nein&

"We predict that Hill will be the beg
year for penny play machine* and have
geared up production on our new penny
play tine to meet the demand.

-silt new penny nisrlilnre are pat-
terned after the highly popular Bobtail
and Balser Moon consoles, and consbIne
In one machine two highly Important
play appeals. that of the consale as well
IVIS the penny play feature. The new
machines Introduce the eactuslve Idea of
elevated award indicetora which are Il-
luminated, thus attracting to the ma-
chltlea.

"In addition, the machines will be
'callable with the newly designed visibto
escalator slug rejector Unit, width &s-
awed complete protection against cheat-
ing by slugs et other eysirtous coins.
End, machine has full mechanical op.
entices with wiring necessary for 11.1u-
m1nation only.

"Teisphono music, one or the !Mat
InventiOns, has been perfected by 0. D.
Jennings & Company to the point where
It is the moat troubletree and profitable
renege system now on the market.

"Fast Time with skill play of free play
top still contInum Its highly profitable
operation. &her Moon Chief, the bell
that operators prefer. wires greater
profits wherever bell machines are being
operated.

'Every machine from the large tele-
phone music ,system down to the Im.
proved In-aBott, the sanitary dispenser
that vends bulk ronfeettons In a glassine
beg. in backed by a company that has
lied over 94 years' experience in the ootn-
operated machine held, a company whose
policy has aiways been to make machines
of the blithest quality that bring to the
largest femme with the tntolmunt Up.
}tap.'

Budin Keeps
$ Rolling Along

BROOKLYN, Jan. 11.--LIke Ole MaliA
MVOS. Midis'''. Inc.. (Minded by Herman
ftlyrnle) S. &Atm just keeps rolling

A0

otoisg. Ifyinlo Is ooe of the old-ttmees in
A the coin business. Ho Matted with his

dad servicing pumpkin need mathines
0 with a home and wagon, and Tina one
0 of the first of the old-tisne jobbers to

stalitt till: own tivan ol:tirntgroastingbIsirti.in
gg

0 when selling glass globes% for peanut
machines was a big businesa. In fart.

A he was one of 1114 few who ever bad
tra his own (Ohm triode.. shipping the globes.r as well as gum. candy, and nut. to
 operators front Timbuctoo to TONY).

tie./Y;Til:tioad'trise" tegam"esimebs:,j"..
nest. Ms quarters are known to opetatora

 everywhere. Budln was One of the first
0 diatribe to aft up a pin some dloplay

In Ms quarters. That waa when he
 was down on Dumont Amine In Brook-

lyn, and Irving LWoiniNrg, now a welt -
known distributor In LOP Angeles. ills -

played Isla first three bingo amenities
in ono of Ityinle's dlaptay windows.
}trots didn't have room in hu atore.
as It was always crowded With operator.
coming to for supplies, so Ise allowed
Irving to put tits Bingo machines 1st
one of the froeit windows.

Ilysnle hea come n tong way _In the
ootn Dueness. Ile Is one of Use few
men to the Boat who can look back over
Viso entire growth of the Industry. Today
Biletn tt clutrib for Mono games and
Marty other products and has one of the
busiest offices In Brooklyn. He con-
tinuos to ship machines everywhere
and keeps toiling along like "Ole Man
Hirer himself.
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Distributors Pay
Tribute to Buckley

AMUSEMENT MAC1IINTES The Billboard 135

CILICACIO, Jan. IL -Distributors of
Buckley Music System thruout, the
eountry pined hands to pay tribute to
pat Buckley. president of. Buckley Music
System. Inc. for haring given them

and operators
thruout tbe coun-
try the Mickley
Music System.
Tribute le pub -
halted to this la -
site of The Bill-
board.

It wilt mune se
a complete sur-
prize to Buckley,
tt la said, since
neither he nor any
of hie staff here
knew It was in the
works.

"We believe Pat
Buckley and his
company have been

:Capons:tile loo much of the prorPerny
which operators bore triloyed diking
the pan year." one diatrib pointed out,
-mid that's why we felt it was only
rght we ahoind let Pat and the whole
trade kilo. how much we appeeciate
what ho's done for us."

Among thou who participated in the
tribute are Supremo Vending, Brooklyn:
Burkley Musk System. Brooklyn; Royal
staler. Newark. N. J.; Ur.iversal Amuse-
ment, Philadelphia; Bond Sates, Boston;
Wolverine Entertainers, Pontiac, Mich.:
American Novelty, Detroit; Oriole Coln

PA r BUCK If.T

COME AND GET 'EM
FROM HARRY PAYNE!

ACE,
3 Pict TtIcs r '

W.'0'St Colt cis..,rs sod
2,1*

1t
co 10t.

CUB
3 it ts1.0136.11.1.
r rs.
P.a. gall, Can
01.16.r. 1441 2
ussrate 0 albPm..
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itspis
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cite at G
$75.00

v..
rfir

H. G. PAYNE CO.
312.314 Broadway, Nashville, Tens,

73elfer than a
,--th"-,-..-44311N111-110fiRD:

n "a GUM,
V124011

..cs saw son. Oo..40,3
LIAL4.4 /KY I

Is101111

TAM lsat0.
tan 04? imps.
Item .wNK

e ... VN .5.51
1111ar raw matt a ......

Oa MIL
101

D.ROBBINS4C0Votfgta

Machine Corporation, Baltimor.et Mat-
tut-Ltaidelof DtetributIng Company, Sko.
ate. Wolfe Sales, Ottawa. Ill.; Blum
Sales. Masatilon and Cestumbus, 0.: C.
A. Robinson & Company. hoe Angeles;
L. )1. Meal...tem, Havana; Buckley Manu-
facturing Salm. New Orleans; General
Mualc, Log Angeles; Kentucky Spring -
leas Seale, LotnavIlle, end Southern Mu -
etc, Orlando, Fla.

Many of those men pointed to the
new Light -up Buckley Mimic Spam
featuring fully 'Uninitiated colored piet-
ism and a new, illuminated program as
bring an Important development for
1941. `it Is built for 12. PI, 20. 24. and
22 reolsrd-changing mechanisms." they
stated. "Mid we want to aasure the trade
that It will be the outstanding remote
selectee symem of the new year."

Report Adams Gum
Vender Sales Up

NEW YORK. Jan. 11, --The offices at
the 0. V. Corporation hero are as buay
as is beehive these days duo to sharp
Increase In sale. of Adams sending gum
and Du Ortaler Mama gum renders. It
le reported.

bprratore are catching on to the fact
that 1 -cent gum usachinea pay real
dividends." sap, Walter Mann oC O. V.
Corporation. "This Ls evidenced by the
fact that repeat orders are reeeived daily
from emit:upon who nave proved to
themeelves that good preens can be
made.. One -cent gum lending Dales are
now animated to be a 05.000.000 busi-
ness, which la big btisiems oven if it
Is done in pennies,"

The 0. V. Corporation Is the exelualve
distributor for Du Oernier Mania gum
vendor and distributes Adorns vending
brands of chewing gum. "Adams was the
Drat brand of chewing gum ever manu-
factured and has been sold that vending
naechInes for upwards of. 50 years."
Mann pointed out. "which gives the
name Adams a partimilar value to all
operators of gum -vending machines."

0. V. execs report during the past
year they have started many new opera-
tors who continue to add machines to
their routes Old operators have also
.hown a fine Uscrome In busIneas tbla
leer because of the Increased number

pennies in circulation due to cigarette,
mime -meat, and other tales taxes, The
increased Industrial scUtity on account
of the defense program should make
:041 the best year over for operators of
Adams gum venders, they maintain.

Crown Distribs Set
To Step Out in '41

NEWARK. N. J., Jan. Kron-
berg and his Crown Diatritrutors promise
the trade that they will continue to
offer the finest service, the closest co-
oper -anon, and the beet buys for Mit.

"We matted Crown Distributor -a hi
1940 and al each month passed we have
wan more friends," said Kronberg.

"We feel all operators want a real
break and we're out to give It to 'em.
We know this business from ovary
angle. Not only have we been interested
In operations, but we know what the
operator needs on hie locations and the
kind of machines that will melee money.

-Dealing with Crown Diatributora
going to be a real pleasure for 011 oper-
ators to 1041. This Is the year we're
realty going to step out. Up until now
we've been forting our way. Now we
know what the boys want, and we're
going to give tt to 'eat."

Gerber & Glass
Promise Surprises

CHICA00, Jan. 11. -"Tor displays
loaded with profit dynamite, sec Gerber
a- Glue; declares Max Ohua in 11 W1-
:1070710 comment brlOrt the Mg allow.

"Again we've been forced to take. more
.0eptay space to accomodate the eurprtate

e have In store. The result Is st rits-
piny packed to the guard rails with the
latest end greatest, the newest and
enappleat, the top notch unsex* and
Madera of the 1941 profit-rnakem. We
Invite every visitor to the show to stop
M and see our fumbles first. Make
the first atop et booths 23-20-37-38 on
the lower levet, Hotel Sherman.

"During the abow we'll also have open
house at Our AaleATC0111.4." added Paul
Gerber. 'and will be dividing our time
between there and the Sherman. So,
to get the moat out of the show, drop
In at both places."

HOW TO KEEP YOUR MACHINES
IN STEADY RUNNING CONDITION!
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Rock-Ola Displays
At Factory, Show
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THE MARKEPP COMPANY
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CHICAGO. Jan. 11, -Ben Lotelt. o1100141
of the Reek-Ola IdanUfacturing (;011107a.
11031. occiatentIng on plans oe the Rock -
OM for the 1041 Oohs Machine Show, do-
ctored: "Diner oinel better 18 a common
expreselen Its the coin nue:line industry,
The Reek -Oda displeys have otwori been
the talk of the show, so when we use
this exprewsian It oseane plat  little
thrift of u three-ring circus.

"A greet new hive ed manhandle., has
required slut this year see 'split our Ms -
ray etforto between the Sheraton lkitel
and the factory. Three beautifully, new-

APPOIDIod Misplay roam.* at the rec-
tory will present a sight no operator Mil

VE.V 001.0T

sant to miss. Provisions are being
made fee tremportation from the rec-
tory to the Merman in motor coaches.
Details of our pretentious DLATI LO snake
the visit pleasant for coeinmen ore eo
gnat that they cannot be listed- We feel
that Rock-Cilr's display lteolt le worth
the trip to Chicago.

"Lest but not least, I went to be bum
.4 mention that the beauuful Itock-Ola
Leadership Out. will be around and
iinout. They hare been a standout fea-
ture of Reek-Ola displays alt over the
country fur tile part year."

Groetchen has
New Counter Game

CHICAGO. Jon. 11. -"Imp's maga-
Mord IFULCC*1 woe not an accident." de-
clare officials of the Oronetien 'Tool
Company. "but was the molt of design.
Inc a definite machine to meet  definite
need.

-mn development of a now machine
IA not ;UAL a matter of conoeEnne sOrnes
thing neer and putting It Into meehers
lent form." they stud. "New ;dem do not
mom anything If they cannot be 1771* -
la tril Into plefor appeal and earning
poser on location. A suctrartful new ono -
chine la one that has a definite porpoise
"-detect 10  definite territorial demand
and a defintte location need -

"Deice@ we attompt A 'ketch or draw-
ing of to On,/ MaChIlle. 50 make  careful
surrey of territonea. legal restrictions.
and loodions. Our new mat/um* aro
not coneelted by desigorn or experi-
mental engineers In our laboratories but
rather by men who are familiar with
actual operating condition*, Mena are
given to our designers and engineers who
may work months before a finlabect
melel la approved. Consultatlens with
opdatoes and distributors Sr. then bold
to determine whether the trinchine will
Dr placed In produeUon.

"Imp was one of the :nod popular
eceintee Rotors of all Uric DeCIA.115 It was
created to Meet an Unprecedented op-
portunity for a mtniattrre modeL Ile.
entice Ill action and playing appeal
o pened big earnings and bemuse of Its
mechanical dependebility Imp prored
to to the right machine,

"Par 1941 Orootehen 'NA Company
preoldes another outstanding exempla
of fitting a new machine to an oppor-
tunity. Thousands of Mettle:1a are with-
out profitable at1S0h2:51213L counter games
duo to rtstrtetincia We believe we hare
an answer in our now Peak.*

noTelty game with a new playing
prtnelphs. Skill Is a pOdUre require-
ment.

"No two games are alike on Pike'.
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T'S
lions. New 82-10
Oros to 1.11*

Cl.. 40.00
Aos bust

Peak: the action is entirely Unpredict-
able. even for players who make the
highest *NT.l. Here. 711ut2y, is that ele-
ment of aneperire eo difficult to ischiero
In counter galore."

Other new Grotteben machines which
will be introduced at Ute 1041 Coln
Machine Show Include Mix.  neer min-
iature fire -reel Stack Jack genie *1110
coin divider and Ioeutloo cash box: Pok-
o-ReeL another miniature game pat.
Ironed after Imp which heal poker ern -
bolo. 1040 with coin deader and orparate
coati lance; Dial -It. novel four -net
Counter RAMO with teleyb011emlyle dial
for making selection., and Chaniptan,
fruit reel bell *It to autoinntla gold award
and tokeu peyouit.

In addltioit to the above Inuinetiona.
tins Grortehen display at the Wane oleo
feature* the regular line of (Mumbles,
Liberty, MereUry. Sparka Champion. Inip,
Natal Typer. Sugar King Console. awl
otters.
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Five Historic Decisions
IC,ontinued From Page I20)

event of any of them shall seize or
confiscate any of such devices con-
trary to this decree. The costs aro
adjudged against plaintiff.

Notes and Comment
When the history of the develop-

ment and expansion of modern_pIn
ball games is written the above Fed-
eral District Court ruling will be im
portant only for the fact that it was
an early court recognition of a defi
rite satisfaction, a definite amuse-
ment value to the player in playing
pinball games.

Early opposition to pinball games
was based on the arguments that
there was no "game." no real value
in the so-called amusement which
the games were supposed to offer.
People would not play the games
except for the gaming possibilities,
the opposition said.

But the court recognised that in
the games per so there is both satis-
faction and amusement in the sport
and display of the patron's skill.

Shane* late:lode
While this early court decree is

considered for its historical signifi-
cance, it is astonishing to think that
by some strange coincidence the
owners and operators of pinball
amusement games were in 1937
forced to begin arguing that playing
the balls in a pinball table game
really had no "amusement value"
after all.

It is one of those cases of a strange
inconsistency that develops in legal
rag:teflon. In 1933 the owners and
operators of games were hard put to
:novo that their games had a definite
amusement value; by 1937 they were
looking for attorneys that could ar-
gue successfully that a free play or
tame on ono of their machines was
DOE a "thing of value."

One of the simplest systems of
awarding players developed in the
course of time to be that of giving
extra plays, or free games, to players
w ho made winning scores. Then the
amass. in ponderous legal terms, be -
tan to decree that a free play was a
'thing of value" and hence made the
procedure a matter of gambling.

So the owners and operators of
Samos wore damned if they did and
teamed if they didn't. When juries
:lard the cases, however. there was
5n overwhelming trend by 1939 to
leclare that free plays, free games.
and multiple play awards were ap-
proved by the common sense of the
People whether it complied with the
ethnical letter of the law or not.

'ennsylvania High Court in
Two Decisions Favor

Pinball Games
la fire appeals the eenniatoenta State

:apeeme COWS dreaded Mai txabell
e mu envie tauter ate mercantile Bernice
st of lee?, a State license apt apply",
o piano of Mgt, The decisions Miss
doinatleally etaarify pfnbelt as pastel
I atilt and they Aare ao oprreted In
to State sleet the first decision. The
Ole opinion it reprinted es lotiesot:

217
THE SUPREME COURT OF

'ENNSYLVANIA, Eastern District
:examonwealth of Pennsylvania

vs.
Lyle Salts,
Appellant.

No. 137 January Term. 1939
Appeal from the order of the
Court of Common Pleas No. 6 of
Philadelphia County as of Sep-
tember Term, 1937. No. 4592.
Citation: Pennsylvania vs. Salts
(1999) 6 Att. 121 819.
OPINION OF THE COURT

ernes. J.
The question is whether a person
'I'm permits a device known as a
eagatelle" or "pinball" machine to
4 played or operated In his place of

business for purposes of profit is
subject to the payment of the mer-
cantile license tax prescribed by the
Act of May 25. 1907. P. I.. 244 (72
P. S. 293).

Tho act provides in Section 1 as
follows: "That any person, firm. lim
Steel partnership, or corporation shall
keep, for the purposes of profit, any
shooting gallery, shuffleboard room.
billiard or pool room, bowling alley.
nine or tenpin alley, or any alley or
place on or in which any game in
played with the use of pins or balls.
or other objects. in this Common-
wealth, without first taking out a
license from the treasurer of the
proper county...."

This case depends upon the con
struction to be given that provision
of the Act which reads "or any alley
or place on or in which any game
is played with the use of balls, pins,
or other objects. . . . " In other
words. does the Act of 1907 apply to
the game played by the use of the
bagatelle machine?

In Commonwealth ea. Blucher. 326
Pa. 587. we decided that the pro-
prietor of a store maintaining a "pin-
ball" game is ''required to obtain a
license and pay She fee prescribed
by the statute."

The device which was there in-
volved is described as follows (p.
588): -In the board aro about 20 holes
variously placed, and around or in
proximity to each hole upright pins
or netts are fastened. Each hole rep-
resents a particular score, that may
be obtained when the balls enter iho
Is*los. The game is played by moans
of a plunger, and the object is to
have the bolls enter the holes which
will secure the highest score. The
score made by the player is the total
of the scores of the holes which the
balls enter."

In the present case the device is
similar to the one described in the
KEL:110T use, except that there is
embodied in the bagatelle machine
the latest improvement, so that the
balls as they roll down an inclined
board are deflected from their Par-
ma' push of gravity by photo-oleefric
"eyes" which brook the course of
their fall with the same results as
the pins or pegs would do.

The defendant is the proprietor of
a cigar store at No. 133 South 10th
Street. Philadelphia, wherein cigars.
clearance, newspapers. periodicals.
and kindred merchandise are sold.
Tho Board of Mercantile Appraisers
of Philadelphia County sustained the
assessment of a tax under the Act in
question for the year 1937 In the sum
of $21.63, whereupon the defendant
appealed to the court below. The
appeal was dismissed upon the au-
thority of Commonwealth vs.
Blucher. supra. and from the order
accordingly entered the appeal of
this court was taken.

The contention of the defendant
that the game played by the use of
the present machine is not included
among those made taxable under the
Act of 1907, because no pins are ern - CHICAGO LOCKployed, the balls being interrupted
in their normal course on the board
by electritily. cannot he sustained
because of our decision in the
Blucher case that the provision of
the Act here in question should not
be confined within too narrow limits.
Wo said there. speaking thru Justice
Maxey (p. 590): "Even if pins and
balls were not used in the device,
we think the words 'other objects'
as used in the Act should not be
given a narrow interpretation in def-
erence to the 'eluadom gerearie rule.
This rule is but ono of construction
and does not warrant a court in con-
fining the operation of a statute
within narrower limits than that in-
tended by the Legislature." Again
(p. 582): -We think that the Legit!.
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lotus* in using the words 'other ob.
jecte In the Act of May. 1907 (supra).
deliberately selected a word which
would give the taxing statute a wide
application."

The construction urged by the de.
fondant, in view of the progressive
and varying designs of those devices
and the ingenuity of their makers.
would result in such refinement of
distinction between the types and
patterns of the machines used as to
cause confusion in the application of
the statute. We aro of the opinion
that the language of the Act includes
within its scope machines of the
character hero in question when
kept for the purpose of profit. and
thus the present case is ruled by the
decision in Commonwealth vs. Klu-
cher. supra.

An extended consideration was
given there to the Question whether
the rule of ejusdem genesis was to
be applied to the words of the statute
before us and the conclusion reached
that the rule was without applica-
tion makes further discussion of the
question unnecessary.

The order of the court below dis-
missing the appeal is affirmed. Coals
fo be paid by the appellant

Note, and Comment
The above decree was the second

time in which the high court of
Pennsylvania had decided that mod-
em pinball games must pay a tax.
under an Act of 1907. passed long
before pinball games were known.

Twice the owners and operators of
pinball games in Pennsylvania had
appealed against this tax because it
was considered excessive for the
skill or novelty typo of games they
were using. A combined city. county.
and State tax of more than 910 per
year has been shown by experience
to be excessive for pinball games
when prises are not allowed.

But in spite of the pleadings of the
owners and operators of games the
high court decreed that the tax must
be paid under the 1907 Act.

While the decree did not say so,
yet it was taken by the enforcement
officials of the Slate of Pennsylvania
to mean that the high court consld
ered the pinball games as legal end
hence games of skill as long as overt
gambling was not found. It was con-
sidered as an indirect. consent, or
automatic approval of the pinball
games under State law.

Accordingly, pinball games have
continued to operate legally thruout
the State for a number of years.

New Jersey Supreme Court
Decree Asserts Need of

Good Definition
The opiates or the Nero Jersey high

court. Ira on op1am2 On o pinbolf can,
Lt histOeIC beet:mit It calls attention to
the aced for rorkatt!c definitions for
such terms as "slat methines.

comet,- err. Mang people think a pinball
Came Is a slot nuselitne atrepty beeswax
It has el "got" on II.
NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT

NO. 1 JANUARY TERM. 1939
State of Now Jersey.

Defendant in error
vs.

Robert Brandt.
Plaintiff in error.

Citation: State vs. Brandt. 6 All.
(2) 203. Argued January 17. 1939;
decided May 17. 1939.

On writ of error: before Brogan.
chief justice, and Justices Bodine
and Holten For the defendant in
error. Samuel P. Orlando. prosecutor
of pleas. For the plaintiff in error,
Carl Kissolman.

Per curiam.
The plaintiff in error was con-

victed of a misdemeanor in the Cam-
den County Court of Quarter Ses-
sions for violation of the following
statute (2;134.21-"Keeping slot ma
chinos for gaming. --Any person who
shall hare or keep in his place of
business or other promises any slot
machine or device in the nature of
a slot machine, which may be used
for the playing of (sic) money or
other valuable things. shall bo
guilty of a misdemeanor." The in.
dictment charged that Robert Brandt
unlawfully did have and keep on his
premises a slot machine, commonly
known as a pinboard machine.
which might be used for the purpose
of playing with money or other
valuable things contrary to the form
of the statute.

in presenting the State's case tho
prosecutor of pleas offered one wit
:less, a policeman of the city of Carn
den. who testified that he visited
the place of business of the defend-
ant in error and found "a pinboerd
machine" which was, the witness
said. a machine that has "a place to
put in a nickel." The witness con
firmed, "after you put the nickel in.
that releases five balls with which
you play the machine by pulling and
releasing a plunger. These balls
bounce against the pins on the board
and drop into holes which have dif-
ferent scores on them. You add up
the numbers and that gives you the
total score." The machine was pro
duced as an exhibit before the trial
court. The witness further said that
the machine had a slot for receiving
a 9-cont piece: that there was no
prise for the high score, and that
at the time of Inspection someone
was playing the machine "for amuse.
merit." On cross-examination the
witness said there "was no gambling
on this machine" at the time in
question. and so far as ho knew the
contrivance was used for amuse.
went. There was no evidence in the
manner in which the machine might
be used for garbling.

The term "slot machine" was un-
known at common law and our
statutory law contains no definition

NMI' J. H. le COMPANY reGTLIRY in (;tiks+14, "It La use of the
moot In.0,1,u7i coin mochtne plant, In the indrofra." decMrea WHI4111 Ryan.
Keeney sac: manager. "di pf0d0f110/1 00 curreng Keener ~Maas kw
already begun In the nem Location.
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of the term. Our Crimes Act, in
several places, speaks of skit ma
chinos (2:13S-1: 2:1348: 2:134-9), but
without definition. Was the term
"slot machine" as used by the Legis-
lature intended to include all ma
chinos which operate when a coin
is placed in the slot? There aro many
machines of this type-vending ma
chines, weighing machines. machines
for playing various games, e. g..
baseball, golf, bowling. etc., as well
as those in cafeterias which return
food when coins ore placed in the
slot.

The charge of this indictment is
the possession of a slot machine
which "might be used for the pur
pose of playing for money," etc.
There is no allegation that It was
used for such unlawful purpose. In
it. record there is no evidence that
It could be. It is readily perceived.
of course, that the machine could
be used for gambling. But the statu-
tory phrase "may ho used" connotes
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possibility of use or probability of
use at best. The record contains no
evidence even of the likelihood of
such illicit use of the machine.

The prosecutor, in his argument to
uphold Ibis conviction, says in his
brief the! there is an electric scoring
device on the machine. Even so, this
alone is not sufficient to establish
that the machine might be used for
gaming. Further that "because of
the peculiar construction of the ma-
chine's playing surface the element
of chance is very prominent in de-
termining the final result." We find
no such proof in the record, and
even tho what the State's attorney
says is true, which we in no way
doubt, the trial court did not rest
his conclusion on either of these
factors.

The validity of the statute is chat -
longed by the plaintiff in error. It
is our duly to uphold the statute if,
upon any sound theory, that result
may be accomplished. We prefer not
to pus upon the validity of the
statute upon the record before us.
Wo reverse the conviction on the
ground that no evidence whatsoever
is in the case beaus us that the ma -
chino "may be used for gambling."
There is nothing by way of proof
that this machine or any other of its
kind was over so used or that it
could be. And this we think a fatal
defect and requires a reversal of the
judgment.

(Filed May IS, 1939)
(Fred L. Youngblood, Clark)

Notes and Comment
The chief value of the above de

tree of the Now Jersey Supremo
Court is in its calling attention to
the lack of a proper definition for
the term "slot machine." The high
court thus emphasizes ono of the
points upon which justice often mis-
carries with respect to pinball
amusement games.

The high court recognizes that
there is prejudice against devices
simply because they may have a
"coin slot" on them. Statutes aro
oven passed which have been ap-
plied to devices for which Rho law
was never Intended-simply because
a device had a "coin slot."

So the New Jersey high court sot
a high mark in the administration of
justice by calling attention to this
error made by many courts and on
forcemeat officials.

There should bo no prejudice
against pinball games simply be-
cause they have a "coin slot."

The high court also declares that
the pinball games should not be
called gaming machines "because of
the peculiar construction of the ma.
chino's playing surface." This is is

fundamental recognition that a game
should not be condemned because
it happens to show in its appearance
the varied developments and in
gonuity of a mechanical age.

Oregon Supreme Court Con-
siders Direct Question

of Ansuspmene
In addition to the Neva Jersey Su-

preme Court, the Supreme Court of the
State of 0,ry-on alto considered the
direct quettion of leant antuffmersf at
contained In teen-opens:al games. The
court declared In few, of the Carlo
prinelpte of amusement Co contained
In the goatee,
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE

STATE OF OREGON
In Banc.

State of Oregon.
Appellant,

vs.
W. R. Fuller.

Respondent.
Appeal from Multnomah County.
Hon. Alfred P. Dobson. Judge.
Argued and submitted March 26.

1940.
Frank S. Sever and M. E. Tarshis.

Deputy District Attorneys (with
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RAND. C. J.
Affirmed.

Tho defendant was fried and con -
Tided in the District Court for
Multnomah County upon an infor-
mation charging him with the crime
of having in his possession and op-
erating a game of chance for profit
in violation of Chapter 492. Or. L..
1937. and was sentenced to pay a fine
of S25. From this judgment he ap-
pealed to the Circuit Court where.
by stipulation entered into between
the district attorney and the at
tornoy for the defendant, the State
was permitted to amend the infor-
mation and the defendant to with-
draw his plea of "not guilty" and
to demur to the amended informa-
tion. Pursuant to said stipulation, an
amended information was filed and
the defendant demurred thereto up
on the ground that it did not state
facts sufficient to constitute a crime.
Tho demurrer was sustained and a
judgment was entered dismissing
the information and discharging the
defendant. From this judgment the
State has appealed.

Tho charging part of the informa-
tion, as amended. is as follows:

That said W. R. Fuller on the
15th day of February. A. 13..
1939, In the County of Mult-
nomah. State of Oregon. then
and there being, did then and
there unlawfully and willfully
possess, display, operate. and
play a cedilla game of chance,
to wit. a certain machine desig-
nated and named "Western Base-
ball 1939." a device similar to a
pin ball game, a more particu-
lar description of which said
machine is to this complainant
unknown, for a profit, by then
and there charging the sum of
5 cents as consideration for llao
play thereof: said game /toying
been played for amusement pur-
poses only, and the player there-
of not receiving any prize or
award, irrespective of the result
of the play of said game.
Section I of Chapter 492 defines

the crime with which the defendant
was charged as follows:

Regardless of whether their
operation requires an element
of skill on the part of a player.
all games of chance, such as slot
machines, dart games, pinball
games. and/or similar devices
or games. when operated or
played for a profit, either in
cash, merchandise. or other aril.
do of value, hereby are declared
unlawful, and their licensing,
possession, display, operation or
play hereby are prohibited.
The whole purpose of this statute

is to prohibit the use of slot ma-
chines, dart games. pinball genes
and similar devices or games which
are played for a prize given in the
form of cash or merchandise to the
winner. who is to be determined by
chance In consideration of moneys
paid by the players of the game for
the chance of winning the prize. Tho
essential elements of these are prize,
chance. and consideration. and.
hence, they are lotteries and are pro.
hibited by the constitution and
statutes of this Slate. State vs.
Schwender. 154 Or. 533. 60 P. (2d)
939. and State vs. Coats. 158 Or. 102.
74 P. 12d) 1120. and authorities there
cited.

The words "similar devices or
names." as used in the statute. are
qualified and restricted by the char-
acter of those which precede them.
They aro to be construed by the
maxim noscitur a sociis and, when so
osnetzued. they do not include the
!rennin/ or device described in the
information.

The information alleges. in sub-
stance. that the defendant was this
owner and operator of a grime of
chance consisting of a certain ma -
chino designated as "Western Base-

ball 1939." that this is similar to s
pinball game and that it was °per-
ated by the defendant -owner for a
profit- The information then adds
that this profit was a charge of S
cents which was paid for the privi-
lege of playing the game, that the
game was played for amusement
purposes only. and that no prize
was given to the player regardless
of how the game might terminate. As
co described, this device or game,
however it may be designated.
lacked one of the essential elements
of lottery. namely. price. and,
hence, was not n lottery nor, so far
as the information charges. was it
ever played or capable of being
played for any unlawful purpose. it
being merely played for the amuse-
ment of the player.

It not being an unlawful game and
it not being within the purview of
the statute. the demurrer to the in
formation was properly sustained
and the defendant was properly sits -
charged. Tho judgment appealed for
Is affirmed.
Bean, J., not silting.
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° simplest, most practical nuohino ever devised:
0

NOW patrons can see as well as hear
their favorite bands . . . singers . . .

dancers . . . comedians! And be-
cause Spotlight Films arc produccd
and directed in our own studio
film rentals arc kept down to a
bed -rock minimum!

HERE'S WHY NO OTHER MOVIE -MUSIC MACHINE CAN
MATCH SPOTLIGHT!

DISTRIBUTORS - Writo - Wire - or Phone!

SPOTLIGHT PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
1650 Broadway (Circle 5-5366) New York
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Rabkin Reviews
IlIntoscope Year

?raw YORK. JUL 11.-WILItarn Rob -
re, president of Internatirmal Mao -
love Rest Inc.. revealed that 1940 was
Ihe best year in the 45 -year history of
he non. "No more oonvtnelite proof
artdd possibly be cited In esabatantta-
:ton ot this fact than the outstanding
words our products have hung up din-
g the past year." he stated,
"Anti leading the pared, of winners

4 our anti-aircraft machine gun ow-
ns. Sky Fighter." Rabkin continued.
This wax the first gun of Ito type on
is market. Frans the first days on lo-
atIon the auntie ce Sky Figbter was a
w egone conclusion. Payne flocked to
Ma new type of amusement attracted by
et thrill action of the gun end further
sited by the rising flood of war be

from abroad. Draft nears made
merino* more gunreithaled. sod Sky
Uhler was the perfect outlet for 'pre-
srednesa' eenotSons. The result of this
mnIplietty of appeals was that Sky
Inhter Immedletely began clicking and
arisen overnight became e04SICSOUS of
tie snit -aircraft machine gun as the
:obey -maker of the year. Orders del-
ted the factory and so intense was the
rewind that the Mutoscoge plant
'11111e.901 day and night in an effort to
it dorm
"How solidly the machine clicked can
'et be Illustrated by the fact that oon
n iers today aro continuing to rite se
S tointa.-y program gets under way.
liana tome. so important outcome of
Mlle acceptance of this device was the
re Fighter Sports Arsenal housing a
bury of IS or more =whines. Located
4 busy tborolsres in many cities tbru
d the country, most of them spots n-
e in open 20 to 24 bouts a day.
'in addition to the mantes of Sky
liter. Photeenetic ploturetelang ens -

line saw In greatest year; Warn
%tinned. "The trend toward greeter
ROW In isain machine operations sr.
Wed tureif in  big and sustained
tat of males for Photorrostle. People
`nye will be fascinated by the tn.
anwu way in which the Photnrentte
achitte taken frames, and deniers 
a Ptcbaro, sit In 40 Wanda

*Consists of only three units. Our own sound -head and ro-winder and en es -
elusive silent movie pro:eeterr.

*No sprockets to wear and tear funs ---permits apprordin.ttely 1.500 shomngs.

*Contains and cannon Sweaty full three -minute reels-not six or ten! And film
tubJecis can be (-hanged in only three minutes!

*Only Sc for a fu'l three -minute musical picture performance. That's wiry
Spotlight Is bound to be a success in any neighborhood.

"Our arcade equipment also was re -
celled niece enthuslasticrly during 1D40
than esor before. The last year was a
real arcade year in every sense 01 the
Word."

ROAM' revealed also that Mutoscope
was out to a flying start in 1941 with
*enrol new developments. "One a thews,
which wo are exhibiting at the thew. is
the Drive -Mobile," he said. "Ilvls device
will fascinate everyone who detect a car,
in well as those who don't. no player
stands at the machine and grips a sand.
and automobile steering wis: and tries
to delve his car over an Illuminated
map of the highway, of the United
States. He rota from New York and
endeavor' to Mire to Joe Angeles. Ho is
given a certain time to complete the
Journey and must stay on the highway
constantly to get there. ketry time ha
goes off the highway late scaring progress
la delayed until he gets on again. Dore -
Mobile duplicate' actual driving molt -
liens mint/tally, wttb the result that
the player to challenged to test and
show his driving skill.

"Another Mutontope bid for top bon-
ers La the Mut...wogs Voice-4-0mph.
which automatically meted* the volts
and vends the record for 25 cents. The
fast -Ming popularity of records and
house phonographs combine to make
Volce-o-Oraph one of the finest beta
ever presented to smart operators," ha
concluded.

Representing Mutoi.eope It the con-
vention Is William Ilabtln, president of
the firm, and Start Winter's. general sales
seaman. The alutoaeope array also 112.
eludes Herbert Mein, export manager,
and Al Mendes% Ken Wilson. Pred R.
McKee, and /finery Wreck. of the sales
department.

Stern Comments
On Monarch Plan

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.-Al Steen, attend
of the Monarch Coln Moines. Company.
In comnuenUng on the future ncitsints
and policies of the organtastlon. said:
'Its starling the new year. we relent
make many comments on the year that
has passed, Comments both good and
bed.  We might allow Gantlets the
positive of predictions for, the owning

year slid a* might venture to express
our h. pos. thoughts, and *window.
for 1141, Hut lot year will soon Do
forgotten and comments on ID41 will
not be tong rernemberea. However, three
aro  few tnings we take pleasure In
mentioning.

"I speak for the entire Monorch
organleatton when I say we have kept
on our too. -abreast and non about nf
the times. We have kept pace with
changes In the Industry and because OS
this we an In  more IS1110 Sfealt1011
than ever before. We have oontintscd
looking dread. building for the future.
and because we do wo sill
always be able to review successful prog
rose in year. to tome."

Al Stern also announced the appoint-
ment of Mao Wixer and Ben Pinnu to
the company sales staff. "Them men
are exceptionally 0011 versed to coin
machine skim" old Stan. 'They have
been In the field for some time ar.d ere
known to many 'Monarch customers
Wan and More will much in evidence
during the Coln Matlitne Show. They
alit divide their tiny between the !Sher-
man Hotel and Monarch display room,.
where they will greet old friends and
Introduce theca to the many Monarch

Vetterick Joins
Groetchen Firni

CHICAGO. Jan. II. - Announcement
was roads by Onsetelsen Toot Company.
coin machine manufacturing Ham hon.
that Carl Vetterick has Joined the firm
In  sales capacity. corning to the !Inn
from a trade paper here.

The ennoancement created consider-
able titterer to the trade. %fennel: is
a pioneer to the Industry. altho still a
young man. He Joined the industry Si
an editorial man an  trade tovrniu
Me and has betel Us the Industry In one
capacity or anotbre ann. His experts:me
includes trade -pew editing. operating.
salesmanship, end authufacturieg. He
has A wide natteast following in the
trole.

A lifelong champion of high trade
standards. Vetterick states that ha Is
pleased to nyin the Oronclsen firm bo-
nne. of its rem/tenon for Ittgb-quallry
products and machines.

SALESMEN
Now selling amusement ma -
Chins, or specialties to repre-
sent us with new out of the
Ordinary and Outstanding coun-
ter camel.
Tell us about yentriett sad
territory coveted in first lotto/

INDEPENDENT NOVELTY CO.
1511 Chicago St., Omaha. Neb.
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@RIG' 1SAT AL I_ VI- 11(
In 1941 Ma entire colts machine world will again be astonished by five
brilliant now creations which will be offered by Croetehen-who gas*
yov Imp and other hits during 1940.

DIAL-IT
Action galena in this mystifying 4 -reel game,
with chang.ng odds. Shutter release remote -
controlled by tele-dial intrigues player, creates
record collections.

by Groetchen
Again you will be astonished at the clever new ideas, the many weld -
building features which have been put into practical operating shape for
your benefit-see them at Booths 12 -13 -14 -15 --or write for circulars.

PIKE'S PEAK
Revolutionary new idea in counter $k.11 Come.
unlimited play possibilities. Five Balls. Ad-
justable High Soar, features. Ball Cum Ven-
der-the "Thrill Canso of 1941."

CHAMPION
Most gorgeous of all Token Payout Bells.
with Cherry Reels. Coldaward jackpot and
Cu... Vender. Convertible from Nickel to
Penny Play.

Time did not permit thowlaq of KLIX and Polt-O-REEL. Two now lira
Real flinckjerk and Poker dames with coin dividers and location coat. boxes

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY 130 N. UNION STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

EASTERN
L RASUES

NEW YORK, Jai. ll.-M this Is bring
Written kaatern oftener% are stuffing
that last shirt In rho bag Defoe heading
for Chicago. Many have already left.
As must, most of the gang are preparing
to leave on the Sow 'freak Central today.
A apeetal TWA Stratoltnce aleo has been
chartered to carry acme of the boys. Nat
Cohn. end Levine. and ocher local coin -
men will be Mow& Jimmy gang la
puahing off on the Pennsylvania'. Oen-
eral and will pick up the Philadelphia
and rittaburith contingents en route. MI
ore looking forward to the oxrrantIon
of conventions.

AROUND TOWN ...
Plenty of activity 1D town thla week.

Music men turned out to Poore ;rat Sun -

It
and Monday to see the nsw Wur-

ter nt Manhattan Distributing's
open bonne. Joe Dam reports plenty
of orders acre placed. Spence Roue.
representing the factory. was on hand

erth ravens! other execs, . . . Another
party of the week was towed by Sam
Sachs to unveil Acme's latest remodeling
creation. Many of the local musk 0P-
eratora were on hand.. Irving Mitchell
had CO cancel hie piens to lake to the
show at the hue minute. due to an
avalanche of order. requiring his per -
town attention. Miteh'e repreeentative
In Chicago, tweeter, wilt be on hand to
represent him. . . . Charley Litchrrala
Rosy Salm head, revealed he boa never
missed a thaw and will be on band foe
this one. . Babe Kaufman and Sam
Rabinowitz are staying over In Chi
for the Thrace" Show. Babe was busy
all week lining up her usual array of
[milkman:0 gowns for the event. . . .

Mort TervnInger, Eastern credit dtriskm
memor for Won't:tor. is deplayIng a
half dot= attars of rile 12 -week-old
daughter.... Ell Miller and Stay Knows.
of Midway Vending, report that 1041
started off with a bang and that indica.
Bons point to the demand holding up.

PRE -CONVENTION JOTTINGS .
Mt rithtelbs on Coin Row. as well as

Utose thrusout the territory, will be at
the booths of the respectiro manufac-
turers that they represent. An extend

MO! LET'S 6ET ACQUAINTED!
*NOvra TILE 'nut: TO atom rl wren irratertgav FRIENDLY brac

ts:Os Oar osalenka Is at aUke ht, r.rtr alt mop 4SIT
 Wm ANSI op In II. WWII A ticurri.e3

vInSltdt, ...twat& a Iretterign errenrilten is us. Inn Isn.ln,S
fr.do to,. nI,r,n1. wherf: Ili MACE LIST tie,,. ye
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Natural For Music Ops
No. 1 Profit Maker For 1941
VIEW -A -SCOPE
ASO Ant 14-vna MOO 00,.04/1 411....4orte-
11..-IrcO41oto--Ont14..n, twat knnt1.-1/ a.

9,./ Sun Menke WU, DO.. W.. tens, fe
onno,..4 Dwta

IreJ4Lnip Smarr .4 TSece 411,4--424Ars

A11.71011ATIIC GAMES 2411117;""" Ill."*.

Insitatlens to visiting operators to look
them up elther at the booths or the fs.c.
tortes they remment.... Modern Vend -
tog headquarters fa the Penthouse of the
Sherman. where Nat Cohn and other
Modern excess will bold Open%
Jack YttnIbbcela will Mel& lita time
between the Bally booths and the fac-
tory. Eaton will be in one of
three places. the Maley,factory, the
Buckley booth, or the firm's . .

Bert Lure will be running between the
Dwell, Genets, and Mutoseope ex-
hibit& . Tony Omperm will greet Ma
friends at the Exhibit booth.... George
Power Ism a big suite reserved at toe
Shemin% and APO 4111 he at the Mina
factory. Hell hare the Mills Ps, onern
and the Packard products In bla
rooms.. , . Joe Ashman will be glad-
handing the boys at the Rock-Ola ex.

. . Stymie Hoehn says hell hove
a surprise for the boys at tux Stoner
booths.... MT* Simon will be at the
Keeney factory display extending the
areforatag hand. . . . AI &mon. plant
dividing hta ttmr between Chicago Coenh
factory and Its exhibit at the cememtlon.

After spending weeks In preparation.
Leo %Vinery' and Murray Weiner are all
set to unveil their new II.Need.a-Pak
raerchar.dtper. . . . Willie Blatt respects
to meet his friends at the Buckley ex-
hibit . . . Bill Retsina reports he has
pereral now producta for the boys to aro
at the Motoolcolie booths In addltben to
Sky righter and Photomatle. . Max
USW*. of Sooralfle. also hinter At sev-
eral surprites- .. Ant Stewart. of Stew-
art Merchandisers. Inc.. Is eager to
show cigarette operators his new ma.
elites on display at the Stewart
booths. . . Miss A. M. Strong will be
at the G. V. booth showing the M-
aniples 1 -tent Adana Own Vender....
Dare PITC4I/ASIO and Herb Gottlieb, of
Cent -a -Mat Salm. want all the boys
to ice their Mutest 1 -cent mint mer-
chandiser, . . alike Chance reports the
boys sell be Impressed with lauGrenter's
new Crampton line of cigarette rend.
era. . Korea of Ito** Manufacturing
Company also aritkipate meeting all
their operator customer& . . . Mike
Munroe will have hie new penny counter
skill game On display. . . . Marshall
Corolne Jr. reports Ills firm'. lerent
Hardier bar vender win be on hand....
Lou Cantor will be at the National
Venctera' booth.

Jle.nifliV JOTTINGS . .

Ilefore pushing off for Chicago Jack
Kay renovated the repair department of
his Ace Dhitrfbutorr headqUarters. Ifte
also Metalled on eloratoe to facilitate
movement of games from the main floor
to the basement, where the rued:Mrs ate
reconditioned. . . . Peter Hagedorn, of
Jersey Specialty, Simer. N. J., repute
Seat sitting pretty those days. with the
heart of the airplane manufacturing
Industry located close by In Paterson,
Itatedoen reports machines, are getting
a heavy play, with faetones working In
three shifts.... Iry Morris, of the Ponaer
hendquartera, wants Jersey operators to
see with him the Milts, Packard. Chicago
Coln. and Gottlieb displays at the
*how. Al S. Cohen- of Amo, la look.
Iag forward to showing the boys Dere
Ttobbloa' latest creation and the Dana
counter games. . . . Barney %icemen
will be in Suite 1111 at the itheneam
where a Buckley Music System will be
In operation, he ways.... Jack Berger Is
tasking forward to his suite's again being
the headquarter. of the Jersey mob... -
Dos+e Stern will be three.... Mlle Cor-
Herta will be at the various Belly Itta-
plays. . . AntlOpating seeing many
old friends are Berry Wichansky, Art
Seeger, Billy Ehreoberg. Abe Green,
Michael Liana. Art Seeger, and many
Others of the Jersey email.

ALONG THE COAST ...
From Pinny heading conrentionwarde

are L. H. am Rothstein. at Banner &pe-
e:any; Art Pockram. of Universal Amuse-
ment: Joe Mb. of Aottne Amusement:
Al (Arco) Roinoln and brother Bill. Aptli
OM., Frank EDW. Sammy Stern, Roy
Torr. Marry Block end lila Block Marble.
crowd: Jack rauttrouo, of K C Vending.
and others. All of the Philly crowd ore
making plans foe a big time. Operators
are keenly anticipating wing the many
new products to be unveiled. while Ms.
tens crake plans to *quire their cus-
tomers about the factoelers they repre-
sent, ea welt a.s tbe boollui on the ett.
hibit floors.

From Baltimore diatribe heading coo.
ventionward Include Rey MeOinnla: Art
Nyberg: Iry Blumenfeld, of General
Vending Senior. =ate Rota, of or.**
Coto Machine OorporatIon. All aro la -
suing Invitations to Moir motormen to

II
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RIGHT IN YOUR OWN TOWN
You probably know just the ideal location -one conveniently near the
business district or manufacturing center -anywhere the crowds come

and go. For instance. an empty store on a busy street just waiting for
you to make it over into a prosperous and successful amusement spot.

There won't be another place like it. Young and old will come from miles

around -a Penny Paradise -a Pleasure Rendezvous. Outside and inside

it will be different -the talk of the town.

YES we will tell you how to go about
it -just write us that you arc in

tcrostcd. We will send you a floor plan of a
20x 30 ft. store mode over into an up-todote
and attractive Amusement Parlor, including
sketches showing how anyone con convert
the out -side into a flashy front at low cost.
Here's an idea that has proven profitable for
men of limited capital in other towns. Let us
show you how to get started.

*hate Todcay

EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY
4cade 204fsaiost 4222 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO

oak them up at the show and see the
lorprtres they have to More for them.

3710 THE CUFF . . .
Eerie C. Sacks, of National Novelty.

Hamrick. L. I., se looking forward to
Hiking to plenty of operator' about his
popular credit plan. . Mike Send. of
keid Soles. Dolton, will be playing host
10 the New England crowd. as will sex-
ual other diatribe In the Hub City....
1,11 In all, it looke the the Masten week
4 the year la in store for all eolninen
alio take In the convention. Next week
eastern Plashes will recount the activ1-
4* of Eastern 001.11121411 at the eon -
:ration.

1liraben Sees
Prosperous Year
CHICAGO. Jars. It. --According to offt.

:rat of adiraben Company. prosiweta for
be coming year are highly promising.
Its reason for OIL Is Improved busies's'
e nditiona and an upswing its coin ma-
rina trends, they say.
'Of course. we can speak only for

Ireerres." saki one official. "110W0Ver.
51 Maslow depesoda upon the entire
nit machine industry. and better Wadi -
lone are reflected in our plant. We are
cw enjoying our busteat 60110011. Our
est phonograph transformation jobs are
'.rating with tremendous aurema The
 ir '500' job consist" of  fine dome of
Wry marbletto plastic of two colore,
anted in a polished aluminum casting.
do plastics In two colors, framed in
d ished aluminum, are Included to too
lb.
."Gar counter model cabinets for both
2 and le -record mechanism* have been

=UT STrAt04.1. Sterna std hare been
by operators as a reed akt to

bU operations.
'3y Inns time every operator know.,

bout the tine of week* kits we have
hued for ute by operators in eery:clog

games, potables, cod other equip.
:tat. Our XMotrical Kit gives the op.

erator a complete assortment Of *rem
type of material and part needed for even
the Islet game Our Bulb and Fuse Kit

x new item and In It are bulbs and
glass tJbuler Naas which the operator
needs on every service call."

Block Marble Has
New Operators' Kit

PFITLADIMPHIA. Jan. II.-Itock
hie Company. Philadelphia distributor.
has announced a new operator's service
kit, product of Ottardian Electric. The
kit Include. a new swlich assembly tool
which forms electrical contiet switches
to a few sestOnda, thereby simplifying
a job that formerly required more time
and effort, It S. said.

In addition. the new kit contains 10
feet of braided copper pig -tail wire and
60 assorted braes Meta which were not
Included in the oriental service kit.

There are also spring leaves In as.
sorted thicknesses, insulated huardnga
cut to site fn assorted lengths. fiber
lifters, pow-forsned insulating strips. roll-
over switches with nigger arena and
double -bladed nettettee completely sa-
oinsibtod except for placing of points

Kit may be viewed at . Block Marble
Company's Booths '13 and 74 at the con-
vention.

Panorturt, Soundies
Production Strong

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.--Pred Mills, presi-
dent of Millis Noreity Compeny, on.
nouncee that the Panora= Noundim
movie machines. which his company Is
manufacturtng for Jimmy Roomeralt's
lCmm. Mem, ere now In proMiettort and
rep .sly corning off the floe.

rntorans is coin -operated and auto-
matically oboes a time -minute movto
upon insertion of  dime. Stountlies
are the semen. films it displays and
stint) are being produced by Jame'

Roosevelt. nght subjects arc contained
on one reel 1.000 test of film.

Oortion Mills, general manager of the
Sound-cd-Yinn Division of Mule Novelty
company. CL11.210Unons that three now
films Caro lust been comptetert for too'
Mills -Roosevelt Parieram Sounders movie
machine. "From January 23 on one now
film a week will be released for use to
the machines: wild Mlle. Two new
reels are being exhibited at the Soundlea
enilb31, at the Sherman lintel Ore, and
Rose rooms.

Distribs Applaud
Genco Seven Up

ciacAoo. Jan. 11. -'Starting the new
year right, Gene° has come then with 
great bit in Seven Up;' declare distills-
utors foe the firm. "Seven Up has born
tagged by operators as being oise of the
finest games ere: to be made by Genco.-
they C011110100.

-Practically oecringbt the word has
spread that Seven Up is the game to
grab, and from the flood of orders that
has poured Into the jobbers' and dIstrna-
tithes' offices in the past week. It oar-
sauur leoka like Seven Up will set a
Mark to shoot at," sold a. Ciento factory
official.

"Operators report that Seven Up Is
inermaing collections In almost crrry
location where It is placed. Says a
proattornt Eastern operator: don't
know bow they do it. but OenC0 cer-
tainly does knock off one winner slier
the other. Fre become so confident
in this line that placed  111113010g
order with my Jobber for every new
Ocoee game that comes out.' declared
the operator.

"Seven Up Is a machine almthir to
Genoa narnuation. However, A Croat many
new features have been added to make
Eleven Up 010T  0t2-f0T hit than that
rooney-maker or 1040. There are six
ways to win replays on Soren-Cp. M-
c:Wing the 140-7 formation foaitut."
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OA * en. 1111A 1rsIng 012.110, e
seed.. Ilangriarre. 1110.

AUTONATK VOIDER MAP
ter Meows elseb 0101111.1, AAAAA era
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yi AVENT161/0
001115

OfAlOWEYMAA70
POWER Yeakt- iya,;lir/

Pubk Cant
MAC MOP COMPANY

i916 Watt Pit., Derkrara
LOS ANCELLS. CALIF. 3 REEL -3 WAY PLAY

WITH CO/N DIVIDERS
Th. rNghtlew frowyrnal,ne 5w.. 1

Inall coons. own ww44/1 DentCIOARITTE

or INUIT 6. NtINAER
V.6661 Wow.. Cron 4144.1
P144412 Se 4 104 pew! IL=
1441444. 44414 creels AAAAA 11594-
4641.16
Tog-Teq! Alw ,1111104. 40`i t*"

61P0T.444.1.94TO CASK ROX
SOLOS 01011 THAR 3 TIME A
OP ANY OTHER RAMC NEAR ITS
RIZZI MeoAot atoraw cwt
eat moan 44 all on. own but Cute
Non 44491414N! titled one* 44414
nuns Pen Wn4on 1,...1% owl IA
RUSH T011it ORDER
FOR A 044E Of S

01.1113'. TO YOUR
AAAAA IT OINTRINU.
TON TODalll

BUY'EM
BY THE

CASE

5 REEL POKER PLAY
WITH COIN OINOERS

III ban"! of MY maw.
4.414149 444 tannin}
ORM 2I Ms Peoll eniano

breve OW4 ,n.y .U4*
*4 40JA.44WU/ IoM Puy 44.4.4.

1.44914 N4W, 04141nal. WS-
W 11146164444. Ne Tannw-
W444 In snO Wl 44 cu* 1.4 a
PV51- RON 44144441 044w1414
44It44144 Own Mr W004.1
1.64 oPn 41111,,s! glop
sown AWOL Ilepred VARLot Or wArs! Ana-PRE.onion nutty Y DAYALPI
YOu KNOW .3W
Wee Wave. ow441Cera
JUST WIT 0415'4 Nen AM

RPM, -ACV': Muss
Yew 0,4.. To TOM
lowyo OIlS Olo
14116414411

SAMPLE

CASE OF 6

$80.00

DAVAL*2043 CARROLL AVE.*CHICAGO

Welcome to

HOTEL SHERMAN
and the

COIN MACHINE
MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION
Show and Convention

JANUARY 13-14-15-16, 1941

1 7 0 0
ROOMS

1700
BATHS

RATES
FROM
S19050

Asa'

Visit the Panther Room de llaylaya Rooms
Sophinicates from every corner 01 the world arc conselcuour
-among those present" nightly in this night club -restaurant,
which has consistentfy maintained its reputation as Chicago's
ere atet tfaCti041. There 14 always a nationally known
orchestra and an outstanding floor show at the College Inn

And the superlative food and fine liquors ineariehly
screed make it the ideal plate to dine as well es to diets
sad be entertained.

CHICAGO

Sicking Readies
Louisville Plant

L01.1115VILLIK Ky.. Jan. II.-New quer.
ten. of Sicking. Inc, a; 027 least Broad-
way here are toeing equipped with the
11:411t 4931.411W44 rumesary for A modem
coin machine ehnsanXurs. Modernieticany
designed, new lapatn will gun ludirldnol
allowing to each machine displayed,
with  sufficient amount of display 4We
to permit each operator to Inspect all
USIO211fLee properly. Main shown:con to
to be turned over to pin Sunni, tt7"-
graphs. and Counter gamma, with hut
named to be ellaptayed In epeCtial booths
of novel design.

&maid showroom wilt display consoles,
boll machtnen and used equipment of
all docriptione. A large porta depart-
ment will be directly oft the abown.yets,
affording operators quick venter. Pro-
vision deo has been suede fors largo
Tope& shop. completely equipped with
the latest elect:teal accouterments to
permit operator* to volt thtangehyg of
one of the mad efficient repair 14411053

Stockroom to inward to glee prompt
1411900. Another unique service avallabie
to operators la that which permits them
to drier Into the mein entrance of the
Sicking Building, attend to their need..
and leave by the rear call The build.
In; boaats of onto 10.000 feet of 1100e
apace,

Southern Automatic
Has 8 Reps at Show

LOCII5VILL1t, Stay_ Jan. 11.-Loo Wein-
berger, of Southern NI14017W42e Music
Ccenpany here. said *bk.. week that tight
TerTettlIMUTOT of his organtration will
attiosd the Coln MAehine thew In the
Hotel Sherman- Chicago. to greet Omit

many operator friends from Kentucky.
Indiana, Oble. nod Tennessee, AU will
be In constant atterichthee at the &c-
hum headquarters In the Sherman
Rotors Penthouse.

Making the trip will be Weinberger,
Sid Sheba. Romer Sharp, end Kurt
PIPPhoger. of the local office: Son. Wein.
berger and tam Dieter. Indianapolis,
Joe Weinberger. Ctotinnntl. and Bernard
Radford. Nashville offlee.

Victor Showing
New IIome Run

CIIICA00, Jon. IL-VIctor Vending
Corporation, Chicago, to currently show-
ing its newer: counter device.  game
called Homo Run. BAsed on baseball,
the object Of the game is to make a
home run With the bait gum which it
tended Into a batting device upon the
Insertion of a penny.

Herold Solute!, president of the firm.
In cimeribint linear Run, and: "Home
Bun Is operated with Ifin-ournt ball gun.
Striped ball{ are used to the tarot per
the uotel procedure. If the player Amigo
bat a striped ball Into the home run
section. his score la just double %bid
of an ordinary ball,

"Borne Runs hese been On InCatiOn for
many weeks and have pooled eery mic-
ceedul, Average earning power has been
very street*. nom. Bun will stay on
location* permanently beteinse It offer
the tame apocet ea ordinary bail gun.
machine,. Added to this lipped is
beauty. Annette° design. unique amuse-
ment features, and stem swathe fee seat

"Wotan Run hea  beandinew are
Clever batting arrangement which H

operated by a trigger which beta the
hall gum thru the air. This rennin,
10n will draw attention 01 everyene:'
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SHOW WEEK SPECIALS
FIVE eALL, IEEE PLAY CONSOLE AUTOMATIC PAY

I rally Scoop SILSO 5 1940 Light Cob. Canopies Dem.,
I P. MO. ..9197.50I Wally Triumph 14.50 s 1940 bark Cab. Gattop4ag Dona,I tally Fdth Loin[ 12.50 1.P. Mod. . - . .. . . 179.50

1 Sally flak Can 12.50 119+0 Fa.obri Rabullt Gaitopiai
ant.. 1 P. Md. 159.501 Pally Cluvrea 12.90 2 IL.ket Paw Del.*. 2St Cask  . 159.50

2 Bally Dandy 12.50 2. Raki, P.444 Deanne, Sc, Col. .... 1)7.50
1 Chicago Calm buckaroo .. 19.50 P.10 Rmo.I.P. Mal.. 54. Care .... 119.50

Min. Foe, Dol. Si. Garb 219.901 Ex0011P71.N. 27.50 Mlth 1-24, Emit ROAD 24.502 5113611 Poona.. 12.50 Skill T404.1931 67.00
1 Slaver Cnubblo 12.90 Trod, Tim.. 1917. Red 14446 .... 24.10

MON 1...0114. Fannie 92.50CONSOLE ERIE PLAY tr MISCULAHIOUS 1411nlogs Fast inn.. Hulot*, Rao's 63.00
5 Mills 19anbo Parade, A10.41 Rosh 594.50 PHONOGRAPHS
1 Skl Sob 41.50 2 Rock Ola Inv. 20 ..,..... ...... $52.50

I Rook OMRetold 12 Rocood 04.50I Mao 1.2.3 34.r. 2 Wormed 616 59.501 Serbari Chkkoa UPI, Fag. Robed* 67.50 1 Warlotleo 412, Liebe Up Cabled 49.50
rile abotas easel/nee are slightly used and offered rubftct to prior sale.
1,3 certified depColf with order, balance C. 0. D. Thrall prim are es/fro:is*
January 13,1041. 1Yrft.e or 111/0 Ira for your price on any nem coin oyeratca pone.

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS FOR
A. B. T. MFG. CO.

BAKER NOVELTY CO., INC.
BALLY MFG. CO.
PAUL BENNETT

BUCKLEY MFG. CO.
DAVAL CO., INC.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.

CENCO. INC.
D. GOTTLIEB Cr CO.

CROETCHEN TOOL CO.
0. D. JENNINGS Cr CO.

I. H. KEENEY Cr CO.
MILLS NOVELTY CO.

PACE MFG. CO.
PACES RACES, INC

JOBBER'S -WRITE OR WIRE US "'Olt VOIR 9VAATI11'V
PRICES

DURING COIN MACHINE SHOW

SEE H. F. MOSELEY
AT ROOM 1423, HOTEL SHERMAN
MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCH., INC.
00 BROAD ST., RICHMOND, VA.

DAY PHONE 3-4511 NICHT PHONE 5-5328

DON'T BUY NOW!
The Worts blOvety COInisanY WET

is In the field with astonish-
ing new Ideas.

Sit TIMM BEFORE BUYING

The readers of the ticket indantry
Nava nicchan:rext, changed, reviled

. . . until ow 1941 line of jar
games, carded deals. tips, dallees
and our now machines are now
rea.M, to maks room moray for
YOU!

Send fee your copy of the Wefts
STIMULATOR NEWS and leans
low to make 1941 mono pros-
perous.

Visitors to the Can Mtrehine
`0,,w are welcome to visit Room
;11, Washington Motel.

WRITE FOR APPOINTMENT WITH
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE, OR
THE COMPLETE DETAILS Of
OUR MONEY -MAKING GAMES

Werfs Novelly Company
P. 0. Box 672, Mancic. Endue.

WRITE OUICX

FOR

SPECIAL
DEAL ON

TOT
TO

ART NYBERG
TODAY'

The Calverl Novelly Co.
I 708 N. Howard St.. Baltimore. Md.

Rodins Send Novel
Holiday Greetings

NEW YORIC. Jan. 11. --Parade of Mr.
lord Mrt. St.n Rodlne- be is a large ph,
tornetlo operator in the DIstriet of Co.
tumble -received an unmet:al Chrestenno
and New Year'A card this year. St Iona
an actual Photomatto picture of the pair.
tiring a special nusk that proclaimed
Merry Chdotmaa and Happy Now Year
prhsted right on the photo.

Protonsatic prcoldes a variety of ape-
ctal cut-out made.* foe woe by operator*.
which aro great business stimulators.
Shitoacopo cures point out. The 010
tomatto patron holds a mule Wider his
chin and the ptetunt Is ',napped that
way. Unusual and comical Worts are
Uwe achieved. One popular mask. for
example, shows the head of the patron
On a CartoOn body of a prisoner, stolped
suit or4 all.

"Photo title es rolling right along."
(tortures Winton, Rabkin, president of
International Mutoacope Reel Company.
Inc_ manufacturer of the machine. -I
don't know of any other machine In the
oohs machine hullo*** that )11111 so defi-
nitely proved Ito stability and aosindnow
on a year alter year menry-trialsor Pa
PhotornsUe. Its appeal Is endless, be-
cause people never ttre of taking their
men pictures. eepoclally en this Machno
thst automatically takes. Omen. and de-
Ilorra their photo in only 40 becondiL"

Lemke Promise Wow for
1911 Coin Afochine Show

DEITtOTT. Jan. St. -Henry C. Lemke,
veteran coinman here. la *aid to be In
trim for wowing the 104) Coin /Winne
Show with soon* new attend that he
picked up while he and Mrs. Lemke, were

sleationIng In California. Lemke
his a tong record for brIngIng unusual
stunts to the conventIona. One year Ise
brought a pale of boxte.g cats. which
mused A real attraction and later mode
the movies.

It IA reported that Lemke bad all the
pamongers on the train to an uproar
we he came back from the Went with
one of hi. attune. Lemke Is a giant and
ono of trio ottinta makes him appear Itko
a midget, or something.

//Lord 70.0

0. 00/11.1E1 CO.
IFTONtie Sea C.O.
AKIIR ROY[...

00.
H. O. A CO.
15111011. SUPPLY

CO.
OplitawC40.011C,I. CO.

OH 10.100 co..01CIbt 00.
J. N. ..... A

CO.

PHINa Toro., .... 35-5, 0.5""., nr0
Biro co

TAROS. CASH. ..... et C. 0. D.
4 Anntordarat AW."no. r."El'"6":"27313Boxy Sales Co., TOOK CITY CI -S-9413

i.

.1b.`111,7412101E4W\SILMNISIall2W1\1019.110111.11124101101E16,7111,161111011101111,71\111,71\11117

SilOW SPECIALS 0,, ,g I,g I
#

0
FREE PLAYS

I BALLY TRIUMPHS $14.50 CONQUEST $13.50 0
COLD CUP, 1 or 5 Ball 57,50 4-5-6

16 50 DANDY 12 50
14.500

SCOOPS

0 CONGO. 1 or 5 Bill 29.50 PACES RACE. Cask 5c 69.50
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED - 1 3 DEPOSIT g

0i

AJAX NOVELTY CO. I,

2707 WOODWARD AVE. DETROIT. MICH. 0
iitZ106\\\16.116.1104.11.416W1011..\\1111101\11.74011.\\WSZIVON0

BALLY RAPID FIRES $109.50
KIRK AIR DEFENSE 74.50

RUSH YOUR ORDERS NOW
FOR THESE FREE PLAY AVD 1.1,11,111LTY PrY/3.1)/ES!

PRIER PLAY NY,. R. ..511.E0 it.... , -945.60
11.140an . . Tiresa 4.417

.Tr.rrsol. .... So.110
Onnoblo Prawn 21.00 Lardana 90.00
Holm Ow... 1*.19 Lagoa 40.00 MO .....
*a Ito I44... 20.00 0402 15.00 14044 ... 41E10Marx ... 11_00 Fn.. mow* 41.00 10 03 .... OddVaaaVon .... *ARO 0.I.N 1b.0 VP a up-. saupour....... 31.19 *04 117.50 lane .04 0Ate ... 5610 1:4 Wm 15..10sem 'gm .. ciao
1ON61.19:41 .. 4/10 1.00.p 0.1.0
015005  ... 20.50 :TN' ..0101.10; : an Snooks 7.5000,00100 .. 30210 V/00.12100 .. 21.00 T105110 0000.50100 .... 10.00 410,01.. 17.09 0041 P100 TAO
Disko at to AN ObPor . .. 1160
Dave Al/Af 11160 0........rdino .. 17.00

Co Op dbion Tbautort 1941RESOLVED! dI. 1411 Corataloned Madam.
es2. Rt Price.

1 Batt Service
WRIT( /OR 01111 LIST OF USID Pim LAMES

AMORE. 01.1/110051 10410

41'4_cillN ES AND SU PPUE S 1070 &roadway, BROOKLYN, 11. Y.

INVENTOR1' SALE
t.t.a Ore. Plasl 7"C C " 116.00 1/00/ Cord 152.060.44 (1040) 111.69 ay./Afoot%maw ewe*
land Ore ALM 1.0.3 111401 00.00 0.4 114a, 11150
7,.,....M 14.49 17.0k. Paannorr 20.00 000% Awl .... ...... 40.00
Hurd Ocarnso 39.30 5-Scoro 1050 91.4 II, lre 175.00
SNI Connt

14,(+11,441 of lioNoN46.1113 0400.4. 1141roo 0. O. D. wrap Neat Ter Wad awe Prow
LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.

Rae. A 01111111 PHILADALANIA, PA.
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BERT
LANE
Says:

OUICK! RUSH YOUR ORDER

FOR A CASE EACH OF ....

"CUB"
CASE OF 6

$75.00

"ACE"
CASE OF 6

$80.00

SEABOARD SALELINc.

619 Tenth Are., New York
Phone. Wisconsin T-5688

ILL., MO., IND. OPERATORS
Inlesligale Ideal Operating Co.'s

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE PLAN
1.0. COI 70094 lfo loth Raw dreflni Con.
venues 41 HOW 'bump, Room 411(4
Or 0104 2021 1000 SI , S1 1.01.1..
Cho full psofiouLtn obosuf yoproolf ae4
peorlfuty In frost 1.11,..
THE FRANCHISE FOR YOUR TER-

RITORY MAY STILL BE OPEN -
ACT NOW!

SEVEN*

Mason Mint Vender
A Hit, Exec States

:NSW YORK. Jan. 11. -The Mason lo
Vender of Cent-a-Ifint Elates Corporation.
Oita sty, u :emoted to be clicking with
operettas all over the country. Act -Ced-
ing to Dale Firestone. sales manager of
the firm, "We have appointed etisirtiou-
tors in many territories and aro enjoying
fine Mannar- The Mason le Mint
Vendor Is not only clicking big with
the trade, but with the public as well.

"The fact that the machine vends the
et:atonally nelvertietel klarcet'a Mints for
only 1 cent is making this merchandiser
one of the meat profitable in the Inatory
of this Cruelness All smut merchandise
operator' realise that for a prOduct

Snow
SPECIALS

FREE PLAY PIN GAMES
antis

1-14 Ie. Pls.
SW, $5060

4011011 00 00
(torn i a

Ste..44.1001 11540
Le4441..10 35 00
NUL C4/040. 15.04

001100
11510 . $16.00

OAVAL,
Ous Otab .$104
0.11 Is.0.44$
L44.47 44,20
Peck. Up 10100
1141 Ltio. 11100

 .$111.00
0144415 15.00

WI571111.
Tel. .00400
0100500 0014No. . . $11120

EASIER
Tv.1004 ...014,00
.144 ... 15.00

16/.111110.

21/.e.M. 645.00
10.60Ite0w.4  10.00

boolu
hartloop .

osbu,
44.60

n osufi 1000
4411.r , 10.00
041flon boto 20.00

( 10.45. Sin&

10
0.40.4 .. 45.110

io.00
RN Het  .605-50 °r ears*. 4454
1144, 6450 1401.004 ... 11144
1.0toioof 40.1.9 P10104440 . 1002

WI boo 11141.43011n

DAVAL "ACE" and DAVAL "CUB"
/0 0.04... 4.ne. 0. 0. D.

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE COMPANY

1404 W. 6.40 Oa Ave.. 01i1.4.141, W1g.

to bring real repeat Mud:seas from a
machine It mutt bo one that is nation-
ally recognized, well-adwrtiscd, and
of olltstanding merit. There require -
write are met by the Mason 1 -Cent Mint
Vender.

"The beautifully attractive appearance
of the machine." he continued. "Ste
simplified and perfect mechanised Its
convertibility so that the operator con
use of s column cc two for 1 -cent gum
wherever he wants plus the fact 11102
he can machete the machine with a
scull down payment plus very liberal
time payments make" this one of the
best values In the business today.

"We will have the vender on display
it Booth 249 nt the Allow and will to -
plant Its feature* and shrew come of the
record collection" which are resporamble
for the great business we are enjoying
with this fine merchandiser." Firestone
concluded.

Distrihs Sign Up
For Night Bomber

CHICAGO, Jon. 11, -Claude R. Milt.
managing director of sales Cor the hew
sums*,. Manufacturing Ccepceation. re-
ports an overwhelming interest in
Bomber and other Stamens productsdur-
ing the first allowing' at Bucceee display
rooms.

"What Is more to Igo point," said
Kirk, " is the feet that enthitrincro an
Interest are taking practical form In the
shape or ordera that are far beyond ea-
perustiona. The distrtbuteets who are
being appointed are among the best
known. mod responsible coln.-nen to the
nation_ When the last appointment hos
been made. euccom4 prodUcta will be
1.6111064e to operator" m every part of
too nation. In attention to RI* Realm
n nationwide popular choke for years.
-eeeral pinball models of new 0112621 ire
being highly praised.

-Of course, the machtne of top Inter-
mt at this time is our now mu:nue-gun
g 600 21101 Flambee. A new high in
rcelism has been achieved and because
realism Ls the bosh of appeal In true
type of game. we confidently expeet
Night Bomber to exceed the prOgaisos of
Ita Watt."

.4(

162I AU UM° art Cinfate.111

BERT
LANE
Says:

GENCO'S FIRST
AGAIN IN '41

WITH

SEVEN-UP
A TERRIFIC SMASH HIT OVERNIGHT!

ORDER TODAY!

E.SEABOARD SALEs,IN

619 Tenth Are., New York
Phone, WIscont;n 7-5668

RECONDITIONED SLOTS
K. 4044no 011404 55440to A r.I. m. 0.sulf

Mt Joreuuso 01'1t , 00.00Of
MU. 6...,t 7444 6.1.1*W JP 3440

64 041 num Pewit Noy* JP 46.00
104 Nub (wry WU 0 51404
264 M1, 0/.01/ boll 1 1000a P.. pour. .0 35.03
5. ewe 110 10.0. 50.00

10d Pate Al Kan 30.00
204 Po* OLP Illun 0 P0.00
1 /II Web* win were. 'atone O. 0. 0.

AutomaticCoin
Machine Corporation

140 Carstnet sr.. SPRINC11f1.0, MASS
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,jiff,A,eiteete 1c4 sedan . . .

Fascinating High
Score Appeal

BIG SPECIAL 50
REPLAY AWARD

3 Replay Awards -
For Bringing Planes

to Home Port

5 Replay Awards -
For Bringing Ships

to Base Harbor

Tantalizing
Rollover switch

Timely. Realistic
Military Scenes

Stones en_sp. ARM, RUMS

"See Al First'
Read Carefully -SAVE MONEY!

ALL FREE PLAY
PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED

6,1A UM .530.110
Manila 14.00
limes)111 15.50
OM Tarn .. 22,1.0
099994.11909, 17.00
040146 ... 07.00
tu.rtioiareaiore trayrex.. to.00
west 26.00
.10ny 24..0
1.40111 20.7.4

M+.01 .... 1 60

P00 Igen ILSO
37.60

Rod Hot .. 17.50
10M1 10.60
trotereetrance 1000
13 .0ortra 13.00
11..9 OM 2440
04107 32.00
*homes 1230
Yez1K/ . 1140

1/3 WITH 000150, BAL. O. 0.0.

ARCO SALES CO.
Al 00007011

1314 1901.1 Or*, IL. Pentom.o.o. Po

I BUY NYSSCO
PARTS AND SUPPLIES
,co the New r.ressco for
P.m Carnes and Phonograph Ma -

Wile for Now "Pasta
ind Supplies 07, 6.2. TODAY!

DROP IN &SEE US AT THE SHOW
NYSSCO, BOOTH LL -24

PHIL BOCIN . LEON BERMAN

NEW YORK SPECIALTY
SUPPLY CO.

118 TENTH AVE.. NEW YORK

BARGAINS Di LIKE NEW MACHINES
I Ant..0 .7 2 0001 Mtn, 319.001

 .13 Trmartamos. IH10.001 1 14.9969.919. 330.07:04. P. P. 93$.001 Roca -0:. y.. prm,
Women 114.0901. 049301 Illemom,

1: en. it IAA 000.1

STILES". H.
anaeaa

'104"

Sports Parade
Debut at Show

CMCAGO. Jan. 13. --Speaking fr.m
Chicago Coln headquarters at bootha 28,
20. 41. and 43 on the exhibit noor at
the Coln Machine Show. executive
Samuel Wotherg claimed a heed start
for Chicago Com game operators.

"Without a ceonsenVe lapse between
games. we are repeating the aurorae of
our last 1040 game Stmt-o-Lincr.
presenting operatons with another and
even greater money-maker, Sport Pa
rade." sold Wolberg. "At this early hour.
with the show hardly Under way, we
have been overwhelmed with advance
orlera from our elletritrutors and jobbers
oho, previounly, bad been besieged b)
their customers to quantity orders of
our now production."

CO -official Samuel Oensburg was en.
thusiulto Ortr 1041 proepecte. "Opera-
tors who enjoyed a Year of big
profit-taking In 1910 hare A pleseant
r-airprtie In stare each day of 1241. be.
ginning with the operation of Sport
Parade.' he stated. -Cport Parade. a
timely now game with a outliner of
aprets1 Ostrom C0317 features, la but the
rust in A series of '41 games with which
we expect Soave new phxhiction records."

Latchstring Out
At Allied Novelty

CICCAOO. Jen. 11. -"During the thaw
well have open lx,ose and a good old.
fashioned got -together at nu: show-
rooms." !veal. fe.m Kleiman. Official
or Allied Novelty Company.

Iftetmen will be In charge at Allied's
rolc.nxone In the da: time anti will
officiate at the Allied elitin at the Sher -
rpm He'd to We event:kg

"Make our °Ulna your headquarters
while you are In town." be added. Wet*
1.13VIdtd every facility for contort and
can't:alone.. and our entire staff triii
to -operate to make color:Ian's clay
piement and profitable. Our stocks or
rr.schloat ore ready for 1r -erection and
nady for InimaiLato operation."

I'LL SEE YOU AT THE SHOW! MY SUITE WILL BE
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL oak, ALLIED MEMBERS!

*MO Ilorman S. Iludin

BUDIN'S K
174 SO. POR AVE.,

INC., BROLYN, NTLAND. Y. re=
Branch: 36 E. MERRICK RD., FREEPORT. L. I. (Freeport 21001

WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F-5280
1025 lioto-Takoe in $51.25

roys out 527.76 -Average Profit $23.49

PRICE $2,73 EACH

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1640 hole F-5240-3 Oar Jackpot at .$3.65
1200 bolo F -5275 -Horace at 3.92
800 hole P -5270 -Pocket Dice at 1.89
720 hole P -5255 -Pocket jack at. 1.86
600 hole F -5305 -Royal at 2.12

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
1.1.200 flottd and Cod Henna In Hun World

6320 Harvard Ave.. CHICAGO. U. 8. A.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
PRES LAY 1.1IALL

1604 1 P P 644.11044 P

Coro I.P 111,1111
Win. 1

.
44 , 44011 I.P.17.P. evil.*

AM rsoma, F.P. 11.00ave. DM 10444. /J. 10.00
PmeLeen. I.P. 1309
Oeemd lenm. P.P 10.04
1101. 64,4 .... 10.00

YfoW,1,
/AIM PLAY

Pnamrs 100
s 14..eoawl. V

1

1/4004 17.11
Wormy 1.100
11404 37.60
31.4 02.60
Crorremokeo 2000

rose PLAY
112.00

1000
4:31

9TOW
3mM,
01.4 *Om

PAYOUT*Noel Tom 47.10
Senses 00963111.04 , th.sa

.0'h,2130
Pornerld 10.00

Plwal Dear.
104 Roma IN*

510460
0440

111117 Alley 14.00
144 13.30*1

110440e. 1000
W113 OrOre-.46.noe 0. 0.

WM 1.14
0.

17.00

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, JNC.
241 0101112012 avertut. OL ..... 1M. 04110
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PH N isi
NOW READY

Ar.   IN
E'TINMENT  IN 'IRAT'GALNEERIN.C,

   IN VALUE!

BOOTH128

IF YOU'RE NOT GOING TO BE AT THE SHOW -WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS TODAY TO . . .

PHONO-FILM DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
330 WEST 42ND STREET (McGRAW HILL BUILDING) NEW YORK

( ileireis rtettirers of PlIONOVISION)
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5 * ON DISPLAY
AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR and the

RtPlOY 113 4 _
COIN MACHINE SHOW

BOOTHS 227.228.229.230.231.232EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGOr SEE

ME

AT EXHIBIT'S
BOOTHS FOR A
REAL SURPRISE

Tony Gasparro

WESTON
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
689 TEKIH AYE., KEW YORK

All Phones: Ode 6.6745

rOLLECTI ON BOOKS
.ND OTHER FORMS FOR EVERY

OPERATOR
%VP'S& re, St..-a,e. a.a Intem.at..m

CHARLES FLE1SCHMANN
fakir:MON( AILR5800K CO.

'20 W4I, eame at., elm, roes. N. Y.

Mike Bond Gets
Distributorship

1:10B -EON. Jon. II.-After en instrnee of
sevv-tu1 groan% due to a leg Injury that
kept Alm lanctlro, Nfiko Bond, coo of
New England's pioneer coin machine
men, returned to the geld thin neck i.e
exclualro dnarnattor for Buckley.

Bond kw opened aNraoUra showrooms
at Hag Commonwealth Avenue In the
heart of the season which la rapldly be-
coming known as the second cola rote of
Boston. Six men already bare been em-
ployed by Bond and ho expect* to bo ablo
to put on at taut four more la  short
that.

Despite his Inactivity, Hood has &law),
been In ease touch with music Operator.
Umlaut the Now 13nfland Sc.C1100. A for-
mer operator hlmvtr, ho known tbo op.
craters' probterr_t and in ready to servo
them_

Evans To Reveal
Secrets at Show

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-"Osten agriln the
grApetlale infOrreattOo Ion proved contort.
Rumors that H. 0. L",ono M Cornpon
hove aorotillilrig startlingly new to be
revealed for the first time at the show
are Oofrecs,- declare officials of the Brans
firm.

'8euratIonal and different machine
guns, new Idea arritumnent James, an4
brand-new oonsote creation., are ready for
official unveiling. Rovoluttooary Wee,
and radical doporturto are In owe* for
villtore at the Evans bootha."

Yew. they're knockouts.^ Dfok Hood,
president of II. C, Evans ar Company,
adinitted, -and I ads tile every operator
who 'snots to get the molt out of the
*how to make It his rirst duty to sec
them. Well be at the same old stood,
Booths 23.30 and 3748, betides our girl.
VAG etuYiall in thine erit-15 Al th.
Sherman. aril l'en sue* every ...talky will
consider hirtreett mono than Well repaid,-'

"Meet us at Booth Numbers
25-26-41-42 for the best

moneymakers at thd Show!"
AI Simon, Murray Simon and Jack Scowl

SAVOY VENDING CO. (A ATLANTIC AVE
BROOKLYN. N

CUB and ACE
3 Rew-Casserias- Feet or ti Oar Maw or &ea. Vend /.4,
la !ea Me was Can Inn .nn Oces Olvklen ant
faMtkm art 2 depanne 2 among* Own Itoert.
Ow, awes. le orate. rot te to 20 w tat.
Sample .. $13.95 Sample .. $14.95
EAU Of 6 . . . $75.00 (ASE Of 6 . . . $80.00 ' -

TXTRYIN/ MOM' .5781/014

FOR BIGGER PROFITS IN '41 DEAL WITH

CROWN DISTRIBUTORS
362 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J. (Tel.: Market 2-7750)

JACK KRONBERG, Mgr.
Finer, Faster service! Closer co-operation! Only the best guaranteed
used machines! All the latest end best new tn whines! When you hey
horn CROWN you buy the BEST at the LOWEST prices! WRITE FOR
OUR 1941 PRICE LIST IMMEDIATELY! Also for Ira of all the now
machines shown at the Chmoco Convent:on!
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r-7 177, F.-

 SEE THE NEWEST FACTORY IN

THE COIN MACHINE INDUSTRY!

. we're in our new home now -and want you to come on
out and see us. Look around our modern offices -take a
peek at our spacious factory. Most of all we want you to
inspect the greatest line up of money -making equipment
that we've EVER had the opportunity to present. And THAT
from Keeney means something as YOU know!

Opeft liouse MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, JANUARY 13.17

xe KEENEY'S NEW
LINE-UP OF MONEY
MAKING GAMES!

&tag 1/ you can't attend our
   open house drop us a

line and we'll send you
complete data on what's
new!

J. H. KEENEY & CO.N7

6630 S. ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CONVENTION SPECIALS
*rrt:" n'Il,4': :Ui'.rtr"-ttii r.1. o 9r

n4I, 110444 26 60
644444:6 P. 74.60

*
27trtsagg-,.

Write Today for
Visit Our Booth

GR.%\11)
2s0001 W. ANNOTAGC AWL.

LEGAL:
1446404114W.
PAYTABLE

I 1=-----:Z;.UNt
Our

-No.
NATION.AL

EQUIPMENTni e:ign
406.0

-as. 610A EIS*

VALUES

'
Cornpleto List of

206 at the
SALES

I
Convention

Coin

r%
r.P.

Wrsur'
WO

g7::::"

illaehiste
COMPANY

Cue.o.
1. P.O.

114446411
16.44

largalns

CHICAGO.

*
117.50
44.60If. 42.60

. . 40.60*
----Tg7.t

Show

ILLINOIS

QUICK! WRITE FOR OUR PRICE LIST!
CONTAINS ALL THE MACHINES SHOWN AT THE CONVENTION!
ALSO THE LATEST AND BEST RECONDITIONED BUYS IN AMERICA!

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

ACE CONVENTION SPECIALS -ALL FREE PLAY
ALL FREE PLAY

161664 .... IA eal.9 twaly. 662.00
0.14 NH i.S.1.0 Lo+4 AZ ... :: .11.6 K ccncy's Machine

(9Olg .14 10.60Aobe U.S.. .. 10_60 WW 66.10 Cwt. Brown
11461610.1 47410 0.140? 1650
74191111 stoo t -,t -t. Ii40446 311.60 Cabinet .. . $69.50

94.000.01111 Pow, House 1146
0664644 6.10 INek 4rn 10.60
Ova, NNW. NANO POP

7:101.
ChickenSam.1641.41446

0e4W4 rause* Plias Hoe* 064.4 16.50 complete with
Oft WOPo -mho. 02 .00 sorb114.041  O Oft WO base 42.50

CI 1.4+1 21.4.0 MAO
NOMA SW A.60 ta..4:46 tkao
1.60411.4. 5.1.40 T4116 Uwe 26.n0 Wurlitset Coulon'
Lilo Up 40-60 W16.16 26.60
Lets a 0474 , . . . 10.00 Y54At 01.40 261.0 Model 61 . 71,50

ALL m*01411.14* 01./ AAAAAAA 0 TO OS IN A oono yr low
1/1 044.441 Ne0/1441 WIN 411 Orders. Sateesca 0. O. 0.. I, 0. O. 41.4.6.1. Iv, 4.

PLIA110 LIST ISOOND CHOICS

ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 BROAD ST , NEWARK, N. J.

Bally Royal Flush 5e Play
Like New $95.00

Mills Smoker Bells 29.50
Kyyroy Aircraft Guns 95.00
Rot k-Ola 5-10-25c Floor

Wurlager 412 Phonographs $49.50
Mills Twentioth COnillry. Sc

Er 25c TWIN: Perfect
Shape 75.00

Good Used Records. An 16 11(el,
Speakers 37,50 58 Per 100.

KENYON COMPANY 108 HigCh Ayonuc. N. W.
nton. Ohio
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111111111100;41....
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SOME PLA-MOR
FEATURES

 Select from
either tido IV turn

log red knobs.
 Select direct from thirs---all se.

lections on drum selector. Herod

fol indirect lighting.
 Easy. Ism title dip changes-in-
sere in

holds-drum is not rt.

mowed.
 Installation

perrnenent as wiz -

lo in hotne-reduccs
arreite calls

-no refuod cfairns-interClaingc.
able housings.
 Packard line compkte includ-

ing PlaMor controls. amain.
,y.eakces, steel cabinet' for phase

graph enech.Lnions
and complete

range of std-aptots for most models.

 Ftatfaird
school for operators

maintained at factory. O:tite for

detail*.

r PACKARD

IN EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION WITH
ITS QUALITY AND PLAY -APPEAL . . .

OPERATORS EVERYWHERE arc finding that the Packard PlaMor
System gets and bolds locations... opens the door to other 'c.c.s.
lions entirely new to automatic music. PlaMor is setting a new
pace in music ... making a reality of the bigger profits operators
Can and should earn.

THE PACKARD PLA-MOR SYSTEM goes beyond mechanical supe-
riority. Ws the system that brings operators music equipment
uniquely new in eye.appeal and irresistible in play -appeal.

PUT IN THE PLA-MOR SYSTEM and sec how it "aps"earnings per
day, week or month, anti lowers cost and upkeep. Write, wire or
call your Packard Distributor, or contact us direct.

SEE THE PACKARD DISPLAY AT THE COIN MACHINE SHOW
HOTEL SHERMAN...BOOTHS 214. 215, 216...JANUARY 13-16 1

PACKARD MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
HOMIR I. CAPINART  PRISIOCNT
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"LOOK AHEAD"
Thoro's only ono kind of operator who gota ;timid . . . the
operator who looks ahead.

By thinking of tomorrow as well as today . . . by remaining
loyal to the factory that has produced biggor moneymakers con.
sistontly . . . the smart operator assures himself of a bettor
income all around, all the lime.

BALLY IS THE FACTORY THAT HAS GIVEN YOU THE
BIGGEST HITS OF THE PAST . . . SALLY IS THE FAC-
TORY THAT IS PRODUCING THE BIGGEST HITS OF THE
PRESENT!

Wo don't boliovo in "pot luck" manufacturing. Our tremendous
experimental laboratories and huge testing facilities eliminate:,
tho risk In buying games. WHEN YOU BUY A BALLY GAME

YOU CAN BET IT'S A WINNER . . . because wo wouldn't put
it on the market if it woron't!

BALLY brings you the now things, the boat things. FIRST. Wo'ro
In there punching every minute of the day. working and plan-
ning and sweating for YOU . . . the oporator . . . because our
success depends entiroly on your success.

Tho operator who looks ahead will "BUY BALLY." Ho knows
his BALLY games will always havo a high resale value . . . will
always make money.

LOOK AHEAD . . . GET AHEAD . . . with BALLY!!

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS
EASTERN REGIONAL DIRECTOR FOR BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

453 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK
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SOUNDIES

ARE HERE*
The newest type of coin operated amuse-

ment is now available for the countless

locations of America.

Now in Production

Mills Panoram movie machine is the ex-

clusive product of Mills Novelty Company.

Equipped with RCA projector and sound

system

Territories Going Fast

Choke territory is still open but franchises

are going fast. This is your opportunity to

become part of a great new industry.

Panoram Book Free

The deluxe book "Panoram," one of the

most popular and impressive advertising

books of the decade, will be sent free to all

businessmen who are genuinely interested. MILLS PANORAM

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



GAMES

1520-1530 W.
Adams St.,

Chicago
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SEE US IN BOOTHS 25-26-41-42 AT THE SHOW

ot.

Gym

\A1110.4111.000T-1"--.441

_jkxrArt tat
CON MAtithl 9$11*
wtnis 'At :030

IJ 14 It S

01903

am.=
marm...1

WINNIIM1 Mr7IIM MEM 1111111WillNMI MINN

OUR FIRST HIT
FOR 1941!

S

Roxy
OME

411-

'JOLLY
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FROM THE FOUR POINTS OF THE
COMPASS THEY COME TO APPLAUD

MUTOSCOPE'S BIG FOUR FOR '41

Tbo original and
PROW; by tar the
beat gun on the mar-
ket ... MOST
THRILLING, TAKES
UP LEAsT SPACE.

TAKES IN MOST
MONEY OP ALM
BEY PIORTF2i Ia the

Operntore gaol

At last! PERFECT
AUTOMATIC VOICE
RECORDINOS with
VOICE - 0 - O1/APB I

Tbo go:den opportu-
nity of a lifetime to
cash In on tho Iowa:
gnawing 1u4d In Amer-
ica - RECORDS'
NOW 'S TIME TIME
TO INVESTICIATE
VOIOE - 0 - OlLtPH
PROFITS!

?Moat coin ratehhie !newer:lent In tho
world for steady income. nkke4 personal
picture,. automatically. frames and de-
livers thorn. all in 40 leaved:0 ALWAYS
mAKIM BIO MONEY EVERYW1Ii3iF..
YEAR AFTER TEAR!

DRIVE -MOBILE . . , noweet, eloverost.
moat remarkable Meal Player drIvcs
rilmacif from cowat to moat, With
an actual automobito atom -lag
whorl. over the highways
and byways of an Mural -
noted II. S. map. AO -
&Notch, Irtelittibio
to /Ng r<IA and
Non -Drivers
AltXnlf

MUTOSCOPE'S MANY OTHER NEW AND TRIED-AND-TRUE MONEY-MAKERS OF
EVERY TYPE, FOR EVERY OPERATOR EVERYWHERE! If you can't make the
Show this year, make haste to write, wire or phone TODAY for full details on
"WHAT'S NEW AT MUTOSCOPE"!

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., INC.
MANCIIIICTURIPS  ISTAInISHIO itos

LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK44-01 ELEVENTH STREET
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THE NEW, GORGEOUS -COLORED "LUMALITE" PLASTIC, DIE CAST, WALL AND

BAR BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM FOR 12, 16, 20, 24 AND 31 RECORDS
Beautiful, fully lighted, colored "Lomalite" plastic side panels
and front selectee with chrome bands on top and bottom.

Built for 12, 16, 20. 24 and 32 record changing mechanisms.
Perfect slug ejector with jar -proof switch. non -manipulative,
gives full protection.
Hinged doors for quick. risonwr-saei.g servicing-all inter-
changeable.
Entire: program completely lighted and fully visible at a

glance.
Never -fail, NEW, Fully Patented Commutator. Indicator
can't rest between selections.
Regardless of bow many numbers ;elected at one firms-
positive record selection all ways.

Complete and attractive visibility Irons all angles.

Programs easily changed
gram holder.

If one lamp burns out does not affect others,
Completely illuminated program - every single selection
easily seen.

Easy -to -get -to. Front -serviced money boo.

Positive. NEVER -MISS Action-player always gees record
selected quickly.

Most simple mechanism in history-both Adaptors and 8ox.

Least number of Internal wires --least number of service
calls.
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COMITELITIOIS

PAT WHIT

BECKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM
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E. THE undersigned distributors, fully believe that by

your foresight and vision you are responsible for creating an

entirely new and moro profitable and moro enduring era for

all automatic music operators-and therefore wo honor you

with this tribute you so richly deserve.

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO.
3165 Grand River Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM, Inc.
680 Broadway Brooklyn. N. Y.

BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING
SALES CO.

2215 Canal St. New Orleans. La.

*
C. A. ROBINSON & COMPANY
1011 W. Pico Blvd.. Los Angeles, Cal.

*
BOND SALES COMPANY

1022 Commonwealth Ave..
Boston. Mass.

*
ELUM SALES COMPANY

127 Tremont St.. S.W., Massillon. 0.
185 E. Long St. Columbus. 0.

*
GENERAL MUSIC COMPANY

2277 W. Pico Blvd.. Los Angeles, Cal.

*
KENTUCKY SPRINGLESS

SCALE CO.. Inc.
514416-518 S. Second St.,

Louisville. Ky.

L H. MCMASTERS
Bacardi Bldg.. No. 301. Habana. Cuba

MARTIN-LINDELOF
DISTRIBUTING CO.

8020 Lincoln Ave. Skokie, 11/.
(Chicago District)

ORIOLE COIN MACHINE Corp.
138.148 W. Mt. Royal Ave.,

Baltimore. Md.
1410 Fifth Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROYAL SALES COMPANY
641 Hunterdon St. Newark. N. J.

SUPREME VENDING CO.
557 Rogers Ave. Brooklyn. N. Y.
201 Grand Avo. Bellmore, L. I.

*
SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY
503 W. Control Ave.. Orlando, Fla.

*
UNIVERSAL AMUSEMENT CO.
2010.12 Market St.. Philadolphia, Pa.

*
WOLFE MUSIC COMPANY

920 E. Main St. Ottawa. III.

*
WOLVERINE ENTERTAINERS,

Inc.
88 Newberry St. Pontiac. Mich.

*

new OtleanS
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. I1.-Despite the

long closing down oi Soo/atoms In the
city to pins, counter games, and belle.
Crescent Ctty spa viii make a good
representation at the January convention
In the Windy City. No lees than a dozen
of the local circle have eepremol their
intention of attending the show.

The holiday patronage foe can phone.
graphs was well ahead of a year ago.
The temperature woe 85 In the shade
In New Crimea on New Ware Day, and
74,000 *Iterated the big Sugar Bost
football game to see Boston College
trim Tennessee, Music via much In
demand thruout the holiday week.
There wilt hardly be any letdown foe the
next 46 day., as Twelfth Night flaw:ay
61 brinip the formal opening of Use
Mardi Orem seasom which cods February
23 Imarnt Orne Day),

The first showing to over -atone here
of the 1241 lint of Wurlitzer phonographs
was held Jenuary S and at the display
room, of .1. IL Peres Amusement Coin.
pony. All operators and eub-distributors
from the State and .urrounding areas
had been Invited to see the new ma-
chines. enjoy rofnahrneute. and obtain a
valuable souvenir by S. H Peres, head of
the firm. Al Mendez. amulet sales man-
ager foe the Wuritther company, was
on hand to receive the visitors. Remote
control equipment and parts sill be
Inchided in the display,

The Wet volume of bustnese for Do.
ceratxr In the history of his flrm to
reported by M -rile Oertte. head of the
Southern Music Sates Company, Colons.
bis-Cob records distributor In this area.
Oertle Is planning to mese to huger
quarters around February I. Ws firm
has leased three floors of a building its
the 800 block on Poydres Street.

Deere's sates during the holidays set
m, au -time mark for this district. II
McCormick, iletthern sake manager, re -
poets. Particularly popular were records
made recently by Ring and Bob Crosby.
Woody Herman, and pia Pitrgens

Sam OenttlIch, manager of the Dicta
Music Company. lessees Sunitay for CM.
calm where he setil confer with officials
of the Mille Novelty Company. The
INxie company In distributor of 1.01h*
Empress awl Throne of Music pliono.
graphs.

Recovered trom an attack of the flu,
Mrs. Roy Keats. secretary of the Dixie
Coln Machine Company, la bark on the
Job.

CleVelan
CLEVELAND. Jam 11,-The Centimd

branch of the Milts Automatic Mullen.
[thing Corpotatton held it. annual
Chriatirias patty for employees December
24. Dave RodeSI, branch manager, sea
Mister of Oliffn0111CA omul presented each
employee with is bonne and  turkey.
Tem VMS music, dancing. and refresb
roente and all present had the time of
their lira.

Din Hawley, manager of Modern Auto-
matic Lechange. Inc., is rounding up
eothrnon to attend the COnVrtaiOn He
has arranged for a special car to leave
Cleveland Sunday. January 12. and prem.
Ism  big surprise in Connection with
the trip. He requests common not to
watt until the last minute. but to make
their reservations right now.

Art Nagel. head of the Avon Novelty
Sees Company. just bark from  brief
excursion to Florida, gave Sirs Naga
avert a glowing account of the delights
of that section that sire has persuaded
him to return there end take her along.

Lots (olden, president. and Sam
Abrams. secretory of the Ohto Cigarette
Venders' Association, bare made reser-
vations for the dinner of `presidents and
secretaries at the convention.

The chance to swap yarns about hts
favorite sport, fishing. with friends from
other cities, la one reason that A. Bern-
stein, head of BUY Novelty Salm is
going to the big show.

Due to the paaatme of his father -M -
:5w. Leo Dixon spent Nernst days In
Youngstown. 0. The injury 40 his
shoulder sustained recently while bowl-
ing is mending nicely.
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r0H1 7/: gritiPigff ranr$
WITH SENSATIONAL NEW

HIGH -SCORE

SE1,4'DCA$'1"

ROTATION

Already Smashing Collection Records!
acre's the Show hit that's already turning in full cash -box proof of consistently

strong earning power from coast to coast! BROADCAST combines all the

popular, proved profit -producing ideas . . . plus new money -making features

galore I Start 1341. with collections bigger than you ever believed possible in

the novelty class. Order BROADCASTtoday!

NOW IN PRODUCTION! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

- -;

SI/RE LIKE NAT NEW

"HOLD-SCORE"IDEA
Cleest now .1Io1d-acoro"

(saint., saves time and

trouble for tb loratton.mno ...itiereroc. collections

by eliminating defy tstween caws. . . .

neloomo for yon to (rely novelty spot. rind oat

about this great now Bally development. Write fot

ccmplete destription today.

BOOTHS 16,17,18,49,50,51

AND ENTIRE 11th FLOOR

See Ile 'natal arse of Maier itaittrI Het creteed by one nuottxtett

reach:Des tSf Wry toritorf. entry tree of mato. may oriental oxolittaa.

Ste tht tot Salty dtsotty . or tette factory foe titmice atmeutdn tedir.

TOP -O -DIAL

Alt

4,

MUSIC OPERATORS!

Bally will present a
sensational nets' product

of special Interest to Music Operators. Be

sure to see Bally nt the Shots --or write to

factory. for complete
information. It means

money in your pocket!

QUICK
CHANGE

,§ LOCATION
FROM

RE.pip
ro

NOVELTy

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 BELMONT Ai INU
CHICAGO ILLINOI
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President.

Director
of Sales,
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I

@Wirt&Le)adiv,fonufacturerscOutomatiAusicalAstruments

Stte..MC.CAGO.
41K0041.1V14.

Music
Operators:

Cot.ltRAL Of fICCS ACTOa,

1500-1524
DAYTON

STREET

o

MsConaC,Aft 0.00

January
7, 1941

On January
13,

14, 15 and
16, the Coin Machine

Show at the Sherman
Hotel

will
be the scene

of the

most sensational
presentation

in automatic
music --

the introduction
of Seeburg

1941 Music Systems.

The J. P. Seeburg
Corporation,

long the

acknowledged
Leader

in the progress
of the automatic

phonograph
industry,

will re-affirm
its Leadership

with instruments
so brilliantly

now, so thrillingly

different,
so far advanced

in design
and performance

as to literally
establish

an entirely
now era

in the

history
of automatic

music!

To every
ono of you who visits

the Seeburg
exhibit

at Booths
256,

257 and 258 will
come an -inspiring

new

conception
of profitable

operating.
The innovations,

improvements
and exclusive

new Seeburg
features

in

cabinetry,
mechanics

and reproduction,
based

on Seeburg's

broad
experience

and knowledge
of the operator's

needs,

form the foundation
of a shining

new future
in your

business.
You

will see
why Seeburg

1941 Music
Systems

provide
so

great a degree
of Security...se

ample an

opportunity
for profitable

music merchandising.

Aral while
you marvel

at the sparkling
new

opportunities
for profit,

Seeburg
officials

want you

to renew
your friendship

with the Seeburg
Distributor

in your
territory.

He
will be waiting

to welcome
you

and to share
with you

a stimulating
experience

--

your inspection
of Seeburg

1941 Music Systems!

Cuor
yo s,

Vice-President
--Director

of Sales
J. P. SEEBURG

CORPORATION
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Int I RanER
SELLS MORE AUTOMATIC
PHONOGRAPHS THAN ALL

OTHER MAKES COMBINED

IN Si 11%
Year after year Wurlitzer stands far out in front because Music Merchants know that

Wurlitzer is the only manufacturer in the industry with a rich heritage of over two

hundred years of ..,xperience in building quality musical instruments.

They know that the Wurlitzer name enjoys immediate acceptance with location owners

and the public alike.

See the six page insert on Warlitzer's great new line of Fietory PI i graphs in the

Coin Machine Sect' and yon trill know why Wurlitzer will be first again in 19.11.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda. New York.

Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd., NIontreal, Quebec, Canada.

A Name Famous In Music For Over Two Hundred Years WUrtarZER
AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH


